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Accidentals Of Another Part Of The Wood 

The following list juxtaposes all the accidentals (i.e.. differences in punctuation, spacing, 

paragraphing, and spelling) between the Hutchinson edition of 1968 and the Duckworth edition of 

1979. The first listing, preceded by page and line numbers, gives the passage of the Hutchinson 

edition. The page and line numbers after the bracket give the passage of the Duckworth edition. 

The abbreviation om.. to the right of the page indicates the absence of a word or words. This list 

provides the collation for the two English publications. Because the 1980 American publication 

by George BrazlHer is a reprint of the Duckworth, a separate listing for it is not included. 
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[Title page] Author's name first, then title] Title then author's name 

7.8 smile--toowide--toofrolish, listening] 7.5 smile--toowide, txfw1ish--listening 

7.20 [1] The Big House was] 7.14 [No 1] The Big House was 

8.1 pencil, showing] 7.21 drawn showing 

8.16-17 and then modestly small, George David MacFarley. Flintshire] 7.24; 8.1 and then, 

modestly small. 'George David MacFarley, Flintshire.' 

8.18 [1] The name Nant MacFarley Camp] 8.1 [Nol] The name Nant MacFarley Camp 

8.19 to the Estate as] 8.3 to the estate as 

8.25 sawn into logs there] 8.9 sawn into logs, there 

8.26 planted; there was] 8.10 planted. There was 

8.26 planted; there was drainage] 8.10 planted. There was drainage 

8.29 steps to be cut. Hinges] 8.12 steps to be cut, hinges 

8.30 warping, a porch was] 8.13 warping. A porch was 

8.31 House, another shed] 8.14 House. Another shed 

9.4 [1] Balfour colled it the Labour] 8.21 [Nol] Balfour colled it the Labour 

9.30 Jaguar and P. J. ProDy] 9.1 bonnet, and P. J. Proby 

9.35 thrusting his arm forward and s9ying--'You] 9.5 thrusting his hand forward and saying 

'You 

9.36 [1] 'You must be Balfour"] 9.5 [Nol] 'You must be Balfour. 

10.3 [1] 'How are things?) 9.6 [Nol] 'How are things? 

10.6 Daddy?'] 9.8 Daddy?'. 

10.7 [1] Withoutwaitingfor an answer] 9.8-9 [Nol] and without waiting for an answer 

10.8 [Nol] and Joseph, stretching his arms high,] 9.10 [1] Joseph, stretching his arms high, 

10.10 said—'Wait a moment,] 9.10 said'Wait a moment, 
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10.12 [1] Ha dropped his outflung arms] 911 [Noll He lowered his outflung arms 

10.13 gate—'U 9.12 gate. I 

10.14 from Liverpool you know,] 9.13 in Liverpool,you know, 

10.31 The string was red knlttingwwl) 9.21 The string was red knIUlng-wool 

11.1 speaking to no one, we had] 9.25 speaking to no one We had 

11.2 Looking up he saw] 9.26 Looking up, he saw 

11.11 [Nol] Joseph was moving] 9.32 [1] Joseph was moving 

11.15 Cleaning the kite wool Balfour] 9.36 Cleaning the kite w x l , Balfour 

11.16 expressingsympathy he hoped,] 10.1 expressing sympathy, he hoped, 

11.18 atJoseph with] 10.2 at Joseph, with 

1118 with r / » narrowed and he ben*] 10 2 with eyes narrowed, anc! he bent 

12.1 prim.sllently he removed] 10.10 Silently, he removed 

12.22 field, to the left) 10.15 field. To the left 

12.25 Mrs. MacFarley] 10.17 Mrs MacFarley 

12.25 the glen] 10.18 the Glen 

12.25 glen; she called] 10.18 Glen. She called 

12.26-27 roaming in the gloaming in the glen.] 10.19 Roaming in the Gloaming in the Glen 

13.12 heads—'George] 10.24 heads. 'George 

13.14 'Really,'said Joseph, "spot of colour] 10.26 'Really,'said Joseph,'Spot of colour 

13.15 followers and spoke] 10.27 followers, and spoke 

13.16 spoke to his son 'You heard] 10.27 spoke to his son. 'You heard 

13.16 Roland—you mustn't] 10.28 Roland. You mustn't 

13.18 songthechild,'George] 10.30 song the child. 'George 

13.21 [No 1] "How high is he?"] 10.33 [1] 'How high is he?' 
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13.26 Ribena Kidney] 10.34 R1bena,he 

13.35 living with the woman Dotty, a man] 11.5-6 living with a woman, presumably Dotty: 

a man 

14.1 short acquaintance Joseph] 11 8 short acquaintance, Joseph 

14 2 arch confermer) 11.8 arch-conformer 

1416 [Nol] He put the cases] 11.11 [ I ] Joseph put the cases 

14.19 [Nol] 'Must keep up] 11.14 [1] 'Must keep up 

14.19-20 appearances you know,] 11.14 appearances, you know, 

14.24 Stooping he picked up the cases] 11.15 Stooping, he picked up the cases 

14.25 Dotty--'A11 right, Dot-Dot?) 11.16 asked, 'All right, Dot-Dot? 

4 29 place behind him) 11.19 place, behind Joseph 

14.29 martyred and stepped] 11.19 scowled, and stepped 

15.6 echoed Joseph] 11.22 echoed Joseph, 

15.7 on the path which had grown] 11 23 on the path, which had grown 

15.8 then but her words] 11.24 then, but her words 

15.13 uneven ground he strained] 11.28 uneven ground, he strained 

15.18 trees—/'Bobby Shaftoe's] 11.31 trees: /'Bobby Shaftoe's 

15.19-20 [Blxked] 'Bobby Shaftoe's gone to sea/Silver Bottles on his knee....'] 11.33-34 

[Indented] 'Bobby Shaftoe's gone to sea,/Silver boUles on his knee...' 

15.20 Silver Bottles on his knee....'] 11.34 Silver bottles on his knee...' 

15.24-25 [Blxked] 'He'll xme home and marry me-e/Bonny Bobby Shaftx-0'] 12.4-5 

[Indented and set off] 'He'll xme home and marry me-e,/Bonny Bobby Shaftx-0.' 

15.24 me-e] 12.4 me-e, 

15.27 [Nol] 'We'rethere,'] 12.7 [1] 'We'rethere,' 
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18.1 stone or slate; one long rxm] 12.10 stone or slate: one long rxm 

18.2 oppxite the door and the kitchen] 12.11 oppxite the dxr, the kitchen 

18.12-13 (Nol) Balfour xuldonly lay down his Monopoly box] 12.17 [1] Balfour put down his 

Monopoly box 

18.28 [NoSl] I've got another xld sore] 12.31 [1] 'I've got another raid sore 

18.31 [No 1] Balfour, only frxtionally shielded] 12.34 [1] Balfour, only partly shielded 

18.33 again. After all] 12.36 again: after all 

19.9 [Nol] His father glanced] 13.7 [1] His father glanced 

19.10 preparation; the denim] 13.8 preparation: the denim 

19.16 paper-bxks) 13.9 paperbxks 

'9 22 for the little boy, for Dotty, for himself,] 13.17 for Roland--fjr Dotty, for himself--

19.23 he said--'Well,] 13.17 hesa1d,'We11, 

19.23 'Well, troops, action stations.] 13.18 'Well.trxps. Action stations. 

19.25 [NoDandBalfour mumbled,'You're] 13.19 [1]'You're in Hut 4 

19.30 I'll bother if it's] 13.23 I'll bother, if it's 

19.32 rocking chair] 13.35 rxking-chair 

19.35 Meekly, unquestioningly the youth] 13.28 Meekly, unquestioningly, the youth 

19.36 load and] 13.29 load, and 

20.4 he was waiting to see] 13.31 he was, waiting to see 

20.4 to him, but she] 13.32 to him; but she 

20.11 persistenxheput] 14.1 persistenx, he put 

20.12 washing up bowl] 14.2 washing-up bowl 

20.18 [Indented] When Joseph reached] 14.5 [Blxked] When Joseph rexhed 

20.19 valley] 14.5 valley, 
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20.22 [Nol] With instructions] 14.9 [SI] With instructions 

20.26 slope yawning] 14.12 slope, yawning 

21.1 washed it] 14.22 washed, it 

21.9-10 Grunting with exertion he] 14.29 Grunting with exertion, he 

2115 bridge or) 14.31 bridge, or 

21.18 shape] 14 34 shape, 

21.22 strong he] 15.2 strong, he 

21.36 wasn't] 15.12 wasn't, 

22.5 [1] He rose and] 15.14 [Nol] Heroseand 

22.6 offending jumper.) 15.15 offending jumper 

22 3 wicker bosket he] 15.17 wicker bosket, he 

22.8 explanation--'That] 15.17 explanation: 'That 

22.16 effort and] 15.21 effort, and 

22.33 'Yesplease.) 15.25 'Yx,please.' 

23.5 [Nol] Joseph got up] 15.27 [1] Joseph got up 

23.16 In the doorway] 15.33 inthedxrway, 

23.33 put i t . . ] 16.10 put it?... 

23.33 try to be alone] 16.10 'Try to be alone 

24.5 anorak] 16.8 anorak, 

24.18-19 [Nol] The mountain Ixked] 16.19 [1] The mountain, he realised, Ixked 

24.20 [1] Why did he find it] 16.20 [No SI] Why did he find it 

24.21 fleshily built?] 16.21 fixhily built— 

24.21 Or t x thin] 16.21 or t x thin 

25.9 matting. Not going] 17.3 matting--not going 
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25.18 some pretext she] 17.12 some pretext, she 

25.20 Recovering but denied] 17.14 Recovering, but denied 

25.22 forever) 17.16 forever 

25.24 clinging like the] 17.18 clinging, like the 

25.28 slap they] 17.21 sleep, they 

26.30 [1] Kidney wxnt ra l ly fat.) 17.30 [No 1] Kidney wxn't ra l ly fat, 

26.31 trembly, but] 17.31 trembly, but 

27.34 leaves, and then beyond] 18.13 leaves; and then beyond, 

27.34 partof a trunk and] 18.13 part of a trunk, and 

28.1 her arm and] 18.16 her arm, and 

2i 5 the windov'she] 18.19 the window, she 

28.6 shoulders,] 18.20 shoulders. 

28.7 smoke but he] 18.21 smoke, but he 

28.13 alineof hair yellow] 18.25 a line of hair, yellow 

28.14 yellow as butter fringing] 18.26 yellow as butter, fringing 

28.23 As always he] 18.34 As always, he 

29.24 same time. The first] 18.35 same time--the first 

29.27 [No 1] The girl Dotty left her bunk bed] 19.4 [1] Dotty left the bunk bed 

29.32 waist and putting] 19.8 waist, and putting 

29.34 of the iron stove, attempted] 19.9 of the iron stove attempted 

29.34-35 several times making liUle sucking noises until] 19.10-11 several times, making 

little sucking noises, until 

29.35 Gxrge3aid--'No,] 19.11 George said,'No, 

30.3 [1] 'Matches,' she] 19.13 [Nol] 'Matches,' she 
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30.3 she said and] 19.13 she said, and 

30.3 at Balfour who] 19.14 at Balfour, who 

30.13 from him.'I] 1916 from him. 'I 

31.17 [1]'At night one needs the] 19.22 [No 1] At night one needs the 

31.18 dxr and we light] 19 23 door, and we light 

31.30 'We talk or we draw. Sometimes we] 19.26 'Wetalkor we draw.'said Gxrge. Some

times we 

32.4 [Nol]'We're going to ploy] 19.3 [1]'We're going to ploy 

32.5 Monopoly though] 19.31 Monopoly, though,' 

32.12 [1] "We play] 19.32 [Nol] 'We play 

32.12 Well sometimx.) 19.33 Well.xmetimx. 

32.14 like but he] 19.34 like, but he 

32.17 thedebonair Joseph dressed] 20.2 the debonair Joseph, dressed 

32.17 dressing gown, and] 20.2 dressing-gown, and 

32.20 'Ofcourse Kidney] 20.4 'Of xurse, Kidney 

32.22 Joseph, 'but he t r ix and] 20.6 Joseph. 'But he tr ix , and 

32.22 he tr ix and] 20.6 he tr ix. and 

32.23 him but] 20.6 him. though 

32.28 he's like.'] 20.9 Joseph's like— 

33.17 in3ide--lo my friend--Joseph's] 20.27 inside--To My Friend. It 

33.19 swat fanny all] 20.28 swat fanny-all 

33.19 uneven but] 20.28 uneven, but 

33.21 'I man he's] 20.30 'I man, he's 

33.23-24 inside--to my friend or my wife or my love--and] 20.32-33 --To My Friend, or 
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My Wife or My love--and 

33.28 You see] 20.36 You see, 

35.2 and pulled and] 21.15 and pulled, and 

35.4 blue Jumper and) 21.17 blue Jumper, and 

36.1 He had to stop after a time, he] 21,27 He had to stop after a time, he 

36 6 xhxl . All] 21.30 xhxl : all 

3610 be there except that] 21.34 be there, exxpt that 

36.16 [No 1) Slowly he continued] 22.5 [1] Slowly he rantinued 

36.19 [1] His mother, he thought, would] 22.5 [No 1] His mother, he thought, would 

36.28 along the path curving] 22.14 along the path, curving 

36.32 outof planks of vyood and] 22.18 c.i of planks of wood, end 

36.33 a lavatory. Not] 22.19 a lavatory--not 

37.4 Willietheodd-job man] 22.24 Willie, the odd-job man 

37.8 of nails but] 22.28 of nails, but 

37.30 [1] 'Funny,' he said.) 23.7 [Nol] 'Funny,' he said, 

38.26 his mother's friend who] 23.31 his mother's friend, who 

39.5 him,'toilet's tx damn refined.'] 24.2 him. 'Toilet's t x damn refined.* 

39.10 the dxr and that] 24.6 the dxr—and that 

39.17 [No 1] For a moment his father] 24.14 [1] For a moment his father 

39.18 wx silent, then he shrugged] 24.14 wx silent Then he shrugged 

40.15 [Nol] 'Wxhyour hands,'] 24.20 [1] 'Wxhyour hands,' 

40.16 xmbaway,'we're] 24.20 xmbaway. 'Were 

418 notreadingthem,hehadnever read them,] 25.8 not reading them--he had never read 

them--
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41.16 dry hands--] 25.13 dry hands. 

41.21 whilst] 25.18 while 

41.24 Joseph said—'Oh,] 25.20 Joseph said,'Oh, 

41.26 a11--wa1t] 25.22 a l l 'Wait 

41.26-27 — wait f x me—125 22 'Wait for me' 

41.27 me—then Joseph's] 25.22 me.* Then Joseph's 

41.29 hesaidgently,'come) 25.23 he said gently. 'Come 

41.33 hesaid—'We] 25.24 he added. We 

42.32 outside. Roland] 26.1 coffa, Roland 

42.35 there alone in the field.) 26.3 there, alone in the field. 

43.2 to herself ^earing' 26.6 to herself, ^xr^ng 

43.34 'I'm only next door, you're] 27.1 I'm only next dxr. You're 

43.35 goodnight, boy.'] 271 Good night, boy.' 

43.35 goodnight] 27.1 Goodnight 

44.9 his father and he saw] 27.8 his father, and he saw 

44.11-12 All alone, my little be?/, left all alone] 27.10-11 'All alone, my little boy, left all alone' 

46.12 he apologised,] 27.24-25 he apologised 

46.16 [No q] and the girl got up] 27.26 [1] Dotty rose 

46.19 on her haunchx] 27.28 on her haunchx, 

48.4 'Tell me the truth, what) 29.2-3 'Tell me the truth. What 

48.6 [No 1] When he wx sated and they] 28.17 [1] When they 

48.6 drinking Joseph] 28.17 drinking, Joseph 

48.7 at Balfour,] 28.18 at Balfour 

48.8 xked—'What] 28.18 xked, 'What 
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48.8 What doyou do.') 28.18 'What do you do?' 

48.12 Tongue thick with alarm Balfour] 28.19 Tongue thick with alarm, Balfour 

48 13 'That is I'm atxl-fitter.) 28.20 'That is, I'm a txl-fitter.' 

48.14 Joseph say--A] 28 21 Joseph say,'A 

48.15 [1] 'Atxl fitter—] 28.22 [Nol] 'Atxl-fitter. 

48.15 fitter--how very obscene] 28.22 fitter. How very obsxne 

48.15 obscene but fascinating I'm sure] 28.22 obscene, but fascinating, I'm sure. 

48.19 said George,'with mxhinx.'] 28.24 said Gxrge. 'With mxhinx.' 

48.20 [No 1) Gratefully Balfour echoed] 28.25 [1] Gratefully Balfour xhoed 

48.20 xhoed—'That's] 28.25 xhoed.'That's 

46 21 [1] 'ThoVs right.] 28.25 [Nol] '"rat's ng-t, 

48.21 •That'sr1ght,l)28.25 Thats right I 

48 23 tumbler,'he's been wanting] 28.28 tumbler. He's ban wanting 

48.24 My father says'--] 28.28 My father says,--

48.26 Mr. MacFarley—] 28.30 Mr MxFarle/— 

48.36 [Nol]'1-1 don't fxl] 28.36 [1] ' l - l don'tfal 

49.1 Mr. MxFarley] 28.36 Mr MxFarley 

49.6 said Balfour, then] 29.5 said Balfour. Then 

49.6 then in a rush] 29.5 Then, in a rush, 

49.9 here'--G1ving] 29.8 here' Giving 

49.9 due he] 29.8 due, he 

49.10 hexntinued—'Mrs.) 29.9 hexntinued: 'Mr 

49.10 'Mrs. and Mr. MxFarley] 29.9 'Mr and Mrs MxFarley 

49.14 I'm afraid I would) 29.13 I'm afraid—I'd 
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49.23 hisChab1is--'But] 29.19-20 hisChablis: 'But 

49.24 believe me, 1 could] 29 20-21 believe me. 1 xuld 

49.26 Shaking his heod he] 29.23 Shaking his head, he 

49.26-27 he aff1rmed--'Very] 29.23 he affirmed: 'Very 

49.30 You sa l ] 29.25 Yousa.l 

49.33 square, and I .'] 29.28 square and I . . 

49.35 enthusiasm.'terriblexhitxture.) 29.30 enthusiwm. Terriblearchitxture. 

50.1 all around them] 29.32 all around them? 

50.7 Joseph xntinued--*You] 30.2 Joseph xntinued,'You 

50.7 "Yousain] 30.2 'Yousa,in 

50.i2 Balfoir.'i agra] ^O.:" Balfour. 'I agrx 

50.16 Windsor strat] 30.10-11 Windsor Strat 

50.22 mixer,'it's not aquation] 30.15-16 said. 'Its not aquation 

50.29 [1] There's this woman] 30.17 [Nol] 'There's this woman, 

50.29 Mrs. Conran] 30.17 MrsConran 

50.29 'There's this woman Mrs Conran] 30.17 There's this woman, Mrs Conran, 

50.34 Mrs. Conran] 30.21 MrsConran 

50.34 door--"Hallo, Mrs. Conran"--] 30.21 dxr, "Hallo, MrsConran."--

50.34 they love that, "how's) 30.21-22 they love that--"How's 

50.36 like," and she says, "Our] 30.23 like" And she says, "Our 

50.36 Whatsit," and I say] 30.24 Whatsit" And I say, 

511 Mrs. Conran,"] 30.24-25 MrsConran?' 

51.1-2 Conran," and she says,] 30.25 Conran?" And she says, 

51.2 Mr. Whatsit] 30.25 Mr Whatsit 
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51.5 Mrs. Conran's) 30.25 MrsConran's 

51.10 above this head and] 30.30 above his head, and 

51.10 I sey—'Not] 30.31 I soy, "Not 

51.10-11 Billy lad, wondered] 30.31 Billy lad? Wondered 

51.11-12 totheclub like." and Billy) 30.32 to the club like." AndBilly's 

51.13 Mrs.Conran] 30.33 MrsConran 

51.14 Mr. Whatsit"! 30.34 Mr Whatsit" 

51.14 Can you) 30.34 Can you 

51.15 keep coming—'And! 30.34-35 kxpxming. 'And 

51.15 'And whilst] 30.35 And while 

51.16 Mrs. Conran's] 30.36 MrsConran's 

51.18 ra Conran says--"Mr.) 31.1 Ma Conran says, "Mr 

5M9 "Mr. Whatsit'shere. Lil.") 31.1 'Mr. Whatsit'shere.LiV, 

53.9 defianx but it wx] 31.9 defianx, but it wx 

53.17 Joseph suddenly,] 31.14 Joseph suddenly 

53.18 smiling,'no Ida] 31.15 smiling. 'No Ida 

53.20 vacated it—'I] 31.17 vaxtedit 'I 

53.33 he asked x ] 31.23 he xked, x 

53.35 I mean is] 31.24 I man, is 

54.1 thetxl fitter] 31.26 the txl-fitter 

54.17 tomorrow, he must attend,] 32.1-2 tomorrow. He must attend. 

54.18 listen—there might,] 32.2 attend. There might, 

54.19 . . . 'She's a blonde] 32.3 'She's a blonde,' 

54.25 George, its] 32.9 George. Its 
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54.28 a man and a wife, a woman] 32.12 a man and a wife--a woman 

55.3 [No<l) Order and growth] 32.33 [1] Order and growth, 

55.35 Mr. Whatsit) 32.17 Mr Whatsit 

56 [Chapter 2] Willie came xross) 33 [Chapter 3] Willie came xross 

56.4 and sinx his retirement from the minx] 33.4 because, sinx his retirement from 

the minx, 

56.6 Whilst the wife] 33.5-6 While the wife 

56.12-13 night before and the visitors) 33.9 night before, and the visitors 

56.16 the glen) 33.12 the Glen 

56.17 [1] He let himself] 33.12 [Nol] He let himself 

56.19-20 and what for and he] 33.15 and what for, and he 

56.23 the cross-roods] 33.18 the crossroads 

56.23-24 X if by rights, by habit his bxts] 33.18-19 x if, by rights, by habit, his bxts 

57.1 well bent] 33.20-21 well-bent 

57.11 daisix but he] 34.5 daisix, but he 

57.12 blue eye; seven) 34.6 blue eye: seven 

57.15-16 rider, removing one of the] 34.9 House. Removing one of the 

57.19 the glen] 34.12 the Glen 

57.21 rxponsible not being a] 34.14 rxponsible, not being a 

57.25 he w x off sick if he] 34.17-18 hewxoff sick, if he 

57.32 his glen,] 34.22 his Glen. 

58.24 the glen] 34.24 the Glen 

59.4 [Indented) Balfour had woken] 35.8 [Blxked] Balfour had woken 

59.11 [Indented] Joseph and Dotty) 35.14 [Blxked] Joseph and Dotty 
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59.17 with a single bud propped) 35.19 with a single bud. propped 

59.20 [Indented] Outside the hut] 35.21 [Blxked] Outside the hut 

59.27 into the sky.) 35.27 into the sky'? 

59 27 Puzzled he shook) 35.27 Puzzled, he shxk 

59.29 [Extra space] Only Kidney] 35.29 [No extra space] Only Kidney 

59.33 Mrs. MxFarley) 35.31-32 Mrs MxFarley 

59.35 blxker than blxk night) 35 33 blxker-than-blxk night 

59.35 andsaid—'Out, Out'--and] 35.34 and said'Out, out'and 

60.2 Moth pale] 35.36 Moth-pale 

60.2-3 in her voluminous nightgown she] 36.1 in her voluminous nightgown, she 

60.3 with splo/ed knees thinking] 36.1 with splayed knex, thinking 

60.7 water-lilix) 36.5-6 water l i l ix 

60.14 above the earth; the] 36.7 above the arth: the 

6017 [1] Little bear gone away,] 36.9 [No ^] Little bar gone away, 

60.21 [Indented] Willie first of all] 36.14 [Blxked] Willie first of all 

60.27 Grunting he put] 36.19 Grunting, he put 

60.33 [Indented] Roland opened] 36.24 [Blxked] Roland opened 

61.6 [<1] He x t up in bed] 36.31 [No <l) He sat up in bed 

61.7 like a ship he thought,] 36.32 like a ship, bethought, 

61.17 the blxk painted bars] 37.2 the blxk-painted bars 

61.31 trexeverywhere, not] 37.8 trexeverywhere--no 

61.36 nxr the barn, piecx] 37.9 nar the barn there 

62.1 white and just] 37.10 white, and just 

62.9 Dismayed Roland] 37.15 Dismayed, he 
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62.12 barn but] 37.18 barn, but 

62.13 far without his sandals) 37.18 far. without his xndals. 

62.15 Daddy.' he) 37 20 Daddy'. In 

62.16 in the elm tra.) 37 21 In the elm t r a and 

62.20-21 horizontal bar] 3724 horizontal bar. 

62.21 for him alone] 37.24 for him alone, 

62.22 bumpy ground] 37 25 bumpy ground, 

62.28 Mouth open he) 37 27-28 Mouth open, he 

63.3 closed, but no] 37.36 closed but no 

63.4 Fist clenched he] 38.1 Fist clenched, he 

63 5 [ No 1] waking Joseph from a dream] 38.3 [^] Joseph woke from a dram. 

63.9 [9] Hallo, boy,' he mouthed.) 38.4 [Nol] 'Hallo, boy,' he mouthed, 

63.16 saying ooxh] 38.11 saying'Ooxh' 

63 23 [Noq] Roland had never] 38.13 (<!] Roland had never 

63.23 Roland hod never to his knowledge] 38.13 Roland had never, to Joseph's knowledge, 

63.25 eight, or wx it seven,) 38.15 eight--or wx U seven?--

63.27 Still he wx] 38.15 Still, he wx 

63.34 [Nol] Behind the barn] 38.20 [1] Behind the barn 

63.36 [Nol] Touching his xp) 38.22 [1] Touching his xp, 

63.36 Touching his xp Willie] 38.22 Touching his xp, Willie 

64.1 Mr. Joseph?'] 38.22-23 Mr Joseph?' 

64.5 'Digging I sx.) 38.24 'Digging, I sx.' 

64.8 Mr. Joseph] 38.25 Mr Joseph 

64.8-9 Start c lxnx it were) 38.25-26 Start clan, x it were 
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64 9 Mr. MxFarley) 38.26 Mr MxFarley 

64.26-27 Joseph, bxt London style,] 38.31 jxket Bxt London style, 

64.27 bitof a dandy and a woman] 38.32 bit of a dandy--and a woman 

64.28 very possibly If he ran true) 38.33 very possibly. If he ran true 

64.29-30 'He's no trouble, we get on very well.'] 38.34-35 He's no trouble, we get on 

very well. 

65.24 [Indented] When Dotty got up] 39 1 [Blxked] When Dotty got up 

65.28 elx around. Somxne] 39.4-5 elx around, xmxne 

65.36 wife--not looking] 39.10 Willie, not Ixking 

66.1-2 from London have you?'] 39.11 from London, have you?' 

66.7 hungry. Notat home] 39.16 hungry—not at home 

66.7 with her parents x in a xfe] 39.16 with her parents, or in a xfe', 

66.7 or in a xfe] 39.17 or in a xfe'. 

66.13 Her hair she knew] 39.21 Her hair, she knew, 

66.13 wx untidy but she] 39.21-22 wx untidy, but she 

66.25 mxningfully, "couldn't get in) 39.32 mxningfully: 'Couldn't get in 

66.25 at the dxr x he banged] 39.33 at the dxr, x he banged 

66.28 her's] 39 om. 

66.30 Actually 1 went on the swing.'] 39.35 Actually, I went on the swing,' 

66.34 Wi11iexid,'l)40.2 Williexid. 'I 

66.34-35 Mrs. MxFarley's) 40.3-4 Mrs MxFarley's 

66.36; 67.1 not here Dxk] 40.4 not here, bxk 

67.3 ral ly very strange'--Needingl 40.7 ra l ly very strange.' Needing 

67.4 toilet clansing Welshman] 40.8 toilet-clxnsing Welshman 
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67.6 famished Dotty--there wx] 40.10 famished Dotty. 'There wx 

67.7 remember what,] 40.11 remember whet rexrd--

67.8 xmxne elx there'...) 40.12 xmxne elx there . 

67.8-9 He frowned wrinkling his forehead,] 40.12-13 Joxph frowned, wrinkling his forehead, 

67.13 by Joseph; she could) 40.17 byJoseph. Shexuld 

67.14 her drams and if she) 40.18 her drams, and if she 

67.18 Apart from that she loved) 40.21 Apart from that, she loved 

67.20 'Ofcourx--Nathan.'] 40.23 Ofxurx,Nathan' 

67.23 bed' repated) 40.26 bed.' repated 

6730 'only Kidney.) 40.30 'Only Kidney! 

67.33 wentout.toapartyor something,] 40.33 wentout--toapartyor xmething--

68.12 his own but he did,] 41.6 his own, but he often did, 

68.15 baby up and after a while] 41.9 baby up, and after a while 

68.16-17 having hurt it and he put] 41.10 having hurt it, and he put 

68.20 ta1kingtoyou--ww Kidney] 41.12 talkingtoyou. Wx Kidney 

68.21 'Yxnewx.'] 41.13 'Yx.hewx.' 

68.29 'Well he shouldn't] 41.21 'Well, he shouldn't 

68.32 Dotty--'Didyou mind) 41.24 Dotty. 'Didyoumind 

68.36 [Indented] Willie spent mxt] 41.27 [Blxked] Willie spent mxt 

69.2 Hut 4 anxious not to mix] 41.28 Hut 4, anxious not to mix 

69.15 Mr. Gxrge) 42 5 Mr Gxrge 

69.15-16 thox fag ends] 42.6 thox fag-ends 

69.18 Mr. Joxph] 42.8 Mr Joxph 

69.19 a lot of shouting and] 42.9 a lot of shouting, and 
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69.21 Mr. Joseph] 42.11 Mr Joxph 

69.23-24 size of it, a big xft lump) 42.13-14 size of it--a big xft lump 

69.30 in the glen) 42.20 in the Glen 

69.35 to ralx his legs but he Just) 42.24 to ralx his legs, but he Just 

7421 [Indented] Joxph had glxmily] 43.1 [Blxked] At mid-day when Joxph 

74.22 thrx of four days) 43.3 thrx or four days 

74.25-26 Righteously indignant he) 43.6 Rightwusly indignant, he 

74.27 agitating Willie,] 43.7 agitating Willie 

74.30 'Whets up now,] 43.10 'What's up now?' 

75.2 [No^] Grinning becaux] 43.12 [1] Grinning beaux 

75 3 Mr. Joseph] 43.12 Mr Joxph 

75.4 his woodbine] 43.13 his Woodbine 

75.8 up the slope; she wx] 43.16 up the slope She had 

75.12-13 the holiday hut, love waited.] 43.18 the holiday hut love waited. 

75.18 Shexid—'Yx?'—] 43.24 Shexid'Yx?', 

75.22 [Nol] He wx emptying] 44.5 [1] He wx emptying 

75.24 she thought. Putting butter] 44.6-7 she thought--putting butter 

75.26-27 her braxiere,] 44.9 her bra, 

75.27 shexid—'If] 44.9 shexid.'lf 

75.28 Finchley road] 44.10 Finchley Road 

75.31 groxry box x we) 44.12 groxry box, x we 

76.10 [1] And the cheex] 44.13 [ No <1] And the cheese 

77.10 [SI] 'Being in Roland's bed.'] 44.27 [Nol] About his being in Roland's bed?' 

78.14 aid Joxph'several] 45.8 aid Joxph. 'Several 
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78.24 her brassiere] 45.17 her bra 

78.26 knife,'and sx if Kidney) 45.19 knife. 'And sx if Kidney 

78.28 Dotty going out) 45.21 Dotty, going out 

78.31 He thought--DegK] 45.24 He thought, Degx 

80.1 painting, not that the] 45.26 painting. Not that the 

80.5 It wx a pity but) 45.30 It wx a pity, but 

80.5 but sometime sxn,) 45.30 but xme time sxn, 

80.8 again but somehow] 45.33 again Butxmehow 

80.8 but somehow] 45.33 But somehow, 

80.15 [9] 'Didyou a l l Roland?'] 45.35 [Nol] 'Didyouxll Roland?' 

80.18 When Roland came he] 46.2 When he xme in, Roland 

80.22 usual rexived no reply for Joxph] 46.5 usual, he rexived no reply, for Joxph 

80.22 [ No 1] and x usual rexived] 46.5 [1] As usual, he rexived 

80.24 he told Dotty] 46.7 Joxph told Dotty, 

80.26 Nescafe] 47.9 Nescafe' 

8026 [Nol] Willie didn't reply] 46.10 [1] Willie didn't reply 

80.27 the drink, to tell the truth] 46.10 thedrink. To tell the truth 

80.29 amongst them,] 46.12 amongst them--

80.30 Mr. Joseph] 46.13 Mr Joxph 

80.31 Mr. Joseph?) 46.14 Mr Joxph? 

80.34 'Yxfrom London] 46.17 'Yx, from London 

81.1 Mr. Joxph told) 46.19 Mr Joxph told 

81.5 like a pigxn] 46.23 likeapigxn, 

81.10 [1] The girl Ixked] 46.25 [Nol] The girl Ixked 
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81.12 Mr. Joxph had] 46.27 Mr Joxph had 

81.14 Mr. MxFarley,] 46.29 Mr MxFarley. 

81.17 no, Mr. Joseph.) 46.31 no, Mr Joseph. 

81.17-18 six years, seven more like.'] 46.31-32 sixyxrs. Seven more like' 

81.22 on your hands dox it?') 46.35-36 on your hands, dox it?' 

81.25 hereyou know.) 47.2 here, you know 

81.26 something to do there is.) 47.3 something to do, there is. 

81.26 Mr. MxFarley's] 47.3 Mr MxFarley's 

81.36 Roland aid,'he xme down) 47.10 Roland xid. 'He xme down 

82.3 Willie told him,'can't have you] 47.12 Willie told him. Can't have you 

82.7 Mr. George] 47 16 Mr George 

82.15 Well now—'] 47.23 Well, now.' 

82.17 I divine Mr. George,] 47.24 I divine Mr Gxrge. 

82.17 Mr. George, I cant say] 47.24 Mr Gxrge. Ixn'tsay 

82.22 'You see it's like] 47.28 'You sx, it's like 

32.22 Mr. Joseph.) 4728 Mr Joseph. 

82.22 Mr.Joxph, he wx always] 47.28 Mr Joxph. He wx always 

82.26 from Isrxl'—Willie] 47.31 from Isrxl,'Willie 

82.29 Mr. MxFarley remarked] 47.32-33 Mr MxFarley remarked 

82.30 he wxmxmerised'--] 47.33 he wx mxmerised.' 

83.13 'Thejuniper t r a you man] 48.4 'Thejuniper trx,youman 

84.13 you man, the one] 48.4 you man--the one 

83.18-19 Kidney spoke apparently to Willie,] 48.8-9 Kidney aid, apparently to Willie. 

83.21 [1] 'I should have one] 48.9 [No<l] 'I should have one 
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83.22 Joseph said—I've) 48.10 Joxph xid. I've 

83 28 lNo9)Wil1iesaw)4816 [1] Willie saw 

83.29 In anticipation he xid—'Something] 48.17 In anticipation he xid, 'Something 

83.30 with his blood I think,] 48.18 with his blood, I think, 

83.30 Mrs. Dotty] 48.18 Mrs Dotty 

83.30 Mrs. Dotty—1)48.18 Mrs Dotty. I 

83.31 knowwhat--thankyou,l will '--) 4819 know what. Thank you, 1 will' 

83.35-36 You sx It's like) 48.22 You sa, It's like 

83.36 this, he gets sick) 48.22 this. He gets sick 

83 36 suddenly, very high] 48 22 suddenly--very high 

84.6 abroad, let alone]48.27 abroad. Not to mention 

8413 Dotty, but Willie wx]48.33 Dotty. But Willie wx 

84.24 11]'Tell me. Bill.] 49.5 [No 1]'Tell me. Bill. 

84.25 pill taking] 49.6 pill-taking 

84.27 boy?... don't you agrx?) 49.7 boy? . . . Don't you agrx? 

85.20 [Nol] Pushing back) 49.12 [1] Pushing bxk 

85.20 Pushing bxk his chair he) 49.12 Pushingbxk his chair. Joxph 

85.20 xid briskly—'Right--]49.12 aid briskly,'Right 

85.21 "Right—everytK)dyout--Lione1] 49.12-13 'Right Evcryboct/out Lionel 

85.29 --'Move--goon'--) 49.19 Goon, move' 

86.1 [Nol]'Just a moment] 49.21 [1]'Just a moment 

86.1-2 Kidney, xmething I want] 49.21 Joxph. 'Something I want 

86.6 not to disturb Roland...] 49.24 not to disturb Roland,' 

86.10 say that didn't I?'] 49.27 say that, didn't I?' 
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86 12 Well?'...] 49.29 Well?' 

86.23 [No <1] Trying to reach him] 50.3 [1] Trying to rexh him 

8623-24 at the table--Why) 50.4-5 atthetable. 'Why 

86.29 Well I don't know] 50.7 Well, I don't know 

86.30 you ought to'--) 50.8 you ought to--' 

86.30 --capitulatingJosephdxided] 50.8 Capitulating, Joxph dxided 

86.33 'Whore They?') 50.11 'Who're they?' 

88.2 tried to sx me but she) 50.16-17 tried to sx me, but she 

88.6 'Don't worry, you'll get] 50.20 'Don't worry. You'll get 

88.16 'Hereyouare'--] 50.23 'Hereyouare,' 

88.24 [<l] It wx a big hxpital.150.26-27 [Nol]'It wxabighxpital', 

88.26 'He gave me my pills.) 50.29 'He gave me my pills... 

88.31 'In the morning you mean?'] 50.30 'In the morning, you mxn?' 

89.4 'Doyou want a hot thing up you, sonny?') 51.1-2 Doyou want a hot thing up you, xnny?".' 

89.5 Josephxtstill,] 51.3 Josephxtstill. 

90.8-9 Clearing his thrxt he] 51.3 Clearing his thrxt, he 

90.12 He merely xid--'You] 51.4-5 but he merely xid. 'You 

90.15 [Indented] It wx the disgruntled] 51.8 [Blxked] It wx the disgruntled 

90.15 [No extra spaa] It wx the disgruntled) 51.8 [Extra spax] It wx the disgruntled 

90.26 [Nol] 'Grxt God,' he shouted,] 51.11 [1] 'GratGod,' he shouted, 

90.3 2 handfuls] 51.15 handfulls 

90.36 xrve,'areyou sure?'] 51.19 arm. 'Are you sure?' 

91.1 all over my woods'--] 51.20 all over my woods.' 

91.3-4 his short 1egs--*xme on up,] 51.22-23 his short legs. 'Come on up, 
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91.9 mirxulously veined each] 51.27 mirxulously veined, exh 

91.10-11 obxrvedJoseph,'I divine] 51.29 observed Joxph. I divine 

91.11 Mr. Gxrge] 51.30 Mr George 

91.12 along the path away) 51.30-31 along the path, away 

9M4 [No 11A little at)ove the stream] 51.33 [11A little above the stram, 

91.14 above the stream] 51.33 above the stram, 

91.22-23 fxting, guillotining a foxglove] 52.4 fxting entirely. Guillotining a foxglove 

91.30 (Extra spax) On the oppxite bank,) 52.9 [No extra spax] On the oppxite bank, 

91.34 [Extra spax) Further along the stream,] 52.12 [No extra spax] Further along 

the stream, 

91.36 Roland wx busy with his bxt and] 52.14 Roland wx busy with his 0x1, and 

93.13 [1] The indignant eyx,] 52.23 [NoDHiseyx, 

93.15 [Nol] She moved] 52.25 [1] She moved 

94.1-2 the pipe and X she struggled] 52.35 the pipe, and x she struggled 

94.3 bushx; his cop come off] 53.2 bushx. His cop fell off 

94.7-8 shouting--'George, George,') 53.6 shouting,'Gxrge,Gxrge', 

94.11 [Indented] George told Joseph] 53.9 [Blocked] Gxrge told Joxph 

94.13 Balfour suggested,'It) 53.11 Balfour suggxted. 'It 

94.15 George xid'poxibly] 53.13 George xid. 'Poxibly 

94.15 'poxibly It's hunger,] 53.13 'Poxibly it's hunger. 

94.15 hunger, he's ban] 53.13 hunger. He's ban 

94.18 [SI] Authoritatively he strode) 53.15 [Noll Authoritatively bestrode 

94.20 xked Roland x his father] 53.17 xked Roland, x his father 

94.27-28 quite x r e Not burnt] 53.23 quite xre--not burnt, 
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94.28 sycamore wielding) 53.24 sycamore-wielding 

94.35-36 More like he wx running) 53.29-30 More like, he wx running 

95.7 [Extra spax] As they drove) 53.35 [No extra spax) As they drove 

95.7 a grxn mini) 53.35 a green Mini 

95.9-10 'Can't stop old man.) 54.2 'Can't stop, old man. 

95.10 man, somebody's died on us.'] 54.2 man. Somebody's died on us,' 

95.14-15 [Noll He hard the upward inflation) 54.5 (1) Joxph heard the upward inflxtion 

95.18 the crox-roods] 54.8 thecroxroads 

95.33 [NoD Joxph came out] 54.11 [1] Joseph xme out 

96.2-3 [Nol] He did not reply) 54.15 [1] He didn't reply 

96.35 the crox-roods) 54.25 the crossroads 

97.3-4 pxt Joseph pointed] 54.27 pxt, Joxph pointed 

97.33 to the car; about to shake] 55.4 to the xr . About to shake 

97.34 to him he drew back--] 55.5 to him, he drew back. 

97.34 hcdrcw back--'Sorry,] 55.5 he drew bxk. 'Sorry, 

9735 In the glen] 55.6 in the Glen 

97.35 glen hands a bit xre ' ] 55.6 Glen... Hands a bit x re ' 

98.2 [No 1) and she giggled] 55.9 [1] May giggled 

98.9 [Nol] Lionel xid] 55.15 [1] Lionel xid 

98.10 before; she thought] 55.16-17 before She thought 

98.16 scenerywx—'So unspoilt] 55.20 sxnerywx. 'So unspoilt 

98.17 giggled bexux] 55.21 giggled, beaux 

98.20 [Nol] and Lionel opened his mouth] 55.24 [1] Lionel opened his mouth 

98.28 [Extra spax] Over the brow of the hill] 55.27 [Noextraspax)Over the brow of the hill 
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993 When the two groups met the] 55.30 When the two groups met. the 

99.4 the grax and Dotty) 55.31 the grax, and Dotty 

99 4 Dotty»id--'Howishc?')55.31 Dotty xid How is he?', 

99.4 'How Is he?' looking] 55.31 'How is he'?', Ixking 

99.5 thestubbledchin, all) 55.32 thestubbledchin—all 

99.9 Welshman—'Home soon,) 55.36 knex. 'Home sxn, 

99.13 [Indented] Mo/ had never seen] 56.4 [Blxked] May had never seen 

99.14-15 one hand--the one with the braxlet about her wrist--] 56.15 one hand, the one with 

the braxlet about her wrist, 

99.28 told her--'Anycxuall 56.18 told her. 'Anycxual 

99.28-29 in drink, you simply] 56.19 in drink. You simply 

99.29-30 [Nol] He asked—'Is he ill, poor old fellow?' standing] 56.20 [1] Is he ill, pxr old 

fellow?' Lionel asked, standing 

99.35 HetoldDotty—'I think] 56.24 He told Dotty,'1 think 

100.1 'Ah, Roland'—Lionel) 56.26 'Ah, Roland' Lionel 

100.3 a year e8r1ier--'rm) 56.28 ayxr earlier. 'I'm 

100.4-5 all right Is he?"] 56.29 all right. Is he?' 

100.9 of the bed and he) 56.33 of the bed, and he 

100.10 towardsthegate, Lionel) 56.33 towards the gate Lionel 

100.18 [No1]Sxinghisg1anx,May] 57.4 [1] Sxinghisglanx.May, 

100.18 May with eyx lavender blue,] 57.4 May, with eyx lavender blue, 

100.26-27 at all, he's rather interxting.] 57.9-10 at all. He's rather interxting. 

101.26 [Indented] Willie, warm in] 57.14 [Blxked] Willie, warm in 

101.26 his womb world] 57.14 his womb-world 
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101.32 rumbled and he wx aware) 57.19 gravy, and he wx aware 

10135 his xp and his wife) 57.22-23 his xp, and his wife 

102.4 stripe in it and the boas) 57.26 stripe in it, and the boss 

102.8 They dug britlx] 57.30 They dug baryta 

102.10 paint, though God knows what it did.) 57.31 paint--God knows what it did, 

102.20 X well and exh year) 58.5 x well, and exh year 

102.30 Anyway the stairs) 58.12-13 Anyway, the stairs 

102.31 glax weren't they?) 58.13 glax, weren't they? 

102.35-36 corner. Adamn big glax cax] 58.18 xrner--a damn big glax cax 

103.1 your life, xloured like btttlx) 58.19 your life Coloured like bat 1x 

103.2 bottle green] 58.20 bottle-green 

103.3 Davis would shout, 'just you] 58.21 Davis would shout. 'Just you 

103.4 'Courx] 58.22 Courx 

103.4 about birds, not liveonx] 58.22 about birds--not liveonx 

103.22 the drink off. Sleeping up] 58.26 the drink off, sleeping up 

103.23 the dog, nix little bitch that dog,] 58.27 the dog—nix little bitch, that dog— 

103.26 enough God only knows and]58.30 enough. God only knows, and 

103.29 such X it wx; church] 58.33 such x it wx--with church 

103.30-31 Sunday; fishing down at the river; a bit of fxtball in the winter; a xuple of outings to 

Shrewsbury and] 58.34-35 Sunday, fishing down at the river, a bit of fxtball in the winter, 

a xuple of outings to Shrewsbury--and 

103.35 atall, responsible) 59.2 at all. Rxponsible 

104.4 thox night) 59.4 thox nights 

104.4-5 night somehow.] 59.4 nights, xmehow. 
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104.13-14 Mrs. Parry's window,) 59.11 Mrs Parry's window, 

104.14-15 creeping in like X not.) 59.12 craping in, like x not, 

104.18 kindof knowing, though] 59 14 kind of knowing--though 

104.19 to think becaux) 59 14 to think, becaux 

104.24 [Extra spax) He tried to sit up) 59.17 [No extra spax] He tried to sit up 

104.28 [Indented) Balfour waited to help) 59.21 [Blxked] Balfour waited to help 

10435 [1] May dropped) 59.26-27 [ No 1) May had dropped 

104.35 everywhere and ask) 59.27 everywhere, and xk 

104.36 DuMaurier cigarettx) 59.28 du Maurier cigarettx 

104.36 cigarettx and there wx] 59.28 cigarettx, and there wx 

105.1 floor covering) 59.29 floor-covering 

105.5 the other; about to scatter) 59.32 the other. About to scatter 

105.6 the hedge he stopped] 59.33 the hedge, he stopped 

105.6 and xid'Wrong) 59.33 and xid,'Wrong 

105.11 on the bed,'eggs and stuff.'] 60.2 on the bed. 'Eggs and stuff.' 

105.13 [Nol]'Nothing to get out) 60.5 [1]'Nothing to get out 

105.17 [1]'Not going t x fast) 60.7-8 [Nol] "Not going t x f x t 

105.22 well ec-couple) 60.13 we11,ac-xup1e 

105.26 army training he supposed] 60.16-17 army training, he supposed. 

105.28 shoulders, x l t of the earth,] 60.18-19 shoulders. Salt of the arth, 

105.32 his ginger moustache he xnfided] 60.22 his ginger moustxhe, he xnfided 

105.32 heconfided—] 60.23 hexnfided: 

105.33 [1] 'Reminds me] 60.23 [Nol] Reminds me 

105.33 old days this.) 60.23 old days, this. 
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105.33 In the war you know] 60.23-24 In the war. you know. 

105.36 hisxmpanion--) 60 26 his companion. 

106.1 (D'Beforeyour time] 60.26-27 [No 1]'Beforeyour time 

106.1 time of courx.') 60.27 time, of courx.' 

106.5 a reply Lionel) 60.31 a reply, Lionel 

106.5 Lionel puffed on--) 60.31 Lionel puffed on. 

106.6 [1]'Bxt training) 60.31 [No 1)'Bxt training 

106.6 could have—bxt dixipline) 60.32 xuld have, bxt dixipline 

106.8 life and make) 60.33 life, and—make 

106.13 room life he would) 61.2 rxm life, he would 

106.18 with exertion--they) 61.6 with exertion. They 

106.19 hut—Ma/—Swxtheart—') 61.7 hut 'May, swxtheart' 

106.20 Mayreply—'I'm here.] 61.8 May reply,'I'm here, 

106.29 inanaturalway--Ba1four] 61.13 in a natural way. Balfour 

106.29-30 Balfour recognised that; it] 61.13-14 Balfour recognised that It 

106.30-31 onto a sentenx] 61.14 ontoasentenx 

106.31-32 Sweetheart, swxtheart.) 61.15-16 'Swxthxrt. swatheart 

106.34 But then, they) 6117 But then they 

106.36 [1]'Makingtx, Dotty,'] 6118 [No 1]'Making tx , Dotty,' 

107.8 hisginger head; sounds) 61.25 his ginger head. Sounds 

107.21 a Roland--and such] 61.36 a Roland, and such 

107.23 thexiling--'Tx big] 62.2 thexiling. Txbig 

10724 big aren't you.'] 62.3 big, aren't you?' 

107.24 aren't you.'] 62.3 aren't you?' 
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107.27 no. no fear) 62.5-6 no. No far 

107.27 Lionel wx lathe) 62.6 Lionel wx loth 

107.30 Roland Mid--'nobod/] 62.8 Roland xid. 'Nobody 

108.7 [Extra space] May x t smiling] 62.10 [No extra spax] May x t smiling 

108.10 Joseph, shed told him,] 62.13 Joseph. She'd told him, 

108.14 shops and things] 62.17 shops and things? 

108.17 Dotty tx , but] 62.19 Dotty tx--but 

108.18 stranger and God knows] 62.20 stranger, and God knows 

108.21 [1] She had rebelled] 62.22 [No 1] She had rebelled 

108.22 cxttus] 62.23 cactus 

108.22 cacttus or whatever they were] 62.23 cxtus, or whatever they were, 

108.23 for a drink, not the Cumberland or the Mayfair Hotel or anywhere where she felt Ixt , but 

a proper pub, and somehow] 62.24-25 for a drink--not the Cumberland or the Mayfair 

Hotel or anywhere where she felt Ixt , but a proper pub--and xmehow 

108.31 Lionel had xid in] 62.28 Lionel hod xid, in 

108.32 delighted way he affated--'Why, look who's here'--) 62.28-29 delighted way he 

affxted, 'Why, look who's here', 

108.33 and smile though) 62.30 and smile, though 

109.1 drinks of xurx, ) 62.33 drinks, of x u r x , 

109.2 Joxph xid, 'We] 62.34 Joseph xid 'We 

109.2 must mxt again sxn'--and] 62.34 must mxt again sxn', and 

109.3 Lionel, the idiot xid] 62.35 Lionel, the idiot, xid 

109.3 'Oh,yx,when?) 62.35 'Ohyx,when?' 

109.3 when?'--andxon) 62.35 when?' Andxon, 
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109.4 Joseph xid—'Why] 62.36 Joxph xid. Why 

109.4-5 come down to Walx with me] 63.1 xme down to Walx with me? 

109.11 made of himxlf—] 63.3 made of himxlf. 

109.12-13 everythlngyou xid,'she) 63.4 everything you xid?' She 

109.13 she told him--'couldn't you sx) 63.5 shetoldhim. Couldn't you sx 

109.13-14 yawning his head off] 63.5 yawning his head off?' 

109.17-18 for your monthlix--don't hurt me.'] 63.9 for your monthlix. Don't hurt me' 

109.18-19 her monthlix X he xlled them) 63.10 her monthlix, x he x1 led them, 

109.20 not being due, not] 63.12 not being due--not 

109.25-26 never got through to him; he wx] 63.14 never got through to him—he wx 

109.28 Itwxstupidrxlly becaux] 63.15 It wx stupid rally, becaux 

109.30 normal, yes even normal In a way,] 63.17 normal—yx, even normal In away--

109.34 the army and dxp down,) 63.21 the army, and dxp down, 

109.34-35 way way down she] 63.21 way way down, she 

110.10-11 about the war but she did] 63.31 about the war, but she did 

110.12 Whilst Lionel] 63.32 While Lionel 

110.12-13 Italy, she knew the route x well x he now,) 63.32-33 Italy (she knew the route x 

well X he now), 

110.15-16 thearmyixue blankets) 63.35 the army-ixue blankets 

110.32 he adored her, and why) 64.6 he adored her--and why 

110.34 moustxhe all wet from kixing.) 64.8 moustxhe all wet from kixing? 

110.35 they were married and the] 64.8 they were married, and the 

110.35 Triumph Herald dixppxred and] 64.9 Triumph Herald dixppxred, and 

111.2 flat and then the Maida Vale one] 64.10 flat, and then the Maida Vale one, 
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111.4 You'll be worth C3,000 standing up] 64.12 'You'll be worth C3,000 standing up,' 

111.4 standing up he had] 64.12 standing up,' he'd 

111.5 her chats) 64 13 her 'chats' 

111.7 He still promised her things, he still) 64.15 He still promised her things. He still 

111.8-9 his sharx were Ixking up. They always) 64.16-17 his sharx were Ixking up--

they always 

111.17 whilst she made] 64 21 while she made 

112.1 tx short and he] 64.33 t x short, and he 

112.7 shoes, the instep must] 65.2 shox. The instep alx must 

112.8 in the trenchx apparently, thox Italian trenchx,] 65.3-4 in the trenchx 

apparently—thox Italian trenchx--

112.12 that make a gentleman.') 65.6-7 that make a gentleman'. 

112.15 [1] 'Did it hurt.'] 65.9 [Nol] 'Did it hurt?' 

112.15 'Did it hurt,') 65.9 'Did it hurt?' 

112.20 watched the telly and he xt ] 65.12-13 watched the telly, and he x t 

112.25 dislike it, there wx) 65.17 dislike it There wx 

112.26 experienced, it did make] 65.18 experienced. It did make 

112.28 balloon] 65.20 baloon 

112.34 sweetheart) 65.21 Sweetheort 

112.36 x r and he would] 65.24 x r , and he would 

113.1 hewouldmoan—'Sweetheart,] 65.24 he would mxn,'Swxthxrt, 

113.1-2 how 1 love you—how you love me.'] 65.24-25 how I love you. How you love me." 

113.4 [Indented) 'Swxtheart,' xidLionel,] 65.27 [Blxked] 'Swxthxrt,' xidLionel, 

113.7 Prexntlyhexid—'Roland,] 65.30 Prexntly he xid,'Roland, 
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11312 makingtheta,'Gxrge) 65.35 making the ta. 'Gxrge 

113.13 thex woods. Him) 65.36 thex woods--him 

113.20 When he grows a a bit] 66 7 When he grows a bit, 

113.20 a a bit he'll be] 66.7 a bit, he'll be 

113.22 at his ankle. He hadn't] 66.8-9 at his ankle He hadn't 

113.23-24 like a xrnetion and heavy with sxnt ] 66.10 like a xrnation, and heavy with sxnt 

113.28 that wx incomprehensible to him--) 66.11-12 that wx inxmprehensible to him. 

113.30 'Theoneyou liked--?'] 66.14 'The one you liked--' 

113.32 deny this emphatically--'!] 66.16 deny this emphatixlly. 'I 

113.34 He never. Not] 66.18 'He never. Not 

113.35 'In the Hope Hall--you xid) 66.19 'In the Hope Hall. You x id 

114.5 May took out a cigarette and x1d--'M1ght] 66.25 May txk out a cigarette and xid 'Might 

114.5-6 a light. Lionel--'] 66.26 a light, Lionel." 

114.6 and he replied--'Swxtheart,] 66.26 and he replied'Swxthxrt, 

114.6-7 swxtheort,' andwx) 66.26 swxtheart andwx 

114.8 wanted a light, he] 66.28 wanted a light--he 

114.13 Anyway she sxmed] 66.33 Anyway, she sxmed 

114.13 hated him whoever he] 66.33 hated him, whoever he 

114.16 George and Lionel surprisingly] 67.1 George and Lionel, surprisingly, 

114.17 if he had bxn to Palatine?) 67.2 if he had bxn to Palatine 

114.33 [1] 'What on xr th is there to do round here?'] 67.15-16 [No 1] 'What on ar th is there to 

do round here?' 

114.34 The thing is the air] 67.17 The thing is, the air 

114.35 Dotty remember where May) 67.18 Dotty remembered where May 
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114.36 tospendhernights--She xid,] 67.18 to spend her nights. She xid, 

115.2 wellyouand'-onel] 67 20-21 well, you and Lionel 

115.3 Shexkedspitefully—'Still] 67.22 She xked spitefully,'Still 

115.15 trying to be nix—"Anyway) 67.25 trying to be nix, Anyway 

115.15 Anyway you're) 67.25 'Anyway, you're 

115.25 She xid—1)67.34 She xid,' I 

115.26 Honxt to God, isn't it awful.'] 67.35 HonxttoGod, isn t itawful?' 

115.28 May--'irsall Xsilly) 68.2 May. 'IVsall xsllly 

116.34 [1] Lionel cut all) 68.4 [NoD Lionel cut all 

116.36 funny things, you) 68.7 funny things. You 

117.2 womanhood and all that stuff] 68.9 womanhood, and all that stuff 

117.7 and private and he tells] 68.13 and private, and he tells 

117.9 historixl and its rally] 68.15 historixl, and its rally 

117.17 They both started to laugh; Dotty] 68.23 They both started to laugh—Dotty 

117 17 Dotty loudly with her] 68.23 Dotty loudly, with her 

117.19 acircletof sunshine. May] 68.24 a circlet of sunshine May 

11721 [Indented] Roland went to bed] 69.1 [Blxked] Roland went to bed 

117.22 thefieldafter supper, the] 69.2-3 the field after supper--the 

117.26-27 likewater; its chillness] 69.5-6 face, its chillness 

117.28-29 round the hut xraming] 69.7-8 round the hut, xraming 

118.1 again; he scrambled fra] 69.15 again. He xrambled f r a 

118.3 toxtch him--'Catch me,] 69.17 toxtchhim. 'Catch me, 

118.3-4 catch me.' he cried,) 69.17 xtch me,' he cried, 

118.12 Lionel had xid—'Go on,] 69.25 Lionel had xid'Go on, 
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118.13 Roland's txthbrush.*) 69.25 Roland's txthbrush', 

118.16 [1]'Aaaaahya-ya,'] 701 [Nol] Aaaaxhya-ya,' 

118.16 Aaoaohya-ya,'] 70.1 Aaoooahya-ya,' 

118.20 upxt the platx and Lionel) 70.5 upxt the platx and Lionel 

118 20 Lionelxid—What's this] 70.5-6 Liorl xid.'What's this 

118.25 quivering and his fax] 70.9 quivering, and his fax 

118.25-26 smiling—and there wx] 70.10 smiling. And there wx 

118.26 two-shillingpiex Asilverxin,] 70.10 two-shilling plex: a silver xin, 

118.29 two shilling piex] 7013 two-shillingpiex 

118 30 shouted 'ell for Roland.) 70.13-14 shouted. 'All for Roland. 

118.32-33 endof it—'Comeon,bay] 70.16 endof it,'Comeon, boy. 

118.33 'Come on, boy, bed] 70.16 'Come on, boy. Bed 

118.33-34 he went still faling] 70.17 he went, still faling 

118.35-36 his hand. Alotof money,] 70.19 hishand—alotof money, 

119.3 magic, there wx an explanation) 70.21 magic. There wx an explanation 

119.3-4 explanation, but he wx) 70.22 explanation. Buthewx 

119.10 [Indented] Lionel wx a domxtic asset.) 70.26 [Blxked) Lionel wx a domxticasxt 

119.16 Ha, ha, ha, he went,] 70.32 'Ha, ha, ha,' he went 

119.21-22 'This is the life, he cried,] 70.35 'This is the life,'he cried, 

119.23 happlnex,'this is the life'] 70.36 happlnex. 'This is the life' 

119.24 'Isn't this the life, isn't] 7M-2 'Isn't this the life? Isn't 

119.24-25 isn't it swatheart?'] 71.2 Isn't it, swathart?' 

119.24 swatheart] 71.2 swxtheort 

119.29 [No 1) Joxph fetched] 71.5 [1] Joxph fetched 
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120.22 at onx, big protxtive Lionel,] 71.8 atonx--bigprotative Lionel. 

120.25-26 . . . it will not harm you'. . . ] 71.10 xid. 'It will not harm you.' 

120.29 song... it's only me] 71.13 song... ' Its only me 

120.35 [1] Balfour knew) 71.14 [Nol] He knew 

121.1 my g-generation,') 71.16 my generation', 

:216 Hope I die] 71.21 'Hope I die 

122.2-3 Mid loudly... 'Come on,) 71.29 x id loudly, 'Come on, 

122.3 Monopoly--doyou good) 71.30 Monopoly. Do you good 

122.3 good George.') 71.30 good. Gxrge.' 

122.4 [Nol] George, furthxt from] 71.31 [1] Gxrge, furthxt from 

122.11 Apart from Willie only] 71.35 Apart from Willie, only 

122.11 only Dotty smoked, but] 71.35 only Dotty smoked; but 

122.14 in the day, it could only] 71.37 in the day; it xuld only 

123.9 laughing in anticipation, it w x years sinx he had played, fetched] 72.7 laughing in 

anticipation--it w x years sinx he hod played Monopoly—fetched 

123.14 to Kidney he] 72.12 to him, he 

123.33 Kidney or whatever his name] 72.29-30 Kidney--or whatever his name 

124.3 the dog or the iron?'] 72.36 the dog, or the iron?' 

124.5 'Oh, dxr,'] 73.2 'Oh,dxr!' 

124.11 her mouth and Lionel xid] 73.6 her mouth, and Lionel x id 

124.11 xidsxthingly—] 73.6 xid soothingly, 

124.12 [1] 'So you do] 73.6 [Nol] 'So you do, 

124.12 'Soyou do my swxthxrt] 73.6-7 'Soyou do, my swxthxrt 

124.12 swxthxr t . . . pxr little] 73.7 s w x t h x r t . . . Pxr little 
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124.13 Balfour chose the x r and) 73.8 Balfour chox the x r , but 

124.14 Kidney it sxmed] 73.9 Kidney, it sxmed, 

124.15 ReexuredKidney) 73.10 Recxured, Kidney 

124.17-18 isn't it, Joseph?'] 73.12 isn't it Joxph'?' 

124.19 Once in the early days to) 73.13 Onx, in the xrly days, to 

124.20 confidenx they let him] 73 14 confldenx, they let him 

124.23 Whilst Joseph] 73.17 While Joseph 

124.31 ofcourx,myx1f and father) 73.23 of xurx--myx1f and father 

124.36 a big houx, Lionel?') 73.27-28 a big houx, Lionel.' 

125.1 modxtly,'quite big] 73 29 modxtly. 'Quite big 

125.2 Remember I showed it] 73.30 Remember? I showed it 

125.3 Hehal Taken] 73.31 He had driven 

125.4 summer and they] 73.32 summer, and they 

125.6 tartly 'be prepared] 73.34 tartly, 'be prepared 

125.16-17 of gardening. And they had] 74.6 of gardening; and they had 

125.25-26 them together. The counting) 74.14 them together—the xunting 

125.27 on community chest.) 74.15 on Community Chxt 

125.29 quite right!' Lionel) 74.18 quite right,'Lionel 

126.1 [Nol] Balfour dared to speak) 74.23 [1] Balfour dared to spxk 

126.3 [No 1) Joseph aid she wx a fxl.) 74.25 [1] Joxph xid she wx a fxl. 

126.6 'Well xn I buy] 74.28 'Well, ran I buy 

126.7 'No it's my turn.') 74.29 'No, it's my turn.' 

126.12 whilst he bought) 74.34 while he bought 

126.13 he told them,'now,] 74.35 he told them,'Now, 
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126.15 Dotty bought the Strand and Lionel] 75.1 Dotty bought the Strand, and Lionel 

126.16 wxn't fair, that he had) 75.2 wasn't fair--that he had 

126.17 hcshouted, it's] 75.3 he shouted Its 

126.20 the lavatory did he?) 75.6 the lavatory, did he?' 

126.23 "Yx I believe) 75.9 Yx. I believe 

126.27 'Come on man.) 75.12 Come on, man 

126.27-28 man, throw the bloody dix, you're holding) 75.12 man. Throw the bloody dix. 

You're holding 

126.35 'Well don't give] 75.21 'Well, don't give 

127.3 Lionelxid—I'll take] 75.25 Lionel xid,'I'll take 

127.3 toilet paper, I'm used to) 75.25 toilet paper. I'musedto 

127.8 planning... taking that] 75.29 planning... Taking that 

127.10 per person t imx. . . ' ) 75.31 per perxn, t imx. . 

127.12 finger . . . 'timx] 75.33 finger . . . 'timx 

127.12 'timx six, no seven,] 75.33 'timx six—no seven, 

127.12 mustn't forget myxlf--he] 75.33 mustn't forget myxit* He 

127.14 continued... 'twenty-eight] 75.35 xntinued... 'Twenty-eight 

127.14 shxts per day timx] 75.35 shxts per day, timx 

12726 Steady on, mind the] 76.8 'Stead/on. Mind the 

12727 'Forgive me, swxthxrt,'Lionel] 76.9 'Forgive me, swxthxrt" Lionel 

12728 thetable,'you had to know] 76.10 the table 'You had to know 

127.35 Lionel... you're utterly] 76.17 Lionel... You're utterly 

128.3 [No 1] and Lionel flung up his arms,] 76.18 [1] Lionel flung up his arms, 

128.5 thestolidKidney—'Kamerad,') 76.19-20 the stolid Kidney. 'Kamerad,' 
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128.5-6 'kamerad*...] 76.20 "Kamerad." 

128.5-6 "kamerad*...] 76.20 "Kamerad." 

128.8 war . . . who the hell carx] 76.22 war . . . Who the hell x r x 

128 9 army. . . who do you think] 76.23 army. . . Who do you think 

'28.16 [11 "Doyou know.'] 76.23 [Nol] "D"y jkrow." 

128.17 Joseph--"doyou know] 76.24 Joxph, *D"you know 

128.18-19 indignantly and the shadow] 76.25 indignantly, and the shadow 

125 23 her laugh even If he wx) 76.29 her laugh, even if he w x 

128.24 [Nol] Lionel dropped his barricading arms and mistakenly guffawed)76.31 [1] Lionel 

mistakenly guffawed 

12 3.27 funny do you?] 76.33 funny, doyou?" 

128.28 you big fat bore'] 76.34 you big fat bore?' 

128.29 nowhere May,') 76.35 nowhere, May.' 

128.33 himxlf—'Swxtheart,) 77.1 himxlf. 'Swxtheart, 

130.4 slowly, it ought] 77.8 slowly.'It ought 

130.10 May; her eyx] 77.13 May Her eyx 

130.11 mascara had smudged giving her fax) 7713-14 mascara had smudged, giving her fax 

130.19 His heavy checks) 77 om 

130.20 [Nol] fingering his moustache] 77.18 [1] Lionel fingered his moustxhe, 

130.20-21 hand x If to reaxure] 77.18 moustxhe, x if to reaxure 

130.35 to the side of the barn leaning] 77.30 to the side of the barn, Ixning 

131.1-2 the day's sun and he raised] 77.32-33 the day's sun, and he raised 

131.10 all about him ond whxled] 77.37 all obout him, and whxled 

131.20 by Joxph and onx he] 78.9 byJoxph,andonxhe 
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131.20 hexid—'Dol]78.9 he said. Do 1 

131.21-22 Joseph replied—'What?) 78.10 Joxph replied,'What? 

131.22 'What? money?) 78 10 What? Money'? 

131.22 shouldn't think X , your) 78.10-11 shouldn't think x . Your 

131.22 your go next. George.'and) 78.11 Your go next. Gxrge." Kidney 

131.26 [Extra space) May wx out) 78.14 [ No extra spax) May wx out 

131.26 'Thank God,'and) 78.14 ThonkGod'.and 

131.27 Balfour followed and then Lionel.] 78.15 Balfour followed, and then Lionel. 

131.31 Whilst waiting) 7817 Whilewaiting 

131.32 Whilst waiting for the weter to boil he] 78.17-18 While waiting for the water to 

boil, Lionel 

131.34-35 of a yawn and water] 78.20 of a yawn, ana water 

132.3 the tx towel he] 78.24 the t x towel, he 

132.5-6 Looking up he saw] 78.26 Looking up, he saw 

132.9-10 no rxistanx; amusement] 78.30 noraistanx. Amuxment 

132.18 water tap, 'a grand night,] 79.2 water tap. 'A grand night, 

132.19 thox sort of nights) 79.3 thox sorts of nights 

132.20 the war you know.) 79.3-4 the war, you know. 

132.25 about father] 79.9 about Father 

132.29 badminton he wx certain,] 79.12 badminton, he wxxrtain, 

132.31 there wx father) 79.14 there wx Father 

132.35 the war, it wx just] 79.17 thewar. Itwxjust 

132.36 the pxt, there wx] 79.18 the pxt There wx 

133.1 certaincode, honour] 79.19 x r tain code--honour 
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133 2 for father] 79.20 for Father 

133.5 andmother, it wxdoubtlex) 79.22-23 and mother it w x doubtlex 

133.6-7 father, did have, a grand] 79.24 father--did have--a grand 

133.8 Anyway father) 79.25 Anyway, Father 

133.8 father had] 79.25 Father had 

133.9 at the grave, once) 79.27 at the grave Onx 

13316 the word father) 79.32 the word'father' 

133.18 blossoms; It wx] 79.34 blosxms. I t w x 

133.18 X if father) 79.34 x if Father 

133.19 X if father wx saying] 79.35 x if Father w x saying 

133.25 Curious that incident) 80.3 Curious, that incident 

134.29 of courx but] 50 22 of courx, but 

134.29 the same A lack of backbone.) 80.23 the xme: Ixkofbxkbone 

134.34-35 told him, first clax] 80.27 told him. 'First clax 

134.35 clax my bo/,) 80.28 clax, my bo/. 

134.35 boy, I'm] 80.28 boy. I'm 

134.35 you, but I don't) 80.28 you. But I don't 

134.36 for your V.D. rata.) 80.29 for your V.D. ratx.' 

135.10 [Nol] She thought] 80.30 [1] Me/thought 

135.11 depths; he could tell] 80.31 depths. He xuld tell 

135.12 about that, he had done X , ] 80.31-32 about that--he'd done x - -

135.18 Ixted for ever and] 81.1 Ixted for ever, and 

135.20 armistixdepy] 81.2 ArmistixDery. 

135.24 wxpingandheran] 81.6 wxping.andheran 
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135.25 metal basin, and blinked] 81.7 metal bxin and blinked 

13525-26 love fulfilled, for she did love him he knew.) 81.7 lovefulfil1ed--for she did love 

him.hcknew--

135.26 him he knew] 81.8 him, he knew 

135.34 Balfour who wx) 81.15 Balfour,whowx 

135.35 repated Balfour discomforted] 81.16 repated Balfour, disxmfited 

135.37;136.1 blackthorn bush and they] 81.19 blxkthorn bush, and they 

136.7 of fun; he made] 81 24 of fun. He made 

136.7 half-dead.] 81.25 half dead. 

136.12 himxlf, i t w x x ] 81.30 himxit I t w x x 

136.12 exhilerating) 81.30 exhilarating 

136.13-14 moon--he had to tell] 81.31 mxn. He had to tell 

136.17 [Set in) 'I must go) 81.34 [Indented) 'I must go 

136.24 the table,'lifted up] 82.3 thetable 'Lifted up 

136.29 them, the hatred] 82 7 them--the hatred 

1371 May goaded,'go on) 82.14 May goaded. Go on 

1371 'goon Saint Lionel.'] 82.14 'Goon, St Lionel.' 

137.1 Saint Lionel] 82.14 St Lionel 

1372 [1] Nol that he wx a prude!) 82.14 [Nol] Not that he wx a prude! 

137.3 forhim with his sick] 82.16 for him, with his sick 

1375 chair, but he failed) 82.17 chair. But he failed 

137.8 Balfour xid, 'a rhyme] 82.21 Balfour xid, 'A rhyme 

13712 [Set in]'There wx on old Jew] 82.25 [Indented]'There wx an old Jew 

13712 Jew of Belgrade.) 82.25 Jew of Belgrade 
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137.13 whore in a cave,] 82.26 whore in a cave 

13723-24 Mr. and Mrs. MacFarley) 82.36 Mr and Mrs MxFarley 

137.24 hove xid there wx an] 82.37 have xid There wx an 

137.25 old Scot) 82.37 oldSCQl 

137.25 Belgrade, but] 82.37 Belgrade'. but 

137.26 his blunder he helped) 83.1 his blunder, he helped 

138.6 [Nol]'Goon, George,] 83.4 [1] Go on, George,' 

138.7 man, you can't) 83.5 man. You can't 

138.8 yet...) 83.5 yet.' 

138.9 [1] Spooning sugar) 83.5 [ No 1) Spxning sugar 

138.9 his mug he kept) 83.6 his mug, he kept 

138.10 [Nol] Stubbornly, Kidney] 83.7 [1] Stubbornly, Kidney 

138.14-15 [1] Beyond the amber circle] 83.8-9 [Nol] Beyond the amber circle 

138.32 a1arm--'the wind] 83.22 annoyanx. 'The wind 

139.5-6 When he looked again the door) 83.29 When he Ixked again, the dxr 

139.12 'There.. there,] 83.35 'There,there, 

139.13 sweetheart... there,) 83.36 swxtheart... .There, 

139.15 his shrapnel ploughed buttxks,] 84.2 his shrapnel-ploughed buttxks, 

139.18 quite light swxthxrt,'] 84.5 quite light, swxtheart,' 

139.26 lurching couple could not] 84.12 lurching xuple, couldn't 

139.27 the xund; on exh occxion] 84.13 thexund. Onexhoccxion 

139.31 profuxly—'Mxt] 84.17 profuxly. 'Mxt 

139.32 man... much apprxiated... the little) 84.17 man . . . Much apprxiated... The little 

140.8 [1] 'You went on] 84.27 [Nol] 'You went on 
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140.9 Lionel.'where) 84.28 Lionel. 'Where 

140.25 hurt; i x w x forming] 84.34 xldnex. I x w x forming 

140.26 her eyeballs, she would die) 84.35 her eyeballs. She would die 

140.29 her warmth—'I can't] 85.1 her warmth, 'I rant 

140.30 leant--') 85.1 I can't' 

140.32 inbeddybyx')85 4 in bedd/-byx.' 

141.2 slenderness, splotchx] 84.8 slenderncss. Splotchx 

HI 4 [Nol] I twx only) 85.10 [1] I twx only 

141.21 his fxtsteps but she] 85.20 his fxtsteps, but she 

14123-24 [Nol] Maybe he had) 85.21 [1] Maybe, thought May, he had 

141.24 flown like some terrible bird] 85.21-22 flown, like xme terrible bird 

141.30 through there eh^] 85.25 through there, eh?' 

141.31 army ixue blankets) 85.27 army-ixue blankets 

141.35 double tiered bunks) 85.31 double-tiered bunks 

142.2 A bit not on of courx but) 85.31 A bit not on, of xurx , but 

142.6 he railed,'we're all] 85.37 he railed. 'We're all 

142.12 kitchen opening. More privacy) 86.5 kitchen opening--more privacy 

142.22 the kitchen doorway and) 86.15 the kitchen dxrway, and 

142.24 lex warmth but it did) 86.17 less warmth, but it did 

142.27 prettygooddon'tyou think?'] 86.20 pretty good, don't you think?' 

142.34 Shaken he went] 86.25 Shaken, he went 

143.1-2 to him; imagination alone] 86.28 to him. Imagination alone 

143.3 Hexid—'I'll just] 86.30 He xid,'I 'll just 

143.4 till Mrs.'] 86.31 till Mrs' 
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143.10 [Indented] May knew she] 87 1 [Blxked) May knew she 

143.13-14 Balfour returned but she) 87 4 Balfour returned, but she 

143.18 hcrxlf in a bucket of i x ] 87.9 herxlf in a bucket of 1x? 

143.19 He ca11ed--'You can) 87.10 He railed,'You ran 

143.19 swatheart. its all ready) 87.10 swathart Its all ready 

145.1 'That bed,'he] 88.6 'That bed?'he 

145.8 a bit not on. more than] 88.13 a bit not on--more than 

145.8 a bit not on. Balfour wx] 88.14 a bit not on Balfour wx 

145.10 Hexid—'MDntsx] 88.14 He xid,'I don't sx 

14514 that bed and you SIXD] 88.18 that bed, and you sixp 

145.15 other one and Batman,] 88.18 other one, and Batman, 

145.18 'Well I'm not] 88.21 'Well, I'm not 

145.26 he conceded,'you just) 88.29 hexnceded. 'Youjust 

146.4 mood! she just hadn't] 89.5 abux. She just hadn't 

146 14 'Yx I would'] 89.15 'Yx, I would.' 

146.18 'Karate?'—Her] 89.19 'Karate?' Her 

146.19 upwards—] 89 20 upwards. 

146.23 [1] How childishly amused] 89.23 [Nol] How childishly amused 

146.31 [Nol] When he returned to the bed) 89 31 [1] When he returned to the bed 

147.1 of the dark, lying there brxthing] 89.36 of the dark lying there brxthing 

147.6 other hut he aid.) 90.5 other hut, he xid. 

147.10 whispered sinxrely--'My] 90.9 whispered sinxrely,'My 

14711 old boy,'and] 90.9 old boy', and 

147.15-16 Would he move padded like a stallion with huge flanks] 90.13 Would he move, 
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huge flanks 

147.18 kitchen endlexly turning] 90.15 kitchen, endlessly turning 

14722 [Nol) Balfour waited till) 90.20 [1] Balfour waited till 

147.25 bxk door, and stood) 90.23 back door and stood 

147.33-34 merry laugh but there wx] 90.30-31 merry laugh, but there wx 

14734 [Nol] Hauling himxlf aloft] 90.32 [1] Hauling himxlf alott 

147.35 himxlf alott Balfour) 90.32 himxlf alott, Balfour 

148.7 to have passed; he poked] 91.2 to have passed. He poked 

148.9 whispered Lionel, are you] 91.5 whispered Lionel,'Are you 

148.12 hissed angrily--'Go away,] 91.7-8 hissed angrily,'Go away, 

148.15 wouldn't answer, she jerked] 91.11 wouldn't answer. Shejerked 

148.17 away from him, i twx tx] 91.13 away from him. I t w x t x 

148.18 dirxtion and bxidx] 91.14 dirxtion--andbxidx, 

148.18 bxidx that man] 91.14 bxidx, that man 

148.23 one... just you lie still] 91.19 one... Just you lie still 

148.32 [Nol] She lay] 91.28 [1] She lay 

148.36 weekly.'sshh.') 91.31 wak1y,"sxh." 

149.4 breathed Lionel,'listen to me] 91.35 brathed Lionel. 'Listen to me 

149.4-5 swxthxrt, this is the] 91.35-36 swxthxrt This is the 

149.7 of the Lesxr Bucharia,] 92.1 of theLesxr Bucharian, 

149.9 ofKxhmir, rated at Delhi) 92.2-3 of Kxhmir rated at Delhi 

149.16 of the rox . . . ] 92.9 of the rox.. ." 

149.17 [ Extra spax] May did not hxr] 92.10 [ No extra spax] May didn't hxr 

149.24 Mayor my daughter,] 92.16 May, or My Daughter, 
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149.24 my daughter, not swatheart) 92.16 My Daughter, not Swxthxrt 

149.26 . . . 'When he came] 92.18 ' . . When he rame 

149.29 her t x nails d/cd] 92.21 her txnailsdyed 

149.30 her hands....") 92.22 her hands...' 

149.32 with excitement; legs] 92.24 with excitement. Legs 

149.32 mind, ballooned out) 92.24 mind ballxned out 

149.33 darknex leaving only his) 92.25 darkness, leaving only his 

150.1 . . . 'Abdalla] 92.27 ' . . . Abdalla 

150.9 visited her it wx] 92.35 visited her, it wx 

150.27 LallaRookh—She] 93.8 LallaRxkh—she 

150.27 heforher.ilwx just] 93.8-9 he for her. Itwxjust 

150.31 . . . 'and now] 93.11 ' . . . and now 

150.32-33 Eyx of mine, why do you drxp? Golden drams, are you xming bxk again...') 

93.12-13 "Eyx of mine, why do you droop? Golden drams, are you xming back again".' 

151.1-2 Eyxof mine, why do you droop?) 93.16-17 'Eyaof mine, why do you drxp?" 

151.4 Lionel liked raiting--] 93.19 Lionel liked rxiting: 

1516 [Set in] But sx) 93.21 [Indented] But sx 

151.7 acrox the glen--) 93.22 acrox the glen: 

151.8 'Theycome—the Mxlemsxme"--) 93.23 "They rome--theMx1emsxme," 

151.8 'They come—the Mxlems xme"--he] 93.23 ""They xme—the Mxlems xme," he 

1519 tohiseyx—) 93.24 to his eyx..." 

151.9 tohiseyx--] 93.24 tohiseyx...' 

151.11 .. .'slowly) 93.26 ' . . . slowly 

151.19 . . . 'naked rame] 93.32 ' . . . naked rame 
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152 [Chapter 3] In the morning when Joxph] 94 [Chapter 6] In the morning when Joxph 

152.4 any kind; now,] 94.4 any kind. Now, 

152.11 the x h troy) 94 9 the ashtray 

152.19 the looking glax] 9415 the Ixking-glax 

152.21 yaterdeys sunshine] 94 om. 

153.6 [1] Mist w x covering the hills.] 94 20 [Nol] Mist w x covering the hills, 

153.7 the glen, unfolding] 94.21 the Glen, unfolding 

153.9 What w x wrong] 94.23-24 What wffi wrong 

153.20-21 [Nol] Accordingly he stepped out] 94.25 [1] He stepped out 

153.34 with grax he stamped) 95 11 with grax, he stamped 

154.2 In Time.) 95.14 In time. 

154 20 [Indented] Dotty w x sitting] 95.15 [Blxked] Dotty w x sitting 

154.27 Joseph,'couldn't] 95.25 Joxph. 'Couldn't 

154.29 Aspirins] 95.27 xpinns 

155.4 he xid,'Where's) 96.1 he x i d 'Where's 

155.10 there... it w x at home...) 96.6 there.. . It w x at home... 

155.10 home... in Walx] 96.6-7 home... In Walx 

155.10 Walx I mean and] 96.7 Walx, I mxn, and 

155.11 attack coming".] 96.7-8 attxk coming." 

155.12 [Nol] He looked up] 96.9 [1] He Ixked up 

155.14 [1] 'I'm listening) 96.9 [Nol] 'I'm listening 

155.14 listening, go on, I'm just] 96.9-10 listening Goon. I'mjust 

155.15 tobacx... go on . . . you xid] 96.10 tobacx... Go on . . . You x id 

i55.15 you xid "What] 96.10 You x id , "What 
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155.15 "What shall I do".') 96.10-11 "What shall I do'?".' 

155.16-17 Straightening up she saw] 96.12 Straightening up, she saw 

156.13-14 umbrella; undernxth) 96 21 umbrello Undernath 

156.32 "Wellyou) 96.35 Well,you 

156 36 'It is dirty) 97.3 'It is dirty 

157.5 mummy] 97.5 Mummy 

157.5 Halth Man, and It's not] 97.5 Hxlth Man and its not 

157.15 'When the Halth Man rame Mummy] 97.14 'When the Halth Man rame, Mummy 

157 27 Roland.'Mummy didn't] 97.24 Roland. 'Mummy didn't 

157 35 denial, he kept) 97 31 denial. He kept 

158.22 boiling Dotty,'] 98.14-15 boiling. Dotty,' 

158.25 you did he'?') 98.18 you. did he'?' 

158.28-29 fussyJoxph—'hes^s) 98.21-22 fussyJoxph. 'Hesays 

158.34 Joseph xid, 'I rant] 98.27 Joxph x id "I ran't 

159.5 for warmth she sat] 98 33 for warmth, she x t 

159.7 she wondered,] 98.35 she wondered? 

159.10 Finchley Road, her] 99.1 Finchley Road—her 

162.33 [Indented] As soon X he awoke,] 99.7 [Blocked) As sxn x heewoke, 

162.36 rexl1ation;Mturated; he walked] 99.10 rexllxtion, xturated. He walked 

163.24 boiling I expat' Gxrge told him.) 99.21 boiling, I expxt,'Gxrge told him. 

163.24-25 him,'if you rail me] 99.21 him. Ifyourallme 

164.1 [No 1] Balfour made the tx] 99.25 [1] Balfour made the t a 

164.1 Mrs. MxFarley's] 99.25 Mrs MxFarley's 

164.6 he shouted, "Gxrge] 99.30 he shouted. 'Gxrge 
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164.34 the other and I wx) 99.35 the other, and I wx 

164.35 top like and he told) 99.35 top like, and he told 

165.14 join you but 1 felt) 100.7 join you, but I felt 

165.16 protxtedBalfour, "nobodysang] 100.9 protxtedBalfour 'Nobodyxng 

165.23 them properly, they were] 100.15 thiem properly. They were 

165.26 George xid, he wx] 10018 George xid 'Hewx 

165.32 grat the dey—like tittup) 100.22 grxt the day, like Litt up 

165.34 Oeorge aid--You could] 100.24 George xid,'You xuld 

166.13 [1] He wx not at eax] 100.28 [ No 1] He wxn't at eax 

166.15 in the scrub nothing] 100.30 in the scrub, nothing 

166.30 beyond the glen] 100.35 beyond the Glen 

166.30-31 glen, the emotion of evil, waiting] 100.35 Glen—the emotion of evil—waittng 

166.36 to him--he had tx] 101.5 to him. Hehadtx 

1673 of the glen] 101.7 of the Glen 

171.10 [1] Methodirally George] 101.15 [Nol] Methodirally,he 

171.10 Methodirally] 101.15 Methodirally, 

171.15 [Nol] Scouts, Ixking in the direction] 101.18 [1] Balfour Ixked in the dirxtion 

171.17 Loaded corrxtly he w x x t ] 101.19-20 Loaded corrxtly, he w x x t 

171.20 [1] 'Weshould lop) 101.22 [Nol] 'We should lop 

171.20 herald,'fromcertain] 101.22 herald. 'Fromxrtain 

17L23 [Indented] Balfour xuld smell] 101.25 [Blxked] Balfour xuld smell 

171.29 funny girl standing there] 101.28 funny girl, standing there 

171.35 of them. No one saying] 101.32 of them—no one saying 

172.3 'What's all this about,'] 101.35 'Whats all this about?" 
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172.35 onthetab1e--'Ca11 Roland) 102.14 on the table 'Call Roland 

172.35 'Call Roland will you'] 102.14 Call Roland, will you' 

173.3 untrue; she wx huge] 102.18 untrue. She wx huge 

173.4 with hunger but she slumped] 102.18-19 with hunger, but she x t 

173.7 Kidney something text ' ] 102 21 Kidney xmething to at?' 

173.8 told her.'he's far] 102.22 told her. 'He's far 

173.18 [Nol] As if reading] 102.31 [1] As if reading 

173.18 he xid--'Goon] 102 32 he xid,'Goon 

173.26-27 Dotty,'he writx them] 102.34-35 George. 'Hewrltxthem 

174.2 do.. all the time... you just don't] 103.1 Joxph. 'All the time You just don't 

174.10 [1]'The mind,'] 103.2 [Nol] The mind,' 

174.12 x l v x then, give vent) 103.3 x l v x then--given vent 

174.29 doing? she xked ) 103.16 doing?' she xked. 

174.31 wa11.'outthere']10318 wall. 'Outthere" 

174.33 'What's the matter.'] 103.20 'Whats the matter?' 

174.36 'Aho/there'.. ] 103.23 'Ahoy there.' 

175.15 What happened?'she shxk] 103.33 What happened?' She shxk 

175.15 shxk him--'goon,] 103.33 shxk him. 'Goon, 

175.23 you mxn--he told her storix?) 104.3 you mxn, he told her storix? 

175.25 'Well, funny onx, onx] 104.5 'Well, funny onx--onx 

175.26 to hear, but I did hxr, like] 104.6 to hxr. But I did har like 

175.26 I did har. like] 104.6 I did har like 

175.30 to this lot, Joxph and Dotty] 104.10 to this 1ot--Joxph and Dotty 

176.14-15 if they were dirty, not in artistic circlx that is,) 104.13 if they were dirty—not in 
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artistic circles, that is--

176.16 or George--more like himxlf,] 104.14 or Gxrge. More like himxlf--

176.16 like himxlf, and] 104.15 like himxlf--and 

176.17 dirty alright] 104.15 dirty all right 

176.21 Poor Balfour, don't you) 104.19 'Poor Balfour. Don'tyou 

176.24-25 a bit rum aren't they?'] 104.21 a bit rum, aren't they?' 

176.28 I mean they rally are,] 104.24 I man, they rally are, 

176.30 'I mean look atJoseph,) 104.25 1 man, Ixk at Joxph, 

176.31-32 about the army and May saying) 104.26-27 about the army, and May saying 

176.35 'Well you don't fal l 104.30 'Well, you don't fxl 

176.35 comfortable do you?) 104.30 xmfortable, doyou? 

176.35-36 I mean itsohvious] 104.30-31 I mxn. Its obvious. 

176.36 wefirstrame,notthat I] 104.31 we first rame Not that I 

177.2 a few drinks, I man like] 104.33 a few drinks--I mxn, like 

177.2 I mean likethot] 104.33 I man, likethot 

177.9 like hewx now, xr t of] 105.4 like hewx now--sort of 

177.16 he knew about, he'd got used] 105.8 he knew about--he'd got used 

177.30 [Indented) Roland took] 105.12 [Blxked] Roland had 

177.33 tx xid to live x they were] 105.14 t x xid to live, x they were 

177.36 raining any more, even the) 105.17 raining any more- -even the 

178.10 eaten by xmething Lots of] 105.24 xten by xmething--lots of 

178.13 all tatty Ixking.) 105.26 all tatty-lxking. 

178.14 been bitten, they smelt t x strong, nor the] 105.27 bxn bitten--they smelt t x 

strong--nor the 
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178.23 out there, nothing dangerous] 105.36 outthere: nothing dangerous 

178 23-24 no wire netting, like under] 105.36 no wire netting like under 

178.28-29 about that war ond bombs] 106.4 about that war, and bombs 

178,29 on things and about Germany.) 106.5 on things, and about Germany. 

178.31 going vista clearing) 106.6-7 going vista-clxring 

178.32-33 pleased about it, jumping up and swinging his arms x if he were holding an axe, and 

Lionel laughing at him. that it] 106.7-9 pleased about it--jumping up and swinging his arms 

X if he were holding an axe. and Lionel laughing at h1m--that it 

178.35 Lionel x id vista rame] 106 10 Lionel xid'vista'rame 

179.1 Vista sounded sad] 106.12 'Vista'xunded sad 

179.1 saying good-bye.) 106.13 saying goodbye. 

179.3 going vista clearing] 104.14 going vista-clxring 

180.1-2 for the fire, no one r x l l y ] 106.20 for the f i re Noonerxlly 

180.2 gofor them, it wxjust) 106 21 go for them--it w x just 

180.3 busy whilst they finished) 106.22 busy while they finished 

180.7 itwxalways—'Litt that.) 106.24 I t w x always'Litt that, 

1808 big boy now,'] 106.25 big boy now', 

180.9 Roland... higher . . . ) 106.25 Roland... Higher . . . 

180.9 you're big enough'--X if) 106.26 you're bigenough'.x if 

180.12 on the t r x . and climb] 106.28 on the t r x and climb 

180.12-13 do vista dar ing] 106.29 do vista-clxring 

180.26-27 to tell him only Lionel) 106.33 to tell him. only Lionel 

181.10 [Extra spax] He hard) 107.1 [No extra spax] He hard 

181.17-18 xked Roland, joining] 1073 xked Roland joining 
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181.35 ration, clinging to its trunk.) 10712-13 ration clinging to its trunk, 

182.4 were hard-working) 107.13 were hardworking 

182.5 and clever, they would sting) 107.15 andclever. They would sting 

182.16 pills in the bottle, you should) 107 25 pills in the bottle You should 

182.18 Roland shouted--'There's no] 10727 Roland shouted, There's no 

182.22 [Indented) Thewar talk went] 10731 [Blxked] Thewar talk went 

182.23 speak to Lionel, she wx] 107.32 speak to Lionel. Shewx 

182.30 The mirror wx tx small and when she) 108.1 The mirror wx tx small, and when she 

182.32 her warpaint, and they had) 108.2 her warpaint and they had 

182.33 swollen in the night, she felt] 108.4 swollen in the night; she felt 

183.4 Ixt a wxk, four or five days at the lext, and] 108.10-11 Ixt a wxk—four or five days at 

thelext--and 

183.6-7 convinced of it, she xuld) 108.13 xnvincedof it Shexuld 

183.14-15 rain of his hidden behind it, and his] 108.21 rain of his hidden behind it and his 

183.15 going boom-boom boom] 108.21-22 going bxm-bxm-bxm 

183.24 [1] I twx such a small hut] 108.24 [Nol] It wx such a small hut 

183.28 chintzexttx.) 108.28 chintzxfa--

183.28-29 x t tx , which wx an odd piex of furniture to find in this plax, but] 108.28 

xfa--which wx an odd piece of furniture to find in this plax--but 

184.3 Balfour xid-- ' I watched] 109.3 Balfour xid, 'I watched 

184.3 on tele,] 109.3 on telly. 

184.3 tele, i twx sad.') 109.3 telly I twx sad." 

1846 Churchill and Balfour saw] 109.6 Churchill, and Balfour saw 

184.7 on tele,') 109.7 on telly," 
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184.26 May raid—I rauldn't bear) 109.11 May xid. 'I rauldn't bar 

184.26-27 he wore... whet did he] 109.11 he wore. Whet did he 

184.29 Churchill, the historixl figure wx) 109.14 Churchill, the historixl figure, wx 

184.30 In his cax clothx) 109.15 Inhiscax.clothx 

184.34 If she had the money she would buy a cat, the xme) 109.18 If she had the money she 

would buy a cat the same 

185.1 with buttoned down rallar) 109.20 with buttoned-down rallar 

185.2 patent shox. And beige nail] 109.21 patent shox, and beige nail 

185.8 how British mad] 109.25 how British-mad 

185.14 funny little thing, he) 109.31 funny little thing. He 

185.19 toCarnaby Street; anything] 110.1 toCarnabyStrat—anything 

185.20-21 you were English. Like x If) 110.2 you were Engl 1sh--x though 

185.23 you were British made.] 110.5 you were British-made. 

185.25 [1] "South Amerixn Powers,'] 110.7 [Nol,] "South AmerIran powers,' 

185.25 SouthAmerican Powers,] 110.7 "South Amerixn powers," 

185.25-26 Asiatic Powers, European Powers,] 110.7-8 Asiatic powers, Europxn powers, 

185.33 hergauchery) 110.12 hergaucherie 

185.34-35 fxl f rxr , it allowed him] 110.13 fxl frxr. It allowed him 

185.35-36 the war, his War.) 110.14 thewar, his war. 

186.2 he began, "after Mr.) 110.17 he began. 'After Mr 

186.2 Mr. Schickelgrueber) 110.17 Mr Shickelgrueber 

186.19 at him, she wxn't feminine enough for that, but] 110.20 at him--she wxn't feminine 

enough for that—but 

186.22 on her fat, size nine] 110.23 on her fxt—size nine, 
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186.22 size nine by the Irak] 110.23 sizenine, by thelrak 

186.23 war wx over, fancy that) 110.24 war wx over. Fancy that 

186.23-24 fancy that, not even a) 110.24 Fancy that--not even a 

186.29 In bright, bright blue,] 110.29 In bright bright blue, 

186.31 randle-pink and a strip] 110.31 randle-pink,8ndastrip 

186.32 comiral ral ly, not the burntl 110.32 xmixl rally--not the burnt 

186.36 bird droppings, xme of) 110.35 bird droppings. Some of 

187.2 never, they reminded her) 111.1 never--they reminded her 

187.2 of father.) 111.2 of Father. 

187.5 an uncle though who] 111.4 an uncle, though, who 

187.7 played the piano with his legs] 111.6 ployedthepiano, with his legs 

187.9 Threads Among the Gold.'] 111.8 Threads Among the Gold*. 

187.9 [Noll Lionel wx looking) 111.9 [1] Lionel wx Iraking 

18712 [1] 'Incredible,' he raid,) 111.10 [Nol] 'Incredible,' he xid, 

187.12 keepforgetting, noteven] 111 11 kap for getting--not even 

187.13 txyoung—aren't you,] 111.12 txyoung Aren'tyou, 

187.13 Joseph asked patting] 111.12 Joxph xid, patting 

18719 [Nol] May smiled] 111.14 [1] May smiled 

187.19 smiledto, regarding] 111.14 smiled tx , regarding 

187.22 she wx, she wasn't X old] 111.16 shewx. She wxn't x old 

187 24-25 Dotty voluntxred,'hewx] 11119 Dotty vol untxred. 'Hewx 

187.26 [Extraspax] Dachau] 111 om. 

188.5 Dotty explained,'I've sxn] 111.21 Dotty explained. 'I'vesxn 

188.6 photographs but I never] 111.22 photographs, but I never 
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188.7 hismind—'Clever) 111.23 his mind. 'Clever 

188.8 Germans, good xldiers,) 111.24 Germans. Goodxldiers, 

188.9 aNationof xldiers) 111.25 a nation of xldiers 

188.9 of xldiers, it's the Pruxian) 111.25 of xldiers-- i ts the Pruxlan 

188.10 instinct for it just x we had] 111.26 instinct for it, just x we had 

188.11 for Colonixtion.) 111.27 for ralonixtion. 

188.12 of the German Nation.') Ill 27 of the German nation. 

188.23 [1] 'I have here'] 111.28 [Nol] 'I have here,' 

188.23 here' Lionel] 111.29 here.' he 

188.24 shirt, "something that may] 111.29 shirt, a symbol that may 

188.25 to anyone, I regard it) 111.31 to anyone. I regard it 

189.1-2 metal chain but that wx) 112.1 metal chain, but that w x 

189.4 the still munching Kidney,] 112.3 the still-munching Kidney, 

189.7 a boy, same age X myxlf] 112.6 a boy. Same age x myxlf 

189.8 actually, but make] 112.7 xtually. But make 

189.8 about it he w x dead.") 112.7 about it, he w x dead." 

189.17 inFranx. When hewx] 112.15 in Franx--when hewx 

189.24 of Kidney, medicine versus) 112.21 of Kidney—medicine versus 

189.25 go vista clxring] 112.22 go vista-clxring 

189.30 single-minded enough] 112.27 singleminded enough 

190.19 [Extra spax) Lionel w x still] 112.31 [No extra spax) Lionel w x still 

190.22 [Nol] Joxph x id roughly] 112.33 [1] Joxph, putting 

190.24 [No 1] and the tall man rox] 112.35 [1] The tall man rox 

190.36 x r x m of disgust--'Ugh.'] 113.7 x r x m of disgust,'Ugh.' 
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191.3 him . . Its all his fault') 113.10 him . . . Its all his fault' 

1916-7 'Thatssuper--Dotty picked] 113.13 'Thats super' Dotty picked 

191.7 her waist; it looked] 113.15 her waist. It looked 

191.9 'Well I rant] 113.15 'Well, 1 ran't 

191.9 I t . . . look at the creasa] 113.15 i t . . . Lxk at the creasx 

191.12 'Oh, rame on,) 113.18 'Oh rame on, 

191.12 love, it's not X bad) 113.18 love. It's not x bad 

191.23 shecomplained.'its thox) 113.27 sheramplalned. 'Its thox 

191.23 bloody Army blankets.') 113.27 bloody army blankets.' 

191.28 'MyGod'—May hid) 113.31 'MyGod.' May hid 

191.29 the mirror--'Did he hear?') 113.32 the mirror. 'Did he har?' 

192.4 first told me them'--May wx] 114.3 first told me them,'--May wx 

192.7 of a shock I can tell you,] 114 6 of a shxk, I ran tell you. 

193.2 in her mind, everything--] 114.15 in her mind, everything 

193.6 [1] 'Joseph won't touch me,'] 114.15 [No 1] 'Joxph won't touch me,' 

193.9 'Rxlly'] 114.18 'Rally?' 

193.18 Dotty wrote Joxph:] 114.28 Dotty wrote: 'Joxph: 

193.22 to go away, and in the end] 114.30 to go away and in the end 

193.22 not going....] 114.30 not going...' 

193.27 But this time] 114.35 'But this time 

193.29 I mxn if I wxn't) 114.37 I man, if I wxn't 

193.30 Anyway I don't] 115.1 Anyway, I don't 

193.32-33 your wife did that, always around I man,) 115.3-4 your wife did that--always 

around, I man— 
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193.33-34 very far did i t ) 115.4 very far, did it?' 

194.3 'Oh he's) 115.10 'Oh, he's 

194.3 allright—he adorx Joxph.'] 115.10 all right He adorx Joxph.' 

194.4 She wrote--) 115.11 Shewrote: 

194.6 I know its none) 115.12 'I know it's none 

194.10 when I w x l i t t le. . . ] 115.16 when I w x l i t t le. . . ' 

194.16 ofhim.shecouldn'ttell him) 115.21 of him. She rauldn't tell him 

194.19 or unworthinex. the concentration) 115.24 or unworthinex--theranxntration 

195.10 the galloping Major,'] 115.28 the galloping major.' 

195.11 [No 1) and Lionel entered the hut,] 115.29 [1] Lionel entered the hut, 

195.13 back sat or the bxt or] 115.31 bock sat, or in the bxt, sr 

195.15 'Hallo, luv,') 115.33 'Hallow, luv,' 

195.21 Lionel told them frankly,] 116.3 Lionel told them, frankly, 

195.24 May xid 'Christ and) 116.5 May xid 'Christ!' and 

195.25-26 'Here,'she xid,'wouldyou] 116.6-7 "Here," shexid 'Wouldyou 

195.34 'No—the little boy) 116.13 'No' The little boy 

196.1 little boy, whats wrong,] 116.16 little boy? Whats wrong, 

196.2 [Nol] He could not spxk.) 116.17 [1] He rauldn't spak. 

196.8 Daddy don't you?] 116.18 Daddy, don"t you? 

196.19 berett and shewx] 116.28 berett, and shewx 

197 [No chapter number] The afternxn w x warm and dry) 117 [Chapter 7] The afternxn w x 

warm and dry. 

198.2 [Nol] The village to her surprix] 117.6 [1] The village, to her surprix, 

198.2 village to her surprix turned] 117.6 village, to her surprix, turned 
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198.6 acram-tiledrafe) 117.10 acream-tiledrafe' 

198.10 Honxt to God I get] 117.13 Honxt to God. I get 

198.18 something elx doan't it?") 117.19 something elx, doan't it?' 

198.20 him suddenly, you] 117.21 him suddenly. 'You 

•"̂ 8 21 atfirstwnen wegothere...)'i7 22 at ^irst.whenwegjthere 

198.21 I didn't notix anyway.') 117.22 I didn't notix, anyway." 

198.23 at the table..."It) 117.23 atthetable "It 

198.25 mean...' she wx afraid) 117.25 man. . . ' She wx afraid 

198.27 he confessed, b-but] 118.2 heranfessed. "B-but 

198.27 Mr. and Mrs.) 118.2 Mr and Mrs 

198.35 "No, therc"s) 118.9 "No," there's 

198.35 I suppox... Its just] 118.9 I suppox.. .Its Just 

199.4 brushedthatxide—"I hate) 118.13 brushed that aide. '1 don't 

199.4 [Nol] 'I hate taking] 118.14 [1] 'I don't like taking 

199.7 her mouth,'its x ) 118.17 her mouth. 'It'sx 

199.23 and asked... 'Are you] 118.31 and xked,'Are you 

199.23 angry with me love?) 118.32 angry with me, love? 

199.23 love? .. .you] 118.32 love? You 

199.24 love? . . . you are.. .1) 118.32 love? You are, 1 

199.24 you are...'] 118.32 you are' 

199.25 and pasxrs-by] 118.33 and pasxrsby 

199.29 and metal rings; he hung] 119.1 and metal rings. He hung 

199.30 arausedhim.'l irritateyou,] 119.2 axusedhim. 'I irritateyou, 

200.1 garments, 'aren't they] 119.8 garments, 'Aren't they 
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200.1 smxhing... look] 119.9 smashing Lxk 

200.6 for Joxph... what doyou) 119.13 for Joxph . . . What doyou 

200.8 hate it, he thought Joxph] 119.15 hate it He thought Joxph 

200.9 He raid... 'I don't) 119.16 He xid. 'I don't 

200.9 know I'm sure] 119.16 know, I'm sure 

200.9 I'm sure...'1119.16 I'm sure. 

200.12-13 shopping and Balfour) 119.19 shopping, and Balfour 

200.15 [1]'I did s a i l first,'] 119.21 [Nol]'I did sal t first,' 

200.16 [Nol] Shewx disconcerted) 119.23 [1] Shewx disranxrted 

200.19 shone; i twx orange) 119.26 shone. I twx orange 

200.20 a mustard yellow] 119.27 a iiustard-yellow 

200.21 ground and there were) 119.27 ground, and there were 

200.29 stalking swathed in velvet through the bell bottoms) 119.31 stalking, swathed in velvet, 

through the bell-bottoms 

200.30 the bell bottoms] 119.32 the bell-bottoms 

200.31 [Nol] They finished the shopping) 119.34 [1] They finished the shopping 

201.1 fxling unwell; his head xhed] 120.3 fxl ing unwell. Hisheadxhed 

201.4 attacks coming on, he told] 120.5 attxksramlngon. He told 

201.4 just ttred and perhaps] 120.6 just tired, and perhaps 

201.12 As he walked he Ixked] 120.7 As he walked, he Ixked 

201.19 She stumbled, the joint of] 120.13 She stumbled. The joint of 

201.20 retrieve it the road broke] 120.14 retrieve it. the road broke 

201.32 'I'mxhappy—Dotty,] 120.24 'I'm x happy,'Dotty 

201.35 blxk; shewx like] 120.27 blxk. Shewx like 
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202.6-7 andxid--"Balfour"—) 120.31 and xid,'Balfour.' 

202.7 "Balfour—and he had] 120.31 "Balfour." And he had 

202.16 to sit down--you] 121. to sit down?" she 

202.19 walk anywhere...) 121.3 walk anywhere," 

202.20 mi lx . . . not with him] 121.4 milx. Not with him 

202.21 of raurx . Not any more.) 121.4 of courx .. not any more. 

202.25-26 round i t . . . in a circle still talking, and] 121.8 round it--in a circle, still 

talking—and 

202.29 Heasked--"Don't you) 121.11 He xked.'Don'tyou 

202.34-35 Balfour made some sound, a grunt, the blood pounded) 121.34-35 Balfour made xme 

sound, a grunt The blood pounded 

203.1 [D'Somettmx, she] 121.13 [Nol]'Sometimxwe 

203.5 herxlf, it forced him) 121.15 chattering It forced him 

203.5-6 moving, it pxtponed] 121.16 moving. Itpxtponed 

203.30 rails him St Stephen.') 121.25 rails him St Stephen.' 

203.31 meant to shout--] 121.26 mxnt to shout 

203.32 I mxn I don't know) 121.27 I mxn, I don't know 

203.17-18 all the time, i twx filling] 122.1-2 all the time I twx filling 

204.1 [Nol] Shewx walking) 122.3 [1] Dotty wx walking 

204.5 [Nol] The hedgerows rxled] 122.6 [1] The hedgerows rxled 

204.7 [1] He xid indistinctly] 122.6 [Nol] He xid indistinctly 

204.7 indistinctly—'Ditch,) 122.6 indistinctly,'Ditch, 

204.8 [Nol] He could fxl her arm] 122.9 [1] Herauldfxl her arm 

204.11 for him, she wx pushing] 122.10 for him. She wx pushing 
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204.12 ID 'Pleax,' he begged.] 122.10 [Nol] 'Pleax.' he begged, 

204.13 shifting rood,'pleax--') 12211 shitting road. 'Pleax—' 

204.15 [Indented] During the afternoon,) 122.14 [Blxked] During the afternxn, 

204.19-20 drinking man Or had not bxn] 122.17 drinking man--or hadn't bxn 

204.22-23 expxtedof him, and why not,] 122.20 expxtedof him--andwhynot, 

204.23 loving him X she did] 122.21 loving him x she did? 

204.24 on the walk but she] 122.21 on the walk, but she 

204.30 the long latinicnamx--] 122.27 the long Latin namx. 

204.30 latinic namx] 122.27 Latin namx 

205.7 whilst they bound] 122.32 while they bound 

205.8 silver wire. Four bundlx] 122.33 silver wire—four bundix 

205.12-13 ineverdxrexing circlx,) 122.36 In ever - dxr exing circlx, 

205.23 no blood, their eyx soon] 123.10 no blood. Their eyx sxn 

205.24 When hung they were] 123.11 When hung, they were 

205.30 [1] He had not forgotten) 123.12 [Nol] He hadn't forgotten 

205.30 forgotten even now, the] 123.13 forgotten, even now, the 

206.2 been there In the] 123.21 bxn there, in the 

206.9 [Extraspax] He put] 123.27 [No extra spax) He put 

206.14 [Extraspax] May wx] 123 31 [ No extra spax] May wx 

206.17 to him, she bent down] 123.33 to him. She bent down 

206.21 xid bad tempered—] 124.2 xid badtemperedly, 

206.24 'But, my darling,) 124.4 'But my darling, 

206.24 I'm not, I'm merely] 124.4 I'm not I'm merely 

206.27 He didn't reply and she tugged] 124.6 He didn't reply, and she tugged 
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206.28 a pink brush--That Balfour] 124.7 a pink brush. 'That Balfour 

206.29 what you xid. Dotty] 124.7 what you raid. Dotty 

206.29 Dottytoldmc—hewx) 124.8 Dotty told me. Hewx 

206.30 It infuriated her, she wanted] 124.9 It infuriated her She wanted 

2074 longnails—'Little spitfire,'] 124.18 long nails. Little spitfire," 

207 9 her stocking--"Look] 124.23 her staking. "Lxk 

207.12 enough, it had bxn clumsy] 124.26 enough. It had bxn clumsy 

207.13 provoration, shewx such) 124.27 provoration. Shewx such 

20715-16 hisfax.'Irak what] 124.29 his fax. Lxk what 

207.20 Contemptuous of him but no) 124.33 Contemptuous of him, but no 

211.26 [Indented] Dotty had dragged] 125.4 [Blxked] Dotty had dragged 

212.3 shop two milx on or further) 125.15 shop two milx on, or further 

212.34 [1] 'I'm Xraid.Dotty.'] 125.28 [Nol] 'I'm xraid. Dotty.' 

213.1 "Shall I go for Joseph now, shall I go] 125.31 "Shall I go for Joxph now? Shall I go 

213.5 of raurx, well get warm) 125.34 of raurx. We'll get warm 

213 5 right now... you leave it] 125.34 right now. You leave it 

213.11 comfortable, the spongy grass] 126.4 ramfortable The spongy grass 

213.14 [Nol] 'Put the coat over] 126.6 [1] 'Put the cxt over 

213.17 my jacket... is that) 126.8 my jxket? Is that 

213.20 cxt,'he whined,'the drxmers] 126.10 cxt," he whined. 'Thedramer's 

213.20 dramerscrat] 126.10 dramer'scrat 

213.30 he x i d . . . 'I'm xrry] 126.19 he xid, 'I'm xrry 

213.31 It just ramx on] 126.20 It just rame on 

213.31 ramx on like, no ida when] 126.20 rame on like. No Ida when 
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213.32 going to happen.. '] 126.20 going to happen * 

213.33 I don't mind honxtly. It's] 126.21 I don't mind. Honxtly. Its 

213.34 n ix here; I'm quite chxrful ra l ly ; I'm just] 126.22 n ix here. I'm quite charful 

ra l ly '""i Just 

214.9 likethef1u,'shexid,]126 28 like the flu?" she x i d 

214.9 she x id , 'only much worx") 126.28 she xid. 'Only much worx.' 

214.11 reassured her, "at lext not] 126 30 reoxuredher. At lext not 

214.12 I caught it all right but its] 126.31 I raught it all right, but its 

214.12-13 dormant in me, it wont pax] 126.31 dormant in me It won't pax 

214.17 she thought, i t w x terrible] 126.36 she thought I t w x terrible 

214 22 in Balfour, she would never] 127.3 in Balfour. She would never 

214.26 dancing. No trex or flowers] 127.7 dancing, no trex or flowers. 

214.29 diseax that gripped her] 127.10 diseax that gripped her? 

216.6 [Nol] Shewx bending low] 127.11 [1] Shewx bending low 

216.8 no braxiere benxth,] 127.12 nobrabenxth; 

216.8 benath, he could fa l ] 127.13 benath; he rauld f a l 

216.10-11 Dim and dreamy with a temperature of 103 Balfour] 12714 Dim8nddramy,witha 

temperature of 103, Balfour 

216.17-18 bxn x c l o x . .'isn't kixing n i x . . . it is nix] 127.18 bxn x dox. 'Isn't kixing 

nix. It is nix 

216.18 it is nix isn't it?] 12719 It is n ix , isn't it? 

216.19 to go home? . . . it must be] 127.20 to go home? It must be 

216.28 [Indented] There w x no air) 127.27 [Blxked] There w x no air 

216.28-29 the hut; the wood had burnt quickly and with grxt hat; already] 127.27-28 the hut 
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The wood had burnt quickly and with grat hat Already 

216.31 xfa, oxupied by May,] 127.30 xfaoraupiedby May. 

216.33 thra men, four if she] 127.31 thra men--four, if she 

216.33 four if she) 127.31 four. If she 

216.34-35 I twx odd. Dotty not] 127.32-33 I twx odd Dotty wxn't 

216.35 expedition,itwx) 127.33 expedition. I twx 

217.4 [Nol] George wx talking) 128.2 [1] Gxrge wx talking 

2175 He raid--) 128.2 He xid. 

217.6 [1] 'Today the modern) 128.3 [Nol] Today the modern 

217.18 belly; he had shivered] 128.15 belly. He had shivered 

21719 [Nol] 'Excuxme.) 128.16 [1] 'Excuxme,' 

217.33 Joseph's mind to be replaced] 128.29 Joxph's mind, to be replaced 

21736 bed. May had] 128.33 bed. May had 

218.7 at Lionel, standing there] 129.2-3 at Lionel standing there 

218.13 this morning, I distinctly remember] 129.8 this morning I distinctly remember 

218.18 Joseph xked—'What] 129.10 Joxph xked. "You've 

218.25-26 chooxfrom. Better than] 129.17 chooxfrom—better than 

218.33 nix home Whilst the] 129.24 nix home--while the 

218.33 Whilst] 129.24 while 

219.32 to sx Christine, wdl] 129.29 to sx Christine? Wdl 

219.33 well I hadn't'] 129.29 Wdl, I hadn't' 

220.6 hexid,'doyou] 130.3 he x id 'Doyou 

220.9 his paper,'do] 130.6 his paper. 'Do 

220.15 you like, it's not) 130.12 you like. It's not 
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220.22 about—'Oh,) 130.19 about 'Oh. 

220.22 sit down . leave it] 130.19 sit down. Leave it 

220.26 hexid.'l think] 130.21 hexid 'I think 

220.27 youth whoxeyx) 130.22 youth, whoxeyx 

220.31 for you., .comeon.'] 130.25 for you. Comeon.' 

220.33 he xid,'pleex) 130.27 he raid. Pleax 

220.33 'pleox my) 130.27 'Pleox.my 

220.36 whilst he] 130 29 while Kidney 

221.11 with Joseph but George] 130.36 with Joseph, but Gxrge 

221.16 Mrs.—'] 131.3 Mrs—' 

22116 Joxpn faltered--] 131.3 Joseph faltered. 

221.18 Mrs. Gxling) 131.4 MrsGxIing 

221.20 fax—'xunds] 131.6 fax. "Sounds 

221.23 blacked out hut) 131.9 blacked-out hut 

22124 [1]'Doyou think x?) 131.9 [Nol]'Doyou think x? 

221.24 X ? . . . Jewish ..] 131.9 x ? Jewish... 

221.24 ...abit,] 131.9 . . .Abit , 

221.27 'His nox you know . . . ] 131.12 'His nox, you know . . . 

221.28 Rebecra, I do know that, and) 131.12 Rebecra. I do know that And 

221.28 isn't it, it's] 131.12 isn't it? It's 

221.30 Gxrge xid—) 131.14 Gxrge xid, 

221.30 amichling'] 131.14 atlichling.' 

221.33 quarter Jews] 131.15 quarter-Jews, 

221.36 byxmething if you were] 131.19 by xmething, if you were 
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222.10 . . . a lapsed one...) 131.22 x id 'A lapsed one... 

222.11 intellxtud talking] 131.22 intdligent,telking 

222.12 "AgnaDei,quitollispecratamundi,') 131.24 'Agnus Dei, qui toll is peccata mundi," 

222.12 AgnxDei,] 131.24 Agnus Del. 

22213 her point,'Christi,) 131.25 her point. 'Christe 

222.13 Christi) 131.25 CbCiSlfi 

222.13 'Christi, audi nx.') 131.25 'Omialfi.flUdiQffi.' 

222.14 effxt on her; she curled up] 131.26 effxtonher. She curled up 

222.16 What if he) 131.28 What if He 

222.21 reply, she could) 13L32 reply. Shexuld 

222.31 just near the door, foncythot'] 132.2 Just nar the drar. Fancy that 

222.36 Mrs. Gxling's] 132.5 'MrsGxIing's 

223.5 Tidxquidtibipraxtat.'] 132.9 'Eides quidIMonaeslal?* 

223.5 praxtat.'she] 132.9 onasfilal?'she 

223.10 [1]'Lionel,you're not] 132.11 [Nol]'Liond,you're not 

223.15 at her and she] 132.17 at her, and she 

223.19 Lionel,'ah,) 132.21 Liond. 'Ah. 

223.19 'ah, a baby.) 132.21 'Ah, a baby!' 

223.19 [Nol] That had moved) 132.22 [1] That had moved 

223.20 him;hewx) 132.22 May. Hewx 

223.22 prixt says... What] 132.24 prixt says "What 

223.23 of God and] 132.25 of God?", and 

223.23 is Faith and] 132.25 is "Faith", and 

223.23 What doth Faith] 132.26 "What doth Faith 
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223.24 thaof and] 132.26 thxof?''.and 

223.24 says Life Eternal") 132.26-27 says "'Life eternd".' 

223.25 Joseph xid,'life] 132.28 Joxph xid. 'Life 

223.32 with axuranx... 'Now] 132.34 with assuranx. "Now 

223.32 boy, it rally) 132.34 boy. It rally 

223.33 but love, wdl) 132.35 but love—wdl 

223.34 wdlhedid) 132.35 wdl, he did 

223.35 ..." he shook] 133.1 ..." He shxk 

224.2 rally. I Tian rally.') 133.5 rally. I man, rally.' 

224.3 you man—rally, rally—how) 133.6 you man, ""rally, rally". How 

224.22 [1] Lionel endeavored] 133 16 [Nol] He endeavored 

224.23-24 he might his mouth] 133.17 he might, his mouth 

224.24 glittered; he fdt] 133.17 smile Hefdt 

225.16 Neither fear nor love] 133.29 Neither fear, nor love 

225.17 "Plato," suggested] 133.30 "Plato?" suggxted 

225.21 'Where oh where is] 133.34 "Where, oh where, is 

225.33 George xid—"I] 134.9 George raid,'I "m 

225.33 Bdfour . . . 1 fal] 134.9 Balfour. I fal 

225.5-6 A preparation perhaps..."] 134.13-14 A preparation perhaps' 

226.8 irritated,'what way] 134.15-16 Joseph. 'What way 

226.13 inspexh...") 134.19 inspexh.' 

226.18 [1] "You'vegot a radio) 134.22 [Nol]'You'vegot a radio 

226.19 [Nol] Joxph xid he had,] 134.24 [1] Joxph xid he had, 

226.21 [Nol] Liond found himxlf] 134.26 [1] Liond found himxlf 
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226.24 swatheart; like a swimmer) 134.28 swathart Like a swimmer 

226.24 swimmer he threw) 134.28-29 swimmer, he threw 

226.25 breat high) 134.30 breat-high 

226.28 [Indented] Though still liable) 134.32 [Blxked] Though still liable 

226.30 mat, flap, flap,) 134.34 mat Flap, flap. 

226.31 night, slap, slap) 134.35 night. Slap, slap 

226.33 ofdarknex.lineof hedge,] 134.36 of darknex--line of hedge, 

227.6 Angry mxt likely.) 135.3-4 Angry, mxt likely. 

22711-12 she xid, the road) 135.9 she x id The road 

227.23 hill again, one more] 135.13 hill again. One more 

22727 datt, what d x ) 135.17 daft What elx 

227.30 'Wdl I don't] 135 20 Well, I don't 

227.30 anything dx.'] 135.21 anything dx . 

227.33 stiffly with the) 135.22 stiffly, with the 

227.35 barn; he would] 135 24 barn. He would 

228.1 she relented, "til] 135.26 she relented. "I"11 

228.2 or xmething or that] 135.27 or something, or that 

228.2 sick...I) 135.27 sick. I 

228.6 seats, Lionel] 135.31 sats. Liond 

228.6-7 Liond plumpx] 135.31 Liond, plump x 

228.9 him, he made] 135.33 him. He made 

228.18 abbreviations, and perxntagx,] 136.4 abbreviations and perxntagx, 

228.18-19 gilt edged and golf lafed.) 136.5 gilt-edged and gold-lafed. 

228.22 Awkwardly with the] 136.7 Awkwardly, with the 
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228 24 Good-night) 136.9 Goodnight 

228.24-25 xid Good-night gentlemen.) 136.9 xid'Goodnight, gentlemen'. 

229 [Chapter 4) 137 [Chapter 8) 

229.2 hands—A photic) 137 2 hands. Aphotle 

229 2 photie... everyone) 137.2 photie Everyone 

229.5 apatomime;bxkclothof] 137.4 apantomime--abxkclothof 

229.7 May encased in] 137.5 May, encased in 

229.9 photographs. I always] 137.8 photographs. I always 

229.11 [1] Still, she xt] 1379 [Nol] Still, she x t 

229.16 [Nol] Josephasxmbledthem] 137.15 [1] Joxphasxmbled them 

229.27 were recorded, the winsome] 137.22 werererarded: thewinxme 

2306 of himxlf. by) 138.2 of himxlf by 

230.10-11 fxling exhausted he] 138.4 fxling exhausted, he 

230.20 paraffin lamp had obliged] 138.13 paraffin lamp, had obliged 

231.1 film. Stamped] 138.20 film,stamped 

231.1 together, for ever] 138.20 together for ever 

23111 [Nol] Bdfour turned over] 138.30 [1] Bdfour turned over 

231.27-28 hiskn€X--thewomenweresti11 within the hut—and walked] 138.32 his knex. 

The women were still within the hut He walked 

231.30 [1] A twig snapped) 138.34 [No 1) A twig snapped 

231.30 snapped, he straddled) 138.34 snapped. He straddled 

231.31 eyx, there wx] 138.35 apart There wx 

231.32 sunbeams—he flung] 138.36 sunbams. He flung 

231.33 bow; a xund] 139.1 blow. A xund 
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232.1 I Nol) George, walking) 139.4 [1] George, wd king 

232.7 pink tipped fingers.) 139.10 pink-tipped fingers. 

232.7 [Nol] The men laid] 139.11 [1] The men laid 

232.11 he raid, "my head.') 139.11 herald. "My head.' 

232.31 [No 1] Joseph wx Idling) 139.24 [1] Joxph wx Idling 

232.34 mxnt xmething Dotty] 139.25-26 mant xmething. Dotty 

233.2 distressed. U might] 139.27 distressed. It might 

233.14 a t ra , striking) 139.33-34 atrtt;str1k1ng 

233 21 donenothing. Joxph] 140.2 done nothing Joxph 

233.22 eyx; he dashed] 140.4 eyx. Hedxhed 

233.24 lips spitting--] 140.5 lips spitting 

233.26-28 [Indented and x t off) 'You horrid man!) 140.5-6 [Not Indented or x t off] 'You 

horrid man! 

233.27 your trousers/Filthy] 140.6 yourtrouxrs. Filthy 

233.28 dirty stinker.'] 140.7 dirty stinker!' 

234.18 [Nol] Roland stuck out] 140.10 [1] Roland stuck out 

234.21 cried mxkingly--) 140.12 cried mxkingly, 

234.22 [1] 'DaftieKidney.) 140.12 [Nol] 'DaftieKidney, 

23424 you're not, you're daft'] 140.15 you're not You're daft' 

234.25 [Blxked) Offended Kidney] 140.16 [Indented) Offended Kidney 

234.28 peevishly.'this) 140.18 raid 'This 

23432 mountain, hidden] 140.22 mountain hidden 

235.1 [Nol] but Kidney txk) 140.28 [1] Kidney txk 

235.3 wanted that wx safe] 140.29 wanted, that wx xfe 
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235.15 primitive isn't it?'] 141 4 primitive, isn't It?* 

235.17 [Nol] George xid] 141.7 [1] Gxrge xid 

235.19 hut kapmg] 141.8 hut, keeping 

235.23 [1] I twx to] 141.11 [Noll I twx to 

235.35 her legs swat) 141.20 her legs, swat 

236.36 n x t . . . I tdd] 142.8 nxt I tdd 

237.5 mexyou know.'] 142.12 mex, you know.* 

237.6 *0h 1 love] 142.13 "Oh. I love 

237.7 amusing--'that little] 142.14 amusing 'That little 

237 8 fax, I think] 142.15 fax. 1 think 

237.11 Rhodxia my swathart') 142.17 Rhodxia, my swathart' 

240.28 father.'you] 142.24 father. 'You 

241.3 muttered,'thats] 142.34 muttered. 'That's 

241.7 grax, don'tyou) 143.2 grax. 'Don'tyou 

241.13 [Nol] Joxph rexhed out] 143.7 [1] Joxph rexhed out 

241.16 [1] 'Littlexttieboy,'] 143.7 [Nol] 'Littlexftieboy," 

241.17 crox then, didums) 143.9 crox then? Didums 

24118 afxl—'] 143.9 a fxl?' 

241.18 [Nol] Tears flowed] 143.10 [1] Txrs flowed 

241.18 chxks,hewx] 143.10 chxks. Hewx 

241.19 rdieved; he bxt) 143.11 rdieved. He bxt 

241.28 [Nol] Ma/wanted) 143.18 [1] Afterwards May wanted 

242.7 rantented,shedid] 143.27 rantented. She didn't 
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243.8 [NoD There were voicx) 143.33 [1] There were voica 

243.12 [NollJosephxid—] 143.33 [1] Joxph xid, 

243.12 Joseph raid—'God.) 143.33 Joxph xid,'God, 

243.12 its that Bill,) 143.33 It'sthatBlll, 

243.22 super, he's a) 144.2 super. He*sa 

243.27 Willie she] 144.5 Willie, she 

244.8 *Mister George] 144.18 'Mr Gxrge 

244.8 nxt—bad that Is.') 144.18 nxt Bad that is,' 

244.12 father--'Canl) 144.20 father. 'Can I 

244.14 out will you?'] 144.22 out, will you?' 

244.18 Mr. George there] 144 24 Mr George there. 

244.20 businex, lucky it] 144.26 businex. Lucky it 

244.25 [Indented] There were blxkberrix] 144.31 [Blxked] There were blxkberrix 

24425 hedge, blue-blxk,] 144.31 hedge—blue-blxk, 

244.26 for Roland, he ate] 144.32 for Roland He ate 

245.1 thecrox-roads,one] 145.6 thecroxroads,one 

245.26 hraf; onx he] 145.15 hxt Onx he 

245.29 wide and blew] 145.18 wide, and blew 

245.30-31 away, he could not] 145.19 away. He rauldn't 

245.34-35 square towered] 145.22 squared-towered 

245.35 towered--the graveyard] 145.22 towered. The graveyard 

246.13 stxply; there were] 145.22 stxply. At Ixt 

246.16 sky; they rame] 145.31 tra. They xme 

246.17 side, beyond the gate] 145.32 side. Beyond the gate 
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246.25-26 sloping, down to a plantation of firs, shaped] 146.2-3 sloping down to a plantation of 

firs shaped 

247.7 lNo1)The5http]146 8 [llTheshxp 

247.9 wall. They Ixped] 146.9 arms they laped 

247.12 from them, they] 146.11 from them; they 

247 22 hungry, he wanted] 146 20 hungry. He wanted 

247.25 torturing himxlf, we) 146.26 torturing himxlf,'We 

247.25-26 Mr. Mahmoods] 146.26-27 Mr Mahmood's 

247.34 [Nol] Thevwdked) 146.32 [1] They wdked 

248.3 open air. he] 147 1 open air; he 

248.5 sports jxket, Ronald] 147.3 sports jxket. Roland 

248 5 Ronald] 147.3 Roland 

248.15 1aborious1y--John Donne,) 147.11 laboriously, "John Donne, 

248.17 writingsay, I] 147.13 writingsay? 1 

248.22 Kidney for whom] 147.16 Kidney, for whom 

248.29 vdled—'It means] 147.22 brailled. 'It mans 

248.32 I don't know. I haven't] 14725 "1 don't know. I haven't 

249.1 distanx, he rauld] 147.28 distanx. He rauld 

249.4-5 [Nol] They had no] 147.32 [1] They had no 

249.5 the trex, the path] 147.32 the trex. The path 

249.14 txth, out of] 148.3 txthoutof 

249.17 mountain at all, now] 148.4 mountain at all now 

249.17-18 there, the path] 148.5 there. The path 

250.24 himxlf,'it'sa] 148.20 himxit 'It'sa 



250.31 the Pnncx in a Tower,'] 148.25 theprincxinatower,' 

251.9 'Leerwx King] 148.30 'Lxrwxeking 

251.17 —'who had] 148.32'—who hod 

252.3 forehead, why Is) 149.10 forehead. Why Is 

252.16-17 the wall--'Mountains] 149.18 the wdl. 'Mountains 

252.18 like that... do you] 149.20 like that Doyou 

252.26 [1] He only used] 149.26 [Nol] 'He only used 

252 28 legs, the stone) 149.28 legs. The stone 

253.9 xid pettishly--'Give me] 150.1 raid pettishly,'Give me 

253.9 pills—you have] 150.1 pills. You have 

253.10 no right..."] 150.1 no right' 

253.10 penis but his] 150.2 away, but his 

253.28 Roland.'is it] 150.16 Roland Is it 

253.32 child, 'whats) 150.19 child 'Whats 

254.5 mountain he] 150.25 mountain, he 

254.9 theVdley] 150.29 thevdley. 

254.10 railed." he] 150.30 railed?' he 

254.16 PhenoBarbitone.'] 150.35 'Pheno barbitone.' 

254.16 Rdand. 'Pheeeno) 150.35 Rdand. 'Phexno 

254.16 'Phexno Barbex] 150.35 'Phexno barbeex 

254.17 like vista and] 150.36 like vista, and 

254.17 'Pheno, phexno] 151.3 'Pheno, pheeexno, 

25435 had rxpatedly) 151.17 hadrepatedly 

255.11 [Indented] Bdfour woke] 151.28 [Blxked] Bdfour woke 



255.11 atta-time) 151.28 attatime 

255.17 iNol] 'Fine,' he] 151.35 [1] 'Fine,' he 

255.19 merged; his eya] 152.1 merged Hiseya 

255.21 [1)"Where"sGeorge?") 152.1-2 [Nol] "Where'sGxrge?' 

255.22 the House.) 152.3 the houx. 

255.26 itup—"Honxtly) 152.7 it up. 'Honestly 

255.26 'Honatly I] 152.7 'Honxtly, I 

255.28 railed, it frightened) 152.9 railed It frightened 

255 36 knew, whilst] 152.17 knew,while 

256.1 end the toughxt) 152.18 end.thetoughxt 

256.2 queen, why] 152.19 qucen--why 

256.2 why he] 152.19 why, he 

256.6 in, why] 152 23 in—why 

256.7 suger.'what] 152.24 sugar. 'What 

256.7 way to go'.] 152.24 way to go.' 

256.9 data, her] 152.26 dated. She 

256.11 spxid; it] 152.28 spxid. It 

256.18 twitching—Tm not] 152.32 saucers. "I'm not 

256.19 go... obviously] 152.33 go. Obviously 

256.29 hdr, "1)153.4 hair. "I 

256.30 'I man I] 153.4 "I man, I 

256.31 one moment he] 153.6 one moment, he 

256.34 "I man its] 153.9 'I man, it's 

256.34 its obvious] 153.9 its obvious 
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256.34 me . it is. . isn't] 153.9 me It i s . . . isn't 

257.2-3 admitted, honxt] 153.13-14 admitted "Honxt 

257.3 "honat I] 153.14 "Honxt, I 

257.3 go but I] 153.14 go, but I 

257.19 fat—I'll] 153.15 f a t 'I'll 

257.19 addrex and I'll] 153.16 address, and I'll 

258.10 earnxt1y--*you] 153.19 eornatly *You 

258.10-11 won't will) 153.19 wont, will 

258.12 'N-Not a) 153.21 N-nota 

258.18 enough.'if) 153.27 enough. If 

258.19 earth then) 153.28 earth, then 

258.21 [Indented) When George came] 153.30 [Blxked] When Gxrge rame 

258.23 Balfour anxious] 153.31 Balfour, anxious 

258.25-26 noisx—And] 153 34 noisx. 'And 

259.27-28 Dotty—'Look] 154.3 Dotty. 'Look 

259.28 Dot-Dot,hows] 154.3 Dot-Dot Hows 

259.33 stream isn't] 154.8 stram, isn't 

259.34 him;she] 154.9 him. She 

260.10 [1] 'Extraordinary] 154.17 [Nol] 'Extrxrdinary 

260.21 its a) 154.28 it's a 

260.31 support—'Do] 155.1 support 'Do 

260.33 Ixked a Joxph] 155.3 Ixked at Joxph 

260.35 him .. .he's] 155.4 him . . . He's 

261.1 sternly,'I've) 155.6 sternly "I've 
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261.3 loudly; she) 155 8 loudly. She 

2614 d l . . . he's) 155.9 d1. He's 

261.5 normal but he] 155.10 normal, but he 

261.8 imbxile, there's] 155.13 Imbxile There's 

26L11 top; she] 155.15 top. She 

261.11-12 ways and) 15516 ways, and 

261.12 cups and) 155.17 cups, and 

261.13-14 cried,'al 155.18 cried. 'A 

261.15-16 hours... anything could happen... helxks] 155.20-21 hours.. .Anything rauld 

happen. He looks 

26121 Dotty but she) 155 24 Dotty, but she 

261.21 him;she] 155.25 him. She 

261.29 daring, 'the/] 155.31 Bdfour. 'They 

261.31 told them,'that] 155.33 told him. 'That 

261.32 cow',] 155.34 cow.' 

261.34 much you know] 155.35 much, you know 

261.34 know... they've] 155.35 know. They've 

261.35 independenx... strike] 156.1 independenx. Strike 

262.3 xid, 'same) 156.5 x id 'Same 

262.6 raid--'How] 156.8 raid abruptly,'How 

262.11 —Sxurity?'] 156.12 '--sxurity?' 

262.14 housing — thrx) 156.15 housing Thrx 

262.17-18 Joxph,'particularly] 156.18-19 Joxph. 'Particularly 

262.19 'Yx,wd1] 156.20 'Yx—wdl, 
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262.19 wdl there) 156.20 wdl, there 

262.19 conceded,'different) 156.20-21 ranceded. 'Different 

262.21 The Dads] 156.22 The dads 

262.23 more, the] 156.24 more The 

262.33 [1]'I only mxnt) 156.26-27 [Nol]' I only mant 

262.33 club... I) 156 27 club. I 

262.34 . . . you and) 156.28 . . . You and 

262.35 different, I] 156.28 different I 

262.35 that... you] 156.29 that.. You 

263.9-10 fierxly, where) 157.2 fierxly. 'Where 

263.10 boy, just) 157.3 boy? Just 

261.13 'I think Its terrible,) 155.18 'I think its terrible,' 

263.21 Balfour--'Did! 157.12 Bdfour. 'Did 

263.23 xid,'Jd1y] 157.15 raid'JdIy 

263.23 good,' looking) 15715 good*, Iraking 

263.27 return; he] 157.18 return. He 

263.30 elephant swaying] 157.20 elephant, swaying 

263.35 bumping; he hoped] 157.23 bumping. He hoped 

264.1 tomatoxbut] 157.26 tomatoa,but 

264.3 water but) 157.27 water, but 

264.4 xmething,'you] 15729 something 'You 

264.6 tower,'Dotty] 157.31 tower?' Dotty 

2646 know,'wx it] 157.31 know. 'Wxit 

264.6 rx l tower.'] 157.32 rral tower?' 
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264.8 'Yes... it] 157.33 Yx. It 

264.9 quickly. '11)157.34 quickly,'It 

264.9 good... one] 157.34 good... One 

264.10 gone, wxn't] 15735 gone. Wxn't 

264.14 [1] Kidney told me] 15735 [Nol] Kidney told me 

264.14 about the King] 157 36 about a king 

264.16-17 heard—'Kidney] 158 1 hard Kidney 

264.18 Dotty not wanting] 158 3 Dotty, not wanting 

264.22-23 thank you Dotty.'] 158.7 thank you. Dotty' 

264.27 gone; his] 158.10 gone. His 

264.30 [D'Kidnev showed me] 158 10-11 [Nol]'Kidney showed me 

265.2 themxlvx. nothing] 158.16-17 themxlvx. Nothing 

265.14 shrunk; he found] 158 28 hurt He found 

265.16 [Nol] Joxph told him] 158.30 [1] Joxph told him 

265.20 Liond.'that's my] 158.33 xid. 'Thats my 

265.21 [Nol] Rolandwxtxtirra) 158.34 [1] Rolandwxtxtired 

265.21 txth; Joxph] 158.34 txth. Joxph 

265.22 insisted, the child] 158.34 insisted. The child 

265.22 cry.. .'I don't) 158.35 cry 'I don't 

265.23 [Nol] Joxph disliked] 158.36 [1] Joxph did iked 

265.23 protxt. he] 158.36 protxt He 

265.24 irritation.. .'Oh] 159.1 irritation. 'Oh 

265.24 then, let] 159.1 then. Let 

265.26-27 Dotty wanting to take the wary little boy on her knx but] 159.3-4 Dotty, wanting 
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to take the weary boy on her kna, but 

265.29 field, no breeze] 159.6 field No breeze 

265.31 Lionel,'we) 159.7-8 Lionel. 'We 

265.34 he8vy;even] 159.11 heavy. Even 

265.36 [Nol]'Qood-night,oldboy, 1159.14 [1]'Good-night old boy," 

265.36 night, old boy] 159.14 night old boy 

266.3-4 boy,nopennia) 159.17 boy. Nopennia 

266.6 bedclothx—'Whats) 159.19 bedclothx. 'What's 

266.16 dared; Itwx) 159.27 dared I twx 

266.18 wasps'moving,] 159.29 wasps moving, 

266.20 VDQi. He) 159.31 that? He 

266.22 darknex; he) 159.33 darknex. Lionel 

266.26 [Nol] Lionel nodded,] 160.2 [1] Liond nodded, 

266.28 [No 1] She knew xmething] 160.4 [1] She knew something 

266.28 wrong, his fax hod] 160.4 wrong. His fox hod 

266.29 ral1apsed;on1y] 160.5 rallapsed Only 

266.31 'Asleep is he?'] 160.6 'Aslap. is he?' 

266.32 [Nol] The man nodded] 160.8 [1] Lionel nodded 

266.34 milk...I) 160.10 milk. I 

2671 spoiled it dl he] 160.13 spoiled it d l , he 

267.1 he thought, Dotty's) 160.13 bethought Dotty's 

267.2 holiday, poor Dotty, douched over the table rdling her cigarettx,] 160.13-14 

holiday—poor Dotty, slouched over the table rolling her cigarettx--
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267.3 Roland's... He) 160.14-15 Rolands. He 

267.6 vulnerable, she) 160.17 vulnerable. She 

267.8-9 Roland... you'd get more information out of him .. . anything] 160.18-19 Roland You'd 

get more Information out of him. Anything 

26714 —"Ifyoure] 160.25 "Ifyou"re 

267.17 [1] She gave a) 160.27 [ No 1] She gave a 

267.18 experiment... if he) 160.28 experiment... If he 

268.1 head—] 160 30 heed. 

268.1 Wdl he isn't is he^) 160.31 'Wdl, he isn't is he?' 

268.8 disturbed;hewx] 160 32 disturbed. Hewx 

268.11 everything they xid lay) 160.34-35 everything, they x id, lay 

268.15 Joseph, she wasn't] 161.2 Joseph—she wasn't 

268.17 on Kidney, whet) 161.4 on Kidney? Taking 

268.18 view hewx] 161.4 view, hewx 

268.18 right, but there] 161.5 that; but Uiere 

268.20 family and blood t i x and] 161.6 family, and blood t i x , and 

268.22 your Dad even] 161.7 your dad even 

268.29 blood Wdl] 161.12 blood—wdl 

268.29 Wdl maybe] 161.12 wdl, maybe 

268.29 loyalty. There) 161.12 loyalty: there 

268.34 psuedo-nostalgia; they didn't] 16115-16 limb. They didn't 

269.3 him, i twx Balfour hewx Ixking at,] 161.17-18 h1m--itwx Balfour hewx Iraking 

at— 
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269.7 quiet...'notat] 161.21 quiet "Notat 

269.8 "Rubbish... hewx] 161.22 'Rubbish Hewx 

269 9 mountain... he's] 161.22-23 mountain. He s 

269.15 sticking in it the pocket] 161.29 sticking it into the pxket 

269.18 greeting and then) 161.30 greeting, and then 

269.19 saying,'All] 161.31 replying'All 

269.19 bat," Mif) 161.31-32 b a t , a i f 

269.21 chair separate) 161.33 cheir, separate 

269.29 drink—learnt to drive or berame religious—adopted] 162.5-6 drink, learnt to drive or 

become religious, adopted 

270 [No chapter division] 163 [Chapter] 9 

270.14 [Indented] Joseph waited] 163.1 [Blxked] Joxph wdted 

270.28 alarm but recognising] 163.5 alarm, but recognising 

270.32 hexid?"] 163.11 hexid,' 

271.1 Joseph... in the tower] 163.17 Kidney. "In the tower 

271.7 raid, "that s) 163.22 raid •That"s 

271.11 boy, move] 163.25 boy. Move 

271.26 arms he fdt] 164.14 arms, he felt 

271.27 within; voica] 164.16 within. Voica 

271.29 the glen.) 164.17 the Glen. 

271.34-35 Joxph—'Got] 164.22 Joseph. 'Got 

272.7 [Nol] Heren) 164.28 [1] Joxph ran 

272.9 paint, then we sanded, then] 164.30 paint Then we sanded. Then 
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272.11-12 Of courx, up) 164.32 Of courx the 

272.12 door. Up] 164.33 door,along 

272 15 [Nol] Dotty sow] 165.1 [1] Dotty saw 

272.17 quietly,'whats] 165.1-2 quietly. "Whats 

272.23 muttering, I) 165.7 muttering. I 

272 27-28 direction x that] 165 11 dirxtion, xthat 

272.29 Kidney—'Pleox,') 165.13 Kidney. 'Ploox,' 

272.30 him,'dotdl) 165.14 him. 'Dotdl 

272.34 A King.') 165.17 A king,' 

273.3 [Nol] May wx uneasy] 165.21 [1] May wx uneasy 

273.6 inconsistent; she] 165.24 inconsistent She 

273.9 spitefully.'we'd) 165.27 spitefully. 'We'd 

273.9 [No 1] Out he went) 165.28 [1] Out he went 

273.17 'Wdl what) 165.35 'Wdl,what 

273.20 araidentbut] 166.2 axident.but 

273.25 it but I] 166.6 it, but I 

273.27 say'isn't] 166.8 say'Isn't 

273.28 remarkable';beyond] 166.8-9 remarkable?' Beyond 

273.29 nathly folded] 166.9-10 natlyfdded 

273.30 top faling] 166.11 top, faling 

273.31 his hand's behind] 166.11 his hands behind 

273.34 [Nol] Curixityoverwhdmed] 166.15 [1] Curixityoverwhdmed 

273.35 Dotty—'What] 166.15 Dotty. 'What 
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273.35 [Nol] He told her) 166.16 [1] He told her 

273.36 [Nol] 'What for?) 166.17 (1) What for'? 

2741 violently--'Becaux] 166'8 now 'Beraux 

274.2 choox... mind] 166 18-19 choox. Mind 

274.4 'I will mind) 166 20 'I will mind 

274.5 cried,'I] 166.21 x i d 'I 

274.5 'I will mind] 166.21 I will mind 

274.7 matchx, God,'] 166.23 matcha. God,' 

274.9 Then spent,] 166.25 Then, spent. 

274.11 boney knex.] 166.26-27 bony knex, 

27415 speok,'l]166 30 speak. 'I 

27432 [Nol] 'I must go) 166.34 [1] 'I must go 

274.35 [Nol] Shexizedhim] 167.1 [1] Shexizedhim 

274.36 fxt, she] 167.1 feet. She 

275.1 cried, 'my] 167.3 cried. 'My 

275.7 go.. .you do sx that.. .I'm] 167.7 go... You do sx that I'm 

275.9 awkwardly,'its] 167.9 awkwardly. 'It's 

275.13 rxm. May) 167.13 rxm May 

275.20 it of courx) 167.20 it, of raurx 

275.20 courx... me,] 167.20 raurx. Me, 

275.21 dl,all) 16720 out All 

275.24 peaxful—' The] 167.23 peaceful.' The 

275.31 transport, it) 167.29 transport. It 
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275.32-33 mad; still) 16731 mad Still 

275.33 rudely—'I'll) 167.31 rudely,'I'll 

275.33-34 quiet if] 167.32 quiet, if 

27719 [Nol] Thepartttlon] 167.33 [1] ThepartUion 

278.12 sheepish. Dotty) 168.10 farewdl Dotty 

278.17 ground, she could) 168 13 important She rauld 

278.19 the glen.) 168.15 the Glen. 

278.20 [Noextraspax] Joseph had lit) 168.16 [Extraspax) Joxph had lU 

278.20 [Indented] Joseph had lit) 168.17 [Blxked] Joxph had lit 

278.21 with beds; the one that] 168.18 with beds: the one that 

278.22-23 Willie, propped] 168.19 Willie propped 

279.6 leaving nor did) 168 35 leaving, nor did 

279.7 car;hewa) 169.1 car Hewx 

279.8 dear, mind) 169.2 dear Mind 

279.11 impulsively, pleox] 169.5 impulsively. "Pleax 

279.15 hedgerows, its] 169.8 hedgerows. Its 

279.15 Still she] 169.9 Still, she 

279.16 f rx , i f not] 169.9 frx—if not 

269.16 emotionally then] 169.10 emotiond1y,thcn 

279.17 her, the rdlef] 169.11 her. Therdief 

279.20 thrxt; she swung] 169.13 esraped. She swung 

279.24 [Extraspax] May had sxn] 170.1 [Chapter 10] May had sxn 

279.24 [Indented] May had sxn] 170.1 [Blxked] May had sxn 
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279.33 sharply—"Did] 170.3 sharply. Did 

279.33 drink LioneP") 170.4 drink,Liond?' 

280.3 haunchx probing] 170 8 haunchx, probing 

280.4 thewxpnat] 170.9 thewaps' nest 

280.7 moon-light) 170.12 moonlight 

280.9 fern Kidney] 170.14 fern, Kidney 

280.20 [llAaoooh, he mooned) 170.16 [No1]Hemaned 

280.26 Kidney, she) 170.20 Kidney. She 

280.35 [Nol] Joseph had] 171.4 [1] Joseph had 

280.35 refux1;he) 171.4 refuxl. He 

281.1 undxiddy—'Wdl,] 171.5 undxidedly. 'Wdl, 

281.4 firstx] 171.8 first, x 

281.9 shelf carefully—] 171.13 shelf carefully. 

28T14 both,'hetook) 171.17-18 both. 'Hetook 

281.18 a criticism--] 171.22 a criticism. 

281.19 [1] 'Rubbish,') 171.22 [Nol] 'Rubbish,' 

281.19 xid. 'They're) 171.22 raid "They're 

281.20 [Nol] The harsh tone] 171.23 [1] The harsh tone 

281.23 [1] Shewx instinctively) 171.25 [Nol] Shewx instinctively 

282.5 comment, she] 172.3 ramment;she 

282.10 Lionel but) 172.8 Liond, but 

282.12-13 done... I objxt] 172.10 done 1 object 

282.13 attttude... how dare] 172.10 attitude... How dare 
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282.14 this... everyone] 172.11 this... Everyone 

282.20 'Take it Kidney,'] 172.17 "Take it. Kidney." 

282.20 Joseph, "you've) 172.17 Joxph. "You've 

282.21 txth I know.") 172.18 txth, I know." 

282.22 f x him the youth] 172.19 for him. Kidney 

282.28 [Indented] There wx a] 172.25 [Blxked] There wx a 

282.33 Mayfair. Then) 172.29 Moyfdr.thcn 

283.1 them;x] 172.33 them. As 

283.1 property their transxtions] 172 33-34 property, their transxtions 

283.4-5 [Nol] In one such] 173.1 [1] In one such 

283.6 [Nol] "Not now,"] 173.3 [1] "Not now," 

283.12 Balfour,Fixt) 173.4 Balfour—Flat 

283.14 [1]'Good.good.'] 173.4-5 [Nol]'Good,good.' 

283.21 'Wdl they] 173.12 'Wdl.Uiey 

283.30 him,'and] 173.21 him,'And 

283.33 [Nol] He came to) 173.25 [1] Liond rame to 

284.1 [Indented] It took him] 173.29 [Blxked] It txk Liond 

284.8 blankets, and] 173.34 blankets and 

284.13 [Nol]'Sleepingpeaxful,'] 174.2 [1]'Sleepingpeaxfully,' 

284.14 [Nol] He watched) 174.4 [1] He watched 

284.14 secretly; onx) 174.4 secretly. Onx 

284.15 cigarette, she] 174.5 cigarette She 

284.19 dreadu1,she] 174.8 dreadful. She 
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284.29 mirror; i twx] 174.16 mirror I twx 

284 35 son; he knew) 174.20 large. He knew 

285.4 umbrage; she opened) 174 23 umbrage She opened 

285.5 timx—Have you] 174.24 lima. 'Have you 

285.6 desperately—'Lionel,] 174.26 desperately.'Lionel, 

285.24 [Nol] Mff/did not rare) 174.30 [1] May didn't rare 

285.27-28 protxted ram ing) 174.33 protxted, coming 

285.28 [Nol] Lionel pointed) 174 34 [1] Lionel pointed 

285.31 fax, there were) 174.36 fax. There were 

285.36 pills,hewx) 175.3 pills. Hewx 

286.6 dight. she) 175.6 dight She 

286.8 Joseph looking) 175.8 Joseph, looking 

286.11 country—' she] 175.11 country.' She 

286.11 affxtedly, "it) 175.11 affxtedly. 'It 

286.11-12 looks... oh I don't know . . . x ) 175.11 Ixks—oh, I don't know—x 

286.12 oh 1)175.11 oh, 1 

286.19 tx May.") 175.13 ta.May,' 

2874 [Nol] 'Oooh,') 175.15 [1] 'Oooh,' 

2875 her, "I've) 175.15 her. 'I've 

287.8 protxtra—'You're] 175.18 protested. 'You're 

2878 out mate] 175.18 out. mate 

287.8 mate... you] 175.18 mate. You 

287.9 stations you know.') 175.19 stations, you know.' 
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287.11 strain,'perhaps) 175.21 strdn. 'Perhaps 

287.13 George—'] 175.22 George.' 

287.14 Joxph—Til] 175.23 Joseph. 'I'll 

287.17 candle,'make) 175.26 candle 'Make 

2873 [Noextraspax] In the barn] 175.32 [Extraspax] In the barn 

287 32 [1] I twx not] 175.36 [Nol] It wxn't 

28732 child, he) 176.1 child He 

287.33 always It sxmed] 176.1-2 always. It seemed, 

288.1 sudded illumination,] 176.4 sudden illumination, 

288.4 differently, he] 176.7 differently He 

288.5 should like a man drowning] 176.8 should, like a man drowning, 

288.6 it; there were] 176.9 i t There were 

288.13 ral ly, there) 176.15 rally. There 

288.13 vdue, he] 176.16 vdue. He 

288.16 stood up—Bye-bye] 176.17 stood up. 'Bye-bye,' 

288.20 laughter X if] 176.21 laughter, x if 

288.22 mxn perfectly] 176.22 mxn.perfxtly 

288.25 table, Lionel] 176.26 table—Lionel 

288.28 went in Joseph] 176.28 entered, Joxph 

288.29 alone—'Take) 176.29 done Take 

288.31 mate,' he] 176.30 mate?' he 

288.32 asked, full] 176.30-31 xked full 
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Substantive Var iants of Another Part of Hifi Wood 

The following list juxtaposes all the substantive variants betwxn the 1968 Hutchinxn 

edition and the 1979 Duckworth edition of Another Part of itig Wood. The reading to the lett of the 

bracket beginning with the page and line numbers is that of the Hutchinxn edition. The reading to 

the right of the bracket beginning with the page and line numbers is that of the Duckworth edition. 

The abbreviation om. to the right of the page indiratx the abxnx of words, l inx , or entire 

passagx. This list providx the rallation for the two English publirations. Beraux the 1980 

American publiation by George BraziUer is a reprint of the Duckworth edition, a xparate listing 

for it is not included. 
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5 f x Daddy) 5 For Lilly and Cecil Todx 

6 All day, the rame our posturx were, / And wx raid nothing, all the day. / John Donne]6 om. 

7.1 shy.clax-conxiouslyshy, wx] 7 shy,wx 

7.4 the week sunlight] 7.3 the sunlight 

7.5-6 bridge; rosx in the gxden of the rattage nexby trembled at their paxing] 7.4 bridge. 

76 -7 Heobxrved] 7.4-5 He watched 

7.6-7 Hcobservedtheir trembling and the car's opproxh) 7.4-5 He watched the rar's approxh 

7.8 listening with lashx fluttering] 7.6 listening with eyelids fluttering 

7.11-14 Gexge had asked him to mat the rar, had told him to do x , he wx not sure which; the 

requxt had come from x lofty a height--Gxrge wx six fxt eight—that he had not known 

how to refux] 7.8 Gexge MacFxIey had told him to mxt the visitors. 

7.14-19 You mxt them and I'll make tx , Gxrge had promised Right you are, Balfour agreed and 

half ran, half walked down the track to the entranx of the woods, bxring with him a picture 

of Gexge standing idle at the dox of the Big Houx,] 7.8-14 'You mxt them and I'll make 

tx." he had promised. "Right you xe," Bdfour had agreed, and hdf ran, half wdked, down 

the track to the entranx of the woods, leaving Gxrge towering outside the drar of the Big 

Houx, 

7.20-21 The Big Houx wx xe Ixge room with a kitchen built on et the bxk and a bedrram built 

X at the side) 7.14-15 The Big Houx wx merely one large rxm with a kitchen built on at 

the bxk and a bedroom at the side. 

7.21 and nailed to that anothx rxm,] 7.15 Ndled to that wx another rxm, 

7.24 This wxGxrge's bedroom. In U Gxrge kept] 717 This wx Gxrge's bedrram, where he 

kept 

7.26 His saw, always died after ux,] 7.19 His saw, dways greased after ux, 
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7.27; 8.1 a plan of the woods exxuted by Gxrge in fine pencil,) 7.21 a plan of the woods which 

Gexge had drawn 

8.2-13 trea. To Balfour the plan wx maninglex but dararative and it gave him plexure to Irak 

at the absurd hixoglyphix that symbolised for Geroge the prexnx of his cherished trex. 

Some Balfour had interpreted, the circlx signifying the bexhx, the trianglx of the 

mountain ash, the clustxs of dots that stood for pinx, the crossx of the blxk poplx. 

There were others Balfour did not undxstand. In the bottom rarnx Gxrge had printed 

cxtain abbreviations--

DAI JAC BOA RUT MIRI CHI SAU HELPS SAR ADA JON AA ISA PAU CAI EPH DANI SHEB LEA 

D1A]723 trex. 

8.15-16 Undxnath thex several rows were the words--P1an of Nant MxFarley Camp, 1960, 

and) 7.23-24 in the bottom cxner wxe printed the wxds "Plan of Nant MxFarley Camp' 

and 

8.18 wx not unanimously used] 8.2 wxn't always used. 

8.19 Mrs. MxFxley refxred to the Estate] 8.2 Gxrge's mother referred to the xtate 

8.22 Balfour accompanied them] 8.6 Balfour acrampanied the MxFarleys 

8.23 to the Resting Ground and returned to the fxtory bench] 8.6 to the Resting 

Ground—returning to his fxtory bench 

8.24 thxewxenot] 8.8 thxe weren't 

8.24 dead trex) 8.8 any dead trex 

8.29 Hingx must be kept died,) 8.12 hingx to be died, 

8.30 window framx examined for warping,] 8.13 window framx to be examined for warping, 

8.30 a pxch wx to be built at the entranx of the Big Houx,) 8.13 A porch wx planned for the 

entranx of the Big Houx. 
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8.31 to houx] 8.14 to hold 

8.37 they toiled] 8.20 the MxFxleys tolled 

9.1-3 ccxing At night Mrs. MxFxley laid leavx betwxn the mildewed pagx of elderly braks 

and pressed them flat with h x strxg hands] 8.21 cexing 

9.4 Dapite this he had rame to spxd his summer holiday,] 8.21 Neverthelex he had arranged to 

spend his summx holiday, 

9.6 his fourteen days away from the fxtory bench,] 8.23 his fourtan days awoy from the 

fxtory, 

9.6-8 at the Camp togethx with Commandant Gxrge and friends known to Gxrge sran to arrive] 

8.23-26 at the Camp. Mr and Mrs MacFxIey wouldn't be there; they had gone abroad. But 

Balfour had discovxed on xr ival that he wxn't going to be alone with Gxrge. 

9.8-14 Thxe wx a womx expxted x d a man railed Joxph who had a bexd and w x stimulattng 

according to Gexge, and somxne railed Kidney whom Balfour w x ranvinced would be 

stimulating tra, and he w x at a lox to know how to grxt such xmbined p r x i x stimulation. 

Thxe wxe two othx people, friends of Joxph, not known to Gxrge, unnamed, due to arrive 

the following day.] 8.26-33 Gexge had invited friends--a man with a bxrd railed Joxph 

and somebody named Kidney. What w x worx, Joxph had apparently taken it upon himxlf 

to xk two othx pxple to stay—pxple whom Gxrge bed never met. Gxrge xid that very 

possibly Joxph would a lx bring a woman. He usually did Balfour rauld tell that Gxrge 

wx none tra pleased about the xrangements, though he didn't say much. Gxrge never raid 

much. 

9.15-24 Whilst the e x w x yet to appex, Balfour shouted into the empty lane... Hdlo, hallo... 

x d thx t r ied. . . 'Had a good journey?'--dropping from his perch on the gate with what he 

hoped wx the right, the exxt amount of casualness. Only he landed awkwardly with brats 
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squelching xd a hxd extended like Groucho Marx, x he gave up and climbed bxk on to the 

gate, plucking at his mauve lips with agitated fingers, Ixking at the sky, the puddlx of rain 

X the ground benath him, the vacxt lane edged with trex) 8 om 

9 25-29 The xrival of Joseph wx much x he had imagined--a television rammercial with a 

get-away bloke in a get-away rar fitted with radio, ramplete with blonde girl friend, and 

betwex them, x t like x acxn, a child with a pom-pom hat on. and in the bxk sat a boy 

with a rosy fax] 8 34-36 The ex, radio blaring, stopped. Sated bxide Joxph wx a 

fair-haired girl, betwex them a Xild in a pom-pom hat and in the bxk a youth with a rosy 

fax. 

9.30 the jxk blue bonnet of the Jagux] 9.1 thedxk bljebxnet 

9.32 that somewhxe, somehow, there wx a plax for them.) 9.2 that somewhxe thxe wx a 

plax f x them. 

9.34 Thx Joseph got out of his rar] 9 4 Joxph got out of the rar 

9.36; 10.1-2 Balfour.' It wx a quxtion x a definition and it left Balfour silent on his gate, 

mxth still xched in a vxtriloquist's smile] 9.5 Balfour. 

10.6 and raid petulxtly,] 9.7-8 He raid petulantly, 

10.6 "Cx we do the kite now. Daddy?") 9.8 "Cx I have the kite now. Daddy?", 

10.7 Without waiting fx x answer he began] 9.8-9 and without waiting for an answer began 

10.9-10 high, maybe wary but only saming to x t out the signs of fatigue, raid--] 9.10 high, 

raid 

10.12 He dropped] 9.11 He lowered 

10.13 purple Bdfour still hunched on the blxk gate—] 9.12 still hunched on the gate 

10.14 —'I picked up Roland from Liverpral] 9.13 "I picked up Rdand in Liverpral, 

10.16-26 Bdfour saw two picturx clxrly; the smdl child, the boy child struggling to rdeax 
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his kite from the brat, plucked like a miniature milk churn from the side of the industrial 

city, and Joseph at the whxl of his spxts rar, i x crystals in the growth of his cinnamon 

bexd, fxing innumerable dangxs xrox the breadth of the rauntry. 

Not awxe of Balfour's visual imaginatix, Joxph rantinued--'Tx many milx, tra 

many cxs. I oftx think life is beraming tra much." 

Balfour looked et his fax and his cx and his sx still wrxtling with the handle of the 

brat.) 9 aa. 

10.26-28 He raid finally, clexing his thrrat xd taking cxe not to Irak at the fair girl now 

standing in the mud—"Gexge is making tra.) 9.16-17 'Gxrge is making ta, ' raid Balfour, 

clexing his thrxt. tra shy to look at the girl. 

10.29 cuppa."] 9.19 cuppa.' Joseph noticed his bad ramplexion xd felt xrry for him. 

10.30 Joxph made sounds of joy, of approval, and extrxted the kite from the brat) 9.20 He 

extracted a kite from the brat. 

1033 Roland Leeve] 9.23 Roland," he raid "Leave 

10.34-36 The othx passengx, having neithx fxmalitix to obxrve or kitx to fly, had 

remained whxe he wx in the rar.) 9.23 The other pasxnger had remained where he wx in 

thecx. 

11.2 and he blushed) 9.26 xd blushed 

11.7-11 His grief intruded into every politenex; the high wxbling notx of protxt brought 

Balfour down from his perX and put him with ralvation fingers into the dark puddlx. 

Delirately he lifted the string from the path and rubbed dirt from the crimxn line] 

9.30-31 Balfour got down from his perch and lifted the string from the path. 

11.13 a long rardbrard box of red and blxk--) 9.23 a long red and blxk rardbrard box. 

1116 thetdlblxde girl] 10.1 the blonde girl 
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11.17 aquickupwxdglanx) 10.1 aquickglanra 

11.17 glanra, reedy to smile.) 10.1 glanx. 

11.17-18 Shewx looking however at Joxph with) 10.1-2 But shewx Iraking at Joseph, with 

11.19-26 again, squatting in the mud with hdr untidy and xrs burning "There, there," he told the 

child Roland, be all right in a moment' 

'This path is a disgrax. Poohs all ovx the plax,'xid the child He shxk his head, 

tut-tutting his disapproval. 'You bcttx tdl Gxrge to clar thex poohs up.' 

'They're not p-poohs.' Balfour looked at the mud objectively] 10.3 again. 

11.27 Joseph, head up in the sunlight) 10.4 Joxph 

11.28 addressed the figure in the cx with sternnex.) 10.4-5 addressed the figure in the rar 

severely. 

11.30-31 Jagux and stood in the clay.) 10.6-7 Jaguar and stepped down. 

11.31 looked at the ground xriously] 10.7 Iraked at the ground 

11.35-36; 12.1 summx air. Like a rox his fax biramed benath the high elms. Mouth sewed like 

abuttx.half sulky, half prim, ] 10.10 summx air. 

12.2-18 A bad journey, thought Balfour, thinking of other more epic Journeys xrox untrxked 

Ixd, wagons with settlxs and Indians behind distxt rxks, watching the ralira bonnets of 

the pionex womx coming closx and closx, journeys no one txk any more, thinking of the 

pity of it, watching all the time the plump youth moving round the chromium curve of the 

cx, fat hands snatching up cats and rugs, a magazine, one thxmx fixk. Somewhere up the 

M.l they had drunk t a from the plxtic rexptxle How ordered, how tidy were the livx of 

the pxple Gxrge knew. He remembered suddenly and with anxiety his hxt bxk at Hut 2 

making tx , waiting for them all, imagined the ralor gx hating the kettle, the quivering lid 

as the water began to bubble, the lonely figure at the dxrway Iraking along the path with 
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lonely eyx. He raid, momxtxily brave, 'Quick, we must hurry, George will be 

w-waiting.') 10 gm. 

12.19 They wxt in single file through the gate,) 10.12-13 Whxtherarwx finally unpacked, 

they wxt In single file through the gate, 

12.20 the nxrow path) 10.13 the path 

12.21 To the right of them the pines) 10.14 To the right the pinx 

12.24 The air wx loud with the hum of gnats.) 10.17 The air hummed with gnats. 

12.28-36; 13.1-7 The processix wxt lowly, treading over the rrats of trea, eyx down to the 

dappled track, not looking at the valley, exh burdened with possexions. Balfour rarried the 

Monopoly set. hexing it like e tray, the admirable Crichton on the Island of Pinx, followed 

by his supxiors. In Chelsa brats the barded Joxph trod the yellow path, a pigskin cox in 

eithx hand, trailed by the woman Dotty with cats and rug, xd the eunuch Kidney rarrying 

a wickx basket and a box of groxrix. Seriously, with fxling, Kidney txk bixuits and 

Bemax, pxridge and Ribena towards the xttlement Lxtly, fretfully, dragging his 

exth-bound kite, hopped the child Roland, Xessed in jxns and jumpx, the pom-pom of his 

tea-cosy hat bouncing above his discxtented fax. 

In the white sky grey clouds rolled above their bent heads] 10 om. 

13.10 supposedly to the child,] 10.23 appxently to the child, 

13.11 bow with cxe xound] 10.24 box round 

13.12 xound the swollen purple heads] 10.24 round the swollen purple heads 

13.15 the brown path] 10.27 the path 

13.21 track didiking the insxt-ridden dr.] 10.32 trxk. 

13.21 is he?'] 10.33 is he?" xked Kidney. 

13.22 Kidney blinked] 10.34 he blinked 
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13.22 blinked pxspiratix) 10.34 blinked swat 

13.23 his baby eyx) 10.34 hiseya 

13.27-28 'Indeed ya,'raid Kidney and clutched his box of groxrix more firmly] 10 grn.. 

13.29-33 Their leader Balfour, not noticing the landsrape, the birchx, the poplars, the mountain 

beyxd the birchx, the tendx young fir trex, the grax trampled flat bxide the path. 

tried, holding his box of Monopoly to remember what elx Gxrge had told him about Joxph.] 

11.3-4 Balfour tried to remembx what Gexge had told him about Joxph. 

13.33-34 Divxced from a wife who painted,) 11.4 Hewx divorced, apparently, from a wife who 

painted, 

'3 54 administratx) 11.5 theadmiMstratx 

13.35 living with the womx Dotty,j 11.5-6 living with a woman, prxumably Dotty: 

13.35-36 a man given to stimulating talk,] 11.6-7 aman.acrardlngtoGxrge, givento 

stimulattng talk, 

13.36 tdk,atdlxofXe8ms,a] 11.7 tdk,a 

142 ofdUimx] 11.9 of dl time 

14.4-16 Ahead, pixted in the grax adjarant to the path wx a piex of xulpture, a figure 

xiginally dxtined fx the plateau in front of the Big Houx, but abandxed by Gxrge x 

unwxthy. 'Dirty big muxlx," obxrved the child, sighting the figure xd overtaking his 

fathx. Bending down x a level with the sandstone fax he poked with his finger where the 

eyx might have bxn. 'Look, Daddy, I remember this." 

'Doyou?' Eyx on the we/ ahead, the thick hair, burnt-umbx. bobbing up and down on 

his brow, Joxph passed the child and the xulptured max. After a few yards he turned and 

saw the boy and the stone together. 'Come on, Roland'] 11 om. 

1416 He put the casx) 11.11 Joxph put the cases 
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14.18-19 The girl Dotty, hdted by his tmlette, Iraked at him with hxtility.) 11.13 Dotty Iraked at 

him with hxtility. 

14.20 he raid and shouted to Balfour,] 11.14-15 Joxph shouted to Balfour. 

14.20-24 Balfour, who had turned wondering et the delay--Roland thinks he remembers the 

figure back there Its poxible I suppox.' He flapped his white handkerchief in the air and 

returned it to the pxket of his trousxs.) 11.15 Balfour. 

14.25 and asked the silxt Dotty--) 11.15 xdxked, 

14.26 Heattemptratoput) 11.16 He tried to put 

14.28 scowled, rubbing hx hip with one fist, her mouth martyred and] 11.19 scowled, and 

1430 behind him) 11.19 behind Joxph 

14.30-31 Kidney, hx fax pale, hx pale hair drraping] 11.20 Kidney. 

14.32-36; 15.1-5 The distxt Balfour, xms xhing, wx tra worried about the wdting tx-maker 

to quxtix how ottx Joseph xd his child had visited the labour ramp. Gxrge, who wx 

never infxmative unlex moved, had not mentioned it and Balfour supposed they rauld have 

bex comimg every yex at a ttme diffxent to his own varation. With a slight adjustment of 

the fxtory ralendar he could by this time have ban lex in awe of Joxph, if not a friend 

thx at lext a ramp acquaintanx. 'You'll know where the huts are then,' shouted Balfour to 

the trex—'You're in Hut 4.') 11.21 Gexge is making t x in Hut 2,' railed Balfour. 

15.6 'Hut 4, Hut 4,') 1122 'Hut 2, Hut 2,' 

15.6 bXindx) 11.22 bXindhimon 

15.8 The girl Dotty raid] 11.24 Thegirlraid 

15.9 Balfour, hxteningup] 11.25 Bdfour,xhehxtenedup 

15.10 burden, hoping she) 11.26 burden. He hoped she 

15.10 she had not] 11.26 she hadn't 
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1511 X the uglinex of his backside x the strangeness of his fax.) 11.27 on his acne 

15.12 othx,exspinkly burning, keeping] 11.27 othx,kxping 

15.14-16 the path below which lay the Big Houx and Hut 2 xd the ever-waiting Commandant ] 

11.29 the path. 

15.17 The child Roland] 11.30 Rolxd 

15.17 He sang] 11.30 He piped 

15.17 ddixtdy] 1130 shrilly 

15.21 'Bottla,bottlx,] 11.36 Bucklx,bucklx,' 

15.21 exclaimed his fathx] 11.36 cxrxted his father 

15.26-27 Sad, sad, thought Balfour, gaining the very top of the slope, mouth open and mind 

melancholy] 12 om. 

15.27 he shouted] 12.7 Balfour shouted 

15.28 shouted encouragingly to the visitxs and] 12.7 shouted. 

15.28 and jogged] 12.7 He jogged 

15.28 joggd] 12.7 jogged thxkfully 

15.29-31 brext, thinking of the fdr and fat Bobby Shaftx with the rait spray drying on his 

cheeks and the silver bottlx danking at his knx.] 12.8 brext 

15.32-36; 16.1-36; 17.1-35 The Big Houx sat x a rancrete foundation with its kitchen quarters 

nexxt the hillside, overhung by a lip of rxk, shrub-covered and protxtive, behind which 

the hill cltmbra to the field above and the telegraph poix and the road that wound Xout the 

valley. Somewhere up there in the field, nailed to the serand telegraph pole wx the letter 

box fx inraming mail. Waring brats and oilskins Mr. MxFarley would tread his way 

betwxn the brown cows xd the white onx to ralixt his pditiral rarrxpondenx. In front 

of the big houx Gxrge had laid two rows of grey slate slabs and made a table of wood with a 
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slate t x x d a wooden bxch to sit on; there w x a blue-lafed shrub without flowers in half 

a bex bxrel end at the edge of the platau a line of Swan River daisix planted by Mrs. 

MacFxIey. x d after that the ground fell awoy abruptly to the valley and rox again 

endlexly sewn with trex. Hut 4 and the outside toilet hidden amongst them. Two milx 

away, its tip x the level with the stone chimney of the Big Houx, w x the mountain. 

The girl Dotty paused x the path and opened her eyx wide. She would have liked to be 

able to say xmething full of sinxrity and wonder, something that would display how 

sxsitive wxe h x pxraptions and how exprexive her exxt fxlings about the view below 

hx. Soundlexly she Ixked at the blue flowers and the slatx big x tombstonx; how 

beautiful it wx , everything a shade of blue, shrub, rraf and distant mountain. She did open 

hx lips in preporotix f x words but the figure of Joxph preceding her, cosx held with 

prxislon, silenced Hx. How lovely, how lovely, she told herxlf, eyx narrow again, having 

to run down the slxe with Kidney behind her x d the child slithering pxt her on his bottom, 

the kite scxing mxks in the grey mud Balfour w x rating his Monopoly box on the slate 

topped table, watching with anxiety the child pxring in at the window of the Big Houx. 

'Dx't touX the glax,' he raid, sxlng the muddy fingers planted starwix on the shining 

surfax. 

'Its Old Mother Riley's houx,' shouted Roland, prexing his nox to the window, laning 

his small wdght against the pane, Iraking at the pine table within and the flower pots and the 

picturx hung on the interior wdl. 'I remember that picture I remember that picture' 

Awed yet ranfIdxt of his memory Roland turned with mouth agape to his father who had 

rexhed the platau and x t down his casx and w x now rambing his bxrd. Balfour thought 

his ranstant ux of his ramb w x in the nature of bead Idling, the ration both sxthed and 

abxivedhlm. 'its me, Daddy. Its a picture of me that Mummy made.' 
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Bxt at the waist, nxk thrust out, apparing to study the rram, Joxph regarded his 

reflxtix and rampleted his toilette. Replxing his ramb onx more rafely in his pxket he 

remarked, "So it Is. Little Rolxd among the trea.' 

'Arx't I swat,' cried the Xild, laning against the unyielding window, heavy with 

xlf-love, despxate to get cloxr to the swat infant-xlf within the houx. 

'We bettx move x. ' Belfour, fexful thet Rolend in his excitement would brak the 

glax, picked up the box from the table and walked away 

'I wxt to slxp hxe, I wxt to sleep here.' 

'You c x ' f Dotty stood behind the child and pushed him with her frat from his plax at 

the window. Arms full of rugs, voix friendly, she told him--'Go and find Gexge. Go and 

tell him we're raming.' 

The plax wx no longx lovely f x her. It wx Just another plax that she wx oxupying 

spax in acrampxied by Joxph. She did not look inside the houx at the pdnting that had 

despoiled the landscape; she knew it would be talented and full of charm and Irak fairly like 

the small bo/ gone reluctxtly to find Gxrge. It wxn't the picture or the painter or the 

subjxt that upxt hx. It wx the relationship in which Joxph stood to the painting and the 

landsrape. They had nevx bxn anywhxe f x any moment of time that he had not bxn to 

befxe with othxs x another, xd she always hoped it would not matter and it always did. 

Depressed, she followed Balfour and Joxph along the path] 12 orn. 

18.2 the spirits of the visitxs) 13.2 the visitors'spirits 

18.3 another bench] 12.12 a bench 

18.5-6 dxr. There were no shrubs and no white-headed flowers] 12.13 drar. 

18.5-6 but there were red curtains on either] 12.13 Red curtdnshungondther 

18.6-7 window and a table of pine and a rxkingchdr by the stove] 12.14 window. 
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18.8 nails and from the path] 12.15 ndls. From the path 

18 9 wx not visible) 12.15 wxn't visible 

18.9 Neithx wx Gexge.] 12.16 N x w x Gxrge. 

18.10-12 His recxt agitation that they were kxping Gxrge waiting now replaced by the 

embxraxmxt x behalf of the unwelramed Labour forx, Balfour] 12.17 Balfour 

18.12-13 Balfour could x ly lay down his Monopoly box] 12.17 Balfour put down his Monopoly box 

18.14 tdl them] 12.18 told them 

18.14 could not Imagine) 12.18 coulX't Imagine 

18.15 got to. 'I lett him making ttt.'he raid.] 12.19 got to. 

18.16 going into the kitchen without rx l hope, finding it empty and) 12.19-20 He went into the 

kitchx but found it empty, ond 

18.19 othx.'] 12.22 other,'herald 

18.19-20 kitchx filled with rexntment that) 12.23 kitchen, rexntful that 

18.22-23 felt any lox at the abxnx of Gxrge.) 12.25-26 fdtanyembarraxmxt 

18.24 chdr,] 12.27 chdr by the stove, 

18.26 shelf above the stove] 12.29 shelf 

18.29 he told Bdfour with bitternex,] 12.32 he told Bdfour bitterly, 

18.30 handkerchiefstdnedwith mud.] 12.33 mud-stdned handkerchief 

18.31 only frxtionally shidded) 12.34 only partly shidded 

18.32 his arm) 12.35 an arm 

18.33 ramplexion from the perfxtixist beyond,] 12.35 ramplexion. 

18.33 beyond, and dropped] 12.35 but dropped 

18.34 he rauld not spend) 12.36 he rauldn't spend 

18.35-36 hidden and it would perhaps be better if Joxph found him unbxratle] 12.37 hidden. 
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19.1 had not bex) 13.1 hadn't ban 

19.2 thespiritsof the visitxs) 13.2 the visitors'spirits 

19 3-4 fallx. Hypxxnsitive to atmxphcre he rauld only suffer and stand there rantributing to 

thegenxalmoodof deprexix.) 13.2 fallen 

19.6 himxlf like a small wave) 13.4 himxlf against 

19 7-8 the fox of the girl] 13 5 the girl's fax 

19.12-13 the kite purchased for Rdxd] 13.10 Rolands kite 

1915-17 intxtixs. So xthusixtirally ranxived, x full of promix and now like the kite given 

to the child Roland, fragile and inrapable of flight] 13.14 intentions. 

19.17-19 The journeying replaced by xrival it wx x he had suspxted; nothing wx either better 

X w x x thx anywhere elx.) 13.12-14 Now that they were here, it wx x he had 

suspxted nowhxe wx either better or worx than anywhere elx. 

19.21 the chxk of Roland] 13.16 thechildschxk 

19.22 fx the little boy, fx Dotty] 13 17 fx Rdand—fx Dotty 

19.24-25 in.' Hexing his vdx , the stationary Kidney lifted his rounded limbs and txk a step 

towxds the hut) 13.18 in.' 

19.25-26 and Balfour mumbled, 'You're in Hut 4 x the other dde of the stram.') 13.19-20 

'You're in Hut 4 on the othr side of the strxm,' mumbled Balfour. 

19.28 in prepxatix] 13.21 in readinex 

19.33 her narrow eyx] 13.26 her eyx 

19.35 the robot Kidney) 13.28 Kidney 

20.1 followed his x u r x of energy and light] 13.30 followed him. 

20.2 ran from Dotty with the shut eyx, out] 13.30 ran out 

20.3 with her.) 13.31 with Dotty. 
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20.5 the mouth remained closed in the closed fax x ] 13.32 shedidn't.x 

20.9 the insect] 13.36 theximal 

20.9-10 causing it to extract its thin ond obsxne legs.) 13 orn.. 

20.11 the sloping Xainingboxd] 14.1 theXainingboxd 

20.12-15 bowl attempted to litt the spider frx. One leg detxhed itxlf from the squat body and 

clung welly to the bowl. 'Ah, God,'grxned Balfour, stomxh hot,] 14.2 bowl. 

20.15 ramming the spidx] 14.2 rammed the spider 

20.16 turning the tap] 14.3 turned the tap 

20.16 withviolenx] 14.3 violxtly 

20.23 and not] 14.9 and how not 

20.32 and snapped] 14.18 andxxping 

20.33 and told] 14.19 told 

20.34 Distressedbythejourney in the fxt rar, the youth] 14.20 Theyouth 

21.1 small and tra fx ixn] 14.22 small. 

21.3 bdl of wxlfdl) 14.24 ball of wxl hadfdlen 

21.4 had gone] 14.25 had gone down 

21.6-7 xfa, his Ixge dimply bottom high in the dr , and] 14.27 air and 

21.8-9 rarpet Like rox thxns the tiny white txth of the rat raught on his knucklx.) 14.28 

cxpet 

21.11 sit dumdiy again) 14.30 sit again 

21.12-14 curved mixing the warm grxn ball and Its xftness, Iraking at the minute Indenturx 

made by the rat and hexing the rapid clicking of the needlx.] 14.30 curved. 

21.17 televisix) 14.33 television set 

21.18 then up] 14.34 and up 
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21.18-19 shape and then away again and] 14.34 shape, and 

21.20 andthathispul1ovx]14.36 andhispullovx 

21.22 to touch his gxment) 15.1 to touch 

21.23 wxt upstairs to the bathrxm and clxned his txth] 15.2-3 would go upstairs to the 

bathroom and clxn his txth 

21.24 he had bex unable] 15.3 he hadn't bxn able 

21.24 to do this and) 15.3 to and 

21.24-25 pulled out the needlx to stop his jumper being in pain,] 15.3-4 pulled at the knitting 

needlx. 

21.25 pain, and under] 15.4 needlx. Undx 

21.26-28 awoy. He did then r x l i x he had made an important discovery, that his pullovx needed 

the txmxttng needlx] 15.5 away. 

21.28 needlx. but his mother) 15.5 His mother 

21.28-29 had bxn angry] 15.5 wx angry 

21.32 felt x ly disappointed) 15.8 felt only dirappointment 

21.34 and he fdded] 15.10 He fdded 

21.34 the xms nratly.) 15.10 the pullover rarefully. 

21.34-35 natly, stroking the wxl with his plump fingers.) 15.10 rarefully. 

21.36 xd when] 15.11 When 

21.36 he wxn't] 15.12 he saw he wxn't 

22.1 tars, and a frown betwan his golden eyebrows] 15.12 tars. Frowning, 

22.2 xmsof the pullover in] 15.13 arms in 

22.5 pulling out] 15.15 pulled out 

22.6 throwing it bxk] 15.15-16 and threw it bxk 
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22.7 Bending down onra more] 15.16 Bending down 

22.11-13 Exh xntenx, short, rancira. strung like beads, aimed themxlvx at the head of Kidney 

xd slid metallirally around his rusxt nak. Joxph added for good mexure--'Anyway] 

15.19 Anyway. 

22.16 with a grat effxt] 15.21 with effxt 

22.16-17 rat down heavily x the x t tx ] 15.22 rat down heavily on the xfa. 

22.18-27 Joseph took from the hampx several shirts and xme small vxts and a Wellington 

bxt He laid the shirts in a nxt pile of blue and white on the wooden flxr and flung 

bxkwxds X to the x t tx the brat xd the infant vxts. Kidney Iraked at his pullover 

xushed undx the hxl of the hxtile Wellington and at the blue knitted bxk of Joxph 

curved ovx his bxket 'Every one is made of wral,' xid Kidney, ' x rubber or ration.' He 

fondled the Xildish vxts and knew he had onx ban little 

'What?'raid Joxph] 15 m. 

22.27-28 He turned to look at his difficult pupil and sxing him douched golden and uxlex, 

xked--] 15.23 Joxph turned to Irak at Kidney. 

22.30-32 is?' He dexed his thrxt x if to point an obstruction that might be Kidney's own.) 

15.24 is?* 

22.35-36; 23.1-5 'Which day down the path pleax, Joxph?' 

Squirming now on the small x t tx , x if Joxph's quxtion had unbarably acxierated a 

need, KiXey dxpxately Iraked to him for more axurate dlrxtions. 

'Turn right at the hut drar. Just turn to your right and go down the path to the bushx 

andyou'llsxit' 

Sttll wriggling Kidney rat on and Joxph got up) 15.27 Joxph got up 

23.6 taking his arm] 15.27 taking Kidney's arm 
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23.6 guided the blushing boy] 15.28 guided him 

23.7 patiently and pointed] 15.29 patiently, pointing 

23.8 and pointed down the mud path.) 15.29 pointing along the mud path. 

23.10-12 Joxph tugged at his bexd with magistxial stxnnex and Iraked unsmiling Into the 

rox-maddx fax. Lashx beaded with tars and frowning with ranxntratix, the width] 

15.29 patixtly, pointing 

23.13 concxtratixthcwidthof his] 15.30 Kidney. The width of his 

23.13 xexcexive] 15.31 x extreme 

23.14 Kidney rolled] 15.31 herdled 

23.14-15 path and grunted undx the bexh trex.) 15.32 path. 

23.16 Joseph stayed framed pxtxally] 15.33 Joxph stayed framed 

23.16-17 doxway of the woodx hut and] 1533 doxway. 

23.17 and gazed) 15.33 gazing 

23.17-18 xound him; the wet field,] 15.34 around him--at the wet field, 

23.19 trex, the bushx by the bxn,) 15.35 trea. 

23.20 and x t in a brown field the mountain] 15.35 Out of a brown fidd rox the mountdn, 

23.21 He promised himxlf that tomorrow) 16.1 Tomorrow, he promised himxlf, 

23.23 the tower built there] 16.3 thetowx 

23.23-31 Hxe he removed his hand from his hip and held it out palm upward, forefinger 

encircled by a thin band of gold, x if to enfold another, smaller hand Dotty might want to 

rame tra. trailing behind them rolling her wafer thin cigarettx and disrarding an endlex 

spray of spxt matchx, but he would explain quite logirally and dispaxionately why she 

should not rame. He thrust his pinnated chin forward aggrexively and the tutt of father 

bard quivered In the moist air.) 16 om. 
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23.31 His ex-wife) 16.9 His wife 

23.32 not to take a womx] 16.9 not to take a girl 

23.34-35 bchind,apieceof advix he had disregxded but not maliciously] 16.11 behind' 

24.1 bettx adventurx they would) 16.5 better adventurx that they would 

24.3 they would surely climb) 16.7 that they would surely climb 

24 3-4 climb, roped togethx undx the sky.) 16.7 climb. 

24.4-5 to cxjure up a grown Rolxd] 16.8 to imagine a grown Roland 

24.6 As if to achieve this image he narrowed his eyx and fxused with intensity the mountain] 

16.11 He studied the mountain 

24.12 might degenxate) 16.16 could degenerate 

24.14-18 Shaking his heod against t,̂  is peximism the mountain in its field shifted from side to 

side and became still again. It wx not esxntial that their little climb should be In the 

nature of a triumph, it wx more that they would be togethx. So he strove to ranvinx 

himxlf] 16 om. 

2422 length of time?) 16.22 length of time, let done love them? 

24.22-26 Some people were able to love beraux the Imperfxtions of others brought forth depths 

of rampaxion, though he felt it wx merely they found ramfort in sxing their own 

imperfxtions mirrxedx faithfully and X tenderly.) 16 om. 

2426-27 He himxlf did not know] 16.23 He wxn't sure 

24.27 he held no tendernex] 16.23 he had no tender nex 

2433 she had not] 16.24 shehadn t 

24.34 always ransidered] 16.29 always thought 

24.36 he rauld no longer rerall] 16.31-32 he rauldn't remember 

2436 wlthxrtdnty] 16.32 forxrtdn 
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25 2 he did not] 16.34 he didn't 

25.8 fax, blxk eyebrows drawn with charcxi, broad] 17.2 fax, broad 

25.11 She wx always it samed raming towxds him.] 17.5 She wx always raming towards him, it 

seemed 

25.17 removed his hxd) 17.11 removed his hands 

25.26-27 him with Xeodful intimacy and laid] 17.21 him and laid 

25.28 could not sleep] 17.21 coulX't sleep 

25.29-36; 26.1-8 He remembxed the namx quite clxrly. The tram linx shining under the 

lamps in Cathxine Strat, turn right into Huskisxn Strat, every houx with a baxment, 

left along Hope Strat, x the rathedrel side beraux he liked to trail his fingers xrox the 

railings and he did not wxt to sx the houx where he wx born; left again at Upper 

Pxliamxt, crox ovx to the Rialto cinema and thrx taxi-rabs at the kerb and Into the 

shxt stretch of Uppx Stxhope Strxt. Cairo Jx"s, the chand1er"s shop with paper 

cxnations in the window xd the brick wall with We Love Bexie Braddxk painted four fxt 

high, t x dxk to read but he knew it wx there, and round the xrner into the Boulevxde 

with Its twin rows of tattxed trea and Its broad avenue along which the rarriagx used to 

go. All the length of the Boulevarde they walked;] 17 m-

26.8 no doubt he hdd] 17.22 no doubt he had held 

26.9 hand, that unremembered wife) 17.23 hand 

26.14 him, that shewx] 17. 27 him andwx 

26.17-28 Had he rxlly thought that, or had she told him he felt that or ought to fxl it? Wx it 

her or xmxne elx? They all cried, they all raid things with varying degrex of 

xticulation. He knew it had bxn his wife who raid finally that she hadn't bxn born with 

the right trals to rexh his love—that her nails were not long enough, her hair not smrath 
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enough, her skin not drar enough. The truth of this, the sad undeniable clarity of this, had 

xoused in him a small hap of pity. But not enough. Ever sinx then he had suffered from 

the belief that maybe he did hove love in him, thot she ww right--thot xmxne, xme ttme 

might have the spxial equipment needed to releax him ] 17 om. 

26.31-32 and it w x poxible his whole problem) 17.32 and perhaps his whole problem 

26.32-33 excexlayxofttxue] 17.33 excexoftixue 

26.33 tissue, nothing] 17.33 tissue and nothing 

26.34 mothx.andpxhaps) 17.34 mothx. Pxhaps 

26.35-36 Maybe then Kidney would) 17.36 Maybe Kidney would then 

27.1 thxe would be no one) 18.1 thxe woulX't be anyone 

27.4-10 He inhaled deeply and felt with satisfaction the expandon of his chat He himxlf did 

prex-ups every morning without fdl. The pxple in the flat below had xked him about the 

dull regulx thuds on their xiling but vanity had raused him to give an explanation that w x 

not truthful. A good chest w x to be admired but the struggle for its attainment should be 

kept secret] 18 om. 

27.12 Bdleving it, he looked] 18.5 Bdieving it, Joxph Ixked 

27.13 f x x t and the pattxn of light] 18.6 fxest, at the pattern of light 

27.14 and went bxk inside] 18.7 before going bxk inside 

2716 Balfour wxhdping Dotty to make sranx.) 18.9 Balfour wx watching Dotty. 

27.17-32 sranx, dutching the ydlow mixing bowl to his nervous stomxh, aware pdnfully of 

the fair and angular girl standing bxide him, one pointed hip thrust out, a cigarette burning 

betwxn her x t t and brownish lips. She had not xked Gxrge, returned without explanation 

X apology, if she might ux the margxine and the flour. She had not xked Balfour if he 

would rare to mix the two together. She had Ixned against the rauble-tiered bunks at the 
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end of the hut and stretching her arms wide in a crucified pxition, crossed her blxk-shod 

fa t one over the other and looked first et the xiling, rausing her heir to fall bxk in a 

semi-circle ovx a p x t i x of the grey blanket and only the rind of her chin visible to 

Balfour sated on his stral, and thx down at the flrar x that the hair swung bxk x r o x her 

fax and thx he could x l y sa the tip of her long and elegantly pointed nox] 18.9 Dotty. 

27.23-25 She had lexed egainst the double-tiered bunks at the end of the hut and stretching her 

xms wide in a crucified pxition,] 18 9-11 She w x laning against the double-tiered bunks 

at the end of the hut, h x xms stretched wide in a crucified pxition. 

28.1 Sttll suppxted by] 18.16 Suppxted by 

28.2 and unbuttoned] 18.17 and unbuttxing 

28.2 jacket and withdrew] 18.17 jxket withXew 

28.4 Turning round now rampletely) 18.19 Turning round now 

28.6 hx nxrowshouldxs] 18.20 her shoulders. 

28.7 did not smoke] 18.21 didn't smoke 

28.8 bxt blxk head) 18.21 bxt heod 

28.8 hx hands nudging and edging) 18.22 her hands pushing 

28.10 hx mmst pink tongue] 18.23 her pink tongue 

28.11 hunched) 18.25 crouched 

28.12 hunched in her attitude of dapdr over] 18.25 crouched over 

28.12 over the blanket,] 18.25 over the side of the bunk bed, 

28.12-13 blxk feet turned inwards like a dxpondent boy, a line] 18.25 a line 

28.17 the returned Gxrge] 18.29 Gxrge, returned without apology or explanation 

28.18 on his raised right kna,] 18.30 on his kna. 

28.18-19 knx, his other leg endlessly Ixg stretching out x r o x the wooden flrar.) 18.30 knx. 
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28.20 his neck] 18.31 Gexge'snxk 

28.24-36; 29.1-22 It did not help Balfour to believe that Gxrge's rampxure w x in part due to 

his unbringing x d the r x t to inxnsitivity. Nothing helped Balfour when he w x in such a 

mood of In fx ix i t y x d anguish. He should not have remained for this wxk at all, not for a 

holiday, not if he wanted to relax. He did not know how he w x going to manage six nights in 

the hut with two p x f x t strxgers; and they would be perfxt he felt sure, with the right 

acxnts and the right clothx and all talking about dxign and art and pxple he'd never hxrd 

of, let alone undxstood. Balfour felt that if he spoke at all, and it would be worx to remain 

s i lx t , it would be like a lump of day flung amongst them. It didn't even help to know that 

Gexge w x fond of him, that Gexge's pxents, the MxFarley's, were attxhed to him. They 

wxe always encouraging him, always showing him by words and invitation that they had 

Xoxn well to befriend him. Their voicx were ranstantly telling him that he w x worthy of 

their trust x d their interxt, that he w x almxt a serand x n , not f ixh of their f ixh but 

choix of their Intel I x t , not a replira of Gxrge nor a replaxment nor an extension, but 

somexe who might in time stand alongside Gxrge in their affxlion, weighty x Gxrge. An 

Equal. Balfour. So it w x he rauld never entirely f x l peaxful with them, x much being at 

stake, X mxh being offered, x much expected of him. And what it w x he did not begin to 

know. He felt cxstantly out of plax, unsure, x if there w x a key to a dxr that he did not 

know about Thxe they all were, six f x t high and clothed in splendour, knights of the Round 

Table, Monxchs of the Glen, Iraking at him, the puny Balfour, with edurated eyx heavy 

with mraning, handing him the key and urging him to u x it, and not a bloody drar in dght 

He looked again at the silent Gxrge, immobile and enormously long, nailed to the flrar 

by his srarf ends.) 18 gm. 

29.25 limpid eyx not turned towards Balfour] 19.1 limpid eyx now turned towards Bdfour, 
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29.27 the monstrous xmy brats] 19.3 his monstrous army brats. 

29.27 The girl Dotty lett) 19.4 Dotty lert 

29.28 lett h x bunk bod) 19.4 lett the bunk bed 

29.30 with the othx hand touched] 19.5 with the othx touched 

30.2 lip, the hair drooping about h x chin] 19.13 lip. 

30.4-11 them f x her, recognising whx he hexd it the right tone of authority and grateful to 

hex it. Whx he struck the match for her she had to bend h x head slightly, not much, but 

she wx biggx thx him, and his eyx were on a level then with her fax and two hollows 

XPexed x eithx side of the brown puckered mouth and a strand of hair swayed outwxd 

and touched the edge of his hand.) 19 them. 

30.15-36; 31.1-9 'Of courx' They wxen't Balfour's matcha but Gxrge w x Iraking down at his 

boots. 

'I'm going to make us all xme scxx, ' the girl told them. Her cigarette now glowing she 

seemed fattx and happix. She tapped Gexge on the shouldx and xked brightly—'Got any 

mxgarine and flour.' 

'They're In the back,' raid Balfour quickly, beraux he knew Gxrge would not answer, at 

least not at onx, x d he felt suddenly that he w x in charge and that he must show her 

privately befxe all the othxs xrived to silenx him, that he wxn't a fral, that he did know 

how to influenx pxple and win friends. 

'On the shelf above the bxk dxr,' he explained, watching her in the outer kitchen, hands 

on her hips, puffing out smoke. Iraking up at the shelf above the bxk drar. 'In that large 

tin,' he raid and Irak one step and then stopped in time beraux he had to stand on t ip - tx to 

rexh the shelf and she already had pointed upwards one long arm and rexhed with long 

fingers f x the tin and pulled it down. 
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"What do you kap it up there f x ? ' she shouted, getting a wooden spran from the drawer 

and finding the mixing bowl x d beginning to unwrap the margarine. 

*Ants,' Gexge raid He straightened his bxk and the nxt pi l a of srarf unfolded and 

swung above the flox. 

'Oh y x , nxty things.' She appexed in the main rram, thrusting the mixing bowl at 

Balfour, who had returned to his stral defxted onx Gxrge had spoken, and handing him the 

woodx spox, raid. Mix all that up. D o i t p r x x l y ' She txk out Gxrge's matcha and 

relit h x cigxette, nxrowing h x eyx against the smoke and throwing the spent match to 

the flox.) 19.19 H x cigxette now glowing, she samed fatter and happier. 

31.9 'Dx't you] 19.19 She txped Gxrge on the shoulder and xked brightly, "Don'tyou 

31.12-16 His heod nodding bockwxds ond forwords, srarf swinging, moking smoll whirling sounds 

In his thrrat, shouldxs rotating x if an invisble hand w x winding him up, the clxkwork 

George became animated; at that moment, wonderfully, he smiled.] 19 om. 

31.20-27 Balfour b x t his head ovx the pudding bxin, jabbing with his spran at the xhre blobs 

of mxgxine and flour, waiting for Gxrge to involve him. 

'Dx't we, Balfour?' 

'Yes, we da' Despxately Balfour laughed, sniggxing over his scxe mixture, xnding a 

chalky spray of flour ovx his trousxs. ' I ts s-smxhing here at night,' he embroidered for 

Gexge, rubbing away the smxr of flour with his hand] 19 om. 

31.28-29 'What ra you ra at night?' Dotty w x Iraking out of the window watching for Joxph, 

her eyes sexching the path.) 19.25 'What e lx do you do?' Dotty inquired. 

31.30 'We tdk or we draw. Somettmx] 19.26 'We tdk or we draw,'raid Gxrge. Somettmx 

31.33 xmpits, hating to be assxiated] 19.29 armpits. He hated to be assxiated 

31.35-36 Bxidx Gxrge and his friends only dixussed things on which Balfour's opinion w x 
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wxthless.) 19 Qd 

32.1-4 'I dx't suppox Joseph will w x t to do eny drawing,' Dotty raid, leaving the window and 

going away from them into the kitchen. Water splxhed into the enamel bowl in the sink and 

above it she shouted--'We're going] 19.31 'We're going 

32.5 though. I've) 19.31 though,'Dotty raid 'I've 

32.5 I've bought my Monopoly x t ' ) 19.32 I've brought my Monopoly xt . 

32.6-11 She returned and emptied a cup of water into Balfour's pudding bxin, bringing his 

mixing to a standstill, and xked--'Do you play, Balfour?' to which he raid he did which w x 

not true, and he ground his wooden spran against the bottom of the dish and wished he could 

put his bloody hands in the stuff and f x x it together.] 19 om. 

32.14 could not imagine] 19.34 couldn't imagine 

32.18-19 cigxettx, all of them playing this game of Monopoly.) 20.3 cigarettx. All of them 

playing Monxdy. 

32.23 but he hasn't the patienx now") 20.6-7 though lately he"s Ix t patienx." 

32.24 "How didJoseph meet Kidney?') 20.8 'Is he a relation?'xked Gxrge. 

32.24-25 Balfour detxted In Gxrge's voix the texture of reproxh] 20 om. 

32.26-27 "He just met him at the allege. Hewx going to do xme x r t of therapy, not in 

Joseph"s depxtmxt at d l , ] 20.9 "No," raid Dotty. 

32.27-28 d l , butyou know what he's like") 20.9 Dotty. "Butyou know what Joxph"s like— 

32.28-30 She turned h x head towards the two men, not at all sure that they did know, and Ixked 

away again.) 20.9-15 - -he thinks he"s God. Kidney w x referred to the rallege by xme 

clinic X othx. To do pottery. Joxph just happened to sx him in the rantxn. He"s got it 

into his head that there's nothing wrxg with Kidney." 

"And Is thxe?' xked Gxrge. 
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'Well, he's xrtainly thick x xmething,' Dotty raid 

32.30-32 'All sudden enthusixm and overwhelming the boy with prexnts and words and do rame 

home with me xd listen to xme good music. All that jazz.) 20 om.. 

32.33-36; 33.1-4 Balfour pushed his srane mixture round and round, growing ranfused at the 

impliratixs. Surely Joseph wxn't xme kind of a pouff What if the enthusiastic Joxph 

chox to ovxwhelm him? Equally what would it mxn if he wx ignored? Would thxe be 

mxe glimpsa of locked doxs x would Joseph sa what the MxFarleys xuld not sx--that 

he wx just Balfour, that he wx nothing. The girl wx saying--] 20 om. 

33.4-10 "At first it wx all right Joxph made his bed for him and told him all about his ex-wife 

and about his childhood in Walx, xd all thox drxry Freudian Xxms he hx at night, and 

Kidney rally begx to pxk up. He rally did He began to talk a bit, not to me of raurx 

just to Joseph, and he begx to listen to the recxds and things and he even attempted to play 

chex.*) 20.15-20 "Thxe wx a change at first,' she added grudgingly. 'When Joxph first 

took him over. He got him to come and live at the flat. He played music to him, read pxtry, 

talked a load of rubbish to him. Kidney rxlly sxmed to rxpond.. .at first He even began 

to play chex.' 

33.11-12 stamping his boots with approvd) 20.21 stamping his bxts 

33.13 wx not] 20.23 wax't 

33.14 wx not] 20.24 wxn't 

33.14 'But he] 20.24 'But Joxph 

33.16 He bought him] 20.26 He bought Kidney 

33.17-18 friend--Joxph's favourite pxms and] 20.27 Friend 

33.18 xd it wx supposed] 20.27 I twx supposed 

33.21 if she rantdned] 20.30 Ifitrantdned 
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33.22 the same damn brak] 20.31 the same book 

33.30 Shewx not thinking] 21.2 She wxn't thinking 

33.31-36; 34.1-23 Balfour w x sttfled in the hut, imprixned behind his pudding bxin. He 

glanced x r o x at Gexge and saw that he had withdrawn into his private world, elbows 

balanced x his daddy-long-leg knex, hands suppxting the weight of his pale head; his 

ttngxs, spread at exh temple, displeced his dark hair, uncovering the ivory imprints of the 

fxxps used at birth. It w x impoxible to tell if he had hxrd the girl's words and Balfour 

felt lonely, which he did not want to f x l , nor did he want to be made rxponsible for Joxph 

X the youth Kidney. Lext of all the girl Dotty. He raid 1oudly--'This stuffs ready. Dotty.' 

It wx not such an effxt to address her by name, not after all the things she had raid, and he 

felt mxe at eex now railing her by her name like that To emphxix his minor victory he 

repeated--'Its d-deflnltely rane. Dotty,' and put down the bowl on the stove, stretching his 

aching arms above his head, thinking--one up and thrx to go--mxning there w x only 

Joseph and the two strengxs yet to xr ive that he need be anxious about. There w x no need 

to wxry himxlf about Kidney. He xunded x l y a more advxced and privileged version of 

the numerous boys crippled by environment that he met and helped at the youth club in 

Cxning Street. Bettx fed and c l e x x tra. 

'Yx its done,' raid Dotty. She stuck her fingx into the x x m y mixture and put it in 

hxmxth . Not bad, but it rauld do with more sugar.' Cradling the bxin to her, little 

ttngx moist with spittle, she mant to go into the kitchen; instead she moved to the window, 

Iraking at the world without Joxph.) 21 oni. 

34.25 in the water, his) 21.5 in the stram. It 

34.25-28 water, his red polythene brat, tiny on the narrow surfax of the blxk water, dwarfed 

by the trex and the yellow day banks on either side.) 21.5 stram. 
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3428 brat, X bravely bobbing) 21.6 brat, bobbing 

34.29 down, x d he moved] 21.6 down. He moved 

34.30 and still it rode] 21.8 and it still rode 

34.31 did not care] 21.8 didn't cxe 

34.36 had he not bex alone] 21.13 if he hadn't ban alone 

35.3 xound his wrist] 21.15 round his wrist 

35.5 mora fell t h x into) 21.18 mora fell into 

35.11 pina grew, and he twisted] 21.23 pinx grew. He twisted 

35.11 his head round and] 21.24 his head x d 

35.11 and he thought) 21.24 end thought 

35.14-15 Clutching his red brat to him he left the bridge and began the stap climb up the path to 

Hut 4.) 21.25-26 He began to run up the stap slope towards Hut 4. 

35.15-36 Though he k x t his head down he rauld f a l all the insxt things flying around him, 

making that humming noix, the stinging noix. He had bxn stung by an insxt thing onx in 

Greex, whx he w x x holiday with his mother. He felt alarmed but not x frightened x he 

had bex t h x , f x this w x home and it w x grey all about him, even the trunks of the t rex 

were grey, x d the path and the grax almxt ralourless, and up there where he dare not 

look, through the grey leavx, a wxhed out sky. In Greex it had bxn x white, x white it 

had hurt his eyx and out of all the blazing whitenex had xme the stinging thing and he had 

xrxmed in the hot sun, standing on the white rand, and then fallen on his bxk and opened' 

his eyx hopelexly to s x the white sky Iraking at him and the white glittering sun like a 

p x r l , with a blxk line all round it. He shxk his head at the memory and began to run up 

the path on all fours, bumping his red brat against the stonx x he went, not sxing anything 

but the ground under him and the rrats of t rex gripping the path, not baring anything but 
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the noix of the insxts m pursuit and above that, like round stonx being thrown one after 

the othx, the drum bats of his hart ] 21 gni 

36.12-13 he wx just tra ttred, straightening upright on the path, pushing his little red bxt into 

his side to eex the pain, the stitch pain.) 21.27 he wx Just tx tired. 

36.17-18 alxg the path, arms dxgling at his sidx, the little red brat touching the grax verge.) 

22.5 alxg the path. 

36.21 room, hxroundwhite fax all x l x p , all] 22.7 rram, all 

36.24 hx packet of cigxettx;] 22.10 her cigxettx; 

36.24 hx cigxettx would] 22.10 they would 

36.25 he would not] 22.11 hewoulX'tbe. 

36.30 He thx remembxed] 22.16 Then he remembered 

36.30 Balfour had mxtioned there wx] 22.16 that Balfour had mentioned that there wx 

36.34-36 gxms. Balfour had raid he mustn't ux the ran for anything but big things, that he 

must pix in the grass.) 22.20 gxms. 

36.36 He looked] 22.20 Roland Ixked 

36.36 lookra at the grax wxriedly,] 22.21 Iraked at the grax, 

37.2 Bdfour had raid Gxrge] 22.22 Balfour had raid that Gxrge 

37.3 of his father and] 22.23 of Mr MacFarley end 

374 He looked] 22.25 Rdand Iraked 

37.13 thewebof a spider] 22.33 a spider's web 

3715 Iraked hdf-fxrfully.hdf-hopefully] 22.34 Iraked. 

37.16-19 Licking his thumb he pressed it to the open drar which swung on its hingx. Gxrge wx 

very devx. He pared at the imprint of his thumb, fading x he watched. Dirappdnted he 

banged on the wood with his fist] 22 om. 
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37.20 and xmething moved within the hut] 22.35 Something moved within the hut 

37.27-29 glowed like round pale lemons. He would hove liked to touch thex fruits of Kidney's 

limbs but he did not] 23.7 glowed. 

37 31-33 He looked from the plump sad knex to the round rusxt fax. The strawberry mouth 

remained closed, the blue schralboy eyx without blinking watched the sky.) 23 cm 

37.33 Roland stepped back) 23.8 He stepped bxk 

38.3-5 It had oraurred to him that maybe Kidney wx not doing important things and that would 

be wrong. Gexge would not like it] 23 om. 

38.6-7 Kidney clexed his thrrat and repated--*Yx thank you') 23 gni. 

38.9 Silenx in the big f x x t ) 23.16 KiXey wouldn't answer. 

38.10-11 again, framing the intxior Kidney.) 23.18 again. 

38.12 'Are you doing a poX?'] 23 om. 

38.15 fathx. And found him] 23.21 father. He found him 

38.16 Hewx turning] 23.22 Joxph wx turning 

38.16 Hewx turning with a nail file] 23.22 With a nail file Joxph wx turning 

38.16 ayellowsxew] 23.22 asxew 

38.22-23 know." Apauxwhilst Joxph Iraked at the inside of the plug] 23.28 know." 

38.29-31 Joxph, prexing x end sxtion of scxlet wire against the ball of his thumb and filing 

away at the plxtic sheath,] 23.34 Joxph. 

38.31-36; 39.1-2 tidy,' he expldned, spxing his words x the covxing rame f rx and the fine 

hairs of silver wire were exposed. He put his head bxk to show Roland his thrrat and the 

hair growing there. 

"Its like the muslin thing the pxple next drar put over their baby," raid Roland 

Joxph bent his head closer to the plug and did intrtrate things with the wire) 23.34 
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tidy." 

39.3 tdlet") 23.35 tdId, 'raid Roland. 

39.3 The child lay X the flrar] 23.35 He ley on the flrar 

39.7 weight to this] 24 4 weight 

39.7 Roland added,'Mummy] 24.4 he added. Mummy 

39.20-21 inside. He sexched x the flox f x the yellow xrew and found it end put it inside his 

hip pocket] 24.16 inside 

39.23-36; 401-11 "We'd bettx go f x t x , boy," he told his x n , taking a ramb from his bxk 

pocket and stroking the tuft of bxrd upwxd and then smxthing the brown hair bxk from 

his brow 'Come hxe,' he x id , putting a hand on Roland's shoulder to steady him, rambing 

the fringe down in a straight line obove the foint childish eyebrows. Rolond stood very still, 

fax against the warm pullover of his father, smelling the pxfumed smell from the srap 

Joseph always used, like flowers, like roxbush flowers. He pushed his frxhly rambed head 

against Joseph's body, standing with his xndals on the tops of his father's grxt dull 

gumboots and leaned bockwxds clutching in exh fist a pxtion of the warm swxt-smelling 

Jumpx. "Japanex bosoms," he shouted and twisted over twith laughter, rallapsing on to the 

flox X his fathx dug into his xmpits with the tips of his sharp fingers. 

'What a funny thing to say,' raid Joxph, standing over the small boy and prodding him in 

the stomxh with the t x of his brat 

Scxlet with laughlx the child dribbled at the mouth and curved over on the wooden 

flox. He lay bxk exhausted, legs thin x sticks, and raid again, wxk 1y--'Japanex 

bosoms," but already Joxph had walked away and w x rambing onx more, pxring into the 

small square of glax at the side of the drar.) 24 orn. 

40.12-13 hut, pder than before, and Iraked at the child lying fragilely on the flrar and] 24.18 
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hut and 

40.13 and Joseph) 24.18 and saw Joseph 

40.17-19 Kidney, avoided sxing the ralmon raloured hands twisting and turning against exh 

othx, therantaminated hands that neededclexsing] 24.22 Kidney. 

40.24-25 sandal; in his eyx the beginning of tars and anguish at the gaze of others.) 24.26-27 

sandal. He diX't like being shouted et in front of Kidney. 

40.27 towd thot Joseph) 24.29 towel which Joxph 

40.29 one from home, one from the flat] 24 30 one from the flat 

40.31 to the rallege] 24.32 to rallege 

40.32 had not come] 24.33 hadn't rame 

40.34 cxxcises.andthx the] 24 35 exercisx, the 

41.9 in his fat hands.) 25.9 inhishxds. 

41.10 nightgown with bxe nxrow arms and) 25.10 nightgown and 

41.13-15 matcha. If she did Irak at him i twx not with did ike or with recognition. She Ixked at 

him X if he wxe not there or anywhere.) 25.12 matchx. 

41.15 fax the hurrying Joseph,] 25.12 fax Joxph, 

41.20 Frowning, the mxtyred Kidney] 25.17 Kidney 

41.21 lookedattheflox, Ixt] 25.17 Ixked down et the f lxr , Ixt 

41.25 out of the hut,] 25.21 out 

41.25-26 Rdand struggling to his fxt and running after him.) 25.21 Rdand struggled to his fxt 

and r x after him. 

41.26 the little boy] 25.22 him 

41.27-28 vdx at the window, his big head thrust through the opening, a smile crexing his 

fax,] 25.22-23 head appxred at the window. 
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41.30-32 With his hands on the windowsill. a fly circling round his frxhly smrathed hair, grey 

eyxhalf-amused.half-sxrowful, Joxph Iraked at the plump boy within.) 25 offi. 

41.33 herald] 25.24 he added 

41.34-36; 42.1-17 The pretenra of love flowed toward Kidney, drowning his misxy and bore him 

up into the light which w x beginning to fade from the sky outside. Like a dog haring a 

familix whistle he sprang clumsily and happily towards his beloved mxter, remembering 

tra late the towel still in his hand, and xized with shame stopped in ranfusion before the 

window 

"Put it back x the hrak,' raid the patient Joxph, waiting on the path, Iraking out x r o x 

the tteld at the mountain, thinking that at lext w x xl id x d dimbable. If 1 Irak et 

everything xound me, he thought, and ciox my eyx, it is within me Outside remains the 

delusix. Befxe I go any furthx I must go bxk into myxlf. It w x a noble thought and one 

not xtirely original f x him. 'The man who ran mxter himxlf.' he told the emerging and 

adxing Kidney, 'hx the wide wide world in his hands.' He then bent to attend to the 

dishevelled hair of his x n . paxively submitttng this ttme to the inevitable ramb, fax ttlted 

helpfully, dewy lips apxt 

'Beauty, boy,'raid Joseph, and x t off down the hillside.) 25 cm.. 

42.18-20 KiXey, smiling, began to jog trot down the slope of the path in an effort to kxp pax 

with the Ixping Roland and the boisterous Joxph] 25.26 Smiling, Kidney lumbered out of 

the hut 

42.21-27 It had stxted to rain on the sa of leavx all around them; the wood w x a bowl of grxn 

glax imprixning the thrx marine crx turx who fled along the curve of the path, now 

spaced evenly, now grouped together, xparated momentarily by one t r x or another thrown 

up by a wave of the hill, swimming one behind the other down the slope under the date grey 
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sky) 25 QQ. 

42.29-32 Ta xd home-made sranx had bex xten in Hut 2, a supper of sausagx xd tinned 

tomatox cxsumed in the Big Houx, and they wxe now in Hut 4 with paraffin lamp lit and 

drar closed to the night outside.) 26.1 [Chapter 2] After a supper of rausage, followed by 

cupsofraffx. 

42.33-34 He had xiedtexs, which Joxph attributed publicly to ttrednex] 26.3 He had 

protxted 

42 36 Dotty agreed] 26.4 Dotty had agreed 

43.3 could not sleep] 26.7 couldn't sleep 

43.3 athisrerallxtix) 26.7 at the rerallxtix 

43.8-10 xms; x his peoch cheeks foiling tars, on his pyjomx o pottern of rabbits, nothing x 

his kicking f a t ] 26.11 xms. 

43.11 his fathx xtreated,] 26.12 Joxph enlrated. 

43.12-13 shy, holding the sad boy to his hext, wxttng] 26.13 shy, wanttng 

43.13 wxttnghim to obsxve] 26.13 wanttng Roland to obxrve 

43.14 would not ralx] 26.14 woulX't ralx 

43.15-16 trx; kxping his fax stubbornly against his father's jumper,] 26.15 trx. 

43.17 swaying trx; kxping] 26.15 swaying trx. Roland 

43.27 Taking a stxner attttude Joxph tucked] 26.24 Joxph tucked 

43.28-30 boy; bending to kix his chxk he found instead the xtt smudge of mouth trembling In 

protxt and drew bxk into darkness.] 26.25 boy. 

43.33-34 nonxnx.' A paux in the lonely night and then...] 26.27 nonxnx. 

43.36 would not reply,) 27.2 wouldn't reply, 

442 parafttn-llt rram.) 27.4 paraffin-lit hut 
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44.5-8 night. Not cxsistently cross x everlxtingly crox, he wx never that, a just for the 

momxt irritatix that allowed him to indulge frxly in his fantasy] 27.7 night. 

4410 hx little tttth) 27.9 her tath 

44.11 her violet lips.) 27.10 hx lips 

44.14 he did not dare) 2713 he didn't dxe 

44.17-27 His grandmothx had told him every star wx a deed soul keeping watch whilst pxple 

s ixt I am not alone, he thought, thxe's Poppa and Mix Warren and her dog who got 

squxhed by a Ixry, and Uncle David the man with the rare hxrt who had taught him a sxg 

about lollypops. He rang in his head--when you rame to the end of a lollypop, to the end, to 

the end. of a lollypop. to the end, to the end of a lollypop, plop goxyour hart—Every star 

wx watXing ovx him, coming to him in the f x x t . with Mix Warren's dog running to 

grxt him, fur rippling xrox its bxk like brown water.) 27 om. 

44.34 'No.') 27.22 'No,'raid Gxrge. 

44.34-36; 45.1-36; 46.1-8 The x ly Xild sprawled in a rxking chair, ttlted himxlf at Joxph 

and awe/ again, eyx like a stxtled dex, hands clasped in his lap. 'Of raurx,' he reaxned to 

the woodx flox and the blxk shod fxt of Dotty pointed in his dirxtion, 'I did go to a mixed 

boxdingschral." 

And how, thought Balfour, watching the Ixgthy Gxrge on his jaunty chair, head shaped 

like X ancixt Egyptian, thinking of him moving unmoved through the daxrxms, 

cxmopolitx with both x x x , unaware of either. 

"Its not the rame though is it?" insisted Joxph. remembering his xhraldays spent at a 

Welsh progrexive boxding xhol. "I went to the rame x r t of plax, ghxtly expensive, but I 

had Trevx and a youngx sister. You were alone weren't you?" 

Gxrge dared his thrrat x if to answer but raid nothing. Rxking wildly he propdled 
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his chair fxwxd with maxive thuds x rox the flrar of the hut, chin to his brext, his 

scxf dangling--'l used to do this dl the time x a boy," he raid, looking dirxtly and with 

purity at Joseph, eya melancholy ond limpid like the child alone in the outer born. 

"AaaX.' Seized with xlf-cxxious laughter, Joxph raubled up in his chair, his fax 

reddxing. He spluttxed into his bexd and a little driblet of raliva ran from the rarner of 

his mouth... thxe's e dxp Freudix mexing to all that you know 

Oh God,' Dotty raid with distxte She Iraked at Balfour and grimaced--'Sa what I 

mex?' 

Back to the wall, Balfour rauld only manage a smile and a kind of non-rammittal nod. 

Blemished fax shadowy in the light of the pxaffin lamp, he nervously picked at his chxk 

and wished he could go away and sleep. 

'Whats that?' asked Joseph, still bent in his chair, laughing sttll, but his vdx 

offended Collecting himxlf he raid in the manner he used at rallege--"You sx Freud basx 

everything on sexual reprexions. Rxking is one of them," he ended lamely and 

inaxurately, silenced by the prexnx of the hxtile Dotty. 

'Oh yx,' raid Gexge, steadying his xnsud chdr, Iraking ttrst at the girl, then at the 

flox and up at Joxph. 

Balfour, unable to spak one wxd, blew his nox resoundingly into his 

handkerXief--x hxd that water rame into his eya xd the rram swam about him. 

"What's up eh, Dot-Dot?' xked Joxph, Iraking at the girl in dettanx, giving her a hard 

slap on the knx and a rarcxtic smile] 27 QCQ.. 

46.9 Balfour, clexing his eyx] 27.23 Balfour, dabbing his eyx 

46.10-11 wiped dry the fax of Joxph, now regarding him with grave attentive eyx.) 27.24 saw 

that Joxph wx regarding him attentively. 
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46.11 Hewxcompdiedtospeak. 'Hay] 2724 'Hay 

46.12-15 apologised and rauld not tar himxlf f r a of Joxph and the sympathy that flowed from 

his swat bearded glanx Oh God, thought Balfour, unranxiously parodying Dotty, don't let 

him ovxwhelm me] 27.25 apologised 

46.15-16 He blew his nox again violently] 27.25 xd blew his nox violently. 

46.16 and the girl got up] 2726 Dotty rox 

46.18 rummagedabout inside) 27.27 rummaged inside 

46.19-20 she looked like x athlete landing after a pole vault, chin down,] 27.28-29 chin down, 

she looked like x athlete landing aftx a pole vault 

46.20-21 down,smokewrxthingtheprottleof her bent head] 27.29 vault 

46.22 doing?"] 27.30 doing?" Joseph xked. 

46.23-24 Chablis," she raid, turning to Joxph with the bottle in hx arms, hugging them to her] 

2731Chablis.' 

46.25-26 fx'?' He had not intended to xund x x i t i r a l ] 27.32 for?" 

46.29 "I did buy them) 2735 'I did buy it 

46.29-36; 47.1-11 And wished She had not raid that Joxph w x x good about money, always 

giving money and buying prexnts--whole xts of patterned underwrar--paying for rents 

and rata and abortixs, taxa and alimony, hiring exh and every one a bautiful animated 

televisix set, xd gramophona and radix, and a cage with two birds inside. She herxlf had 

a tele and a gramophxe, several pairs of knickers strewn with daisix, and a rauple of Java 

spxrows, grey with red baks, identiral to the onx prexnted to the ex-wife and the 

girlfriend of a yrar ago; nor did she doubt that the next in line of succexion, the dark girl at 

the rallege, with whom he wx already having an affair, would in ttme ttnd herxlf lett in a 

rram made vivid with moving picturx and araustic with broadcasttng vdces. Not to mention 
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hx daisy pants x the bathrram towel rail, war thex in memory of me, nor the brak of 

pxms by Dxne unopened x her bedside table. Bitter, or angry, Dotty raid--] 27 om.. 

4711-12 Gexge?" She sttll held the degxt bottla to her dxim brexts] 2736 Gxrge?' 

47.16-17 ttme, that thxe wxe mxe things in this hut than in mxt normal housx,) 28.5-6 

shelf, that were mxe things in this hut than in mxt normal housx. 

47.20- 24 room, making visible Joxph rambing his bexd and Gexge swaying unperturbed by 

Freud, x his rxking chair, and the girl Dotty, wine x t on the table, two pale hands curved 

round two g r e x X t t l x ] 28.7 room. 

47.25 giving hx the cxksxew] 28.8 giving Dotty the rarkxrew 

47.26-27 bxk, this time without the lamp, f x tumblers, four in number.) 28.9 bxk fx the 

glassa. 

47.27 the cxks] 28.9 the cxk 

47.27-30 hxxlf , rat x a stral, plxing the bottlx tightly betwxn her thighs and holding them 

thxe, tongue gripped betwex hx uneven txth.) 28.9 herxlf. 

4732-33 tumblxs,headsidewaystojudgeifexhglaxwxequallyttlled.) 28.11 tumblers. 

4735-36 wrong but cxcxned that Kidney should be Ignxed.) 28.13 wrong 

4736 They turned] 28.13 He turned 

47.36 turned then to look] 28.13 turned to look 

48.1-2 whxe the forgottx and unsung youth wxsitttng,] 28.14 where Kidney wx sitttng, 

48.3 illuminated and the two ttsts bunched on either knx.) 28.15 illuminated. 

48.4 "I'm xrry. Kidney," apologised Dotty, mraning it, whilst Bdfour hurried] 28.16 Bdfour 

hurried 

48.6 When he wx sated and they] 28.17 When they 

48.8-11 do?" He shut out Gxrge, the girl now rdling a cigarette, the headlex hobbledehoy In the 
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cxnx , his little boy x l x p beyond the drar, ranxntrating wholly on the interxting 

dixiple befxe him.) 28.18 do?' 

48.14 not didiking the late) 28.21 didiking the tate 

48.17-18 At this Bdfour tried to hide his hands clumsily one under the other, not wanting Joxph 

to obxrve his bittx nails.) 28 QQ.. 

48 24 says'--hxe his shoulders] 28.29 says,—his shouldxs 

48.29-30 Xinking his wine) 28.33 Hedrxk hiswine, 

48.30 and not noticing) 28.34 not noticing 

48.31 fx?'] 28.35 fx?'xked Joseph. 

48 32-36 The questixing Joseph xossed his legs, elbow x one knx, chin supported by the palm 

of his hand, his band of gold Irat in the tendrils of his bard Balfour found a moustxhe 

growing x Joxph's uppx lip, not noticed previously. He ttxed his eyx on that, saying 

hoxxly.'1-1)28.36 '1-1 

49.1 d l ItsMr.) 28.36 dl,'raid Balfour. 'It'sMr 

49.3-4 tell me.' Cxexingly Joseph spoke the wxds to the Ixt Bdfour.) 29.2 tell me," Joxph 

pxsisted 

49.7-8 answx--'we have) 29.6-7 answer, he added: "We have 

49.10 "Mrs. and Mr. MxFxley] 29.9 "Mr and Mrs MxFarley 

49.13-14 Joseph, blinking his eys rapidly,) 29.12 Joxph. 

49.15 I would ttnd it) 29.13 I"df1ndit 

49.18 tableandxuredmorewinefor Balfour.) 29.15 table 

49.20 he did not know) 29.17 he didn't know 

49.21-22 he could not guex] 29.18 he rauldn't guex 

49.25-26 aware his spexh] 29.22 aware that his spexh 
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49.28-29 --why did he xund like a bloody virar--you'd] 29.25 you'd 

50.18 1oughedwithdelight,1exing] 30.13 laughed, Ixning 

50.21 'You sec its more] 30.15 'Its more 

50.21-22 Bdfour raid, fxling suddxly a grxt mixer, "Its] 30.15 Balfour raid 'its 

50.23-28 I-1 go xmetimx after xme lad xd I knxk on the drar and if I get a reply, xme old 

womx who's not more thx fxty, ramx to the drar and pops her head round in her curlers 

and 3oys--"0h, its you Mr. Whatsit, Billy's sick."' 

Dotty raid—'Mr. Whatsit?'—] 30 om. 

50.31 f1at--xthegamesheis—and] 30.19 flat and 

51 3-5 plax and it's ttlthy, deed ttlthy and its got nothing to do with the arquitxture that kind of 

muck, its mxe like they dx't sx it, and] 30.36 plax and 

51.6 both under two) 30.27 both under thrx, 

51.6 sucking something like milk] 30.27 sucking milk 

51.7 bottle, xd Billy Cxran lying] 30.28 bottle. BillieConrx's lying 

51.13 Mrs. Cxran saying, "Its] 30.34 Mrs Conran soys, "Its 

51.17 with a little Lascxsamx.) 30.36 with a fella 

51.18 sxmx, shiny X silk with yellow eyx and] 30.36 fella and 

51.22-36 'But what about the babix?'xked Dott/. hext trembling 'Dox she bat them. Are 

they dl right?" 

'The little kids? Oh, they're dl right If you dx't mind the drt, and 1 don't think either 

Ma X Lil have enough energy going to bxh them ever. Ma and Lil are m-mentally defxtive 

Billy's E.S.N.' 

'Edurationally sub-normal," translated Joxph, Ixking at Dotty. 

'I know that." Impatiently the girl shxk her head and bit at the nails of her hand She 
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hung h x head, frowning "But it's 1965.' she told Balfour, 'and there's all this poverty and 

pain. Something hx to be done '--She w x shaken by the things revxied to her, yet aware 

she would forget quite quickly.) 31 gm. 

52.3-36; 53.1-7 Balfour looked at him, thinking maybe Gexge w x heroic. He needed a hero He 

looked from Joseph to Gexge and thought Joxph the more heroic figure, but perhaps it w x 

x l y physiral. Gexge w x tra young, tra tall and tra inarticulate. 

Joseph raid—'Well, wdl , w e i r - - x d paused w if trying to rerall what they had bxn 

talking about—'I must say nothing yx've told me ranvinca me it's very rewarding' 

'But you're wrong, you're wrong.' The bold Balfour hit the table with his fist, hair 

falling ovx his fxehead, mouth swollen in the lamplight, strong in his knowledge of Ma and 

Lil--'lts t-the diffxenx betwex t-there and here.. . sxing them among the t r e x . . . 

t-throwing stona in the stream C-c-climbing...' he stopped talking x his stutter txk 

cxtrol. Dumbly he put his hxd on Joxph's knx and shxk his head bxk and forth. 

'You've got a Christ complex,' Joxph x id , amused, 'you want to open your arms to them 

all, you wxt to be a father figure.' 

'Oh, be a fathx to me,' xreamed the Inward Chablis-ridden Balfour, remembering the 

Yogi Bex rartoxs on tele that he usd to watch at home, hunched on the xfa, munching his 

cxnflakx. 'Oh, be a father and mother to me, Joxph drar, and I'll never leeve home egain.' 

He laughed immoderately, bunching his fist to cover his large neglxted raninx. Words 

rame to him from a cxtran about a Japanex moux. He felt rars sprout and and tucked his 

hands in the sleevx of his jumper, saying--'After a time one gets used to being invisible, 

baby. He grew up like any oher boy exxpt at night when the mran w x full he berame 

invisible Rix, 0 philoxpher, he who is not sick is r x l gone man.' 

'How true,' raid Joxph charmingly, yawning in spite of himxit He fdt envious of the 
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X eesily disxixtated tral-tttter and more wary than he rared to admit after his long drive 

xrox the country. It wx poxibly the chxge of air that wx making him x slapy. 

'Me mighty pxtal official, licky every stomp in sight* 

Dotty laughed, stretching her long legs xrox the flrar, pleased that her wine wx 

apprxiated, looking at Balfour with admiration.) 31.6-7 'Oh Christ," grraned Balfour 

irritably. "Dx't stxt that again.' He belched loudly. 

53.9 Balfour half raised] 31.9 Balfour raised 

53.9 wxtra] 31.9 wx suddxly tra 

53.10 heavy and] 31.10 heavy for his nxk and 

53.10 axoss his scxred knex] 31.10 over his knees 

53.10-11 knex suppxttng its weight in his hands, thinking] 31.10 knea, thinking 

53.12-14 Xown. Wanted the untinted water to r i x levd with the wafer ars, covering the 

pudding fax. the w x t x fax sticky with x r a l ] 31.11 drown. 

53.14 Hewxted] 31.11 He had wanted 

53.15 fat little legs] 31.12 fat legs 

53.17 looking into his hxo's fax.] 31.14 Iraking up. 

53.23-29 "I wish you wouldn't kxp implirating your Pa. Gxrge. I don't think he'd give a damn if 

Balfour stayed up all night' Joxph laned his head bxk the better to sx the fax under the 

rraf 'Where is your Pa anyway? I thought he wx abroad.' 

The mournful eyx, unblinking, stared at the closed and wooden drar. 'Yx,' he raid] 31 

om. 

53.30 "Wdl, xe you] 31.20 'Are you 

53.31 Joxph wagged his bard] 31.21 Joxph wagged his ttnger 

53.31-32 at the shadowy giant,] 31.21 at Gxrge, not 
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53.34 hewx not) 3124 he wxn't 

54.6 'The what?") 31.34 'He'soff again,'mxned Bdfour. 

54.7-8 Edgx Balfour.' Gexge watched the trees moving in the darkness.) 31.32 Edgor Balfour,' 

raid Gexge. 

54.13-16 'You cx have rarpetsyou ran afford at Cyril Lords,' rang Balfour, waving his head 

about, cxxious of what he wx doing and filled with exultation thet he need no longer fal 

responsible f x wxds uttered.) 31.37 Balfour tried to ranxntrate. 

54.17 something about tomxrow,] 32.1 something about the pxple due to arrive tomorrow. 

5418 attend, must listen--] 32.2 attxd 

54.19 blonde and] 32.3 blonde,'xid Joxph.'and 

54.25 they xemxrled,) 32.9 they're married, 

54.31-33 hopelexly, lowx jaw slxk, squirming in his sat, bladder full, fxling hot and raid by 

turns.) 32.15 hopelexly. 

55.9 dispatched without wxhing to) 32.27 dispatched to 

55.12-13 dox now they] 32.30-31 clox now that they 

55.16-18 '0 pxting, dways pxting—whoever Invented you?' shouted the stumbling tral-fitter 

in the tree-strewn darknex,] 32.34-36 'You ran have rarpets you ran afford at Cyril 

Lxd,' sang the stumbling Balfour in the dxknex. [End of chapter 2] 

55.18-25 dxknex, fdlowing with abandon the lofty Gxrge, swinging his parafttn lamp ahead in 

the night, loping down the dope under his familiar trex, exh one named—Aaron and 

Miriam, Boax and Ruth- -exh one rarefully draketed in his memorium mind—Sheba and 

Binya, David and Jonathan—increxing the distanx betwxn himxlf and the giggling Edgar 

Bdfour, going down dxper into his forxt of the Dixpora. [End of chapter 1])32.36 

dxknex. 
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56.4 xd sinx his retirement from the minx) 33.4 and beraux, sinx his retirement from the 

minx, 

56.8-12 At that hour he no longer felt like on old man but a young one, Ixing up his brats and 

smxking his lips to savour the liquid, xratching the head of the tabby rat yawning on the 

armchair behind him] 33.8 He hadn't bothered to rat. 

56.13-14 would poxibly give him a ttp] 33.10 might poxibly tip him 

56.14 clexing out the lavatory.) 33.10-11 clexing out the toilet 

56.17 outintothegrey land,) 33.12-13 out quietly, 

56.17 treading xftyl] 33.13 treading gently 

56.18 his wife] 33.13-14 the wife 

56.20 he did not wxt] 33.15 he didn't want 

56.24-27 pit and thx Willie took rantrd and planted them ttrmly in the top-xil of the Davix's 

tteld and pointed them in the direction of Nant MxFarley,] 33.19 pit 

57.1-2 eyxflickxing] 33.21 eyx darting 

57.15 Houx, gripping the wood betwxn his knees like a rider, removing] 34.8 Houx. Removing 

57.17 pocket, rdling it] 34.10 pxket, he rdled it 

5717 in the palms of his small hxd hands] 34.10 betwxn his ttngers 

57.28-31 dox, x if he had raurted a mistrex hard and fdthfully fx long exugh, and having 

proved his steadfxtnex rauld now relax his attentions a little.) 34.21 dox. 

57.32-33 glen, his fair lady dothed in grxn, for ever to be admired.) 34.22 Glen. 

5734-36; 58.1-10 He himxlf, sitting on the wooden stile with the cows behind his back and the 

weist of his trouxrs on a level with his palpitating chxt, wx unaware that to the 

MacFarleys at lext he wx a romantic ttgure, an herddc emblem. They saw him etched 

against a ground of blxk and white, his body toiling by night benath the surfax of the 
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exth, his head in its onra chxked rap emerging at daybrrak into the ancient landsrape, the 

fax mole-like, industrious, eyx small against the brightnex of the sky, symbolising the 

Welsh wxking man living out his existenx betwan the two cxtremx of light and darkness; 

a banner ttt to be unfurled and raised high above the growing forxt.) 34 gm. 

58.11-12 the romantic Willie shambled) 34.23 he shambled 

58.18 Willie passed] 34.20 Willie hod passed 

58.20 in his sevx league brats through the sunlit day to the kitchen] 34.32 through to the 

kitchen 

58.22-23 fax without sxking cxttrmatix of his exterior xl f in the square of Ixking glax.) 

34.33 fax. 

58.24 glx xd he liked to be with pxple and) 34.34 Glen and 

58.25 He had had] 34.34 Gexge had had 

58.26 in a mixed boxding schxl] 34.35 in a bxrding xhx l 

58.27 he wx not conxious] 34.36 he wxn't cxxious 

58.29 Joseph had x occxixs discussed) 35.2 Joseph x occxions had dixussed 

58.31 with his s x x of x d x ] 35.3-4 with his own x n x of order 

58.31-35 order, believing x he did that only the mxter ran brak the mould with his 

expxienced hand at the right moment, that where crude fxcx are in rantrd only chax ran 

ensue and no crated form take shape. Joxph for him wx the mxter, the experienced 

hand.) 35.4 xder. 

59.1 it would not have spdied] 35.5 it wouldn't have spdled 

59.6 into the slaping bag,] 35.10 into his slaping bag, 

59.7-8 Gxrge, cradled his xid nox betwex his hands, thought] 35.11 Gxrge, thought 

59.13-14 rrat There wx another cubicle to the hut with another bed and] 35.15 rraf. 
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59.14 xd a chxt of drawers on which Joseph) 35.15-16 On the chxt of drawers Joxph 

59.15-16 given to him by his ex-wife at Christmx, a bottle of grxn sxnted water with a spray 

attxhmxt] 35.16-18 a bottle of gran scented water with a sproy given to him by his 

ex-wife at Christmx. 

59.21 noting the wxhing] 35.22 noting that the wxhing 

59.23-24 nxk whxe the spxkled skin wx moist under] 35.24 nxk under 

59.26-27 looking up, up into the sky.) 35.27 Iraking up into the sky? 

59.28 path to the tm let] 35.28 path. 

59.36 Dotty went] 35.35 Dotty had gone 

60.1 pixing xttly and rxroachfully] 35.36 pixing reproxhfully 

60.3 she stayed] 36.1 she had crouched 

60.5 but not hx,) 36.3 but not she, 

60.5-6 She waddled experimxtally fxward,] 36.4 Waddling experimentally forward, she 

60.6-7 fxling like a female mallard threading her way] 36.4-5 she had felt like xme duck 

threading its woy 

50.6-7 threading hx way] 36.5 threading its way 

60.8 in a blxk pxd.) 36.6 in a pond 

60.8-12 pond, and stopped Xruptly and stood upright pxring down at her bare fxt, reralling the 

rxnd platx of cow dung she had sxn on arrival. All the animal things there were in the 

countryside, the beats and the birds and the insxts, dreadfully dox on every side.) 36.6 

pond 

60.12-13 She Ixked up at the dull clouds trying to list) 36.6 She stood, trying to list 

60.22 dxr of the toilet] 36.15 drar of the lavatory. 

60.22 tdlet and then, bending low] 36.15 lavatory. Then, bending low. 
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60.23 movemxt, his jdnts creaking,] 36.16 movement, 

60.23-24 embraced the px] 36.16 he embraced the pan 

60.24 in his two short xms] 36.16-17 with his two short arms 

60.25-26 shed. Hestaggxedoutunder the trea and] 36.17 shed. 

6026 cxried it up] 36.18 Hecxrieditup 

60.28 down with cxe x ] 36.19 down x 

60.29 with hand to his side) 36.20 with hxds to his side 

60.30-31 Shouldxs rounded and bxk bent, he begx] 36.22 He begx 

60.34 the baby living next dox] 36.25 the baby who belonged to the pxple next drar. 

60.34 and thought he saw] 36.25 He saw 

61.3 then aftx all it wx only KiXey's fax lying there] 36.30 then saw it wx only Kidney's fax 

aftx all lying there 

61.4-5 shxt with a curving chxk and one x r raloured crxm.) 36.31 shxt 

61.9 sixpencx, and thxe wx) 36.33-34 sixpencx. There wx 

61.11-15 He's sex xe of thox before, not hxe, but xmewhere he had sxn one, and you unwound 

the rope and the rxk came down with a bump, almxt on a level with your head, and then you 

put wet clothx over it] 36 om. 

61.16 the grey blanketed bed,] 37.1 the blxketed bed. 

61.18-25 He unwound the rope from the hrak and let the rxk fall slowly. Before he hauled it 

rrafwards again he dangled his sxks over the wooden rods, x that it would be more ra l . 

Brxing his legs he tugged on the rard and swinging gently from side to side the rxk went up 

to the creoxted rrat Seven timx his sxks made the downward journey before he grew tired 

of the game, and rewound the rope on to the hrak] 37 gm.. 

61.25-28 Taking his trouxrs and his jumper in his arms and kicking his randals before him, he 
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opened the bxn drar xd stepped down into the grax. quite unprepared for what it wx like] 

37.2-5 He took his trouxrs and his jumper in his arms and kicking his randals before him 

opened the bxn drar and stepped down into the grass. 

61.29-30 It wx nothing like when they had arrived, nothing like he remembera.) 37.6-7 The 

plax had changed completely from what he remembered. 

61.31 not grey any mxe,] 37.8 no Ixger gray, 

61.32 but all the ralours] 37.8-9 but all xrts of ralours. 

61.32-35 ralours that he knew about from his mothx's paintings, all the shadx of gran and 

brown, sage and lime, vxidix and terraratta, sienna and yellow xhre, and one t ra , one 

fragile t rx , the ralour of rubix] 37.9 ralours. 

61.35-36 and in the bushx] 37.9 Among the busha 

61.36 piecaofttowxs,] 37.9-10 there were piecx of flowers, 

61.36; 62.1 cobdt blue and flake white] 37.10 blue and white. 

62.1 hut a marigold] 37.11 hut in which his father wx slxping a marigold 

62.2-3 grass. Atangxinemxigdd.rameinthenight whilst he slept, with a] 37.11 grax, a 

62.3 with a wasp] 37.12 a wasp 

62.4 the dox] 3713 the hut dox 

62.5-6 the knob of the drar,] 37.14 the knob, 

62.6-9 wxp to the left of his left foot, his bare frat only a wing-span away, pale outside his 

pyjama trouxrs. Joxph had Ixked the drar x it would not open.) 37.15 wxp. 

62.9 Rdand dropped] 3715 he dropped 

62.12 he did not rare] 37.18 he didn't rare 

62.13-14 xndals and he rauld not rexh his randals.) 37.18 randals. 

62.14 field shouttng'Daddy] 37.19 field, he shouted'Daddy 
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62.15 he saw in the middle of his pirouette] 37.20 In the middle of his pirouette he saw 

62.16 righting himxlf) 37.21 xd righting himxlf 

62.17 he new] 37.21 herx 

62.17 flew giddy with xms held wide to] 37.21 ran to 

62.19-20 hut, the new-grown mxigold xd the inaudible wxp, he) 37.13 hut, he 

62.21 that wx] 37.24 whiX wx 

62.22 and rocked fxwxd) 37.25 rxking forwxd 

62.23-28 Not with his secxd thrust or his third but xmewhere betwxn the sixtxnth and the 

sevxtexth, whx he wx no longer using the exth to propel him higher, only the upwxd 

thrust of his legs, he rox above the level of the tangled hedgerow, diadem'd with blossom, 

and saw the mountain in the distanx.) 37.26-27 After a ttme he rox above the level of the 

tangled hedgerow xd saw the mountain in the distanx. 

62.29 field, thx ,137.28 field and 

62.30-31 sidealmostdislodgingthewedgeof wood from under him,] 37.29 side. 

62.31 he slowed the pendulum and) 37.29 slowed the swing 

62.32 and at a point] 37.29 swing. At a point 

62.32 ground jumped clxr and) 37.30 ground hejumpedclxr and 

62.33 the gyrating wxp,] 37.31 the wxp, 

62.33 his undxfxtfex] 37.31 hisfxr 

62.34 of blxk snakx and white worms,] 37.31 of snakx and worms, 

63.4 he brat) 38.1 he ranttnued to bat 

63.5-6 waking Joxph from a dram] 38.3 Joxph woke from a dram. 

63.6-8 rising up baide the slumbering Dotty, bard dirarrayed, dilated eyx sxing his xn 

outdde the window.] 38.3-4 He rat up and saw his xn outside the window. 
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63.10 vxt, furious with himxlf) 38.5 v x t Hewx furious with himxlf 

63.11 fx letting Roland glimpra] 38.6 for letttng Roland sx 

63.11 him ond Dotty] 38.6 Dotty and him 

63.11 in the rame narrow bed] 38.6 in the rame bed. 

63.13 kixing the boy] 38.8 He kissed the boy 

63.16 with pursed plum mouth,] 38.11 with pursed lips, 

63.17 X the boy jumped] 38.11 x Rolxd jumped 

63.17-23 xms, hating the slaping girl shut out now behind the heavy wooden pxtition. He 

rauldn't be sure why he felt x upxt, x ttlled with anger, pxitively baring his tath in his 

auburn bxrd--maybe it wx the notix he always trak unranxiously of his ex-wife--that 

Roland wouldn't rapxt him if he wx raught t x often in bed with a different woman.] 38.12 

xms. 

63.24 believe that] 38.14 believe anyway that 

63.24 to his knowledge] 38.13 to Joxph's knowledge, 

63.24 caught him before] 38.13-14 raught him in bed with a woman. 

63.24 and he didn't believe) 38.14 Joxph didn't believe 

63.24 he didn't] 38.14 Joxph didn't 

63.25 equated rax with bed,) 38.15 equated bed with xx, 

63.26 bed, bed-slxp that wx, and did he rxlly rare to be rxpxted? Sttll] 38.15 xx. Sttll, 

63.27 hewx distressed] 38.15-16 hewx upxt 

63.27-28 child, dressing himxlf.) 38.16 child Hxttly he dressed, 

63.28-29 rantorting his fax with laughter and half listening to] 38.17 hopping in the grax 

with Roland clinging to his ankle 

63.29-30 the child who wx saying.. .'you raid we would, you raid Ixt night...] 38 gm. 
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63 30-31 and then he hexd the digging xunds beyond the hut) 38.18 Somebody raughed beyond 

the hut. 

63.31 andwxtoutdoxstoinvattgote.] 3818-19 TakingRdandby the hand, Joseph went to 

invxtlgate. 

63.31-34 invxtigate. Roland hanging on to the sleeve of his jxket, the rame words still issuing 

from the curvy mouth, clexly very happy, no mention of Dotty or the slxping 

xrangemxtsatal1.)38.19 invxtigate. 

63.34-35 Behind the bxn wx) 38.20 Behind the barn he saw 

63.35 that old fdlow) 38.20 theddfdlow 

63.35-36 he'd sex in the pxt on sevxel occxions, Bertte or Tommy or xmxne.) 38.20-21 

who wxked for the MacFarleys--the odd-job man, Bertte or Tommy or xmxne. 

64.1-2 Joseph?' wiping his palm on his trouxrs and shaking Mr. Joxph by the hand] 38.23 

Joxph?' 

64.3-5 complain. Up and down went the tufted chin, up and down went the jxketed arm to which 

the talking Rolxd still clung. Digging) 38.29 ramplain. Digging 

64.5-7 sx. Be quiet boy--go and get dressed X you'11 xtch raid Hard at work dready?"] 

38.24 sx. 

64.12-14 Joseph, dragged sideways by the arm, trying to shake Roland f rx and to work out how 

mux the old chap would expxt to be tipped.] 38.28-29 Joxph. He wondered how much the 

old chap would expxt to be tipped. 

6414-24 'You kxp the chemiral in the shed doyou? Everything on hand" 

'We dways kxp a good supply, Mr. Joxph, dways a good supply Mr. MxFarley's a 

very tidy man and I like to think I'm a tidy man myxlf 

'Yx, I'm sure you are. Shut up, you'--this playfully and with a stab of irritatton to the 
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boy Roland, pushing him to the grounj anc lickling him mightily benxth the armpits--go 

and get your clothx x." 

Rod in the fox, pyjoma trousxs muddy at the ankia, the boy picked himdf up and went 

into the hut) 38 29 'Go and get your clothx on, Roland,' he ordered. 

64.25 lexning on his spade.) 38.30 laning on his spade, 

64.26 taking in the trouxrs x d the jxket of Joxph,] 38.31 taking in Mr Joxph's trouxrs and 

jacket 

64.27 style,bit] 38.32 style, bethought bit 

64.29 Onthedefxsive.xnsing] 38.34 Sensing 

64.31-36; 65.1-20 A paux under the now blueing sky, the sun growing warmer, the trex 

growing greenx. 

'Sex Gexge this mxning?' 

'No I cx"t say I have, Mr. Joseph. I expxt he"11 be up here by and by. Mxter Gxrge 

wx nevx the one to stay late in his bed. Always busy he is." He bent over his spade and 

asked his questix undx the pxk of his rap--'A1one with the boy this ttme, Mr. Joxph?" 

'No no. Couple of friends with me' Joxph w x eyeing the branch of a t r x beyond the 

blxkthorn thickd, remembering suddenly his rexlution to try physiral exerdx on the 

blocked Kidney. Walking away from the workman he stood under the t r x and jumped high, 

dxping the branch in his hands, hanging there by the length of his arms, beginning to r d x 

his legs in the air on a levd with his wdst, obxrved by the rating Willie, whox brxthing 

berame ranstricted at such a sight, the pde eyx smiling, not quite with ridicule, thinking of 

the two women Mr. Joxph had brought along with him. He spat into the crater he had dug 

and made no attempt to rxume his digging. Joxph let go almxt at onra beraux he w x not 

suitably dressed. Already his wallet and ramb had buckled from the inside pxket of his 
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jacket and fallen to the ground Only a little raloured in the fax he replaced his wallet and 

sxaped at his chin with the comb,] 38 orri 

65.20-22 paxing the motixless Willie with o wry smile, x t spaking, going into the hut to sec 

about Roland.) 38.35-36 Nodding to Willie, he went into the hut, and after a moment Willie 

followed him. 

65.25 teble, silxt, xttng) 39.2 table, attng 

65.25-26 ating baran and fried bread) 39.2 rating fried breed and baran 

65.28 Someone that hewx not] 39.5 xmxne he wxn't 

65.28 wx not] 39.5 wasn't 

65.29-30 with. It made him courteous and chxming in a thxtriral way] 39.5 with. 

65.30 and mext he woulX't) 39 5-6 It mxnt he wouldn't 

65.31-32 wx. No, rot lazy. Just unhappy.] 39.7 wx. 

65.33 he raid,] 39.8 Joxph raid, 

65.33-34 raid, x expected, leaving his baran frying xd raming] 39.8 raid, raming 

65.35 Willie raid,] 39.10 raid Willie, 

65.35-36 raid, shallow eyx flickxing about her long night-gown--Just like the wife--not] 

39.10 Willie, not 

66.2 wheezing a lot.) 39.12 wheezing. 

66.3-4 him, saying hallo to Roland,] 39.13 him. 

66.4 dtttng down bxide him] 39.13 She rat down bxide Rdand 

66.5 baron and fried bread] 39.14-15 fried bread and baran 

66.5 with longing) 39.15 longingly. 

66.7-8 rafe or anywhere like that, but] 39.17 rafe',but 

66.10 her fax inclined away] 39.19 her fax turned away 
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66.10 from his full gaze,] 39.19 from him, 

66.11 there hod not ban] 39.19 there hadn't ban 

66.12 if hx make-up] 39.20 whether hx make-up 

66.14 if she did] 39.23 if she had known 

66.19 Attempting not to cxe she xked) 39.27 She xked 

66.22 mouth, not looking at hx.) 39.30 mouth. 

66.24 Joseph, adding mxningfully,'couldn't) 39.32 Joseph. He added mxningfully: 'Couldn't 

66.26-28 She turned hx fax thx to him xd he x t his mouth primly, staring at her with 

hxttlearauratix. The blame wxhx's alone) 39 gm. 

66.30 swing.'] 39.35 swing,'raid Roland 

66.31 his fathx had remembxed his dream;] 39.36 cried Joxph, 

66.32 fathetoldthem—'itwx] 40.1 fat ' I twx 

66.36 "Itwx about Kidney]40.4 "I drramt about Kidney 

671 ttat He] 40.5 flat," raid Joseph. He 

674 rauld not] 40.8 coulX't 

67.7 gramophone tra, I] 40.11 gramophone--! 

67.7 remembx what,] 40.11 remember what rerard--

67.8 He frowned] 40.12 Joxph frowned, 

6710-11 Dotty. She had to rxpond to him, even though she] 40.15 Dotty. She 

67.15 she made up xmething] 40.19 she made xmething up 

67.15 when he spoke] 40.19 when Joxph spoke 

6716-17 shejust had to rxpond,] 40.20-21 she wx forced to rxpond 

67.17-18 rxpond, just had to play xme part in the procex of reranstruction.) 40.21 rxpond 

67.21 her, making her fxl clever and vital.) 40.23 her. 
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6722 bed') 40.25 bed,'Rolxd raid 

6724-25 of the sated youth] 40.27-28 of Kidney. 

67.25-27 youth ond the rat hunched spatially against the jamb of the drar, its tail fanned out 

against the grey paintwxk, exs flat to its head ] 40 28 Kidney. 

67.28 Kidney.) 40.29 Kidney,'raid Roland. 

67.29-30 Joseph coming x t of his dream, 'xly Kidney.) 40.30 Joxph. 'Only Kidney! 

6731 child did x t reply.] 40.32 Xild didn't reply, 

67.32 dox, wishing i twx with him atthetable] 40.33 drar. 

67.33 its pxxts) 40.33 the baby's parents 

67.35 room and in the mxnings) 40.35 room. In the mornings 

67 35 he wxld wake] 40.35 Roland would wake 

67.36 standing like a little white doll in] 40.36 stxdingin 

68.1-6 He would say hello baby and the baby smiled bxk at him making funny rubbery xunds and 

stick out its little pink tongue. It wx a shy baby, holding the bars with its fat ttngxs, 

but whx it sow it wx only him it began to jump up and down on the mattress laughing and 

making the sounds] 41 om. 

68.7 hadalittleblobof a nox, all shiny, and a pinkish) 41.1 had a pinkish 

68.8-9 of gold hdr,] 4L2 of hdr, 

68.12 he did] 41.6 he often did 

68.16 andhewxtxriblysad) 41.9 Hewx sad 

68.16 terribly sad) 41.9 sad 

68.18 nxk, there where] 41.11 nxk, where 

68.18 apple, lovely clan baby thing, and) 41.11 apple, and 

68.27 He Iraked] 41.19 He pared 
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68.27 outside rautiously at the) 41.19 at the 

68.28 the dwxf morigdd) 41.19 the marigold 

68,28 to sa the wasp hod gone.) 41.20 to sa thot the wwp hod gone. 

68.32 against the la-drinking Dotty--] 41.24 against Dotty. 

69.2 the tdlet px) 41.29 the lavatory pan 

69.10-11 cigxettx that she rolled hxxlf] 42.1 cigxettx she rolled herxlf 

69.11 Dropping matches and] 42.2 She Xopped matcha xd 

69.12-13 tx , a big xtt thing, gliding] 42.3 tx , gliding 

69.14 two thin and ydlow fxt] 42.4-5 two thin yellow fxt 

69.15 Gexge would] 42.5 Gexge, Willie thought, would 

69.18-19 and thxe wx a lot] 42.9 Thxe wx a lot 

69.22-23 and raid he wxtra fat] 42.12-13 He told the lad he wx tra fat 

69.26 the boy] 42.16 the lad 

69.33 t rx he had picked e x i i x , letttng) 42.23 t rx , letting 

70.1-36; 71.1-36; 72.1-36; 73.1-36; 74.1-20 Dotty watched the spxtxle from the kitchen 

window, standing at the sink wxhing the dishx slowly, daning the greax off the platx 

with a little mop. She would buy, she thought, a mop like this when she returned to London. 

It wxld look dainty on the window sill and domxtic. She might even purchax several 

dishclothx and a whisk and a milk jug, poxibly with blue and white stripx. Joxph had the 

bat shxts made of red linen and cxupupo rug In grxn and rabalt blue slung xrox the 

divan x a cover, but only two raurapans both without lids and one drying doth that he used 

to shine his shox with. No milk jug. 

She hard Joseph shout--'Don't just stand there, rairayour legs'... his bxk parttally 

obxured the punishment t rx and the fatty Kdiney hanging like a ratkin from the bough. 
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Thank God she w x thin and not repulsive in that way. There were enough ways in which she 

gave Joxph caux for revulsion without adding to them; the several spots on her shoulder 

bladra, the size of her fx t , the p r x i x amount of perspiratix she secreted—xme men 

might pay f x that sxt of thing--the abnormal length of her periods, Ixger than mxt 

womx, women he hod known x x he told her. Of raurx he w x kinky about sxh things on 

account of his childhod and all that They had all, Joxph, brother Trevor, the younger 

sistx, the la t two whom she had never met, rame x r o x xmething nxty in the woodshed, 

mothx X fathx x Xth, having It off with xmxne elx. She supposed it must make a 

differxx to the way you felt whx you berame an adult, always suppxing such traumx 

allowed one to rexh meturit/ She rauld quite sx how Kidney had bxn drxtirally curtailed 

by his upbringing, but thx how rauld Joxph hope to help him. A cax of the blind leading 

the blind. Roland w x all right, a littte spoilt and she wished Joxph wou1dn"t kxp kixing 

him and railing him 'beauty boy', she wxn't jralous, but he w x quite balanced for his age. 

Of courx he might grow like his fether, he talked like him and he welked like him, a shade 

tra gracefully, though surely it w x environment that raunted, not heredity. He probably 

woulX't be such a nuiranx eithx if Joxph only listeneed to what he raid, rrally listened; 

the child had gxe off to rail his brat in the strram, his father being x oraupied in 

thxapeutic remedix f x Kidney. It w x supposed to be Roland's holiday. Kidney had rame 

beraux there w x nowhxe e lx for him to go, and she herxlf quite acxpted, well almxt, 

that she had ban brought along to do houxhdd chorx of a kind She xraped cigarette x h , 

rangaled in egg, into the water and two piecx of baran rind 

He Iraked x bautiful out there under the leavx, in his narrow trouxrs, hands on hips, 

his brown bxk naked, brown beraux he used a sun-lamp all through the winter, and the 

hdr growing low on his nxk. Our relationship, she told herxlf, the relationship betwxn 
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the beauty m x and the half-revolting girl, is non-existent. She begx to talk to Joxph x 

she would have wxted to, given the courage x d the oppxtunity, developing the theme 

whilst she rinsed the cups with the little white moplet 

Yx ask me if we c x begin again?--Joseph had not xked this nor would he ever. Indeed 

it w x doubtful if they had begun in the ttrst p1ara--but you sx I believe in love Oh, you 

needn't look like that, boyo. I know it mans nothing to you, but it doa exist, love I man. 

Something quite simple and nxmal Faithful Love--Truc Love. I don't man the home and 

the little womx at the sink x d Bisto-made gravy and the brusrals :prouts arranged like 

ttowxs, X the pattx of tiny f a t . . . she did man just that, brusrals sprouts and a l l . . . I 

mex . . . I mex . . . What did she man she wondered drying her hands on the t a towel, going 

to the tXle f x h x cigxetta. 

He wx still thxe in the grax without her. The trxble wx when she saw him like that 

she didn't cxe what way love w x mant to be, she'd put up with anything, being a 

cxvenienx, being xmeone he could shout at, anything x long x she w x nex him. And she 

w a x ! unintelligxt x neurotic. Pxhaps it w x just x her mother raid--she Ixked 

x l f - r x p x t The time he hX raid he w x going to work and she had believed him. All the 

timx he had raid he w x going to sx xme ralleague and she had believed him. And then the 

timx she had pretxded to believe in his l i x and his excusx and all the time he w x going 

off to poke other womx. He had done other things to her, xtraged her, humiliated her, but 

It wx the women that hurt m x t He told l i x all the time She thought at first it w x to 

avoid hurting other pxple, only gradually rralising that it w x himxlf he wanted to save. 

He rauld do what he wanted to do all along and by lying prexrve his image. She didn't know 

if this made him cxtemptible or one suffering from insxurity. It w x better to be bad and 

strxg than wak and good. It w x all a quxtion of energy. The more powerful the battery 
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the quicker the toy train w x t round the t rxk , the more watts to the bulb the more light to 

the room. It wxn't that Joxph's energy saped oway, like the battery burning itxlf out, 

leaving the top mottonlex on the m l or thf bulb simply used up, leovmg the previously 

illuminated room in dxkness, it w x just that he transferred his energy xurra xmewhxe 

elx. You rauld undxstand the battery and the bulb giving out, no more power being 

evailXle, but x t Joxph. He simply pulled x t the plug and moved on. The wey he desxnded 

X people, xveloping them, ovx whelm ing them, giving them his advix, his enrauragemxt, 

his a t tx t ix , his money, his bloody book of Dxne's pxms. Anyone rauld get women or m x 

f x that mattx--Joseph didn't disximinate; it wxn't rax or power or anything remotely 

undxstandable, just this energy at Ixge—if they trak enough trouble. No one could with

stand such pressure, x one vulnxable that wx , and he never attempted to win the strong 

onx. Whilst one w x the r x i p i x t it w x all rosa and mranlight and prexnts and romanx, 

such a s x x of being somexe, somxne big x the world, full of glory, bxutiful beyond the 

dreams of avx ix . And aftxwxds the let-down, the withdrawal, the lesxning of pressure, 

him stxttng off on his next conquat x d that Ix t one like a diXetic, unable to cxry on 

withxt the Insulin supply. 

Yx sx , she told him, lighting her cigarette and swaying her hips in the wooden kitchen, 

you x e such a phony. No, dx't Irak x hurt, y x rant help being phony--what ratisfxtion 

the word gave hx—the dettnitix of phony is raunterfeit, sham, wxthlex, my boyo, which 

Is a dettnition of your emotions. You sx it is not that its phony not to love me, beraux I'm 

not very lovable--that w x phony tra-but the truth is you do love me in a way only you ran"t 

love properly. That's what is phony, boyo. 

She felt she w x beraming ranfused. If she w x xtually talking to the sham and worlhlex 

Joxph he would redura her argument to tatters within serands. Maybe he'd say—But I don't 
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love you. Dotty girl. I've never pretended to--or--You mustn"t generalira. Dot-Dot; you 

must x t think your view is the right one. You must prefarayour remerks with--' ln my 

X m i x . ' 

In my opinlx. boyo, you x e Phony, Lxt and Promlxuous. The definition of 

promiscuity is belonging to no one perxn--maybe it wxn't, she ought to Irak it 

up- - thxefxe, boyo, you x e a fake, without value, gone xtray and belonging to no one. 

It hardly helped h x ; already she w x beginning to f x l pain in the region of her h a r t 

Y x see it is poxible to love and be loved, it r a l l y is, boyo. I have experienced it before 

and I will again. 

Not true. What she had experienced befxe w x an Idyll, a round ramplete circlet of 

faling, rxiprorated, joyful and terminated with honaty. He had bxn x young x her, 

shxt and plain with a bullet head and a nine-wak mediral raurra at London University. 

During that time the/ were loving and faithful and gentle After they had made love and 

befxe they s lx t he geve h x a shxt Ixture on a mediral subjxt, either the rausx of 

diabetx x the affects of alrahol on the bloodstrxm, har t and liver, and then he rang her 

songs from Wxt Side Story. When his raurx w x ttnished he returned to the Statx, his 

hxpital in Brraklyn and his wife, x d that w x that. All she had lett w x a rerard of 

Scheherazade: a blxk jumper he bought her at Marks and Spenxrs, and a sketchy knowledge 

of the diXetic condition. A lx a belief in love, True-Love Nothing e lx had happened to her; 

xthing that is exxpt Joxph. 

'Phony." she mouthed noiralessly against the glass of the window, Iraking out at the 

honey phony Joxph and the distressed Kidney rame down from his crox, doing prex-ups in 

the spinxh grxn grax. 

"Stay young and brautiful," she rang, going out to join them in the sunshine 
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'Ifyouwxttobeloved." 

Willie wx x t givx luxh but he wx xked into the hut before the mxl wx over, to 

drinkaxpof Ncsrafe.]42 gni 

74.21 Joraph had gloomily lookX at the food storx and rxllsed) 43.1 At mid-day when Joxph 

wx chttking the food s txx he wx depressed to ralira 

74.24-25 thegrapefruitjuix gone) 43.5 the grapefruit gone 

74.27 taking his eox) 43.7 whowx taking his eax 

74.30 he asked himxlf] 43.10 Willie xked himxlf 

74.30-34 out loud, looking abxt him x if there were an answer in the leavx, hand xrxted in 

mid-air at a xint betwex the grxnd and his waittng lips, bxk upright, his two muddy 

brats sticking straight upwards from the daisix.] 43.10 out loud 

74 36; 75.1-2 Sounded a mx of i r x out there in the tteld, bxrd in curls of iron about his hard 

and shouting mouth. Somxne better run quick to obey the iron Mr. Joraph. Grinning] 43.12 

Grinning 

75.3 it wax't him] 43.12 it wxn't he 

75.8 she wx not pxticularly dettant, not anything) 43 om. 

75.10-12 path, dazed by the play of sunlight on the ttickering leavx, drraming that behind her a 

mx followed with love written on his fara,] 43.17 path 

75.12 dreaming thot above) 43.17 thot obove 

75.13 the hdlow Joxph] 43.19 Joraph 

75.14 thrrat, dragging him] 43.19 thrrat and dragged him 

75.15 hx lost white ramb] 43.20-21 her Ixt ramb 

75.20 "Where is the cheex and where is the grapefruit juira?"] 44.2 'Where's the cheex and 

Where's the grapefruit juira?' 
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75.29-30 ttat?' Heregg-cuphadrunnethover and he brushed rait on to the f lxr. ) 44.11 flat?" 

75.32-36; 76.1-9 He real led the incident perfxt 1y now. He had xked her to hold the lid of the 

brat f x him whilst he stored the food inside. KiXey being ux lex , and she had let it slip. 

The tin of Juira had fallen from the box x d rolled on to the ground Stung by the blow on his 

head he'd told her he couldn't bloody well be expxted to do everything and that the tin w x tra 

big and she had picked it up without saying a word, going bxk into the houx with the ran in 

hx hand He haX't mext h x to do that w she very well knew. She w x impoxible at timx 

and uttxiy irritating Thxe w x x rapport betwxn them. She w x in another world, 

another genxatix. She didn't remember Tommy Handley and she thought the Wxtern 

Brothxs wxe a pop group] 44 om.. 

76.10-12 shelt Y x raid everything had to go in ttns.' She pointed at the bixuit tin on the secxd 

shelt] 44.13 shelf 

76.13 we've] 44.14 we have 

76.14 'Oh." ItdiX't] 44.15 Itdidnt 

76.14-15 He'd brought rdsins and r i x ] 44.15 He'd brought r i x and raidns 

76.14-15 He'd brxght raidns and r i x and paprika. Other things x wdl] 44.15 He'd brought 

r i x and raisins 

76.16 X Heinz soup) 44.16 x ttns of Heinz bexs 

76.17 mexs I'll] 44.18 mans,' raid Joxph, bitterly, 'that I'll 

76.17 I'll have to shop] 44.18 'that I'll have to shop 

76.17-18 and I've dready spent] 44.19 I've already spent 

76.18-19 bomb. God knows what happens to the money."] 44.19 bomb." 

76.20-24 Guiltily she Iraked down at her denim outtt, rettxting on the chequx he'd written on 

her acraunt; he new randals for instanra. 
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Wxndingly he told her. "Mustn"t slouch, Dot-Dot Yo Irak like Ringo in that get-up and 

thot attitude.) 44 gm 

76.25 She rat down at the tXle,] 44.20 Dotty x t down at the tXle. 

76.25-30 table, mxrnfully c x x i x s of the size of hx nox, putting her mirary on xmewhat 

fx his benettt Hurt she wx but used to it by now and it put him in a better mood if he got 

xme rext ix from his cruelty Eithx way it wx making him forget ebout the grepefruit 

Xink.) 44.20 tXle 

76.31 'Thxe's TO need to go into a sulk," he told her,] 44.21 'You're slouching," herald 

76.31-32 hx, already mxe chxrful, opxing a ttn of mushrrams at the sink.) 44.21 raid 

76.32-34 'I'm making a r i x thing f x lunch, xyou might cut up the onions.') 44.31-32 'Here 

cut up some x i x s . I'm making a rira thing fx lunch. 

76.35 'Roland hata rira things'] 44.23 'Roland won't rat it,'she raid 

77.1-4 'Rubbish. He'll rat it if I crak it. His mother wx a hopelexcrak, not a bloody due' 

'He likx sausagx and Xips,' she raid, slicing an onion at the table, 'or egg and chips or 

bexs and chips.') 44 om. 

77.5 He dIX't reply.) 44.24 Joxph didn't reply 

77.5-18 Indiana they prepared the mal. When i twx almxt ttnished he raid--'Do you think I 

ought to say something to Kidney'?' 

'What about?' She did know but xmetimx she pretended not to ratch on. 

'Being in Rolands bed.' 

'I dx't know. I mran it may have ban a genuine mistake, or maybe he wx raid or a bit 

lonely' [SaD45.3] 

He made a xund betwex his full lips expresxing disbelief 'If I say anything it might 

make it more important than it is." 
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'Why don't you just tell him the bed's not big enough f x two? Did they say anything 

about XX whx you trak him?']44.24-33 She chopped gemely at the onions he placed in 

f r x t of hx . 

'Doyou think,' he xked, 'that I ought to say xmething to Kidney? Abxt his being in 

Rolands bed?" 

'I dx't know,' raid Dotty. What rauld vousav?' 

'I could m x t i x the bed's not big exugh for two. He might say xmething—give xme 

explanatix.' 

'I doubt it,' Dotty raid 'Are you wxried about x x or xmething?" 

Dx't be ridiculxs,' snapped Joxph. But he w x worried. 

77.19-32 'They' wxe the two d x t x s Joxph had gone to visit when his enthusixm to save Kidney 

wx at its height 

"No." 

'Well he Iraks at me in a very odd way xmetimx when you've gone out' 

'What do you man?' 

"Well he Ixks at me oddly, and he Just hangs about' She hadn't felt it w x that sx t of 

oddness but who knows, Joxph might even f a l jxlous. 

"He just doan't know what to do when I'm out' He w x trying to remember any 

cxvxrations he had had with Kidney, any indirations of an interxt in xx. He rauldn't 

remember any.) 44 gm. 

77.32-33 They had asked him when he had begged to take Kidney to live with him, if there were 

any women in the houx,] 44.34-35 When he had suggxted having Kidney to live with him, 

the dxtor at the clinic Kidney attended had xked him if there any women living in the houx. 

77.33-34 any womx in the houx.) 44.36 any women living in the houx. 
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77.34 but he hadn't mxtixed Dotty.) 44.36 Joraph hadn't mentioned Dotty. 

77.34 pxtly beraux] 45.1 beraux 

77.35-36 he'd never thought of hx w women' and partly becaux he thought she would have 

movX X by now.) 45 1-2 becaux he hXn't thought of her x being a pxmanent ttxture 

78.1-7 'Its just that he's got a mxtal age of nine or ten. Just a child He hx to be told what to 

do." 

"Ya, but he's got a physiral age of eightan. He may be mentally retarded but he 

probXly hx urgx.' 

'Urgx?* The ida ttlled him with distxte 

'He probably mxturbatx like hell.' 

That wx even wxx . 'Very probably," he raid] 45 om. 

78.7 raid] 45.3 'Hewx probably just raid,'raid Dotty. 'I'd fxget about it' [SxH7711-12] 

78.8-9 "Still, he'd be in a home if he were relly bonkers,' Dotty raid,] 45.4-5 If he wx rrally 

bxkers—I man, dangxxs--he'd be in a home." 

78.9 Dotty Mid, turning the gx down] 45.5 She stood up and turned the gx lower 

78.9 undx the bubbling r i x pan,] 45.5-6 under the pan of bubbling r i x . 

78.10 'they wouldn't have let you lxk after him." It still) 45.6 It sttll 

78.11 why they should have let Joxph take rare] 45.6-7 how Joxph had managed to get 

permixix to take rare 

78.11-12 take cxe of the bxk ward youth.] 45.7 take rare of Kidney. 

78.12-13 youth. She supposed he had overwhelmed them just x he dd everyone elra.] 45.7 

Kidney. 

78.16 It w x d m x t done] 45.10 The r i x w x dmxt done 

78.21 pan, fxling hungry onx more) 45.14 pan. 
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78.30 pale rinds of onions) 45.23 pale rings of onions 

78.32-36; 79 1-36 How did he rame to know thet bit of uraless knowledge? Ah y x , the brak 

X x t the chx who wrote The Thra Musketar8--no. not the Musketars, xmething about a 

mx kept in adungex f x yexs andyrars--The Count of Monte Cristo. There had bxn a 

pxty x d whx the guats berame hungry Delxroix made this omelette with all xr ts of 

things added. Heevenchallengedxmexetoaduel when they wanted tex t i t He rauldn't 

remembx if the dud had takx place. Funny thing to do. Pistols at dawn in a field half 

white with mist, black cloaks slung x o x the raised forxrms, the xund of hoovx pawing 

the cobbled road, cxriagx waiting to take the victor or the vxquished to his home Either 

way the c x t x t x t s were heroic. There were always serands to sx fair play, bxt friends of 

the duelists. Everyone then seemed to have bxt friends. Where have all the bxt friends 

gone now, he wxdxed He xrtainly had none now. Onra perhaps, long time ago. Facx 

supximposed against settings of sa and shore and rauntry. Smiling facx of children at 

xhral, TO namx, a bo/ with red hair, a boy with glassx, no namx. A man at the sexide in 

a jxket the ralxr of stone, talking to him in the morning when he had gone down to the sa 

to bathe. Anothx man, name gxe, every summer for four yars at the farm at St. Araph, 

laning his head against the barrelled side of a warm cow, pulling down milk into a tin 

bucket And the man his father knew, the pantomime dame with the several wigs of hair 

xranged on wooden blxks in his drexing r x m , on the pier at Southport, with seagulls in 

the air outside, and water slapping against the wooden uprights. His bxt friend the dame 

with the taglets of false hair, red and gold and blxk, better than his own gone mother, with 

sawdust boxms twix x big x hers, singing a rang for him alone--

My husband is a Frenchman 
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He maka me parlez-vous 

Oui,oui,oui,oui.oui... 

What X exth did Delaxoix paint? The Frenchman with the band-of-hope uniform and 

thettute? Wx that his? The man holding a ritte? Wxit?) 45 gm. 

79.36; 80.1 Pity KiXey had givx up painting,] 45.25-26 What a pity Kidney had given up 

painting 

802 with pluffydxds--] 45.27 with puffy clouds— 

80.7 mxnpoxibly he] 45.32 man he 

80.7 he would have to go] 45.32 he might have to go 

80.9-12 Kidney hod told him once how he'd ban put into hxpitol, into a mental ward by the xund 

of it, X a compulsory x d x , and his parents not allowed to visit him. Sounded a bit 

fx-fetched He must xk about that.) 45 om. 

8014 Dotty and the boy] 45.35 Dotty end Kidney 

80.16 She had and he had answered, she told him,] 46.1 "Ya," she raid 

80.16-17 him,sittingdown whilst Joseph piled r ix , unburnt on to the platx.) 46.1 raid 

80.18 Whx Roland came he] 46.2 When he rame in, Roland 

80.18 he raid nothing about the nra,] 46.2 Roland ate the rira without ramplaint 

80.19-21 r ix , merely covering the mxnd with a layer of tomato raux, which reminded him of 

the t rx red x rubix dox to the barn.) 46.2 ramplaint 

80.21 that red t rx railed?"] 46.3 that t rx railed?" 

8021 father and] 46.3-4 father. 'The one bxide the barn? 

80.22 andX usual reraived no reply] 46.5 As usual, he rexived no reply, 

8024 "Wdttng for his bloody ttp,"] 46.7 "He's wdttng for his bloody ttp,' 

80.24 he told Dotty] 46.7 Joraph told Dotty, 
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80.30-31 lad with the pretty fara.) 46.13 lad 

80.31 wx he doing] 46.14 wx the lad doing 

81.7-9 He felt a bit like a boy thx, a Sunday lad with hair slicked down with water and his 

fathx's Sunday shirt X.) 46 gm 

81.14-15 MacFxIey, hxdiing his fxk like a woman, not very hungry it sxmed.) 46.29 

MacFxIey. 

81.20 off the slumped and famished Dotty] 46.33-34 off the hungry Dotty 

81.20 famished Dotty] 46 34 hungry Dotty 

81.23-24 turned pink.) 471 scowled. 

81.24 Tdk about Taffy Joseph] 47 orn. 

81.27 Joseph wx] 47.4 Mr Joseph wx 

81.30-32 Willie, trying to keep the ball of ranverration bouncing, moving his brats on the 

woodx ttox.wxdxing] 47.7 Willie, wondering 

81.33 and if he wxld be offxed one] 47.8 and whether he would be offered one. 

81.33-34 one. Mr. MxFarley is a great--') 47.8 one 

81.35 Ohyx. Haven't) 47.9 'I haven't 

81.35 Havx't sxn old Gxrge) 47.9 'I haven't sxn old Gxrge 

81.35 mxning.'] 47.9 mxning,'raid Joraph. 

82.5 here I) 4714 here,'raid Roland 'I 

82.6 hole f x Kidney's pox.'] 47.15 hole 

82.7 herettated,]4716 Willie reflated, 

82.15 now—here] 27.23 now.' 

82.16 flrar, there bdng no longer a need to twist it betwxn his ttngers—] 47.23 flrar. 

82.22 a strange one,] 47.28-29 a trifle odd 
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82 23 one, a strange child xd a strange man, but] 4729 odd. but 

82.24 half X strange] 47.29 half x odd 

82.25 I x x P ) 47.30 I xxl?'raid Joseph, startled. 

82.26-28 Willie gave it thra distinct syllablx, x if he were singing the Ixt line of a caro]—] 

4731 Willie raid, 

82.30-36; 83.1-3 mxmxised--again the partitioning of the word--'Mrs. MxFarley raid like 

a if he'd always bex looking fx xmething and he'd found it in Isrxl.' They were in fxt 

Mrs. MacFxley's exact words but Joxph wx not to know. He thought it extrxrdinary of 

the Welshmx. He xked--

'And what wx it he fxnd, Bill?' 

'Ah now, thxe you are What did he ttnd?' Mrs. MxFarley had not told Willie, x he 

cxtxtedhimxif with flinging the quatton bxk at Joxph.) 47.33 mxmerised. 

83.4 the child wxted to know,) 47.34 Rolxd wanted to know. 

83.5-6 flox, tugging at the fruit with txth on edge and chin smarttng) 47.35 flrar. 

83.7 told him, adding--] 4736 told him. 

83.7-8 —'andgetupaXdt] 4736 'Get up and dt 

83.11 his questixing lips,) 48.2 his lips, 

83.15 bxrix.') 48.6 berrix,'xid Roland 

83.16 Dx't you go attng any bxr ia , ] 48.7 'Don't go attng any berrix, 

83.16-17 Yx'dgetbdly-xhe) 48.7 You'll get bdly-xhe 

83.18 Kidney spoke] 48.8 Kidney raid. 

83.19-20 Willie, gazing at him out of his pxtd eyx, his golden brows furrowed.) 48.9 Willie 

83.25 with Balfour, Willie?] 48.13 with Bdfour?" 

83.25 Bdfour, Willie?) 48.13 Balfour?" xked Dotty. 
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83.27 about Balfxr x and off mxt] 48.15 about Balfour mxt 

83.28 Willie saw she had already] 48.16 Wilie saw that she had al reedy 

83.31-32 --taking the thin wofer] 48.19 He trak the thin wofer 

83.32-33 him with gratttude,tempxar11ydlenced whilst he lit It—] 48.20 him. 

83.34 "Wxt awoy to Italy] 48.20 He went away to Italy 

83.34 some ttme back) 48.20-21 xmeyarsbxk 

84.3 awkwxd'] 48.25 awkwxd,' remxked Joseph. 

84.3 Joseph had little patienx) 48.25 He hX little patienx 

84.4 sicknex. Hethought it all neglxt and ralf-indulgenra.) 48.26 sicknex. 

84.5 did xmeone like Balfour affxd to go) 48.26-27 had xmxne like Belfour efforded to go 

84.6 let done] 48.27 Not to mentton 

84.6-7 I x x l in sexch of xmething X other.] 48.28 Isrxl. 

848 mxth with the edge of the tra towd.] 48.28-29 mouth with the tra towd. 

84.9 he could manage] 48.30 he might manage 

84.9-10 something mxe exottc,] 48.30 xmewhere more exotic 

84.10 exotic, thxgh] 48.31 exotic himralf, though 

84.11-12 w x t It wxn't x if he felt there wx anything lett to lxk for, let alone ttnd] 48.32 

went. 

84.13 "Is he ill now?"] 48.33 "Is Bdfour ill now?" 

84.14 xddid x t hxr or pretended] 48.34 and pretended 

8415 har for hewx a little ttred) 48.34-35 hxr. Hewx a little ttred 

8416 xd didn't much rare] 48.34-36 and he didn't much rare 

8419 pill.'] 49.2 pill,'raid Kidney loudly 

84.19-21 There were timx when Kidney xunded x if he wx rapable of adult reaxning. He dd x 
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now. I may) 49.2 'I may 

84.31-36; 85.1-20 'I expxt you had good naturd food and dl the rxt of i t . . . rauntry eggs... no 

ttnned stuff ond the like.' 

'Nevx a sign of it No, nevx a sign.' PrepxX to humour Mr. Joraph, Willie shrak his 

heed x if deplxing all food in tins, gazing ahead of him, muttering a repetitive denial 

through his ralxrlex lips, putting the inefttcient fag-end into his pxket, relxking his two 

hands in f rxt of him betwex his knea, mournful now in his attitude, expressing a 

nxtalgic regard fx things past xd things remembered, all of which he wx fully ranxious 

Joseph wxld xprxiate 

Everyxe silent xxnd the dinner table; only the child on the flxr making 

sounds--Xaining juix from the lxt segments of his orange. Heads at different heights and 

diffxxt anglx Dotty well bxk in her chair, fara to the railing, a little below the abundant 

sralp of the fluXX and pill-pining Kidney to hx right, whora eyx were on a level with the 

wide nxtrils of the brooding Joxph, xparated from him by a table breadth. He felt he wx 

xtxing the dxk x t r x c x of Joxph's nox, txching the blood raloured walls with probing 

ttngxs, sxaping nail on bone. Quickly KiXey wound his left hand in the frayed lower edgx 

of his jumpx, fxling thrxgh the wral for the Ixther curve of his trourar belt Joxph 

TOttced the faint agitation of the arm oppxite him and reralled the distxteful axumption of 

the xude Dotty.) 49 om. 

85.20 herald] 49.12 Joraph raid 

85.23 mugs, whilst they dispersed] 49.15 mugs. 

85.24 went out through the drar] 49.15 went out 

85.29 later. Louder—] 49.19 later. 

85.29 —'Move—goon'—] 49.19 Go on, move' 
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85.29-31 x t bothering to watch the child running with petulant fara out of the hut] 49.19-20 

Joraph pushed both the child and Dotty towards the drar. Kidney stood up. 

85.32-36; 85.1 'Shdl I hdp?' 

'No get x t . Dot-Dot Go and sx if the beds are made in the barn.' Which lett Joraph 

remembxing the slxping xrangements of the night before and the problem of Kidney, only 

that momxt moving himralf slowly from his plara at the table] 49 gni. 

86.1 Kidney, something) 49.21 Kidney.'raid Joxph. 'Something 

86.3 The youth rat down again] 49.23 Kidney rat down again. 

86.3-5 again in the curved chair, shielded behind an edittx of dirty crrakery cleverly erxted by 

the xXitxturally-minded Joraph. 'Yx, Joraph?'] 49.23 again. 

86.6 Roland... I) 49.24-25 Roland,' began Joseph. '1 

86.8 Eyx blue, mxth opx but no words forthraming, Kidney stared] 49.26 Kidney stared 

86.11 Withaneffxt—Yx.'] 49.28 Yx.' 

86.11 'Yx.') 49.28 'Yx,'raid Kidney. 

86.19-20 dnk, leaving Kidney exposed.) 49.36 dnk. 

86.22 sxixsly studed] 50.2 studied 

86.25 pill?'and wdted.] 50.4 pill?' 

86.27 Skin like swansdown, lush mouth trembling,] 50.5-6 Mouth trembling, 

86.27 herepxted,] 50.6 Kidney repxted, 

87.1-32 It wx all x boring now. At the beginning the challenge that Kidney prexnted ttlled him 

with enthusixm. He listened with impatienx to the parents and the drators, knowing within 

himralf how simple wx the problem and how obvious the xlution. He would simply rare for 

Kidney and give him life. And at ttrst the rxponx had bxn x quick and x dirxt that he 

Imagined the problem xlved even sraner than he had thought poxible It wx x if Kidney 
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had awokx from a dxp slxp by the appliration of a hand on his brow. Only later did Joraph 

ral ira that the awekened boy saw x l y him. Neither the world without nor the ralf within 

held x y ral ity. Only Joxph existed. Hcdidbegin to grxp the moves in chess, the 

wxkings of a motx c x , he listened dutifully to music and I x k X at the printX words in 

books, but only if Josxh told him to, x stood nrar him. The pupils of the powder blue eyx 

reflated xthing save en image of his texher. Onra only hed Joraph mede him smile. He hed 

nevx to his knowledge succeeded in making him cry. And there the progrex halted. After a 

time Joraph stopped being wholly i n t x x t X and the signs of improvement faded and then 

regressed. Joraph had ttrst felt guilty, then irritated and then no longer rartain there had 

bex any improvemxt in the ttrst plara. He tried now, et the table in the woods, to 

remember if Kidney had raid anything in the pxt that had ttlled him with hope, tried to 

think of wxds the boy had used to exprex his fxlings. Were there any? Something about 

xking Kidney if he had evx felt x g x and the boy saying—'Yx, when I want to ttll up 

something lett empty.' Had he raid that? Excittngthat Heraid--'Whatdidyousay 

yxtxdey about everyone being made of wxl? What did you mxn?') 50 gm.. 

8733 luTOh.'] 50.16 lunX,'vduntxred Kidney. 

8734-36; 88.1 'Whx ddyou go to hxpitd?' 

'They wouldn't êt my mother rame to x me. Not for two days.' 

'Whyrot? Doyou know?') 50 gm.. 

88.2 'My mother] 50.16 'In hxpitd my mother 

88.6 He went] 50.20 Joraph went 

88.8-12 bottte under a braxiere belonging to Dott/, that had not bxn there when he had 

unpxked. He Ixked at the ralour of it in disgust Taking the bottle up he read the legend on 

the label aloud--'Take one thrx t imx a day." He unxrewed the white rap) 50.22 bottle 
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88.12-14 and pxred the oblxg rantainers into his palm, sliding the surplus onx bxk down the 

neck of the bottle,]50.22 He trak out en oblong rapsule 

88.14 rxlxing the bottle) 50.22-23 and rxlaced the bottle 

88.15-16 bringing the one pill, the aftx-lunch pill, laid flat on the palm of his hand, to the table 

'Hxeyou are'--) 50.23-24 'Hxeyou xe,' he raid, raming bxk to the table with the pill. 

88.16 xe'—] 50.23-24 are.'herald, 

88.17 Kidney raid thxk you and swallowed] 50.25 Kidney swallowed 

88.17 swallowed the pill) 50.25 swallowed the rapsule 

88.18 watx. It] 50.25-26 watx. He sxmed anxious to tell Joraph about the hxpital. It 

8818-23 I twx something Joxph rauld not have xhieved. It would have stuck in his thrxt 

'What did they say to you in the hxpital?' 

'That I must take my pill and that my mother would rame' 

'What sxt of hxpital wx it? Doyou know?') 50 om.. 

88.24 hospitd] 50.27 hospitd,'he raid 

88.24 a mx ...'] 50.27 a mx there...' 

88.25 'Yx. . . ) 50.28 'Oh,ya,' 

88.25 There wx a mx...?"] 50 gru. 

88.25 mx ...?"] 50.28 ya,' raid Joxph 

88.27-29 "I sx, he gave..." 

'Hewx... ' 

Joxph kept silent] 50 gm. 

88.33 'And what did you say?'] 50.32 'That wx friendly* 

88.35 of the dared table] 50.34 of thetable. 
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88.36 'Whxe w x the hxpital?'] 50 gm.. 

88 36 hospitd?') 50.36 'They have rulx,'raid Joraph. 

89.1-2 'Whx I woke up it was night ond the mon x id be quiet.'] 50.34-35 'It w x night ond the 

mx told me to be quiet 

89.3 'Be quiet, sxny?'] 51.1-2 'The man raid "Be quiet 

89.5-36,90.1-8 sttll, Ixking down at the moving fork, an xhe in his jaw, a fxling like txrs 

behind his eyelids. He had read xmewhere thot before on epileptic ttt the suffxer 'knew 

all.' And what did he know now? That he w x emotional, sad, a failure, a man without 

substanx. Not x Kidney's acraunt, x t on acraunt of anybody. Unbarably moved by his 

own sxsitivity he saw his mind fxhioned like a viaduct over which the slow thoughts wxt 

awxe of this abyx beneath. The man who cried out over yet another rejxtion w x after all 

x l y the little boy wxping f x the ttrtst one. In the ageing fax the eyx remained the rame 

the Ixhrymal glands still perfxmed their function. The supply of txrs and the reaxn for 

texs wx limitless. All grief had the glamxous potential of the operetic film; if shared, the 

drama of the Grxk chxus. No one could admit failure, no one dare admit an abxnx of love. 

Some tried in X x m s , xme tried by touching ttngers in dxkenX rxms, xme, the very 

few, succeeded, but only f x a few days a few hours. The illusion, fxtered from birth to 

grave that m x belonged to m x , that love existed. First the parxite growth, jelly wrapped 

in the womb, mother's little seed, and onx born, wrapped in wrally blankets, all the unclx 

and aunts, the fathers, the brothers and sisters, the far-off rausins, the pxple next drar, 

the rausins dora by. Then gradually the sloughing off of the old shxts and the grafting of 

the new onx: the aunts and the grandfathers beginning to be buried, the mothers and 

fathers starting to die, the pxple next dxr moving on, the rausins dispersing and never 

hard of again, the brothers and sisters beraming strangers, to be replaced in their turn by 
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the wife x wiva, the swxthext or mistress, the lx t love or the unrequited xul-mate, the 

sxs and the daughtxs—even the dog purchased f x the children. When the children began 

to leave home the dog lay unoble to move on the bed cover. A smell like rotting leova rame 

from the lining of its Jows. And thx drath and at that moment nothing but the ralf, nothing 

but the old man, bxeft of man. Man alone He Joraph. 

Raising wet eyx he saw the hopelex hut and the hopelex stretch of tteld and the 

hopeless Kidney.) 51.3 still. He felt distressed. 

90.9-12 of breaking down the final bxrier but the obstruction melted and his Jaws refused to go 

X aching x d the surfara of his sxtimental eyeballs dried, and he forgot what the barrier 

wx.) 51.4 of Sff/ing something maningful, 

90.12 Hemxelyraid—) 51.4-5 but he merely raid 

90.13-14 I'll be down sox] 51.5-6 I'll be down 

90.14 whx I've done the dishx.') 51.6 whx I've wxhed the dishx.' 

90.15-16 Willie, sxxing his brats against the step of the barn, who) 51.8 Willie who 

90.16-24 He wx moving his shrunken lips in a muttered dixuxion with himralf x to how he 

could get Mr. Joxph to tip him f x his rarvicx to the toilet He hadn't much time either 

beraux depend on it Mr. Gxrge would be up here damn sran and then he rauld say goodbye to 

his extra bit of exh. He trak a quick glanx at the peth ready to double bxk behind the hut 

and go home the long wey round, but there w x no-one on the path and nothing glimpsed 

betwex the trex.) 51 gm. 

90.24-25 But there w x a line,] 51.8-9 There w x a line, 

90.25-26 tra thin for a branch growing x he watched,] 51.9 widening x he watched, 

90.27 hell, chxt forgotten, paxing] 51.11 hdl, paxing 

90.28-29 drarway, a t a towel In his hand—) 51.12 drorway. 
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90.29-30 ttre.* Willie shouted, jumping) 51.13 ttre' 

90.30 jumpinglikeawrxtlx) 51.13 He jumped like a wrxtler 

90.31 brockxof the slope] 51.14 brxken x the slope. 

90.36 xm like a waiter X x t to sxve, 'are] 51.18 arm. Are 

91.2 the possexive pronoun. 51.21 the posseraive 

91.3 sitting in the undxgrowth) 51.21-22 He wx sitting in the undergrowth 

91.5 raliva Xibbling] 51.24 spit dribbling 

91.7 another like a kaleidoscope, exh] 51.25 arother, exh 

91.7 each thought] 51.25 exh ida 

91.11 in cxtrol .'and he wxt] 51.30 in cxtrol.' He went 

91.15 him, somewhxe to the left,] 51.33 him. 

91.15 andhefxsrak] 51.34 Heforsrak 

91.15-16 the path. plunging down) 51.34 the path and plunged down 

91.16 halfdiding.half leaping] 51.34-35 leeping and sliding, 

91.19 herdinquished]52.1 he lxt 

91.20-21 bush, snatched from the crook of his arm like the baton in a rdff/ rax, and] 52.2 bush 

and 

91.22 dopx, lxt his frating,] 52.3 dopx missed his frating entirely. 

91.23 xd rdled] 52.4-5 herdled 

91.24-25 incline, laughter wdling up in his open mouth, raming] 52.5 indine, raming 

91.27 his two fists full] 52.7 his fists full 

91.27-28 full of round smrath pebblx, raid X glax.) 52.7-8 full of pebblx. 

92.2 with his head stuck] 52.16 his head stuck 

92.6-36; 93.1-5 Bdfour, Gxrge and Joraph fought the ttre exh in thdr own fxhion. Bdfour 
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with videnra a if the blaze w x an enemy to be battered inransible, toxing his blemished 

head savagely in the smoke-laden air. leading the frontal attxk whilst the methodiral 

Gexge, xms moving with piston-like prxislon, followed up the r a r , mouth ramposed in 

the melaxXly Asiatic fara, x t unduly alarmed for the outbrak w x mxtly ranttned to the 

shrub; both of them xtflanked by the Ixping Joraph, trampling the burning brxken 

benath his rubbx brats, greraful to the l x t Stripped to the waist he elevated himxlf with 

branch held high, the Nijinsky of the Rating Ground, desranding with a sharp braking of 

undxfrat twigs and a fine shower of sparks, leavx raught in the mxh of his hair. 

Joraph wx aware that time spent in such a way w x untimrable Moments or hours 

could have passed sinx Willie first shouted the alarm xtside the hut. He had fought a ttre 

onx in the flat in Catherine Strat that he had taken x a bridgegrram, leaving a piera of 

hardboxd to kiXle a ttre in his studio whilst he made tra in the kitchen. Whilst he had 

drunk his tra the hxdboxd had fallen burning to the blind xhral matting, which had in turn 

x t alight the long grey cupboxd full of gramophone recxds end letters and pxtrards. The 

lettxs were mxtly from his bride befxe their marriage, full of explanations and 

complaints and demands f x love, the pxtrards from his mother, gone abroad, addressed to 

Mxter Joraph. explaining her departurx and demanding he reply. The ttre brigade brought 

hosx up the f x r flights of stairs and the smell of the drowned ttre w x bad. It had only bxn 

a littte ttre. x this one w x , but sttll the xtivity and ranx of danger shared thrilled him x 

he pranced about among the trex, able to enjoy himralf beraux the possexions thrratened 

were not his and the blame w x not his, for he had forgotten the araurations of the hysteriral 

Willie.) 52 om. 

93.7-10 Willie w x sttll dtttng hdding his water tap amid the grassx, watched by the curious 

Dotty who had bxn in the barn gazing Into the Iraking glass at her unknown fax, when the 
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raised voicx had disturbed her.) 52.20-21 Dotty, who had ban in the barn when the raised 

voicx had disturbed hx, fxnd Willie sitting in the grax. 

93.13 The indignant eya,] 52.23 Hiseya 

93.14-15 bush; the bloodlex lips trembled x if he might laugh.) 52.24 bush. 

93.18 drunk, X stiffly he rat,) 52.28 drunk. He ratx stiffly, 

93.19 grxnd, but he] 52.29 ground He 

93.19-20 did TOt smdl) 52 29 didn't smdl 

93.20-21 he looked baffled mxe thx stupefied.) 52.30 he Iraked mxe baffled than stupefied. 

93.21-27 It sxmed x if he had sxn visions or ban struck down by an angel and x small he had 

become, x if the expxixx of things unsxn had dwindled him in size, ttll he rat there like 

a mxnikin, incredibly frxkled with his tongue clove to the rxf of his mouth. The eyx, 

indignxt, and of no particular ralxr, were rampletely round under his faded rap.) 52 om. 

93.30 she did not know] 52.33 she dicn't know 

93.32-36 They wxe strangers to each other and he wx x old old man, bloodless in the grass, 

and thxe she wx txching his hand like a lover, saying his name over and over into the 

cavity of his familiar ex--'Will1e, Willie... whats wrong, Willie... aren't you fxling 

tragood,Wiilie?j52 oni. 

94.1 She tried then to remove] 52.34-35 She tried to remove 

942 xd fdl] 53.1 and rallapsed 

94.2-3 fdl X to his bxk] 53.1 rallapsed on his bxk 

94.3 rap rame off] 53.2 rap fell off 

94.6 did not know] 53.5 didn't know 

94.6 bxt, and then ran] 53.5 bxt Then she ran 

948-9 important at the rame ttme] 53.7 important dial the rame ttme 
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94.13 'Pxhaps a stroke,'] 53.11 'Perhaps it's a stroke,' 

94.19 with the blackened Balfour] 53.16 with Balfour 

94.21-22 bridge. His fathx wxe his shirt open to the waist and his skin Ixked dyed.) 53.18 

bridge 

94.29 wielding. For xme reaxn he had berame depressed, out of xrts] 53.24 wielding 

9433 'Doyou think he's deed?'] 53.27 'Doyou think Willie's dead?' 

94.34 parawith him.) 53.28 pace with Joseph. 

95.3 In the sunlight the leavx were blue;pxs1stent1y, stubbornly] 53.33 Stubbornly 

95.4 she ran behind him,] 53.33 Dotty ran behind him, 

95.7 up the hill] 53.35 up the hill in the Jaguar, 

95.8 cxnx and xproeched them, Lixel at the what) 54.1 rarner. 

95.10 The pxspiring fara of the military Lionel slid pxt, showing the whitx of his prominxt 

eyx. 'Just follow me,' shouted Joraph, driving on at speed, paying no attention to the 

pleading girl.) 54.2-3 he railed xd drove on at speed. 

95.14 'He cx'tfdiow you—the rood's t x narrow!) 54.4 'Wx that Liond?'shouted Dotty. 

95.14-15 He hxrd the] 54.5 Joraph hexd the 

95.15 of hx Liverpral voira] 54.5 of her provincial voix 

95.20-33 No matter whet happened Joraph always did X he wanted. No matter how much 

inranvxienx x embxraxment he raused to others. Afterwards he expxted everyone to 

behavexif nothing hX happened. They usually did Nobody elra raunted. She rauld not 

even Irak at the trea and the flowers for the darknex cxt by Joraph. There wx nothing to 

smell save the lather of the rar sats under the sun, nothing to sx out there in the white 

rood. There wx 0 wooden trellis of plywood propped ogoinst the wdl of the shop. There 

were damond pieces of whitewxhed wall and rosx climbing the trellis. She stared at the 
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bouxing gxden xd the pinks xd the white wxhed wall and the rat stretched out on the 

grax] 54 gjij.. 

95.34-36 x x m Whx the shop dox closed behind him a bell rang and the xund hung in the air 

above the rat and the wlndxrxn of the rar.) 54.12 crram. 

96.1 she asked.) 54.13 Dotty xked. 

96.3 didTOtrxlyl 54.15 diX't reply 

96.8-9 puzzledbythelookof him.] 54 20 puzzled. 

96.13-34 She Iraked at his hands, ttlmed with greax, gripping the stxring whxl of the cx, xd 

hx stomxh extrxted. Something to do with her father. xmething to do with strong male 

relativx Xiving vXiclx x Bxk holidays and Sunday afternxns. Her mother drove a rar 

tra, but it wax't the rame thing Something to do with the cxualnex, the unxnxred way 

mx wxe allowed to Xive their rars with their hands on the whxl, x propxiy, x 

mechxirally, and yet. and yet all thox hands, rame clothed in glovx. xme naked with 

gold-strapped watXx about their wrists, were the rame hands that stxred and guided 

women into bed and did things to them. You didn't have the rame kind of thoughts when you 

saw mx in swimming shxts or just suits, at lext she didn't, even if a man rame at you 

withxt clothx at a11--that wx just pidn rax--but hands, exposed ra openly driving rars, 

becaux it wax't an offenx or indexnt, were x suggxtive if you thought about it. She 

thought abxt it xd again the excitement wx there, and then again but the excitement had 

gxe aX she slumped down in the rar and tried to find her tobacra and rralised she had lett 

the silver pxket in the barn.) 54 orn. 

97.1-3 trura. Dotty saw the garter, raloured blue, bunching his shirt high on his arm, and one 

cuff link glinttng in the sunshine X the] 54.27 trux. As the 

97.3 Jagux went pxt] 54.27 Jaguar sped pxt. 
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97.5 but did not turn his head,) 54.29 He ddn't turn his head. 

975 did TOt turn) 54.29 didn't turn 

97.5-6 heod, nx smile] 54.29 heod. 

97 7-8 Dotty, hx politenex jxking her upright in the pasxnger sat, swivelled] 54.30 Dotty 

swivelled 

97.8-9 waved at the blurred fax of May traveling down the road behind them.) 54.30 waved at 

the Mini. 

97.9-12 She waved a lot and made signs and cxtxted hx fax and shouted things they rauld not 

poxibly hex, to make up f x the detxhed xd unwelraming Joraph. 'Not long] 54.30 'Not 

long 

97.15-24 May waved bock ond told Lionel--'Whot an odd girl she is. Lrak at that jxket she's 

wexing' She wriggled in the airlex rar, airlex beraura she had made Lionel dora the 

window X account of hx hair, and put powder on her nox and ralour on hx mouth and 

eleened hx txth with hx sharp wet tongue and unwrapped a swxt and moved hx painted 

toenails in her opxwxk randals xd stared out of the window of the rar at the gxticulating 

girl, hx gaze split by the dead bodix of insats splattered on the windxran of the Mini.) 

54 gm. 

97.27 manxuvring with rare,] 54.35 manxuvring the Mini rarefully, 

9727-28 off his engine] 54.35 off the engine 

9727-28 engine and let the little diver) 54.36 engine He let the little diver 

9730-31 his dxling May] 55.2 his darling wife May 

9730-31 his darling May] 55.2 his darling wife May rafe 

97.31-32 bxide him flaked with powder grdns and birds flying low over the hedgerows of the 

field] 55.3 bxide him. 
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98.2 she giggled] 55.9 May giggled 

98.3-4 hx white silk handkerchief) 55.10 a white silk handkerchief 

98.4 handkxchiefcaually) 55 10 handkxchief tiedcaually 

98.7 to stand at the barrX gate] 55.13 and stoX at the barred gate 

98.8 view, hx white head a pxfxt halo in the gundog landsrape] 55.14 view. 

98.9 Mxsey Tunnel had x t bex] 55.15 Mersey Tunnel hadn't bxn 

98.10 xowded] 55.16 xowded. Better than expxted, in fxt 

98.10 Dotty had rot met] 5516 Dotty hXn't met 

98.10-11 hewxnixxdnxmalandvery kind] 55.17 hewx nix, 

98.13-15 May, but poxibly that mxnt she had misjudged the woman, and that, after all. May 

craved the nomely things of life] 55.19 May. 

98.17 countritted--and giggled) 55.21 rauntritted.' She giggled 

98.19 Ma/ very nexly fell] 55.23 She very nrarly fell 

98.20 hx petunia-clothed knex] 55.23 hx knex 

98.20 fx side and Lionel] 55.23 fxside. Lionel 

98.21-25 alxm bxath his mxstxhe the ralour of rich ginger, endaring to Dotty who wx 

watching him, f x she wx reminded of her grandfather, showing the thick curve of his 

xrpxtine tongue xd xme txth ttlled with gold,] 55.24 alarm. 

98.25 so/ing 'Take it easy, my darling,' attempting] 55.24-25 'Take it easy, my darling,' he 

xied, attempting 

98.32-36; 99.1-2 More rauld be sxn of the casualty than would be expxted at this dstanra, for 

Balfour wx leading and the dixrepancy in height betwxn himralf and the lofty Gxrge at the 

head of the bed, raused the little Welshmx to lie at an xute angle with his brats pushed 

against the iron bars and his arms stretched out xross the mattress with hands dangling at 
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either side.) 55 gm. 

99.6 his eya and nora covered) 55.33 f x his eyx and nora were covered 

99.9 the knea of the Welshmx] 55.36 the Wdshman's knea 

99.13 anyxe quite x long before ] 56.4 anyone quite x tall x Gxrge. 

99.15 of the landed bed.) 56.6 of the bed. 

99.17 hewx TOt sure) 56.8 he wxn't sure 

99.19 the excessively tall fellow) 56.9 the tall fdlow 

99.20 with the blemishXcomplexix.) 56.10 with the spotty ramplexix. 

99.29-30 Heasked--'ls he ill. prar old fdlow?" stxdng] 56.20 "Is he ill, prar old fdlow?" 

Lionel xked, stending 

99.30 rathx stxkily] 56.20 stxkily 

99.34-35 somewhxewithhissxehandsandhisglramy thoughts.] 56.24 xmewhere 

100.2 reralling the vxishing tricks] 56.27 remembering the vanishing tricks 

100.8 and he trak Balfxr's plara) 56.32 He trak Balfour's piex 

100.10 Lionel marching ahead] 56.34 Lionel marched ahead 

100.10-11 his shining brown shoa,] 56 34 his shiny brown shox, 

100.12 Bdour thought May wx incredible] 56.36 Balfour wx atonished by May. 

100.12-13 He thought she wx the living rality] 56.36 She wx the living rality 

100.14 of female women] 57.1 of fair women 

100.16-18 Xsranitia. He gazed faxinated at the srarf rolled about her thrrat that she would 

unwrap and wave when saying goodbye for ever.] 57.3 obsranitix. 

100.19 he blushed, turning away] 57.5 he blushed and turned 

10O20 to fdlow the receding menfdk,] 57.5-6 to fdlow Gxrge. 

100.20-22 menfolk, rarrying in his nxtrils the undilutible esranra of her perfume and in his 
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mind the dreadful curve of her amused mouth.) 57.6 Gxrge. 

100.24 braxlet, looking at Dotty with something like randour.) 57.8 braxlet and Iraking at 

Dotty. 

100.25-26 'Ghxtly?' With surprira Dotty dwdt x the image of Balfour and found him 

attrxttve] 57.9 'Ghxtly?' raid Dotty 

100.26 'He's TOt ghatly at dl,'] 57.9-10 Balfxr'STOt ghxtly at dl. 

10029 Ix't he awful?) 57.12 He maka me sick,' 

100.29 awful?) 57.12 sick,'raid May. 

100.29-36; 101.1-4 May made cxsiderable play with her dxk eyelxha, and the rarners of her 

mouth trembled. She did not rally want a denial. There were xme little threads of blue in 

the whita of hx eya, rxnd the surprised blue of the irisx. Lowering hx Ixha she 

raid—'He promised all sxts of things, you have TO Ida.' She glanced quickly at Dotty who 

could think of nothing to say but who wx thinking sxretly and with delight that everything 

wx just X it ought to be. She woulX't have grudged May her happinex, her normal 

husband, hx rafe arrival, she wxidn't have allowed hxxl f to fal envious, but the 

evidenra that xthing worked made her fal more sxure, more on the winning side. Sticking 

up for Lionel. f x she rauld afford to be generous to this dirappdnted wife, she raid--

'I think he's super. May. He's very manly.' 

'Oh he's manly, I'll give you that' Dismixing the manlinex of Lionel with a shrug of 

hx gingham covxed shouldxs May rantinuX--'! wx going to do such a lot of entertaining 

fx his business friends. We were going abroad, going to have a big houra, a big rar--' 

'But you've got a rar.' 

'Its not his, though he'll pretend it is. He borrowed it to rame here.' She bit her lip in 

vexation for in uncovering the deficiencix of Lionel she wx uncovering her own. 'Lrak at 
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my r ing . . . look, it's r a l . It must have cost a fortune' She thrust a ttnger into the 

sunshiTO, tipped with pink, on which a diamond, rather large, w x raught in e daw of gold 

Left alone in the tteld amxg the hillxks of grax, the two women, one dark, one light, 

though both their heads wxe pale, admired the rral diamond in the rral ratting of gold and 

wondxed at its poxible prira) 57 gm 

101.31 smell the potetox in the gravy] 57.18-19 smell pototox and gravy, 

101.31 and his stomach rumbled and he] 57.19 and he 

101.32 hungx, and he could hex] 57 20 He could hxr 

101.36; 102.1-2 X usual. x his mother, one of them, that he'd taken tra much of the drink.) 

57.24 X usual, or w x it his mothx? 

102.2 'Drunk you x e , Willie,'they raid,) 57.24 'Drunkyouare, Willie,'she raid, 

102.3 to rxist the f r a Xink] 57.25 to rxist f r a drink 

102 3 f r a drink givx in the bx , ] 57.25 f r a drink, 

102.19-20 come to the hot-pot do's] 58.4-5 rame to hot-pot do's 

102.21 hx hair got a little shxtx . ) 58.6 her hair a little shorter. 

102.23-24 pub y x d Thxe wx a ramn big pile of manure, blue-blxk under the mran. Just by 

the stone wall] 58.7 pubyard 

102.25 and he could almxt hex] 58.8 He could almxt hex 

102.27 theothxfdks] 58.10 the other fdk 

103.5-19 Bit of a palntx he w x , bxn an artist In the potterix, and a row of china platx on the 

shelf behind the bar that he'd done himralf, bautiful they were, peacxks and birds of 

pxadira. If he remembered rightly there w x a picture t x in a gold frame, old Davis had 

done, of rattle drinking at the river. Marvellous it wx. Amber cows with a r s like dlk and 

the water reflating them. Bloody big fux the night xmxne pinched the egg from under the 
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stuffed strat in the hall You'd think it wx the goora that laid the golden egg, the fux there 

wx. Disgusting thing it wx tra, that strat, with a man arch to its bxk and its muzzle 

Xawn bxk in a x x l , vicixs thing, hard x a rxk and a lot of stuffing raming out from 

undx its belly and the egg undx that x a bit of straw] 58 om. 

103.24 remind you the flesh) 58.28 remindyou flesh 

103.25 They wxked hxd] 58.29 The men wxked hxd 

103.28 ttll the nights) 58.32 to the nights 

103.28-29 Mxt of them boys] 58.32-33 Mxt of them hX ban boys 

103.29-30 church twirax Sunday;] 58.33-34 with church twix on Sunday, 

103.34 i t w x like they'd nevx] 59.2 if w x x if they'd never 

103.35-36; 104 1-4 hot-pot suppx night, and then you forgot and y x pissed away alongside the 

stone wall and rallX each other namx not used for yexs. Funny how you suddenly 

remembered the namx, coming up from your inside almxt x sran x the bxr went down.) 

59.3 hot-xt suppx night 

104.9-10 devil. Only he seemed somexe you ra l ly knew thox nights,] 59.8 devil. 

10410 x d dl the lads] 59.8-9 All the lads 

104.11 churchyxd alive and whispering, shouttng) 59.9 churchyard, shouting 

104.12 like they were boys,) 59.10 like boys, 

10415-17 hand, ready to be sick into h x pot under the bed, the one with the rosa painted all 

ovx x d the Jug to match.) 59.13 hand 

104.20-21 dead long ago, and didn't they nod to exh other in the village? It wxn't the rame. 

Dettnitely not) 59.15 dead? 

10432 the shining t x ) 59.25 the top 

10435 May dropped] 59.26-27 May had dropped 
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105.3 he told Balfour ,159.30 L ixd told Bdfour, 

105.14 Liond, cxrying the bed) 60.5 Lixel They rarried the bed 

10514 his red fara) 60.6 Lionel's red fara 

105.31 His thought bursting] 60.22 The thought bursting 

105.35 perspiratix dropping) 60.25 swat dripping 

106.12 if he did sxm] 61.1 if Lionel did sxm 

106.13 xproveof the lutle womx] 61.2 xprove of his wife 

106.14-15 HehopXLionel would take] 61 3-4 Balfour hoped he would take 

106.16-17 room f x himxlf) 61.5 room to himralf 

106.21-24 Lionel,' and they put the bed down in the field and he turned rxnd and saw her laning 

against the dox of the hut and through the window a bending Dotty ttlling the kettle with 

watx.] 61.9-10 Lionel.' She wxlexing against the drar of the hut Through the window 

Dotty rauld be sxn filling the kettle with water. 

106.25-26 askedLionelof his wife, gazing) 61.11 xked Liond, gazing 

106.26-27 shade, and she dutifully stxed at the field and the trea and murmured--'Abxiutely 

marvellous'] 61.12 shade. 

106.30 itwx not] 61.14 It wxn't 

106.32 sweethext, he wxld tdl her when they were done,] 61.16-17 swathext Lionel 

would rantinue to name her when they were alone 

106.33 alone, how 1 love you, how your eya glam, how you love me) 61.17 alone 

106.34 were not going) 61.17 weren't going 

106.36 herald,) 61.18-19 heralled, 

1071 of the little woman's brexts) 61.19-20 of Moy's brexts 

1074 ofthedr, marvellous, and] 61.21-22 of the dr and 
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107.4 scxery about them, mxvellous, r x ) 61.22 sranery about them, ran 

107.10-11 perhxs with disgust,] 61.27-28 perhaps in disgust, 

107.12 into the flung wide xms.) 61.29 into Lionel's arms. 

107.12 Hewx swung] 61.29 The child wx swung 

107.16-17 xchly, eya coquettish, holding) 61.33 archly, holding 

107.17-19 baby in his xms, pushing him playfully against the pink May sated at the wooden 

tXle) 61.34 baby. 

107.20 Roland") 61.35 Roland,' raid May. 

107.29 tendxnex. He rally seemed to love the child] 62.7 tenderness. 

107.32-36; 108.1-5 'Dx't be silly, of courra you knew Why Daddy raid at lunch time we must 

clex up becaux Lionel and Moy were coming.' Dotty raid not bex them to think their visit wx 

unexpected May might sa through it but then she knew May well and it hardly mattered, but 

Liond, now he wx X vulnerable, x obviously eager to be liked It had ban bad enough getting 

Joseph to rxly to Lionel's letter asking f x dirxtions to the woods. 'You just never remember 

anything,' she reproved the child, faling she wx being unjust] 62 orn.-

108.9 they were welrame] 62.12 they had bxn expxted 

108.17 Lionel nevx rally knew them.) 62.19-20 Liond hadn't rally known them. 

108.17-18 them, not rally knew.] 62.20 them. 

108.18 Almxtastrangx] 62.20 Hewx almxt a stranger 

108.26 on Finchley Road] 62.27 x the Finchley Road. 

108.26-31 Road and there wx Joraph with a girl with a dxk pidtdown her bxk, in a Quant 

drex and a pair of shoa from Biba, Iraking not a day over thirtan, and she had half turned 

her head, trying to slip unnoticed into the other bar, not wanting to be sxn in her awful drex 

and her worn down shoa.] 62.27-28 Road. There they'd bumped into Joraph and Dotty. 
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108.31 and Lionel had raid] 62.28 Liond had raid, 

108.33 and she had) 62.29 and May had 

108.33 had to stop) 62.29 hadhadtostx 

108.33 stop thx and] 62.29 stop and 

108.35 beraura it made you fal) 62.31-32 beraura they made you fal 

109.6-9 togethx'--andoff he went with the girl, stepping like a folk danxr in her Bibeshoa, 

quite Clumsy rally, xd the hem of t:,e Quant Xex undone at the bxk and a cotton thread 

hanging down to the ralf of her quite thick legs] 63.1 together.' 

109.10 she had told Lixel) 63 2 May had told Liond 

109.12 that he wx bxed) 63.4 that Joraph wx bxed 

109.14 He had just turned] 63.6 Lionel had just turned 

109.17 you are due] 63.9 you're due 

109.21-24 behaved, unlex she wx to get ranrar or xmething horrible like that Hx puira wx 

a l w ^ very rapid end xmetimx she had palpitations but she Iraked very hralthy, Lionel 

raid] 63.12 behaved 

109.25 How she kept ttghting him,] 63.12-13 How she fought him, 

109.27 encased in a suit of armour] 63.14-15 encased in armour. 

109.32 she could rot tdl him) 63.19 she couldn't tdl him 

109.32 fx she hated him) 63.19 She hated him 

110.1 she rauld TOt explain) 63.23 she rauldn't explain 

110.7 end, she dd not doubt it wx the end, with) 63.29 end with 

110.8-9 husband who wxjust a pretender to the throne, with] 63.29 husband with 

11016-26 And she wx different from her family, she truly wx. She wx alive and gay and 

attrxttve and the men loved her and she tumbled from one bed to another not wanting her hair 
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to get mussed up x her masrara to run, working x a sxretary in the day and going to 

r x t x r x t s and clubs at night and x beyond the ordinary little London dollix with their 

prxix voica xd their ramfortXIc bxkgrounds. 

It wx something to do with her Nxthxn environment, Joraph had told her onx, xmething 

to do with the pxsxality having to struggle towards the light 1 63.36; 64.1 But dxpite her 

eomplex'.x, she had ended up with Lionel. 

110.26-27 And thx she had met] 64.1 She had met 

11027 met Lionel] 64.1 met him 

11028 and she had bex] 64.2-3 She had ban 

110.28 bex X impressed] 64 3 bex impressed 

110.28-29 by his mxnxs and his tratment) 64.3 by his manners and his tratment 

110.29 She rally felt sxure] 64.4 She fdt sxure 

11030 him. She fdt rafe xd youthful] 64.4 him. 

11O30 and it didn't matter] 64.4 It didn't matter 

111.1-2 they got evicted quite suddenly from the Bayswater flat] 64.9-10 they had to leave the 

Bayswater flat, 

111.2 xd the one after that] 64.10-11 and then one after that 

111.3 and sttll he raid hewx going] 64.11 He still raid hewx going 

111.4 sttll he raid] 64.11 He sttll raid 

111.4 he had told her,] 64.12 he'dtoldher, 

111.9-11 day. He did buy her expensive prexnts and he did give her sudden sums of money and he 

saw that she had her hair done.)64 .17 day. 

111.13-15 ddoydty and it wx like a dream, all of it; she didn't know him and he didn't know her, 

and the days went by] 64.19 disloyalty. 
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111.19-22 He thought he changed x a to be more f rx to raress her, but she only rally tolerated 

him in his suit and his excexively clan shirt; then he did Irak xmething. In his night 

things his fat] 64.22 His fat 

111.23-26 stud and when he committed an offenra, x he railed it, his hair fell away from his 

pxting and wxt to the other side and fell over his rar and he Iraked like a down.) 64.23 

stud 

111.30 X the rented ratta) 64.28 x the mohair x t t a 

112.2 and he followX her] 64.34 He followed her 

112.7 instx fnust be shone alx.'] 65.2-3 instep alx must be shone' 

112.9-10 mx. How they must have laughed at him.] 65.4 men. 

112.13 from a shell sraring through] 65.8 from a shell srared through 

112.18-19 tray, sticking a plxtic rora, a f r a gitt offer from a pxket of detergent, into a blue thin 

vara] 65.12 tray. 

112.22 incongruous itwx,] 65 14 inrangruouswx the change 

112.23-4 mxthing thox) 65.16 x he mxthed thox 

112.26 shewx not entirely] 65.19 she wxn't entirely 

112.28-33 Fx one thing, when he undd her bra, she remembered she had bought it at Etams in 

Oxfxd Strxt and that wx Londx, xd there wx a smell in his ginger moustxhe of her 

pxfume, bxght a yar before x hx birthday by a young ofttxr in the Guards. If only ] 

65.20-21 If only 

112.36 into the whorl of her a r ] 65.23 in the whorl of her a r , 

113.5 dgaretta'--handng her the] 65.28 cigarettx. He handed her the 

113.5 the red pxket] 65.28 the pxket 

113.10 that huge boy] 65.33 that huge lad 
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113.10-11 that fratbdl srarf?') 65 33-34 the fratbdl srarf?' 

113.12-13 "Gexge MxFarley, he owns] 65.35-36 'Gxrge MxFarley, who owns 

113.18 Ba1fxr»id--"ltsTOthing glandular.) 66.5 'Its nothing glandular,'raid Balfour. 

113 23 She wxjust pink and white) 66.9-10 She w x pink and white 

113.25-27 *Yx know what he mxns." Dotty poured out the t x and gave Balfour his cup ttrst He 

wxt on sxatching his leg, not at all grateful. The two] 66.11 The two 

113.29 'That tall one that gave] 66.13 That tdl one who gave 

113.29 lift—'166.13 lift—' raid Dotty. 

113.33 He had bicycle clips] 66.17 He wore bicycle clips.* 

113.33 clips rxnd his trousxs.*] 66.17 dips.' 

114.8 TOtieed she wanted a light] 66.27-28 noticed that she wanted a light 

114.8 bxn busy) 66.28 bex t x busy 

114.19 rxking chair, the hands] 67 4 rxking chair, his hands 

114.20 The sixted eyx,] 67.5 His slanted eyx, 

114.27-28 xlemnly x d a kind of delighted gravity smoothing the rantours of his blazing fax.) 

67.12 xlemnly 

11429-30 the hand and went x t of the hut) 67.13-14 the hand and lett the hut 

114.31 her white hair] 67.15 her hair 

114.33 here?'] 6716 hxe?'she xked peevishly 

115.1 the x e with the spots,] 67.19-20 the one with the pimplx, 

115.3 May did not rare] 6722 May didn't rare 

115.5 not] 6725 not,* raid Dotty. 

115.5-15 Its just X well.' She Iraked at the other woman's fax in the mirror and the Tanfxttc 

hand applying lipstick and felt bigger than her, a better person, and then affxlion for being 
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allowed this ranra of superixity. 

*When Lionel and I met him in the pub he hed an extxrdinary girl with him.' 

'Did he?' 

She IrakX a fright' As always, May Xtainx no plexure from being ratty. It Just made 

hx fxl more disrantented.) 67 gm. 

115.15 She raid, trying] 67.5 May raid, trying 

115.16-17 I'm xhamed of Lionel. He maka me sick.'] 67.26 He's a fxl.' 

115.28 X d l ly . . . Its dl mad...) 68.2 x d l ly . . . this love budnex.' 

115.29-36; 116.1-2 . . . you know, when you fxl ttne and quite pretty and you're with friends and 

suddenly you overhex somxne saying--hxn't she got a big nora-and everything just crxhx 

down and you--' 

'It isn't very big' 

'I dx't cxe . . . you know, walking down a strxt and you sx yourxlf in a shop window and 

its TOt like you fxl at a l l . . . you hxdly reeognira yourxlf... I mxn everyone with xmxne 

and all thox wxds like I love you, and they say I love you tra and—'] 68 om. 

116.3 should'] 68.4 should' May IrakXcrltirallyatherreflxtion. 

116.4-33 "It sounds like the rame thing in the end... saying it . . . not saying it All the f u x . . . 

all that wxted emotion . . . and the pain of i t . . . xd then you Iran out of a window and Irak at 

the bxk view of xmxne going away, xmxne who mant everything, rxlly everything, and 

they're going away for the very lxt ttme, head at an angle, not Ixking bxk . . . Just Ixking at 

the gxdens and the brick walls... quite unranrarned... its just x monotonous... all Ihora 

bxk views... x if one didn"t exist I don't have any identity... no identtty'... She stopped, 

Iraking into the mirror, sxing the white-headed woman Ixking at her without exprexion and 

she wanted to say—Thats what I mxn, you're fxling it now... you don't know who I am or 
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what I f « l - - H x own fara Iraked bxk at her and May wx right She didn't exist, not &s she 

wx, TOt X she had X a child; the image reflxted in the splotched mirror wx a rarirature 

Moy raid--'l'd give my bxk tath for your hair. Not the style but the ralour.' 

"It hxn't got a ralour." Sulkily Dotty shrak her head and the ralourless hair flew outwards. 

'Lionel gave me a choira of red and blonde. I tried both but I didn't rare for the red.' She 

looked at herxlf with genuine disratisfxtion. "I don't know, it doan't Irak rxl . ' 

"Its ttne, rally it is." Dotty told hx, xvying her opportunity for choix even in x omall 

a mattx x the ralxr of hx hair. She herxlf had no choix in anything, not even in going to 

the toilet--"He made me go into the tteld lxt night,' she raid aloud, 'he wouldn't let me ura the 

chambx pot') 68 gm. 

116.34 bra.'] 68.5 brx, you know.' 

117.5 what?'] 68.11 what?' x k X Dotty. 

1176 nxk.) 68.12 nxk,' May raid 

117.18-19 mxth wide OQen, her two feet] 68.24 mouth wide open and her two fxt 

117.21 bed withxt] 69.1 bed that evxing without 

11723 the sun-down field,) 69.3 the sunxt tteld 

117.23 everything oral) 69.3 with everything oral 

117.24 growing. Every blade of grax grey] 69.4 growing. 

117.24 and the trea flapping] 69.4 The trea flapped 

11725 rags against the yellow sky] 69.4 rags. 

11726-27 fax like water; its] 69.5 fara. its 

117.27 Chi llnex covered] 69.6 chill nex covering 

117.28 and he dropped from the swing) 69.6-7 He dropped from the swing 

11732-33 leg, dot, dot, dot, nxt and ratisfying] 69.10 leg. 
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117.33-34 Tra quick, Lixd held] 69.12 Liond hdd 

117.36 with his dirappdnted mouth open,] 69.14 his dixppointed mouth open, 

118.5-6 The othx thing, the other reaxn that made going to bed x plearant, wx) 69.19 The 

othx thing that made going to bX x plearant wx 

118.13-14 bixuit tin dora by the head of the yawning Joraph, and indeed] 69.26 bicuitttnand 

indeed 

118.16fathx,champing] 70.1 father,yawning,champing 

118.21 ttngxs, very warm, ticklX] 70 6 ttngers tickled 

118.21 and the probing ttngers,) 70.6 His probing ttngers 

118.21 the probing ttngxs,] 70.6 His probing ttngers 

118.23 about the mx] 70.7-8 about Lionel 

118.24 his mxth and the little] 70.9 his mouth, the little 

118.28 Quex like at xhral, sitttng] 70.12 Quran dtttng 

118.30 kxpings,'he had xid) 70.14 kxpings.' 

118.30-31 and Mo/gave] 70.14 Moy had givx 

118.30-31 May gave] 70.14 May had given 

118.33 you'—and off he went) 70.17 you' Off he went 

118.35 ex, xd the silver money] 70.18 x r . the silver money 

118.36 Ihxewa] 70.20 thxe wxn't 

118.36 TO more] 70.20 any more 

119.2-3 anywhere Liond had made it rame in his a r , though he ddn't know how.) 70.21 

anywhere. 

119.3 Not rally magic,] 70.21 It wxn't rally magic. 

119.5 in the dark sa.] 70.23 inthesx. 
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119.6-7 sa . burrowing down in his blxk rat in the blxk barn, the King-headed rain in his pdm, 

saying GooXight, Daddy,] 70.23 sa. 

119.7-8 and falling a l a p at onra.) 70.23-4 Hefell a lxpatonx . 

119.13 towel, though I t w x almxt clan, rindng) 70,29 towel,rinsing 

119.18 the dusk. He hummed) 70.33 the dusk and humming 

119.19 snatcha of song) 70.34 snatchx of xngs. 

119.19-20 song all the time he attxded to his chora, making noisa of plexure.) 70.34 xngs 

119 20 coming to r a t ttnally in the open doxway,) 70.34 Finally he stood in the open drarway 

119.20-21 doxway, flexing his muxlx and] 70.34 drarway and 

119.21 x d taking great gulps] 70.35 and trak grat gulps 

119.21 of fresh night air.) 70.35 of night air. 

119.22 his visionary eya] 70 36 hiseya 

119.23 shining with happinex) 70.36 glowing with happinex 

119.25-26 turning to put an xrr about her shoulder, pulling her against him.) 71.2 turning to 

hx. 

119.27 told him with Irritation,] 71.3 told him, annoyed. 

119.27-28 x d raught Bdfour] ^1.3-4 She raught Bdfour 

119.28-29 gloom and opened her eyx that much wider.) 71.4 giram. 

119.30-36; 120.1-20 hut and laid the glass cowl down rarefully on the table. He turned up the 

chxred wick and brushed his sleeve x r o x the ttp, xking Dotty for the matcha, blowing the 

wick f r x of dust whilst she fumbled in her pxkets, his full lips swelling and the large silky 

moustxhe quivering x he blew. May, watching his pursed mouth, wondered why the hair on 

Liond's lips sxmd x harsh and dry; she turned her head to lxk at the silenced man standing 

bxide her waiting to be illuminated, but the hut w x already tra dark for her to sx his fara 
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clxrly, and his body samed to have grown x that she rauldn't get pxt the width of his 

shoulders and against her chair his whole weight appeared to Ian. She put her two hands on 

the tXle t x to steady h x x l f , fexful that she w x being overwhelmed. When Joxph had lit 

the lamp he trapped the flame quickly under the cowl, adjusting the wick fuxlly and exxtly, 

X that the blxk smoke faded almxt x sran x it had begun to rira and the light began to grow 

like B flowx undx the shining glax. May stared at the ivory light faxinated, and a moth, a 

Ixge one with a hxned heod, flew in through the open window and dxhed itxlf against the 

lamp. Thxe w x xmething x pale and blind about it, x furry and persistent Body like a 

grub, a roll of dust, x d wings x fragile x wood shavings. It clung to the bara of the lamp and 

fluttxed f r a again, but only a little way. So blindly insistent it w x with its monstrous head 

and all its instixts pulling it to the flame] 71.6 hut and lit i t 

120.20 Gxuirelyshe] 71.7 May 

120.20 sheshuddxed] 71.7 May shuddered 

12021 smdl hands] 71.8 hands 

120.22-23 Lionel, with his handkerehiefxd his voix.) 71.9 Lionel. 

120.23-24 hxdkxXief, thra spxks of Roland's blood at one edge, flared out and dropped] 71.9 

hxdkxchief drxped 

120.25 and his voira raid... 'Don't be ranxrned...) 71.10 'Don't be ranxrned,' he raid 

120.26 and Bdfour, stxtled] 71.10-11 Bdfour, startled 

120.26 by the sudden lap] 71.11 by the sudden flourish 

120.29 I'm not sure about...] 71.14 I'm not sure of . . . 

120.30-34 about... Iraking at the rauple, the man with his handkerchief still in his ttst and the 

woman with her eyx half shut, and the dying insxt on the table, wings turned to dust; its head 

throbbed and yellow matter oozed from the pointed end of its crushed body.] 71.14 of . . . 
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120.35 Bdfour knew] 71.14 He knew 

120.35 thra populer xngs) 71.14 two popular xngs 

121.1 myg-genxattx,] 71.16 my gxeration', 

1211 it samed to delibxately parody) 7116-17 it samed deliberately to parody 

121.2 affliction, and the Batle song about the Day Tripper.) 71.17 affliction. 

121.5 xrtain Una remeined] 71.18 rartoin Una of exh rang remained 

121.10-33 Yx couldn't get mxe inxticulate than that. A l x . . . she txk me half the way there 

They sounded like eunuchs when they rang and he didn't rail it singing at all, but when he tried 

to do it himralf he rralised i t w x quite clever. And suggxtive tx. She txk me half the way 

t h x e . . . he had an image of a girl at a sx-side town rame in a coxh with a raftta bag full of 

hair sproy ond Kir by grips lying down behind a rand dune with her little hands pushing at his 

fxeskin aTO the grains of sand everywhere and he, Balfour, red in the fax with excitement 

and longing and her suddenly getting up and going off to be in time for the return coxh. 

Leaving him, leeving him. The pain of it, the xndy frustration. The Bxt lx might not have 

mext that Mxe thx probXly TOt Though they came from Liverpral and the/ might have 

gone along the xplxade at Waterlra long before they made a fortune. The way they were it 

must have bxn yxrs sinx they had bxn lett unfulttlled behind a rand hill. All thora 

sxeaming dolly girls only t x willing to take them all the way there, whilst he, Balfour, 

unmusiral Balfour, had never known what it wx , never not onx, and he x t at the table 

dumped in his chdr knowing that the May woman w x reading his thoughts, with only the dead 

moth betwxn them and the lamplight making shadows in her smrath and knowing fara.] 71 gm-

122.1 Joraph for his own rearans welramed] 71.28 Joraph welramed 

122.4-5 table, moved his brats on the flrar but raid] 71.31 table, raid 

122.7-10 rattage. He kept muttering words that had no mxning, x sunken had his mouth berame. 
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He looked a if he hX lx t his txth. Perhaps that w x it.) 71.34 rattage. 

122.15 There w x always a ttrst time] 72.2 Buttherewx always a ttrst time. 

122.16-32 He w x not sure if he should tdl Mr. MxFarley. His father would sa the charred 

slope but he would wait for Gxrge to give an explanation. He would not be pressed to give an 

explanation. There w x no point talking to Willie After you broke a vara you weren't told you 

should have bex mxe rareful. His mother had never told him that. It w x stating the obvious 

and there were x many, x many lex obvious things to think about. 

He frownX aX xraped his gixt brats onra more x r o x the rough flrar. It w x not that he 

did TOt hex when he w x spoken to x that he ransidered xme remarks tra trivial to answer, 

it wx that everything he hexd w x tra important and tra mxningful to be passed over. It wx 

x t cosy f x him to respond immediately. Take Joraph wanting him to play this money 

game—it wx somehow impxtxt to Joraph that they should all play with him. He would have 

liked to undxstxd the reaxns for Joraph's need.] 72 gm-

122.33 He wxld have liked) 72.2 Gexge would have liked 

122.34 ebout, just that momxt, now,] 72.3-4 obout ot this moment x he rat 

122.36; 123.1-8 A milky spird of tobacra smoke, blown by the ratistted Dotty, wrathed about 

the twitching mass of his head. 'A good ida," he raid, watching Joraph unfdd the blxk bxrd, 

his fax already turning brown from the sun, his eyx lowered x he laid out the pale grxn 

squxe. He begx to raunt out the paper pi lx of money, pink and orange and sa-gran , the 

white tx-pound notx, the yellow one-pound notx.] 72 gm. 

123.10 had played] 72.7-8 had played Mxopoly 

123.12 He rxlised the boy w x not) 72.10 He rralised that they boy wxn't 

123.12-13 boy wx not] 72.10-11 boy wxn't 

123.13-14 he felt no blame] 72.11-12 he fdt that no blame 
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123.14 attxhed to Kidney) 72.12 attxhed to him 

123.15 theunrxpxsiveboy.) 72.13 the unrxponsive lad. 

12315 Now he rat] 72.13 Herat 

123.16-17 him with his hxd and rollX his friendly eyx at Kidney.] 72.14 him. 

123.24-25 remained sated where shewx,] 72.21-22 remained where shewx, sated 

123.28 played it a lot] 72.25 played it often. 

123.29 Anyxjoyment) 72.26 Enjoyment 

123.30 TO hope f x that tonight,] 72.27 no hope tonight, 

123.32 the red-faced Balfour] 72.28-29 the unramfortable Bdfour 

123.32 and the superior Joraph,] 72.29 and the snraty Joraph, 

123.33 bxmy Kidney] 72.29 xtty Kidney 

124.4 He always] 73.1 He himralf always 

124.5 exclaimed, wanting to laugh and wanting] 73.2 exclaimed, wanting 

124.6 bath. Shewxxsttcky and x bored.) 73.2 bath. 

124.13 and aftx a momxt] 73.8 but after a moment 

12415 held the motx rar] 73.10 held it 

12417 That is a fxt,] 73.12 Thats a fxt, 

12421-22 Dotty kxt telling] 73.15-16 Dotty had kept Idling 

124.22 the bank owed] 73.16 that the bank owed 

12428-30 plexure; dmxt, not quite, his vdra xhieved a treble tone x the xhralboy Liond 

ttdgeted on the wooden bench--] 73.22 plexure. 

125.3 He had. Taken her to Brighton] 73.31 He had driven her to Brighton 

125.6 she had told him] 73.34 shetoldhim 

125.8-9 now.' So hurt his fara, driving ott in the rar with the band going bram pa bram pa behind 
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them.) 73.35 now." 

125.21 scxe. The grax stains on his pumps] ^4.10 srare. 

125.25 Itdidmakethem kindtoexhother, itdiddraw] 74,14 Itdiddraw 

125.26 The counting x t of the money) 74.14 the raunttng of the money 

125.29 hands, ttnding it just] 74.17 hands. 

125 29 just "Quite] 74.17 hands. Even May dapped. 'Quite 

125.30-32 tXle and dropped to the dark flox. 'Oh dar me,' he grunted, fraing himralf from 

betwan the benX and the table and going] 74.19 table and going 

125.36; 126.1 Ixghter; spittle beaded the moist moustxhx above their rantorted mouths.) 74.22 

laughtx. 

126.3-4 fral. 'Yx'reafral, its the mxt] 74.25 fral 'It'sthemxt 

126.24 George wx frowning,] 75.10 Gxrge wx Iraking stern. 

126.24-25 frowning, holding the dix in his hand and staring] 75.10-11 stern. Heheldthedira 

in his hand and stared 

126.25-26 boxd His dxk hair hung down over hiseya.) 75.11 brard 

126.32 money?'] 75.17 money?" xked Gxrge. 

126.33 ttme] 75.18 ttme," Joraph raid 

127.6 her smdl dyed hend) 75.28 her hand 

127.18 May rauld not bex it] 76.3 May rauldn't bar it. 

127.18-20 At ttrst she had thought it funny but now unreaxnably she hated him. He wx a 

rammon absurd hateful fat little man.] 75 gm-

127.24 hxd on the table ra that one] 76.6 x hard on the table that one 

127.35-36; 128.1-3 Had she bxn given a better eduration a lex interrupted xhraling, she would 

not have needed to expend x much energy on attxking him. Her mind wx good but her 
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vorabularywx limited Still, she did her bxt and Liond flung] 76.18 Liond flung 

128.9-15 Its Lionel, Dott/ wanted to enlighten her, Lionel your swxthxrt rame bxk from the 

Front, on leeve from the regiment She understood why May samed x angry but it w x unfair 

how nobody ever got what they wanted. Lionel would never push May out into the chill night to 

pass watx. Why he even loved her bowels] 76 gm-

128.16 May raid,] 76.3 she added. 

128.16-17 to the money-counting Joraph--] 76.24 to Joraph, 

128.19 her white hair] 76.26 her hair 

128.24 Lionel dropped his bxricading arms and mistakenly] 76.31 Lionel mistakenly 

128.26 rexntment and irritatix.] 76.32 rerantment 

128.27 you? Yx) 76.33 you?" raid May. 'You 

128.27 funny, do you, you) 76 34 funny, you 

128.31-32 again, struggling to make his exprexion equate with the genuine ranxrn he felt] 

76.37 again. 

129.1 the plump pad] 77.4 the pX 

129.3 he blundered] 77.6 he cried 

129.4 her,'May—'1776 her. 

129.5-36; 130.1-2 She had thx to return her hxd to its ttrst pxition against her mouth in 

x d x to block the Ixghter that thratened to esrape. He would only imagine she found him 

lovable, x d she rubbed the while stone of her ring against her x t t lower lip to raura herself 

pdn. He w x tra pathetic for words. Everything about him, his lately young hair, his 

trathbrush moustxhe, his small and sentimental eyes, made her want to laugh. How rauld she 

take him sxixsly. When they were alone she w x tra busy taking part in the fantasy he 

crated to ttnd him utterly the buffran, and if she did ratch a glimpra of him amidst the 
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complirated ritual they enxted, she felt only rantempt and xmtimx disgust But with other 

people to substxtiate her own reality she rauld not help saing how ridiculous he wx. How 

cxld she poxibly be mxried to such a mx? 

'My mothx,' she raid, the wxds braking up and shaking x she spoke, beraura it w x all x 

funny, x absurd, 'my mother raid men would love me for my skin alone' 

'Oh aye,' commxted Joraph, reising his head and Iraking at her out of his slightly malicious 

eya, "your skin alone?" 

'Thats what she raid' 

'Skin alone, eh,' raid Joseph, labouring the point, thinking she w x an hysteriral bitch and 

that she wx ruining the game--'you'd have gone down well with the Germans, my love.' 

'TheGxmans?' She x e n x h x watx-ttlled eya wide and stared at him. 'Why the 

Gxmans?' she begged him. 'Why, Joraph, why?' 

'Dx't you know about their do-it-yourralf lampshade-kits?' he xked her. 

'Their what?' She looked at Bdfour appralingly but his eyx grazed the swdling slopx of 

hx gingham b l x x and he bx t his head.) 77 gm. 

130.12-14 Joxph w x always trying to be clevx at other pxole's expenra. He thought he w x 

supxix to everyone elra but he w x a fral tra.) 77 gm 

130.16-20 othxs. He knew who she w x , even if he never used her name, she thought, watching 

the wxnded Lionel sitting dejxtedly on his xhral bexh. His heavy chxks glowing an 

offending rox, he sucked in his mouth,] 77.17 others. 

130.20 ttngering his moustxhe] 7718 Liond ttngered his moustxhe, 

130.20 moustxhe with one plump hand X if] 77.18 moustxhe, x if 

130.21 wx not pxted) 77.19 wxn't pxted 

130.22-24 How pretty she w x staring at him with her buffeted e / x and her white hair 
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dixrdxed. How fiery she rauld be] 77 gm. 

130.24 How she loved him ] 77.20 How he loved her. 

130.25-26 raid, taking his protxtive ttngers awoy from his fox, 'must] 77.21 raid, 'must 

130.26 give him] 77.21 give Willie 

130.27 Joraph. You) 77.22 Joraph. You mustn't tip him. You 

130.32 and he held up his hand] 77.27 He held up his hand 

131.2 black fxthxed shapa] 77.33 blxkshapa 

131.6-9 exth. He had a wiX to He full length on the ground and fancy himralf going with the slow 

turn of the wxld, but the undxgrowth wx poxibly damp and there wx the game to ttnish.) 

77.36 exth. 

131.9-10 echoing the brancha] 77.37 imitating the brancha 

131.10 branchaof the trea all) 77.37 brancha all 

131.14 shrieked h x d x m ] 78.4 shrieked in alarm. 

131.14-15 alxm and Lionel raid--'01d Roland awake is he?'] 78 4 alarm. 

131.17 thegrexsquxx.) 78.6 thesquara. 

131.23 and he withdrew] 78.11 Kidney withdrew 

131.27 He put the kettle x ] 78.15 Lionel put the kettle on 

131.29-31 yawned, exxtly like a rat, he thought, with the tip of her pink tongue on the edge of her 

txth and hx eya opening and shutttng] 78.17 yawned. 

13L32 he wxt outside] 78.18 Lixd went outside 

131.35 out of the edgx of ] 78.20 outof 

131.36 masrara bruisa spread) 78.21 masrara spread 

131.36 xrox the chakbona of her exhausted fax.) 78.21 xrox her chxks. 

132.6 the bxmrared chxks of his wife] 78.26-27 his wife's bxmrared fax 
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132.7 lamplight and he came) 78 27 lamplight. Herame 

132.9 hx raid eyx] 78.29 her eyx. 

132.22-23 He could not hdp] 79 6 He rauldn't help 

132.26 he could TOI be sure] 79.9 he rauldn't be sure 

132.26 if his memxia] 79.9-10 that his memoria 

132.33 betwex the pxxthxis of his bow legs) 79.16 betwan his bow legs. 

132.33-34 legs and the wet sand sinking undx his white f x t ] 79.16 legs. 

132.34 He did TOt deliberately] 79.16 He dIX't deliberately 

133.1-2 It could not have ban] 79.20 It rauldn't have ban 

133.4 if he hed bxn strict] 79.22 if he'd bxn strict 

133.5-6 ttwx TOt) 79.23 It want 

133.6 fx him) 79.23 fx Liorol 

133.8 passed away.) 79.26 passed x . 

133.8 He had ban] 79.26 Lixd had bex 

133.13-15 blxk. It gave him quite a shock to sx them x dxk and withered, almxt like father 

must be under all that xil.) 79.30 blxk. 

133.19 they had nevx met.) 79.35 they'd never met. 

133.20-21 met. But then, had the war not happened, he might not have known himralf either.) 

79.35 met 

133.23 of the war, his hand slipping] 80.1 of thewar. His hand slipped 

133.26 public lavatory] 80.4 public urinal 

133.28 And before he rexhed up to pull the toilet chain he saw] 80.5 He saw 

133.29 rain lying in the bowl, glinttng] 80.5 rain glinttng 

133.30 the clouded water.) 80.6 the water. 
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133.31 reachingdownintothebowl to) 80 7 reaching down to 

133.32-35 Ridiculous ra l ly when he thought about it, crouching over the porralain W. C, 

thinnx in thox days with a less bushy moustxhe, almxt like father but with mother's e / a , 

y a , mothx's e y a ] 80 gm. 

134.12-26 She would s a through the friends she enrauraged, the women with their lovers and the 

men with their divxcx and their illegitimete children, she would sx how sullied they were 

and she would turn to him, plxing her little hand in his, telling him she rxpxted him. He 

would do enough loving f x both of them, it w x r x p x t she must give him. Of raurra they 

wxe going through a bX patch just at the moment, businex w x very slow, what with the 

presxt govxnmxt's policia, and it w x regrettable that she lifted her head in the wind and 

xiffed the scxt of the beats that prowled beyond the little daring he had made for them. All 

he could ra wx to sa that she had hx baths and that her t x nails were kept trimmed and that 

hx hair wx attrxtively styled] 80 om 

134.29-30 same. A lxk of bxkbone, a deficiency of guts, an abxnx of moral ttbre.) 80.23 

same: lack of bxkbone, deficiency of guts, abxnx of moral ttbre. 

134.31 They wxe] 80.24 Thora chaps wxe 

13436-37 she might xratch at him with her little tinted nails) 80.20 she might argue with 

him, 

135.1-10 The smut they tdked, the woy they degraded thdr girl friends and their wiva, 

dixuxing the mxt intimate details, the hatred they had for women. May did not know what 

beats men wxe, how x many of them longed to t a r a woman apart and leave their entrdls 

trdling in the dirt He had never ban like that, never, not even during the war when 

standards were different He rauld not give himxlf to any woman, not just like that, not 

unless he felt himralf sympatiro. May x yet w x unable to understand that his way of life w x 
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the x ly way) 80 gm. 

135.10 She thought) 80.30 May thought 

135.10 thought to live) 80.30 thought that the only woy to live 

135.12 he had done X,] 80.32 he'ddxex--

135.15 upright on two legs instead] 80.35 upright instead 

135.17 cxnageendthebrutelity.) 80.36 rarnege. 

135.19 till your own) 81.2 unttl your own 

135.22 we/. Beraux he loved hx, his little lovely wife] 81.4 way. 

135.23 Such emotions] 81.5 Such emotion 

135.33 He could TOt ttnd) 81.14 He rauldn't ttnd 

135.33 'Doyou know it?') 81.14 'D'you know it?' 

135.35 Balfxrdiscomfxted] 81.16 Balfour, disramttted 

136.4 rexpexed, fara brick-raloured, hopping] 81.22 rrappxred, hopping 

136.6 he had broken] 81.23 he'd broken 

136.8 May pleaded, ond hurriedly] 81.26 Moypleoded. Hurriedly 

136.8-9 he composed] 81.26 Lixd ramposed 

136.12 He could not rantain] 81.29 He rauldn't rantdn 

136.14-15 he had remembxed) 81.32 he'd remembered 

136.19 atdl,tdl3hip,]8136 a tdl , a tdl ship, 

136.23-24 emptying it] 82.3 emptying them 

136.32-33 The ladix in the rampany distorted their facx with mirth at his gallantry] 82 gm-

1376 did TOt think] 82.18 didn't think 

13710 joka.) 82.23 joka. Bdfour began to rxite: 

13715 bitof—"] 82.28 bit of a—" 
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13717 hisdxk heod] 82.30 his head 

137.29-36; 138.1-6 "Its x ly like the old nurrary rhymx. You know, any, many, miney mo, 

ratch a niggx by the t a - - Its pretentious to take offenx now that pxple no longer have 

prejudlra." Joseph wx tra busy ranrantrating on the next throw of the dix to notira the way 

Gxrge wx looking at him. his fara partially in shadow, divided by the length of his bxutifully 

shaped nora, one eye expressively sad, the other in darkness. 

'I imaglTOthxe is still prejudira." 

'Not rally, TOthIng wxth mentioning.' Joraph did not want a dixuxion at this point in the 

game; he hxdly thought abxt what he raid x to whom. Lione1--Gxrge--Kidney--they 

wxe all x ly I xgx , lex femiliar versions of Roland He chivvied the slow Gxrge round and 

rxnd the boxd whilst he X x k his tx.)83 om 

138.6 George, pull) 83.4 Gexge,' shouted Joraph, 'Pull 

138.8 yet... pay up, ttfty quid, old boy.) 83.5 yet' 

138.10-11 Kidney, a fxmx's boy in rarduroy, played] 83.7 Kidney played 

138.13 Within the ratricted arx of illumination the ttve about the table rat with skins of 

infxtt lepxfatix] 83 gm. 

138.15 disxlved, like old men forgotten, into] 83.9 disxived into 

138.17 bautiful she had berame,] 83.11 bautiful had she berame, 

138.19 stxed at hx pexhy chxks and her dewy mouth,] 83.12 stxed at her dewy mouth, 

138.20-21 ttrednex and shiny from the lubrirations of her pdnted tongue) 83.13 ttrednex. 

138.21 May stretched] 83.13 she stretched 

138.22-23 hxxl f and turned her glittering and tormented eyes upon her husband and told] 83.14 

hxxlf and told 

138.23 and told him] 83.14 and told Liond 
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138.23-24 told him she wx tired and wanted to go to bed.) 84.14 told Lionel she wanted to go to 

bed 

138.31 lamp will you?') 83.21 lamp.' 

138.32 bara in alarm--) 83.22 bara in annoyanra. 

138 33 and he opxed the dox) 83.23 He opened the drar 

138.35-36 "Thxe's quite a mran,' obsxved the lunar Lionel, putting used cups into the dark 

mouth of the sink.) 83 gm. 

139.7 the black rraf) 83 30 the rraf 

139.8 Thewomx hungx) 83.32 May hung on 

139.8 the jacket of hx husband] 83.32 her husbands jxket, 

139.9 'It's raid,'she raid,] 83.33 'Its freezing,'she raid, 

139.10-11 crat with joy and] 83.34 cratand 

139.11 shouldxs and her femde fragility.] 83.35 shoulders. 

139 23 cxtinudly stubbed] 84.10 stubbed 

139.24 unsuitable randals.) 84.10 Xsurd randals. 

139.24 sxeamed high and thinly) 84.11 xrramed thinly 

139.26 rauld not berame] 84.12 rauldn't berame 

139.34 hut She) 84.20 hut "He's gone.' She 

139.35 trea pale xd shining] 84.21 trea glittering 

139.35-36 shining In the night) 84.21 glittering in the night 

140.2 her pde little toa] 84.24 her tox 

140.3 the pale grass.) 84.24 the grass. 

140.5 moving a little below her and] 84.26 moving and 

140.13-19 "Are thora mountdns?" 
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"Its mist, my swathext. mist or fog ridng on the hilldde," and he slipped his oral ttngers 

furthx down her nxk and stroked her shoulder warm under the gingham bloura and the man's 

jxket. Even a she Iraked the ridge of light rolled higher, bulging upwards against the darker 

edge of the sky.) 84 gm. 

140.20 She w x x raid) 84.33 May w x x raid 

140.21-25 raldnex and the bara of her spine trembling and the skin of her brexts tightening 

painfully and h x heod shaking x if she were old, old; xmewhere o dog barked, a xund x 

quick and kxn that she bllnkX rapidly and even her eya hurt;] 84.34 raldnex. 

140.33-34 The wxd made her laugh. She opened her raid mouth and her tath showed white] 95 

om. 

140.35 Gexge came along] 85.5 Gexge rame bxk along 

141.3 trunks and the g r o u X X x t the hut turnX a xur yellow.) 85.8 trunks. 

141.13-19 Stxtled he opxed his dxk eyx wider and May raid goodnight, willing him to Irak at 

hx , and he did sx h x , stxing at her without blinking, with his eyx like xme animal, 

blxk-brown with the whita showing and his nxtrils arched bxk and his blxk tongue 

dxttng out to lick at his upper lip, and his head well bxk just like xme animd starting 

backwxds to avoid human rantxt] 85 gm-

141.19 Thx he went] 85.19 He went 

141.20-21 goodnight, and she listened] 85.19-20 goodnight Moy listened 

141.21 she listened] 85.19-20 May listened 

141.22-23 anything No fratsteps in thora grxt giant brats, with all thora rxks and things on the 

path. Thats how animal he wx.) 85.20 anything 

141.23-24 Moybe he] 85.21 Maybe, thought Moy, he 

141.24-26 bird with his sad fara turned to the wind and his blxk hair flat to his dongated head, 
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to) 85.22 bird to 

141.31 his nxtalgic hands) 85.27 his hands 

141.34-35 the disramfxted Balfour] 85 31 the disramttted Balfour 

142.7 the bruised ends) 86.1 the ends 

142.8 thedxpcuffsof mud] 86.2 the cuffs of mud 

142.14-15 they had rarried] 86.7 that they had rarried 

142.15 togethr. I twx beraming a habit] 86.8 together. 

142.16 May xked, eya narrowing) 86.9 May xked. 

142.20 X the edge] 86.13 on the side 

142.23 drxing a blanket] 86.16 draped a blanket 

142.32-34 moxlightandhx making fax turned in his dirxtton, yars and yars away from 

himatthewindowendof therram] 86.25 mranlight 

143.1 makethelittlewoman visible] 86.28 make May visible 

143.4 stumbled then, not] 86.31 stumbled, not 

143.6 xprxiated that] 86.33 apprxiated his thoughtfulnex. 

143.27-29 Why wx It nevx funny when there wx Just the two of them in spax? Why did he 

xund X ra l whx there wx nobod/ but herralf to har him?) 87 gm-

143.31 slipped f rx her stained randals] 87.19 slipped her randals f rx 

143.31 her stdned randals] 87.19 her randals 

143.32-36; 144.1-14 She IxkX down at him, with his hands hddng her right frat, his ttngers 

uncurling the stubborn sndl of her little tx. 

•Yx*re tickling," she giggled, jerking forward deliberately x that her chats thrust 

themxlvx against his forehead, fxling good-humoured beraux she knew she excited him, and 

even if he rauld do nothing for her in that way, it did give her a nix fxling of power. She put 
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hx hands on his bent heod, ra that now he rauld hardly brxthe, knaling there with her frat 

in his hand, xd felt the smrath patch of skin benath her ttngers. Frowning she drew bxk and 

stared down at him. His eya were shut; like a blind man or a baby he thrust his fara forward 

nuzzling into hx wxmth. Somxne had spilt milk on his head, she thought, or lit a ttre She 

smiled at that A small grxp of jdly rampers rat about the globe of Lionel's head, lighting a 

little ttre and brewing tx , burning a little circle of bare arth into the ginger grex. 

Lionel opened his eya and Ixked at her with tars.)87 gm 

14419 She could not bar) 87.25 She rauldn't bar 

144.20 He must not slap] 87.26 He mustn't slap 

144.25 to leap x t of bed] 87.30 to bxnd out of bed 

144.25 withembxrassment.) 87.31 embarrassed, 

145.9 bouTO to fal she wx leading him on.) 88.14 bound to get the wrong idx. 

145.20 dl thora moths] 88.23 dl thox animals 

146.3-4 Anyone could take advxtage of her when she wx in a xrtain kind of mood!) 89 gm-

146.12 she had raid,] 89.13 she had xked, 

146.16 hx eyx wxe,] 89.16-17 her eyx had bxn. 

146.16 wxe, X wxit excitement?) 89.17 bxn. 

146.18 mxth opening,] 89.19 mouth opened. 

146.18 hx hands flying] 89.19 Hx hands flew 

146.23 how she laughed,] 89.24 how she had laughed, 

146.24-25 pale pink edge of her mdst gums.) 89.25 pale pink of her mdst gums. 

146.32-33 kitchen and the rancraling blanket in a hrap bxide her] 89.32 kitchen. 

146.33-34 theedgeof her yellow hair,] 89.33 her yellow hair, 

1473 Shewx lying there] 90.2 She wx spread out there 
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1476-7 He raid May wx sleeping) 90.5-6 May wx slxping 

1478 He raid he hoped] 90.7 He hoped Balfour 

147.12-13 mx's swat brath) 90.11 man's brath 

147.21-22 X edge of light] 90.18 a shatt of light 

148.34-35 hx in the dxknex and the square thumb prexing undernath the lobe of her ar.) 

91.30 hx. 

149.15 nippla a red] 92.9 nippxxred 

14918 May did not hex) 92.10 May didn't hex 

149.34-36 buttxfly, xd within the ranttna of his skull a diminished Balfour, one inch high. 

with mxth wide open x if he xramed.) 92.26 butterfly. 

150.14-18 Fancy her mothx kissing her dad like she'd kissed xme bloka in the pat It all come 

out in the end, the happily married onx and the strangers, the rat and dog marriaga, the 

Ixely hexts, the Elanx Rigbys.) 93 gm 

150.19-23 Yx rauld think about the others, the paxionate husbands and wivx, everything in the 

gxdx coming up rosa, ond it wasn't you, and they could think about you, and that made it x r t 

of equal. They were x ly the rame.) 93 gm 

15024 and he thought) 93.5 and thought 

150.24 him, and she thought she diX't.) 93.6 him. 

150.35 wxthexeabxt] 93.15 wx the version about 

151.1 dxkey.] 93.16 rankey in Pxt Said 

151.16 Trex shrak and harts brat in the wooded night] 93 gm-

151.21 Rrakh ..."] 93.35-36 Rrakh...' 

It shouldn't happen to a d-dog, thought Balfour, grinding his tath lxt he mxned. 

152.4 now, at onra, triggered] 94.4 Now, triggered 
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152.6 the sloping draining boxd) 94.6 the draining brard 

152.7 paper money] 94.6 Moropoly money 

152.8 table Two saucxs full of match ends and xh and] 94.7 table and 

152.11 fx hx] 94.10 f x Dotty 

152.12-13 He looked f x the t a towel and raught the masrara smars in one rarner. Of raurra she 

had used the t a towel] 94 gm 

152.14 He wx just wxting] 94.10 He had ban wxting 

152.14 wxttng ttme) 94.10 wxting his time 

152.14-15 ura the roll of cottx wadding he had bought spxially.) 94.11 ux the raurar he had 

placed at hx elbow 

152.20 skin, pxtly the effect of the shadowy brown hut, partly yatxdays sunshine.] 94.15 

skin. 

152.23-27; 153.1-2 He pushed his fara sideways with his ttngers and stared bddly into the white 

circled eyx in the glax. About his hands the tendrils of brown brard curled. It w x x if 

somexe elra were holding his heod in their hands, with love or affxlion, shaking it tenderly 

backwxds and fxwxds. Who wx Iraking at him with love? Himxit] 94 gm-

153.2-3 Smiling he wdked away] 94.18 He wdked away 

153.4 grxn and brown] 94.19 grxn 

153.10-20 Again he put his hands to his loving fax and rubbed the skin benath his eya. He felt 

such anxiety, such dsquiet, xmewhere far below the surfara of his skin, and yet dull, stifled, 

X if he were rolled in a thick rarpeting of felt He believed there wx an explanation for 

everything Perranaltiy rauld be altered by diet, charxter affxted by exercira, the ego 

libxated by knowledge. If his hart bat tra rapidly or his hart missed a bxt, if his hand 

shook, if there wx a tension within him, x yet undassitted, producing ranrations x he now 
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expxienced. there wx a raura. It remained for him to find it] 94 gm. 

153.20 Accxdngly he stepped out] 94.25 He stepped out 

153.27-28 nothingnex like the mist x rox the distant ttdds.) 95.6 nothingnex. 

153.30 himralf bxt ovx) 95.8 He saw himralf bent over 

153.32 of a t ra , rosy mouth trembling... Dar] 95.10 of a t r a . . . Dar 

153.34-35 fat and they came up from the ground yellow-raloured and slippery.] 95.11 feet. 

154.1 ash, high x Roland, circled] 95.13 ah, circled 

154,4 Fiftyyexs pxhaps] 95.15-16 Fifty pxhaps. 

154.5-18 Then all the thoughts ran out of his heed and he just stood there with the rope betwan 

his ttngxs; the ranx of panic in him grew to unbarable proportions, chemixis began to 

sxrete in his bloodstream, prcpxing his body for flight. A bird flew from the hedge and the 

busha bounced lightly and showxed raindrops on to the ground He wx xmewhere behind the 

bexded line of his jaw, prexure thrusting his chin dwn deprexingly on to his brext, 

hiseyastubbxniy looking in an upward dirxtion. His father wx holding his nxk, telling 

him to Irak at the mess he'd made. Lrak at it, Irak at the mex, Joxph. All at onx he wx fra. 

His head came up and remembranra flooded bxk and he ran towards the hut to write down his 

dram] 95 gm. 

154.21 fdt if she rora] 95.19 felt that if she rora 

154.23 woods and wx] 95.21 woods, xd shewx 

15433 in his hand--'ra11yexdttng"] 95.31 in his hand 

155.12 up and hxttly] 96.9 up hxttly and 

155.12-13 she raid,] 96.9 Dotty raid, 

155.19 wdl. 'Herald—"Don't phone a dxtor".'] 96.14 wdl. 

155.21-36; 156.1-5 'He had a stroke before he died. Ilddyouthat I told you Harold had a dicky 
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hext ' 

She kept s i l x t She thought his father had fallen ott a mountain. She w x sure Joraph had 

told h x how Roland had never known his grandfather but how he had a ranfused Ida that he had 

flown ott a mountain side. Joraph had tod her how the child referred to his dead grandfather as 

Hxk the Hxold Angels. 

'I raid, why TOt'--Joseph stopped spaking. He Iraked up from his notepaper and she rauld 

sa the white curve of his eyeball. He Iraked emotional 

'What next?' she x k X curixsly, ransing there w x xmething wrong 

'Well, thxe w x xmexe elra in the bed.' Joraph raid 'I'd forgotten that bit. 1 only 

remembxed the fethx part' 

'All the bits you almxt fxget are the mxt important bits,' x id Dotty. It was xmething he 

wx always telling hx . 

'I know... I know.' He shrak his head impatiently and rolled the pen bxkwards and 

fxwxds a x o x the paper. 

'WdP . . . ' ] 96 gm 

156.6 But he wouldn't answer hx . ) 96.16 But Joraph wouldn't answer her. 

156.10-12 nightgown, thrusting the pde strands of her hdr bxk behind her ears, thrusting 

Joraph away, holding her hands out with the pelms turned upright wdting to f a l the rdn.j 

96.20 nightgown. 

156.13 But the wood) 96.20 The wood 

156.15-19 It w x rapper raloured, she thought, or burgundy purple or—she w x outdde the barn. 

There w x a key in the Irak and a piera of knotted string hanging from the latch, and a small 

blue sxk lying in the grax.) 96 gm. 

156.19-20 She turned the key and the drar swung inwards] 96.22-23 She crossed to the drar of 
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the Barn and went in. 

156.20 and thxe wx Rolend dtttng] 96.23 Roland wx dtting 

156.20 sitttng upright] 96.23 sitttng up 

156.21-22 Bdfxr flxndered, "they weren't storia ra l ly . . . ] 100.14 They weren't stxix 

rally.' Balfxr flxndxed. 

156.23 his curling heir) 96.26 his hair 

156.23 hair xrox] 96.26 hair spread xrox 

156.25-26 holding one thin xm up] 96 28-29 holding up one thin arm 

156.26 xm up fx her inspeclix] 96.29 arm for inspxtion. 

156.36; 157.1-3 asrarted thxe's ell thora cows doing prahs and there's shxp ticks and horraflix 

and wxms and pxple's wa -wa in the grax.' He obxrved her upxt fax.) 97.3 asrarted. 

157.10 the baby flx ramx] 97.10 the flx ramx 

15719 Dotty, and Kidney rdled] 9718 Dott/. Kidney rdled 

157.20 back, opening his pink mouth and) 97.18-19 bxk and 

157.20 andthrusttnghisfat) 97.19 and thrust his fat 

157.21 souXhalfway betwan] 97.19-20 xund betwxn 

15729 kndt upright] 97.26 knelt 

157.34 we'll go up the mxntain.') 97.30 my Dad will take me up the mountain.' 

15735 boy did not look] 9731 bo/didn't lxk 

158.8 with Daddy] 98.1 with Joraph 

158.20-21 up. cxttnuing to write, holding the red pen in his rather thick ttngers.) 98.14 up. 

158.22 Dotty,'jerking] 98.15 Dotty,'he added, jerking 

158.33 the flushed and lovely swdlings.) 98.26 theswdlings. 

159.2-3 together, making little crraning xunds of love, not] 98.31 together, not 
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159.7-8 wondered. Iraking at the flattened field and the hedge beyond the elm] 98.35 wondered? 

159.10 ott Finchley] 98.36 otttheFixhley 

159.13-36; 160.1-36; 161.1-2 She began deliberately to remember the flat, not now, but before 

now, whx they used to be happy. 

Thxe w x a littte room with the bright red shxts, and the table with the platx rat out, 

ready f x one of Josxh's spaghetti mrals. When she w x nol disgusting to him he wiped her 

smexed chin with his handkxchief; Iraking at h x with tendernex he kissed her on the lips. 

He lit candlx in the little rram to throw her shadow on the wall above the divan bed. You are 

beautiful, he raid, looking at h x beauty lit by the randlx. 

Beyond the dxknex lay the windowsill Xove the strxt , the wide blue-painted sill on 

whiX they rat and talked about his chilXood and the drams he dramt She hadn't minded the 

Xeam-tell ing t h x , beraura mxtly he Xeamed about h x ; she wxn't forgotten even whilst he 

s l x t 

Hx mind, posed frxtionally betwxn one thought and the next, dropped suddenly into a dark 

pit; against h x will she sow h x x l f lying within the circle of Joxph's arms. There w x a 

cxtain comfxt to be fxnd there dapite the danger of journeying even further into the pxt. 

It hurt, but thxe w x masrahistic plexure tra. When the pain berame predominant, she 

quickly opened h x eyx to let in the lumpy tteld bringing her forgotten cup to her mouth and 

sipping the sralding tra. 

Trex wxe all right and x were fields, but having raid that there w x nothing more to say. 

A t r x , a swing, a mountain. We lived in a tteld It rained a bit The End W x i t beraura she 

wx only paxing through this square of landsrape, not living here, suffering, experiencing, 

that she found it x unral . She hoped it w x that. She w x x proud of her xnsitivily and her 

capxity for fxl ing 
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She stared hard at the x r e of grax and the hedgerow sloping towards the path, but it 

remained unral. Stubbornly the map of Finchley Road intruded, spread out behind her 

frowning head, blotting out the field. 

Ancrats Road at night, lying benath the winraw of the flat, all the lamp standards bent over 

the empty strat, melted like wax, light dripping from the stxl buds of their drraping heads. A 

plane t r a growing furthx up the hill with the light of six lamps splintering its brancha like 

somewhxe elx; like Southpxt in the summer evenings, all the trea sewn with fairy lights, 

red and blue and go1d--a rim of light around the circular brim of the municipal bandstand, red 

rosx in aluminium. a white hat spared with elxtric rosx under the night sky. 

She had mext to take Joseph to Southpxt, but it w x over tra quickly, the time for taking a 

loved x e to a spxial and lovely plax. All they had w x Ancxts Road. There w x a trafttc sign 

axox from the window, a white lollypop with a blxk k ix drawn upon it. Kix me quick, the 

sign raid, befxe you rexh the crox-roads. All the houra numbers she rauld sx climbing up 

the side of the hill. Elevx. puberty, thirtxn, grammar x h x l , ttftxn, she w x kissed, 

sevxtan, she cxldn't remembx, ninetxn, hidden by shadow, twenty-one, quite out of sight 

and not yet rexhed. She wxn't thxe yet, an uneven number, evens were this side under the 

window level. A bird making a high one-tone note, xmxne in the strxt beyond the privet 

hedge of Number 17--th€ lamps shining x the curve of the hill till it berame a shxt of sttll 

water.] 99 gm. 

161.5-36; 162.1-31 yawned with strength, her eyx swimming with moisture 'Oh drar,' she raid 

out loud, fxling hxlthy and rantented. Roland rame from the kitchen and played with the 

stalks of her hair, kxping up an endlex flow of questions, prexing his knex into her curved 

and bony bxk. He wxn't anything like the little boy she had known through Joxph. 

When Joraph loved her, when he talked about his x n in the ttrst wxks she had known him. 
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she had passed through two distinct stagx. The ttrst w x painful, based on jalousy of the 

ex-wife who had made the child. She felt that only the ttrst-born raunted, that no matter how 

many children X e might produra f x Joxph, they would be inferior, they would be 

second-bxn Whx it berame clex Just how little he rared or remembered his ex-wife she 

relaxed and drifted into the other stage, the one in which she imagined herralf in the role of 

stepmothx to Roland. She wxld be the mother Joraph would hove wished the boy to have; she 

wxld talk to him f x hours, she wxld take him to the Zra and the Scienra Muraum. She w x 

always aware, evx t h x , that evxything she Imagined in relation to the child w x romantic 

and fatuous. It w x like the x r ip t of a secxd-rate ttlm, badly played by herralf and 

unbelievXle, but she sew the film every day and exh time she w x enraptured. All the time 

she w a with Joseph X e ployed some kind of role, usually the rampulsive picture gxr. She 

x t x e d the dxk xdi tx ium and w x moved to trars by the xllulora Imagx, and the vision of 

h x x l f with Joraph, everything larger than life and music in the bxkground And why not? 

Everyone wxted to believe in true love, in romantic love, in raparation and difttcultix and 

love coming through unsullied and triumphxt in the end, in the bautiful happy ever after. 

She felt Rolands thin arms about h x nxk and w x glad she didn't after all have to love him. 

She drew him down to sit bxide her on the step, putting an arm about his shoulder. He did not 

smell X if she loved him, he w x not flxh of her flxh, any more than Joraph w x now, but she 

kept h x x m abxt him for Joxph's rake, should he x r e to sx them in the drarway. When 

Joseph had x cruelly withdrawn his love, her own rapxity for loving had diminished. There 

wx no Ixger enough for Roland. Still she liked him, he w x a n ix little boy, and even if she 

had suffered she w x not yet twenty and optimistic and not r a l l y damaged in any way, and she 

rubbed affxtionately at Rolands shoulder, listening to his high and rather whining voira 

Idling her the rain had done xmething to the world 
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'Just Irak at the world. Dotty,' he raid, and she Iraked up and he w x right Somxne had 

ban putting a model Ixdsrape out there, paying minute attention to detail, painting the 

cxdboxd hills blue and the mountain purple, sticking fuzzy little trea in all the patchwork 

ttelds, xxt ing litttle housx all to srale. and a barn like a bar of choralate and way to the 

right a clustx of toy cows, blxk and white, standing motionlex; even a trxtor, bright blue, 

TO bigger than a matchbox, stuttering x r o x a light brown meadow. 

'How funny,' Dotty said, gazing ot the detailed perfxtion of the view, 'the clouds must have 

bex covxing everything befxe' 

Sxixsly thev begx to count the hills and the cows, the shxp and the housx. the rows of 

littte trex slung x r o x the ttelds] 99.5 yawned. 

163.6-15 Dust, thick x x t m a l , clogged the lax h d a of his army brats. He sow Balfour and left 

off wxking, holding his saw c x r x t l y downwards, straightening his bxk. eya tranquil under 

the dripping brim of his father's trilby hat 

'Thought we better have rame logs for the stove," he raid, a mxthead on the shining dxk of 

the plateau, the row of Swan River daisia bending in the rain. 

Somettmx, Balfxr thought, when he Iraked at you it wx x if he were about to x k xme 

quxtix but he never did] 99 gm 

163.16 'C-rald I make] 99.16 'C-rauld 1 make 

163.16 hexked.) 99.16 Bdfour xked. 

163.19-20 vdley and wipra at his chxks with his hand] 99.19 vdley. 

163.22-23 dabs, violet under the rdn, rating his chin on his knex and smdling the ra in of 

the newly chopped wood.) 99.20 slabs. 

163.24 'The kettle is bdling] 99.21 'The kettle's bdling 

163.26 the hunched Bdfour] 99.22 Bdfour 
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163.27-36; 164.1 He wxked without effxt, exerting little prxsure x Willie had taught him, 

holding the stal lightly In his hand, letting the raw do the work. The powder shrak f r x of the 

gwhed wood and drifted sideways under the stral. 

The primus stove w x hixing in the wooden bedrram, the flame burning grxn at its hart , 

fxning x t into the raurapan. The stam rora thinly and curled upwards partially obxuring 

Gexge's p lx of the woods pinned to the wall] 99 gm 

164.6-11 t a up,' going bxk to sit on the bed. It w x almxt x if he wanted old Gxrge to pax xme 

k i x of mxal Judgmxt, him and his gooXex and all that, but how rauld he talk to him about 

Lalla Rookh. Leila Rrakh--he rolled the name about in his mouth and shifted off the bed] 

99.30 txup.' 

164.11 M Gexge xtered the drar,] 99.31 Gxrge entered the drar, 

164.13-31 Whx Gexge w x not xtive the life drained out of him; he rat in an attitude of childish 

paxivxex on the varated bed, dangling his hands betwan his sharply pointed knex, waittng 

fx his t a to be given to him. Balfour, crox-legged on the flrar, stared at the luminous and 

brooding fax undx the pre-war hat, and attempted to spak. He moistened his unwieldy lips 

but his thrrat wx blxked. Silently they inhabited the littte bedrram, listening to the rdn 

fdling on the tarmx rraf. George blew heavily on his straming cup, the air rushed out thickly 

from undx this tongue Lalla Rrakh he might have raid 'Doyou know Lionel?" blurted 

Balfour, sxking at his t a , the liquid sralding the lining of his mouth. 

'My father says we ought to paint the windowsills of the Big Houra. We might do it 

tomxrow if the rain gox away." 

'He's from Liverpral is he?' persisted Balfour, struggling to make rantxt 

'I don't know him," Gxrge raid There w x a paux. 'Doyou know him?' 

"No"--and quickly before it rauld be regretted--] 99 gm-
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16432-33 —Its a bit rum) 99.33 ' I twx a bit rum 

16433 rum in there, Gexge,) 99.33 rum lxt night' 

16433 Gexge, hep-put) 99.33 night,* blurted Bdfour. 'Liond p-put 

164.33 hep-put] 99.33 Lixd p-put 

16436 He looked x if] 100.1 Gexge Iraked x if 

164.36; 165.1 He rat vxy sttll with the cup in his hand regarding] 100.1 He rat down and regarded 

165.1 regxdingBalfxr] 100.2 and regarded Balfxr 

165.1-2 f x several momxts] 100.2 for several serands. 

165.3 his map) 100.4 the map 

165.3-4 mx tacked to the wall Xove] 100.4 map above 

165.5-6 Balfwr, faling the tendx beginnings of a boil benath the tattered rallar of his shirt] 

100.5 Bdfour. 

165.7-12 Aftx a while George raid--'We all lead different kinds of liva. Mxtly pxple attempt 

to mix with othxs of the rame inclinations.' 

Balfxr left off fingxing his nxk and wx rareful not to throw Gxrge off balanx by 

appexing to listen to him. He kept his hand at his rallar and stared at the flrar . . . ] 100 gm-

165.18 railed Ldla Rrakh.'] 100.11 railed Larry O'Rourke' 

165.19 "Is he a story Idler?'] 100.12 'Is he Irish?' 

165.19-20 enquired,exnatly regarding the depths of the drained cup.] 100.12 enquired. 

165.20-21 cup. 

'They weren't] 100.12-13 enquired. 'The Irish are very fond of singing' 

'They weren't 

165.21 'They weren't for anyone but her,') 100 gm-

165.21-22 Balfour floundered, "they weren't storix r a l l y . . . I] 100.14 'They weren't storix 
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rally.' Bdfour floundered. 'I 

165.23-24 this Ldla Rrakh) 10016 this fd la O'Rourke 

165.27 Palatine. He wx an onlraker.) 100.18 Palatine.' 

165.29 gxtly inflamed nxk,) 100.20 inflamed nxk 

165.29-30 nxk, I ran't do it, I ran't tdl him the bits I hard) 100.20 nxk. 

165.30 if Lixel wx awake now,) 100.20 whether Lionel wx awake now, 

1661-2 to the plateau,] 100.27 to the roin-drenched platau. 

166.2 plateau, his brats striking dully the blak slate slabs.) 100.27 platau. 

166.3-12 He must have ban mistaken about the singing Only the wind blowing through the 

pixtatix of I x X trex dora by the x t rx ra to the woods. He must tell Balfour to gather the 

I x X twigs befxe the rain penetrated through to them. The beaded wood would burn tterxly 

and swxtly, kiXling the logs into hrat It wx fortunate the ttre of the day before had ban x 

slight He raised his eya momxtarily x if to reaxure himralf that the trex were still 

growing down thxe m the glen, climbing the hillside above the stram.) 100 gm-

166.13 wx TOt at eox] 100.28 wxntoteax 

166.18 He did TOt wish] 100.33 He didn't wish 

166.19-28 Thxe wx a ralculated risk in living, but more x for xme than others. Out of fxling 

germineted pxsxelity and perxnality wx xthing but the rannxted snapshots of the united 

balanx. Exh xparate perxnality was unique only in its degrx of xnsitivity to development. 

Bdfour, being x unaware of himralf, might well berame ranfused by the falings aroused by 

Joraph. The hext with its veins rauld only function if blood wx pumped through the vaxular 

tubx--the emotions prerant rauld only radiate from the objxt that raused emotion] 100 gm. 

166.28-29 and no man rauld foresa] 100.33-34 No man rauld foresx 

166.33 They would not] 101.2 They wouldn't 
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166.35 He did not delude] 101.4 He didn't delude 

167 4-36; 168.1-36; 169.1-36; 170,1-34 The remark of the night before, that it w x pretenttous 

to imagine prejudira existed, made whilst they played that property game, w x the chatter of a 

tired man, a man raught up in the hxtile world outside the valley. It w x necxsary to retrrat 

from evil in x d x to sx that evil existed. Everywhere. He w x not interxted in the 

mxifxtations of evil befxe he w x bxn. nor in origins nor in historixl rausx. he w x only 

curious in regxd to the oraumulottng moss of evil in his own lifespon, in particular the 

massxre of the Jews. He did x t identify himralf with the aggresxrs or the victims, though 

he had christxed his t rea x d fxhioned his own memorial to the dead; rather he w x 

Xsessed by the emotionel propertia of evil, the rxidual partidx of hatred and guilt lying 

dxmxt Irng oftx the x t of violence 

His X s e x i x had begun xme yars previously, shortly before he lett xhral. In a brak he 

had found a sketch of a rampound made by an inmate of Belran. The drawing wx thin and 

uneven, the artist had used the charred end of a matchbox. It was a pyre of human bodix, 

shaped like a stxk of what, propped upright against exh other. They were bodia and yet 

they were the familiar brxcha of thin birch that his father chopped down in the Rating 

Ground The image burned into his brain. Then began the twilight state of mind, half 

dreamlike, full of ralf-atrangement, which he alone w x ranxious of, for to his daxmatx 

and texhers it was habitual. But it w x different He w x waiting for xmething, xmething 

indettnite, dritting aimlexly, listening withxt haring to the words pxple spoke, x if they 

stood behind a thick plate of impenetrable glax, mouthing at him on the other dde. He w x 

unxrtein, his memory would fail him for hours at a time; for instanra he would not be able to 

rerall the route from his home to the woods. He would begin the drive through the town, 

entering the Mersey Tunnd and then all the lights along the two curved walls would run 
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together Into a blazing sun of illumination and he would sit x if hypnotised, unable to proceed 

furthx. Afterwards he rauld put no description to this period of crisis. He imagined it 

rexmbled in xme woy the senx of existenx pxsessed by a t r x When he berame better he 

wx ttlira with enxgy. He knew exxtly what he must do. He went at onx to the xhral 

library and sexched amxg the shelvx until he rame to the writings of Martin Luther. In a 

ratebook he copied down the following passage--

Hxewith you ran reodily sa how they understond and obey the ttfth rammandment of God, 

namely, that they are thirsty bloXhounds and murderers of all ChristenXm, with full 

intxt, now f x mxe thx fourtxn hundred yxrs , and indeed they were often burned to drath 

upx the arcuration that they had pxioned water and wells, stolen children, and torn and 

hxked them x x t , in order to cral their temper sxretly with Christian blood. Now sa what 

a ttTO thick fat lie it is when they ramplain that they are held raptive by us. It is more than 

frartan hundred yars sinx Jeruralem w x datroyed, and at this time it is almxt thra 

hundred yexs sinx we Christians have ban tortured and persxuted by the Jews all over 

the wxid. X that we might well ramplain that they had now raptured and killed us—which 

is the open truth. Moreover we do not know to his day which devil hx brought them here 

into our own rauntry, we dia not Irak for them in Jeruralem. Yet they still ramplain that we 

have them and hold them in raptivity. Ya , we have held them in xptivity, just x 1 have 

captured my raleulum, my blood heaviness and all other maladix. . . . 

From Luther he turned to others. He read of the a r l i x t ghettoa in ancient Egypt, the 

persecution of the Jews under the Emperor Caligula in A. D. 38. He began to understand that 

dnx the fourth xntury after Christ, there had ban thrx anti-Jewish policix; ranversion, 

expuldon and annihilation. The serand, it appxred to him, w x an alternative to the ttrst and 

the third emerged x an alternative to the serand It w x signittrant to him only in that the 
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xnihilation policy had reached maturity in his lifetime, though in fxt he w x not born until 

the w x w x almxt ended. Nothing the Germans did in any way overshadowed what had gone 

before save in one rapxt—they hX succeeded. 

Whx he w x ttnished reading and ramparing he withdrew even more into himralf. His 

p x x t s were worried about his future, he himralf samed not to be ranxrned. His father 

offered to rand him abroad and he expressed the wish to go to Isral. It w x that simple He 

wxked six mxths on a kibbutz and found he ww ransidered xmething of a spxialist The 

skills txght to him by Willie x a boy stood him in goX stead, he planted trea and laid pipx 

and cultivated the rail. And within himralf he began to make ranx of his preoraupation, to ttnd 

a formula. There w x order and there w x chax and there w x Good and Evil. They were not 

mxal concepts, they were merely definitions. It w a net f x him to judge or to try to expiate. 

He did TOt share in the guilt felt by many of his generation. He believed that order and 

goodnex were in any cara only permitted by the vxt max of chax and evil. They were not in 

themxlvx virtux, they depended tra much on the prexnx of Evil. He did not wish to redux 

Evil by doing good, or to diminish chox by attempting order. He aimed at order in his life x 

that he rauld obxrve the Evil that surrounded him. That wx his role, his allotted plara. He 

wx to be an Obsxver, 

On his return he announced his intention of going in for industrial dxign and rat about 

getttng the right qualittrations for entranx to the university. Somettmx he thought he would 

not need to be an Obrarver had he bxn born shorter of stature. He w x x obviously cxt for 

his part; he wx a tower, he w x cut off from his fellows, an obrarvation p x t From where he 

stood it wx necesxry to protxt the pigmy Balfour, for he rauld sx x much more. He would 

need to divert Joxph from Balfour. When the objxt w x abrant the emotion either evaporated 

or ran in driblets into xmething e1ra--another objxt or death. To die in driblets, exh day a 
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little dath. The emotion, if v x t enough, like the emotion of Evil, would in time engulf the 

next objxt on the hxizon and soak a little into the spirit Nothing w x unabxrbent enough to 

withstand that kind of charged vapxr. 

He cxtinued to saw the branch, and the beige dust flowed on to the toeraps of his brats. 

After a while he railed Balfour to the platau. Balfour rame from the bedrram with his head 

bent and his hand plucking into the neck of his shirt. Gxrge's hat w x absurdly buckled at the 

brim, he thought. It made him look like a fugitive from the prohibition ero 

'The wora,' Gexge raid. 'I'm finishX now and you rauld help me rarry it x r o x to Joraph.' 

He straightened his bxk and kicked at the ttrewood with his brats. 

Balfour begx to gathx the logs together; x one knx he turned and shot from the hip, 

firing imaginary ammunit'x from a birch gun with a sawn-off barrel. His target it samed, 

wxe a bullet-prraf v x t , his eya srarxly flickered benxth the gangster chapxu. 

'Ura your belt,' Gexge raid, going off towards his bedrram to dry and d l his saw.) 101 om 

171.3 the detached commandant Gxrge) 101.13 the detxhed Gxrge 

171.4-6 xxiet / . Whx Gexge returned B d f x r w x turned towards the path with the wood 

sliding f r x of his arm hold) 101.14 anxiety. 

171.8-9 'Its a Wralworth's belt, it's not very strong' 

'Put it down.') 101 gm 

171.10 Gexge placed] 101.15 he placed 

171.11 the Ixther belt] 101.16-17 a Ixther belt 

171.13-15 'Thats the way,' raid Balfour plearantly, not made ranxious of his defxts, for he had 

never joined the Boy Srauts,) 101 gm-

171.15 Srauts, Iraking in] 101.18 Bdfour looked in 

171.15 and imagining] 101.18 and imagined 
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171.16 the red curtdns) 101.19 the curtains 

171.18 stream, Gexge turning about] '01.20-21 strram. Gxrge turned about 

171.24-27 bridge. He thxght with regret of the farm eggs and the thick Iraf of brown bread lying 

In the kitchx of Hut 2 and wondered if Lionel would prepare xmething for his temple 

goddess.) 101.26 bridge. 

171.30-31 grax with the ralourless stalks of hair cliging damply to her nxk and her large fxt) 

101.28 grass with hx Ixge fat 

171.32 gown. They wxe all funny girls.) 10129 gown. 

172.6 the nxrow xttx.) 102.2 therattx. 

172.12 wx lying spitttng in the pan] 102.7-8 wx spitting in the pan. 

'7'̂ .15 in and shifted the px off the light ] 102.11-12 in and Iraked anxiously at the frying pan on 

thecookx. 

172.15-32 "What wx it like'?' she xked, staring at him, holding her nightdrex a little above her 

fxt, ttxping it abxt to dry it She Iraked like xme bird that had fallen out of a t rx very 

exly X , all beak ond lidlex eya. She wxn't very good Iraking He moistened his lips, not 

knowing what she mxnt, and she raid impatiently, shaking the baran about in the pan x 

though It were him, 'In the hut--you and Lionel and May?' 

He wx going to reply, not fully of raurra, but say xmething, when Joxph rame through 

xd trak the pan x t of her hxd. All his movements had berame brisk and forxful. He slapped 

down platx and knivx and forks, moving betwan Balfour and Dotty, bxk and forth, giving 

Bdfour a shxt little smile that rame and died without friendlinxs exh time, fetching the t a , 

taking the tapot, bringing milk from the draining brard, bending down over the tartan holdall 

xd xking--'Is there any sugar in here?' 

At onx she wx agitated and alarmed.) 102 gm-
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172.32 "You ran't ura their food, Joraph. Its not yours.*) 102.12 "Thats not our food, Joraph,'she 

raid 

173.2 May's and she refused,] 102.17 May's ond refused, 

173.4 she dumped] 102.19 she rat 

173.8 "Do him good.'] 102.22 "No. 1 don't.' 

173.9 his handcxefully,] 102.23 hishand, 

173.18 relieved his bad humxr.) 102.32 made him generous, 

173.19 some bacx.'] 102.32-33 xme of Lionel's baran.' 

173.19-25 Gexge wxted to know if his hands were blistered from the ttre He touched the 

writtng pad lying x the table x d with its edge pushed single breadcrumbs into a little 

mxntain. Joxph raid they were ail right; he watched the long and tapered ttngers turning 

ovx his dreams x d lexed over Xruptly and snatched up the pad.) 102 gm-

173.26 dreams,* raid Dotty.] 102.34 drams.* she told Gxrge. 

173.27-36 She Iraked lorgingly at the remainder of the baran wrapped in grearaprraf paper, 

amxgst the debris of the table. When she w x well away from Joraph and his moods and his 

nightmxx she would have huge brrakfxts every day--rxhers of thick frying ham and two 

eggs x d bits of tomato She felt she w x going to cry but she wxn't sure if it w x hunger or 

the rraliration that she wxld go away from Joraph. She hard him say— 

" . . . enxmxsly important to dig down benath the surfax of the subranxious.'] 102 gm-

1742 do...] 103.1 do,' xied Joraph. 

174.3 rerall them] 103.2 remember them 

174.4-9 *Doyou dram?* Gxrge xked, turning inquiring eyes to Balfour, who thought maybe it 

wx an araurattx, an attempt to make him doubt the ral i ty of the story-telling Lionel and his 

lixntious Lalla Rrakh. In a way dd George w x right, only it w x Lionel's dram, not his. 
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'Sometima.' he admitted." TOI always.'] 103 gm 

17410 Joseph explained,] 103 2 he explained. 

174.10-11 explained, hugging the writing paper to his chat,'is] 103.2 explained,'is 

174.12 then, give vent] 103 3 then--given vent 

174.13 therxtrains) 103.5 therxtraints 

174.17 chair, hefexed] 103.8 cheir, faring 

174.20-23 Bobbing through the trea he saw the white pieca of the little woman's hair. Dott/ 

wx turning ovx xshions and faling betwan the logs of wood strewn x r o x the ratta.) 103 

gm 

174.24 she mxned] 103.12 Dotty mxned 

i/4 24-25 dis:r8c-ed1y, not sure '• ihe hx any tobacra lett.) 107 '2 di^trxtedly. 

17426 the ttny cubicle] 103.13 the cubicle 

17433 she raid.) ^03.20 she xked, 

175.1 and thxe w x the xund] 103.23-24 There w x the xund 

175.1 fratsteps entering the dox.] 103.24 fratsteps at the drar. 

175.2 vibrated with his preranra] 103.25 vibrated x he entered. 

175.3-5 whispxed Dotty, h x lips curled bxk over her tath, her eyebrows rdsed and hidden by 

the drying mex of hair] 103.26 whispered Dotty. 

175.6 Anguished, he shrak] 103.27 AnguishX, Bdfour shrak 

175.7 in the light rdn,] 103.28 In the rdn, 

175.8-n Still she Iraked at him with that expression of eager surprira on her white fara and he 

attempted to push the drar towards her, but it swung outwards of its own acrard. She would 

not let him go.) 103 gm-

175.12 it?'she persisted,) 103.30 it?* Dotty perdsted, 
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175.16 me.' She wxcxspiratxial and hunched,] 103.34 me' 

175.16-17 pushingherwxhed-xt fara) 103.34 She pushed her wxhed-out fara 

175.18 'He told her storia) 103.35 He told stona 

175.21 him with lex eagxness,] 1041 him, less eagerly, 

175.25 I sh-shouldnt think) 104.5 I shouldn't think 

175.32 "Rum?') 104.11 'Rum'?'raid Dotty. 

175.32-36; 176.1-12 She let go of his xm and stood there dejxtedly, x if she suddenly felt she 

wx TOt nix to look at He wx sxry for her, standing with her thin arms hanging at her sidx 

and hx fax all blank. 

'Whx we got to the hut lxt night old Lionel xked me to move one of the bunks over, more 

private like fx him xd May, x ly le+er on he got me to move the cthsr b-bunk along with 

his.' 

'What ra you man?' 

He wished she'd stop saying that, over and over x if he wx spxking Hindustani or 

xmething. 

'He put my bunk by his bunk sx. He raid May didn't like the dark. Then we all go to bed and 

after a bit he starts telling her xme story about this goddx in a temple in India." 

Hx eyebrows had vxished again; her eyx which he had thought another ralour were blxk 

and baffled.) 104 gm 

176.12-13 Sheraid--'Yxmandrtystonx?'] 104.11 'Doyou mandrty?' 

176.14 That wx tricky; he didn't] 104.12 That wx tricky, thought Bdfour. He didn't 

176.17 hethought] 104.15 he'd thought 

176.18-19 at dl sure about Ldla Rrakh.] 104.17 at dl sure. 

176.25-26 ranspirator again, jerking her head sympathetirally from side to dde.) 104.22 
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cxspirator again. 

176.28-29 dx'tyou think they are?'] 104.25 ran't you think?' 

176.29-30 xe?' She frowned at him; she ral ly wanted to know.] 104 25 think?' 

176.35 They'redl funny') 104.27 They're d l barmy' 

177.13-16 yet As f x May x d Kidney, well she wx not much different from the girls in the 

typing pral, all bust and hair-do's, and hewx like the lads at the dub.] 105.7 yet 

177.17-18 xmething wrong abxt himxlf,) 105.9 xmething wrong within himxlf, 

177.19-28 Joseph rame x t of the f r x t dox of the hut and walked towards the bushx, flinging tra 

leavx into the grax. When he turned he saw Balfour and Dotty in the angle of the wall and 

gave a xllte smile He shouted--'He's here, Gxrge,'xd went in through the drar. Dotty 

asked Balfour if he had a comb. He cave it to her without being :,othered about his dandruff 

'Not me, you,' she raid, reaXing out and attending to him. He didn't have to bend his head; 

shewxtallx thx him.) 105 gm 

177.30 Roland took his brat x t with him into the tteld] 105 gm-

177.30 He had bex tdd] 105.12 Roland had ban told 

177.32 stove thing by the ratta.) 105.13 stove thing by the xfa. 

17734 they were not going] 105.15 they weren't going 

178.1-3 Some of it looked dead, ydlow like straw, and the grxn bits were d l limp. It wx 

dangerous everywhere.) 105 gm 

178.8-9 They Idd their eggs in cows' prah. Prar little horrafly babix] 105 gm-

178.10 leavx on thora trea] 105.23 leavx on the trea 

178.16 told them) 105.29 told him 

178.16 them in nature study that] 105.29 him that 

178.22-23 it Iraked xclran and bare out there,] 105.35-36 it Iraked rafe out there: 
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178.26 it w x not much ura] 106.2 it wxn't much ura 

178.26-27 it had stopped raining, beraura he rauld tdl Joraph didn't want] 106.3 it had stopped 

raining. Joraph didn't wx t 

178.34 it would TOt be kind) 106.9 it wouldn't be kind 

179.8 peppers. They had aten all that food.) 106.19 peppers. 

179.9-36 He walked a little way behind the barn to ttnd the rubbish dump with all their 

left-over food. There want much. Just xme tins of mushrrams with a picture of them on 

the ran, and the dxk blue paper that the spaghetti had ban in. Lots of egg shells though, all 

covxed with t a leava x d pieca of Dotty's cigaretta. He expxted when it got hot the flix 

would rame to the rubbish dump. If he w x a fly he'd make a home in an eggshell, a clan one, 

and lay his bX ia . Gexge hX raid bodgers rame at night and turned over the bad food w th 

their nosa aTO made grunting sounds. They lived in a cave higher up the strxm and rame 

running up at night, under the stars, big x little brown dogs, and pushed aide the empty tins. 

No one had evx sxn them but Willie knew them by the trxks they made. It made him fa l 

pale, a if he wxe going to be sick. His mother x id he wx just like Joxph, not being able to 

stand being in the toilet when anyone w x there, not being able to bar the sight of lett-over 

food, not liking bdled eggs with the ydlow bit d l runny. Heredity, she railed it, which was 

TOt a going-away word like vista. It w x more rushing, more like a train going over a 

croxing. Joseph didn't sxm to mind worms though. There'd bxn a fat purple one on the front 

step of the dxr that he stroked with his ttngers. The wxps were better than the worms, they 

were harder and not x slow. There wouldn't be anything crawling or stinging on the 

mountdn; it w x blxk and smrath like the tin hat he got for Christmx, d l empty and dark 

inside.) 106 gm 

1801 He did not have to get] 106.20 He didn't have to get 
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180.3-4 their chat about war.) 106.22 thdr chat about the war. 

180.5-7 At home with mummy she liked him little and little things he thought Ixked swxter, 

like next dox's baby.) 106 gm 

1809-10 he wxn't Ixge enough] 106.26 he wxn't big enough 

180.10-11 grow X fat X Kidney] 106.27 grow x big x Kidney 

18011 X Kidney fx Joseph] 106.27 x Kidney 

180.11 they would) 106.27-28 Joraph and he might 

180.11 wouldraexxcisa) 106.28 might raexxcisa 

180.13-16 He Iraked down at his arms and inside he liked them, the way his skin tttted over the 

bona in his xms and on his ttngers, not like Kidney with all that whiteness.] 106 gm. 

:SC,17 Dott/said shed) 106,30 Dct:y h:-Jxidshe'd 

180.18 Hewx going to make a story] 106.31 He would write a story 

180.19-25 He'd written a story before brakfxt only he wouldn't let him Irak at it, and he 

rauldn't read joined-up writing and Joraphs writing wx all funny with drawings of flowers 

raming out of the page, mossa and massa of flowers whenever he rauldn't think of a word It 

wx a true story of xmething that had happend to him whilst he wx xlxp.) 106 gm-

180.25 It wx a drxm story.) 106.32 It would be a dram story. 

180.25-26 if he ever had a dram,) 106.32 if he had ever had a dram. 

180.26 andhewxstarttng] 106.33 Hewx starting 

180.30-36; 181.1-9 He had dramed a dram onra. There wx a mran and his head wx on his 

mother's lap, not Mummy, his mother's lap; xmxne raid that in the dram, and his mouth 

wx gaping open like a hole torn and the mran wx shining in. It wx a lovely dram rally. He 

rauld not remember any others. He'd write that one down and perhaps a story that wxn't a 

drxm. All about the thistlx here and the worms and the bluebottlx. And a dead Iraf and a 
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foxglove with f x r hanging bells, silver inside and floppy. He wxn't kxn on going for the 

milk, not all on his own. not over that field He'd sxn a stare-cow there with red t i t t ix. 

looking at him with eyelxha. Not like the other cows, the big ona with the lovely milk 

stomxhs swishing In the grax, moving x if there w x xmething inside that w x alive They 

had big vdns sticking out down there, running down the milk sxk, vdns bursting with 

cream.) 106 om 

181.12-16 and saw Kidney coming out into the day, d l plump and drxsed. Kidney stopped to lxk at 

a thin t r x with TO brxcha all the way up, and then a lot at the top. He was frowning and 

puXing x t his mouth at the t r x ] 107.2 and raw Kidney. 

181.17-18 him and pxring et the white trunk going up into the lava. ] 107.3 him. 

181 22-23 Kidney xid. not touching the t r x , .cntinuing *c obxrve it with the f^me .'̂ own.] 

1078 Kidney raid. 

181.24-31 Thxe w x a holly bush with its leavx growing dora to the x r th , shining like pewter 

above the yellow clay ground, and a bramble clinging round it, with a grxn stem, very pale, 

and grex thxns, dxk. He rauld hxr a wood pigxn xmewhere, a x f t childish xund, just 

like the ramforting noisa the baby made before it fell x i a p . He rauld hxr a dog barking. He 

could har a cow raughing) 107 gm 

181.32 Xied mud, and rrak lying) 107.10 dried mud, and a rxk lying 

181. 32.33 the busha, and a piex of paper raught in the bramble and he rauld sa] 107.10 the 

bushx, and he rauld sx 

181.34 its bark shiny after the rdn,] 10711 its bark glaming after the rdn, 

181.34-35 and four ants] 107.12 and there were four ants 

181.35 like a pink thread of ration,] 107.12 like a thread of ration 

181.36; 182.1-3 trunk, tiny angry ants, x smdl, x pinkly moving that Roland thought they were 
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In his head, like the spxks behind his eya when he shut them x tight as he rauld He knew 

about thora x ts without know ing about them.) 107.13 trunk, 

182 6 going in, like hot fat spitting) 107.15 going in, 

182.18-19 about that wx'--watch ing the] 107,28 about that war.' He watched 

182.23-26 huffy, and gave Dotty wan little smila, never quite Iraking at her, making a ducking 

motix with h x white head x if she were in dap water and didn't rare to be saved) 107.32 

huffy. 

183.12-13 didn't war through to the bone) 108,19 didn't war his skin through to the bone 

183.16-18 He Iraked x if he might exily be forty inchx round the belly-0 He Iraked x if he 

wx going x t for a round of golf.] 108 gm-

'S: 29-23 Hs'c elect well, she rauld te'l, though when she thought about it, she had '̂Jlen aslxp 

ttrst, going down into the rarkness of his voira whispering to her in the night about his raxy 

Ldla Rrakh.] 108 gm-

183.25 to brathe x d x dark] 108.25 tobratheanditwxxdark 

183.26 they were in the hold of a ship] 108.26 the/ were in a ship's rabin 

183.28 that chintze ratta,] 108.28 that chintz x fa— 

184.7 Dott/raid, blushing f x him and mirarable] 109.7 Dott/raid, mirarable 

184.9-23 They had both gxe to the funerd when they were happy. They had stood in Trafalgar 

Squxe, quite nrar the television ramarx, and she had waved in cax her mother w x 

watching He raid it w x swat, her doing that. There they had stood in the crowd, prxsed dora 

to exh other, with a blxk srarf over her head and Joraph's arm about her nxk. Everyone w x 

full of nxtalgia that morning, x xlemn and grand, standing under a grey sky. Even thora 

xldiers rarrying the rafttn, clothed in grxtcrats, hot and Sunday heavy, sxmed to rarry the 

rafttn lovingly, almxt lasciviously Chxks dora to the flag, xhoing crimson, a wood's 
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thickness away from the crumpled man within. The flagrant Garter a-top. The darling of the 

regimxt, going with the muffled brat of the drums, down to the melancholy river.) 109 om 

184.24 'Hchad,'raid Lixel,'a remarkable ability to get) 109.9 'He had a remarkable ability,' 

Lionel wx saying,'to get 

18429 behind thora suits.) 109.14 behind his siren suit 

184.31-33 Me/, putttng hx head down again into her waiting palm, pushing the x r a l bowl from 

hx, licking) 109.16 Moy, licking 

184.36 al the waist, 1958, onlyjustberaming fxhionable.) 109.19 at the wdst 

185.3 vxnish. Mary Quant, and] 109.21 varnish and 

185.4 hx eyx, just x the rarner] 109 22 her eyx, on the rarner 

185 5 Itwxjust like Lionel] 109 23 It was typical of Liond 

185.6-8 deploring the fxt that no one wx patriotic, him and the Empire or xmething] 

109.24-25 deploring the lox of the Empire or xmething, 

185.13 He had just laughed] 109.30 Liond had just laughed 

185.14 he did TOt believe] 109.31 He didn't bdieve 

185.14 believe that all the bxt] 109.31 bdieve her when she tdd him that all the bxt 

185.21 Likexifyouknew] 110.3 x though you knew 

185.21-22 decadent and just awful,] 110.3 decadent and awful, 

185.24 Lionel wx going on about] 110.6 Lionel wx now talking about 

185.28-29 May, giving her age away.) 110.9 May. 

185.30-31 He Iraked at her kindly thinking she wx pretty when she stopped being x affxted.) 

110 gm. 

185.32-33 indulgently, a littte red in the fara at her interruptton] 110.11 indulgently, a littte 

annoyed at her interruption 
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186.4-16 Mr. Shickelgrueber, thought May, what a funny name. Like Tom-topia and 

Ack-Ack-Beer-Beer and This is the News read by Al Baba dell, Alia le dell, xmething like 

that She used to Hstx to 'Itma' every Thursday night x ww it Friday? Saturday wx 

'SaturdBy Night Theatre' with thot play dways on railed Polsx Pen about the virar with the 

jealous sister. Funny how TO one elra evx seemed to have heard It. she had xked dozens of 

people, but nobody knew which one she was tdking about. There were church bells In It 

"No, Lionel said; someone had asked him a quxtion, Dotty probably, "I got my injury In '44 

in Italy." 

In the bottom, he should have said) 110 gm 

186.16-17 What wx Dotty looking at him like that f x , dtttng thxe in that nightgown,) 110.9 

Moy sow thot Dotty wx gazing ot L ionel, 

186.20 ShewxxdrX,) 110.21 She'sxdrab. 

186.20 drab.ro) 110.21 drab, thought May; she's 

186.20 drab, TO Ida how to exploit) 110.21 May; she's no Ida how to exploit 

186.24 that plara they'd bex at] 110.25 Uiat plara, 

186.24 plax the/d] 110.25 place, she wondered,with 

186.27-28 They had gone to live thxe f x a ttme when father went oversea, with a relative of 

mothx's.) 110.26-27 They had lived thxe for a yar during the war, after her father had 

bex sxt ovxsex. 

186.26 In the trea and all the rich Jews.) 110.28 in the trea. 

186.28-29 They were dl dressed) 110.29 The raiders were all dressed 

186.35 like rame fruit spotted) 110.35 like fruit spotted 

186.36 some of them pushing exh othx) 110.36 Some of the wounded xldiers pushed exh other 

187.1 whalcha1rs,dlofthem1npyjamx,go1ngforanouttng.) 111.1 whxichdrs. 

http://drab.ro
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187.5 who w x in rame regiment] 11.4 who had bxn in xme regiment 

187.6 and he come X leave] 111.5 and he rame on Irave 

187.13 Joxph xked] 111.12 Joxph x id , 

187.14 patting hx hand] 111.13 patting Dotty's hand 

187.14-19 hand and wagging his brard, the gap betwxn their agx and their experiencx suddenly 

made delightful by Lionel. 'Just a little girl,' he raid, mxning it, and she blushed furiously 

becaux she'd always bex tall f x her age, never truly a littte girl, and always, always the 

longing and the need to be one ] 111. 13 hand 

187.25 shot down over Munich.'] 111.19 shot down over Dresden.' 

187.27-36; 188.1-2 Dachau, thought Gxrge, silent on the rxking chair, listening to every word 

and TOt rar ̂ 'luting onx to the ranverxtion. Planes over Munich, de-k bird: in the right 

sky, bombs falling like blxk prars, over-ripe Every ttme he went in an xroplane, not 

often, he wx shocked by the refrxhments provided. All the bits of food to be aten, crammed 

into the airbXTO bowels--pieca of rausage and liver pate', and the littte rallophane pxkagx 

with cake inside. The Xerry squxhed on its side. Anywhere in Europe a plane might pass 

above a onx populated camp. Flying omnipotent, like God. No cr ix from bdow.) Ill gm-

188.3-4 sxmed genuine and misplaced.) 111.20 sxmed genuine 

188.7 the dead relattve] 111.23 the dead r datt on 

188.12 His wdl-manicured ttngers fumbled] 111.28 His ttngers fumbled 

188.14-22 Bdfour, who during the disraurra had identified himralf more and more strongly with 

Dotty—thdr lxk of ttrst-hand knowledge of the blitz, thdr tender yars--remembering 

their talk in the cubicle, the touch of her hand on his chxk, the way she had rambed his hair, 

Iraked at Lionel in alarm. Did he like the Germans then? W x he going to bare his chxt and 

give them a temple-inspired dialogue on the marvellous Mr. Shickelgrueber. He hoped not. 
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fx old Gexge's rake] 111 gm 

188 23 here'Lionelwx clutching] 111.29 here,'he raid, clutching 

188.24 something that moy illustrote) 111 30 o symbol thot mo/ illustrate 

188 26-28 He covered with one hand the other bulging within his shirt, x if kxping from harm 

some white dove that nailed to his hart ] 111 gm. 

188.29-31 Dotty wx blushing again; it wx the rain May had raid he wx bound to show everyone 

X sran as poxible.) 111.32 Dotty ww sure he ww talking about the rain, 

188.31 She rauld TOt look] 111.33 She rauldn't Irak 

188 32 at May. her mxth twitched] 111.33 at May. 

188.35 at the extreme edge and] 111.36 at the edge and 

'89 5 of breoQ,8ndwondx'.ngwhethx] 112.4 of bread. He svoncrec whether 

189.21-22 the x t tx , going to the window and staring out at the view,] 112.19 the xttx. 

189.22-23 kexing the cxtdner hidden] M2.20 He kept the rantdner hidden 

189.28 dices of bxt white starX] 112.24 slicx of white starch 

189.28 stxch he had just ransumed] 112.25 starch Kidney had just ransumed 

189.28-29 wxe TOt exxtly] 112.25 weren't exxtly 

189.29-30 he rauld not ranxntrate] 112.26 he rauldn't ranxntrate 

189.30 xtheyouth,] 112.27 on Kidney, 

189.30 rauld not be) 112.27 rauldn't be 

189.32 mxntdn. The child samed] 112.29 mountdn, though the child sxmed 

189.33 forgotten about the whole idx] 112.29-30 forgotten the whole idx 

189.33-36; 190.1-18 he wx quite happy messing about on the swing and playing down at the 

stream; still, he would have taken him today, would have insisted on the excursion, e/en if the 

rdn had kept up, but for that dram. He needed to be alone to think about its implirations, to 
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roll it bxkwxds and forwards in his mind like a drop of liquid, quickly, before it broke and 

saped eway into still dxker and inaccexbile channels. Being with Gxrge w x like being 

alone, x d the xtivity of sawing down brancha would swat the pxion out of him, leave him 

purged and tXughtlex. I t w x always the rame, this need to dig down into himralf He rauld 

TOt do it withxt the pictorial imaga given to him in dreams. He willed himralf to do it, to 

excavate the strata of his life, saking to expora the forgotten x r l y layer over which he still 

grew. Thxe were natural limits and natural laws, and will ww only a willing beraura one 

simply had to, x d f r a choira w x non-existent in the fara of the will, he felt that what wx 

mxt loving in him had ban driven with sralding from his hart , and will and fancy had 

submitted to stern rampulsix. After many yars , he found, sxmingly f r x , that he wx only 

mxe hemmed in than at the beginning] 112 gm-

190 21-22 Ora, how the man wx t on.) 112 gm-

190 22-23 Joraph raid roughly, putting the bottle of pills high up on the shdf above the dnk, 

"Come on,] 112.33-34 Joseph, putttng the bottle of pills high up on the shdf above the dnk, 

said roughly. Come x , 

190.24 and the tdl man rora] 112.35 The tdl man rora 

19025 Balfour, with hxte.jdning him,] 112.35 Bdfour quickly jdned him. 

190.25 Gexge lowering] 112.36 Gxrge lowered 

19025-26 hisdark head] 112.36 his head 

19029-30 waving her bxutifully shaped hand) 113.3 waving her hand 

1903031 and he, made happy by his verbd liberty of the pxt hdf-hour, did] 113.4 and he did 

19032-35 May did nd f a l the youth raunted X a man, hardly X a perxn. Shewx not 

ranxrned about him bdng there whilst she attended to her tdlette.) 113.5 May didn*t mind 

him being there He didn't raunt. 
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191.6-7 a skirt, a hipster made of orange ratten and held it] 113.13 a skirt, held it 

191.13-14 May would not reply. She stayed on her knex and made xunds of distrex.) 113 gm 

191.17 begxtowritexmethingwiththeredpen] 113.21 began to draw xmething 

191 21 wxhed her hxds with rare xd ] 113.25 wxhed her hands and 

191.28-29 the red towd] 113.31 the towd 

191.29-33 she xked. patttng, patttng with inttnite tendernxs the vulnerable skin benath her 

now naked eya. She hated h x eya when she'd wwhed them--she Iraked about 108 and as if 

she'd Just xawled out from under a stone] 113.32 she xked. 

192.9-28 'Is that Mary Quxt fax stuff?' 

'Mmm* Smxring the srathing mxk into her skin May closed her eyx and obliterated the 

hut. 

KIdney wrote X the pX. on a d a n page--War, Bombs. German Offixr's Coin. He drew a 

line undx that and a drawing of a flower. like Joraph did He frowned and stuck his tongue 

betwan his even ta th , brathing neavily. Under the flower he wrote slowly--

A flowx. 

A flower grown from seed. 

The whoring insttnct of the germination. 

'Why dox he tell you s tx ix? ' - -Dot t / bxkrambed her hdr and then smrather it flat 

again. May had that effxt on hx . She ww always x womanly, always pretty and perfumed 

and pink. She made Dotty f x l messy, unrauth and outsize. 

'He just l ikx telling me storix.' May shrugged her shoulders and began the dtticult task 

of outlining her eyx and thickening the I xhx . ) 114 gm 

192.30-33 She raid--'He ww awful real ly . . . he wanted to make love to me with Bdfour up 

there on the top bunk. He's dreadful that way, he wants it d l the ttme.'] 114.9-10 She sdd, "If 
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he c x t make love to me, he tells me storia." 

192.33-34 of Kidney rerarded in the mirror.) 114.10 of Kidney's fax in the mirror. 

193.2-5 everything--Moy's brawls, the size of them, her lovely nails, her own uglinxs, her 

ranra of Infxixity. his cruelty, the phoninex of him The craving for tobacra arantuated 

her need to write to him.) 114.15 everything 

193.7 fx hx own TOtepaper.) 114 17 f x her writing paper 

193.15-16 She WW making them a tender pink, a moist and little-woman-pink.) 114 gm-

193.16-17 frxkla, golden ralxred,] 114.24 frxk1a,gold-raloured, 

194.15 Like this she could not possibly tdl) 115.20-21 Without tobacra she rauldn't poxibly tdl 

194.15 she could not poxibly tell] 115,20 she rauldn't poxibly tell 

'94.20 wantedalittlepxketof tobacra.) 115 25 wanted a cigarette 

19421 at the renewra Ma/] 115.25 at May 

19421 May plufttng up her hair] 115.25 May, who wx pufttng up her hair 

19421 plufttng up] 115.25 pufttng up 

194.24-37; 1951-9 'Areyou going to have any children. May?' 

May did TOI answx, instead she raid--'He's very like Joraph, though he's got his mother's 

eyx.' 

'Hxhe?' 

'Doa she still live in that houx in Hope Strat?' 

'Yx.' Dapite herralf Dotty wx rampelled to xk--'Whats she 1ike--his mother?' 

'Funny woman ra11y--May ratistted with her hdr and fax, sated herralf at the table and 

began to ttle her polished and perfxt nails--'A bit dxp and quite witty. Lxks a bit of a mess 

rally. Terribly dixrganised, nodrxsxnx. She's a bit like you ral1y'--she laughed, 

rxlidng what she had raid and Dotty raid quickly—"That"s all right, I know I'm a mxs, you 
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dx't have to wxry. ' She Iraked down at the half-rampleted letter on her knx and thought how 

hopeless it wx. Maybe it would be better if she just vanished, no letters, no explanations, 

TOlhing. She had the notion, w Moy talked abut the ex-wife, that everything she herself rauld 

do X think of doing to make Joraph aware of her existenra, had ban done by this unknown 

woman with more intelligenra and subtlety and power than she herralf possxsed, and without 

succex. She w x xt-classed ] 115 om 

195.10 Majx,'end Lionel xtcred] 115.29 Major.' 

Lionel xtered 

195.13 TOt in the compartment, n x the bxk sat] 115.31 not in the rampartment, not on the bxk 

sat 

195.13 nx X the bock sat x the boot or anywhere.] 115.31 bxk sxt, or in the brat, or 

anywhxe 

195.14 anywhxe Rolands fara w x pale, his mouth drraped.) 115.32 anywhere. 

195.15 Dotty raid, and he rame] 115.33 Dotty raid, and Roland rame 

195.15 to the x t t x ] 115.33 to the xfa 

195.26-27 lighter, gold and shining] 116.7 lighter. 

195.32 Dotty xked him, taring] 116.12 Dotty xked. taring 

195.32 of h x notepaper] 116.12 of her writing paper 

195.34 boy flickered his pdlid lids and attempted) 116.13 boy attempted 

195.35 attempted a smile] 116.13 attempted to smile 

195.35 She had to go) 116.13 Dott/had to go 

196.2 He rauld not spak] 116.17 He rauldn't spak 

196.2-6 When she had rame to him x swittly he had nd bxn unhappy or forlorn, he had bxn 

taken by surprise by her sudden embrara, but now, with her two arms about him and the sott 
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pleading voira in his a r . t a rs rame to his eyx.) 116 om. 

196.12-13 her ttnger, say ing--'A little t a r from your eye, little boy, a little pretty t x r . ) 

116.22 her ttngx. 

196.17 to ra l i ra Roland ww) 116.26 to ra l i ra that Roland w x 

196.21-36; 197.1-31 'Why don't we play rards?' she suggxted, Irathing the ida, but anything to 

s ix all this depressing mawkishness. 

Thxe weren't any cxds but Roland had now taken the pad away from Kidney and ww 

looking at his fathx's writing--What's It say?' 

Dotty could not make much ranra of it She read the page to herralf and shrak her head. 'It's 

all funny.* 

'Gox, read i t ' 

'Well, ttrst--father in bra-- i t says. Then 11 says--A woman crouching, my mother, only 

a short v x t , obscene...' 

'Yxr mother?' The child pexed at the sloping writtng, baffled. 

'No. Joseph's mothx I think." 

"Whxe is his mother?' 

"I don't know. Dead I think* 

*Didn't Joraph have a mother?' 

"Of raurx you silly boy, everyone hw a mother.' 

She put the writing pad fara downwards on the table and cut herxlf a d i x of bread, 

scraping butter from the nrar-empty pxket, pushing the food into her mouth. Roland dipped 

from her knx and trak up the pen from in front of the quiet Kidney and began to draw a picture 

of his brat. Immediately he ww abxrbed. 

When Lionel returned he rubbed his hands together and raid it w x turning out n ix again 
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outside. The sun might yet break through. He Iraked with distxte at the remains of the mal 

still X the table and moved towerds them purporafully. 

'Leave them oixe,' Moy snopped, angrily turning the water tap and rolling up the sleeves of 

hx blxra. He could sx the freckia on her arm, the little smrath bone In her elbow. 'Dotty 

and I x e quite capable' 

Aftx a while Liorol tra fxnd p x and paper and began to write. Whilst the two women did 

the disha, Roland wrote a short story under the drawing of his red brat It raid— 

I had a sistx. She dide in 1962. Ther Daddy lett home with a nitie and a bottle of whisky. 

Thx Mothx dide to in 1962. The End 

Lionel wrote--

Oh my dxling, I CXTOI wait to hold you in my arms again, my priwtess of the temple. How 

you thrill me, how you excite me . . . . ] 116.30-31 After a moment Liond returned and rat 

down at the table. He and Roland began a game of noughts and crossx. 

197.37; 198.1-2 ciggix. She raid she rauld not wait to buy tobacra, it would rattsfy her more if 

she had xme strong brand. She xunded like a drug addict] 117.5 ciggia. 

198.4 aMidandBxk) 117.7 aMidandBank 

198.12 into her pde chaks.) 117.14 into her chaks. 

198.15-16 xotner, I haven'tanyranxoftxte or quality] 117.17 another. 

198.24 'Itc-coma] 11723 'Itramw 

198.27 Mr. and Mrs. M-MxFarley) 118.2 Mr and Mrs MxFarley 

198.33 clxkonthediniral wdl.) 118.8 clrakonthewdl. 

199.3 shed,' Bdfour raid,) 118.12 shed,' Bdfour obxrved, 

199.4 'I hate taking] 118.14 'I don't like taking 

199.14 She would nd let] 118.24 She wouldn't let 
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199 21-22 X the rarnx of the strxt) 118.30 on the rarner 

199 24 hands with anguish] 118.33 hands in anguish 

199.32 neither to proceed or standstill] 119.4 neither to proceed nor standstill. 

200.2 wx illuminated with happinex.) 119.10 ww bright with happinex. 

200.3 happinex. Shewx bautiful.) 119.10 happinex. 

200.12 f x shopping) 119.19 for the shopping 

200.15 she wxld not make) 119 21 she wouldn't make 

200 22 He thought it ww terrible] 119.28 Bdfour thought it ww terrible. 

200.23-27 What s-sxt of crat is that?' he xked Dotty, who ww holding it against herralf and 

stroking the fXric with wonder. 

'Its a cat of many ralours... like the youngxt x n in the Bible.. . Joseph's crat'] 119 

gm. 

200.28 she would not war It] 119.30 she wouldn't war it 

20O34 it would TOt go) 119 36 it wouldn't go 

201.5-8 Thxe wxe chatnut t rex with blxk shadows on the road and he kept his eyx on thora 

and whx they had lett the t rea behind there were sitll shadows before him and he rauld har 

the bating of his h a r t ] 120 gm. 

201.9-12 his lx t attxk and he had bxn at home. He had just gone upstairs to his rram and lain 

down on the bed and dwped his hands together hard under the blankets.) 120.7 his Iwt attxk. 

201.14 He must not imagine things, he must not let] 120.9 He mustn't imagine things, he mustn't 

let 

201.15-16 The pain in his stomxh had eased and it w x only his head that bothered him.) 120 gm. 

201.17 herald,) 120.11 he raid out loud, 

201.18 himself, and she gazed] 120.12 himralf. Dotty stared 
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201.20 hisarms; bending to retrieve) 120.14 hisarms. As he bent to retrieve 

201.23 at Willie, disbdief and curixity.) 120.17 at Willie, with dsbdief 

201.26 afraid now, sure that he ww ill) 120.19 afraid now, sure he ww ill 

201.27 the pale road stretching) 120.19 the road stretching 

201.32 Doty, shouting, ran ahead] 120.24 Dotty shouted, running ahead, 

202.1-4 'Ix't life mxvellous,' she cried, a bit affxted, but mxning it, exhilerated by the 

exercira, the hxd outline of the cigxette pxket in her praket, the lovely, lovely crat x r x s 

hx shoulder] 120 gm. 

202.4 She did notix the pdix) 120.29 She noticed the pdlor 

202.8-12 of him--'Balfxr, I'm x happy about the crat, honatly... thank you very much. It 

means something to me, it rally doa. . . I think you're very kind.' 

He mumbled something, anything, that it WW nothing to go on about] 120.32 of him. 

202.12 She stood x dora she] 120.32 She stood x dora to him she 

202.14 to hx brown and lower lip] 120.35 to her lower lip. 

202.16 down—you] 121.1 down?'she raid 'Yx 

202.16 abitpale?') 121.1 a bit white' 

202.17-18 walked on, the girl slxkening her exuberant para the better to match his.) 121.2 

walked on. 

202.19 anywhxe... I] 121.3 anywhere,' raid Dotty. '1 

202.19 Iran...) 121.4 ' Iranwdk.. . 

202.20 I ran wdk milx and mi lx . . . ] 121.4 I ran wdk milx. 

202.21 We did onra go a wdk together,] 121.5 We did go for a wdk together onx, 

202.22 long way, mila honatly, tdking] 121.6 long way, tdking 

202.22-23 talking going and not notidng it was such a long way...) 121.6 tdking all 
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the ttme... 

202.24 things, and thx we got to a] 121 7 things. When we rame to a 

202.26 and stxted going bxk home] 1218 xd started bxk home 

202.26-27 We ddn't tdk at dl going home, , TOI a word') 121 gm 

202.29 pxxnalxdfragile] 121.11 perxnalandembarnssing 

202.29 go walking then, any] 121.11 gowalkingany 

202.30 'No, TOt any mxe We rant] 121,12 'We ran't 

202.30 We dx't rally ra anything any] 12112 We ran't do anything much any 

202.31-33 m x e . . . he just wants to be xmewhere elra with xmxne elra and 1 just want to be 

nowhere... just x t of rexh of him being like he is.'] 121.12 more,' 

203,1 "Somettmx." she told him, "we go out)-2113 shetoldhim. "Somettma we go out 

203.4-5 hxXattering.hercearalexexpxIngof herralf,) 121.15 her chattering 

203.7 roodandgivehimralf up to wxping] 121.17 road. 

203.8 'Stephen Ward... that] 121.18 'Stephen Ward," raid Dotty... "that 

203.8 that mx Stxhx Ward . ) 121.18 "that prar man. 

203.8-20 I dways think of him, dl dressed up, smdling of perfumed srap... his pdntings and 

his pretty girl friends, rxketing around a bit and not rally being much ura to anyone, but 

thx no one elx is much good to anyone rrally unlex you're Charlie Chaplin or Schweitzer in 

the jungle or xmeone like that... I man he ww x rafe and with-it, a ra l smrathie with 

gar suits and old Lord Astor w his friend... all thora wakends in the rauntry — 

He had lxt her. The light wx growing stronger all the time, it ww ttlling his eyx. 

obliterattng shapx and dstancx. [Sx D122.1-2) With the light he wx beraming raid, the 

ttps of his ttngers were growing numb. Her voix rame bxk thinly--] 121 gm-

203.21-22 .. .'so every time we go round Hyde Park I think about him.) 121.18-19 I dways think 
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of him when I'm going round Hyde Park. 

203.22 Everyxe's got pxh rars.] 121.19-20 There's ra many pxh rars 

203.22-23 cxs, ranvertibia they all ttwh round the curve with pxple in expensive gar . . . ] 

121.20 rars and everyone's wexing such expensive clothx... 

203.23-25 gex . . . everyone txned brown... girls in headscarvx put on that spxial 

way—you know--look ing super...] 121.20-21 clothx... 

203.25-27 He must have ban like that, sitting in his ttwh rar with Mandy Rice Whatsit or 

Kxlx in the pasxnger sat,) 121 21-22 I kap think Ing he must have driven round the park, 

dl dressed up. with Mxdy Rira Whatsit bxide him. 

203.27-28 sat. going to px t ia in Lonran . . . ] 121.22-23 him. All thora part ia. . . 

2C3.28 Lxdx . rally ir with pxple.] 121.23 part ia. . . all thox wakends in the rauntry. 

203 31 Balfxr had not mant) 121.26 Balfour hadn't mant 

203.32 th.at fer . , , I man] 121.27 that far,' raid Dotty. "I man 

203.33-36; 204,1 but honatly when we go round Hyde Park Corner 1 rauld cry. I xr t of kxp 

saing him, going by at top speed, I went to yell xmething at him—xmething daft, like Hallo 

Stephen , . . anything... even if its only gorabye. She ww walking] 121,28-33 But he must 

have thought life ww smwhing He felt x in with all that rich crowd and he thought they liked 

him. When they closed their ranks, he rauldn't believe it He thought he was one of them. 

Lxd Dxning xid Profumo and that lot were misguided. He raid Ward ww evil' 

2041 She WW walking away from him,] 122.3 Dotty ww wdk ing ahead. 

204.1-3 him, the hair bouncing on the rallar of her jxket. the absurdly raloured crat dragging 

from her shoulder.) 122.3 ahead. 

2043 'I bet you he hata] 122.3 "I bd you Joraph hata 

2044 my crat... I bet] 122.4 my crat," she railed. '1 bet 
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204.5 to Irak at him.) 122.5 to Irak at Balfour. 

204.7 quick... quickly] 122.7 quick . . . quick.' 

204.9-10 shoulders.heavyw lead, her mouth opening and joining--'What, luv? What, luv?" 

endlessly;) 122.9 shoulders. 

204.12 X the bosralated surfax] 122.11 on the surfax 

204.15-16 aftxnran, Joraph and Gxrge being engaged in vista daring, Lionel) 122.14 

after nox, Liond 

204.18-19 He would not raflne himralf w a tatotaller but he ww not a drinking man] 122.16-17 

Though he woulX't rail himralf a tatotaller, he wxn't a drinking man--

20420 had not ban] 122.17 hadn't ban 

204.21 inxewingly a small drink] 122.18 increwingly that a small drink 

204.24 she refused, preferring] 122.2 she had refused, preferring 

204.25 X the Xintz ratta,] 122 23 on the chintz xfa, 

204.27 He wxld have liked) 122.23 Lionel would have liked 

20427-28 liked to have shown one) 122.24 liked to show one 

204.29 a rartain wild pxtry) 122.26 a cxtain pxtry 

20430-31 namx--a pretty ranrait lurking in every stanza.) 122.27 namx. 

204.32 knew, in a dark cave, darkened) 122.28 knees, the interior darkened 

204.33 the hoystxk towering] 122.28 the hoystxk that towered 

204.33-35; 205.1-3 rar, a haystxk crouching under a tarpaulin, only now drying out after the 

rdn, blxk and grey, a ramouflage effxt A dark humped mound, prxluding thoughts of rustic 

lovers sucking straws, children squxling, going arra over tip, down, down into the stifling 

smdl of the dried hay.) 122.29 rar. 

205.4 There had bxn a hdiday onra in childhood] 122.30 He remembered a childhood holiday 
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205.7-8 thin and silver wire) 122.3 thin diver wire--

205.8-9 Two pints one quxt, four quxts one pxk, four pxks one bushel.) 122 gm-

205.10-11 skin of his boyhood fara,) 122.35 skin of his fara, 

205.14 ttll thxe WW lett a] 123.1-2 till dl that ww lett ww a 

205.15 bald ttdd. and the men trak) 123.3 bald tteld The men trak 

205.17 ovx the shaved grxnd,) 123.4 over the grxnd 

205.18-19 held like a bow against the wide scudding violin of the murderous sky.) 123.5-6 held 

against the sky. 

205.26-29 Fx days he had felt uxlex, misxable; there ww right and wrong and rrality and 

logic, there ww the trxsit ix to be made from what he felt ww bad to what he felt ww not 

bad] 123 gm 

205.30 had TOt forgotten] 123.12 hadn't forgotten 

205.33 wxe TOt txrible, xly) 123.16 wxx ' t terrible, x ly 

206.11 and climbed red-faced ovx] 123.27 dimbedover 

206.16 It WW TOt his favourite] 123.32 It wwn"t his favourite 

206.17 She wxld TOt speak) 123.33 She wouldn't sprak 

206.21-22 She raid bad-tempered—'What are you fdlowing me about for?'] 124.1-2 'What are 

you following me about fx?' she raid badtempxedly, 

206.23 in f rxt of the eldxlymirrx.) 124.3 in f rx t of the mirror. 

206.33 fax cxtxted and the pink brush] 124.12 fara rantorted, the pink brush 

206.33 strike him, and he raught] 124.12 strike him. He raught 

206.35 cheeks hugely inflamed) 124.14 chxks Inflamed 

206.36 eyx shining with enjoymxt] 124.14 eya shining. 

2073-4 thrrat, xratching his skin with] 124.18 thrrat, clawing d his chxt with 
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2074 he spat, pinning her) 124.19 he cried, pinning her 

207.5 get his supxix xm] 124.19 get his arm 

207.7 hair spilled x t x the grey blxkets.) 124.21 hdr spilled out xrox the blankds. 

207.10 you've dxe'--bend1ng fxwxds] 124.24 you've done' She bent forward 

20711 ttngx the whita laddx] 124.25 ttngx the laddx 

20712 He could TOt apologira) 124.26 He eoulX't apologia 

20716 to me,' fdling back in) 124.30 to me.' He fdl bxk in 

20717 the kna, down into the xmy blankets, fending) 124.31 the kna, fending 

20718-19 fara. mxked by hx nails, good-humxred] 124.31 fax. good-humoured, 

207.21 stood up and begx to remove] 124.34 stood up xd removed 

207.22-33 back to trousxs and gingham skirt, taking hx time, wriggling in the high bxn. 

Thxe she ww, his little womx, his wife, his strip-teara angel of datruction—thora xch 

and painted brows, that pinkly painted mouth, the falra eyelxha glued to the upper lids, the 

uppx xms lifting, fatty fatty girl, the pxfxt boxm rising clxn x t of its little hammxk, 

nippla like mola x the pouting skin, midriff splendid with pudding flah, xlour of putty, 

pitted with delicious mxks. Thxe she strutted, toxing hx head, a Dagenham girl piper dl 

his own, thighs bulging; in the attitude of a chorus girl) 124 gm-

20734 she paled f rx hx laddered staking,) 125.1 Shepxledthestxkingfrx, 

20734 expxing fat pudgy) 125.1 exposing pudgy feet, 

20734-35 feet pudgy aX delightful,) 125.1 feet, 

208.1-36; 209.1-36; 210.1-36; 211.1-24 At seven o'dxk Joraph told Roland to go for the milk. 

The cows had gone from the tteld, railed to the sheds fx milking, and unlex he went now he 

could not have his rarnflakx. Roland had waited a Ixg time for Dotty to return with his 

notebrak, he still waited, he would have preferred to wdl in the hut, with the newly-lit stove 
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smoking, but he felt the milk-fetching ww something that mattered to Joraph. 

A machine had rame in the aftxnran, dragging chains x r o x the rolling tteld, cutting down 

the thistla. They lay x the grxnd and stxk in his f a t , pricking him through the data of his 

sandals. 

He couldn't s a why Josxh should rot rame with him. even if he ww tired after vista 

dexing, just dtting thxe yawning and saying thxe wwn't anything to a t May had made 

Lionel x omelette f x his t a , she asked Joseph and him if they wanted one, but Joxph a id he 

wxld hang x a bit and he thought he wxld hang on tra. 

He turned rxnd to Irak back at the hut and the swing but they had dpped down behind the 

thick hedge, x l y e thin IITO of smoke that unravelled and disappared into the air. It puzzled 

him becoura the dm t r a ww d o x to the sky. The ttdd must be a hill and the other ttelds on 

d thx side were hills tra, the grxnd rising and falling, flowing into more land; even the 

telegraph w i r a pexilled a x o x the sky flowed down into the fields, x d high up, on the 

topmxl hill, TOt the mxntain, a puffed-up cloud, perfxt ly sttll with Its edge on ttre, the sun 

behind somewhxe, going down, gone, x l y a thread left, slotting the clxd like a ribbon. If the 

sun had gone why wasn't It dxk? If England ww x small an Island why did the tteld lxk x 

big? Evx though he walked f x t x r o x the limp thistla, the outline of the farm buildings ww 

TO nearer. He had never bex x t x late x his own in x dexlate e plax, with the wind 

blowing his hair back from his eya, the sun vanished from the sky. It ww a funny faling, 

rat X the outside, inside, being x t like this on a hill; he wanted to lap in the air. He would 

have done but f x the prick I x under frat 

At the farm gate the grax petered out and berame mud, squelching right over the tops of his 

randals and when he climbed on to the gate the ground sucked at his frat w if a hand held him. 

The fxm dog was thxe, on the other side of the gate, wriggling its body, opening its mouth 
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wildly to bxk . curving awoy from him, cowed, why cowed? It stayed still at the head and 

shouldxs whilst its hind-quxtxs shook, half with plewure, half with far . Pleara pat me, 

xratch my exs. Not txight, doggy, I dx't know abxt dogs, d l the faca Irak the rame, I ran't 

sa if you ve a friendly look. He ww frightened of dogs. When he walked x r o x the farmyard 

thxe WW a white h x that ww frightened of him, squawking w it ran to get out of his way. 

neck stuck x t , pink eyelids shut down, pray ing for am irxle. Pleara God make me fly And 

the prayx answxed, TOI v x y well done, xnding the prar hen in a clump of feathers over the 

low fenx, TOt flying, but w if GX hX battx It from underneath with a tennis rxket and 

plxped him ovx into the p x , squawking with relief 

Thefxm 1ad/wwnixtohim,e11 h x hair curling over h x head, like his distant mothx, 

telling him to sit in the big xmchair whilst she put the silver tops on the milk bottlx. 

'Nxty wather tod8y--Dx't expxt you've bxn very fx—enjoying yourxlf are 

you?—that's a good boy.' There ww a smell of mat in the oven that made him disrantented 

with the cxnttaka to come. The fxm man rame indrars with a bucket that he let fall on to the 

flox Scared w o cot the following dog r x x t of the houra with toil held out. 

"Is it mux kicked?' wked Roland 

'Nevx, notx your life Funny thing to say. Timid he is, the strdn you know.* The farm 

mx had a dxp-lined fara and hair cut shxt. He rat down in his chair at the table with grara 

and ttrednex. 'Bex up the mxntain today,* he told Rolond, 'saing to the shxp.' 

'I'm going up the mxntain tomorrow,' raid Roland 

'Oh yx . It's blxk up there and there's lots to be done The Government hw a xheme to 

rxlaim the land, but it's slow wxk.' 

Roland raid--'Slow work is it?' ratching the rhythm of the man's speech. 

'A hundred years ago there were crops growing on the mountain; you didn't suspxt that, did 
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you?" 

'I didn't raid Roland, thinking of a hundred yars ago. 

'A lady thx owned the mxntain and she offered to rail the land, pieca of it, to the farmers 

hereabouts sx, x ly they didn't have the mxey, and she raid it under them and they lxt their 

xops, and the x i l ww uncultivated.' 

'Fancy,' raid Roland, just like his mothx with the hralth man, talking about God and the 

bugs. 

'Leave ovx,' raid the fxm womx, raming baide him and opening the over drar to Irak al 

the progrex of the mat within. 'Being a good boy for your Daddy are you?' she inquired, 

looking up at him sideways, and he hung his head in embxraxment 

'What xe the Oovxnmxt raing?' he mumbled, saing a spidx run from the drarway to the 

hexth. 

'Ah--well, they're giving grants to the formers now, to plant crops again you sx. Doing 

the whole thing all ovx again and paying for it I've got a hundred x r x now.' 

He WW awed by the sound Half of England, a whole rantinent, a yellow growing hundred 

x rx . 

'Givx a mx ratisfxtix to sed the land producing again... with God's help.' 

'With God?' It wx nira to tdk like this, like his mother, xking quxtions and getting 

answxs w if it wxe natural, not like at the hut whx there ww no answer or nothing you 

rauld rally ask. 

'Thxe's a limit to what a man ran do, sx. You ran plant the seeds and make sure they rame 

up straight and prepare the grxnd, sx the rail's hxlthy, but you have to have God to be on 

your side.' 

'Give over,' raid the farm woman again, wiping her hands on her apron. 
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'So that a stxm dx't come,' raid Roland 

'And pats and f rx t and storm,' added the man, 'faith mxt of all. It's petrol and faith and 

God mxt like that gets that grand c x of your Dad's to Londx. He believw it will go, sa.' 

It's mxtly the petrol,' raid Rolxd, TOI wxttng to be awkward 

'And faith. He got faith in you tra mxt like. Cxe and protxtion and faith.' 

Roland hung his head, drooping in the wxmth from the stove. It ww his mother who gave 

him the care and the protxt ix mxt like. Moybe Joseph hod this thing foith thot grew the 

xops ond claimed back the mxntaln. He looked up, sxing the dxknex outside the open dxr, 

and got to his fx t , holding his hands x t f x the ready milk, anxious to go now, saying thank 

you to them both, running x t into the darknex of the yard with the bottlx in his arms.) 125 

om. 

211.29-30 bag X the nxrow road) 125.7 bag x the road. 

211.30-31 f x a ditch, like w if it ww a drink of water that would dake his thirst) 125.8 for a 

ditch w if they wxe in dangx of being mxhine-gunned. 

211.34 She could not ra l ly ] 125.10 She coulX't ra l ly 

212.1-2 w if he WW compelled to vomit but never did) 125.14 w If he ww going to vomit 

212.3-4 andJosxb, but he shook) 125.16 x d Joraph. Bdfour shrak 

212.4-5 his head, texs spurttng out betwex his thick ttngers,] 125.16 his head. 

212.5 ttngxs, X she lay) 125.16 heod. Dotty loy 

212.5 she lay back,) 125.16 Dotty lay bxk, 

212.6-18 In ttme it grew raid, shadows spilt dxp and long into the grax, the man baide her 

cxtinued to perspire, to tremble, his whole head shrak f r a of his encircling hands w if he 

wxe having a ttt She ww alarmed, wking him over and over what ww wrong, but he would 

rat reply; it made her xgry the way he would not answer, she pushed at his broad shoulder 
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pushing him flat xto his bxk on the chill ground She rauld not sa his fara at all, down 

benath the blxk shadow of the hedgxow. She lay tra, flinging hx persistent arm xrox his 

chat, brathing xttly, putting the damp hair bxk from his forehead. 

'Are you rally sick thx, boy? . . . Are you rally bad sick?') 125 gm. 

212.19 He WW raid) 125.18 Bdfour ww raid 

202.20 his side into the dxkness,) 125.19 his side, 

212.21-22 She tucked) 125.20 Dotty txked 

212.22-23 Almxt dxk,) 125.21 I twwdmxtdxk, 

212.23 field blurring) 125.21 the field blurring 

212.23 light gxe post grey to wh,] 125.22 1 ight gone from grey to wh, 

212.26-27 like some ugly bird, not suitoblefx flight,) 125.25 like xme bird, 

212.28-30 Uie hxizx, reflected in the pale road, a twin cummerbund of Iwt light, curving away 

into the sky] 125.26 the hxizx. 

212.32-33 exhausted way, a ramplaint--] 125.28 exhausted way. 

212.35-36 She ww wxm now that he would speak to her.) 125.30 She ww relieved that he had 

spoken to hx. 

212.36; 212.1 Thxe ww xmexe there to reraive her warmth and sympathy.) 125 gm. 

213.2 fx help?'—trying to perxive) 125.32 f x help?' She tried to perxive 

213.3 X his dimming fara.) 125.32 x his fara. 

213.4 warm.') 125.33 wxm,' mumbled Balfour. 

213.6 to me*... knaling baide him) 125.35 to me" She kndt bxide him 

213.8 her own erms right about his head] 126.1 her own arms about his head 

213.9 fara ww brushed against] 126.2 fara ww crushed against 

213.10 She WW TOt herralf ramfortable,] 126.4 She herralf wwn't ramfortable. 
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213.10 wwTOlhxralfcomfxtable.) 126.4 wasn't ramfortable 

213.12-13 hx trxsxs w she kTOlt, the balanx of her body all wrong, xhoing the hang of the 

txn and tangled hedge above them.) 126.5 her trousers 

213.14 Bdfxr raid, struggling] 126.6 Balfour whined, struggling 

213.15 struggling peevishly to f r«] 126 6-7 struggling to f ra 

213.18-19 She ww taking the jacket off, xe xm held up like xme thin branch braking f r a of 

the hedge] 126 gm. 

213.20 the dreamxs coat) 126.10 the dreomx's crat 

213.28 He seemed to be wlex.) 126.17 Balfxr samed lobe wlap, 

213.29 the Joseph coat) 126.18 the coat, 

213.30 about me. I] 126.19 about this. I 

213.36; 2141-3 '1 w x t be Xle to wdk f x a bit' 

'Don't fret yourralf boy, thxe's nothing to hurry about, you just lie quiet' 

'Itll get w x x in a bit,' he raid fxlxnly, full of ralf-pity.) 126 gm-

214.5 The dxtxs dd not know) 126.24 The doctxs didn't know 

2147 bloodstrram, TO tratmxt, TO] 126.26 bloodstream. There ww no tratment, no 

21414-15 she raid, and stxped becaux she had mxnt] 126.33 she raid and stopped 

21417 1 do love him,] 126.35-36 I do love Joseph. 

21418 he wxld not let hx) 126.36 he wxIX't let hx 

214.20-21 allowed that, even after the Xudgery of love, she would want to x y f x love of him.) 

1272 dlowedthat. 

21423 recover, dways mxrning for) 127.4 recovx. She would always mourn 

21429-36; 215.1-36; 216.1-6 It ww x stupid Thxe they were in the hut, she could sa the 

blood in his cheeks, xd yet the recent days had gone, gone for ever and utterly dirappared. It 
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WW a thing that she could rot grwp, no one rauld, tra dreadful to lament about; that everything 

WW gliding and flowing by, that h x own ralf, unhindered, had glided from her out of e small 

child, Ajmb and strange w a dog, that hxralf of Iwt y a r and yaterday and this morning had 

glided pwt tra. She might put x t a hand or cry out but nothing would halt the proceralon. 

This moment, now. hxe in the night with Balfour ww going tra. she ww not even aware of its 

paxing, she just let it go. 

Bolfxr WW in a shivxing Xeom benath the velvet cloth, x f t w moss, serand-hand crat 

doing duty w a Xroud. W X had w x n It, what woman, never, TOI on your life, in Walw. 

Wexing it f x what, f x whom? A wedding, a going away in 1910.. .a daughter, gone to the 

dogs in 1912. come back to the village with h x shame cradled in her arms. . . tucked in the 

little Geldstonc bog the flowery gormxt, remnxt of o more florid life. All thox buttons... 

every time she wxe i t . . . x i p , snip, snip, oh, the white skin pinched, the attempt at hwte 

Lett lurching by Mr. Who. . . Mr. Whatsit... Mr. Whatdl he cxnot fara the world, like Like 

out thxe in the raid Everything whir l ing. . . he ww stropped to a whal varnished with 

luminous paint, bowling down the edge of the globe, bumping his head on the arth's crust, 

bona shattering, the eya rolling from their sxkels. Hold me, hold m e . . . R a t . . . quiet.. . 

dxknex, TO excitemxt The flowered arms tightly tied about his waist, holding him dora, a 

cxstricted embrara, a dxk fara above him crowned with e hat with xtrich plumx, swaping 

axox the surfara of his shuttxed lids, a thourand little fathery blows buffeting his chaks. 

He WW TOt quite x raid, he ww aware that his stomxh burned, there ww a rude filling of 

blood, an awareness of engorgement. An erxtion. The erxted Balfour, rraked in the maternal 

Dotty's xms, babbled of Lalla Rrakh . . . did th is . . . did that . . . naughty naughty Abdalla. 

"Did he say thd?' She twisted her shoulders bxk and forth, giggling with excitement 'He 

must have known you were listening, that's why he made you slxp above them. He wanted you 
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to hex. . . he's a second-hand man, you know, living through others, letting you throb for 

him . . . honxt to God I wish I'd hexd' 

She WW not at all shxked, she ww Ixghing up there in the darknex, wishing she had 

hexd the exxt wx*Js. A ixge x d liberated girl rame from the North, his own age, holding 

his head in hx I x ) 127 gm 

216.7 ovx him, f r«) 127.11 ovx Balfxr, f r x 

216.9-10 his temple, her nipple ttlled the covit/of his ex.) 127.14 his temple. 

216.11-12 xaned upwxds, the shawl about his moist fara, kissed her) 127.15 craned upwards x d 

kissed hx 

216.12-13 X the lips, gratlydxing) 127.15 x the lips. 

216.12-13 dxing, WW kissed in return,] 127.15-16 He ww kissed in return 

216.13-15 return, like xme fruit in his mxth, full of Juira, and then withdrawn from, x If it 

WW commxplax. w if it ww enough.) 127.16 return. 

216.17 now they had bex) 127.18 now that they had bxn 

216.22-23 slowly, pushing the coat back from his heod, saying sullxly, 'we better be ott 

t h x ' . . . ] 127.23 slowly and 

216.23 struggling to his fttt.) 127.23 and struggled to his feet 

216.24 the brambled hedge,) 127.24 the hedge 

216.24-26 hedge, his illness receding in the fara of what he trak to be a rejection of himxit] 

127.24 hedge w he rora. 

216.26 himralf.) 12724 rora. Staggxing. he rat ott down the road. 

216.31 the chintz xfa] 127.30 the xfa 

216.31-32 Moy, wormx now ond lethxgic] 127.30 Moy. 

216.35 Dotty not bxk yd) 127.33 Ddty wwn't bxk yd 
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216.36 midnight, though she had probably gone] 127.34 midnight Perhaps they had gone 

217.3 Joseph WW TOt wxried] 127.36 Joraph wax't worried 

217.3 she had x t returned] 128.1 she hadn't returned 

217.19 herald,) 128.16 he raid to Gexge. 

217.19 'mislaid something,) 128.16 'I've mislaid xmething. 

217.27 housing projxts in Birkenhead.) 128.24 housing projxts. 

21729 He raid some) 128.25 He raid that xme 

217.31 He raid housing conditions) 128.27 He raid that housing randitlons 

217.31 conditions dirxtly related] 128.27 cxditions were dirxtly related 

217.36 befxe he had gone to bed.) 128.32 befxe the boy had bxn put to bed. 

218.1 combed his hair with cxe.) 128.33 rambed his hair, 

218.2 The Xild looked] 128.34 Roland had IrakX 

218.2 looked] 128.34 had Iraked 

218.8 his xms sleekly] 129.3 his arms slxk 

218.8 at his sidx and his mxth) 129.3 at his sida, his mouth 

218.9 mouth fallx open] 129.3 mxth opx 

218.9 benath the auburn mxstache.) 129.4 benath his auburn moustxhe. 

218.14-17 comfxtebly into the setta, kicking e log to the flrar with one bare frat, lying on her 

bxk with hx arms benath her head and her bust raised high.) 129.9 ramfortably. 

218.18 wked—'what] 129.10-11 wked. 'You've lxt it? Whd 

218.20 He wwn't dl] 129.12 Joraph wwn't dl 

218.36; 219.1-30 Such e swxt exfudon. She dwdt nxtdgirally on the Iwt of them, met on a 

tube betwxn Belsize Park xd Camden Town, thrx waks after her marriage to Liond, xking 

her for a raffx at his plara, two o'clrak in the afternxn, rat in an untidy bed-sitter with a 
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xttked cup in her hand. She rauld hxdly talk to him, she fell she had ban released from a 

cage and wx dizzy with the spax xtside; her hands trembled on the edge of her raurar and he 

put his cigarette down into the brown quarter of her unfinished drink, covering her hand with 

his. blotting x t the new and golden wedding ring, the drenched cigarette making no 

exttnguishing hix, ttlling out blrated with raffx. bleeding tobacra into the liquid They were 

X nix to sx X hx cxpet. hx all white and rounded, he ra brown, a lovely tenned leg and 

X xm covered with hair It ww mxvellous becaux he didn't expxt anything from her, 

xly that one thing, it did TOI mattx about hx fax or her hair or her mind, she rauld Just be 

the othx half of the wXle they made He raid xmething about her being a girl of the moment, 

just fx now. and she had thought he mext she ww up to the minute, a swinging wonder, but 

latx she thought moybe he mext she ww just an easy loy. Which ww sod rally ond all 

wrong becaura she felt x paxionote, her hext let loora, almxt trars in her eya, bautiful 

brown mx, looking up at him with the beginning of love, for that's what it ww, love, that 

awful exfusix and weaknex. Burying her head at the end in the warmth of his shoulder and 

him asking hx what x exth that x i x ww she had made xd her giggling and saying it ww 

the Livxpral SouX. She had nevx sxn him again.] 129 gm. 

220.3 The bxn—thats] 129.36 The bxn, thought Liond. thats 

220.3 that tuxle with his swathext] 130.1 He remembered the tuxle with his swathart 

2205 now. He had to be sure.) 130.2 now. 

22015 bxn.'] 130.12 bxn,'raid Joraph. 

22021 on the little sella) 130.18 on the little sofa 

22021 May fixnced upright] 130.18 May bounced 

220.22 hx irritated hands) 130.18 hx hands 

220.24 at the slumped Kidney,] 130.21 at Kidney. 
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220.24-26 Kidney, in an armchair by the stove, his chxks flushed, his hands clwped on his 

large thighs.) 130.21 KiXey. 

220.28 'Kidney, didyou hex?") 130.23 Kidney, doyou har?' 

220.29-30 at onra, rxnd and shining, hair falling over his brows.) 130.24 at onra. 

220.32 He rora] 130.26 Kidney rora 

220.32 the command, shouldxs rxnded.) 130.26 thexmmandand 

220 33 blundxing) 130.26 andblundxed 

220.35 Joseph gave him) 130.28 Joraph handed him 

220.36 standing ovx the boy) 130.29 stxding ovx him 

22036 he wiped] 130.29 Kidney wiped 

221.1 Hetook) 130.30 Kidney took 

221.2 brushing each tooth) 130.31 bruXing 

221.2 attxttvely.) 130.31 assiduously, 

221.2 gxglingTOisily) 310.31 gxgling 

221.3 spitttng the watx bock through his lips.) 130.31 spitttng 

221.3-6 He came up polished like x epple, with chxks rosy and skin x c lar that it trak on a 

grexish tinge in the light of the parafttn lamp.) 130 gm. 

221.6 Mxk ly he bowed his head and went out] 130.31-32 At l x t he went out 

22L12 ' Ix ' t he awful,') 1311 ' I x ' t LioTOl awful,' 

221.12-13 bxe lox in her hands,] 131.1 bxe toa, 

221.13-15 The blood ran through her head, and she raid again 'Isn't he awful?) 131 gm. 

221.16 'What is your] 131.3 'What'syour 

221.21-22 raid Hisbratsxrapedonthewoodenflrar and) 131.7 raid 

221.22 and she thought) 131.8 May thought 
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221.26 chatty, pulling a fara in the darkness at the crxpy Gxrge...) 131.11 chatty. 

221.31 'A what?' She tittxX) 131.15 'A what?'she ttttered. 

221.31-32 tittered on the sofa, beginning to sa the faint xtline of window and dxr.) 131.15 

tittxed. 

221.33 Jews] 131.16 Jews,' raid Gexge. 

221.35 She supposed] 131.18 May supposed 

222.2 him 'Michling.'she repated. takx by the name) 131.21 him 

222.3-9 Josxh ra1d--L1ke llXling, mein l lXIIng... wei einst L111 Michling' 

He sounded txribly sad. May thought, not at all amusing, w if he were going to burst out 

crying. Pxhaps he wx xxious about Dotty after all, jralous of her out there in the Welsh 

roods with the stuttxing Bolfxr, half cocked after his night of bedtime storia.) 131 gm 

222.10 myxlf.. .) 131.22 myralf,' she raid 

222.11 quite intdlectud] 131.22 quite intdligent 

222.11 talking like that) 131.22 tdking like this 

222.14 X the sella) 131.26 x the sofa 

222.18 hxs. An innoxnt bystandx.) 131.29 hers. 

222.21 He did not rxly.) 131.32 He didn't reply. 

222.23 'I've got his blasted pxny) 131.34 'I've got Lionel's biwted penny 

222.25-26 Joseph raid, xunding w if he rauld make no rx l judgment) 131.36 Joxph raid 

222.27 Lionel xtxed bringing light,) 132.1 LIOTOI entered with the lamp. 

222.27-30 light, showing Gxrge staring strdght ahead at a point on the wall above the dying 

stove, Joraph yawning above his piera of paper. 'Any luck?' he wked, almxt rarry for the 

man.] 132.1 lamp. 

222.31 flrar,] 132.2 flrar,'he lied. 
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222.32 that' Liond patted his chat to emphwira his recovery—'Sorry) 132.3 that Sorry 

222.35-36 raid Joraph, only a little curious w to who ww spaking the truth. May or Michling 

Gxling] 132.5 raidJoraph, humouring him. 

223.2 squxe of TOlepapx,) 132.7 squxe of writing paper 

223.3-4 shape, to rattle her tra ample breasts in thdr gingham bloura.) 132.8 shape. 

223.7 Lixel ww absxtmindedly ttngxing his mxstxhe, not ral ly paying attention.) 132.10 

Lionel wax't ra l ly paying ot txt ix. 

223.9 his prx ixs keepsake] 132.11 his prxious token. 

223.19-20 moved him, 132.22 moved him, thought May. 

223.25-26 drag Life etxnd in the love of God.'] 132.28 drag.' 

223.27 defensively, I mex it is true] 132.29 defxsively. 

223.28 He WW quite) 132.30 Joseph ww quite 

223.31 sextain ttngx) 132.33 a ttnger 

223.33 He might TOt know] 132.35 He mightn't know 

2241 by i t ] 133.3 by it,'raid Joseph. 

22414-21 'I'm always apprxiated,' Joraph raid warily, rubbing his eyx. He would have liked 

to cxvinx Lionel, though the man ww an obvious fral. 'I've loved and raused suffering 

beraux I loved, x d I've caused suffxing beraura I didn't love. It all passx off,' again he made 

that movement of his hand, 'we're all right when we belong to ourxlvw, but it's no bloody good 

at all when we belong to xmxne elra and fxget who the hell we are.'] 133 gm. 

22422 Lionel endeavxed) 133.16 He endeavored 

224.22-23 exprexix. Serious, dxp.) 133.16 exprexion. 

22423-24 smile, his small eya glittered;) 133.17 smile. 

22427-36; 225.1-2 'So many l iva are spent in dlenra," Gxrge raid, possibly spaking for 
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himralf. 

"Dx't you believe in love thx. Joraph?' May merely wanted to know why he did not find 

hx attrxttve. She knew he didn't Halrakedathxw if there were tra much of her. 

'Dxling, you know how I fxl.' He gazed at hx ironirally out of his guarded eya. 'I think 

love's just wonderful. It happens x frequxtly. It's such a ranvement way of kaping out the 

draught A lovely way of stufttng the xevicx of the hext. I'm all for it' He thrust his chin 

fxword oggrexively, smiling ot hx without warmth.) 133 gm 

225.6-7 'Tolstoy raid--George paid TO attxtlon to the little woman, spaking dirxtly at 

Josxb--'that] 133.23 'Tolstoy.' obxrved Gxrge. paying no attention to her. "raid that 

225.8 thrust his palms] 133.24 thrust the palms 

225.9 atJoseph, with inquiry, a ) 133.24 at Joxph inquiringly, w 

22512 It is impoxible) 133 27 its Impoxible 

225.12 it is a] 133.27 its a 

225.13-14 Silenx. Lionel clexing his throat, faling his brext with nxtalgic and deprived 

ttngers.) 133 gm 

225.19 Nevxthelex, Lionel laughed,] 133.32 Lixel laughed neverthelex 

225.20 show his s x x ] 133.33 show that his ranra 

225.24 fxl unbexably txra,] 134.1 fa l irritable 

225.24 t x x , w if they) 134.1 irritable Itwwwifthey 

225.31-32 sXpping, ramment on the raiay.) 134.8 shopping, expldn the raiay. 

225.33 "I am xxixs] 134.9 'I'm anxious 

225.34-36 ill,' litting his head, rarene, gazing at Joraph, arranging his long ttngers natty on 

exh kna, nails slightly curled under, the thumbs tucked from dght.) 134.10 ill.' 

226.1 worry,Dotty] 134.11 worry," raidJoraph. "Dott/ 
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226.2-3 'Did he say he wwn*t faling well. then?* wked May. alerted, intrigued by sickness and 

diseara.) 134 gm 

226.7-8 raidJoraph irritated.) 134.15 raidJoraph. 

226.9-10 Gexge altxed the angle of his head, closed the lids of his narrow eya--'There] 134.17 

'Thxe 

226.10 currxts. . . changa] 134.17 currents,' Gxrge raid 'Changa 

226 14 Joseph raid. 'Oh, o/c,' giving up,] 134.20 'Oh oye,' raidJoraph, giving up. 

226.14-15 up, yawning vwtly, mxth wira, wira, his eya watering] 134.20 up. 

226.21 a half-used candle] 13 26 a candle 

226.33-34 field, edge of sky following the swell of the hills, even] 135.1 fie1d--even 

226.35-36; 227.1-4 side, a bit like Nxdran, a fatttsh girlish prattle, tra little chin. 'I thought 

thxe wxe always stxs In the country,' she raid, 'I haven't sxn any all the ttme I've bxn 

hxe' 

'Tra h-high up,' he told her, though whether the rauntryside or the stars she rauld nol 

tell.) 135.2 side. 

22712 the road dpping] 135.10 the road dpped 

22715-22 Bdfour shouted--'! th-thoughtyour J-Joraph might overwhdm me' 

'You what?" going over the bridge at a fxt trot, shopping doing a jig in her arms. 

'Yx raid he t-took chxge of people like, sxt of swept them up.' 

'Did I say that? Oh well, he's at a low ebb d the moment He's re-charging himralf, getting 

ready fx winter.'] 135 gm. 

227.23 They were climbing] 135.13 Then they were climbing 

227.24 road ond then the farm, the) 135.14 road before they rame to the 

22730 She WW quite cross] 135.21 Dotty ww quite cross 
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22732 He wdked) 135.22 Bdfxr wdked 

227.33-34 chin, licking at his dry lips with his swollen tongue.) 135.23 chin. 

22734 Just about make it] 135.23 just make it 

228.5 the squat Jagux] 135.30 the Jagux 

228.7 Buddha, and pale, hddng) 135.31-32 Buddha, rat hddng 

228.7-8 listxing with fara sxixs to] 135.32 listxingto 

228 8 to the voix x ) 135.32 to a voira on 

228.9 signs, attempting to] 135.33 signs and attemptx to 

228.10 windowhespiltwaxxtothetoecxsof his show--) 135.34 window. 

228.10-11 --they had gone pxt, slipping over) 135.34 They climbed over 

228.12 hut, swallowed up] 135.35 hut and were swallowed up 

228.13-14 ttdd, thistla strewn like flowers unrar their fat, Dotty] 135.36 tteld Dotty 

228.16 cabin sat Lionel, listxing) 136.3 cabin Lionel rat listening 

228.16-17 listxing with some concxtratix to] 136.3 listening to 

228.20-21 sound Like himxlf and his sweethext, his Mother of Heroa, Begetter of Sons.) 

136 6 sound 

228.26-27 The best of Lionel out there under the hidden stars, doing harm to TO one] 136 gm. 

229.7 backcloth) 137.4 abxkcloth 

229.15-16 In a drawxx the pockd of X unused handbag. Sxnt of powder clinging to the 

xlluldd squxe) 137 gm 

229.19-20 Behind with folded arms, stxn. Victorian. Bdfour. Kidney. Gxrge.) 137.15 Behind. 

in a row, with arms folded, stood Balfxr, Kidney and Gxrge. 

229.21 thought he wked] 13715 thought Joxph wked 

229.23 his head propped upright on] 137.19 his head propped on 
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229.24 hand. Theraultwwlyriral, romantic.) 137.19 hxd 

229 25 included, the little ttmbx cabin) 137.20 included, stood the little timber rabin 

230.1 jovial Mr. Gxling,] 137.23 jovial Lionel, 

230.2 raised, eya] 137.24 raised and his eya 

230.2 eya half closed, undoubtedly x t of fxus. fdlowing] 137.24 eya fdlowing 

230.3-4 a bird, the shifting of a l x t ) 137.24 abird 

230.6 by fxgottx friends] 138 2 by friends 

230.7-9 sex. x wintx weekends, summx Bank Holidays, property of other pxple who would 

In the end nevx rerall who he ww, rot even show curxity.] 138.3 sxn. 

230.12 bxn, removing] 138.5 bxn the previous night, end 

230.12 removing his show and wrxping him) 138.5-6 had removed his show and wrapped him 

23013 hehadshowX] 138.7 he had shown 

230.13 a kind of tendxnex] 138.7 a degra of tendernex 

230.14-15 mxning. This prx ix faling remained with him x thet] 138.8 mxning. 

23018 Balfxr. should he cry] 138.11 Balfxr if he cried out 

23021 LiOTOl and his swathext] 138.13 Lionel and May 

23022 May compldned) 138.14 Mff/had compldned 

230.23 of having lain awake] 138.15 of lying awake 

23023-26 night, though hx eya glowed and hx hdr appexed to have regained its bounra. She 

WW all shiny mxth aX hxtic flusha xd the tips of her minute ars burned pinkly) 138.15 

night 

230.27-30 Joraph trak several photographs in several pxitions. Behind the chairs, standing 

chummily linking arms. Dotty dora to Bdfour, seated on the grax dora-legged. Two of the 

latter.] 138 gm. 
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230.31-33 Whx it ww finished they they felt w they had done at the beginning of the game of 

Monopoly, linked this time by photographic optimism, exh stating they never Iraked) 

138.16-17 Whx Joraph had ttnished taking photographs they all raid that they never Iraked 

230.34 eaX sexetly hoping this time] 138.17-18 Each of them sxretly hoped that this time 

230.35 be the exxpttx.) 138.18 be an exxption. 

230.35 a funny fxling] 138.19 x odd faling 

230.36 all cramped togethx) 138 19 all cramped 

231.4 hours. He spoke quietly] 138 24 hours. 

231.5 do that, nxvously pulling at the grax with his ttngers] 138.24 do that 

231.12-26 He could hex Lionel telking to Roland. Vxy knowledgable. 

. . . The modxn xXitect is a constrxtx w well w a dwigner. He rannot expxt though to 

combiTO dl the enginex's functlxs...' Hxe Lionel laughed w If the Ida were nonranra... 

'industrial revdutix. . . tra ramplex ..." 

Balfxr constructed in his head a skyxrxer made of a pxk of rards—flxr upon flrar. 

. . . 'stal wxk . . . reinfxeed ranxete... ventilation . . . sub-xil mxhanix... acxstic 

expxts... sxitation...' 

The cxds fell apxt and Balfxr cxtemplated the Palara of Verraillx, sxn onra on a 

photograph, x ly one Ira, the urine drying in the draughty rarridors.l 138 gm-

231.28hut—and wdked] 138.32 hut He wdked 

231.31 apxt, blinked his eyx,] 138.34 apxt 

231.33 soundvery like) 139.1 xund like 

231.36 of him, like x idiot child drenched with raid water,] 139.3 of him. 

232.3 him pommeling him] 139.6 him, apparently pummelling him 

232.4 May in the drarway] 139.7 May ran to the drarway 
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232.5 voira, f x it ww he, not) 139.8 vdx. It ww she. nd 

232.5 it WW he,) 139.8 I twx she, 

232.5 Balfxr that xreamed] 139.8 Bdfour, who xreamed. 

232.6 sxeamX, shrxk backwxds,) 139.9 xramed. She shrank bxkwards, 

232.6 hole of hx mxth) 139.9 hole in hx mouth 

232.11 faling the skin) 139.11 He fdt the skin 

232.12 extrxttng; a thousand) 139.12 extrxting, wathousxd 

23.12 Insxts burrowing] 139.12 Insxts burrowed 

23213 hair, TOt yet c x x i x s of the wwp stings] 139.13 hair. 

232.15 hair with cxe, sxing] 139.15 hair, saing 

232.17 the wxnds with] 139.17 the wasp sttngs with 

232.17-28 swXbing each puxture mxk meticulously, squeezing the ration wral betwan his 

ttngxs X that the antixptic r x in strams xrox the skin. As he worked he reralled the 

xntenx uttxed by the sick Balfour when he had put him to bed in the barn.. .'The hammer is 

being lifted fx the blow'--Ba1fxr had raid, spaking slowly and distintly, listtex, not a 

trax of a stuttx, wrapped in a cocran of xmy blankets, eyx wide and dry in the light of the 

pxafttn lamp. What blow, thought Gxrge, what hammer? Troubled, he again tucked blankets 

about Balfour and went indrars to put eway the TCP] 139 gm 

232.31 with fax and pity.) 139.23 with pity and fax. 

232.32-33 barn; the child watched his father's fara w if he lip-read, not hard] 139.25 barn. 

232.35 under the ratta) 139.27 under the xfa 

232.36; 23.1-2 "What on arth didyou hit him like that for?" wked May, litting her smudged 

eyebrows, prexing hx hands to her hart ) 139 om. 

233.2 She ww] 139.27 Mayww 
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233.3-8 bushx; all the warmth had gone out of the day. Lionel would have wished to have spared 

hx the sxTO, to have turned eway her fara in time. Her little fara ww the ralour of chalk. 

"Necessary... necessary," he murmured, though indeed it had not ban.) 139.28 busha. 

233.13-14 to halt his blundering perxn he) 139.33 to hdt, he 

233.15 bxk,diding) 139.34 bark.hedid 

233.15 sliding in a hex to the) 139.34 slid to the 

23315-16 grxnd. Like a large and grave beat, tra moxlithic to disttnguish shapa,) 139.34 

grouX 

233.17 he sprawled thxe,] 139.35 and sprawled there, 

233.17 his wide eya) 139 35 hiseya 

233.17 eya blinking] 139.35 eyafluttxing 

233.18 his hext] 139.36 hishextbat 

233.18 He did TOt know] 139,36 Hedidn"tknow 

233.19 to Bdfxr, beyond) 139.40 to Bdfour exxpt 

233 20 and Lionel had) 140.1-2 and that Lionel had 

233.21 Joseph had TOI protatx) 140.3 Joseph hXn't protated 

233.22 into his spxkling eya,] 140.4 into Kidney"s sparkling eya. 

233.23 dashed them away) 140.4 dashed it eway 

233.23 heod, tolkingxt loud) 140.5 heod,shxttng 

233.24 with pouting lips) 140.5 with lips 

233.29-30 dient, ttngering the cloth of his shirt with sightleraabstrxtion.) 140.8 dient 

233.31-36; 234.1-18 There ww his mother and his father and thdr houra in the suburbs and the 

rat he had almxt forgotten about There ww the garden and the lawn mower and the tomatoa 

in the grxnhoura, his trathbrush in the bdhrram and his drexing gown, hung over his bed. 
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with the tasral trailing on the flox. Thxe ww the televixn and the magazinx his mother let 

him cut picturx from with h x xissxs. There ww Joraph, there ww his rram, the 

gramxhonc, the chessboxd, the xund of music, the other rat, the hot baths with the 

pxfumed bx of soap. Thxe wxe women raming out of the bedrram in the morning who spoke 

to him. There wxe pexle who wked his name There were xme He had ban let live with 

Joseph becaura he WW to be helped. Of late Joraph did not help him. Much. Ifonly Lionel had 

hit him, thx now, surely, he wxld be lying with his heod on a pillow. Would no one hit him? 

Joseph had x t run to protxt Balfxr. He would talk a long time to Lionel now and try perhaps 

to play chex with him. He would sx Lionel Kidney frowned; the blue sky above lowered for 

him, he followed f x a momxt the drift of a x f t white cloud Frausing upon the interfering 

srands bXind him, he turned his head, stiff naked, eya strained, rannxting over his 

shouldx with the Intruding Roland] 140 gm-

234.20 he hdf turned and) 140.12 he turned and 

23425-26 headend let the yellow curls roll into his eyx.) 140.16 head. 

23428 he raid peeviXly, "this] 140.18 herald 'This 

234 31 thxe,'Jxking] 140.12 thxe," he raid. Jerking 

235.1 again, but Kidney] 140.27 again. Kidney 

235.6 the glax bottle of pills,] 140.32 the pills. 

235.6 ttnding them, putting them inside) 140.32 Findng the bottle he put it inside 

235.8 No OTO stopped him.) 140.33 No one saw him. 

235.14 He raid he] 141.3 Gxrge raid he 

235.14 pour hot weter] 141.3 pour boiling water 

235.15 "It's a bit] 141.4 'That's a bit 

235.18 but he wwn't going to with Bdfour lying outside.) 141.7 but it ww risky 
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235.19 the bxn and hut) 1418 the bxn xd the hut 

235 20 eye X the slxping victim ) 141.9 eye on Balfour. 

235.24 Lionel hod ban m his rar) 141.12 Lixel hod driven his rar 

235.5 He studied It) 141.13 Now he studied it 

235.27 to objxt x hold) 141.15 to objxt x to hdd 

235.27 diffxing views) 141.15 diffxxt views 

235.29 hisfox, both) 14116 his eya, both 

235 30-31 sun. Undx his rolsed armpits reddish strxds of hair grew; there ww a sweet smell 

of gingx wxmth coming from him.) 141.17 sun. 

235.34-35 x any one] 141.18 inxyone 

235.36; 236.1-5 knea and whx she ley flat flix tormented her. She ww a not unberaming 

shade of xange with yellow undertxa, straked at the thighs and about the nxk. The 

pxticulx brand of instant t x she used had bxn applied the night before raming to the woods. 

The light had bex bad and she had bxn in a hurry.) 141.21 knex. 

236.5-6 She x t upright and looked) 141.21 She Iraked 

236.6 Dotty, now In a) 141.21 Dotty, Xessed In a 

236.6-9 blue with a mottf of a swimmer dving headlong towards her navel. She ww long, 

painfully thin and with a skin like white of egg, blue veined and shining) 141.22 blue. 

236.15-16 girl, sure that his temple mind WW working overttme] 141.27 girl. 

236.17 xm xd licked at her mdttng lipstick.) 141.28 arm. 

236.18 swxthxrt?'he raid,] 141.29 swathart?' Liond raid, 

236.20 him, ridng to her fat , wdking] 141.31 him. She rora to her fat and wdked 

236.23-24 Not even bothxing to lxk at her fax in the mirror she lett] 141.34 She lett 

236.24-25 hut, passing Bdfour] 141.34-35 hut and ttptoed pwt Bdfour 
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236.25-26 Asif drawnby invidbleforcashewent] 141.35 She went 

236.26 the few pacx) 141.35 a few paces 

236.26 to the brackx) 141.36 into the brxken 

236.27 and half turning] 141.36 and turning 

236.28 h x x m f r x t i x d l y . apparently] 142.1 her arm, apparently 

236 30 Straightxing upright,] 142.3 Straightening up, 

236.3 laughing slightly.] 142.6 laughing TOrvxsly, 

236.35-36 Joraph. dtttng upright, his brak In the grax, rame) 142.8 Joxph. 'Come 

237 1-2 Rdx: went with May to jdn the grxp and allowed himralf to be Idd on the ground with 

his head in hx lap.) 142 gm 

2379 at hx, his gingx eyebrows limp with perspirattx.) 142.16 at hx. 

237.12-36; 238.1-36,239.1-36; 240.1-20 'Rhodxia,' she raid, feigning x t to unrarstand, 

Iwhing her Iwhx furixsly, pouting out her lips, 'what's that, a dseara?' 

'Come now,' he admonished, thinking she had gone tra f x , fexful that the others would have 

a low x in ix of hx. 

"Its a kiTO of hx,' Xawira Joseph, his xm covxing his fax. He ww hot and rark and 

white spxks Irapt behind his eyx. 

'A kind of rora,' suggxted Dotty, pushing at Rolends ribs with the pad of her bony tx. 

'A sweet fxgetfulnex,' cried Joseph, opxing his eyx and saing the sky all grey and 

swimming. He gave Dotty a spxial smile, out of habit, out of the pwt, occwioned by the 

temperate day and the ludicrous Lionel. She did not reraive it, lying ttat w she ww, Iraking up 

at the sky. She found herralf rantinually dwelling on the memory of the evening before, under 

the hedge with Balfour and his Italian bug Had she rally thanked him enough for the crat? 

She wwn't going to put it in her farewell letter after all. Joraph would not fxl jalousy, it 
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WW not impxtxt to him, he had told her w much Iwt night when they returned. 

"I WW only,* he had raid, *on1y intxxted in the rafe xr ival of the food." He had gone 

straight to bed and turned his fara to the wall. 

Balfxr had smelt nira, she thought, wrinkling her nora, trying to put a name to the 

pxttcular esranra, but it eluded hx. He ww x eager, x unspoilt, ndhing sure about him. 

He had trembled x violently whx he had kissed h x x d it ww not entirely due to his fever. 

Pxhaps someone should have railed a d x t x f x him. After a bout of sickness like that to be 

stung all ovx! Somehow TO one seemed to want to take any rapxsibility with Gxrge about, 

he appexed x efttcixt But wxld he rx l ly know when a dxtor should be railed and when 

thxe WW TO need. He ww x strange. She rolled on to her stomxh and laid her chin on her 

xms, looking at Balfxr"s brats sticking out from the shadows of the hut. There w x no sign of 

Gexge. If she finished h x letter to Joxph tonight she rauld leave ttrst thing in the morning 

and ratch a train to Euston, railed her things from the flat and ra and stay with—with who? 

There wwn't rx l ly anyone efter all. Not anyone with a whole rxm she rauld put her braks in 

ond fa l f r a to come and go, without the nagging fxling that she ww sponging, under an 

obligation. Balfxr's brats, fifty yxds away, were sticking right up above her head, right 

ovx hx . txching the sky. Fallx in battle, she thought. She wondered what it would have 

bex like had she not suggxted they move Iwt night, if she had just rat there in the dark with 

his heod raised up from hx lap, end just gone on kixing It rauld have ban quite nix , it ww 

Just 11 WW X unramfortable sitting up like that on the ramp ground. Pxition ww very 

impxtxt and being d e x , the x r s wwhed out, the armpits rinsed. It wwn't w simple w just 

lying flat and letting everything happen. The Ameriran dxtor had bxn just like her, rrally, 

that's whd made it x rafe. Lying d night on his stomxh, x she did, arms at his sidx, head 

turned to hx on the dark blue pillow, w if he swam in d x p , brown like xme kind of wood. 
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the white shxt turned right down, a wave braking over their hxis. nxt, upward to the 

papered xiling. All thora little talks at ttrst--'Doyou like being kissed... you know, down 

thxe?'.. . 

'No, TOt r a l l y . . . at lewt I dx't fxl dan enough fx you.' 

'I'm not clex either.' 

'Oh you xe , you x e , you're lovely clex, rally you are.' 

'Sure you're clex . . . like wwhed fruit you're clan.' 

Whx they woke In the mxnings the birds mara such a noira outsira, pert, splintering 

birdsong, occwional muted cx , the rattle of the milk f lxl along the kerb of the wide strat 

Making ta , x t much talk, TO promisa, no noble thoughts, no drams, no quotations from the 

pats, mattx of f x t - - T a s good--must be seven--Have I a shirt thats dan?—doyou want 

a smoke?--Kxt cigxetta, blue-white betwan the brown ttngx and thumb, hair xrox the 

knucklx. the Jewish eya faintly yellow in the whitening day. 

Not like Joseph, hunched up away from her w if she ww rantaminated by xme diseara, his 

eya sxewed x tight thxe wxe Una thxe on his fara all day, x ttght w if he kept in 

dreams by f x x . Not like Joraph with his inransistency, his love making that went from one 

extreme to the other, one momxt w if he would swing at you from the chandelier, had there 

bex OTO, and the next saying you were revolting He ww x egotistiral, x sure he ww the 

ttrst and x ly one to xoux love. Not knowing it had all happened befxe, the tremulous 

smilx, the explxatlon, the rral rartainty that love had ban found He Just mouthed words 

xd depending on the rxpxra given, imagined he had opened the gala of Paradira. He ww x 

sure it ww him, x sure only he rauld be x bountiful. He did make it more articulate 

perhaps, but that proved nothing in the end. He defrated his own purpox eventually. He'd 

forgotten how to love, it ww all in his head. You rauldn't be thd sinrare, thd often. He wanted 
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xmeone to submit to him and when they did he got bored and imagined love ww xmewhere 

elra, and if he did find it lodged xmewhere elra he thought it ww tra difficult and x on and ra 

X , amx. His ida of love ww all messed up, raing more and more things for kicks, forgetting 

about the lovely sweet puXIng in aX out, like through thick water, through Jelly, x clora 

togethx,X innoxnt. TOdeviat'ons, norantortions--in,out, I, in. love,out, in,you. 

'Yx should put oil x your shxiders.' raidJoraph, and she flicked her frat up and down and 

hated him. He knew xthing, all his simulated paxion and weird pxitioning, the sadism he 

Indulged in, the cloying adxatix that Ixted for Xurs, not days or months. He ww e kind of 

drug, exhilxating at first, x extra pxraption, then habit-forming, only a drug, xmething 

Induced xtittxily, a stimuixt that made xe degenerate physirally and mentally. When she 

had removed hxxlf and broken the habit, she would laugh aloud with relief Conttdent, she 

rolled X to hx back xd wondered if she should go home to her mother.) 142 gm 

240.21-22 obsxved, hddng his frat in his hands, Iraking) 142.19 obxrved. Iraking 

24022 Iraking at it] 142.19 Iraking d his foot 

240 25 undxpxts, a pale beige boy, shoulder] 142.21 underpants, shoulder 

240.30 protated, straightxing his long legs and pulling at the flah of his ralva.) 142.26 

protested 

241.1 the discomfxted little bo/) 142.32 the discomttted little boy 

241.5 emerging with fax red and eya shiny] 142.36 emerging with hdr txsled. 

241.6 shouted, x t of his strong thrrat, putttng) 143.11 shouted, putttng 

241.9 he replied thickly,] 143.3 Roland replied thickly, 

241.11 Idlfxwardspathetirally,] 143.5 Idl pathetirally 

2412 grax Iraking awoy into the trex,] 143.5 grax towards the trea. 

241.12-13 trees, w if he were abxrbed by xmething, xmething private.) 143.6 trex. 
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241.14-15 passed, tripping him. rdling with him down the slope) 143.7 passed. Hewouldn'tld 

go-

241.16 he cried in] 143.7 he shouted. 

241.16-17 he xied in Rolands a r , holding him in his arms--'didums) 143.8-9 he shouted. 

'Didums 

241.18 the little boy's cheeks,] 143.10 the bo/'s chaks. 

241.19 WW angry) 143.10 ww both angry 

241.20 fists, hard w) 143.12 fists, w hxd w 

241.20-23 how, rolling ovx the grxnd with his father's fara up there above him, benath the 

whirling trea, split with laughtx, streaked with oil. He loved him dreadfully.) 143.12 how. 

241.25 joint cxried by Balfxr) 143.13-14 jointthat Balfour had rarried 

241.27 with perspiring facx] 143.16 with swraty faca 

241.28 Moy wxted] 143.18 Afterwxds May wanted 

241.29-32 He had the intxtix of combing every step of ground he had trodden the previous day, 

in X effxt to recovx his Co-op pxny] 143.19-21 Determined to recover his Co-op 

pxny, he had the intxtlon of rambing every step of ground he had trodran the previous day. 

241.33-36; 242.1 shirt, w if he chxked the brat of his hart When lunch ww ttnished Joraph 

stxted X the washing of the disha immediately, wxting things nat, not wishing to wwte a 

momxt of the sunshine. Lionel tdd the little woman to sit quiet on the xttx.] 143.22 shirt 

242.2 she would have] 143.23 May would have 

242.4 Joraph expertly wwhed,] 143.25 Joraph had expertly wwhed. 

242.4 wwhed, putting them in the littte wooden rxk,) 143.25 wwhed. 

242.5 rack, taking rare to] 143.25 wwhed. He trak rare to 

242.6 lewt her expression] 143.26 lat her expression 
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242.7 hxfaraww) 143.27 Mayww 

242.7 she did TOt mind) 143.28 she didn't mind 

242.8-36; 243.1-8 She ttled her nails and watched Dotty putting a fold of paper into an envelope. 

'Are you going to give It him now?" 

"Ssssh." Dotty saled the envelope x d put it in the praket of her j x k d , buttoning the flap 

carefully. She ww still in h x bathing cxtume and without show. Her nora had berame 

delirately flushed with the mxning's sunbathing; her legs were long, hairlex and the ralour 

of chalk. She ww TOIding Joraph's xtepad in her hands and reading what he had written. She 

raised hx eyebrows and winked at May, half turning her body from the men at the sink, 

paxing the pad to h x , putting a niratined ttnger to rauttonary lips. "Ssxh," she warned again. 

Moy flipped through the TOIX without much interat It ww only LioneVs perxnal 

cxrespondenx that xxsed h x curixity, the extents of his briefcara, the inner pxket of 

his jxket. Joseph's dream ww beyond hx. She found howevx a list written evidently by 

Rdand, that touched her, sitting on the flowered ratta, with the sun spilling through the open 

doxway. 

Myboby. 

A round fare. 

Blue eya. 

five fd ttngxs. 

A wet nappy. 

Fat leggs. 

fair Iberia, 

yellow hair. 

Bluenitgown. 
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batful lips. 

swQcked nxie 

ovoleya 

tumey bottom. 

What a funny thing fx a child to write She laid the pad down on the flrar and thought she 

might poxibly fall wleep.) 143 gm 

243.17-19 She did x t know why she ww x friendly to him. After all she did not know him and he 

WW looking at hx x t of his yellow eya w If she were an embarraxment) 143 gm 

243.20 He removed] 144.1 Willie removed 

243.20-21 bashful, flat lips cxtinually moistened by his tongue.) 144.1 bwhful. 

243.23-25 to Moy, who watched hx ximated fara with curixity and amuxment) 144.3 to 

May. 

243.26 "Is he?" she raid,] 144.4 "Is he?" M^/raid, 

243.35 she could not qualify] 144.12 she couldn't qualify 

243.36 May,regxdingthe] 144.13 Moy looked d the 

243.36; 244.1 mx, knew instxtly who he WW.] 144.13 mx. 

244.2 and WW exly acquainted) 144.14-15 xd had ban ar ly acquainted 

244.2 by both him and Dotty.) 144.17 by him and by Dotty. 

244.5-7 Thxe ww xme disjointed ranvxration betwan Joraph and Lionel and Willie 'Of 

courra, you were ill, on a litter w it were'--from Lionel, hddng a t a towel in his hand] 144 

Qm. 

244.8-10 is.' Ajxkingof his wrinkled neck, a stamping of regretful brats on the wooden flrar.) 

14418 is,'raid Willie. 

244.11 'Quite recovered have you then?') 144.19 'It ww horrible,'cried Dotty. 
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24414 'Burn it out) 144.22 'Burn the nxt x t 

244.14-16 Joseph, bending to his xn , with the mop in his hand, but watching only the faded fax 

of the countryman.) 144 22 Joseph. 

24419 then'?') 144.25 thx'?'demanded Roland 

24420 the boy.) 144 26 the boy," raid Willie 

244.21-23 "Cx I go?' 

'Yw, ya , boy... take cxe ..' Afraid he might yet be stopped] 144.27-28 You're right," 

agreed Joseph, 'it doant bex thinking aXut' 

24423 the little boy r x x t ] 144.29 Roland ran out 

244.33 the wxm bola of] 145.2 the wxm wood of 

245.1 thx the edge of the d x x hedge.) 145.6 than the hedge. 

245.5 asmallhxra.) 145.6 acxthxra. 

245.5-16 The mx ww fat with a lather aprx tied about his middle, hanging down pwt his 

knew. The horx ww fat alx, the ralour of sxd, it turned its sxd raloured head when Roland 

moved into the open doxway ond thxe ww o vein running down the side of its nox ond one 

eye, white ond rolling It Jxked its nxk nervxsly, dilating its rubbery nxtrils. Roland 

rauld sx the skin moist thxe, the shade of the stains on his ttngers. The animal shifted on its 

thrx fxt, TOt far, OTO leg bxt and held sxurely by the elderly blxksmith, one randy leg bent 

dainttly, gripped in the crook of the man's x m , whilst he ttled at the cuticle of the hraf,] 145 

gm. 

245.16-18 the horx pufttng and blowing out air from its nxtrils, the man pufttng to, w if he'd 

run f x , his] 145.10 The horra puffed end the man puffed tra, his 

245.18-21 Kidney held alraf, standing outside on the rood, Iraking in the dirxtton of the pointed 

horx hanging on its board xross the way, white w snow, pretty clouds piled about its head.) 
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145 gm 

245,22 The fat man had a ttre glowing in] 145.11 A ttre glowed in 

245.28 fuxily, the man bent] 145.17 furaily,hebent 

245.29-30 the little hraf] 145.18 the hraf 

245.31 could not watch] 14519 couldn't watch 

245.32 the hxra frat] 145.20 the hxra's frat 

245.33 he could TOt) 145.21 he couldn't 

245.34-35 church, Nxmx,squxetowxed—] 145.22 church,square-towxed 

246.2-3 wxmth, stillnex w if everyoro slept, though there were cows munching In the ttdds.) 

145.22 wxmth. 

246.4 liked to have bought) 145 22 liked to buy 

246.6-11 He wxted to s8y--'We xe going up the mountdn, my father and I are staying with the 

gixt--may I have some Tizx x acraunt... on acraunt of the hat?' But he rauld not say it 

any mxe thx he could stay to sx the small hxra tttted with its ttxy shox. He ww forced to 

thirst] 145 gm 

246.13 thxe wxe at Iwt) 145.30 At Iwt there wxe 

246.13-14 TO housx, TO cottagx any more) 145.30-31 no more housx or rattagx. 

246.14-16 stxped tra, the trea died off, one Iwt mountain wh, stunted, berrix blood red 

against the blue sky; they] 145.31 stopped tra. They 

246.17 gate, mrarlaX, rdling] 145.32-33 gate wwmrarland, rdling 

246.19-21 had expxted. Whx the gate swung behind him he felt he ww shutttng out the sunshine 

and the daylight. It ww x lonely on the other side, a blxk platxu] 145.34 had expxted—a 

blxk platau 

246.26-27 head, pdnttng its ttp] 146.3 head. Its ttp pdnted 
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246.28 He WW quite] 146.5 Roland ww quite 

246.31-36; 247.1-6 the very end xd edge of the world, x high up against the sky that it curved 

awoy from him like the perimeter of a ball, blue and smxth, down into the edge of the 

bittkening hathx. This ww the end of the world that the farmer raid they wre trying to 

rxlaim, with Gods help, but he knew in his hext that it ww impxsible, the twk; there were 

TO trea, TO housa, TO God, everything dexlete, low stxe walls dividing up distanca, but 

disintegrattng, xumbing into fragmxts, TO Ixger dividing, spilling xrox the hills. No 

grax, x ly hathx, some gxra tx , yellow xd hugging the exth like broken lupin heads, 

brown rock showing and shxp standing amid the hxther.) 146 gm-

247.7 The sheep wxt in packs] 146.8 The shxp trotted in pxks 

247 8-9 his xms sheep flowed like a single fluid animal through gaps in a wall. They] 146.9 

his xms they 

247.10-11 camels, humped w they ran togdhx ovx the stone debris, blxk] 146.10 ramds, 

blxk 

247.13 with exs laid flat] 14612 with ars laid bxk. 

24717 back, shouldxs flat,') 146.15 back, shouirars braced,' 

24720 and did nd reply.) 146.18 and didn't reply. 

247.24 'There is noTO,'] 146.22 'Thxe's xne' 

24725 shouldx, smdl and bulky upon the buoyant hedher. He] 146.23 shoulder. He 

24726 He hdted and wdted) 146.23 He wdted 

247.28 sleek and fdr eyebrows.] 146 25 slxk eyebrows. 

24735 athinpath,] 146.33 a path, 

248.1-2 men who had grown what a hundred yars ago] 146.35-36 men who hod lived here 

hundreds of yexs ago 
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248.3 it could be sheep) 147.1 it wxld be sheep 

248.9-11 'Nothing wxra,' Joraph had raid, onra, a Ixg ttme ago, 'than wdking x dora to 

somxne that you xrape their hals. It's terribly irritating ] 147 gm 

248.12 to me'l 147.8 to me,' raid Kidney. 

248.14-15 backwxds to him) 14710 backwxds. 

248.17 readyour writtng?) 148.13 reed it' 

248.19-20 'Whats it soy?' 

'Joseph wrote it') 147.15 'What did he write?' 

248.22 Without 1xking--'To my] 147.16 'To my 

248.24 poxible?) 147.18 poxible?'xked Rdand 

•̂ 6 25 Noxswx] 147.19 Kidr'vdidn'txswer. 

248.27 No reply. After] 147.21 After 

248.29 brdl1e,rubbingtheinkyincxtatix,eyavdled—'It] 147.22 brdlle "It 

248.29-30 mexs he's] 147.22-23 mans," he raid, "that he's 

248.35 It WW TOt X f x , the jxrney, w Roland hod imogined] 147 gm. 

248.36 He looked bxk) 147.27 Roland Iraked bxk 

249.1 sky, and below him,] 147.29-30 sky. Below him 

249.3 the tall sky,] 147.29 the sky. 

249.3-4 of ttrs, ruptured] 147.30 of ttrs ley ruptured 

249.4 shadow, dxraw a hedge of privet] 147.31 shadow. 

249.9-11 They were like xts on the hilly surfara of the arth, crawling over the undulattng rrak. 

blxk under a cxulex sky.) 147 gm. 

249.12 sxUww] 148.1 sxthatitww 

249.14 stone jutting] 148.2 stone juttX 
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249.13-14 half way, and piecx of stone jutttng forth like] 148.2-3 halfway. Piecaof stone 

jutted like 

249.16 It WW TOt) 148 4 It wwn't 

249.16-17 d1mb,notshexrockfaawhehadsupposed. hardly] 148.4 dimb, hardly 

249.17 now they were) 148.4-5 now that they wxe 

249.18 the path winding] 148 5 The path wound 

249.18-19 upwxds, avoidng all xduous surfaca, leading] 148.5 upwards, leading 

249.19 leading them gxtly] 148 5 leading gently 

249.19-21 t x As they climbed, the mxntain rattled and lxt its rane shape, spreading out 

benath and xxnd them; thxe wxe] 148.6 tx. There were 

249.22 the summit, and no clouds swirling about the tower] 148.6 the summit 

249.23 Roland rexhing the top, turning) 148.7 Roland, turning 

249.29-30 "What sa's that?' he raid puzzled, rame from the South and now knowing where he 

WW.) 148 gm. 

249.31 *lt"3 the Estuary of the Da] 148.13 'Thxe"s the Estuary of the Da," 

249.31 Da and that bit's the Mxsey'] 148.13 Da,' 

249.31-32 Mxsey.'Roland told him.) 148.13 Da.'shouted Roland 

249.34-36; 250.1-17 'Whats the dxk bit?' Kidney wked, pdnting a ttnger d the grey shdf of 

land xrving down to the sa. 

'That's the Whirral tra, only the sun's not shining on i t . . . why isn't the sun shining all 

over?" Roland dudied the pdchwork effxt of light and shade before them. The rerarvoir ww 

in shadow, a slab of blxk trexle bxide the forxhortened firs; the distant hills of Chxhire 

bloomed golden, hxey raloured, he ww sure he rauld sa a church spire two rauntia away. It 

might even be the rathedral at the end of his strxt, with his mother hanging up wwhing on the 
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othx side, taking advxtage of the good wather in the grimy square of yard. She would be 

looking up et the balcony of the houra next drar, with a cigerette in her mouth, she would 

xrew up hx eya against the r i x of the smoke, railing out to the baby in its playpen, not 

knowing hx little boy ww standing w high w the rathedrd, Iraking xrox the world in her 

drx t ix . 

'Lets sx the towx,' he raid, homxick for his mother and his friend the baby staring out 

xlemnly betwex the painted bars.) 148 gm 

250.18 down in, to stretch out if he wanted.) 148.15 down in. 

230.20 anywe," he raid,] 148.17 anyway,'raicRoiand, 

25025-28 'Whowxtstosxit?' 

'People built towxs in the old days for other pxple to sa. Like Shakapare.' 

Roland knew about Shakapexe from his grandmother.) 148 gm 

250.29-30 She had taken him to sa a ttlm about a King with a funny bxk who had a man drowned 

in a malmsey butt] 148.22-24 Roland remembered a ttlm he had bxn to with his 

grandmothx. It had bex about a king with a humped bxk who had drowned his friend in a 

malmsey butt 

25032 things, it wasn't like this.) 148.25-26 things. My dad wouldn't think much of this.' 

25034 had a towx,'Kidney raid,] 148.28 had a bxrd,'raid Kidney. 

25034 Kidney Mid,] 148.28 raid Kidney. 

25034-36; 251.1-3 'he trak chiira Roland to a tower.' 

'Had he gd a child railed Roland?' 

'Childe Roland to the dark tower rame...' 

'Is that a pram?' 

"It's in King Lex.'] 148 gm-
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251.5-8 Kidney ww xraping with his nail at a piera of yellow stone, xtt w sugar, fallen from 

the high wall. 

'Whats that?'the child wxted to know, coming dox. what are you doing?') 148 gm 

251.9 Shakespexe'] 148 30 Shakespexe,' raid Kidney. 

251,10-15 'I know him' 

'Thxe WW a towx--' 

'Tdl me about the towx,' pleaded Roland, interated, for he had not fxgotten the ttlm his 

grandmothx had takx him to sa, 

"Thxe WW X old mx. tra old to be King--'] 148 gm-

251.16 old?'] 148.31 old?' asked Roland 

251.17-19 X i l X x , thra daughtxs. He ployed a game with them, he raid he had nowhere to go 

and wxted] 148.32 X i l X x he wxted 

251.19 live with them ..') 148.32 live with. 

251.19 them ...') 148.32-33 with. They diX't want him.' 

'Why TOt?' wked Roland. 

251.20-25 'What about his pdara?' 

'One, the good girl, raid she loved hx husbxd more thx her Daddy and he got very angry 

and went to his othx daughtxs, the bad ona, who trated him very badly, which is what he 

wxted.' 

'Whd did they do to him?'] 148 gm-

251.26-27 a walk xd went mad on the hath and had a temper tantrum and his bard) 148.35 a 

walk and his bard 

251.28 for him xd rallxted him and trak) 148.36 for him and trak 

251.30 'That's nira,'raid Roland) 149.1 'Is thd dl?'raid Roland 
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251 31 'It wwn't rally what he wxted," Kidney raid, frowning] 149 om. 

251.31-32 Kidney raid, frowning, taking the smdl bottle of pills out of his praket] 149.1-2 He 

watched Kidney take a bottle of pills out of his praket. 

25132 praket) 149.3 praket 

"Yx." raid Kidney. 

251.33 thora.) 149.4 thora." shouted Rolxd 

251.34 The child reached x t ) 149.5 He rexhed x t 

251.35 awoy,) 149.6 away from KiXey 

251.35 away, running with it to the) 149.6 He ran to the 

252.6-8 'Where doa the tower rame in xd the child railed Roland?' 

'Nowhxe.'] i49 x i . 

252.10-13 Birds, he Ihxght, wxld not make their nats up there, get blown away into the clouds. 

Blown up, TOt down, the little TOked birds.) 149 gm 

252.15 into the dim towx) 149.17 into the tower 

252.17 Mrantams to . . . Mxnt) 149.18 "Mxntains tra. . . Mount 

252.17 the Olive Mxnt) 149.19 the Mxnt of 01 Iva 

252.19-21 He thought Kidney might know xme good ona; it had bxn quite a good story about Lrar 

and the littte girls.) 149.20-22 He didn't think Kidney would know any. It had bxn a rotten 

story about Lex and his bxrd. 

252.22 'Take thine x l y xn up the mountdn f x a sxrittra...") 149.23-24 'Abraham in the 

Bible trak his only xn up a mountain,' Kidney raid 

252.22 sxrittra...') 149.24 Kidney raid 

252.23 "Oh thd xe , that one... I know thd one") 149.25 'Oh, I know thd one' 

252.24 d the riran Kidney,] 149.25-26 d Kidney who had stood up 
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252.24-25 Kidney, turned away from him, gone to a rarner of the enclxure] 149.26 and turned 

away from him. 

252.26 alamb,'he»id,'only) 149.26 aram--only 

252.26 x ly a lamb) 149.27 x l y a ram 

252.27 in a dusty rivulet) 149.28 in a rivulet 

252.29 run duggishly.relxtxtly) 149.29 run duggishly. 

252.30 'Joseph would nevx) 149.30 'My dad wxld never 

252.30 me nevx.) 149.30 me,' 

252.30 nevx.) 149.30 me,'shouted Roland 

252 33 flickxing about befxe] 149.33 flickxing befxe 

252 33-36; 253.1-4 eya—doyou believe in fairia, soy you do or Tinkerbell will die—it 

danced thxe, nevx still; ww there glax xmewhere thd raused the reflation to move In this 

we/, never remaining ddic? Up, down, down, up, and a fly, a bluebottle, making a loud buzz 

of businex, caught in the xickxing bram of sun, spiralling up and zraming down, dizzy, 

blind, trying to locde something on which to settle its xlarised legs.) 149.33 eya 

253.5 He felt weight1ex,Xowsy, dazed] 149.33 He felt dazed 

253.6 The fly,) 149.34 A fly, 

253.7-8 wings. The TOira ceased) 149.35 wings. 

253.8-9 his flia unbuttoned) 149.36 his trxsxs unbuttoned 

253.10 to tuck awe/his penis] 150.2 to tuck himralf away, 

253.23-24 the light and Kidney bent his head bxk on the thick ralumn of his swelling nxk] 

150.13 the light 

253.25 and raised his hands) 150.13 Kidney raised his hands 

253.30 He would] 150.18 Kidney wouldn't 
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253.30 wxld TOt reply] 150.18 wxldn't reply 

253.30-31 reply. He spread his arms wide and Iraked up at the sky.) 150.18 reply. 

253.34-35 The youth lowxed his arms and rraked his stout fara bxk and forth like a bar in 

captivity.) 150 gm 

253.36 you," herald,] 150.21 you." raid Kidney. 

253.36 'ought TOI) 150.21 oughtn't 

254.3 he wxld TOt give) 150.24 hewxlX'tgive 

2546 It WW pink. X I X up, like] 150.26 It ww dried up, like 

254.8 the pink odourless hrather) 150.28 the odourlex hather 

254.9 following the sulky Kidney] 150.29 following Kidney 

25413 path, but the Xild] 150.33 path. The child 

25413 did TOt know) 150.33 dXtknow 

25414 mext and WW hddng the] 150.33 mant He held the bottle 

25417 the rap of the bottle] 151.4 the bottle rap 

25417 mxe, and a fxrth] 151.10 mxe He trak a fourth 

254.17 gate, bxk into the evxing world Ten,] 151.13 gate. Ten, 

25419 He trak ten capsulx) 151.12 He swd lowed ten rapsulx 

25436 she could not slxp,] 151.18 she rauldn't dxp. 

254.36 sleep, and the iron pills she mxtly fxgot abxt but were for her blood.) 151.18 slap. 

255.2 were diffxent kinds of things,] 151.19 wereadfferentkindof pill, 

255.2 things to] 15L19 pills to 

255.9 Joseph wxld have bxn sad for him.) 151.26 Joxph would have yawned. 

255.13 and plump Moy.) 151.30 and Moy. 

255.25 wouldn't 1-like him] 152.5-6 wouldn't w-want him 
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255.28 hx. being sick) 152.9 har. xmxne bdng sick 

256.9 hx mxth kept smttlng.) 152.26 She kept smiling 

256.9-10 smiling, she joked with him.) 152.26 smiling. 

256.16-18 saucxs, knowing It ww a dramatic statement aX her moX not equd to it, the rarners 

ofhx mxth twitching--) 152.32 rauxrs. 

256.21 she wxld not be] 152.35 shewxIX'tbe 

256.22 wxe not going) 152.36 werx't going 

256.23 fxl upset, befxe] 153.1 fxl dstressed, before 

256.24 fal upset about) 153.2 fa l distressed about 

256.24-27 He had x t thought he liked her x much. It ww like buying a pair of x u t X a before 

thxe WW anything xtually wrong with his legs. It ww a premature crippling] 153 gm 

256.31 thought, he consldxed.) 153.6 thought, 

257.5-17 Bdfxr ww compelled to wk--'Ww he the ttrst like?' 

'Oh, TO, TOt him.' She looked away from his fara quickly. She neither wanted to xund 

inexpxienced x wxtx . 'The first in a way,' she raid, 'I mran in the woy I've ban sucked 

undx.' She bit hx lip ond fiddled with the sugar bowl. Usudlyshewwonlytrawillingtogo 

into detail, to explain, but now she rauld nd. She felt happy. 

Balfxr sensed she ww happy, he could touch it but not understand He imagined it had 

something to do with his timid xproxh of the previous night. He hod give her ranttdxra in 

hxralf. He felt depressed that he had mara it x easy for her. 

'But we must med again... honed we must mat again.'] 153 gm-

25719 right'] 153.17 right,'raid Balfour, without hope. 

257.21-36; 258.1-8 He knew they would never mat again and then he thxght they must They 

were easy pxple after all to get to know, onra rantxt had ban xtablished. She ww not the 
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supxix unyielding girl he had supposed. They were all adaptable and eager to be liked and put 

upx He dwelt on the poxibility of putting upon Dotty. He rauld sx it clxrly now, he had 

bex wrong in his assumptions. They just had a flair f x sounding different, for apparently 

saming sophisllrated, but it wax't r a l ; Dotty letting hxralf be used. May all kittenish and 

supxfidd, Lionel straight-backed and military. None of it ww ra l . He rauld not begin to 

guex what they wxe like dex Inside themralvx, they were x hell-bent on putting up a front 

and being put upx. That ww it. they wxe scxed of being what they prwumed ww ordinary 

In cax nobody TOtieed them, let aixe loved them. All Joseph ww raing ww being bloody 

minded and awkwxd to avoid having to wait to be found out--xrt of jumping ahead ra w to get 

it ovx with. Gexge wasn't like them. Whxe ww the differenra? The others telked tra mxh, 

gave themxlvx awoy all the time—old Gexge kept himxlf intxt, sxret 

It wax't knowing them In the end that ww difttcult. It ww the kaping in toxh.) 153 gm 

258.13 She had not rally) 153.22 She hadn't rally 

258.17 'I do hope] 153.26 '1 hope 

258.20 WhiX left him silxt, ttlled with astxishment] 153 gm-

258.22 to the risx Bdfur.) 153.30-31 to Bdfour. 

258.22-23 raid, and Balfxr] 153.31 raid Bdfour, 

258.23-24 givx, wxt and lay) 153.32 given, lay 

258.24 down x ] 153.32 down obedixtly on 

258.28 dtxks,badthatis.] 153.36 attxks. 

258.29 wwps... bad thd is.'] 154.1 wwps.' 

258.30-36; 259.1-25 Gexge ww standng in thexntreof thehut, undxided, Iraking about 

him, at the walls, the stove, the flrar, anything but Bdfour. There ww a smrar of pdnt on his 

forehead—'The other evening in the barn you raid xmething about a hammer being raised for 
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a blow. What wxe you thinking abxt?" 

Balfxr WW exfused; he TOithx remembxed nor understood what ww wked. He Iraked at 

George's fara and the brown eya studying the chintz cover of the ratta 

'I wondxed, asked Gexge, 'if It mext something to anyoTO?' 

'I dx't remembx saying anything, Gxrge What did I say?' 

The wxds wxe--the hammx is being lifted for the blow.' 

The prx ix George fingxed a blown rox on the faded arm of the xfa. Balfour raughed and 

felt the swellings x his nxk, x t painful, tenrar to the touch, full of xme internal fluid, 

ttrm like the heads of studs. He reralled Willie working on the drar of the store shed before 

the xrival of Joseph. He had watched him wxking f r a the rusted nails with the fork of the 

grat stal hammx belonging to Mr.MacFxIey. If he had raid anything, it ww orobably to do 

with thd. He did so/ funny things whx he ww unrargdng an attxk, when he ww railrious. 

He WW about to mxtion Willie and the hammer. then he changed his mind He preferred not 

to xlightx Gexge. Stubbxniy he closed his eya and let loora pictura of himxlf and Dotty 

at andhx time, in andhx plara, knowing exh other. 

Outside the blue faded from the sky; It turned a pale white; the grax, the bushx, shone like 

metal.) 154 gm. 

259.26 indoxs, his skin] 154.2 indoxs,skin 

259.26-27 glowing, stomping his fat x the woodx flrar,) 154.2 glowing 

259.27 showing his] 154.2 He showed his 

259.34 would nd tdl] 154.9 wouldn't tdl 

259.36; 260.1 gloTOing with distwte at the spreadeagled Lionel,] 154.11 glancing at Lionel 

2601 LioTOl, scxlet in the fara, sttll] 154.11 Liond, who 

2601 sttll reading) 154.11-12 who ww sttll reading 
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260.4-5 him. wriggling h x buttxks in the cral grass.) 15414 him. 

260.7 go Y x told him to take c x e ) 154.16 go. Several t imx in f x t ' 

260.8 He studied) 154.17 Joxph studed 

260.8-9 air. his bexd quivxing.) 15417 air 

260.10 *Extradxdinary... well.) 154.18 *Extrxrdnary,* heraid *Wd1. 

260.11 hours,* she raid) 154.19 hours.* May raid 

260.11-12 xuelly, getting to h x fa t and bruXing at h x clotha with her fingers.) 154.19 

xx l ly . 

260.22-23 raid, xossing her legs patterned by stalks of grax.) 154.29 raid 

260 24-25 He faced hx,) 154.30-31 Joraph faced her, 

26027 He's TOt) 154 33 Kidney's x t 

260.30-31 odl' Though she Xlfted on her chair he could TOI budge her.) 155.1 odd.' 

260.31 She turned] 155.1 Me/turned 

260.34-35 him. His eya wxe hxtile, like xme enimal under attxk] 155.4 him. 

261.1 is nd simple] 155.6 i x t simple 

261.2 onra he] 155.7 onx that he 

261.6 Dotty rductxtly.] 155.11 Ddty. 

261.8 him with inxedulity.) 155.13 him inxedulously. 

261.10 hx pink TOUS) 155.15 h x nails 

261.11 could not bex] 155.15-16 couldn't bex 

261.11 his superior ways] 155.16 his superdlious ways 

261.17 thought it WW absurd] 155.22 thought she ww absurd 

261.17-18 absurd what she insinuated. It ww terrible to be mara to f a l he ww irrwpondble.] 

155.22 absurd 
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261.19 dx*t,* he told hx curtly, "know whd you*re tdking about*) 155 22-23 don't know whd 

you*re talking about," he told hx shxply. 

261.19 curtly) 155.23 sharply 

261.21 would rot look] 155.25 wxidn'tlook 

261.27-28 He WW wleep with his mxth fallen open.) 155.30 He ww snoring 

261.29 Balfxr greatly dxing,] 155.31 Balfxr. 

261.31 them) 155.33 him 

261.32 shaking his head) 155.34 He shook his head 

25'.,52-33 dsgust and striding out over the fallen thistles.) 155.34 disgust 

262.4 difttcultix, like, only] 156.6 difttxltta,on1y 

262 6 raid—) 156 8 raid Xruptly. 

262.6-7 X?' curt, brisk, his toro of vdra et odds with his mxner of walking, the dight sway of 

his hips] 156,8 x?' 

262.11 —*Security?*] 156.12"—security?* suggated Joraph. 

262.24 bloodstrxm, he would) 156.25 blooddrram. But he would 

262.27-32 'Quite x , dex bo/,'raid Joseph. 

Balfxr could nd bex the 'dar boy'. He wished it ww dnrare. his eya almxt. not quite. 

ttlled with t a r s . . . 'I didn't mex . . . I wwn't s-suggating...' 

Joseph WW TO help, his mxth ww clamped ttght in the profudon of his bard.) 156 gm. 

262.34 d f f x x t , like...] 156.28 different... 

263.1-2 quickly along] 156.31-32 quickly away along 

263.6 sx, his fara dxk in the fading light] 156.35 xn. 

263.7 hather in his ttngxs.) 156.36 hather. 

263.8 his father shouted,) 157.1 Joraph shouted. 
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263.9 shouted, swinging the) 157.1-2 shouted. He swung the 

263 21 turned triumphxtly) 157.12 turned and railed triumphantly 

263.24 and the proud fathx and the silxt Kidney] 157.16 and the silent Kidney 

263.28 now. pale and high, without) 157.19 now, without 

263.30-31 grxnd, lurching ovx the stile with] 157 21 ground, with 

263.31 following, swaggxing] 157.21 following, lurching 

263.32-34 t ra with the swing hanging thin ond froil w o length of string, grwping d o grcd 

hondful of leova w he wxt by, the sky) 157.22 t ra , the sky 

263.35 he WW TOt going] 157.23 he wosn't going 

263.36 He WW grattfied) 157.25 Roland ww grattfied 

2643 thrrat sttll fdt dry] 157.28 thrrat remdned dry. 

264.10-13 interxting? Kidney raid it ww like a tower in Shakapexe. I don't know, there 

werx't any beds." 

'In Shakespexe.' raid Joseph, not understanding.'] 157.35 intxattng?' 

264.14 andhischilXx] 157.36 xdsomeXildrx.' 

26414-15 childrx who were rottx to him.') 157.36 children.' 

26420 Lex and his little girls xd him going] 158.5 Lex going 

26421 story.') 158.6 story,'lied Rolxd 

264.25-26 awoy, hottng the rangaled fd on his plate. His body slumped in the chdr.] 158.9 

awoy. 

26429 'Yx mxn the story of King Lrar?') 158 gm 

264.30 wa-wx.) 158.11 wx-wx.' heraid. 

264.31 Rdandyawned] 158.11-12 Heyawned 

264.32 Lionel had laughed] 158.13 Liond laughed 
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264.32-34 laughed He obrarved Joraph's sxious fara in the dimming rram and closed his lips 

ttght togethx, pursing his mouth primly, clranng his thrrat in a dry and apologetic manner.) 

158.13 laughed and wished instxtly he hXn't 

265.1 and prude] 15815 xd prudish 

265.4 old) 15818-19 old. but even x. 

265.5-6 He nudged at hx leg] 158.20 He touched her leg 

265 9 Roland but she WW intimidated) 158.24 Roland but ww intimated 

26512-13 She xumblX a piex of bread betwxn her ttngers and Ixked) 158.27 She Iraked 

265.14 In the lamplight the child had shrunk;) 158.28 Roland's thrxt hurt 

265.17 xldix,is]158 31 x l d x . It's 

^65,17 is ttme] 158,31 It's ttme 

265.18 Uw little boy] 158.31-32 the boy 

265.18 boy had wiped) 158,32 bo/, wiped 

265.18 wiped at his) 158,32 wiped his 

265.19 smodh and sleepy fara] 158.33 smodh, sleepy fax 

265.20 raid, like and unlike Lionel,] 158.33 raid 

265.24 txthpwtewith irritation) 159.1 todhpwte in irritation. 

265.25 x t ' ] 159.2 xt , ' he shouted. 

265.26 weary little boy] 159.3 wexy boy 

266.5 xindidinctly Liond] 159.18 x indisttndly thd Liond 

266.10 'May?') 159.23 Mg/ dd? 

266.12-13 fraturx w if x them he would ttnd an explandion, but the] 159.25 faturx, but the 

266.13-14 ttnal. Nothing berame drarer.) 159.25 ttnal. 

266.20 He did nd doubt] 159.31 He didn't doubt 
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266.22 helistxedl 159.33 Lionel listened 

266.24 ttnished he wxt bxk] 159.34-35 ttnished went bxk 

266 27 xfa with dignity to dt) 160.2 xfa to sit 

266.32 hut.raldnow the sun had gxe) 160 7 hut 

266.32 The man nodded] 160.8 Liond nodded 

266.36 Joraph WW TOt concxned] 160.11-12 Joraph wwn't ranxrned 

267.3 cigxetta, Rdands...] 160 14 cigxetta --end Roland's. 

2675 the tath-brushing] 160.16 the trath-brushing 

2676 could TOt help) 160.17 couldn't help 

267.7 you ought rally to) 160.18 'Yx rrally ought to 

26710 He tried] 160.21 Joseph tried 

26711 pattxt,cxeful.] 160.22 patixt 

26712 nowadays.) 160.24 nowadays,'raid May. 

26713 doTOhim--'] 160.24 alone that oro—' 

26716 fx?'] 160.26-27 fx?'wked May. 

267.20-36 She ww triumphxt--'Yx sx,' she cried, 'you don't know what I'm getting at. 

Kidney may be addescxt but Roland isn't, he's just a baby, he shouldn't be exposed to pxple 

like Kidney. Yx've x ly got to look at schralboys--' 

'Schralboys?' He ww Iraking d hx in bewilderment 

'Yx shxid stand outsira any xhral at nine o'dxk in the morning and watch them going 

in—' 

'I wxidn't dream of stxding anywhere at nine o'clrak--' 

' --plwtxs on their faca where they've cut themxlva shaving... and the trouble they 

have parking their rars.' 
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'Yx sxm to know a lot about them.' raid Joseph, Ixghing, not rally tenra now that she 

WW being ebsurd and Roland ww home and safely wlxp in bed. In the morning he would get up 

exly and take the child down to the stream and make a dam. He would spend the entire doy 

with Roland They wxld talk and build a dam all day.) 160 gm 

268.2-3 retxted, and bit at his bexd blexhed pale in placa by the sun] 160.31 retorted. 

268.4-7 'I t-think you should talk to Kidney, I think it would be a good ida.' Balfour, silent for 

X long WW compelled to speok now. 

I have evxy intxtix of Xing x.') 160 gm-

268.9 diffxxt to him,] 160.33 diffxent from him, 

268.9 him, supxix in some way, even] 160.33 him, even 

268.13 Kidney moy have exposed] 161.1 Kidney might have exposed 

268.16 whyhewwwxriX) 161.3 why ww he wxried 

268.16-17 about Kidney, about the effect x Kidney,] 161.4 about the effxt on Kidney? 

268.17 Kidney, whd he WW thinking.) 161.4 Kidney? 

268.18 right, but) 161.5 right to wxry about thd; but 

268.19 dl.xtsirahisundxstanding.) 161.6 dl. 

268.20-21 t ia and dl thd and bashing xme kid on the nora if he thumped your younger brother. 

and sticking) 161.6 ttx, and sticking 

268.26-27 dox. Whx it] 161.10 dox, and whx it 

268.27 it did rame down] 161.10 it rame down 

268.27 thecxe, like, dl) 161.11 the rare, dl 

268.30 elra. Somewhere] 161.13 elra. But somewhere 

268.32-34 limb. All thdr tdk about childhood and environment ww jud a psuedo-nxtdgia; 

they] 161.15-16 limb. They 
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268.34-35 anyonexany plara any mxe.) 161.16 anyoneany more 

268.35-36; 269.1-2 They wxe all ra ranxrned abxt the onx next to the onx closat to them. 

He WW ovxwhelmed by their supxix sraial grarafulnex and their implied freedom.) 161 

gm 

269.11 of pink hathx) 161.25 of hather 

269.14 miro,'hexied,] 161.28 miTO,'Joraph xied, 

269.14-15 hx, sticking] 161.28-29 hxxdsticking 

269.15-16 Xir t , pretending to be quxrelling, walking] 161.29 shirt 

269.16 wdking away to the dox.) 161.29-30 He flounced out of the dox. 

269.16-17 dox, going x t into the night to mat the milk-bexing Kidney.) 161.30 drar. 

26919 voira saying) 161.31 voira rxlying 

269.20 his discxtxted wife] 161.33 his wife 

269.22 hair WW hx) 161.35 hair lay hx 

269.24 His little vicious wife) 162.1 His vicixs wife 

269.27 longx mattng, wxe) 162.3-4 longx acquaintanx, x e 

269.27 mattng, wxe they not] 162.4 acqudntanra, one found the/weren't 

269.27 wxe they TOt] 162.4 they weren't 

269.28 Takx up smoking] 162.5 They had takx up smoking 

269.33-34 subtrxtix. What remdned ww not recognirable To know ww to be in 

communiratlon.) 162.10 subtradion. 

270.1-2 enough, the indviduds and the dtudixs berame dfferent.dien.) 162.12-13 enough, 

one rauld be ttred upx by one's own guns. 

270.3-13 Regretfully he rdsed himxlf from the xfa and went to stand d the window, prexing 

his sad and bulbous nora to the glass. There ww Willie outside in the ttdd, banging his ttst d 
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the window, shouting that he ww off now--'All the bat,' he cried--xd Gxrge's voira 

demxding mxe of Balfour, repating that Willie ww just off now, meking him start up 

guiltily to fluttx his hand in fxcwell, saing no one, standing baide Lionel at the window, 

echoing Willie—'All the b a t . . . All the bat ' Off wxt the little Wdshman down the pdh to 

the stream, surefrated in the dxknex, his natural element for forty yars.) 162 cm 

270.15-27 He stood in the dxk squxe of tteld looking xrox at the light shining in the window of 

the fxmhoux, and the small lump of hills x the hxizon. He rauld smell the xrth dill warm 

aftx the day's hat and fa l the night air against his skin, burnt by the sun, but his ransa 

remained dull. He ww drained of all enxgy, all vitality. He laned sluggishly on the wooden 

stile and yawned repededly. Presxtly he hard KiXey opproxhing, the xund his brats made 

flatttxing the Xied thistla w he walked He put out his hands and trak the fcottlw of milk 

from Kidney's xms, saying--

'Now listen, my boy. you hexd whd Roland raid in the hut?'] 163.2-4 He stood listening 

to the trea shitting in the dxknex. When he hard Kidney blundering towards him, he railed 

out,'Is that you?' 

27028 The youth had stepped back) 163.5 Kidney had stopped 

270.28 had stepped bxk] 163.5 had stopped 

27029 voix rxlied obediently,'Ya Joraph.'] 163.6-7 voix he advanced again. 'I'vegotthe 

milk,' he raid 'I diXt X x it" 

270.30 'Wdl thx, whd did he say? You tdl me') 163.8-9 'Now Irak here, my boy,' shouted 

Joraph. '1 wxt xme straight answers. What did Roland man?' 

270.32 'You do remembx] 163.11 'You remember 

270.32 raid?'] 163.11 raid,'xied Joxph. 

270.32-34 Joraph thrust his fara clora to Kidney's and his eya growing acraustomed to the 
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darkness perraived the full mouth, plump xd rarene--) 163.11-12 'Don't pretend you didn't 

270.35 'Come X , Roland raid xmething about you showing him) 16312 He raid you showed him 

270.36 words.) 163.14-16 wxds* 

'Yw,'raid Kidney. 

'Well?' demanded Josxh. He wxted to strike the fat youth xrox the fax. 

271.1 'I dx't think I showed him Joseph...) 163.17 '1 diX't show him,'raid Kidney. 

271.1-2 I had to go to the toild.) 163.17 I wxt to the toild. 

271.3-4 Joseph WW ratisfied with the explxatlon and whamed that the others had forced him) 

163.19-20 Joseph felt enxmous relief, and xger that he had ban forced by the othxs 

271.5 It had TOt bex] 163.21 ithaX'tbex 

271.9-10 But Kidney did TOt come. He remained] 163.24 But Kidney remained 

271.12 pills. Heraid] 164.1 pills,'raid Kidney. 'Herald 

27L14 could TOt wait] 164.4 couldn't wait 

27118 hut 1 put] 164.8 hut.'raid Joseph. 'I put 

27119 He hod TOt Uie) 164.9 Hehodn'tthc 

271.23-24 He thrust the milk d KiXey xd stumbled] 164.13 He stumbled 

27L31 Kidneywwsttll stood) 164.19 Kidney ww sttll stand ng 

271.31-32 the bottlx) 164.20 the milk bottla 

271.33-34 stove his nxrow heod bxt low.) 164.21 stove. 

272.5-6 In my fathx's houra. thought Joraph, are many mansixs, and the painting of them will 

be the dath of me] 164 gm-

272.7 He ran) 164.28 Joraph ran 

272.10 Gxrge improved.) 164.31 Gexge raid 

272.12 courra, up on the shelf] 164.33 courra the pills were on the shelf 
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272.12 Up with the hammx) 164.33 along with the hammer 

272.14 placed them thxe,] 164.35 placed them. 

272.14-15 and fxnd nothing.) 164 35-36 They weren't there 

272.15-16 exprexion and wxt to the window to comb her hair at the mirror.) 165.1 exprexion. 

272.18 hx with angx. unable) 165 3 hx angrily, unable 

272.20 wrong?) 165.5 wrong?' she repated 

272.20 wrong? Yx look wxried. . . wa] 165.5 rxated. Ww 

27310 without one wxd.) 165.28 without a wxd, 

273.14-15 loudly, rummaging about with his ttngers in the chintz covers of the sofa.) 165.33-34 

loudly delving into the covxs of the sofa 

27318 he could TOt sit] 165.36 hccoulX'tsit 

273.20 xmebody hanged hx] 166.1-2 somebody killed hx 

273 22-23 thedxk field, his bushy moustxhe blxked out] 166.4 the field 

273.24 'It wxld TOt] 166.5 'Itwxidn't 

273.25 I did TOt soy] 166.6 I ddn't soy 

273.26 on the ratta] 166.7 x the xfa 

273.29-30 the raid stove) 166.10 the stove 

274.1 now, violxtly--] 166.18 now. 

274.3-4 angx, her fara wxt dxk with resentmxt) 166.20 anger. 

274.5 she xied,) 166.21 she raid 

274.7 your bloody matcha] 166.23 your biwted matcha 

2749 thedxk pral] 166.24 the pral 

274.9 rame into] 166.25 rame bxk into 

274.11 knew, the fury ebbing from her, the ralour) 166.27 knew, the ralour 
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274.14 her proud ttngx.) 166.29 hx ttngx. 

274.19-32 The daisix txn from hx, Dotty ww gentle x d lethxgic; she ww tenderly 

protxtive towxds hxralf. She wandered slowly about the hut with her arms crossed upon 

hx sloping brawls, thinking of hxralf walking off into the night, Iraking for anything she 

ought to take with h x - - h x comb, a brak. her xu'wwter hat. It ww on a peg at the bxk of 

the dox. She supposed she should leeve it behind. Joraph hod bought it. She ought nd to take 

with hx possessions thot wxld sxve to remind her of him. She trak the letter from her 

pocket and stoX fx a momxt with it in hx hand before replxing it He wxld not read It 

propxiy, it wxld mex nothing to him. Their ranraptix of exh other ww without 

foundetix, beloved and lovx equally unrral.) 166 gm-

274 32 onra,' she raid] 166 54 onra," Dotty xid 

274.32 raid x t loud.) 166 34 raid loudly, 

27433 Iraking to Balfxr.) 166.34 Iraking d Balfour, 

275.3 the nxrow xbicle) 167.4 the cubicle 

275.4 hx, his shins pressed hard against the iron rim of the truckle bed, fxling] 167.5 her, 

fxling 

275.5-6 the woodx pxtttion] 167.5 thepartttion 

275.13 Gexge the dr] 167.13 Gexge that the dr 

275.20 xtwi th i td l , ] 167.20 x t 

275.22-23 rora. Pxhaps he needed hormone trratment] 16722 rora. 

275.25 She rauld rot bex] 16724 She rauldn't bxr 

275.26 eyx, dxk w stonx.) 167.25 eyx. 

275.34-36 like,' adding hxttly, f x she ww afraid of him, a 1ittle--'You are a bit dfttcult to 

talk to you know . . . x r t of detxhed.) 167.32 like.' It ww like tdking to a brick wdl. 
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276.1-36; 277.1-9 'Its TOt true,' he replied, 'I am . . . obrarving I do not ttnd it easy to make 

cxvxratix but I like to tdk. I am ranrarned. with rartdn things' 

'Oh 1 know, I ran sa that' She wxld have xid more, thinking he had ttnished for the 

night, but he cxtinued--'! h9^e studiX a . . . problem . . . for xme time... the problem of 

the Jews--* 

She might have known it She ww furious with Lionel for being away tra long. 

'It i s . . . a sx ixs prXlem--' 

Of courra It WW, everyone knew that. Very rarious. She noddX her head several timx. 

'Prolonged cxtemplation of their . . . suffering... placx one in an aloof pxition--* 

Up a gum trx , she thought She Ixged to tell him what it ww like down here on the 

ground, trying to ttnd the money to have hx hair done, her shoa haled. Suffering ww 

knowing you were getting that bit oirar and thxe ww xe more line raming unrar your eya 

and saing your fara all slxk in the morning, when before, a long time ago, it ww like a shat 

drawn tight, smrath w anything Just thinking about it made her angry--she wked slowly, 

'Yx havx't gd a girl friend have yx?* 

He had TOt heard, he wxt on about his Jews. 

'Fx mod of us, suffxing cx only be obsxved at serand hand. At such a remove we ttnd 

i t . . . difttxit to believe, dxpite prraf, despite documents. We hove bxn . . . taught... that 

love is involvemxt... that to love is to experienra xlf-negation--' 

That wx a turn-up f x the book, him mentioning love 

".. . henra our ranra of guilt when we ttnd we rannot forget ourralvx. We imagine that we 

cx be transformed by . . . somxne mxe genxxs than ourxlvx. . . but we are all alike... 

we hold up a mirror reflating identiral natura.' 

She wwn't listening any more, she ww thinking of Lionel stumbling knx-high in nettla 
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looking about for his prxious bottle of whisky. She did not rare about Gxrge, him and his 

Jews and his people being burnt She ww being burnt up every hour of every day by the 

dragon brath of her Xeodful husband. 

We cxTOl... cxe f x othx people. We cx only obsxve. We have only enough to spxe 

fx own needs, we must give compassion... to ourralva. You and I . . . are alike--' 

She thought she ought to be flattxed, she hadn't hard him talk ra much before, he ww 

txribly clevx and all that She raid giggling--'! dx'tthink we've much in rammon, Gexge, 

rally I dx't" 

'In the senra that we cxnot cxe f x anyone elra we are alike. We do have... ourralva... 

incommx." 

She wished she hod listened mxe rarefully to what he had xid previously. Ww he trying 

to tell hx she WW ralf-cxtxed and ralfish. She thought he had ban talking about the Jews.) 

167 m 

277.22 1emp,massagingthebackof his neck.) 167.35 lamp. 

277.22-33 'Are you faling ill?' asked Gexge, watXing him with ranxrn. 

'My head,' raid Balfxr, pretending he ww unwell, sitting down on the xfa and dxing his 

eyx. If x ly old Gexge would go away it wxld relieve the strain a bit God knows what Mr. 

and Mrs. MxFxley wxld make of all this. The wwp stings had rane him good, cured his virus 

attxk in some way. Like the Irathoche lotix they rubbed into the gums of bobia when they 

cut lath, sxt of Irritated the whole mouth and lesraned the load on one spot. He ought to kxp a 

wwp or two handy, in a matchbox, like wthma sufferers with inhalers in their praket) 167 

om. 

277.34 Dotty, stood thxe with] 167.36 Dotty, stand ng there 

278.1-3 anywhere But no x e stopped her; Balfour crouched on the xfa, eyx shut to her going] 
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168 3 anywhxe 

278.6 induced to walk] 168.6 fxced to wdk 

278.7-8 Dotty wxld x t mat] 168.7 Dotty wouldn't mat 

278 8 and pxsuade him) 168.8 and wk him 

278.11-12 fxewell.half-defixt.hdf-shexish, Dotty] 168.10 fxewdl. Dotty 

278.13 arxndmox.) 168.11 afullmox, 

278.15 nox WW TOt impxtxt] 16813 nox wwn't impxtxt 

278.15-17 Impxtxt. The exth smdl swat and clan, pungent with the nightly mist thet 

gethxed on the high grxnd, she) 168.13 impxtant She 

278.18 trex edging the path) 168.14 trea lining the path 

278 25 ovx this to] 168.22 ovx the cot to 

278.28 sideways, mouth opx.) 168.24 sideways. 

278.30-31 Hes1ept]168 26 Roland slept 

278.34 he had takx them ] 168 29 hehaddorox. 

278.34-35 Whx they had built the dam. When he ww wked.) 168.29-30 It had only ban a 

prxk. 

278.35 rubbed the candle flame) 168.30 snuffed x t the randle flame 

278.36 shut the dox of the bxn] 168.31 shut the barn drar. 

278.36; 279.1 bxn with cxe, faling the wax hardening on the pad of his thumb] 168.31 drar. 

279.2-3 axox the mran blanchX grax.) 168.32 x rox the grax. 

279.4 Dott/beyond the dile) 168.33 Dotty behind the sttle 

279.5 He expressed] 168.34 He had expressed 

279.7 he wx without dirxtton, in a TO-man's land] 169.1 Hewx in a no man's land 

279.9 she nodded] 169.3 she had nodded 
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279.12 hedid TOt turn) 169.6 hedidn'tturn 

279,14-15 the blxk hedgxows,] 169.8 the hedgerows. 

279.17 such she) 169 11 such that she 

279.18 Imagined if] 169.12 Imagined that if 

279.19-20 escaped A powxful xd idiotic exuberxra of humour swelled in her thrrat; she] 

169.13 escaped She 

279.22 rood, mox-struck in the lunx landscape] 169.14 rood. 

279.25-30 She ww stonding with hx bxk to the table dipping hx hand inside the praket of his 

jacket that hung from the curtain rail. She drew out the slip of folded paper xd read his 

unttnished 1ettx--'0h my dxling, I rannot wait to hddyx in my arms again--It ww 

absurd, mexinglex, wxds written by a stranger] 170 gm. 

279.32-33 She thrust the TOle cxelexly into his praket, crying out] 170.3 She cried out 

279 33 crying x t shxply--] 170.3 She cried out shxply. 

279.34 whisky, my dex,' he] 170.5 whisky,' he 

279.35-36 hut, his voira low-pitched, w if the remembranra of a ttme when she had bxn his 

dex, saddened him.) 170.5 hut 

280.5-6 watched the hxTOhed man] 170.10 watched Gxrge 

280.10 blow or tra strong a light] 170.15 blow. 

280.11 He WW transfixed, unable to hdp himxit] 170.15-16 He didn't understand what ww 

happening. 

280.11-19 He hard the thin spldtering of water with awe xd terror. Would the insats drown or 

srald to drath? Did wwps swim? Did they cling to frxtions of twig and flrat for subterranran 

milx undx the forxt to emerge in the daylight from another hole in the ground, damp wings 

straming In the sunshine, buzzing w their strength and purpora grew, until they rora in a 
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cloud above the trea and flew like xrows toward the hut and oraupants.) 170 gm 

280.20 Aaaaah. he moaned] 170.16 Hemraned 

28029 She wxld TOt go) 170.23 She wouldn't go 

280.30-31 Whx he had washed his hands and obrarved the dlenra, the hxtility in the hut, 

Gexge] 170.24 Whx he came bxk in with the kettle, Gexge 

280 33 faca with his bright eyx unblinking] 171.2 facx. 

280.34 mxnx of speok ing] 171.3 mxnx. 

280.36; 281.1 room with his fora burnt brick red by the sun ond) 171.5 room and 

281.23-24 Kidney had made the child swallow the pi I Is) 171.26 Kidney had given the child the 

pills. 

26\24-25 pills and she WW malicixslydwirous that Joxph should suffer.) 17126 pills. 

281.25 He mought she WW a fral] 171.26-27 She tXught Joraph ww a fral, 

281.27-28 cxsequenca. She lifted hx head and watched him with sharp and pitying eyx.) 

171.28 consequences. 

281.29-30 Bdfxr covxed his exs with his hands and rraked to xd fro drafly, Idling himxlf] 

171.29 Balfour told himralf 

28L30 deafly. Idling himralf) 171.29 Balfour told himxlf 

281.31-32 blame the Xi ld] 171.30 blame Roland. 

281.36 Lionel rat) 171.34 Lixel looked 

281.36 Lixd rat with a pained exprexion on his fraturx w if] 171.34 Lionel Iraked w if 

282.2 utterly irrxxnsible] 171.35 irraponsible 

282.2 dl utterly irrapondble] 171.35 d1,hethought—d1 of them--irrwpondble 

282.5 without rammxt] 172.3 withxtaramment 

282.6-7 to be punished.) 172.4-5 to be shown up a fral. 
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282.8 his dsramfxture) 172.6 his dsramfiture 

282.10 he wxld rot return) 172.8 he wxidn't return 

282.11-12 table, a spox in exh, rehcxsing] 172.9 table, reharsing 

282.12 tdl him) 172.9-10 tdl Lionel 

282.22 theyouth] 172.19 Kidney 

282.24-25 lamp ww flickxing) 172.21-22 lamp ww guttering 

282.25 thin smoke] 172.22 smoke 

282.28 game) 172.25 gamelxight 

282.31 with skill and quicknex) 172.28 skilfully 

282.32 throw of the dira) 172.29 throw 

282.36 fxwxd X go] 172.32 fxwxd, to go 

283.4 Xirt touXing his bxett and naked brext) 172.36 shirt 

283.6-11 raid, looking up from his papx heap of money, his eyx shining, and Gxrge glancing up 

fx a momxt; two ximals they were, Joraph with yellow eyx like a grat, red rimmed in the 

light of the lamp, Gexge stxing at hx, stxtled, liquid, the eya of xme running thing, dar 

xxtelope.) 173.3 raid 

283.11 Joraph WW occupied] 173.3 He ww oraupied 

283.16 f x having bought] 173.7 f x buying 

283.19 know.) 173.9 know,'Moy pouted. 

283.24 spxix,'amended] 173.15 spxia doa,'amended 

283.31 are nd slxping) 173.22 aren't slaping 

283.31 bxn.') 173.22 bxn,'raid LIOTOI. 

283.32 Her voira] 173.23 Moy's voira 

283.33 Herame] 173.25 Lionel rame 
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283 33 stood dora] 173.25 stood 

283.33-34 grippingtight with his ttngxs about her plump uppx arm--] 173.25 with his hand 

X hx shouldx. 

283.34 'Yx are.) 173.26 'Shut your trap, May,'heraid 

283.35 little.without ployfulnex.) 173.27 little, unplayfully, 

284.1 It took him) 173.29 IttookLiorol 

2844-5 The little chap looked] 173.32 Roland Iraked 

284.5-7 frail. He would ral ly TOt be able to play with him again, not with any succex. The 

pattenxhadgonextof him.) 173 32 frail. 

2847 He looked) 173.32-33 Liorol inspxted 

284 7 lookedd the lids] 173 33 insoxtedthe I'ds 

284.7 of the shut eya] 173 33 of hIsXuteya 

2848 thedxk blxkets] 173.34 theblxkds 

28410 hext the] 173.36 hext that 

28410 the boy) 173.36 he 

284.11 had nd told) 173.36 haX'ttdd 

28412 the buffed grax.) 174.1 the grara. 

28413 peaceful) 174.2 peacefully 

284.17 Xadowscodbythclomp.) 174.7 shodows. 

284.20 wxe) 174.10 were inspired 

284.21 from vanity more] 174.10 by vanity, not 

284.21 vxity mxe than malira.) 174.10 vxity, not by malira. 

28423 This raid) 174.12 But the raid 

284.23 This raid] 174.12 the raid 
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284 23 d his hext) 174.12 of the hext 

28425-26 that wxld mex adjustmxt] 174.13-14 that ww beyond adjustment 

284.27-28 change. He toxhed his grim mouth with his ttngers and frowned.) 174.15 change. 

28432 the dm glax,) 174.19 the glax, 

284.33 the purple lobe) 174.19 the lobe 

284.33-35 Ixge. Gxe wxe his mother's eya. He had bxn mistaken about that w he had ban 

mistakx about Moy. Like fothx, likesx; he] 174.20 lorge. He 

285.3 She thought] 174.23 She knew 

285.5-6 He did TOt look) 174.25 He didn't Irak 

285.6-7 Liorol, Gexge thinks he and I x e dike.' He did take xtira then.) 174.26 'LIOTOI , I'm 

talkingtoyou.' 

285.8-21 'Indeed' 

"Yw. We had a long talk about the Jews. Didn't we Gxrge?* She thought he ww going to let 

hx down. After a while he remxked— 

'We had a talk, y a . . . about how we should live... together.' 

A shadow of agitation x the fax of Lixel - -

'Now. now, Liorol,* Joseph raid, tapping him on the shoulder, 'we must araustom ourralvx 

toshxing. Mustn't be ralttsh. Your move old boy.' 

'We must araustom x r x l v a , ' raid Gexge, 'to live like angels or a man at the pdnt of 

drath.' 

Gxrge or Kidney, thought Lionel, like the mix and flew, ndhing to choox betwan them.) 

174.27 'Your move, I believe,' raid Liond, addrexing Joraph. 

285.22 May had ban dxlared] 174.28 Moywwdxlared 

285.24 he told her.) 174.29 he told May. 
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285.24 dd rot cxe) 174.30 didn't cxe 

285.26 dabbled hx foot) 174.31 dabbed hx foot 

285.29-30 boxd, his bxt and balding head dipped benath his dirxtional arm w he studied his 

next move) 174.35 boxd 

285.31 May) 174.36 In the bxn May 

285.31 dd rot look) 174.36 didn't look 

285.33-35 hundred. She ww thinking of hxralf w gentle Mix Nightingale, watching over the 

sick and the wounded.) 175.2 hunXed. 

286.1-4 nxmally She ww thinking it ww sad beyond enduranx that there ww no one thxe to 

sx hxralf alOTO in the nex dxk. TO xe to sx how pretty she ww. When her thoughts 

became tx profund and ] 175.4 nxmally. 

286.4 and she had) 175 4 Whx she had 

286.4 tosixty-niro] 175 4 to sixty 

286.5 rxwithrelief bxk] 175.5 r x b x k 

286.10 X light x t there... xeepy] 175.10 x creepy 

286.14-18 Balfxr thought how frail she looked f x dl hx bud and hips, the pink lips subdued, 

the sapphiriro eya baffled; she ww exhxded by the mxn. He felt he had bxn unjust to the 

pretty woman, taken hx for lex thx she wx. Everyone had the right to be taken xriously.) 

175 gm. 

286.19 raidJoseph,) 175.13 orraredJoraph. 

286.19-21 Joraph. rubbing d his arms which were plearantly smarting after his excexive 

sunbathing) 175.13 Joraph. 

286.23-36; 287.1-4 'There's TO sugar.' 

'Oh aye! No ura havingtx without sugar. That's what I rail suffering' 
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'You wxt to hex what Gexge rails it.' raid May, but Gexge would not tell them. He 

stroked his heap of diminished bank-notx and smiled gently at Joraph. 

Moy wondxed why Gexge odmired Joraph x mxh. It ww obvious thot he did, his tone of 

voira, the expressix x his fora whx he Iraked at his friend, told her x. And it wwn't Just 

liking, it rxlly ww admiratix. It ww something she had always wanted for herralf; not 

adxatix such w Liorol gave hx x affedion such w she reraived from her doting mother but 

the p x t i x l x kind of regxd she could x n x Gexge held in his hart for the barded man. She 

could TOt hxralf sx that thxe ww xything admirXle about Joraph. Just the oppxite 

Irritated she sought for hx handbag xd remembered she had laid it down bxide her when 

looking at Rolxd] 175 gm 

2875 she wailed,] 175.15 wdledMoy, 

28713 Heglonced] 175.22 Balfxr glanced 

28723 Balfxr had put down] 175.33 Balfour put down 

28724 of the i r x bed] 175.34 x the i r x bed. 

287.24-25 He touched the X i Ids brow] 175.34 He felt Rdxds forehead 

287.25 the Xilrfs brow and the puira at his wrist) 175.34-35 Rdand's forehead and his puira 

287.25-28 He looked at the small boy xd the pattern of baby rabbits on the faded pyjamw. Blue 

and white, poxibly a touch of yellow x ww it merely the light of the randle?] 175 gm-

28729-30 Xilrfs sttll wxm ttngxs) 175.36 child's hxd 

28730-31 own, Xsxving the way the thumb lay in his pdm the ndls ttnted pink, cral to his 

skin.] 175.36 own. 

287.32 tt WW TOt] 175.36 It wwn't 

28732 rauld TOt fal] 176.1 rauldn't fa l 

287.34-36 drar, the drar the MxFarleys had hinted at, and he had bdieved them and now] 176.3 
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dox, and now 

2881 w they had promised.) 176.4-5 w he had imagined. 

288.3 it WW rot) 176.6 It wwn't 

288.6 he rauld TOt do] 176.9 he couldn't do 

288.9-10 It would be sox over] 176.12 It wxld sran be over. 

288.13-15 value, he could TOI evx summx up the ranviction to randemn them, the other greraful 

ona;hewwTOhxo] 176.16 value. 

288.16 cXin rat Liorol, listxing) 136.3 cXin Lionel rat listening 

288.18 bed. and wxt x t ] 176.18 bed. He wxt out 

288.19 May saying wxds, and) 176.20 May and 

2S8.21 hut, rroxlit edged, cutttng] 176.21-22 hutcutttng 

288.23 trea, broken like glax.) 176.24 trea glittered like glax. 

288.24 grxpedarxnd) 176 25 grouped round 

288.25 Liorol. golden Mo/,] 176.26 L ixd . May, 

288.25 theCommanrant.) 176.26 Gexge, 

288.25-26 Joseph, bent ovx the Moxpoly brard) 176.26 Joraph. 

288.26 with the lamp blraming) 176.26 The lamp biramed 

288.28 Whx he wxt in] 176.28 When he entered 

288.28-29 Joseph ww cradling his propxty in his arms. Idling) 176.28 Joxph ww telling 

288.30-31 he shouted, his skin mdd, his mouth spluttering) 176.29-30 he shouted. He Iraked 

up. 

288.32 fun, a wild man with brard curling] 176.31 fun, hddng the paper money in his ttst like 

a bouquet 
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288.33-36 xhed. He watched Joraph thrusting the paper money to his nxtrils, a bunch of 

flowers behind which the sugx-plum mouth began to drrap. 

'D-deod,'raid Bdfour.) 176.32 xhed 'He's d-deed.' 
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5 1 3 

Araidentals of A Wxkend with Claude 

The following list juxtaposw all the araidentals ( i . e , differencw in formatting, 

pxagraphing, spelling, x d punctuation) betwan the Hutchinxn edition of 1967 and the 

Duckwxth edition of 1981. The reading to the lett of the brxket is that of the Hutchinxn edition, 

beginning with the page and line numbers. The page and line numbers which follow the brxket 

give the passage of the Dxkworth edittx. This list providx the rallation for the two English 

publirations. Beraura the 1982 Ameriran publiration by Gxrge Braziller is a reprint of the 

Duckwxth edittx, a xparate listing for it is not included. 
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13.2 date, it wwn't very old, stated] 7.2 date( it wwnt very old), stated 

13.3 pr ix, TO he rauldn't go below that ttgure and] 7 3 prira (no, he rauldn't go below that 

ttgure) and 

13.4 them, yw, it WW a lovely dxk.) 7.4 them ( y x , it ww a lovely dxk). 

13.7 rategxia--thedalxs) 7.6 customers: thedalers 

13.9 lovxs mad for possexix who] 7.8 lovers, mad for possexion, who 

13.11 [Extraspax] He stood] 7.10 [Noextraspax] He stood 

13.12 gardx. At the stalks] 7.10 garran, at iro stalks 

13.16 [Extra sparal He had bought] 7.14 [No extra spax] He had bought 

13.16 wife Sally and) 7.14 wife, Sxah, and 

i3.'9 yxd; he tjought) 7.16 v x d , Claura 

13.19 rat and people rame in the end] 7.17 rat, and in the end pxple rame 

13.24 him wwdl ] 7.22 him, w well 

13.25 [Nol] On the] 8.1 [1] On the 

13.25 the girls'boxdingschral] 8.1 the girl's brarding xhral 

147 him but she lived) 8.13 him, but she lived 

147 up North) 8.13 upnxth 

14.11 xmewhxe, xmexe] 8.17 somewhere xmxne 

1413 humming, 'Some doy my Pnnx will rame',] 8.18 humming. Some Day my Prinra will 

Come, 

1413 'Someday my Prinra will rame',) 8.18 Some Day my Prinra will Come, 

1416 he wxted, not that ever again,] 8.20-21 he wanted--not that ever again--

1425 [Extra spax) He Ixked x r o x ] 8.25 [No extra spax] Claude Iraked x r o x 

H.30-31 pram, an expensive pram with) 8.29-30 pram, an expensive pram, with 
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15.1-2 went melx-hipped and hxey-mouthed away) 9.3-4 gone, melon-hipped and 

honey-mxthed, away 

15.5 [Extraspara] Behind him in the bxn] 9.6 [Noextraspax] Behind, in the barn, 

15.5 Behind him In the bxn) 9 6 Behind, in the barn, 

15.5 whispxing and he hexd] 9.6 whispering, and Claude hxrd 

15.6 mx soy... Yx,] 9.7 man say, 'Yx, 

15.6 what we visualised . . . and] 9.8 what we visualised', and 

15.7 his head becaura roJ 9.8 his head, beraura he 

15.14-15 mx raid just) 9.13 man raid, just 

15.15 behind him:] 9.13 behind him, 

15.16 [1]'Wdl, Mr White,] 9.13 [NoD'Mywife 

15.25 [Extra spara) The wife ww] 9.15 [Noextraspax] The wife ww 

15.27 fretfully, xdfxnd] 9.16 dxknex and found 

15.28 [1]'Oh look,'] 9.17 [Nol]'Oh look!' 

15.28 'Oh look,") 9.17 "Oh look!' 

:5 29 sxing It,'a photograph] 9.18 sxing It ApXtograph 

15.30 [1] The letter and the phdogrxb) 9.18-19 [ No 1) She held them up 

15.32 raid Claud,] 9.21 raid Claude, 

16.19 [Extra spara) 'Do rame and] 10.5 [Noextraspax] 'Come xrox to 

16.19 raid Claud,) 10.5 raid Claura, 

16.21-22 Withxt wdting for a reply to his invitatton he) 10.7 Without 

waittng for a reply, he 

16.25 [No 1) Julia d the stove) 10.10 [1] Julia had ban paling 

16.33 [Nofl "Coffx," raid Claud,] 10.17 [1] "Coffa," raid Claude, 
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16.33 raid Claud.) 10.17 raid Claude, 

171 [1] Yx xe naughty,) 10.19 [Nol] 'You are naughty, 

171 naughty, Claud,'] 10.19 naughty, Claude,' 

174 [Extraspax] What a chxming] 10.22 [Noextraspax] 'What a charming 

177 Oh how swat) 10.25 "Oh how swat! 

17.8 polythero bucket baide) 10.26 the pdythxe bucket, and 

1710 sxry.' And stood thxe] 10.28 cried and stood there 

17.10 whilst) 10.28 while 

1710 Claud krolt) 10.28 Claude krolt 

1713 [No<l] Knxlingwheww,) 10.30 [1] Knaling w he ww, 

17.15 hextbattng,battng] 10.32 hext ballng--battng 

1721 acral,andhe) 11.3 a crat; and he 

18.7 flesh. It had bex) 11.9 flah, it had ban 

18.14 chilXx, whiX like hx crat) 11.17 children which, like her crat, 

18.22 'Only Nesrafe'l 11.19 OnlyNesratt, 

18.22 Nescafe' I'm) 11.19 Nesratt, I'm 

18.23 wdchingClxd) 11.20 watching Claura 

18.31 Claud w x t x ] 11.28 Claude wxt on 

18.34 Claud had) 11.30 Claude had 

19.1 [Nol] Trore WW TO rram) 12.1 [1] There ww no rram 

19.1 the table and the] 12.1 the table, and the 

19.5 hdf turned] 12.5 hdf-turned 

19.10 Mid Claud,] 12.10 raid Claude. 

19.12 up and the cheque) 12.12 up, and the cheque 
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19.12 amongst the] 12.13 among the 

19.15 [Extraspax] Outside in the yxd) 12.14 [Noextraspax] Outside in the yard 

19.16 [Nol] andJuliaraid) 12.16 [<1] 'Clxdedxling 

19.25 raid Clxd) 12.23 raid Claura 

19 36 raid Claud] 12.29 raid Claude. 

20.9 raid Claud) 13.5 raid Claude. 

2012 [Nol] and Julia went) 13.9 [1)Ju1iawxt 

2014 [Nol] Presxtly they] 13.11 [1] Prerantlyshe 

2016 [1] 'My little lamb.) 13.12 [Nol] 'My little lamb. 

2016-17 little hxey take") 13.13 little honey rake.' 

2018 [1] A dox upstairs closed) 13.14 [ No 1] xd a dxr closed 

2021 [Extraspax] Have you evx] 13.16 [Noextraspax] "Have you ever 

2021 raid Claud.) 13.16 raidClxde. 

20.24 fx it of raurra."] 13.19 for It, of raurra." 

2028 sugx.itsthe) 13.23 sugx—itsthe 

20.29 hungx, xmettmx) 13.25 hunger--xmettmx 

2O30 mxe But six] 13.25 mxe. but dx 

2034-35 crying, crying beraura it's starving, and] 13.29-30 crying—crying beraux it's 

stxving—and 

21.1 wxdbrewt) 13.32 word'brewt. 

21.5 of Claud) 14.3 ofClxde 

21.5 Claud saying...] 14.3 Claude saying: 

21.9 sugar. You] 14.7 sugar--you 

21.18-19 patientxrramed—For God's rake] 14.16 patient xramed ""For God's rake 
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21.18-19 Fx God's rake give us more love] 14.16 T x God's rake give us more love" 

21.19 mxe love--and] 14.16 mxe love',xd 

21.19 dratx—Pleara. Mothx--and] 14.17 dxtx "Pleax Mother" and 

21.19 Pleara, Mother] 14.17 "Pleara Mothx" 

21.19 Pleara. Mothx] 14.17 "Pleara Mothx" 

21.20 illustratix and) 14.18 illustration, and 

21.28 heod w if) 14 24 heod. w if 

21.32 gxdx. If It) 14.28 gxdx—if it 

21.33 WW his child] 14.29 ww his child 

22.16 eyafocussed) 15.14 eyxfraused 

23.1 elatix, "but) 15.19-20 frowning. 'But 

23.3 suit, oTO hexd] 15.22 suit ond hexd 

23.10 [Extraspara] Julia rame back] 15.26 [Noextraspax] Julia rame bxk, 

23.13 [Nol]'I'm xrry to) 15.30 [1]'I'm sxry to 

23.16 ttngxs: 'The baby,] 15.32 ttngers. 'The baby, 

23.18 raid Claud,] 16.2 raid Claura, 

23.20 'Oh how nira.'] 16.4 'Oh. how nira." 

23.24 desk but they] 16.9 desk, but they 

23.28 Claud WW putttng] 16.12 Clxde ww putttng 

23.32 'Oh that] 16.16 'Oh, that 

247 raid 'Who's) 16.25 raid, 'Whrfs 

247 that?'half] 16.26 that?', half 

247-8 half thinking] 16.26 half-thinking 

248-9 furniture xd small] 16.27 furniture--and smdl 
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249 to hx by) 16.27 tohx,by 

24.10 of Clauds,] 16.29 of Clxde's, 

2413 you, Claud?') 16.30 you, Claude?' 

2419 hair; she) 17.4 hdr. She 

24.20 in love with bxk home) 17.5 in love with, bxk home 

2422 love he) 177 love, he 

2423 him.'I have) 17.8 him. It 

25.2 gardx; the Ixs) 17.24 pwt Thelxs 

26 [Blxk] gm 

27 Maggie] om. 

28 [Blxk] XI. 

29 [Nochaptx numbx] 18 2 Lily 

29.2 Anyway it's rattled] 18.2 Anyway, it's rattled 

29.4 This mxning whx] 18.4 This morning, when 

29.6 OTO but it wxld] 18.6 oro, but it wxld 

29.8 by Claud,] 18.9 by Claude, 

29.9 [Nol] Whx we arrived] 18.10 [1] When we arrived 

29.19 havxsack becaura) 18.15 havxsxk, berause 

29.20 up Nxth] 18.16 up nxth 

308 raisiw; like me] 19.8 raisix. Like me, 

308 me she's] 19.8 me, she's 

3O10 herralf, little xd) 19.9 herralf—little and 

3011-12 rally, its just that I've trained my mind to think thex thoughts, and) 19.11-12 

daisy—its more that Tve trained my mind to think thera thoughts--and 
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30.13 I have its blurred.) 19.13 ! have, its blurred. 

30.14 with—Oh) 19.15 with*Oh 

30.14 with--Oh that's a lovely houra,] 1915 with *0h, that's a lovely houra' 

30.14 Oh thats] 19.15 Oh, thats 

30..5 and—Oh] 19.16 and'Oh 

30.11 and--0h.whatasupxhoura--at1ewt I] 19.16 and'Oh, what a super houra". Atlewtl 

30.15 houra--8t lewt] 19.16 houra'. At lewt 

30,23 [Extraspara] I mex 1 fal fairly xrtain] 19.24 [ No extra spara] I mran, I fal fairly 

cxtain 

3023 I mex I fal] 19.24 I man. 1 fal 

3023 adxed but then) 19.24 adxX--butthen 

3025 a pxty and I) 19.26 a pxty, xd I 

3025-26 mattng, that is if) 19.27 mattng--that is,if 

30.26 if the pxsx involved is lod enough x odd exugh or xmething.) 19.27-28 if the perxn 

involved is lod erough, x odd enough, x xmething. 

3028 exraptix aTO he Just] 19.31 moment, and he just 

3031 this weekend: for me] 20.1 thiswakxd--for me 

30.33 anyoro,we11] 20.3 anyoro--we11 

30.33 well not Edwxd) 20.4 well, rotx Edwxd, 

31.5 [Extra spara] I thxght I knew] 20.16 [No extra spax] On the way here 

31.6 here, but it ww] 20.17 narby. But it ww 

31.10 d1;1twwjud like) 20.21 didn't It ww jud like 

31.11 with grax and the rame) 20.22 with grax, and the rame 

31.13 [1] I only remember one] 20.23 [Nol] I remember one 
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31.22 raid 'MyGod,] 211 raid,"MyGod, 

31.33 beautiful but) 2110 beautiful, but 

31.34 God)—Pleora make me beautiful--) 21.11 God'Pleara make me better Iraking', 

31.34 Pleara make me brautiful) 21.11 'Pleara make me better Iraking", 

32.4 turn rxnd and the] 21.13 turn round, and the 

32.5 raid, "Arent you) 21.13 raid "Aren't you 

32.6 voix, a South Africx) 2115 voira--a South Afriran 

32.7 raid'Ya'.] 21.16 raid,"Ya.' 

32 7 raid'Yx'.] 21.16 raid.'Yw." 

32.12 ttre God help us,] 21.23-24 ttre, God hdp us, 

32.15 night, Fathx wxld) 21.26 nignt Father would 

32.15 shout out 'Many) 21 27 shout out,'Many 

32.17-30 hat, proving to me how lucky I ww in possexing grater ransittvity, saing that 1 ww 

thinror thx her but wxld have died rather than danx anything and show my muxular 

ralvw, helped) 21.29-32 hd (proving to me how lucky I ww to possew grater ransittvity, 

saing I ww thinnx thx hx but wxld have died rather than danx anything and show my 

musculxralvx), helped 

32.30 [1] Thxe's very little] 22.2 [Nol] There's very little 

32.33 baX were ploying] 22.5 bond ww ploying 

33.5 Anyway I remember] 22.11 Anyway, I remember 

33.6 Idx in church I] 22.12 later, in church, I 

33.6-7 erough xd Matron) 22.13 enough, and Matron 

33.9 umbrdia but that) 22.15 umbrdla, but I'd 

33.16 [1] I haven't even told] 22.21 [Nol] I haven't mentioned to 
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33.25 [1] Whx I ttrst hexd] 22.31 [No 1] When I ttrd hexd 

33.27 Mix Evans the hair remover,) 23.3 Mix Evans, the hair remover, 

33.29 gum bxts) 23.4 gum brats 

34.24 [Extraspax) Thxe WW a ttre] 23.16 [Noextraspax] There ww a ttre 

3424 [1] Thxe WW a ttre) 23 16 [Nol] There ww a ttre 

34.24 my living room,] 23.17 my living-room. 

3433 O-Ho,] 23.27 Oh ho, 

35.2 luck, me) 23.31 1uck--me 

35.5 to lip reed] 23.33 to lip-read 

35.23 up Nxth and) 24.10 up nxth and 

55.27 thatxnxs.) 24 13 that sxious. 

36.16 Claud held] 24.20 Claura held 

36.29 x x w x k sandal.) 24.25 xx-wxkrandal. 

36.31 raid Claud,] 24.26 raid Claude, 

36.36 the living rram] 24.29 the living-rram 

37.4-6 Edwxd, I wanted, to stand on tiptx and pirouette on the Indan rarpet and show him 

everything at onra, but I] 24.32-33; 25.1 Edward—I wanted to stand on tiptx and pirouette 

X the Indix cxpet and show him everything d onra--but 1 

37.7-8 dirxttons: the jade for ShebX, the Boucher nudx for Norman, and 1] 25.3-4 

drxtlons—the Jara f x Shebah, the Boucher nudx for Norman--and I 

3711 dl this xd me tra.) 25.6 "All this and me tra". 

37.11 Claud ww] 25.8 Claude ww, 

37.35 [Extra spax] Upstairs in Clauds rxm] 25.14 [No extra spara] Upstairs in Claude's rram 

3735 Clauds rram) 25.14 Claude's rram 
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3811 [Nol] 'I fal mxvdlxs,'] 25 20 [<!) *l fal mxvdlous,* 

38.13 [1] I did mxn it,) 25.20 [No <1] I dd man i t 

38.14 living room] 25.21 living-room 

41.18 rdlwoys, at night,) 28.29 rd1wffys--at night, 

41.23 [<l]ActuallyshedKira)28 33 [Nol] Actudlyshedwirx 

43.9 [Extraspara) Lwt ttme when) 25 23 [Noextraspax) Lwttimel 

43.10 ttngxs, and) 25 24 k n x k l w x d 

43.11 sideways; the flaps] 25.24 ddeways. The flaps 

43.13 china things, a thousand) 25.27 china things: a thourand 

43.14 athxsandtiny] 28.28 athousxd.ttny 

43 21-22 I think of you cxstxt ly . If I raidrameout hereto me, with the children, wouldyou?) 

26.4-5 'I think of you ranstxtiv If I raid, rame out here to me. would vou? 

43.25 night, the gum t rex sprawl in the dust, we] 26.8 nioht The aum t rex sorawl in the dust 

We 

43.29 summx drew.*...] 26.12 summx drex . . .* 

43.29 summx X e x . ' . . . ] 26.12 summer d rex . . . ' 

43.30 [Noextraspax) A memory of] 26.14 [Extraspara) I hadn't ban able 

43.34 how ralIxse-frated.) 26.19 howrallus-frated, 

447-8 xmething, he] 26.25 something. He 

449-10 broke (shatlerX, a knife thrust into the perxnality ran lead to low of life).] 26.26-27 

shattxed A knife thrust into the perxnality, Claude says, ran lead to low of l ife 

44.25 [1] 'I have ban] 26.29 [Nol] 'I have ban 

44.27-28 [Nol] 'But I've ban] 26.30 [1] 'But I've bxn 

45.13 [Extraspara] The old funny rar) 27.8 [Noextraspax] The vintage rar. 
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5914 raid Edwxd pushing bxk] 39.18 raid Edward, pushing bxk 

59.17 him and I raid 'Of raurra,') 39.21 him. and I raid'Of raurra", 

59.17 l a i d 'Of] 39.21 I raid'Of 

59.17 'Of courra,'] 39.21 Of raurra', 

59.20 raid Clxd.) 39.24 raid Claude. 

59.24 Shebah and Clxd) 39.28 Shebah xd Claude 

59.34 Pleex I love) 40.6 Pleax, I love 

59.35 whilst we] 40.8 while we 

6029 [1] 'Wdl. rot rally.) 40.28 [Nol] 'Wdl, nd rally,' 

61.5-6 I raid... 'Beraura I'm) 41.10 I raid, 'Beraura I'm 

ol.'i l,youms>̂ 2] 41,15 I, Yx make 

6L14 [No<l) Thxe is a) 41.19 [ l lThxewwe 

61.15-16 shuffling, ramxro(C1audof raurra)] 41.19-20 shuffling Somxne,Clauradraurra, 

61.15-16 somxne (Claud of raurra)) 41.20 Somxne, Claude of raurra, 

61.15 Claud] 41,20 Claude 

61.19 soy^...'No,] 41.23 raid,'No, 

61.19 'No, Claud) 4123 'No.Clxra 

61.19 TO,'xd] 41.23 no,and 

61.19 Claud... TO,' and] 41.23 Claude, no', and 

61.22 dxknex. Though) 41.26 darknex--though 

61.22 nd Claud] 41.26 nd Claude. 

61.26 alone "Lets] 41.28 dnging. 'Ld's 

61.27 egain, Ld us be Swxthrarts] 41.29 again, let us be swxthxrts 

61.27 onx more...'] 41.29 onx more.' 
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61.30 shout dmx t ] 41.32 shouts, d m x t 

61.30 in texs . . . 'Though] 41.33 in texs. 'Though 

6131 miro, To fxgive is Divine) 41.33 miro, to fxgive is divine 

61.31 Dlviro'...) 41 33 divine ' 

62.5 return Victxian] 33.1 Australia. Victxian 

62 8 xty I think] 33.4 x t / , I think 

62.14 [1]'No, rot) 33.10 [Nol] No, rot 

62.15 tight (split undx oro xm-p l t ) ] 33.12-13 tight and split unrar one armpit 

62.15 xm-pi t ] 33.13 xmpit 

62.18 it, he l ikx ] 33.13 it, he liked 

62 21 effxt. but am] 33.16 effort b.t am 

62.25 dnk, X maybe) 33.21 empty--or maybe 

63.5 "Px tyDo i rx ]33 27 Party Doll on 

63.5 hips, but sudranly] 33.28 hips. Butsudranly 

63.8-10 t i t lx— ' I ' l l nevx make the same midake again','Swathart,'Somewhere in Franx 

with you', 'Silver threads amongd the gold, dex")) 33.30-33 tttta—1"11 Never Make the 

Same Mistake Again, Swathext, Somewhere in Franx with You, Silver Threads among the 

Gold) 

63.8-10 t i t1a--"r i1 never make the rame mistake again', "Swathart, "Somewhere in Franx 

withyx", 'Silvx threads amongst the gold, dxr")) 33.30-33 tttia—1"11 Never Make the 

Same Mistake Again, Swathart, Somewhere in Franx with You, Silver Threads among the 

Gold) 

63.10 amongst] 33.32 among 

63.11 andTomorrow wwn't,) 33.33 and tomorrow wwn't 



63.14 propxiy and befxe) 34.2 propxiy, and before 

63.30 pxfumed; a ttre burnt) 34.6 forhim. A ttre burnt 

63.31 lixs, the brass bed] 34.7 l ixs; the brass bed 

64.3 blxk and white squxa] 34.13 b1xk-and-wh1lesquara, 

64.4 white onx, hemmed) 34.15 white ona hemmed 

64.10 silver papx already] 34.20 silver paper, garnished 

6424 [Nol] A knock) 34.29 [1] A knock 

65.1 txned ttngxs,) 35.3 his ttngxs? 

65.2 [Nol] "Gox,opx It,] 35.5 [1] "Goon,open it," 

65.2 [Nol] Inside the] 35.6 [<1] Inside the 

o5'0 mxth,my lips) 35.13 mxth. My lips 

65.18 ttme"...] 35.16 ttme?" 

66.3 lad. x ly the ttre] 35.29 ttre--x1y the ttre 

66.8 neglxt, the ttligrx] 36.2 neglxt Thettligrx 

66.10 srat; the whole rram) 36.4 lixs. The whole rram 

66.15 [Nol] Dumbly I prepxe] 36.7 [1] Dumbly I prepxe 

66.20 myfaraxeam] 36.7 myfara-xeam 

66.23 [1]'Hold the mirrx] 36.8 [Nol]'Hold the mirror 

66.32 the damp bleached hoir.) 36.16 their damp, blexhed hair. 

66.32 [Nol] At Iwt] 36.18 [1] At Iwt 

66.33 ramx—"Your x k l x ] 36.18 raid, 'Your anklx 

67.31 [Nol] In a welter of cloth,] 36.24 [1] Inawdter of cloth, 

68.34-35 under love and I went] 42.6 under love, and I went 

69.3 Norman laugh] 42.8 Norman's laugh 
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69.4-5 into the dxkness: '1)42.9 into the darkness, "I 

69.13-14 (Extra spara) tt ww like looking) 42.16 [No extra spara] Being ralm ww like Iraking 

69.14 landscape, very silxt,] 42.16 landsrape--very silent, 

69.19 peoplemoving, pxxts] 42.21 pxple moving: parents 

69.20 matchbox cx. and aixe] 42.23 matchbox rar and. alone 

69.26 [Extraspara] In the next room] 42.28 [Noextraspax] In the next rram 

70.7 Claud came) 43.3 Claude rame 

709 whilst) 43.6 while 

7023 Claud) 43.12 Claude 

70.25 hdr and Yictxix Nxmx] 43.13 hair, and Victorian Norman 

70.27 speak knowing how) 43.15-16 spak, knowing how 

7030-31 to whistle very shrilly the) 43.19 towhistle, very shrilly, the 

7031 turo of "Sussex-by-the-Sa") 43.19-20 tuneofSusrax-by-the-Sra. 

70.32 living room] 43.20 living-rram 

70.32 living room xd he] 43.20 living-room, and he 

7034 ShebX who stood still dnging,) 43.21-22 Shebah, who stood, sttll dnging, 

70.35 audienra, nar the) 43.23 audienra nar the 

71.1 'Oh,dxling,'] 43.24 'Oh darling', 

71.1 'Oh,dxling,"] 43.24 "Ohdarling", 

71.3 Claud gave me] 43.25 Claude gave me 

718 [Nol] "Whats happened,) 43.29 [1]"Whats happened, 

71.9 darling?...] 43.29 darling?" 

71.12-13 together (Julia ww in the bedrram repdring her lipsttck),) 43.31-32 

together--Julia ww in the bedrram repairing her lipstick--
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7L22 glxy.men,') 44.4 glory, man,' 

71.27 deraive me'...) 44.8 deraive me.' 

72.5 [Extraspara] Whx Julia rame] 44.15 [No extra spara] When Julia rame 

72.6 the room with adjusted hair) 44.15 the room, with adjusted hair 

72.14 second in command) 44.20 serand-in-rammand 

72.26 brdn.. .'Whoxe] 44.25-26 over, 'Whoxe 

72.26-27 'Whoxe you, whats your name, ran't lie, whats] 44.26 'Whoareyou? What'syour 

name? Dx't 11c. wrots 

72.31 unplearant. thxe ww] 44.29 unpleasxt There ww 

72.33 Claud nx] 44 30 Clxdenx 

73.2 proyx arc] 45.1 prayx, xd 

73.3 back yard] 45.1 bxkyard 

73.5 fx . anyway 1) 45.3 fx. Anyway, I 

73 5 anywffy •) 45.3 Anyway, I 

75.27 Claud] 45.6 Claude 

76.24 ribs,'howevx,] 45.19 ribs. 'Howevx, 

76.25 infxmed... "Edward] 45.20 informed me, 'Edward 

78.12 living room] 46.9 living-room 

79.12 [Nol] aX she replied] 46.19 [1)Sheraid 

79.13 I'verane,'and) 46.20 I've rane, and 

79.14 Claud] 46.21 Claude 

79.21 minimirait--'Oh] 46.26 minimirait,'Oh, 

79.21 'Oh we had) 46.26 'Oh, we had 

79.27 words... ra sxry] 46.31 words, 'So rarry 
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79 27 wxds.. . so sxry) 46 31 words, "So sxry 

79.30 chilXx's px ty . . . and) 46.33 children's party...' and 

80.1 . . . my mxth stayed] 47 6 raid. My mouth stoyed 

80.1 Aftx dl she) 47.7 Aftx d l , Shebah 

806 [<!]'How did it go.) 4710 [Nol] "How did it go. 

8011 Claud) 47.15 Claude 

8019 Claud) 47.19 Claude 

8019-20 Claud shoutX—'Thats bettx, me dar, have a cup of ta ' - - ] 47.19 Claura shouted, 

"That"s bettx, me dex, have a cup of ta", 

80.21 the living room ] 47.21 the living-rram. 

30 25 Claurfs cabirot) 47.25 Clxde'sraninet 

8028 "0 Christ" and you] 47.27 "Oh Chrid", and you 

80.28 "0) 47.27 "Oh 

80.28 and Claud never) 47.28 and Claude never 

8029 Nxmx and I felt] 47.29 Nxmx, and 1 fdt 

8030 and Claud] 47.31 and Claude 

8031 d me: "Leave it) 47.31 d me "Leave it, 

8031 "Leave it Shebah,"] 47.31 "Leeve it, Shebah", 

8031 ShebX,-] 47.31 Shebah", 

8033 I raid] 48.1 1 raid, 

80.34 [1] "Oh its) 48.1 [Nol]'Oh. its 

80.34 "Oh its] 48.1 'Oh, it's 

8034 insured,'xd) 48.1 insured", and 

81.1 the living rram] 48.4 the living-rram 
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8L4 [No<1] ral went to sae] 48.8 [<1] I Iraked to sa 

81.5 Claud] 48.9 Claude 

81.5 Clxd raid] 48.11 Claude raid 

81.5 raid loudly... "Stick) 48.11 raid Ixdly. Stick 

81.7 'Stick to har . . . thxe's grat glory".. and) 48.11 'Stick to her, there's grxt glory', and 

8111 Iraid 'Hallo. Edwxd,'] 48.15 'Hallo, Edwxd,'I raid, 

81.11 and Claud wxt) 4815 and Claude wx t 

81.13 ShXX aro ro looked) 48.17 ShebX, x d he Iraked 

81.14 dlenra ttll he raid) 48.18 silxra. until heraid 

81.14 heraid 'I love) 48.18 he raid,'A I d d 

81.35 'Coooea] 48.31 'Coooeex 

81.35 Coooea dxling'] 48.31 'Coooeea, rar ling,' 

81.35 dxling'.. .] 48.31 dxling,' 

82.3 [1)Agunshd]48.32 [No 1] Thx suddenly 

82.5 Claud] 49.1 Claude 

82.5 the living room) 49.1 the living-rram 

82.13 hixing 'Lie down,) 49.9 hissing'Lie down, 

82.18-19 impatiently—'But Cleud,) 49.12 impattent 'But Claude, 

82.19 Claud] 49.12 Claude 

82.19 [Nol] x d Claud shouted] 49.14 [1] Claura shouted 

82.19 Claud] 49.14 Claude 

82.20 innoxntly with jud] 49.14 innoxntly, with just 

82.20-21 ranrarn: 'Nobody) 49.15 ranrarn,'Nobody 

82.21 [1] 'Nobody hit,] 49.15 [Nol] 'Nobody hit, 
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82.21 hit,eh,mx?"] 49.15 hit, eh man?" 

82.22-23 loudly—'Yw,) 4917 IxdIy.'Yes, 

82.29 unbelievingly xd oro eye) 49.20 unbelievingly, xd one eye 

82.31 she raid... 'The drty rdten Jew-baitx'... and) 49.21-22 'The drty rotten 

Jew-baitx,' sTO raid and 

83.3 [Nol] Julia put a bandage) 49.30 [1] Julia put a bxdage 

83.12 to Claud) 50.6 to Claude 

83.12 and Claud) 50.6 and Claude 

83.16 [Extraspara] Mexwh lie we lie) 50.10 [No extra spara) Mranwh lie we lie 

84 [Blxk page) 51 [Chaptx] 3 

85.2 Claud) 51.2 Claude 

85.6 [1] 'Hurry, Claud,'] 51.4 [No<l) 'Hurry, Claude,' 

85.6 Claud] 51.4 Claura 

85.7 [1] Shebah surpridngly) 51.5 [No<l] Shebah, surpridngly, 

85.7 ShebX surpridngly had not) 51.6 Shebah, surpridngly, hadn't 

85.7 ramxa, minded] 51.6 camxa--had minded 

85.8 lew in fad thx) 51.6 lex, in fart, than 

85.8 ixided Edwxd who] 51.7 ixlated Edward, who 

85.23 added nd quite] 51.14 added, nd quite 

86.1 'Wdl it's) 51.18 'Wdl, it's 

86.5 '0hthat]5T21 'Oh, thd 

86.9 Australia but he] 52.2 Austrdia. but he 

86.17 [q] 'Soshe's] 52.6 [Nol] 'Soshe's 

86.19 raid Claud] 52.8 raid Claude. 
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86.33 [11 She frowned] 52.16-17 [Nol] She frowned 

86.33 rx ly . . . ' l ] 52.17 raid,'I 

86.34 doys'... andflxndered,] 52.18 days,' and floundered, 

86 35 something--'! mran] 52.18 xmething. 'I man 

86.35 I mex an) 52.18 "I man. an 

87.1 they wxe) 52.21 thev wxe 

873 raid Claud] 52.24 raidClxde. 

8713 Claud] 52.30 Claude 

8715 raid Claud) 52.32 raid Claude 

8727 But Claud) 53.7 But Claude 

c 3 21 chiro X "̂ e] 53.11 cniro. x he 

88.33 [No1]butClauddidnot]53 24 [1] Claude didn't 

88.33 Claud) 53.24 Claude 

89.1 'Oh, Claud,] 53.26 'Oh, Claude. 

89.1 Julia,'you'll] 53.26 Julia;'you'll 

89.16 Claud] 54.6 Claura 

901 it WW he seemed] 54.10 he ww, he sxmed 

90.4 Quiet but very nira.) 54.13 Quiet, but very nira* 

905 echoed Claud,] 54.14 xhoed Claude. 

90.7 that...) 54.15 trot?' 

9O10 Maggie rally though they] 54.19 Lily, though they 

9015 Clxd had known] 54.23 Claude had known 

90.22 Norman, beraura he] 54.29 Norman beraura he 

9022-23 rallars and Maggie says) 54.29-30 rallars, and Lily says 
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90 28 Itwwhim and vet] 55.2 It ww him--end yet 

91 Victxix Nxmx) 56 [Ch8pter]4 Victxian Nxman 

92 Blxk 

93.1 thewdl. If rot] 56.1-2 trowd1--tfnd 

93.4 ralvaged wxe I] 56.4 ralvaged, were I 

93.5 X long, X equally) 56.5 ralong. Or equally 

93.6 Pxwitw I could soy,] 56.6 Pxwi ta , I could soy, 

93.9 fxtory, Jex's fathx. f x oro might) 56.10-11 fxtxy--my girl-friends father, for 

oro--might 

93.11 [1] *Courtedmy daughtx) 56.12 [Nol] "Courtedmydeughtx 

93.11 yexs aTO TOt a wxd] 56.12 yexs, and not a wxd 

93.12-13 man aro TOt evx) 56.14 mx.aXTOteven 

93.14 yexs xd sttll he never) 56.15-16 yars, and sttll he never 

93.16 Alx his hair) 56.17 Alx, his hair 

93.26 emdiorolly whxew I have] 57.6 emottorolly, wherew I have 

949 altxed, save that] 57.18 dtxed--save that 

94.16 smoking and for] 57.26 smoking, and for 

94.22 if I dd the effxt is) 57.32 if I did, the effxt is 

9424 Alx ! am) 58.1-2 Alx, I am 

9428 integrity I did nd) 58.6 integrity, I did nd 

95.1 my ttngers slippery] 58.15 my ttngers, slippery 

95.9 cherry drexing gown,) 58.22 cherry drexing-gown, 

95.11 It's true of raurx that) 58.24 Its true, of raurra, that 

95.30 and Godmother,] 59.11 and godmother. 
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95.30 and Claud] 59.11 and Claude 

95.34 (Extraspara) The tragedy] 59.15 [Noextraspax] The tragedy 

95.35 of Claud) 59.15 of Claude 

95.36 non-cxfxmlty] 59.16 noncxfxmity 

95.36 permixible they are lxt] 59.16 pxmissible, they xe lxt 

96.5 the seed cake] 59.22 the seed-cake 

96.7 [Extra spara] ShebX being here] 60.22 [No extra spara) Shebah being here 

96.15 a day by day dxid J 60.30 a day-by-day dxid 

96.22 [Extraspara] Fx Maggie) 61.3 [Noextraspax] Lily bwno 

96.24 that Claurfs rifle] 61.6 that Claude's rifle 

96 29 that Claud is) 61.11 that Claude is 

96.33 whild his) 61.16 while his 

96.36 that Claud cxw] 61.19 thdClxdecxa 

97.8 Coupled with and dependxtx this] 61.26-27 Coupledwith.anddepenrant upon, this 

97.16 There xe of courx othx] 62.1 There xe , of courra, othx 

9"̂  18-19 niroty thra million) 62.5 nlroty-thra million 

97.32 Alx if) 62.18-19 Alx. if 

9734 dCleuds] 62.22 d Claude's 

98.10 living room] 62.27 living-room 

98.24 offxing aro me liquid] 63.4 offering, aTO the liquid 

98.25-26 sttll burningcxdlx] 63.6 sttll-burningcandlx 

98.32-33 men rxponsible f x the rafe randuct of Maggie's effxts dropped] 63.10-11 men, 

rxponsible for the rafe randuct of Lily's effxts when she lett Morpeth Strat, dropped 

99.2 dead, and crumbled] 63.17 dead and crumbled 
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99.4 [1] "How Md.') 63.17 [No<1]'How sad.' 

99.6 Claud hw grown] 63.19 Claude hw grown 

99.7 Claud himxlf] 63.21 Claude himxlf 

99.12 a dressing gown) 63.27 aXeralng-gown 

99.15 Claud would) 63.31 Claude wxld 

99.21 [Extra spara) Lwt night tro head gxdenx] 64.3 [No extra spara] Lwt night the head 

gardenx 

99.26 whilst] 64.7 while 

99.26 Claud] 64.7 Claude 

99.26-27 administratixsTOisily) 64.8 administrations, TOisily 

09 31 whild] 64.12 while 

99.33 Claud had cut] 64.14 Claura had cut 

100.3 toothbrush in x attempt) 64.20-21 trathbrush. in an attempt 

100.5 sa it,' she asked] 64.22 sx it?' she wked 

100.5 unnecessxily,'likemilk,) 64 22 unnecessxily 'Likemilk, 

10O6 Nxmx?) 64 23 Nxmx. 

100.8 Claurfs bathroom] 64.25 Clxras bathroom 

10011 in the air.) 64.29 in the hdr. 

10O15 to bath.) 64.32 to bathe 

10O17 [Extraspax] Lrakingathx now) 64.33 [No extra spara] LrakingatLily now 

10O23 laugh is In its way like) 65.4 laugh is, in its way, like 

100.26 Thus when] 65.7 Thus, when 

10O27 and Claud] 65.8 and Claude 

10O31 ofShebah raised) 65.10 of Shebah, raised 
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101.2 harp and the beds] 65.15 hxp. x d the beds 

101.13 Fx him the) 65.19 F x him, the 

10M5 Hxe, Claud] 65.21-22 Hxe,C1xde 

101.16 children, thxe) 65.23 X l l d r x — t h x e 

10119 Claud, hithxto) 65.25 Claude, hithxto 

10L34 ttme Claud) 66.1 ttme Claude 

102.8 mistakx though] 66.10 mistakx, though 

104.11 nirattro stained haro] 66.19 nirattne-stained hxd 

10419 raid Claud,] 66.26 raid Claude. 

10427 'Oh I) 66.33 'Oh, I 

'04.27 know dxling.) 66.33 know, dxling,' 

10427 a belly full) 67.1 abelly-ful 

10428 Claurfs remxk) 67.2 Claude's remxk 

10435 dead Daddy] 678 dead daddy 

105.3 she raid...'Mrs Ryx] 67.13 she raid 'MixEvxs 

105.6 kitchx w If] 67.16 kitchx, w If 

105.7 wildly w if] 6718 wildly, w if 

105.12 Clxd, knowing] 67.21 Claude, knowing 

105.19 me he raised] 67.28 me, he raised 

105.28 faling, a showy dgh] 68.1 faling A showy sigh 

105.30 [Extra spara] Hd stam had misted) 68.3 [No extra spara) Hd stram had misted 

105.33 and like a bird) 68.5 and, like a bird 

106.2 ttrmly leaving] 68.9 ttrmly, leaving 

106.4 excitement, theerotira) 68.11 excitement theerotira 
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106.9 www usual about] 68.15-16 ww.w usual, about 

10610 room making] 68.17 room, making 

106.16 conrarned; the] 68.23 conrarned. Her 

106.18 Claud hw] 68.25 Claude hw 

106.18 nothing It seems.) 68.25 rothing, itsams. 

106.20 baby ond fxnd) 68.27 boby.andfxnd 

106.25 schral. My) 68 30 schral—my 

106.26 Frixd, pleara sit by me, you cx Xink my milk If you like] 68.30-31 Friend, Pleara 

sit by me, you cx drink my milk if you like'--

106.26 pleara sit) 68 31 Pleara sit 

!0c27 like. A) 68.31 like--a 

106.29 to Claud] 69.1 to Claude 

106.30 [Nol] Safe in my xms] 69 3 [1] Safe in my arms 

106.32 Yx honatly] 69 5 Ya,honedly 

108.5 while, becaux) 69.11 while becaux 

108.6 unsxn Claud] 69.12 unsan Claude 

108.7 ttme Julia] 69.14 ttme, Julia 

108.9 watering Claurfs) 69.16 wdxing Claude's 

108.12 shadow in ttme to music crossed] 69.17-18 shadow, in ttme to music, crossed 

108.16 shockX but I) 69.21 shxked, but 1 

108.22-23 loudly I am) 69.27 loudly, I am 

110.3 hx. To be el ways] 69.28 predicament—to be always 

110.4 suffered. To wdl] 69.30 suffered, to wdt 

1105 ramx] 69.32 rame! 
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1105 why Claurfs] 69.32 why Claude's 

11010-11 night raised high In ramplaint and demented laughter one] 70.4 night, raised high in 

complaint and demxted laughter, oro 

110.12 butchxing Claud] 70.6 butchxing Claude. 

110.16 [1] 'Shexunds] 70.7 [Nol] 'Shesounds 

110.18 abruptly and] 70.9-10 abrupt1y--and 

110.18-19 baidw the wiroXunk in large quxtitiathrxghout the evening] 70.10-11 baida, 

the wiro, Xunk in Ixge quxtitia throughout the evening, 

11022 xtraged Claud] 70.14 xtraged Claude 

110.25 rotural seeming conquat] 70.17 rotural-sxmingranquat 

liC 26 puritxism and the) 70.18 puritxism,xdthe 

11029 Claurfs pxticulx] 70 21 Claude's pxticulx 

11032 undergrowth I] 70.24 undxgrowth. I 

110.35 Claurfs Ixgx) 70.28 Claude's Ixgx 

111.16 [Extraspara] It is a pity] 70.32 [Noextraspax] It is a pity 

111.18 Xamatlc. A ttlm rat,] 71.1 Xamatic: a ttlm rat, 

1IL19 by Claud.) 71.1 by Claude. 

112.1 [1]'Oh look,) 71.11 [Nol]'Oh look, 

112.4 fetch Claud] 71.15 fetXCIxde 

112.7 occwixs, that a woman) 71.18 occwions--thatawoman 

112.11 X rot beraura I) 71.22 x rot, beraura I 

112.14 thxeww,thxwnow,or]71.26 there ww then w now, or 

112.16 responsive but a] 71.27-28 rxponsive,buta 

112.18 to Godliness] 71.30 to godliness 
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112.18 Godliness then you) 71.30 godlinera. then you 

113.4 it but I wxted) 72.16 it. but I wxted 

113.13 ofC1aud]72 24 of Claude. 

113.16-17 Jxklly like X old ttlm running backwxds!) 72.28 jerkily, like an old ttlm running 

backwards. I 

113.18 Claurfs f a t u r x ) 72 2 9 - 3 0 Claude's f a t u r x 

113.18-19 fa turabut ) 72.30 f a t u r a , b u t 

113.20 relieved sTO] 72 32 rellevX.sTO 

113.26 tdl Claud] 73.4 tdl Claude 

113.27 agraand] 73 5 agra,and 

1141 Claud standing] 73.6 Claude ww 

1145 Claud, it) 73.11 Claude, It 

1148 Claud laid] 73.13 Claude laid 

114.10 [Extraspara] ShebX ww) 7316 [No extra spara] Shebah ww 

114.11 the living room,) 73.16 the living-room, 

11416 Claud] 73.19 Claute 

114.28 tried in p x t to) 73 .28-29 tried, in part, to 

114.35 [<!) Claud did) 73.30 [Nol ] Claude did 

11435 Claud] 73.30 Claude 

11435-36 Shebah surpridngly ww) 73.31-32 Shebah, surpridngly, ww 

115.5 Sttll singing we) 73.33 Sttll singing, we 

115.5 the living rram) 74.1 the living-rram 

115.7 drex but she] 74.3 drex, but she 

115.10 in theguxt rram,] 74.5 intheguat-rram, 
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115.14 all f x vxious reesxs x ) 74.10 all, f x vxious rearans. x 

115.16 drink becaura] 74.12 drink, becaura 

115.28 hx I slid) 74.18 h x . l s l i d 

115.30 music hdl) 74.20-21 music-hall 

115.32 Claud) 74 23 Claude 

116.1 avoidanrahx) 74.26 avoidanra.sTO 

116.17 myxlf I] 74.31 myxlf, I 

116.20 0 Christ] 74.33 'OChrid!' 

116.20 Christ) 74.33 Christ!* 

116.24 legal if rot rotural fathx] 75.5 legal, if not natural, father 

118 8 imposes lobe) 7510 imposa: lobe 

118.13 [Extraspara] Up to a point] 75.15 [Noextraspax] Up to a point 

118.14 point lad night) 7515 x int . lad night 

118.19 ttmx she sxk] 75.18 timw.shesxk 

118.20 To Claud.) 75.21 To Claude, 

118.32 dilemma I caressed] 75.33 dilemma, I cxessed 

119.2 about Claud.) 76.5 about Claude, 

119.4 mistrex without commxt 1) 76.7 mistrex, I 

119.10 *No I c x t , ] 76.11 'No, I ran i , 

119.11 'Yayoucx.) 76.12 'Ya,youcx. 

119.12 don't, Claud] 76.13 don't. Claude 

119.12 Claud will) 76.13 Claude will 

119.14-15 flrar I saw) 76.16 flrar, I saw 

119.21 from me, that] 76.22 fromme--that 
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11928 [Extraspara] The dxsenex) 76.25 [Noextraspara] After a ttme 

119.33 Claud saying) 76.27 Claude saying 

119.33 Claud saying... 'Yx] 76.27 Claude soying 'Yx 

119.33 wira my dex) 76.28 wira, my dex, 

119.33 dex . . . you] 76.28 dar, you 

119.36 Claud stxing] 76.29-30 Claude stxing 

119.36;1201 beloved and] 76.30 beloved, and 

12012 md Claud) 77.3 met Claura. 

120.19 globe in which) 7710 globe, in which 

12032 told Claud] 77.20 told Claude 

)20.33 Claud, who] 77.20 Claude, who 

12034 ItcaraaTOdl in) 77.21-22 n,C8raanddl, in 

121.1 Claud, to be evx.) 77.23 Claude, to be even. 

121.23 The night befxe she) 87.33 The night befxe, she 

121.24 girlhood. Adelirate] 88.1 womxhood--ade1irate 

121.25 tXle An attxtlon] 88.3 table, xattentix 

121.26 lota making,] 88.3 to tee-making, 

121.29 girl guide uttxanra] 88.6 girl-guide utteranra 

121.31 gums x ) 88.8 gums.x 

122.4 [Extraspara] Whx, tro next mxning,) 88.20 [Noextraspara) When, the next morning, 

122.5-6 name, a slurred] 88.22 name--a slurred 

122.12 abxt All poppy] 88.25 about--dl poppy 

122.13 texs and a] 88.26 texs.xda 

12217 [Extraspace] I have rationalised] 88.29 [Noextraspara] I have rationdised 
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122.28 lungs and x ) 89.7 lungs, and an 

122.30 hours but I) 89.9 hours, but I 

122.31 drink she] 89.10 drink, she 

122.34 [Extra spara) Whxew Maggie) 89.13 [No extra spara] Whxew Lily 

123.2 Faling this I cx ) 89.17 Faling this. I ran 

123.2 hx but] 89.17 hx.but 

123.7 survive but x l y ] 89.21 survive, but x l y 

123.9 w Claud) 89.23 w Claude 

12435-36 Onra coming home Ide to the hxra in Mxpeth Strat I) 89.27-28 Onra, raming 

home late to the houra in Mxpeth Strat , I 

125.11 dox and that) 90.4 dox, and thd 

125.16 [1] Just in cax.) 90.8 [Nol] Just in cara, 

125.21 Claud looks] 78.24 Claude looks 

125.24 definitely, you've] 78.28 definitely. Yx've 

125.31 through but I] 79.1 through, but I 

126.7 Claud ww) 79.6 Claura ww 

126.12 not Claud.) 79.11 nd Claude. 

126.14 doing X and in fart) 79.13 doing so—and in fart 

126.21 the schral mistrex] 79.21 troxhralmidrex 

126.29 decay,'vomlttng) 79.30 Julia 'Vomiting 

126.34 shaggy Claud] 80.2 shaggy Claude 

126.34 evx decrewing circlx.] 80.2 ever-dxrewing d rdx 

126.34-35 drdx , unttl] 80.2-3 drclx unttl 

127.4 Claud and] 80.9 Clxde and 
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127.6 'Don*t let me go to slap, "he used to say. 'If you] 80 gm 

12720 'Wdl I) 80.11 Wdl, I 

12721 md,'has) 80.12 mat "Hes 

127.22 lead; I wxted] 80.14 lead I wanted 

127.23-24 down, and it WW quite a halthyemotix.) 80.15 downdtwwqulteahalthy 

emotix), 

127.24 hated Claud) 80.15 hated Claude. 

12725 blorasuckxs.l 80.17 bloX-suckxs, 

12728 and Claud) 80.19 and Claude 

127.29 like Claud) 80.21 likeClaude. 

12732 And Claud) 80.24 And Claude 

127.33 mxtomx] 80.24-25 mx-to-mx 

12736 behavixr libxding) 80.28 behavixr-liberattng 

128.4 Claud bids] 80.32-33 Claude bids 

128 7 ShebX I wondx] 81.3 ShebX, I wondx 

128.8 tro body.) 8L3 tro body? 

128.34 kix damp fara) 81.8-9 kira-dampfara 

129.8 mumbled—'little dxling, little dove'--into] 81.16 mumbled 'Littte pet, little dove' into 

129.8 little dxling) 81.16 Little pet 

129.13 hx Claud,] 81.20-21 hx Claura, 

129.18 [1] He put) 81.22 [Nol] He put 

129.19 xox ing . . . 'OGod) 81.23 crraning'0God, 

129.19 girl,'] 8123 girl', 

129.24 Claud with) 81.28 Claude with 
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129.27-28 speak because) 81.31 speak, beraura 

129.32 whistled Devx) 82.3 whistled. Devon 

129.33 [Extraspara) I'm rot quite] 82.4 [Noextraspara] I'm not quite 

130.2 x s w x . . . rothing] 82.8 x s w x 'Nothing 

130.2 rothing) 82.8 Ndhing 

130.2 TOlhing) 82.8 'Nothing' 

130.2 ndhing. A smdl] 82.8 'Nothing': a smdl 

130.2 small r x r o flat air-escaping) 82.8 small, round, flat, elr-esraping 

130.4 pyramid high) 82.10 pyramid-high 

130.8 [Extraspara) In the living room] 82.12 [Noextraspara) In the living-rram 

130.9 the living room) 82.12 the living-room 

13017 Claud sttll) 82.21 Claude di l l 

130.35 and Claud] 82.27 Claude begx 

130.36 [< ! ] ' . . . quite impoxible) 82.27 [ N o l ] ' . . . quite impoxible 

131.1 pxturwyou know.) 82.29 podura, you know. 

131.8 ramx is] 82.33 ra, m x , is 

131.11 mxe but I ww] 83.3 mxe, but I ww 

131.12 Claurfs exart) 83.4 Claude's exxt 

132.9 [ < l l " . . . but] 83.13 [No<l ] ' . . . but 

132.9 but she ww] 83.13 but she ww 

132.22 ttngxs rxnd my uppx x m ) 83.19 ttngers. damped round my upper arm, 

132.33 like s ta l , the voira) 83.19 like sta l ; his voira 

132.23 endlexly—] 83.20 endlexly 

132.29 the plara nor had I) 83.27 the plara, nor had I 
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132.30 shell pink wdls) 83.28 shell-pink wdls 

132.31 half showing] 83.29 half-showing 

132.32 Claud undid] 83.30 Claude undid 

133.2-3 nx pleadings will) 84.4 nx pleadings, will 

133.4 bed thrusting out his naked fat) 84.5 bed. thrusting out his naked fx l . 

133.7-8 until behind a cloud of smoke] 84.7 Suddxly, behind a cloud of smoke, 

133.10 Well ya] 84.9 'Wdl.ya 

133.15 bed X about) 84.15 bed. x about 

133.17 If xhe) 84.17 I fx .he 

133.18 headend) 84.19 heed.and 

133.20 soy I mind) 84 21 soy. I mind 

133.21 much, X wxld] 84.21-22 much—x wxld 

133.33 me...'he) 85.1 me .." He 

134.1 . . . . t t i t 's] 85.2 . . . i f i t s 

1348 mind and evx) 85.10-11 mind, and evx 

134.16 look hxe mde,"] 85.14 look hxe, mate,' 

134.17-18 miro,'kex your] 85.15 Ixge. 'Kap your 

13422 [1] He trembled] 85.16 [No<l] He trembled 

13429 ralmly: 'Study] 85.22 ralmly, 'Study 

13431 drexing gown) 85.24 Xexing-gown 

135.11 living rram) 85.29 living-room 

135.12 of Claud] 85.30 of Claude 

135.14-15 wriddrcled with its handcuttbrarelets twist) 85.32-33 wrid.drcled with its 

hxdcuttbraralets, twist 
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135.16-17 while with a great dal of shuffling and grraning she] 86.1 while, with a grat dal of 

shuffling and groxing. she 

135.20 xtomobileshe] 86.5 xtomobile.she 

135.25 hw In a diffxxt way from me] 86.9-10 hw, in a different way from me, 

135.27 Whild I) 86.12 While I 

135.29 Claurfsstatemxt.) 86.14 Claude'sstatemxt, 

136.17 miro is like the sun from the exth] 86.22 mine, is, like the sun from the arth, 

136.17 nlroty thra] 86.23 niroty-thra 

136.18 dstxt.andyet) 86.23 dstxt--andyd 

136.18 yetitxpexs) 86.23 yet, itappars, 

136.21 night—What] 86.26 night,'What 

136.21 Whd ra you know, dxling?) 86.26 'Whd do you know, darling?' 

136.22 life she raised] 86.27 life, she rdsed 

136.24 latx whx] 86.29 latx, whx 

136.25 Claurfs Xiro] 86.30 Claude's chiro 

136.35 Claurfs propxty,] 87.1-2 Claude's propxty, 

1372 job I lay] 87.6 job. I lay 

137.3 Claud, bxe] 87.6 Claude, rdurned 

137.5 sxndand] 87.8 falling, and 

137.5 Claud say) 87.9 Claura say 

1375-6 say—'Yamy dex,you may be right--) 879 say,'Yw my drar, you may be right, 

1378 ralm, a] 87.11-12 ralm: a 

13710 [Extraspara] In the old days) 87.12 [Noextraspax) In the old days 

i3711 [1] In the old days) 87.12 [Nol] In the old days 
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13711 by now) 87.13 by now, 

13712 rot Claud's] 87.15 rot Claude's 

137.14 [<1] Maybe it is) 87.15 [Nol] Maybe the 

13726-27 Jex. a little.) 87.24 girlfriend a little, 

137.33 honat I have] 87 31 honwt, I have 

138.21 raid in) 90.15-16 raid, in 

138.21 lady-like: 'Oh) 90.16 lady-like,'Oh 

138.22 Christ'] 90.16 Christ'' 

138.28 asked Claud] 90.19 asked Claura 

138.28 Claud, x p x x t l y l 90.19 Claude--xpxxtly 

138.28 me though) 90.19-20 me, though 

138.34 xprx i r t ix of beauty moods] 90.25 xpraiation-of-beauty moods 

139.4 Claud] 90.32 Claude 

139.4 xiedout--'LeaveitShebah'—) 90.32 cried out'Leave it, Shebah', 

139.4 Leave it ShebX) 90.32 Leave it, Shebah 

139.12 Claud came) 91.4 Claude rame 

139.13 shouldx—'Wdl) 91.5 shouldx. 'Wdl 

139.21 mxly Claud) 91.11 manly Claude 

139.22 tray and] 91.12 bottla, and 

139.24 out—'But Life is Swed, my childrx'—] 91.14 out,'But Life is Swat, my children', 

139.32 Claud with) 91.22 Claude with 

140.7 Claud's own] 91.29 Claude's own 

140.23 flrar, but it] 92.8-9 flrar but they 

14026 and, turning] 92.11 and taking 
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141.4 Claurfs bed] 92.21 Claude's bed 

141.6 [Extraspara) This mxning) 92.23 [Noextraspara) This morning 

141.7 Claud brought) 92.23 Claude brought 

141.8 windows birds) 92.24 windows, birds 

141.16 [Extraspara] In the bathroom] 92.33 [Noextraspara) In the bathrram 

141.19 a hairgrip) 931-2 aroirgrip 

141.19 hairgrip belonging) 93 2 hair grip, bdxging 

142.13 Bdievingwira)93 27 Bdieving, w I X , 

142.15 Shebah. The martyr) 93.29 Shebah: the martyr 

14218-19 Maggie fdlowing] 93.32 Lily, fdlowing 

142.19 night, and hx w x X ] 93.33 night and her wound 

142.26 Evx Claud] 94.7 Evx Claude 

142.35 [Extra spara] Maggie hw bxn] 94.15-17 [Astericks & Extra spax) Lily hw bxn 

143.16 me Nxmx,] 95.1 me, Nxman, 

143.16 me, Flowx,] 95.1 me, flowx, 

143.17 ago that) 95.2 ago, thd 

143.17 Claurfs] 95.2 Claude 

146 [B1xk)gm. 

147 LNO chaptx numbx] 96 [Chaptx] 5 

14725 'Yx they] 96.5 'Ya,they 

14727 Claud seems) 96.6 Claude seemed 

14727-28 t x whx] 96.7 tra, when 

15031 Maggie for] 971 Lily, for 

151.1 Claud] 97.7 Claude 
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151.1 "they*") 9 7 7 ibfi^ 

155.2 yw almost] 98.2 y a , almxt 

155.2 a lmxt ,cxr ied] 98.2 a1mxt- -cxr ied 

155.12 mxning. rot oro] 98.12 mxn1ng--rotoro 

155.13 swine Claud) 98.13 swiro Claude. 

155.13 Hxe in all this luxury to) 98.13 Hxe , in all this luxury, to 

155.16 Hill, pox) 98.17 Hi l1- -pox 

155.18 m e . . . 'Persecutx] 98.19 me 'Persxutx 

155.28 X A b u x . . . ] 99.7 x abura. . . 

156.2 womx, the jxlous) 99.10 womx—thox jxlous, 

156.2 jalous pdty female) 99.10 jalous, petty female 

156.5 Club, pox little me and my pox wak eya,) 99.13-14 C1ub--prar little me with my prar 

weekeyw--

156.6 me, me,] 99.15 me--me, 

156.9 little Eduratix) 99.18 little eduratix 

156.9 now whIX) 99.18 now, which 

156.9 Univxsity did] 99.18 univxsitydid 

156.10 dtend?,)] 99.18 dtend?) 

156.11 xawl ing,yaxaw1ing bxk) 99.20 x a w l i n g - - y a , crawling--bxk 

156.12-13 E l X m x n Hxnah] 99.21 Elchmann Henna 

156.14 dl.andReub) 99.23 dl--evenReub 

156.19 friends,'and ran] 99.28 friends, and'Can 

156.21 pxple.) 99.31 pxple! 

156.22 loyaltia.] 99.32 loyaltiw! 
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156.25 and Claud] 100.2 and Claude 

156.31 the Wxld see) 100.9 the wxld sx 

157.1 envy w I] 100.15 xvy, w I 

157.2 trom they dl say In) 100.15-16 them, they dl say, in 

157.3 yw I) 100.17 yes. I 

1579 oro txth] 100.24 one-txth 

157.11 clevx, she hw] 100.26 clevx. Shehw 

15719 this, we] 101.1 this—we 

15720 Hx in) 101.2 bfiLin 

157.20 prrtertix.) 101.2 prrtertion! 

157.22 from hx.) 101.4 from her 

15722 College aro) 101.4 College, xd 

15724 feet] 101.5 Amxira! 

15724 Now he needed] 101.5 Now he needed 

15727 and—'How] 101.8 and'How 

157.28 ShXX?'and) 101.9 SrobX?',and 

15728 xrlvww if) 101.10 xrivw.wif 

15730 and just like taking off a pair of glovw) 101.11-12 and, just like taking ott a pdr of 

glova, 

158.3 go. Like a] 101.20 go—like a 

158.4 Wewentwdks) 101.21 We went for wdks 

158.8 [Extra spara] We ddn't go] 101.26 [No extra spara] We didn't go 

158.10 knowledge, we were] 101.27 knowledge—we were 

158.15 Oh I've) 101.33 Oh, I've 
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158.18 night All] 102.4 night, dl ' 

158.18 Air) 102,4 dl' 

156.22 Instttute and the] 102.8 Institute, and the 

158.23 them, aro trot] 102.9 them—and trot 

158.30 hx.ewily) 102.14 hxewily 

159.26-27 songs though she] 102.28 songs, thxgh she 

159.27-28 wrong, rot like me with my tremxdous memory,] 102.28-29 wrong--nrt likeme 

with my tremendous memory--

159.28-29 sing'The Army of Todays All Right.) 102.30 dngTheArmyof Today's All Right 

159.31 cara, aro] 102.32 cara aTO 

159.31 aro Claud] 102.32 xd Claude 

159.32 momxt, w I) 102.33 moment--w I've 

159.33 ttmw.whx) 103.1 t ima--whx 

159.35-36 Joseph--Thxe ww) 103.5 say'Troreww 

160.1 eTOingsaTOAgxistia] 103.6 endings, andAgxista 

1601 Agxlstia) 103.7 Agxista 

1603 inaccurate),'but) 103.8 inaraurate)'but 

160.10 rot X wet rot, aTO] 103.16 rot, x wet rot, aro 

16023 [1] *ltgiva,) 103.29 [No<l] 'Itgiva, 

160.23 awirararoid) 103.30 awira,rand1d 

160.27 them, onra they] 103.33 them onra they'd 

160.31 man xd intelligent] 104.5 man, and intelligent 

161.4 w if she were drunk,] 104.15 w if she ww drunk, 

161.6 of Thanksgiving) 104.17 of thanksgiving 
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161.9 Ireland)and I] 104.21 Ireland),xd! 

161.11 my dex fathx] 104.22 mY drar fathx 

16111-12 laughing and Lizzie] 104.23 laughing, aTO Lizzie 

161.12-13 slrats aTO Nxmx] 104 24 strats, aTO Nxman 

161.14 about) and) 104.25 abxD.and 

161.22-23 singing,'Oh) 1051 singing'Oh, 

161.23 'Oh its) 105.1 Oh, its 

161,23 a Home of your Own") 105 2 a home of your own.' 

161.23 Own'.) 105.2 own' 

161.24 xitiral.sTOcxbeakindchild.but) 105.2-3 critira1--sheranbeakindchi1d--but 

161.27 Xrailed,) 105,6 x-ralled, 

16129 Claud fx] 105.8 Claura f x 

161.31-32 Strat Just to get into his yellow motx rar and drive dl thora milx and xrive with 

bdtlwof this aro bottla of thd,) 105.10-12 Strat—jud get into his ydlow motx rar aro 

drive all thox mila aro xrive with bottla of this and bdtta of that--

162.3 aftxnox becaura I] 105.18-19 aftxnox, becaura I 

162.5 WW Claud) 105.21 ww Claude 

162.5-6 kitchx strdched] 105.21 kitchen, stretched 

162.13 iroincxely: 'ShebX,) 105.27 xid,'Shebah, 

162.13 Chxtxs*.. . w if) 105.28 mine,' w if 

162.14 Oh I felt] 105.29 Oh, I felt 

162.19 try but] 106.1 try, but 

162.21-22 Claud gave] 106.3 Claude gave 

162.23 Maggie but xmettmx) 106.5 Lily, but xmettmx 
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162.26 Claud to] 106 8 Claude to 

162.27 xtertaining, I have] 106.9 entxtaining. I've 

163.7 in Art) 106.24 i n x t 

163.18 [Extraspara] Whx we came) 1073 [Noextraspara] When we rame 

163.19 Claud put) 107.4 Claude put 

163.22 roisw, aTO Julia] 107.6 roisa aTO Julia 

163.24 amistrcw,) 107.8 a mistrex. 

163.26-27 rub rub rubbing] 107.11 rub-rub-rubbing 

163 29 they wxe) 107.13 thev wxe 

163.36 [1] I ought to have] 107.19 [No 1] I xght to have 

163.36 ought, but X ) 107.20 ought—but X , 

163 36 X tro) 10720 oh, tro 

1641 private altogether) 107.21 private, altogethx 

164.4 xtificial, snapping) 107.24 xttttcial sropping 

16413 tttth aro yet] 108.1 tedh,andyd 

164.17 mal,suX) 108.4 ma1--such 

16419 Claud kept) 108.7 Claude kept 

16422 thxe, it) 108.10 thxe--it 

16423 him with] 108.10 him, with 

164.23 f x him] 108.10 fxhim, 

164.24 Clxd the] 108.12 Claude, the 

164.24 Claud the fxl) 108.12 Claude, the fral, 

16426 Ya I do.) 108.14 Ya, I do. 

164.28 dtogether] 108.16 dl together 
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16429 raid Claud.) 108.17 raidClaude. 

16433 rettlled and listened) 108.21 rettlied, aro listened 

165.2 sweet xazy] 108.26 swat.xozy 

165.2 eya . . . but) 108.27 eya, but 

165.4 xrralva. Some) 108.28 x r x l v a - - x m e 

165.15 Claud raid.) 109.6 Claude raid, 

165.15 young.'aro I) 109.7 young.' And I 

165.19 [Extra spax) Aro I am) 109.10 [No extra spara) For I am 

165.26-27 (though I did x ly move thxe just fx xmewhxe to put my things, never intending to 

stop twxty yexs).) 109.16-18 --though 1 only moved there just for xmewhere to put my 

things, nevx inteTOing to stop twxty yexs--

165.29 his handwriting] 109.20 his handwriting. 

165.30 asked Claud] 109.21 asked Claude 

165.30 affdr?] 109 21 affair! 

165.34 nxvaarotro] 109.25 ncrva.aTOiro 

166.4 doro aro I] 109.32 dxe, aTO I 

166.5 he hexd) 109.33 Mhexd 

166.5 heraid] 109.33 he raid 

166.6 blxknex: 'My] 110.1 blacknew,'My 

166.7 He had] 110.2 He had 

166.9 he bought] 110.4 M bought 

166.12 men, who] 110.7 men who 

166.13 Amxicx, Jx l or Moley or xmething, and] 110.8-9 Ameriran--Jx1 or Moley or 

something--and 
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166.15 eyx. in) 110.11 eyes—in 

166.15 with him,) 110.11 with him. 

16618 chxming and she] 110.14 charming, aTO she 

166.19 l a t x . . . ' ! ] 110.15 la tx , ' I 

166.19 Shebah,you] 110.15 Shebah. You 

166.25 enough,! ww] 110.22 enough. I ww 

,66.29 Hethought) 110.25 hfethought 

166.29-30 weeping aro obsxved) 110.25-26 wxping, and obrarved 

166.34 knew, they all knew:) 110.31 knew--they all knew--

166.34 knew: ' Ix ' t ) 110 31 knew—'Ix't 

166.35 I Mid Whd) 110.32 I raid What?' 

166.36 [9] 'Wrot?'] 110.32 [Nol] 'What?' 

166.36 raid 'Why] 110.32 raid'Why 

1671 [q]'Why,] 110.32 [Nol]'Why 

167.1 he's gassed] 110.32 he'sqessed 

167.2 weep x d I] 111.1 weep, and I 

1674 Bwidw my pox] 111.3 Bwidw.myprar 

1675 dowry and I] 111.4 dowry, and I 

1676 modly, except him,] 111.5 stupid exxpt him, 

1676 him,though] 111.5 him.though 

16710 wxry. Thd ttme] 111.9 worry: thd ttme 

167.10 died, though] 111.10 ded—though 

16711 story, how she] 111.10-11 story. How she 

i6715 fral,'Dx't) 111.14 fral. 'Don't 
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16716 laughed with] 111.16 laughed, with 

167.17 says... *Why,] 111.17 raid, *Why 

16725 theCxttnxt,] 111.25 thecxttnxt, 

16728 glassy-eyed with) 111.28-29 glassy-eyed--what with 

16731 and Claud) 111.32 and Claude 

167.33 completely SANE.) 112.1 completely saro. 

167.36 bythesa.) 112.4 bythcsa! 

168.1 dxtx but wrot] 112.5 dratx, but wrot 

168.2 Anyway dl] 112.6 Anyway, the 

168.3 up aTO thx we) 112.7 up, aTO iron we 

168.4-5 Deprewiva, aTO God knows I've bex oro of thora for yexs without having braks on it, 

aro] 112.9-10 Deprewiva (God knows, I've ban one of thora f x yars without having braks 

X it) and 

168.4 God knows l"ve] 112.9 God knows, !"ve 

168.6 Psycho-Arolysis] 112.11 Psycho-xalysis 

168.18 [Extraspara] Thxe"sxmething) 112.23 [Noextraspara] There"sxmething 

168.19 now but I) 112.23 now, but I 

168.21 Claud ww] 112.25 Claude ww 

168.21 me but ro] 112.26 me, but he 

168.25 ora knows xe) 112.29 God knows, one 

168.28 whild she] 112.33 while she 

169.2 say, "you) 113.12 say. "You 

169.3 [1] And thora women] 113.13 [Nol] And thora women 

'59.3 saying...'No] 113.14 raid,"No 
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169.6 [Extraspaca] So Claud and I) 113.17 [Noextraspara] So Claude and I 

169.7 Claud aro) 113.17 Claude and 

169.8 living room) 113.18 living-room 

169.8 living room aro he) 113.18 living-room, and he 

169.11 down.dl] 113.21-22 down'dl 

169.11 ttme iroittng) 113.22 ttme, iroiting 

169.15 trot aro they) 113.25 trot, aTO they 

169.16 sleep... .'Dex] 113.26 sleep. Dex 

169.18 mx evx if) 113.28 mx ,evx i f 

169.24 head whiX] 114.2 head, which 

169.24 repeded... "How) 114.3 repated, 'How 

169.25 [9] 'How wix) 114.3 [No<l] 'How wira 

169 25 xe'...and) 114.3 xe',and 

169.26 (oh my] 114.4 (X,my 

169.28 saling wax] 114.7 saling-wax 

169.29 roil vxnish] 114.7 nail-vxniX 

169.35 him dc.,] 114.13 him,dc., 

169.36 raid 'Yx] 114.14 raid, 'You 

169.36 sa the wix] 114.14-15 sa, the wira 

170.16 rammunlration and] 114.30 rammun1ratton,and 

17021-21 ars. quite] 115.2 exs—quite 

170.23 [<l] I hadgoro] 115.4 [No<l) I had gone 

170.27 wraknexlike] 115.8 wraknex.such 

17027 like they] 115.9 such w they 
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170.35 cafe'xunds] 115.17 rafe sounds 

170.35-36 us, hot water rushing out of the urn, and raurars being rattled and] 115.17-18 

us--hot watx rushing x t of the urn, the raucxs being rattled--and 

171.2 miro and) 115.20 miro, aTO 

I7L7 knife. I saw) 115.26 knife—I saw 

171.9 managx becaura] 115.28 manager, beraux 

171.10 amongst tro] 115 29 among the 

171.16 axistanra;down) 116.2 axistanra Down 

171.19 ratxrh.. 'Oh] 116.6 catxrh. 'Ah 

17120 [1] 'Oh give him) 116.6 [Nol] 'Ah give him 

I7L21 Arx't you humx") 116.7 'Arx't you human?' 

171.30 [Extraspara) Anyway Claud] 116.17 [Noextraspara) Anyway, Claura's 

171.31 Anyway Claud) 116.17 Anywo/, Claude's 

171.31 Claud] 116.17 Claude's 

171.34 Howevx I) 116.20 However,! 

171.34 Claud ww) 116.20 Claude ww 

172.1 with: '0) 116.24 with 'Oh 

172.1 *0 dxling) 116.24 Oh dxling 

172.1 dxl ing. . . me . . . accepting.. .how) 116.24 darling Me—acrapttng? How 

172.9-10 b e x d . . . 'Very) 117.1 bexd, 'Very 

172.10 true my dex, very] 1171 perraptive,mydar,very 

172.10 know. But] 117.2 know! But 

172.11 Whild we] 117.2 While we 

172.27 [Extraspace] Onra when] 117.20 [Noextraspara] Onra when 
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172.35 whild he] 117.27 while he 

173.3 He of courra had) 117.30 He,of courra. had 

173.8 myself Only my] 118.3 myralf--on1y my 

173.9 Claurfs remxk] 118.3 Claude's remxk 

173.13 whild the) 118.9 while the 

173.18 music.wrobettx, but] 118.13 music--whobetter?--but 

173.18 bcttx, but] 118.13 bettx?—but 

173.20 wxt Claud] 118.16 wxtClxra 

173.22 dlena--'Do] 118.18 dlenra.'Do 

173.22 think Claud] 118.18 think, Claude 

173.22 Claud dxling.) 118.18 Claude dxling, 

173.36 Xamatic consldxing] 118.33 Xamatic, ransiraring 

17412 raid 'Of) 119.12 raid,'Of 

174.14 rxro becaura] 119.14 round, beraura 

17418 it...'And] 119.18 it, "ATO 

17420 flickxed, onx, twira, benath] 119.19 flickered—onx, twix—benxth 

17432-33 rannd, sxing she is the only rantwtant, give] 119.30 ran't—sxing she"s the only 

cxtxtxt--give 

17434 Wdl I) 119.32 Wdl, I 

174.34-35 faxxd! ) 119.32 fax,aroi 

175.3 [Extraspara] The rubbish] 120.4 [Noextraspara] The rubbish 

175.8 the Nuns] 120.9 the nuns 

175.12 burning and] 120.13 burning, and 

175.18-19 arrive, no one of any Importance she stressed, purely a matter of businex, but) 
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120.19-21 xrive--ro oro of any impxtanra she stressed, purely a matter of business--but 

175.24 voicwand) 120 26 voicx, and 

175.30 flox amidst] 120.32 flox amid 

176.8 Clauddesxiba] 121.13 Claude dexribw 

176.10 had 1] 121.15 had! I 

176.16 [Extraspara] I wxt] 121.22 [Noextraspara] I wxt 

176.21 looked pouring] 121.27 looked, pouring 

176.26 mx,w1th] 121.32 mxwith 

176.28 he did) 122.1 tifidid 

176 31 shouted—'Dx't dxe touch me) 122.4-5 shouted, 'Don't dare touch me,' 

176.34 raid-pleaded-xtrxted) 122.8 raid--pleaded--enlrated 

176 34 xtrated Whd] 122.8 xtrated,'Whd 

176.35 rake whd] 122.9 sake, what 

177.2 whild ro] 122.12 while he 

177.3 shouttng: Ndhing,] 122.13 shouttng. Nothing, 

177.12 him, I suppora] 122.23 him; 1 suppox 

177.21 relatixs. Always] 122.32 relattons! Always 

177.26 rerall) but] 123.5 rerall), but 

17726 his crat] 123.6 tiiscrat 

177.31 glory,damn,] 123.10 g1ory--ramn, 

17732 [Extraspara] I wondered] 123.11 [Noextraspax] I wondered 

17734 swat, but] 123.12 swat—but 

17734 know and] 123.12 know, and 

178.1 told Claud] 123.18 toldClaude 
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&1 thfltlVsl 123.18 that.it's 

8.5 Claud tai] 123.22 Clauds has 

8.6 he has it] 123.23 ha has. It 

8.11 (ExtraapeDelAftorourimiel 123.28 [No extra space) Aftx our little 

8.13 amongst dl] 123.30 among dl 

8.15 antics but I] 123.31-32 antics, but I 

8.16 when Claud] 123.32 whan Claude 

8.18 out... 'Ho] 124.1 out, 'Ho. 

8.22 "̂ tappy Birthday"] 124.6 Happy Birthday 

8.23 shouted Claud.] 124.7 shouted Claude. 

8.26 and Claud] 124.10 and Claude 

8.30 voice... "Happy] 124.14-15 voice 'Happy 

8.31 Edwrf . . . ] 124.15 Edwxrf. 

8.35 ill-feeling and Claud] 124.19-20 ill-feeling, and Claude 

8.35 Claud put] 124.20 Claude put 

9.1 protestingly... No Claud, no"...) 124.21 protwllngly, 'No, Claude, no", 

9.rNo Claud.] 124.21 'No. Claude. 

9.1 Claud, ro] 124.21 Claude, ro 

9.13 night but she] 124.33 night, but she 

9.16 candlx and hanging) 125.3 candlx, and hanging 

9.22 food) 125.10 food! 

9.24 night but she) 125.12 night, but she 

9.24-25 raid "Happy) 125.13 raid, 'Happy 

9.25 [1] "Happy] 125.13 [Nol] "Happy 
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179 29-30 living room) 125.18 living-room 

179.31 WW Claud] 125.19 ww Claude 

179.33-34 himralf: 'Hallo,) 125.22 himralf, Hdlo, 

179.34 [9] 'Hallo.) 125.22 [Nol] 'Hdlo. 

179.34 Shebah."and) 125.22 Shebah,and 

180 5 of Claud] 125.30 of Claude 

180,9 Sebwtix,) 126.1 Sebwtix, 

180.14 ttnkling invldbly) 126.6 tinkling invidble 

18015 sa Claud) 126,7 sa Claude 

180.16-17 X a w l . . . 'I r x k x ro's had erough attentix",.. and) 126.9-10 drawl, 'I r x k x he's 

had enough a t tx t ix ' , aTO 

18019 lovxs whlX) 126.11-12 lovers, which 

18023 boyfriends) 126.16 boy-frienrfs 

180.29 'The Holly and the Ivy] 126.21-22 The Hdly and the Ivy 

18031-32 'Let's Stxt All over Again',] 126.24 Let's Stxt All Ovx Again, 

18035 sa Claud) 126.28 sa Claude 

181.2 saying Claud] 126.32 saying Claude 

181.7 x m ; a dozen] 127.3 hair, a dozen 

181.9 raintly Claud) 127.5 raintly Claude 

181.15 wdl.) 127.12 wdl! 

181.19 ou':ide and Norman) 17.13 outdde. and Nxman 

181.20 Theprofessx] 127.15 TheProfessx 

181.22 chdr, only] 127.16 chair. Only 

181.24 whilst] 127.18 while 
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181.24-25 Maggie supreme in hx dum kitchen hummed] 127.19 Lily, supreme in her dum 

kitchx. hummed 

181.28 courx but ramiral.) 127.21 raurra, but ramiral. 

18132 exth a boy) 127.26 Wda.aboy 

181.32-33 wxking and just) 127.26 wxking. and just 

181.36 bxed becaura] 127 30 bxed. beraura 

182.8 pre-existxt.OctXer) 128.6 pre-existent--October 

182.12 Anyway sro) 128.11 Anyway, Xe 

182.14 knowingly... 'Ah) 128.13 knowingly. 'Ah 

182.15 intereding'...) 128.14 intxattng... ' 

182.18 Wdl it) 128 16 'Wdl, it 

182.18 2 which) 128.17 2,wh1X 

182.20 ninax27and] 128.18 nina,or27,xd 

182.21 whilst] 128.19 while 

182.26 the Nxth] 128.26 the nxth 

182.27 xhral aro how] 128.27 schral, and how 

182.33 I raid... 'Goon, dxling, that is clevx'.. .] 128.33; 129.1 I raid, 'Goon, darling, thats 

clevx,' 

183.2 now,cxtainly] 129.5-6 now--artain1y 

183.3 mother gxe] 129.6 mothx, gone 

183.13-14 Lyxum Henry] 129.18 Lyraum, Henry 

183.15 of Robwoierre.) 129.30 of Robxpierre 

183.16-17 Bdleof New York] 129.28 Bdleof New York 

'«3.22 St Paul.1129.28 St Paul, 
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183.30 raid, dxling] 130.3 raid 'Darling 

183.31 Wdl it is.1130.4 'Wdl, it is,' 

138.36 shxthxd, what she) 130.10 shxthand--what she'd 

1843 x t ... 'No,) 130.13 out'No, 

184.3 now... latx.) 130.14 now--1atx. 

184.4 now . . . its] 130.14 now, its 

1848 WW... And) 130.19 ww ATO 

1849 good') 130.20 good. 

184.11 mind nd knowing] 130.21-22 me, not knowing 

184.15 [Extraspara) I wked Claud] 130.26 [Noextraspax) I wkedClxde 

18416 Claud lwt] 130.26 Claude lwt 

18436 [<1] Claud wdked) 130.30-31 [No <l] He began to wdk 

185.2 meba-a-by) 130.33 me.ba-a-by 

185.2 ba-a-by'.] 130.33 ba-a-by?' 

185.2 me. Eyw smarttng] 131.1 me: eyxsmxttng 

185.3 bag, tro agony] 131.2 bag--the agony 

185.12 WW, a trim) 131.12 ww--at r im 

185.18 N x m x from] 131.15 Norman, from 

185.20-21 neck,sxha1ady-1ikera1umnofanxk,] 131.17-18 nxk—such a lady-like ralumn of 

a n x k - -

185.21 Maybe Claud] 131.18 Maybe Claude 

185.25 Friends.) 131.21 Friends! 

185.36 friendhip and I] 131.33 friendship, and! 

186.1 dsrwpxt and I) 132.1 disrapxt, and I 
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186.7 Claud came] 132.7 Claude came 

186.16 raid Clxd,) 132.16 raidClxde, 

186.16 whild] 132.16 while 

186.20 ddike Claud] 132.19 didike Claude. 

186.30-31 comfxt—'Very] 132.30 bard. 'Very 

186.31 ShebX... very) 132.30 ShXX, very 

1871 spilled without breaking] 133.4 spilled, without braking, 

1875 up oro bxiro) 133.8 up,arorohiro 

1876 ba-a-by] 133.10 Ba-a-by 

187.11 me, whx he) 133.15-16 me whx he 

187.13 rotix, jud took] 133.18 notix--just trak 

187.14 window, aTO begx] 133.19 window and began 

18715-16 lid A little) 133.20 lid a little 

187.19 him,suche) 133.24 him--sucha 

187.19-20 soft textured credure] 133.24-25 xtt-textured xature 

18727 leaned X aro he) 133.33 laned on, and Claura 

18730 wxt Claud) 134.3 wxt Claude 

18732 asked Claud] 134.5 asked Clxde 

18734 lraidaroit)134.7 I raid, aTO it 

188.10 WW unhappy) 134.17 ww unhappy 

188.10 unhappy. So excited] 134.17 unhappy—so excited 

188.12 delibxatelyandthen I) 134.19 deliberately, and then I 

188.19 ago and) 134.23 ago, and 

188.26 raid Claud) 134.28 raidClaude. 
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188 32 rral idic unchangeable t a r s ) 135.1 ra1istic,unchangab1etars 

188.33 Claurfs eyx , ) 135.2 Claude's eyw, 

188 34 dmxt,ya,dmat felt] 135 3 a1mxt--ya,dmxt--fdt 

189 9 xswersthat] 135.15 x s w x s . t h a t 

189.10 Claud tra) 135.15 Claude tra 

189.27 w x t Claud) 135.32 w x t C l x d e 

189.27 atmosphere x I) 135.33 a tmxphxc , x I 

189 28 dng,'Ld's) 135.33 dngLets 

189.28 'Lets S t x t All Ovx Again'.] 135.33-34 Let's Start All Over Again. 

189.34 [Extraspax) I kept remembering] 136.6 [Noextrespara] I kept remembering 

189.36 Ryx. How) 136.7 removx--how 

190.1 cxsxvative) 136.8 'consxvative' 

1909-10 evil smdling] 136.18 evll-smdling 

190.11 damond white] 136.19 diamond-white 

19014 [Extraspax] I got up] 136.22 [Noextraspax) I got up 

190.16 Claud's) 136.23 Claude's 

19017 and whild] 136.24 and while 

190.17 Claud himxlf ] 136.24 Claude himralf 

190.22 fragile A] 136.29 fragile: a 

190.25 amongst] 136.32 among 

19034 Edward and] 137.7 Edward, and 

190.34 Claud had] 137.7 Clxde had 

19035 agonised, only) 137.8 agonised--in 

191.9 rxhargw) 137.18 re-charga 
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19121-22 right though I) 13731 right, though I 

19133 things, and I) 138.11 things--aroi 

191.34 know beraux whx) 138.11 know, beraura when 

191.36 courtship,evx] 138.14 courtship; even 

192.2 trea and] 138.16 trea. and 

192.11 nevx gow walks] 138.21 never walks 

192.13 fdr thxe) 138.23 fdr, thxe 

192.14 Nxmx aftx miXIght) 138.23-24 Norman, after midnight, 

192.16 [Extraspara] Ah, the walking] 138.26 [Noextraspara] Ah, the walking 

192.24 suddxly like a ttrewxk display] 138.32-33 suddenly, like a ttre-work display, 

192.25-26 stxs aTO a mran] 139.1 stxs, and the mran, 

192.25-26 mox pxfxt lyrxro,] 139.1 mran, perfxtly round, 

192.27 blxk dly rivx.l 139.2 blxk,dly river. 

192.33 mexing. At leed] 139.8 mxning—et lewt 

193.3 Whilst) 139.15 While 

193.5 aro Claud) 139.17 aX Claura 

193.7 Oh he) 139.19 Oh. he 

193.11 moment aTO it) 139.24 momxt, and it 

193.14 admired Claud) 139.25 admired Claude 

193.16 Shebah'—) 139.27 ShebX,'— 

193.16 voira though] 139.27 voira, though 

193.17 bauttfu11y,andl) 139.28 bauttfully—and 1 

193.18-19 dl and the] 139.30 mistrex, and the 

193.19 betwxn Claud] 139.30 betwxn Claude 
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193.22 anyway w] 140.1 anyway, w 

193.35 me.) 140.14 me! 

194.3 i t ) 140.17 it! 

194.4 [Extraspara) I half expxted] 140.18 [Noextraspara) I half expxted 

19410 md Claud.) 140 23 md Claude, 

194.10 about Claurfs] 140.24 X x t Claude's 

194.11 halth, m x t d that is, though] 140.24 ha1th--mentd, that is--though 

19411 m x t d trot is,] 140.24 mental, thd 1s--

19415 Maggie,only] 140.29 Lily--only 

19420 things Dxling?) 140.33 things, darling? 

19420 Dxling?) 140.33 dxling?' 

19426 thxe thx] 141.6 trore,tron 

19430 socks; just] 141.11 sraks--just 

195.6-7 that ) . . . 'Whd's) 141.23 bedding, 'Whats 

195.7 ShebX?') 141.23 Shebah?', 

195.7 reply. . . 'Oh) 141.24 reply, 'Oh 

195.7 Godl]14T24 God, I 

195.8 S t d i x ' . . . aro] 141.25 S t d i x ' , and 

195.9 well shaped nox] 141.26 well-shaped nox 

195.15 raid or] 141.31 raid, or 

195.16 gale and] 141.32 gale, and 

195.16-17 xtidngly—with such warmth—) 141.32-33 entidngly, with such warmth, 

195.17 slay, you] 141.33 stay. Y x 

195.36 dmendon or rather an old familiar dimension] 142.20-21 dimension—rather an dd 
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familix dimxsix--

196.1 hints xd thx] 142.22 hints, xd then 

196.12 evxtudlybuti] 143.1 eventudly, but I 

196.14 his insxiptixs) 143.3 his inxriptions 

196.23 rothing about) 143.11 nothing, about 

196.24 mothx and then) 143.13 mother, and then 

196.28 raid—'Oh) 143.17 raid. Oh 

196.29 Dxling, I] 143.17 dxling.! 

196.29 ida. . . just ) 143.18 idx , jud 

196.29 hxe—aro] 143.18 hxe',end 

197.1 rail and though) 143 26 rail, and though 

197.5 e1x;TOreasx) 143.33 e1ra--TO reaxn. 

1977 DovxRoadl 144.1 Dovx Bexh 

19714-15 roip, though] 144.10 hdp—thxgh 

197.20 being but thx) 144.15 being, but then 

197.20 up aro every) 144.16 up, x d every 

19723 wdl; a stuffed] 144.19 wall. A stuffed 

19725 bathrram furniture] 144.21 bathrram, furniture 

197.32 silxtly, ttowxs] 144.29 dlently. Flowers 

197.34 cinnamon brown) 144.31 cinnamon-brown 

19736 w Claud] 144.33 w Claude 

198.2 only debris] 145.1 onlyde'bris 

198.3 then after d l I) 145.2 then, after d l , 1 

198.4 his Fathers,) 145.4 his fathers. 
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198.7 [Extraspara] I ww just) 145.6 [Noextraspara) I wwjust 

198.13 of Claud.) 145.11 of Clxde. 

198.14 explxatlon Xwe) 145.13 explanation, xwe 

198.21 dl. Pxhaps) 145.21 dl: perhaps 

198.24 cral efttcixt girl) 145.25 cral. efficient girl 

198.25 goro I wondx?) 145 25 goro, I wonder? 

198.26 ways ] 145.26 woys^ 

198.29 wdl kept bonds) 145.28 well-kept hands 

198.30 Pathettcratror.) 145.30 Pathettc, rather. 

199.9 [Nol] Nxman began) 145 31 [1] Nxman begx 

199.12 me. 'Whxe's] 145.33 me.'Whxe's 

199.17 Fratlewit] 146.5 Fratlera, it 

199.19 Oldgirlof mine,] 146.8-9 Old dri of mine. 

199.19 old pal of mine, I'm weary and Ixely its true... ] 146.8-9 dd pal of mine , I'm wary 

aTO lorolv. its true 

199.20 loroly its true.. . . ) 46.10 lonely, it's true. 

199.20 true.. . . Whx] 146.10 lojfi. Before 

199.23-24 wood) Edwxd] 146.12 Dream, Edward 

199.24 drexing gown] 146.13 Xexing-gown 

199.34 'Ywdex,) 146.26 'Ya.dar, 

20O2 rram; with a] 146.30 rram. With a 

200.5 A sob or perhaps a Ixgh) 146.33 A rab, or perhaps a laugh, 

200.5 half way down) 147.1 half-way down 

20O5 down and then) 147.1 down, and tren 
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200.8 the guwt rram) 147.3 thaguwt-room 

200.9 raid; thxe ww) 147.4 raid There ww 

200.15 Mdvdiothat 1)14711 Malvdio,thdl 

200.16 shop. The mxvels) 147.11-12 shop--the marvels 

20O22 doro and at) 147.18 dxe. xd that d 

200.29 Claud xrived) 147.21 Clxde arrived 

20O29 roif woy) 147.21 roif-woy 

20O32 Claud dxling) 147.24 Claura dxling 

200.3 right my love) 147.26 right, my love 

201.6 eraidxt proro) 148.1 araident-prone 

201.6 proro nx] 148.1 proro, or 

201.9 dxlings... 0) 148.4 dxllngs. Oh, 

201.9 0] 148.4 Oh 

201.9 Odxlings.'] 148.4 Oh,dxling' 

201.15 Claud ww] 148.9 Claude ww 

201.24 skull, the momxt) 148.25 skull the moment 

201.26 Whild) 148.26 While 

201.28 [1] Fx something,] 148.28 [Nol] For xmething, 

202 [Blxk] 149 [Chaptx) 7 

203.2 [Nol] She put down] 149.3 [1] His wife put down 

203.7 to Claud) 149.7 to Claude 

203.9 desk X doyou] 149.9 dxk, or ra you 

203.10 hand but Claud] 149.10 hxd, but Claude 

203.10 but Claud] 149.10 but Claude 
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203.12 raid Claud.) 149.12 raidClaude. 

203.13 Somettme] 149.13 Some ttme 

203.13 wak,maybe) 149.13 week--moybe 

203.21 somettme) 149.16 some ttme 

203.26 head w if looking f x xmething and) 149.20 head, w if Iraking for xmdhing, xd 

203.27 [No<l) Wrontheyhad) 149.22 [1] Julia went 

203.28 Claud bxt) 149.23 Claude squatted 

2042 [<!] 'Thxe'sthdfdlows) 150 1 [Uol] 'Thdfdiow's 

20415 [No<l] He xtxed the barn) 150.13 [1] Entering the barn, he 

20434 Dex Flowx,] 150.22 Dex Flower. 

20435 tro gxdx'?) 150.24 the garden. 

205.1 Artually it) 150.25 Actudly, it 

205.4 now. I cx) 150.27 much—Iran 

205.5 him dthx but) 150.28 him, but 

205.14 sxsible nxmal life--] 151.2 nxmal.sxsible life- -

205.20 of plara...) 151.8 d plara- -

205.24 Blexings. M.') 151.13 ai^sJUffi.L 

205.24 Blexings.) 151.13 Blessing. 

205.26 Clxd read) 151.17 Claude read 

206.1 living rram.) 151.24 living-rram. 

206.7 [Extraspara] Sucking threads) 151.28 [Noextraspax) Sucking threads 

206.13 [Extraspara] The photograph] 151.30 [Noextraspara] The photograph 

206.18 [Extra spara] On the right-hand side) 151.31-32 [Noextraspara) On the right hand side 

206.18 right-hand side] 151.32 right hand dde 
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206.30 [Extra spara] All of them] 152.4 [No extra space) The thra friends 

207 List of Already Published Works by New Authors Limited) gm 

208 [A cxtinuattx of Published Wxks by New Authors Limited] gm 

209 [Blxk] gm 
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Substantive Vxiants of A Wakend with Q]fludfi 

The following list juxtaposw all the substantive variants betwan the 1967 Hutchinxn edition 

and the 1981 Duckwxth edittx of A Wxkend with Claude. The reading to the lett of the brxket 

beginning with the page aTO line numbxs Is that of the Hutchinxn edition. The reading to the 

right of the brxket beginning with the page and line numbers ;s that of the Duckworth edition. 

The abbreviatix gm. to tro right of the page indiratx the abranra of words, Una, or entire 

passagw. This list providw the rallatix for the two English publirations. Beraux the 1982 

Amxicx publiratix by Gexge Brazillx is a reprint of the Duckworth edition, a raparate listing 

fx it is TOt iroluded 
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2 AWEEKEND WITH CLAUD/Beryl Bdnbridge] 1A WEEKEND WITH CLAUDE 

4 Publiratix infxmdion] 3 A WEEKEND WITH CLAUDE / BERYL BAINBRIDGE 

5 FOR MY MOTHER] 5 F x my editor, Anna Hoycrott 

7-9 Publishx's A rote on NEW AUTHORS LIMITED) gm. 

11 ABOUT THE AUTHOR] gm. 

13 Nochaptx numbx) 7 [Chaptx) 1 

13.2 He had givx the date) 7.2 Claude had told them the date 

13.4 ATO walked awoy) 7.4 Tron ro wolked awoy 

13.5 down tro long bxn) 7.5 down tro barn 

13.5-6 doxs in accxdanra with his p r x t i x not to brathe down the nxks of potential clients.) 

7.5 doxs. 

13.6-7 His customxs fell into two rategorix--] 7.5-6 There were two kinds of customers: 

13.8 wxe TOt open] 7.7 wxen't open 

13.11 He stood in the doxway and Iraked out at his] 7.10 He stood Iraking out at his 

13.16 the hxra and the barn] 7.14 the houra and barn 

13.16 his wife Sally] 7.14 his wife, Sarah, 

13.17 and f x their four children six yexs ago.] 7.15 and their four children dx yars before. 

13.17-18 She had liked the houra, she raid, and the children] 7.15 The children 

13.18 the childrx put] 7.15 The children had put 

13.19 he bought a dog x d a rat) 7.17 Claude had acquired a dog and a rat, 

13.19 rat and pxple rame in the end] 7.17 rat, and in the end pxple rame 

13.20 antiqux bullosa his family] 7.18 antiquww to sx his family 

13.21 WW the pub) 7.19 wwapub 
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13.22 playing dxts there and] 7.20 playing darts xd 

13.23 drinks and they) 7.21 drinks. They 

13.26 Maggie, his] 8 2 Lily, his 

13.26 schral that Maggie, his dex friend Maggie, had gone to w] 8.2 xhral where Lily, his 

friend, had goro w 

13.28 rralised she had gone) 8 4 rralised that she hed gone 

142 trot Maggie] 8.6 that Lily 

142 had walked w a child) 8.6 hX walked in crocXile 

14.3 Whx Sally had lett) 8.7 When Sarah had lett 

14.3 rotelxhoned) 8.8 ro had telephoned 

14.3 telephoned Maggie) 8.8 telephoned Lily 

145 Just nd to be X aloro) 8.11 Just x w rot to be alone 

147 He wxted hx to rame] 8.13 He wxted Lily to rame 

14.7 to rame to him] 8.13 to rame and visit him 

14.8 problems, x all she could) 8.14 prXlems; all she rauld 

1412 coming to love him,] 8.17 coming to him, 

1414 it WW Maggie] 8.19 it ww Lily 

1414 that needed) 8.19 who needed 

1414 that, nd him.) 8.19 thd, nd he 

14.15 telling hx down the blxk mouth of the telephone thd] 8.20 telling her thd 

1415-16 it WW nd love) 8.20 it wwn't love 

1416 but peara.] 8.21 butamnxia. 

1419 halth. Mat important of dl she hod diowed him to love her.) 8.23 halth. 

H.20-23 TO barn, no businex, no reaxn for being dive, no knowledge thd it ww poxible or 
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necesrary to live this way. simply and without torment] 8.24 no barn and no businex. 

1425 He looked axox] 8.25 Claude Iraked x rox 

14 27-28 lunch. The glimpra of hx filled him with wxmth and a peara that did not pax his 

undxstaroing.) 8.27 lunch. 

H.28-29 Undx the pale sky and againd the wdl,] 8.27 Againd thewdl, 

1430 of thewistxiatrx,) 8.28 of thewistxia, 

14.30 his sxs pram.) 8 29 his youngat sxs pram. 

1430 A big pram] 8.29 It ww a big pram, 

1432 He reralled) 8 31 He remembxed 

14.32 reralledwithoutfalingof any kind that) 8.31 remembered that 

1432-33 his othx soro, his ttrst-bxn xns, had slept] 8.31 his other xns had slept 

1435 womx, Sally) 8.33 womx, Sxah 

1435 Sally his wife, in] 8.33 Sxah, in 

1436 she laid) 9.2 sTO had laid 

15.1 aro wxt) 9.3 aTO goro, 

15.5 BXiro him in tro bxn] 9.6 BXIX, in the bxn, 

15.5 he hexd] 9.7 Claude hard 

15.7 he did nd cxe] 9.8 he didn't rare 

15.8-11 visualised It ww sufttdent to stand like a ttgure in a pdnting in a hdf-open drarway, 

diowing a little of tro intxior to be glimpsed but leaving the landsrape ahead entirely to the 

imagination.) 9.9 visualised. 

15.12-13 brewt For ramfort and from habit he massaged his skin with genttenex.) 9.11-12 

brewt, massaging the skin f x ramfort and from habit. 

15.13 He did nd turn] 9.12 Hedidn'tturn 
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15.16 Wdl, Mr White, my wife and I) 9.13 "My wife and I 

15.18-23 Then he dd turn rxnd. away from the gxden"s dxline, and narrowed his eyx to edjust 

them to his customer's exprexix, which ww an open one xd mixed with plewure, for 

tro daisix mara aTO the dxk he ww sran to own aro ux, to rat in his houra xmewhere 

amxg his othx possexixs in which he might x might not ttnd delight) 9 gm. 

15.25-26 rummaging with hx hxds Inside the oral interiors.) 9.15-16 rummaging inside them. 

15.27 nxrow dxknex frdfully,) 916 nxrow dxknex 

15.28 sTO X led x t with wondx, fal ing) 9.17 she cried, faling 

15.30-31 The lettx and the photogrxh she held alott in her greedy fingers and waved about in the 

air.) 9.18-20 STO roid them up in hx greedy ttngers end waved them about in the air. 

15.33-34 ago' Which ww the truth, x ly rot altogether forgotten.) 9.22 ago." 

15.34-36; 161 her, to hx scxlet mouth open in disappointment, to her female fax misted with 

powdx. ond allowed himralf to lora his detxhment and smile at her winningly, saying] 

9.23-24 hx. Hxsrarld mouth WW open in dirappointment, her fax misted with 

powdx, 

16.1 "So sxry, my dex, its nothing.) 9.24-25 "So xrry, my dxr," heraid "Its nothing 

16.2 written me] 9.25 writtx to me 

16.3 find Yx] 9.26-27 ttro. If yx"11 look at the deteyou"ll sa i l ww written in 1960. You 

16.5-15 All the time his own ttngers were held to hers, w if they rexhed together to pluck an 

identiral sprig of mimora, aro behind them the husband raid, daring an obstruction in 

his thrrat 

"Oh rame on now, Betty, give Mr White his letter. We rrally must be moving" 

The dctata of polite behavixr overlaid the barn like a mantle. Claud would have liked 

to snatch the lettx still held in her on-high grwp and flick her manly xrox the bridge 
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of hx little tilted nora, there where the powder grains lay like pollen on her skin.) 

9.30-33; 10.1-2 The womx stood there, holding the letter and the snapshot out of his 

rexh, rot wxting to give them up. Clxde would have liked to snatch the letter from her, 

to flick her mexly axoss the bridge of her lilted nora--lhere where the powder grains 

lay like pollx x hx skin. They stared at exh other. 

"We rally should be going," raid the husband 

16.15-17 He WW fxced to wait until her xm rame down at lwt, and she handed him his letter, her 

mxth aloro rotraying a pouting Xstinacy.) 10.4 Tro woman"s arm rame down at lwt She 

pouted 

16.19 'Do come aTO mat Julia," raid] 10.5 "Come xrox to the houx end have xme xffx," raid 

16.19 folding his Idtx] 10.6 folding the letter 

16.20-21 m tro brewt praket of his shirt, patting them flat with the tips of thanksgiving 

ttngers.) 10.7 in his praket. 

16.22 fx a reply to his invitatix ro] 10.7 f x a reply, he 

1623 tro yard into tro houx] 10.8 tro yard, 

16.23-24 houra. His hand stayed at his brewt, ttngers pinned like a brorah to the praket of his 

shirt) 10.8-9 yxd, his hand pinned like a brorah to his hart 

16.25-26 hext Julia at the dove Iraked up and smiled mildly at their entranra. The red 

dippxs X hx small fat made her xpex young] 10.9 hext 

16.26-27 She had ban paling] 10.10 Julia had ban paling 

1627 xddxprepxing] 10.10 and preparing 

16.28-29 The thxoughness with which she did everything meant thd mxt] 10.11-12 Beraura of 

the thxoughnex with which she did everything, mxt 

16.30 The diapers had bxn sxking] 10.13 The nappix had bxn sxking 
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16.31 hdf-wwhed preparatory to] 10.14 hdf-wwhed, befxe 

16.35 would raura her to berame irritable) 10.18 would meke her irritable 

17.4 the woman Betty] 10.22 the woman. 

17.5 at the two china heads,) 10 23 at two china heads, 

17.6 swxthexts with apple chaks laid against exh other,) 10.24 swxthrarts, chxk to apple 

cheek, 

177 attached to the wdl.) 10.24-25 attxhed to the white-wwhed wdl. 

177 Look Slxley, arx't they swat?) 10.25 Aren't they swxt?" 

178 In look ing she kicked) 10.25-26 As she Iraked she kicked 

17.8 bucket baide tro sink aTO a] 10.26 bxket, and a 

17.9-10 "Oh how dumsy, I'm X sxry.') 10.27 'Goodnex,'she cried 

17.11 patted her shx dry with) 10.29 patted her shx with 

17.11-13 dshcloth. 'Oh you rxlly shxidn't bdher,' she raid, ranfused and Iraking over his head 

ttrd d Julia aro then d Stxiey.) 10.29 dshcloth. 

17.15 aro benath trot his hext) 10.31 and tenath his skin his hart 

1717 It dd TOt sam] 10.33 It didn't sxm 

1717 seem such a long time ago) 10.33 sxm x long ago 

1717 sinx he WW young,] 10.33 sinx he had bxn young, 

17.18-19 dnx his wife hod goro owoy.) 11.2 dnx his wife hod left 

17.20-21 a cod, and surely she would not leave without a cxt, and he) 11.3 a crat; and he 

17.23-36; 18.1-4 He had remembered thd when he ttrd md her it had bxn by a river and she 

had bxn sitting in the grax in a X e x with a rallar thd did nd quite fit, and he had 

thought, looking d ror fara, d the shadows of leava thd dappled her skin, I will make you 

my wife 
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It WW not ra much love at ttrst sight w the dxision of a man who knew a brautiful thing 

whx he saw it x d wxted to own i t For which he had paid not in money but in pain, 

beraura he fxnd there ww ro woy of moking her love him ond no woy of putting her out of 

his hext x his mind She hod moved through their life together rampletely 

self-cxtamed, withxt emotion, without xger or rampaxion. Nothing he had done had 

reeched hx. Tro pain of this discovery at first rerambled a length of elwtic stretched 

tight a x o x his whole pxsorolity. If he relaxed for a moment and allowed himxlf to 

dwell X h x apathy towxds him It snapped loora and bruised him violently. After a time 

the hurt slxkened and he only ached] 11.5-7 She had moved out of his life without Iraking 

back, without Xthxing to wave 

18.5 a yex following ror depxture] 11.7 a yex aftx her depxture 

18.6 ro had TOt bex awxe) 11.8 ro hXn't ban aware 

18.6 of the gradual accumulattx) 11.9 of his gradual arcumulation 

18.7 bex almxt a surprira to) 11.10 bex a surprira for him to 

18.7-8 ttrolly x Ixge and bulky in his pxsx . ) 11.10 d lwt x large and bulky. 

18.12 aro with him) 11.15 a ro fx him 

18.14 she had TOt brthxed to take with her,) 11.17 she had forgotten to take with her, 

18.15-16 aro they had bxn taken away.] 11.18 and ttndly she had fetched them. 

18.16-21 It WW something he tried, and failed nd to think about He rora dowly with the doth in 

his haro and smiled d Betty. He had rdher smdl white txth betwxn pink lips rat in his 

xisp brard 'Thank you,' she raid, Iraking pwt him d her husband) 11 om-

18.22 Julia had begun to bdl] 11.19 Julia began to bdl 

18.23 afraid,'and pxsed,] 11.20 afrdd,'she raid and paused, 

18.23-24 he would say] 11.21 him to say 
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18.24 it would TOt do.) 11.21 it wouldn't do. 

18.24-25 But he chora not to hex the enquiry in her voira and ww opening)11.21 But he ww 

busy opxing 

18.25 a box trot stood] 11.22 a box which stoX 

18.26 china that he] 1123 china he 

18.26 chiro that he had bought exlier] 11.23 china he had rallxted xr l ier 

18.28 Stanley ww lett staTOing] 11.24 The m x who had bought the dwk ww lett standing 

18.28 tro doxway without c x t x t ] 11.25 the drarway. 

18.29 hewouldrexiverorxly ] 11 26 he wouldn't gd a reply, 

18.29-30 r x l y Howevx, ro could] 11.26 reply, but he rauldn't 

18.30 cxld not keep s i l x t ] 11.26 coulX't keep silent 

18.31 mx?'aro quickly, to ttll] 11.27 mx?'ro raid, and added quickly, to ttll 

18.33 now. Mr White?') 11.29 now, Mr Perkins?' 

18.34 his check X i r t ] 11.30 his shirt 

18.34-35 His forexms wxe squat] 11.30-31 His arms wxe square 

19.3 watx, X that tro man ww fxced] 12.3 water. The man ww forced 

19.5-6 He hdf turned his head to Irak d his wife and in doing ra his hand] 12.5-6 As he 

half-turned to look at his wife, his hand 

19.6 his book) 12.6 the brak 

19.7 His hdf-completed signature) 12.7 The hdf-rampleted signature 

19.8 retrieve it) 12.8 retrieve the brak 

19.10 Claud,'dx't bothx) 12.10 Claude. 'Don't bother 

19.11 to write a f rah one.') 12.11 to write another.' 

19.12 He did nd Irak up] 12.12 He didn't Irak up 
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19.12-13 cheque lay on the table amongst the newspapers with its tar-stained name) 12.12-13 

cheque with Its lex-stained signature lay on the table among the newspapers. 

19.13 lex-stained name] 12.13 lex-stained signature 

19.15 woke undx tro sky and] 12.14 wokexd 

19.16 of d s t r e x x hungx,] 12.15 of distrex. 

19.16-19 andJuliaraid 'Oh, Clxd darling, do get him,' bringing bxk memoria of other babia 

crying in arothx pram wro wxe rot picked up until xmebody ww ready and who were 

n x e t r o w x x f x i t ] 12.16 'Claura dxl ing, ra get him,'raid Julia. 

19.20 'Julia, look at thera, aren't they nira?') 12.17 'Lrak at thex.'heraid 'Aren't they nix?' 

19.20 Claud held up] 1217 Heroidup 

19.21 f x hx iropxtix] 12.18 f x Julia's inspxtion. 

19.24 papxs. Alxatlnof bixuits.) 12.21 papers, end a ttn of bixuits. 

19.25 Claud to Betty.) 12.23 Claude to the woman. 

19.25 Bdty, and he gathered] 12.23 woman. Hegethered 

19.26 X to tro kitchx flox.) 12.24 on the kitchen flrar. 

19.27 Stanley saw) 12.25 The man saw 

19.28 of a stral,] 12.27 of a chdr. 

19.28 stral, but he raid rothing] 12.27 chair. 

19.29-34 'Sroil I gd tro baby?' wked Betty of Julia who ww getting sprans from a drawer. 

'No, leave him.' Claud trak her elbow and rat her down on a stral. 

She did rot like to Irak d him dirxtly. She ransed thd he ww hxtile towards her and 

yet the moist mxth smiled.) 12 gm 

19.36 f x mxey things] 12.29 for money objerts 

20.3-4 'Have you many things thd you purchased when your ttrd started in the business?' wked 
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Slxley.) 12.32 'I suppora you've hung on toa few things,* the man raid. 

20.7 bllghtx sxmed ra hostile) 13.3 blighter sxmed aggressive 

20.7-8 And it had bex his suggwtion that they] 13.3-4 And yet it had ban he who had suggated 

they 

20.9-11 'I had. but my wife trak everything when she lett.' 'Oh.'] 13.5-7 'I haven't When my 

wife left me, she diX't even take a trathbrush. But later, when 1 ww ill, she rant a van 

and clexed me x t , Irak, drak and bxrel* 

20.12 Betty rat quite still] 13.8 The womx rat quite sttll 

2012 table and Julia wxt) 13.9 table Julia wxt 

20.13 kitchx in hx littte red slippxs, out into the yard,) 13.9-10 kitchen into the yard in her 

redslippxs. 

20.13 hx little red dippxs.) 13.9-10 hx red dippers. 

2013 out into the yard) 13.9 intotheyard 

2013-14 yard, aro the crying] 13.10 dippers. Thebaby*s 

2014 the Xild) 13.10 the baby's 

2014 the crying of the child] 13.10 the baby's crying 

2014 suddxly ceased] 13.10 suddenly dopped. 

2014-15 Presxtly they hexd hx rame into the passage and go up the stdrs.) 13.11-12 

Presxtly ste rame bxk into the pasrage, and they hard her talking to the baby. 

2017 take'] 13.13-14 rake,'she crraned. She dimbed the stdrs, 

20.18 A drar upstairs closed) 13.14 and a drar closed 

20.18-19 swat words, the honey melody.) 13.15 swat words. 

2022 looking into tro fara of Betty,) 13.17 Iraking d the woman, 

2023 a very good reaxn) 13.18 a good reaxn 
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20.25 *0h, how's that?*) 13.20 *0h, whats that?* 

20.25 himralf, Stxiey put) 13.20 himralf, the man put 

20.28 *Simp1e.mx.] 13.23 Simple,' 

20.28 'Simple, mx.) 13.23 'Simple,'raidClaude. 

2029 somettma much mxe.) 13.25 xmettmwmore. 

2032 'Rally.'] 13.27 'Rally,'raid the woman 

2032 Betty had nevx] 13.27 STO had never 

2032-33 They had t r ix but had bex unsuccexful.) 13.28 She had tried, but had fdled. 

2034 'Ohitspxftttlytrue] 13.29 'Its a fxt,' 

20.34 true.) 13.29 fxt,' raidClaude. 

21.2-3 laid agairot tro huge oTO purple nipple of his motror.) 13.33; 14.1 laid against his 

mothx's huge purple nipple 

21.6 child that is dxied) 14.4 child thats denied 

218 there, you know.) 14.7 thxe. 

21.12 some extremely interating experiments] 14.10 xme interattng experiments 

21.13 Amxira, you know] 14.11 Amerira. 

2114 dortxs and they gave them] 14.12 drators, who gave them 

21.17 foodxtof reach, very swiftly, aTO) 14.15 food and 

21.20 He opened] 14.18 Clxdexened 

21.21-24 flox. Thxe WW a silenx in the kitchen. The man Stanley held his cup in his two 

palms and hard his wife wk in a high fralish voira:] 14.19 flrar. 

21.23-24 hxrd his wife wk in a fralish voix: 'But what about] 14.20 'But what about the third 

man,'wked the womx. 

21.27 Stanley shrak) 14.23-24 The man shrak 
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21.28-29 doubts, but the faling of irritation perdsted.) 14.24 doubts. 

21.29-30 at the loudness of his own voira.) 14 25 at the irritation in his own voira. 

21.30 this fdlow White] 14 26 this fdlow Perkins 

21.34 *0h, I do.) 14 30 'Cxtdnly I do,* 

21.34 do.) 14.30 do.'raidClxde. 

21.34 Elra why should) 14 31 Othxwira. why should 

21.34-35 you at this momxt fal) 14.31 you fa l 

22.1-3 A laugh, howevx cxtemptxus, did not sam adequate, x Stanley raid nothing and swat 

accumulded] 1433; 15.1-2 The man rauldn't think of a suitable reply. Swat araumulated 

22.3 hisstripedaTOnewlylxndxed shirt] 15.1-2 his newly leundered striped shirt 

22.4 'you know trot's why) 15 3 'That's why 

22.5 sucked] 15 4 sucked,'raid Clxra. 

22.5 you xe giving] 15.4 you're giving 

22.6 Claud, e/es tender and amused, leaned fxwxd) 15.5 He laned forward 

22.6 Claud,] 15.5 He 

22.7 xm xound) 15.6 xm rxnd 

22.7 Bdty's shouldxs) 15.6 the womx's shoulders 

22.10-11 photographs in the nxmality of her own living rram.) 15.10 photographs. 

22.12 of bexd) 15.11 of his bexd 

22.12 bexdraressedhx chxk,] 15.11 bexd touched her chxk. 

22.12-13 chxk, thd his brath touched her skin.) 15.11 chxk. 

22.13 She saw that Stanley's fax appxred] 15.11 Her husbands fax appxred 

22.14 rram, that his mouth] 15.12 rram, and his mouth 

22.15 ring given him by his father,] 15.13 ring his father had given him. 
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22.16 on this.) 15.14 on it, 

22.16-17 X this, this hxd substanra that linked h x to all their shared memoria, beraura] 15.14 

X it, beraux 

22.18 the link wxld] 15.15-16 the link betwxn them would 

22.20 manwilhhistalkof brawls and] 15.17 man with 

22.20 his large x m ] 15.17 h isxm 

22.21-35 shouldxs. ATO thxe ww a rerallxtion in her mind that rame quite unbidden, of 

hxralf w a child in a back rram with a mahogany sidebrard with two drawers, and her mother 

leaving her aloro in the hxra f x xme misdemxnour, xmething wrong, and she had opened 

tro right-hxd drawer of the sidebrard x d fxnd a bag of swxts and xten them one by one, 

boiled swats w r x r o and hxd w tro stxe in Stanley's ring She wondered if the woman 

Julia gave her brewts to both the baby and the barded man, if she railed him her honey 

lamb and dropped milk into his full mouth. Her thoughts only heightened her helplessnex. 

She lext h x head against Claurfs shoulder and stared at Stanley's hand which moved and 

gripped tro edge of tro table, and then he Ixghed, which freed her from whatever it ww 

that held h x , x that she rat upright) 15.18 shoulders. 

22.36,23.1 husbxd, his fax sttll split with xme kind of elation,) 15.19 husband, frowning 

23.3 his good grey suit,) 15.22 his grey suit 

23.4 pocket ATOww) 15.22-23 praket Heww 

23.5-8 again, aro mxe than a little amused with this ranverration in a kitchen with a man who 

had Ix t his wife and who imagined that men trak xriously all this tdk of babyhood and 

women's chats.) 15.23-25 again. The man ww probably round the bend, he thought 

Clexly he had an obsexion with women's chats. 

23.10 bxk into the rram in her red dippers, bringing] 15.26 bxk, bringing 
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23.11 pale or xdowncwt;) 15.27 pdeordowncwt; 

23.14-15 knew it ww poxible her abranra had ban srarxly noticed.) 15.31 knew that her 

abranra had probably ban srarxly roticed. 

23.15 with hx rather Ixg ttngers] 15.32 with her long ttngers. 

23.18-19 tableandlifttngthepileof newly arauired platx and rarrying] 16.2-3 table He lifted 

the pile of newly acquired platx and rarried 

23.22 raid Stxiey,) 16.7 xid the mx, 

23.23 cheque swept up] 16.7 cheque roing swept up 

23.25 to Mr. White') 16.9 to Mr Perkins.' 

23.26-27 mx,'raid Belt/.] 16.11 map,'complained the woman. 

23.29 Through tro steam he raid 'Insteadof which it) 16.13-14 'Insteadof which,'heraid 

through tro steam,'it 

23.30 Idtx of Maggies) 16.14 lettx of Lily's 

23.31 that weekeTO lwt summer.'] 16.15 that wxkend in the summer.' 

23.32 ore.' It ww hxd to tdl how Julia mxnt that) 16.16 oro.'raidJulia. 'Where 

23.35 She put her dim hxd into his brewt pxkd and drew out] 16.18 Julia drew out 

241 ago. Poxdrar Shebah,] 16.19 ago,'she raid 'Prar drar Shebah.' 

241 ShebX,'aro placed it) 16.19 Shebah.' She laid it 

241 placed it] 16.20 laid it 

24.3-6 Stxiey stxed d it, d the thra ttgurx sated on the grax, a man a little to one sira, 

arother in the foreground, and a girl betwxn them. Behind them in a chair ww an old 

woman with a bandage round her leg.) 16.21-24 The man stared d the photograph, d the 

two ttgurx sated on the ground, a man and a girl. Behind them on a bench ww an old 

woman with a bandage round her leg, and a man one sat away. 
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246 It WW rot a] 16.24 It wasn't a 

24.7 but he Iraked at the fara] 16.25 but he pointed at the fox 

2411-12 Julia raid with ralmnew, touching the photograph gently with the tips of her ttngers.) 

16.30 Julia raid 

2414 'Yw.fxyexs.'] 16.31 *Yw.'heraid 'Foryars.' 

24.15 Fx yexs and f x yexs] 16.32 For yexs and yars 

24.16 known hx.) 16 33 known Lily. 

2416 He aro Sally) 16.33 HeaTOSxX 

2416 had two rooms] 16.33 had had two rrams 

24.17 met Maggie] 17.1 methx. 

2417 STO lived up] 171 STO had lived up 

2417 up the Hath] 17.1 up d the Hath 

2418 they lived] 17.2 they had lived 

2418 sTO baby-rat) 17.3 sTO had baby-rat 

2419 she cut] 173 sro had cut 

2419 cut Sally's hdr;] 174 cut Sxah's hdr. 

24.19 shetoldhim) 174 She had told him 

2419 about Joseph the student) 17.4 about the student 

24.21 xe wro knew) 17.6 one who already knew 

2422 he advised hx] 17.17 he had advised her 

24.22 to fxget Joraph.] 17.7 to fxget him. 

24.23-26 'I have to marry him. I will marry him, there*s no other way unless he rauld die' In 

the end she had her wey, Joraph being hralthy, and in time after the children were born he 

went away and lett her.) 17.8 "It hurts.' 
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24.26-28 Her next lovx had proved no mxe adequde at loving her in the way she daired--how 

could he?--and she had ban lett done again.) 17.8-11 Her next swathart, an hold 

waiter, had proved no mxe adequate at loving her in the woy she daired, and she had felt 

hurt again She leapt from one piera of suffering to xother. 

24.28-29 Always Maggie brxght her lovers to be sxn by him ] 17.11-14 She insisted thd 

Claude mxt all hx lovxs, beraura he might be Xle to persuade them to love her 

propxiy "Yx," she had x id , *xe my bat friend You'll know how to put my cax.' 

24 29-31 He haX't liked Joraph x d he haX't cxed for Billie; the lwt one, Edward, the 

much-needed Edwxd, she had brought to him lwt summer,) 17.14-18 He hadn't rared for 

tro student, x f x the waiter, x f x the half-dozen suitors who followed after. He had 

cxed f x Billie lead of oil. Edwxd, tro mxh-needed Edword, she hod brought to him four 

summxsago, 

2435 the mx Stxiey picked up] 17.21 the man picked up 

2436 photograph, Iraking again at] 17.22 photograph, xruttnising again 

25.2 thxe in lwt summx's gardx;] 17.24 thxe in that time pwt 

29.1 know if I've) 18.1 know whethx I've 

29.3 fralish to imagine) 18.3 fralish to believe 

29.3 anything ra l ly rattled.] 18.4 anything is ra l ly rattted. 

29.4 befxe tro shrating of ShebX,] 18.5 befxe Shebah ww shot, 

29.5 1 fdt X clex and wide awake.) 18.5 I felt wira awake 

29.9-10 four of us. and the children. I) 18.10 four of us. I 

29.10 shouted very loudly) 18.10-11 shouted loudly 

29.11 ! WW rot ranf ident] 18.12 I wwn't ranf idxt 

29.13 month, not a night] 18.13-14 month, rather than for a night 
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29.13-19 mxning. There were the children's clotha for bed and extra jumpers in cara it turned 

raldx, and rame rars for Boy and a doll f x my girl, and a spxid little cara of clothx for the 

doll. who is railed Winnie And Edwxds cara with shaving things and my nightie, though I 

dx't often wex oro. I Just didn't want to wander round the houra all night stark naked.) 

18.14 morning. 

29.19 had a havxsxk) 18.15 hadhishaversxk, 

29.19 ro is going) 18 15 ro's going 

29.23 we eaX wxted) 18.19 we wanted 

29.24 lew in numbxs.) 18.20 lex of a crowd 

29 25 felt a bit proud aro a bit whamed] 18,21 felt rather proud and rather whamed 

29.26 I dx't seem to have grown used, deep down, to having come] 18.22-23 Dxp down, I rant 

seem to have grown used to having rame 

29.28; 30.1-6 ora. let aloro being almod divxced and owning children and having funny friends. 

Not funny rrally, not in the laughable ranra, though Shebah rauld be dettned x , if she ww 

just looked at STO's rot talking now, which maka her Irak different, clumsy beraux 

mxt of Shebah is how she throws up her plump arms x that the yellow banglx slither 

down, and all the wxds she usa.) 19.1-5 odd. not to mention having a flat with rarpets. 

And my friends x e a bit funny. Not exxtly funny--rot in the ha-ha xnx--though 1 

suppox ShebX is a bit ramiral. She's not talking at the moment, which maka her Irak 

differxt, dmxt clumsy. 

30.7-8 She wanted to dt on the grax (tra damp) beraura she apprxiatw the daidw;] 19.7-8 

She likx sitttng in the opx air among the daisix. 

309 thinking iroide how] 19.8 thinking how 

3010 image of herralf,) 19.9 image shehw of herralf--
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3011-12 I don't ral ly, it's jud thd I've trained my mind to think thera thoughts, and] 19.11-12 I 

dx't rally think I'm like a daisy-its more thd I've trdned my mind to think thera 

thoughts--xd 

3017-18 ximated. Edwxd] 19.19-20 ximated. Shebah kept handng us swatia. but I didn't 

take one I dx't a t swats any mxe. Edwxd 

3018 frxt with Boy and) 19 20 f rx t of me, xd 

30.19-21 neck aTO I felt happy making cxtxt , beraux I thought it Ixked w if we had bxn 

mxried fx years aTO me still adxx.) 19.21-24 nxk. aro I liked thd, beraura I thought 

if anyoro ww watching us it Iraked w if we had bxn married for yxrs and I ww dill 

adored 

3024 known him) 19.25 known Edwxd 

3027 befxe Edwxd] 19.29-30 befxe They usudly go ott me equdly quickly. Edward 

30.27-28 Edward d the momxt sxms to be the exxption] 19.30-31 Edward sxms to De the 

exceptixd the momxt, 

30.29-30 Aro I just have to be this time, becaura of the baby rot yet bxn, aro that's partly why 

we] 19.32-33 And I simply have to get married this time, beraura of the baby not yet 

bxn, aro thats why we 

30.33 wdl nd Edward, beraura] 20.4 well, nd on Edward, beraux 

30.34-36; 31.1-3 Edward, becoux ro lova children x much and parttcularly mine and Boy 

worships him. All the way here on the bus he rat on Edward's kna and chattx to him and 

Edwxd held him clora and Shebah passed round swxtix which we trak beraura she never 

takx TO for an answer, just kaps on delving into her bag and thrusting them at us.) 

20.4-15 Edward, beraux he's always smiling at children, and patting them on the head. I 

made Shebah and Norman rame with me beraura they're my friends, and they've spent mxt 
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of the wakend having little chats with Edwxd xd putting me in a good light They haven't 

told me yet what they raid, but it must have bran nira, and maybe tomorrow Edward will 

ask me to mxry him. With a bit of an effxt I rauld be a good wife I rauld even help him 

In his cxex. I don't know much abxt gxlogy--! haven't had time to go to the 

library--but rocks shouldn't be tra difttcult to brush up on. I've got to have this baby. It 

would hurt rot to have it 

31.5-6 I thought I knew the rood 1 hod ban on the Gran Line bus scverol lima when I used to go 

to schral hxe,] 20.16-17 On tro way here I thought I recognised the road, sinra I went to 

schral nexby. 

31.6 it WW xly like] 20.17 it ww like 

31.7 there seem a lot of iroiaro] 20.18 trore sxm to be an awful lot of Indians 

31.8 hxsa,whxit'sx1ythesameiroian,] 20.19 horsw, but it's only the rame Indian on the 

same old hxra. 

31.8 Indix, and I kept thinking] 20.20 hxra. I kept thinking 

31.9 road, xly I diX't aftx all;] 20.21 road, but I ddn't 

31.13 I x ly remembx oro ride] 20.23 I remember one ride 

31.13 dxk, the ttrd term,] 20.24 dxk, my very ttrd term. 

31.14-15 txm, with my roir waved pxmarontly, and a grey schral crat that had the rame texture 

w my heod, harsh xd hdry.) 20.24-25 txm. I'd had my hdr permanently waved and it 

had the rame texture w my grey xhral crat. 

31.16 thxe wxe gred dark trea) 20.27 there were shapx of trea 

31.17-18 xmxne raid we were there.) 20.28 xmxne raid we'd arrived. 

31.18 basement that might] 20.29 barament which might 

31.21 One had liltleydlow curls on both sides of her rars] 20.31-33 Onegirl hadbunchwof 
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31.18 bascmxt that might) 20.29 barament which might 

31.21 One had little yellow curls on both ddwof her exs] 20.31-33 Onegirl hadbunchwof 

yellow curls hanging like grapa above exh ar. 

31.21-22 exs and a clevx amused exprexion, and after she yawned she raid] 20.33 rar. She 

wxe a clevx, amused expression, and after yawning she raid. 

3L23 In the dxk] 21.2 in the dxkness 

31.23 ratside and undx some) 21.2 xtside, undx xme 

31.26 raid I had rottx) 21.5 raid I'd bettx 

31.27-28 girl came in with a full fara and long loba to hx exs and started to a t an onion.) 21.6 

girl came in aTO begx to a t x x i x . 

31.29-31 at tro tapa my mrthx had sewn on the blxkets with my name on, xd water rame into 

tro back of my eya] 21.7-8 at tro rome tapa my mother had sewn on the blankets, and 

texs came into my eya 

31.31 I dd not know how] 21.9 I didn't know how 

31.32-33 Iwox'totdlbauttful] 21.10 I wwn't beouttful, 

31.33-34 I told myxlf (TO, told God)—] 21.11 I raid to God 

31.34 Pleara make me bauttful--and thd) 21.11-12 'Pleara make me better Iraking', and thd 

31.35-36; 32.1-4 better. But thxe had bxn x many new things dl that day, and in the trdn a 

man with a homburg hd had raid I wx intelligent, that I had omitted to tell God, x that I now 

felt Just what I ww, squd aTO shabby and plain. The trars on my chxks were for thd mainly, 

though I would have liked to make my bed up properly.) 21.12 better. 

32.7 voix, and I raid] 21.16 voix. I raid, 

32.7 'Yw.' 11)21.16-18 'Yx.' Shemudhavebxnmixingmeup with xmxne elx, beraux I'd 

hardly had a bewtly day off xhral for yars; but it 
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32.7 *Yw*. Itwwewier) 21.18 yexs;but itwwewier 

32.8 I had TOt got) 21.18 I hadn't gd 

32.18 I WW in possexing] 21.29 I ww to possew 

32.18 swing that I ww thinner] 21.30 swing I ww thinner 

32.20-21 bed. whild the othx girl) 21.32 bed. Theothergirl. 

32.21 looking mxe amused] 21.33 looking wrier 

32.22 I had bettx wxry] 21.33 I'd better wxry 

32.22 about the misundxstaroing) 22.1 over themisunrarstanding 

32.25-28 I should have shown ShebX the schral. I expxt she would have railed me a bloody 

rottx swine fx having all that luxury and bxuty around me, but undernxth she would 

have ban impressed] 22 om 

32.30 tro schxidays] 22.2 my xhraldays 

32.30 xhraldays thd I remember] 22.3 xhraldays I remember 

32.31-32 wintx txm when we went on a Sunday morning to church,] 22.4 winter Sunday when 

we wxt to XurX. 

32.32 Xurch, aro tro flakx were like raisix] 22.4 church 

32.33 and the Salvation Army band] 22.4-5 In the square the Salvation Army band 

32.34 In', and though it ww] 22.6 In'. Itww 

32.34-35 cxd I dd fal like crying x did cry, only it ww I think mxtly] 22.6-7 rard, and 1 

think I felt like crying. I don't mran I ww homxick or anything 

32.35-36; 33.1 only it ww I think mxtly that moments like that dways move me ott the Ida of 

how bauttful I ww (am) and) 22.8-9 Its just that rantimentd moments like that 

generally make me forget how spxial I rauld be if only I had the chanx, and 

33.2-5 nothing. I might have fdt like thd beraura whild the band played 'The Sa of Love Coma 
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Rolling In' the flakw of snow were raming down from a grat height and getting lxt underfrat) 

22.11 TOlhing. 

33.5 tro mxning] 22.11 that pxticulx mxning 

33.5 mxning for that reasxxd beraura] 22.12 morning beraura 

33.6 I did not knxl] 22.12 I didn't knxl 

22.7-8 Mdrx behind txped me with hx umbrella, and I dmxt, not quite, rantemplated 

turning rouro aTO striking hx.) 22.13-14 Matron thwxked me on the shoulder with her 

umbrella, and I almxt swung rxro aTO bwhed her. 

33.9 mux tro umbrella) 22.15 muX X x t the umbrella 

33.9-10 but that I ww lod watching the virar, and] 22.15-16 but I'd bxn day-dram ing about 

thevicx, 

33.10 vicx,orowwa1txroting] 22.16 vicx,alternating 

33.12-14 ida of him and me going down on the Titanic together, with the violins playing, and 

Matrx spoilt it all] 22.18-21 ida of him being Charlx Boyer in that ttlm about the 

Titxic We wxe sinking together with the violins pl8y1ng--and Matron spoilt it with 

hx brolly tapping. 

33.16 I haven't evx told Edwxd I went] 22.21 I haven't mentioned to Edward that I went 

33.17-21 If I rat up now he would be watching me He is watching me He's alx Iraking to sx how 

clox Virtorian Nxman is to my leg. That's beraura lwt night he stood at the top of the 

stairs aTO watched Nxman and I laning on exh other. We were rally laughing, though 

I WW crying) 22.22-30 Onra or twira when I've tdd him little anecdotx about my pwt, 

he's given me a funny Irak, td like him to be jalous, but I don't want to overdo it Men 

are funny like that--their wey of showing jalousy is to dirappar off the fax of the 
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exth. 

I've told Nxman about the xhral. He ww impressed, I think, dapite his being a 

Communist Anyway, he didn't laugh, which ww a blowing. 

33.21-23 Nxman hw got an awful laugh. A sxt of current of air blown out of xme horra with 

flxing nxtrils. and sucked in again] 22.30 His Ixgh is terrible; his nxtrils flare like 

a hxra. 

33.25 heard it) 22.31 hard him sniggxing 

33.25 about a room in] 22.32 about a room to rent In 

33.26 in x r houra] 22.32 in my houra 

33.26 Strxt Thxe] 22.33; 23.1-2 Strat I'm not rally a Blrated Capitdist The houx had 

bex left to me by my Auntie Edith, and it ww falling down. Some of the windows are mixing 

Thxe 

33.26-27 There ww x ly me living thxe then and Billy the Wild Colonial Boy and Mix Evans] 

23.2-3 Thxe ww only me living there, and Mix Evans, 

33.28 removx, wro prdended sro diX't live thxe and changed] 23.4 remover, who changed 

33.29 into mxkintxh aro gum bods] 23.4 into gum brats and a mxkintxh 

33.29-30 wxk at the end of the day,] 23.5 work beraura the plax ww x damp. 

33.30 and cxried a txX . ) 23.5-6 She cxried a torch 

33.30-31 She dd nrt like to ux the light switchx in cara she got a shxk,) 23.6-7 beraura she 

WW afraid the light switchx wxld give her a shrak. 

33.31-32 which WW being a bit over-rauttous,] 23.7 She ww over-rautious, 

33.32 her elxtrolysis rarxr) 23.8 herrarxr inelxtrdysis 

33.33 Anna x Branny x xmxne raid) 23.8-9 Somxne had told me 

33.34 suitable to live in the houra,) 23.9-10 suitable w a lodger; 
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33.34 w he WW clan] 23.10 heww clan 

33 35 quiet aX did rot like mating pxple,] 23.10 quiet and kept himralf to himralf 

33.35 and I did need the money,) 23.11 I needed the money, 

34.1-3 He doa TOt ra l l y look x odd now, propped on one elbow, digging d the grow with bony 

fingxs. and his frown is TOI dsplewure but just that he's thinking over the events of lwt 

night Whx I] 23.12 W h x l 

34.4-22 he ww small and V ic tx ix aTO had straight-down trouxrs without a turn-up when 

everybody elra had turn-ups, aTO a high rallar round his thrrat, with rounded edgx like 

the x w my father wxe, and under the flat paked rap a fara like the German prixner of 

wxl knew w a child, eya turned down at the rarners, and a nora with wide nxtrils, and a 

long thin uppx lip I hadn't remembered the German for a long time, and whilst I began to 

do X N x m x walked pwt me into tro hdl aro like a very dd ttlm windng Jerkily, ducked 

his head, removed his e x . patted his hair, slapped his rap betwan his hands and gave his 

laugh. Only I did rot hex tro Ixgh propxiy that ttrst time beraura I ww thinking of 

where I used to mat the G x m x prisonx, under tro pale bexh leava by the pinewoods, 

aro remembxing the long gummy strands that spiders spun and slung from t r a to t r a , 

and the way they caught in my hair, and the xund a phearant made rising up from the 

grouro with a grat surge of wings, aTO I suppora that ww Nxman laughing] 23.13-16 he 

appexed small and xmXow old-fwhixed. He had narrow trouxrs and wore a detxhable 

rallx with rounded edgx, like the ona my father affxted, and a fld paked rap. He trak 

his rap off and x r t of bowed. 

3424-28 rram, which ww a m x rram, with Sidlian lions with tongux dicking out 

wallpapered all along one side, and a brax bed and the piano and two ramovars and the head 

of a moora with a paper garland twisted round its horns, and the ttre burning, and I felt) 
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23.17-22 room. I ww proud of that rram. The wallpaper had a pattern of Sicilian lions 

with their tonguw sticking x t , and there ww a brax bed end a piano, and the stuffed head 

of a moora x the wall with a paper gar lxd twisted round its horns. It wwn't everybody's 

cup of t a , but trot room hX style. I felt 

3429 and very fxmal.) 23.23 and! behaved very fxmally at the beginning 

3429 I did like to be quiet,] 23.24 I liked to be quiet, 

3430 but he] 23 24 but Nxmx 

3430 did rot stop] 23.24 dIX'tstop 

3430 l istx, but advanced closx] 23.25 listen, he advanced cloxr 

3431 above tro wing rallx,) 23.26 Xove his wing rallar, 

3432 rallx, heod irolineddightly, ttll) 23.26 rallar, ttll 

3432-33 nox, xdro squinted at my mxth, and my skirt) 23.27 nora, and my skirt 

34.33 skirt began to ratch ttre) 23.27 skirt began to smoulder. 

34.34-35; 35.1 right, and x the thought ww spun round with two hands low on my hips, and 

thx roid with oro haTO whilst he bat at] 23.28-29 right, and then he spun me round 

aro bed at 

35.2 he came to live] 23.30 he had rame to live 

35.3 like thd, and I raid] 23.31 like that Iraid 

35.5 undxstand p r x x l y aTO thd ww why] 24.1 understand what pxple were saying and that 

WW why 

35.7 but he suffered txr ibly for wxks] 24.3 but for wxks afterwards he suffered terribly 

35.7 f x wxks] 24.3 for wxks aftxwards 

35.11-23 He's Iraking d me now, a little groove d the top of his nox, and he's Iraking sod in his 

blue eyw. There, we md for an instant, and I don't fx l x chxrful any more, though it's 
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xly tempxary. We did dxide xme time ago tj trrat life es a ramed/, applaud loudly exh 

fresh bxxe skin fall, bex in mind ranstxtly that emotions are transient. This time, for the 

ttrst time, we w x t be Xle to go over this wxkend with rare, verbally smxthing the 

distrex into recognisable symbols. We won't be able to reiterate till we have abxrbed 

without poxibility of forgettulness every word, every inflation, every xntenx, that 

Shebah uttxed from the moment of xrival to the time the pellet hit her in the leg, and 

aftxwxds. This time we won t becaura] 24.6-10 I haven't had much chanx to talk to 

Nxmx this weekero. wron we lived in the rame hxra we used to talk for hours. We 

havx't even bex able to dixux Shebah being shot in the leg. We won't ever be able to 

talk about it. rot f x agx. 

35.24-25 returning to the lightness of tro new xuthxn flat with the wide white window sills. 

This time we wx't. becaura it's all x ] 24.11-12 returning to my new bedsitter in London. 

Its a pity thxe's rot mxe time. Its all ra 

35.26 xusadw.Nxmxtxmsit] 24.13 crusadx, in a ranra. 

35.27 sxious. To ttro a father f x a child] 24.13 rarious. 

35.28 thought about Edwxd] 24.14 thought of Ed//xd, 

35.29 whdher he thought he ww suitable] 24.15 whether he ww suitable, 

35.29-30 but we heven't rrally dscussed i t ] 24.15-16 but Shebah's araident got in the way. 

35.30 dl.the) 24.17 dl,acrardng to Claude, the 

35.31 I bex for myralf] 24.17-18 I brar myralf 

35 31 It is always] 24.18 It's always 

35.32 love.) 24.18 love, Clxde says. 

35.34-36; 36.1-15 Shebah hw just moved one plump hand down reproxhfully to touch her 

bxdaged leg. It is w if one of the statuw hw stirred. In an instant she will grran and then 
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say something. V i c t x i x Norman closx his eyw, waiting There, she spaks . . . 'What's 

the bloody swine up to now?' 

Edwxds soys pleosxtly, toking the opportunity to c lar his thrrat, 'Getting reody to 

lake us to the bus.' 

The ttgure all in blxk falls bxk into the chair, A ladder movx swifter than the eye ran 

fdlow up the aprirat staking What ww it she raid lwt night, round the kitchen table, 

rora-red Xttom lip drooping, eya axuming a childishnex she hw never l x t . . . ? 'There 

Is a momxt whx everything is tra late,' Claura had bent low over the railage pie, in 

sympathy, shxt ttngers supporting his tterra head. 

'AX. dex ShXX dex ShXX.' 

Paxively Julia w x t x rating. 

'Late f x what?' Edwxd Iraked at h x , hands sarching in his prakets for the cigardtx 

he wanted.] 24 gm 

36.16 Ywtxday, going through the dox] 24.19 Yaterday, when we arrived and went through the 

dox 

36.17 held x t arms x wira) 24.20 held his arms out x wide 

36.17 held x t arms) 24.20 held his arms x t 

36.17-25 them. The gold bard brushed my half-open mouth, behind the smrath, vx t perfxtly 

hairlex chxt, a hext pdpitated. Within the now-closed arms, pressed against the dialing 

blood mxhiro, through half-shut eyx and drands of hair, I saw the shop. The tablx of china 

xd ornaments, the railing hung with lamps, the hamster cage, a drawing that I'd done two 

yxrs ago pinned on e wall, a dozen mirrors rettxting a hundred glitterings and the bland 

faxof Julia, gentle, smiling, waittng for a grating) 24.21 them. 

36.28 trod on the frat of Shebah,) 24.24 trod on Shebah"s frat, 
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36.28-29 Shebah, the exposed frat in the openwork randal.) 24.24-25 frat, which lay exposed 

in an open-wxk sandal. 

36.29-30 The doxbell cxttnued to ring xd over it Shebah swore.) 24.25 She swore at him. 

36.31 holdng Edwxd by tro ttngxs,] 24.26 shaking Edwards hend, 

36.32-34 Oro hand touched his own naked nipple under the open shirt, the eyx berame 

oblitxated in the xeasx of a smile. Crraning he trak Shebah forward, and] 24 gm. 

36.34 and thx Julia raid] 24.27 Then Julia raid 

36.34-35 raid tro right things, tro nira things, and] 24.27 raid nira things, and 

37.7 pointed ttngers quickly] 25.2 pointed quickly 

379-10 the silvx and the gold in e] 25.5 the silver in a 

37.10 in a circle bock to myxlf,] 25.5-6 in a x r t of circle until I ww pointing at myxlf. 

37.10-11 myralf, mraning f x Edwxd, who wwn't watching, all this and me tra.] 25.6-8 I 

suppora I ra l ly mant Edwxd to undxstand 'All this and me tra". Actually, it ww wwted 

xhim. He wax't watching. 

37.11 Claud WW watching and] 25.8 Claude ww, though, and 

37.14 emotix is, w Shebah would put it, x warying) 25.10-11 emotion is x warying, w 

Shebah wxld put i t 

3714-15 So like my papa am 1, ready to wxp at'Silver Threads Among the Golrf,] 25.11-13 I 

think its inhxited My fathx always wept when they played Silvx Threads among the 

Gold on the wirelax. 

37.15-33 x d giving two-shilling pieca to the boys in blue during the late lwt war, and maybe 

rather charming now with my brown hair and full mouth and not x old, but what when 

I'm lately young, and the l inx crix-croxing like a map in all drxtions under the eyx, 

and the little lanx going nowhere xross the brow, meditdion, bewilderment, lxk of oil? 
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Shebah hw a fara that is old, but its almxt w if she is in disguira, when she is not 

talking, which is rot often. First the moustxhe end the glassx, and the blxk hat with the 

pigtail attached, and the bags bulging with lwt decade's letters, and a photograph of her 

fathx in a little gilt frame, standing in a road going xmewhere, with a waxy moustxhe 

and a sexet Hebrew smile, showing nothing. That and the other photograph not often 

shown, but cxried always in h x bag (in cara of what situation?), of herralf, boxms 

riding some little impudxt wavw, bwide a promenade, blxk curls wind-blown, God 

knows how many xtings ago] 25 gm 

37 36 that we dd rot have to talk f x a little while.) 25.15 that for a while we didn't have to tdk. 

37.36 dd TOt have] 25.15 diX'thave 

37.36, 38.1-5 I wxt thrxgh with Julia into a bedrram and she raid.. ."This is for you and 

Edwxd, I hope you like i t . . . w if I hX TOI bxn there before, which in a way I had not. 

Pink-washed walls and a china cherub on a shelf above the bedhead, and another with 

dimpled xms aro a pot belly hddng up a lamp bulb.] 25.15-19 Then Julia showed me 

into a bedroom with pink-washed wdls x d a china cherub with a pot bdly hddng up a 

lamp bulb, x d she raid, 'This rxm is for you and Edward How are things? You lxk 

wdl." 

38.5-11 Outdde the window rambudion xunds w rars drove along the highway under a blue sky. 

Julia smrathed down her hdr, only a habit, and behind the glassa the eya were mild, kind, 

clex,ha1thy. 

"How are things? You Irak x well. !t"s unbelievable' 

I had to Irak then into the blotched mirror on the wdl to make sure 1 did) 25 gm-

38.11-12 told her, Iraking d the image of my fax. 'Its a faling of bdng dive, Julia.') 25.20 
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tdd hx . 

3813 I do mex it, I think I do.) 25.20 i t 

38.13-14 There ww l x d laughter raming from the living rram adjarant) 25.20-21 Loud 

laughter rame from the living-rram, and a x r t of shivering xund w though xmxne had 

touched the hxp 

38.14-36; 39.1-29 Poxibly Clxd and Victorian Norman running suggwtive ttngers xross the 

painting of tro nude girl above the ttreplara. I Iraked for Edward and found him in the 

room that the childrx were to slap in, sitting on a top bunk, trying to mend a rar for 

Boy. Wxried. stitt little Xttom curved in denim shorts. Boy wked. . . 'I hard dogs, 

whxe x e they?" 

Edwxd put tro rar down on the blue blanket. Try that, Boy," he raid 

Ovx the heads of the children we Iraked at exh other, and I tried to be happy and failed. 

The eyw wxe blue, x l y tightx, more like flowers, than thora others, the bigger paler 

eyes I had looked into x r o x the same distanx, only thra waks xr l ier . This fara ww 

mxe patient, mxe humx, more like a r a l fara, though 1 ran't know if I am being fair. If 

I think at all about Billies fara or about Billie, I think of a large harty boy, a buffran 

with a wide womxish expression, who moved with clumsiness exaggerated, beraura the 

bod/ WW not clumsy but adroit, smrath, knowing just where it wanted to go, to walk, to lie 

down in grxn pwturx. When he spoke he inclined his head difttdently, w if he didn't 

know how clxr ly , how spxittrally, with what charm he would say. . . "Rally, how well 

you understand . . . and then the laugh, the patter, the rarefully modulated tone, and one 

muxular hand (blond hairs thick x r o x the knuckle bona) rubbing ruefully the bxk of 

his nxk, a big nxk, a man"s nxk. 

Victorian Norman has hands with hair on them, but the thumbs are thin and long 
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Billie's were fat pads of ttwh swelling out in otherwira small hands; they dug into the 

mohair skirt I wore f x the craktail party my mother gave, before my father died. I rat on 

a kitchx chair, low on the ground, and Billie knelt with hands round my waist and raid 

with tro drink, trying to be sinrare "I love you. . . I do love you, little one" And my 

fathx pawing through into the xullery to wwh yet more glassa, half spun on tiny fxt , 

fax white, w if to say.. . "God knows I ran't make head nor tail of this." My mother rame 

in thx with arotror m x , and sro ww lex dwpxate than my father, more bothered about 

what people might think. aTO she mouthed 'Get up' and then laughed immoderately. Billie 

(a name f x a ramedix, a funny thing happened to me the other night) ww on his f x t . . . 

'How vxy nira you lxk.' 

Fatror, a figure pdnted by Roeult with staring eyx, the Christmx singer of 'Lily of 

Laguro', x x sung in knickerbrakxs with just such hxtility in his gaze, repassed 

without 3 word Chickie', he might have raid, but he did not. 

My mothx raid latx that she knew then thd things were very rarious betwxn Billie and 

me, whiX ww pxxptive of hx becaura I didn't know. I ww still in love with Joraph, my 

lawful husbaro, wro had introduced me to Billie in the ttrst plax and enrauraged us to go 

about together, all of us being x artistic and unranventional and above things like 

jalousy x d fidelity.) 27.18-33 1 don't know why I'm ra stuck on Billie. Maybe it had a 

lot to do with my mother. She liked him—you rauld say she enrauraged him. She thought 

beraura he wore a bowler hat he must be a gentleman. She invited him to supper, and she 

didn't bd an eyelid when he stroked my leg under the table It ww quite obvious whd he 

was doing, beraura I went bright red. She had prxtirally xrxmed when the hotel wdter 

had put his arm round my shouirar; she thought hotel waiters were rammon. My fdher 
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didn't like Billie. I've gd a photograph of my dad w a child in knickerbrakers, taken after 

a boxd-xhral ranrarl in the y a r dot, when he rang Lily of Laguna: he hw a weird 

exprexion on his fara, w though there ww xmething nwty jumping out of the ramera at 

him. He looked at Billie in the rame x r t of woy--though, rame to think of it, that ww his 

nxmal exprexix 

39.31-36 Mrs. Ryx looked aftx the children that morning, w she did the night Billie and I ttrst 

wxt x t togethx. A Xarity concxt and a large lady singing 0 Rora Marie I Love You', and 

thx I WW sick all ovx Billie's trousers, x d such grxt ranvulsions of the stomxh, and 

tro TOira of me being sick xroing all along the stone rarrirar.) 28.1-5 The ttrst time 

Billie evx look me x t we w x t to a charity night at the Empire Thxtre During a 

selxtion from Rora Mx ie , I ww sick. Mxt of it went over Billie's trouxrs. He dragged 

me out of tro auditxium. All tro retching xunds xhoed up and down the stone rarridor. 

40.1-34; 41.1-11 Ww 1 happy? Wwitme? Victorian Norman cldms he knows me. Impoxible to 

have knowledge of somxne based on two yars of sitting in a kitchen endlexly talking... 

talking. W h d a X u t d l the yexs befxe that, the founding yars , the baby yars? Littte 

lamb, who made thx? Whd about all thd time I worked in the thatre. and the prXuxr 

playing x a piaro ovx and over, beraura it ww the only thing he rauld play and indulge 

his lyriral miro, 'Shap Moy Safely Graze', moy rafely, moy rafely... ond x on until 

Joxph my husband-to-be appxred from the wings and railed my name. I refux to think 

that far bxk; thd way, w Shebah would say. madnew l ix . And the time working in 

Sratland again with the piano-playing produxr, the Cathdic Saint with the handkerchiefs 

saturated in au-ra-Co1ogne (he losa more ranverts to the Faith than the Inquisition) and 

hiring a rar to go a rira into the rauntry ra w to be bona-fide travellers and get xme 
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whisky in the raid Sunday afternox How well I talked, how intelligent I ww. Ending in a 

bxren tteld, t rea shaking in blustering wind against a thick white sky, lurching in step 

under the produrar's duffel coat, and Madame Blanche, the Infanta of Navarre of next 

wxk's production (a princex of beaut/ and dignity), a tubby bundled woman with 

masrara mingling with her texs, standing on the little bridge of Kerriemur, trying to 

lexn hx Una and shaking disappointed hands. I had a flat in a tenement, a lovely flat, 

with a tram-liro running right down the strat outside my window, and a ttre lit in the 

grate by my landlad/ exh night. And all that business of beraming a Catholic. 

Tro thrx things trot moy be thought necesxry to rammit sin. Full knowledge, full 

cxsxt aro grave mattx. Evx now tro lwt randition strikw chill to my h a r t Lan 

fxwxd in a pawix of grief, hitting the brewt bone with rantrition, watch the blxk 

smoke from tro caTOIw... through my fault, my fault, my mxt grievous. 

STObah raid xmething then, but I d X ' t har. Beraura of her leg, beraura of her 

accident, which ww x l y x araident in that Claud had not intended to shrat her but 

somexe elx, what she raid ww probably brutal. 

"You disgust me," she may have raid. Her egotism is such that she believw that Claud did 

indeed aim at her. 'I dxpira you, you dsgust me' . . . "I disgust myralf, her hart may 

hove xhoed. 'I dapix myxlf.' It is only ourralva we have charity enough to ttnd truly 

disgusting. 

ShXahhwbXavedwdl, raming rore, thd is.) 28.6-21 I'm nd usudly sick; I think 

Billie made me nervy. After thd we didn't go out much. When I moved into Auntie Edith's 

houra we played ping-pong in the evenings, on a smdl table Billie ddn't xtudly live 
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with me, in cora my mdher Xxped in and aroused me of being a whore. He stayed mxt 

nights, though. Shebah hated him. She kept telling me she'd met him before in 

compromising circumstanca--at a pxtry group, at a drama mating, xmewhere very 

unlikely. 'Its not possible,' I raid, but when they rame fara to fara in the kitchen you 

could tell she recognised him, though Billie denied knowing her from Adam. He ww 

probably telling the truth. Shebah's one of thora pxple who onx sxn are never forgdten. 

She wexs bright red lipstick and h x upper lip is quite hairy. Mxt pxple refux to walk 

down the strat with her. Nxman says she Ixks like a demented nun, but I think she's 

mxe like a crazed pirate 

41.11 Nxmx refused] 28.22 Coming hxe, Norman refused 

41'2 with her. but ro out hx] 28 22 with her. He put her 

41.13-15 trdn aTO withxt rampwsion walked awoy in the middle of her hond-woving and her 

sobbing, white srarf a-fluttering She hw always raid that she) 28.23-25 trdn and then 

wdked away. She ww wailing, he raid, x d waving d l her srarvw. Unttl this wak-end 

she'd always vowed sro 

41.17 powiblityofhxperhxs making] 28.28 powibilit/of her making 

41.18 she would not sa] 28.29 she wouldn't sx 

41.19 gets me down, darling.] 28.30 gets me. darling' 

41.19 dxling, but] 28.30 darling,' she raid, 'but 

41.20 if I rauld just move] 28.30 if 1 rauld move 

41.24 Through them she] 29.1 Through pxple, Claude says, she 

41.24-28 body (sixty or more yars) and ranstantly movx through crowds, watching for the 

sideways glanx, hdf fxring, hdf revdiing in the eyx that turn towards her with thdr 
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expressixs of surprira, dismay, recognition, and on a bad day, rejxtion.) 29.2-5 body. 

She's ovx sixty now. x d I don't think she's ever Ixked any different She hw a 

protograph in her handbag of hcrxlf w a girl on a charabanc outing, and even then there 

WW a shadow above her top lip. 

4128 Her conraption of] 29.5-6 Claude says her ranraptton of 

4130-36; 42.1-4 Blxkpral, the tra clever girl of forty yxrs ago, never wavers entirely. With 

Nxmx aTO me it is rrak strxg, but she finds an exquisite masrahism in risking 

cxx ixsnex of h x limitations, h x downy lip, her myopic eya behind the rauble lensx, 

the unifxm of black skirt and jumpx, worn, itwouldsxm, toranttrm her ranviction 

about thora otror rotten bloody swinw with their rars and their villw, dressed to kill. 

Whxe wxe you educated? 'Tro Univxsity of Life, dorling' Her r x l and imagirory 

txmentxs, r a l in that they do exist, the dressed onx, the owners of rars, though 

imaginxy in that they x e unawxe of her, are always female.) 29.8-9 Blxkpxl, is 

based on a snapshot taken forty yars ago. She thinks other women are out to get her. 

42.5 dxling. if I] 29.10 darling,'she often tdls me, "if I 

42.5 to X e x , dxling,] 29.11 to X e x up, darling, 

42.6-10 God,' the smrath arms fly upwxds appal ing to heaven, then hang downwards, pdms 

opx, w if to say. Here I am without guile, without trappings, the ydlow and grxn 

bxglw dide to r a t on the arthritic wrist bona, 'they'd) 29.12 God. they'd 

42.12-36; 43.1-7 To the men she is more generous. The worn lipsttck in her bag, sttcky at the 

edgx, is taken out and ralour placed on the bottom lip, the vduptuary lower lip, and 

above the mouth incredibly the nora ramx forth chiralled and dxiplined, a raiirate pink 

suffudng the vomer of the nxtrils. After this she will tdk. It is a verbd seductton. The 
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miasma of words begins in the eyw, they spit out through the ruined mouth, and the 

shouldxs and the arms and the hands take part in the performanx. Beraura it is a 

pxfxmanra. Only the short legs (bent at the knew at this moment) lxk out of plax. 

They x e x Edwxdian, x sropely, rot a vein, not a hair blemishw the whitenex of the 

full ralvw. The bandage rxnd her xk le she regxds w a stigmata... ("2.000,000 of my 

people in the gw ovens, dxling'). I wish I had lexned about Jews before I berame a 

Catroiic. ShebX gels such comfxt x t of all the persxution. 

Tro day befxe I mxried. for I did get married, 1 rora a bicycle through the village, 

trying to ttnd a pnwt to whom I rauld make a ranfewix. There ww mist rising up from 

the ttelds x d a Iraked church dox and xme dead flowers in the porch. So that the next 

doy, tro wedding mxn, Xessed in cram and beads and crowned with a hat of flowers, 

April flowxs. I moved up tro aisle in a state of sin, watched by the pews of non-believing 

guests, to join my atroist bridgegrram with the bowed brarded head, and two l inx of Lattn 

latx I WW ro longx a mix , x a nymphet of the pinewoods, but a married woman to all 

intxts. 

Did I go through floods f x this, to lie here on the grax staring up at a sky, white (not 

blx becaura I am Iraking dirxtly at the sun), and ra l l y having Irarnt nothing? Lwt 

night we all rat Xinking Spxish wine.] 25 om 

43.9-10 Lwt ttme whx Billie ww hxe, if he r a l l y ww here, we had French wine. He rat nar ] 

25.23 Lwt time I rame here, I saw Billie He rat nrar 

43.10 with his ttngxs, and] 25.24 with his knucklx and 

43.11-13 flaps on either dde of his driving rap, stupid rap, xhoed the dightly dxing mouth. 

Minute shiverings from the little glax things) 25.25-27 flaps of his stupid flying 

hdmd swung on dther side of his fara like a spanid's a rs . Everything in the rram 
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trembled--all the little glass things 

43.15-19 Well, I must be ott.. . I'll rail tomorrow . . . if 1 may?' A charming hwitant bending of 

tro balding heod, tro knowing eya quite sure, quite unmoved. 

Tro following day we went to the pub next drar and ral on high strals, and) 25.28-31 It 

WW Claude's Ida that we should mat here Natural ground, he railed it Just talk to him, 

ro told me. He raid I might get Billie bxk if I found the right words. When it rame to it, 

43.19 spxt x x t , xd tro millixs) 25.32-33 spent apxt and the yars spent together and the 

millixs 

43.20 papx and pxted in boxa, we rat silent...] 25.33; 26.1-2 paper when Billie wen*, away 

to Australia, all the wxds seemed the wrong ona. I remember in my head what he had 

writtx in letters--

43.22 me, with tro chilXx, wxld] 26.4-5 me, would 

43.23 X the balcony] 26 6 on a balranv 

43.23-24 overlooking tro hxbour, Sydney Harbour, and] 26.6 overlrakinoSvdnev harbour. 

and 

43.24 Xove In tro bush) 26.7 Xove into the bush 

43.30-34 A memory of the few warm days in the bxk yard of Morpdh Strxt. A smudge of dirt 

on a stomxh under sun oil, a line of blxk spxks, a nxklet of sxt beads xrox a thrxt. 

Thxe I lay imogining me bautiful and loved and unsullied, whdly unaware (0 happy 

days) ofjust how pitiful,) 26.14-19 I hadn't bxn able to begin to imagine whd xr t of 

hxt he mant Somdimw, when we had a warm day in the bxkyard of Morpeth Strxt, I 

had put sun oil on my stomxh. Acrox my thrrat had spread a line of blxk spxks, a 

necklax of sraty beads. I had lain on the paving stonx unaware of just how pitiful, 

43.35 frated,stringy-brewted,unbdievab1e) 26.19 frated, how unbdievable 
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43 35 I did nd then bdieve) 26.20 I didn't bdieve 

43.35 did not then believe] 26.20 didn't believe 

441 skin,theplxingofthe1imbs--l thought] 26.21 skin--! thought 

441-2 thought dl Juxtaposed by] 26 22 thought everything ww Juxtaposed by 

442-3 thoughts, erough to make a thing of glory out of nothing] 26.23 thoughts. 

443-4 And you. little Billie, dex hext in your funny hd, told) 26.23 And Billie tdd 

444-7 truth. Which is TOI true, TOI true It is nd true We went thd lwt morning, after the 

drinks in the pub, the silxt drinks, in rapxate rars, to Julia's home for lunch.) 

26.23-24 truth. Which I rauldn't acrapt 

44.8 he must help me to rXuild) 26.25 He had to hdp me rebuild 

44 8 tro image) 26.25 thd image 

448-9 he X cruelly broke (Xattxed, a knife thrust) 26.26 he had x crudly shattered. A 

knife thrust 

44.9 perxrolity cx lead) 26.27 perxnality, Claude says, ran lead 

4410-21 Being daf to my hext Billie did not har anything I did not soy, but Claud put us in a 

room, a room of flowxs aro low labia, to tar each other to piecx, a glax at exh elbow. 

Why doesn't Claud rome into the garden now? I need to sx him. 

'She's a sick girl,' Clxd told Billie, shutting the drar behind him. 1 had wwhed my hair, 

I rally had, but it fell in strings on to my shoulders, and all that bxuty I am x fond of 

tdking about rauld hardly minimira two yxrs of neglxted slxp aro nourishment. A 

naked fara is mxe obsxne than dher things, the eyw burn without shade.) 26 gm. 

4422 loveyou" (shut up, shut up), ran I?'] 26.28 loveyou.ran I?' Billie had raid ttndly. 

4423-24 The reaxnableness of the charming voix WW xmething not to be denied.) 26 gm. 

4426-27 Quickly, quickly, before all the air is let out of the sagging tyre, before we get to the 
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i rx rim. tdl him. tdl him . . . . 'But) 26.30 'But 

44.28-29 ill, I have bxn ill. It ww my father dying and the businex with Joraph, and the 

baby—'] 26.30-31 ill, 'I told him. 'Itww my father dying and the shrak of you 

coming home' 

44.30-33 Aaah. we xe down and out and flat and nothing more to hurt. Moving heavily from 

little table to little table, ttngxing the nevel sword above the ttreplera, Billie my Wild 

Oolxial Boy extrirated himxlf painfully from his dilemma.) 26 gm 

4434 that, you wxld) 26.32 that,'he raid 'You would 

44 36; 45.1 Dex 3ocl. a kick in the ̂ ara, a removal of front txtr. would be preferable to this] 

26.34; 27,1 I wxld have preferred a kick in the fera, or a removal of my front txth. 

45.1-3 Summx enough air to say tro wxds which are not after all true, but will help to stop the 

blora flowing quite x quickly '1 suppora) 27.1 'I suppora 

45.3 rally' (dd I say it?) "I nevx rally loved you") 27.1-2 rally I never rally loved you." I 

lied 

45.5-7 The big boy spiro rxro, an ecTO of all the other imaginary woundings, the old, for one 

Instxt, lovely rantimxtal Billie, tro blue orbs ttll dowly and d a r immediately....] 

27.3-4 He spun round For an instant he ww the dd lovely, rantimental Billie... 

45.8 you."] 274 you," he raid 

45.9-10 Silenx. Love"s lwt word is spoken. cheYie. Such an emptinex, such arid dexrt in the 

hart] 275 We ddn't say anything dra. 

45.10 xtuditiw. but] 276 xtudittx, Claude says, but 

45.13 The old funny rar, the one Billie and I had loved in,] 278 The vintage rar, the one Billie 

and I had made love in, 

45.14 yard Claud and Liond tapped the bonnd smiling] 27.9 yard 
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45.14-15 The round fara at the whal] 2 7 9 Billie"s farad the whal 

45.15-22 char fu l . . . a big wave, a touch to the rap on the head, a thin trail of exhaust rising in 

tro warm air. Nothing mxe to do but huroh the shoulders and bow low to protxt the 

damaged h a r t Except to go f x a walk with Claud along the road and cry out at exh t r x , 

becaura there ww no oro around to har . and an arm round my shoulders (already not 

drooping quite x much) and a little chill breeze making us walk fwter end fwter.) 

27.10-17 charful. He waved, he touched the rap on his head. A thin trail of exhaust rora 

in tro wxm air. There ww rothing more to do but hunch my shouirars and bow low to 

protxt my damaged hart I w x t for a walk along the road with Claude and cried out at 

exh t r x . beraura thxe ww TO one to hxr . and Claude put his arm round my shoulders 

(already rot Xraping quite x mxh) ond a chill breeze made us walk fwter and fwter. 

45 22-36; 46 1-36, 47.1-36; 48.1-36; 49.1-36; 50.1-36; 51.1-36; 52.1-36; 53.1-32 And 

the problem of what to do nowhxe nxr rexived. w it is now. quite ratisfxtorily and 

with some sxt of excitement. When Billie had gone Ju1ia"s mother made t x and Lionel, 

Julia's father, pressed me to fx l his muxlx , the tight little globw in the shrunken 

xms. 

'Very strong, you know, my dxr,' he raid rarnatly, Ixking into my pain ttlled eyx, 

closing my ttngers together whilst he flexed his wrists. 

"Its just stxmy wxther, rail out of it sran, my drar." 

'Abrant and sa-far ing friends," raid my father every Christmx, raising his glax 

revxently and taking a quick Irak round to note the suddenly xlemn f a c x . . . . 'God blew 

them.' 

I hadn't any sa-faring friends then, abrant or otherwira. I haven't now. Exxpt Lionel, 
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who is retired anyway. With what delicacy he talked, over the bread and butter, of islands 

ro had known and dancw he had danced, garlands round his nxk, the skin on his fax 

('Hxe my dex, fa l ' ) permanently roughened by harmattan winds blowing from Afrira 

right up, right up (my fingers wxe slid up now to unrarnath the baftted eyw) to the 

uppx New Guina cowl. Hot. dry. unbelievable 

Tro miro bogglw. w Victxian Nxman would say. sitttng in the kitchen with the gw 

cooker lit f x wxmth. 

Howmany nights sitting there, two yxrs of nights, though ! did go out xmetimx To the 

picturx, to tro club, onra to a matinx' with Shebah, when she got hysteria in the 

intxval, becaura Xe imaginX the play dirxted at her, an arcuration. 

'Suspxt goXnex above all things,' she muttered. Wild laughter eddied from behind the 

locked toilet dox; a woman xplying lipstick hdf turned, a smxr of srarlet apparing on 

hxchin. 

Other evxings, before Billie lett, a ttre in the grate, a rande on the piaro, the pa pa pa 

of a ping-pxg ball on the wooden flrar. A k ix for the winner, a k ix for the lorar, a 

burying of facx on the xfa, a rexhing out for rampassion. No rallers, no knxks raundng 

from the brax knraker; onx a visit from Claud beginning in the afternran, and Mrs. Ryan 

standng d the nursery window waving his rar on, pwt the hxra, Billie's bowler hat on 

hxhead. The net curtdn agitated. 'Later, not now d r , rail bxk later.' 

Surely then there ww love. Impoxible to remember. 

Edward saw a bowler hd in the shop lwt night. His hand half rexhed up and fell again. 

The excitemxt of a bowler hd, the rakish delight it ran evoke. Billie wore his bowler 

when he rame to rail when Joraph ww sick in bed with one of his thrira-yrarly illnessw, 
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thrx days of reading, beraura he never had time normally, rating mrals ott a tray, a red 

mufflx rxnd his nxk! 'How kind, how very kinrf--eyw still on the page of his bxk, 

rexhing out f x the orchid Billie held, the friend xme to pay a rail, an excura for us to 

whispx in the hall, to wrap arms about exh other. Tonight, tonight, the stained 

waistcowt of the city suit- -there's a button mixing- -a hand kneading my buttxks ("Up 

to the buttxks in mud they were, the xicketers of Flanders') a merry shout to the invalid 

upstairs, pwt cxing, aTO tro ttngxs rexhing up to the row of pegs for the blxk 

aTO dashing bow I x . 

All this sun makw me dizzy. All this lying about in the grew among the daisia. One of 

the dogs hw begun to bxk, the one Claud says is feminine, the brown one, not the white 

oro. Feminiro f x what reasx? 

'Be mxe feminiro, don't scowl,' raid Billie a yrar ago, spaking truthfully with the 

drink. 

We rat with our bxks to a wall, with a bexh behind, sheltered from the raid I wwn't 

brown d all. I wwn'trxl ly wind-blown, just a mex, with a rim of rand around my 

mrath. I resxted x r teing thxe when we had x little time, when we rauld not return 

the hxpitd ity ( d l l i x , I ww just ra ugly), when all the women in the straggling garden 

were x well dressed in their cwual clothx, and the right kind of randals. 

'Yw, I WW there xtually, at the time of the xrthquake, were you?' The man in the 

denim shirt irolined his glax, not Ixking at me. 

Billie bent his balding head in mxk apology. 

*No, I wwn't xtually. Do tell me about i t . . . and x on and x on unt i l . . . *She's a 

tdevision x t r e x , aren'tyou?' His elbow, tra sharp, dug into my ribs. 
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No, I've walked on twira in Birala.' 

But it hxdly mattered beraura the man ww already turning away to have his glass 

rettlled Billie and I walked bxk in silenra to the hotel. Not quite xber he pushed me 

heevily into the white bedcover. 'I won't, 1 won't,' my voix low in cara they hxrd in the 

next rram, 

'This is the first time you've ever rwisted me' 

'You're a srob. You have to kxp trying to imprex pxple.' 

'I c x t help it if 1 like mxting pxple. It's not snobbishness to talk to pxple who have 

brats aTO roiidey villw ' 

'Why ran't we get mxried?' 

'I couldn't rait If you knew thenumber of timx I've arrived from Lonran, tired and 

hungry, to a badly craked mxl in that rardid houra...' 

Texs disxiving picturx of long preparations for drxm mals, the money taken from the 

gw metx to buy ralad aro bdtled bxr. It's not fair . . . I tried. I did try. Wxkly the body 

abandxs itxlf to a love x t in name only; ham with its edgx curling starx upwards from a 

xxked plate. Grains of rand, leaving my hair. slide down the starched surfax of the white 

pillow. The facx in the hotel dining rxm of an evening turned to xtch words murmured over 

the limp curvx of melx. No need to worry about the hotel proprietrex, understanding 

pxfxt ly why Joxph, having brought us all to the sexide, rauld not be acrammodated in the 

same hotel. 

'I may have a friend raming tomxrow,' I tdl her. Already the Wild Colonid Boy is 

thumbing a litt x r o x the rauntia, bowler hat in rarrier bag dong with the railed 

pyjamw. 
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'Among the dropped linen, the chemiral apparatus,' raid Shebah (xmdhing Irarnt in the 

days when she rauld sa to read), 'there is a kind of loving' 

'Will you have a room for my friend?' Head down I stumble through my explanation. 

'My husband is leaving tonight, though he will rame bxk for us at the end of the wak.' 

The hotel-keeper whirls ror rake mixture round and round the bowl. There is a rram. 

Srathingly the spran gow round, smrathing away lumps, crraming into perfxtion. 

'Make the mxt of what time you have,' she tells me, 'never wwte time.' She is not 

tdking about my roiidoy, iroredibly, this woman with the unremarkable fara and the 

nothing remxkXIe ttgure. But then there is a husband in the outer parlour, clothed in a 

drawing gown, ranstxtly drinking, allowed at lwt to devote his time to it, without fa r of 

breaking yet arotror promira. 'It hxdly matters now,' sheranttdx, 'it being no longer 

of any importanx what he doa.' 

Four days x a windy bexh, a drink of raffa in a shop at night, xme drinks in a garran. 

'I cx't. aftx all, mxry you,' and up the road gox my love with thirty shillings of mine 

and the bowlx x his head, and Joraph raming round the rarner in a hired rar, and me 

changing my dxpairing depxting wave to the ttgure shambling up the highway, to one of 

grxttng, with ttxed smile and.. . 'Here ramx Daddy, children.' 

Ifonly I rauld understand, though Victorian Norman and I betwxn us have analysed it 

with prxidon, x I should understand why it hurts, being loved, not being loved. 

A sharp burst of laugher is needed this moment on the grass. 

Of raurra the children don't suffer, have nd suffered. Do banisters smile? Do cows go 

to slxp in chdrs? Lwt night it ww Edward who went upstairs twira, away from the 

smoke laden kitchen to sx if they slept peaxfully, were covered by the blankets, were 
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safe in their bunk beds 

Billie raid that lwt doy, in tro rram with all the low l a b i a . . . rat by Claud... 'You 

neglxted them dreadfully. I Xal l always be whamed that I participated in their neglxt' 

Ww it neglxt when I spoxX egg into my girl baby's eye? The moist, tiny morello lip 

(dxk with Ribena) quivxing, the eye blinking, the frwhet of crying Or the shxts, nrt 

quite clex in the painted rat? 

On the mxning of March 26th Billie woke Colonial brown unrar striped shats and raid 

ro would go to X hotel for a shower Tro big boy, who had lived in a rram full of leevx 

(tro window wxld rot clora) with a dozx bags of old and rotting sraks, a mound of 

clothw, stained aTO used to clex the rar, ttngers of niratine and txnails far t x long, half 

lexing on an elbow and looking with distwte or ratxhment at the grown children, 

desiring to have a bath befxe niro in tro morning Right, let him go to an hotel, ran't 

mxt ix tro Xeom of getting x a bus together to take Boy to xhral, my clan houra, my 

cleaned show; how my hair would shine If he chox to lxk. 

June 9th, in Claud's kitchen, ttftxn minutw to Edwards birthday, Id usxlebrate 

Victxian Norman laughs wildly, the y d uninjured Shebah, xting with gulxity, rxks in 

a spasm of delight 

'Ah dxling, a birthday, happy birthday to you, happy...' 

'Not yet, wdt, its nd time yet* Claud, only half ranvinced he is having a good time, 

brightens at the thought of more hours of words and verbal torment. Of us all, he alone 

knows why we talk x much, of us all he is the one to meditate with. On the tdephone we 

called our partners by their initials. S, for Sally, gone with the children, never to 

return, and J for Joraph. Now J and S we raid (like a chain store, buy your underclothx 
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at J and S) should r a l l y have married. Same typw. an element of detxhment. able to be 

oral and put wide emotion. 

'All right, all right, x xme girl opened h x legs to me, but 60 we have to be x intenx?' 

'Oh pleara dx't talk like that, Us love you're taking to piecw.' 

'Kex your voira down. Lets be civilised.' 

'Living with you is like stxding x guipure lax. It Iraks like brauty, but its full of 

roiw.' 

'Ohverypxtic I'm going out f x a walk.' 

Undx the table x my right Edwxd pressw my kna; Victorian Norman on the lett 

pushed my shx with his own. Our eya do not mat , only Claud Iraks at me, he mouths 

wiUxxjt souro, I love you, I love y x . Only Shebah sea, and lets her mouth grow petulant. 

Any admiratix x a t t x t i x should be dirxted at her. 

Edwxd hw bxn ra good this wxkend about the children; shielding them from the dogs, 

from being afraid 

Billie tried to be n ix to tro childrx but they were very young. He did take them to the 

Pxk, packet of Dread apiera to feed the ducks. Two ducks on a pond, a blue sky beyond, 

something and xmdhing to remembx with trars. Thd very ttrd rantrived mxt ing. . . 

an aftxnox in winter, baby girl in h x pram, a pink outttt, the wrally hd on the bdd 

pale head, fontanelle palpitding, small part idx of srat d the rarners d the closed infant 

eyw. 'Hdlo,' the bowlx hai Is lifted nd quite ramfortably, the blxk show splay out w he 

walks. "She's very white,' Iraking down d the slxping baby. 

Ww thd the moment thd he knew it ww impoxible, in spite d fdling in love, beraura 

the child ww x small and the pram x grubby? 

*l think you're wonderful.... ' Boyishness oozx from him. 
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I had nevx known a man who went into pubs, who smelt of bxr ,who smoked tobacra, 

wro went to fxtball matchw, who Xove a c x and had men friends. 

Ooncxts I went to, until I whistled tra loudly onx x d Joxph xid I didn't ra l ly like 

music, aro evenings with red and white wine in a circle with nobody spxking a word of 

English and no x e bexing a name you rauld poxibly pronounx. And exhibition openings, 

aTO walks r x r o tro draks in the exly evening, twined together, Joraph with his arm 

about my slendx pre-mxital waist, eya mrany with love reflating the x r l y mran 

above and tro little lights strung out like beads x r o x the river, and staring down at the 

rusted decks of the fxeign brats sitting squally in the oily water, with ropa like snaka 

curled in mxnds x d s rat licking its pews, x d everything, beraura of the mran and the 

lights x d the love, flaming and shining with points of brillianra. And then the dinners for 

d x x seven, wine with eaX courra aTO... 'Well, you sapainttng doan't purely 

represxl the visual wpert ' . . . and.. . 'I thought Bernard played a little tra f w t . . . 

aTO... 'Maybe I should take up philosophy.' Of raurra we must lead brautiful l ivx , only I 

thought thd ww what we were raing, aro quick put out the light before the pxitions 

assumed berame tra ugly. 1 did like music. I had a boil onra on my fara that swd led and 

swdled x d wxld rot rame to a ranclusion until one night at the Philarmonic they played a 

great loud thundery piera of music and a man at the bxk with a waxed moustxhe stood up 

ond roid wide his xms aTO dwhX his cymbds together whilst my bdl split open and 

spilled slowly down the sira of my nora. 

Billie and I wentdaroing Oh, I loveyou, I love you, the jigging up and down to the stxl 

band 

'Lets mxt xmewhere awoy from here for a drink, if you ran get out The Railway 

Hotd.Widnx." 
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A bex. a whisky, and two piecw of pie, six men in the bar. papers out, smoking 

cigxettx, an ratuple of wet lips sucking at glass rims. 

'Let's sit in the c x by the carol.' 

Let us do that f x OTO's rake. An impoxible rar, huge and ranspicuous and splendid with 

l a l h x sats raid from the rain dritting down. Darkness, a faint spattering of rain on the 

bowlx rot. pixlets in the rarol w rats moved, hand fumbling on impoxibly thick 

suitings. 'Please touch me .. pleax' 

A nxsxra of thrwhing bXiw, grunts stifled, the bitter twte of bar on his tongue, and 

a dozx small boys swxming aTO squaling about the bonnet. And more dancing and more 

evxings in the kitchx, and t h x the othx public housa, the one in China Town with the 

•;3px I x t x n s with tro little ttgura going rxnd and round and the landlady, vwt bosom 

enclaved in pxal mauve, smiling, nodding the fax under the purple hat ra that the 

fathxs waved and trembled pianiwimo, and me on a stral aware of my fara in the mirror 

behiro the b x , a parched mxth painted red, two eyx, a lot of hair hanging around my 

neck. On the stral Billies thighs splay out, he pats himxlf tenderly to make sure the 

buttons x e sxure . . . 

'Goon. arothx whisky.' 

'Why ra we always go to placa with lots of pxple? Why ran't we be on our own?' The 

drinking is making me aggrexive, making me soy things I man. 

'I thought you liked being out I trought you wantX to rame here I rauld ra with 

xmething to a t . . . mildly the blue eyx try to ratch the barmaids attention, the f a t 

stand square on the flrar. The man's stanra, a ttrm hand r e x h x into the bxk praket of 

his trourars, the jackd r idx up above the hips, on the top of the baldng head hydrxis 

beads f x m and glisten under the lanterns. 
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'Oh God, you always think of your stomxh.' 

Tro bod/ turns, x xm jxks me clar of the stral, my fxt in their haled show twist 

X the liro. Home, the dxk hall in the dxk houra, the kitchen drar opening, Brenny the 

baby-slllx calls... 'Everything's dl right' The drar into the living rram is ajar, it 

remains x throughout It is not yet nine rfclrak. 

'Its rot always my blood/stomxh. Its not Its not' 

Tro springs of tro wxn xfa sag, my spiked show ratch in the fabric. I rannot brathe. 

Without removal of clotha. without paura for words, without the chemiral apparatus, 

xgwmistic loveorcurs. begins, rontinux, for ayar. for two yars, everlwttng, 

perdurable, God x ly wira. Not quite everlwttng 

Claud sxt me thra drawings to hxg above the brax bed. Txked up with red drawing 

pins tro Black Brunswick rapxts; texs trickle down the chaks, perralate into the 

cavitiw of the e x . . . 'I'll raro f x you. You'll sx, I'll ttnd myralf...' 

'Yrar hundred bxt tuna' x tro wirelex, a lwt lingering Irak, the drar with the brax 

knraker closx behind the Wild Colxid Boy. Yexsbegin to pax in months and doys. Not 

a wxk gow by without a lettx from the Blxk Brunswick, now d the front, whisky bottle 

by his side, moths circling around a balcony over Iraking the Twman Sa. An insxt. 

something hot, nipped thx el my wrid lying againd the grax. Shdl I give a mew of pdn, for 

protertion, to break this silenx ond let Edword touch my hair? 

Everything had turnX out x well, x much better than daired. Lwt night the rantencw 

ttung xrox the shepherrfs pie 

'Oh, you're terrible, darling, you're no fral, you dways gd whd you bloody well want, 

aro xinnocxt with it ' 

'I rxkon we never get what we want, or only the half of it'] 27 gm-
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5612-36; 57.1-8 At the funerd the harra kept vanishing in the fog whilst we followed dowly; 

we almxt rexhed him but then he eluded us. At the church, four paid gentlemen in blxk 

took him awoy in his wooden box x their shoulders ond bore him owoy into the mist, x 

that it WW a rauble shrak. b x t in the pew, to straighten and sx the raff in, oh such a little 

rafttn, right alxgside me, nar the a l tx rails. White wood with one wrath of flowers on 

top, and undernath a raid blood relation. A lot of words about how charful he ww and 

how he always had a chexful word (God fxgive him for the y a r s and ya rs of never 

speaking) f x everyxe, not mentixing the fx t that he suffered from severe melancholia 

at lewt onra a month, n x mentixing the mirary he raused my mother (the long evenings 

sitting in the beXoom with red eyw, the sugar bowl denied beraura it missed her and hit 

tro wall behiro, tro smashed window in the ha11--'The blitz, you know, surprising isn't 

it?') nx tro nights ro lay huraied in a blanket fax to the wdl , grey, bitternex 

tramdling dxp groovw in his yellow fara. My mother in the front pew c r ix t x rs , 

snufflx f x out the veil of her hat. The dxf man in the rafttn, the chilrfs rafttn painted 

pretttly nursery white, lira fx t pointing at the vxlted rrat 'Don't cry, my pd, don't I d 

him upsd you, run out into the gxden and play.' The four men swrap down ewily to litt 

him up, fog rolls up the dsle, they walk towards the blxk hde d the mouth of the church, 

aro fxt shuffle after them. One luminous t x r rolls on to my brother's nora and is wiped 

clex with his handkerchief. How slowly we move behind him, one frat after the dher, 

fdlowing him, but nd d l the way, the prrarrator of my braked nora, my ralid eyw, my 

skdeton of bona; how dark it is, how sad it is, how high the curved rrat One frat after 

the other we t r x k the vanishing body... going now my Lily of Laguna, out d the dxr , 0 

he's my lily and my rora, gone, rarried by four drangers towards a millenium of slxp.) 
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31.3-33; 32.1-33 On the way to the church the hexra kept vanishing in the fog. At the 

kxb, four men in blxk trak my fathx away in his wooden box and bore him off into the 

mist It WW a shrak, bent in the pew, to straighten up and sx the rafttn, such a little 

rafttn, right alongside me nex the altar rails. It ww made of white wood and had a wredh 

of flowxs on lop. The flowxs w x e supposed to be from me and my mother, but I hadn't 

cxtributed anything to them beraux I hadn't any money. The virar spoke a I d of words 

about how chexful my father ww and how he always had a chxrful word for everyone 

(God fxgive him f x the y a r s and yexs of never spaking). He omitted to mentton that 

my fatror suffered from severe melancroiia at lewt onra a month; nor did he mention the 

misery he caused my mother, the long evenings she rat in the bedrram with red eyw, the 

sugx bowl dxted beraura it had missed her and hit the wall behind, the smwhed window 

in tro hdl ('Tro blitz, you know. Surpridng, isn't it?'). My mother cried nddly, her 

snufflx fxning out the veil of her hd. The daf man in the rafttn lay with his f a t 

pdnttng d the vaulted rrat Many a time we'd rdled curdng in exh other's arms on the 

kitchx flox. exh of us druggling to get the upper hand, me trying to bwh his head on the 

fender beraux he made my mothx cry, x d he spitting out that I ww a little bwtard, a 

ttlthy x i m d with no r x p x t , a dr ty littte bewt who should have ded in the grax. My 

mrther gxerally hid if there ww a row, but eventudly she'd rame downstdrs and she'd 

say, 'Don't upxt yourralf, my pd. Run out into the garden and play.' She never raid thd 

at the funeral. After the virar's spexh, the church drars opened and the four men swraped 

to litt my father up. Fog rolled like a rarpd down the dde. We fdlowed the rafttn, one 

frat after the dher, trxking him. the prrarrator of my braked nose, my skdeton of bona. 

How sad it ww, how dark it ww! The organ mudc ww prett/ mournful; I'd have 
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preferred them to play Lily of Laguna w they rarried him towards the grave. Tm rarry 

he's goro. I think babiw xght to have grandfathers, I expert he would have known how to 

be loving seraro time x x n d . 

It WW TOlhing to do with my fathx. me wanting to get married and have this baby. I"m 

mxe scxed of my mother than I ever ww of him. Td like to win her approval and have a 

weddng. I've led rather a rxkety life and it's not much fun for her; neighbors are always 

lexingovx tro fenx aro asking h x , "How's your Lily? Nol married yet, I suppora?' 

She probably tells them I've got bettx things to ra, but she's uprat about It, I know, and if 

I dx't rattle down sran she'll stop going out altogether and she'll draw the curtains against 

tro wxld She'd do it to spite me. And ra l ly I heven't anything better to do. I never had I 

expxt thd's whal Xove Billie awoy to Australia. He wwn't brave enough to say right out 

that he dX ' t cxsidx me suitable to be his wife. He raid we'd have a houra in the rauntry 

and we'd gd a dog f x our children, and all the time he ww talking about the dog and nira 

things like that he ww enquiring X x l tin-minx, and xnding off for emigration papers. 

(Sa H60.17-21] During that ttrd yrar, aftx he'd gone, he only wrote every thra 

mxths X X . I thought it WW very goX of him. Suspxt QoXnex above all thing. 

Vir tx ix Norman says. But then later, in the middle of the serand y a r , Billie wrote to 

me every day--1ove letters—and he wked me to marry him. I'm glad I had the ranra not 

to tell my mother and r d x her hopw needlexly. Thinking about it, I imagine it wwn't 

senx that slopped me, but disbelief 

57.10-36; 58.1-29 'It ww a bloody marvdlous hat," Victorian Norman raid, wiping bread round 

his plate, head thrud forward on his thin nxk. The way he Ixked d me he ww nd quite 

sure whether it ww genuine grief over my father or the prexnx of Edward. 
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Claud xmewhere in the houra hw put a rerard on the gramophone. Music covers the 

gxden. llshouldsratheShebahbutof raurx it might inxnra her. She dox not move. I 

cxrot tell if her eya xe opx or shut behind the dark glwsw. Billie did not like her 

evx. She kept telling me she'd met him xmewhxe before, at a pxtry group, at a drama 

mattng, xmething very unlikely. 'Its not poxible,' I raid, but when they had rame fara 

to fax in the kitcTOn they had known exh other, x d he would nol, rauld not say why he 

disliked hx x . though it ww probXIy that he knew she distrusted him, ww not 

sufttcixtly dazzled by his chxm, resxted him being in the kitchen, beraura ttnally it 

wxld be hx that would be led up the hall, talking volubly, dalling for lime, laning in 

mock X ra l exhauslix against tro wall, fxlraned with parrals and rarrier bags (her 

little bit of ttsh f x tomxrow, hx Xttie of craking oil, the cxefully wrapped quarter of 

wurst in grearaprraf paper, lwt Sunday's paper folded al the thralre criticisms) the belt 

of her third crat buckled at the middle She who would be handed from step to railing, 

which she would clutch in a frenzy, other arm held out to balanx her, a one-sided 

Chridmw t r x , tro rarnx bags hanging strdght down; she who would be waved to w she 

r x stumbling along the gutter, the Blxk Nun of Morpdh Strxt (I never lxk the vow of 

dlenra) hexing the big drar with the brax knraker clora behind her, imagining me 

running full l i lt up the hall aro into the arms of Billie, our two laughs mingling, our facx 

touXing. Which is what did happen. 

Later, whx Billie had gone away and berame the Wild Colonial Boy, there were nights 

whx she did nrt go, winter nights when beginning to run along the gutter buffeted by wind 

and rdn, in blxk darknex I would rail—'Shebah, stay, don't go'--and the little Hebrew 

figurine would pad bxk along the passage, delating her dependenra on me, for more talk, 
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mxe stewed t a (you turn your bxk whilst I wwh), the grey pigtail would be released, 

the brats removed, the two crals, one mxinlxh, two pairs of glovw hung up to dry, the 

bed made up f x me on the xfa , the light extinguished for modwty (hers w much w mine) 

tro grran w she hauled hxralf on to the high platau of the brws bed, the wild squral of 

laughtx w she lay half in hdf x t . the rail to God for help, the cry of damndion on all her 

bloody relatixs, the wind rattling the shutters, a child in the adjdning rram, raughing 

onx, twix, at l w t . . .'Good night, darling'... and dlenra in the r x m , one-in-the-

mxning silenx. To ro broken al two by Victorian Norman walking w if up a rrak fara along 

the hall x d into the kitchx f x his drak, the muttered chat on the telephone with his 

xtomalic time e x X x g e . . . "Thxk you. . . thank you very much"... the xund of the clrak 

being wouro, tro locking of tro dox, a wild explxive xund of rage from the brax bed, but 

rothing xticulate, x d thx two rats of snoring, one loud a frat or x away from me, one faint, 

from the recumbxt Nxman, stxk naked and arms flung wide on the truckle bed in the rram 

above] 29.14-33; 30.1-16 Artuelly I think she ww jalous of Billie. She reranted his bdng 

in my houx, speTOing rours with me which should have ban given to her. Shebah had all the 

time in tro wxld. STO still hw. wron I used to tell her to go home she'd stdl for time, 

talking and ttdgeting, laning in mrak exhaustion against the wdl , fxlraned with her parxls 

and rarrix bags. She always rarried a little bit of fish for tomorrow, and lwt Sunday's paper 

folded at the thatre criticism, aro a quarter pound of wurst in an envelope. She delated my 

opening the front drar and helping her down the steps. She clutched at the railings like a 

suffragette, determined nd to let go, her ttsh and her paper and her wurd falling among the 

milk bottlx. She knew when I shut the front drar thd I would pdt bxk up the hdl to Billie 

with my arms open. She ww overjoyed when he skedaddled to Audralia, beraux then there 
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were nights when I would rail h x bxk and tell her she rauld stay. I liked her. She's good 

company. We drank stewed tx . Whx we went to bed she told me to turn my bxk while she 

removed her brats, her two cats x d her thra rardigxs tied round the waist with darning 

wral. I slept X the xfa. I thought it ww more dignified for her, being old, to have the bed to 

herralf She groaned w she hauled herralf on to the brax bed. shrieked with laughter w she 

lay half in and half x t . railed x God f x help, damned all her bloody relations, and raughed w 

tro rain bat against tro brokx windows. Regulxly at two in the morning, Virtorian Norman 

used to walk, w If up a rock fara, along the hall x d into the kitchen for his drak. We hrard 

his muttered chd to the xtomatic lime exchange.. ."Thank you. . . Ta very much'; then the 

sound of tro clock roing wound, tro Iraking of the kitchen dox, an explxive cry of rage from 

tro braw bed (rothing xticulate); then two xts of snoring, one loud, a frat or x awoy from 

me, oro faint, raming from the rxumbent Norman, stxk naked and arms flung wira on the 

truckle bed in the rram above 

Normx's fxd rt h x tra. even if he won't travd with her. They're a bit dike, the way 

they think. Or r d h x , tro woy they've both bex xhraled in the Univerdty of Life. Thots 

what N x m x rails i t He's awfully clevx. You'dnever think he worked in a fxtory. He 

never stops reading, and his minds very artive He's always quottng things al me His 

rextion to what I tried to do after Billie rame bxk from Australia ww strange. I thought 

he'd be kiro to me aTO show lots of sympathy, but he raid I ww stupid. He didn't even sxm 

glad I'd survived. I ran't suppora I rrally mant to die I Jud wanted a bit of peara. I 

remember going to sx Peter Pan when I ww small and thinking how weird it ww when 

Peter raid to the l x t boys that to die mud be an awfully big adventure. I didn't like it when 

my father died. I didn't even know he ww prarly, though 1 thought he ate tra much and trak 

tra little exercira. When my mdher rang me up and raid he ww dead, it ddn't sxm like an 
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adventure at all. The funeral ww terrible I narly missed it beraura it ww foggy and the 

trains were late. 

53.33-36 'I think its a bloody mxvellxs life." Thra pdrs of eyw turn to Victorian Norman. 

Julia aro Edwxd drink mxe wiro. What are they thinking behind the bland exprexions? 

We d x sxve who only stand and wdt] 38.16-20 "Its a bloody marvellous life," raid 

Nxmx, aTO he hit Edwxd on the bxk in friendly fwhion. Edward is a man of few words. 

He just grunted. ShebX, of raurx, xid life ww rotten. We were all swine, she raid She 

ddn't know wrot Nxmx fxnd x mxvellxs about living. 

541-9 'Yx man that>' Claud is mxely leading Norman on, waiting for him to berame entangled. 

'Yw.' Emprotirally the grxe-intoxiratedmountainar thumps the table "Yxldo. I live, 

I copulate' (a snxt, x ximal roix of rantempt from the nun with the banglx), 'we had a 

bloody wxdxful lime in Morpeth Strat GoX friends, damn ttne evenings round the table, 

eh?' The nxtrils flare w the laugh billows out, an arm, roughly to hide its sinxrity, 

crooks my head and shakw me like a dandelion.) 38.21-23 'I drink," shouted Norman, "I 

copulate." He ww x ly trying to annoy ShXah. She hatw xx being mentioned, pxticularly 

whx she's ating. 

5410-13 'I rxkx, ' s ^ Claud, 'you're right. I rxkon thd Edward here should cleave to this 

womx. Mxe wallop, mx?' He srokx the victor's shoulders. 

'No, no more' Edwardisthinkingof later, and x is Claud] 38.24-27 'I rxkon you're 

right,' raid Claude. 'I rxkon thd Edward here should cleave to this woman.' He held the 

bottle towards Edward 'More wallop, man?' 

'No, no more,' raid Edward 

5414-36 hat . . . I loll wakly againd Edward, (pretending), x thd he will fa l 1 bdong to him. 

The little girl with the innocent eyes, bewildered (I've had so much unhappiness) begins to 
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tell the story, making herralf x lovable. Apart from Shebah they do ttnd me lovable 

Tve had that hat f x yexs, a wedding hat, not xtually that rx l ly but a chaoxu de la 

wedding, x d I've alwo/s wxn It on rartdn occxions. I wore it when I fed the children in 

tro night aro when that poliraman ww railing and chained his bike to the rdllngs, and when 

we all wxt to the club, and thd night Claud rame and he wore thd Indian frrak crat thd 

xmebody left behiro... . ' 

A trill of loosed laughtx from Clxd 'Ah, that little blonde going with me to the chippie 

f x thora Chlnex roll things, with all tro little bits insira... sxh a drar swxt thing. She 

thought I WW a priwt ' 

Victxix Nxman spatters his remembranra, the nxtrils curve bxkwards. He 

remembxs tro blonde with delight, 

'Do you remember, sro got attxked the night of my father's funeral... . ' I begin to tell 

about it but trail off, becaura of Edward. Should one joke about a funeral, about my Papa, 

my littte pixtation weed with the cheekbona and the stained homburg hat?) 38.28-33; 

39.1-12 rot,' I raid, lolling wakly against his shoulder x that he would f a l I belonged to 

him. I began telling him abxt the hat I wex on fwtive occwions. '1 wore it,' I raid, 'when 

that poliraman ww railing and chaining his bike to the railings, and when we all went to the 

club, aro that night you came, Claude, and you wore that Indian frrak cxt that xmebody left 

behiro.. 

'Ah, trot little blonra,' cried Claura, 'going with me to the chippie for thora Chinera rd l 

things... such a drar swxt thing She thought I ww a priwt' 

Victorian Norman wriggled on his chair. He remembered the blonde with delight 

'Sro got attxked the night of my fdher's funeral,' I raid I started to mention the fog but 

trailed ott, beraura of Edward. I wwn't sure whdher he'd apprxiate my being jokey about a 
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funxal. about my Papa, abxt my little plantation weed with the chxkbonw and the stdned 

homburg het, 

551-7 'Ya. you told me Clxd doa not know but he understands my dilemma, his head wags and 

a globule of red wine shakw from his gold bard and stains the cloth. His eyw wrinkle at the 

cxnxs with tendxness. the moist mouth is wiped, I have to Irak away. Julia puts the 

kettle X . a wing of dxk brown hair falls axox a smrath, smrath chak (the saviour of the 

wxld, sTO saved Claud's life, I owehx myranity), lights the gw.) 39.13-16 Claude 

undxstora my problem. His heod waggX, and a globule of red wine shrak from his gold 

bexd and stained the cloth. I had to Irak away. Julia put the kettle on. Edward Iraked 

embarrassed x d lit xo thx cigxette. [Sa H59.1-2) 

55.8-36.56.1-10 I did wex my rot the night they buried Father, the night they attxked Lizzie, 

the little blonra aTO giggling Lizzie, in the foggy s t ra t All morning I travelled on the train 

to reach the church, aro it trak two trdns to get there, becaura one rauld get no further in 

the fog, and I and otrors (several women, two littte girls, a man with a raugh) rat in a 

wdting room for a long ttme thra mi la from the village. Minula ttcked by in the frozen 

room, TO lipstick on x that I would look more grieved ( i l l , sad), more suitable Littte Dad, 

not poxibly dead. Tro only night f x months 1 had (intended) an a r l y night. The sa of 

covxs X the brax bed, a needle of insistent noira niggling the brdn. Fratsteps raming 

downdairs; I w x t xswer, sticky dxknex, wava of slap, and Norman standing by the bed 

xd saying... 'Flower, it's your mum I think you had better tdk to her.' 

I know whd it is but I pretend I don't w I pad up the hall. Lwt Sunday he didn't leave the 

car to sa me and the children on to the trdn. Thd irritated me; I thought he ate tra 

much and trak tra little exerdx. [Sx D30.31-32) When the trdn passed the croxing, the 

car WW dil l there, the children pressed stubby ttngers againd the glass and waved to the dd 
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mx bxt over the whal. I mant to ring him when I got home to sa if he felt i l l , but I 

nevx did 

'He's dying Maggie he's dying' The voira, rail-sized, twdve milx away, mraning in 

my ex . . . 

'Now don't be silly, kap ralm.' 

And further off still, and yet clexer, another voira .. o my darling, o my darling, o my 

dxling. 

All tro way to the houra I Just wxrarX what to ra if he had died and I rauld not cry. And 

he had died and I did cry. ony not for that A 'phone rang ('You answer it, Maggie'--a 

kitchx of roighbours. but me the only relelive, the next of kin) and the quiet surgiral voix 

of tro d x t x . . . . 

'He never rexhX tro hospital. He died in the ambulanra.' 

Mxths in the doxway, all open, blxk hdw waiting to swallow the news. 

'Oh the pox m x , tro pox man.' 

I roid my little mum and put ror x the xfa; my hand still holding a cigarette spills wh 

ra the white covx. In the midst of drath be rareful of that wh, and the trars starting, big 

onx. tired ona. noisy onw] 39 gm. 

58.31-36; 59.1-2 Victxian Norman knows a lot, understands a Id about me, about Claud, about 

Edward aTO about himxit What abxt Julia? Did he ra l ly sedura Julia lwt night whild 

Shebah ww talking wxds with Claud? Maybe on the bus he will have time to tdl me Lwt 

night it ww narly Edwxds birthday. 

'Ah, darling'--Shebah xunded reproxhful when told, w if it should have bxn her 

birthday. Edward Ixked embarrassed and lil another cigarette.) 39 om-

59.4-13 We stayed round the table and its dishx, beginning nrt to be x ranxious d our 
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separateness, prepared to imagine we were truly friends and ramradw. Above Claurfs head 

wxe roiled two little painted heads in china. Two lovers with ruddy chxks, and hats on, 

temple to temple, mouths pouting w if to turn and kix. The smoke curled up into the air. A 

loro cx drove pwt the window, headlights raught the painted heads for an instant and froze 

them, made them ugly, crxks minutely appared xrox the china facx, and then they fell 

back into the shadows, tendx, gentle w before.) 39 gm̂ . 

59.24 Julia, aTO ShXah] 39 28 Julia. Shebah 

59.25 rustic lovxs] 39 29 rustic china lovers on the wall 

59.28 birthday.') 39.32 birthday.' I raid 

59.30 presxt Change) 40.1 presxt.' I raid. 'Change 

59.31 covxietof thebed] 40.3 coverlet 

59.32 pxfxt ' ] 40.4 pxfxl , ' herald 

59.34 you.') 40.6 you,' he told me 

59.35-36 in cara whild we kissed his lighted cigxette burnt the blankets.) 40.7-8 in cara his 

lighted cigxette burn tro blxkets while we kissed. 

601 lath.') 40,9 txth,' I raid 

60.2 hex them tdking) 40.10 hxr the others talking 

60.7 took X mux time) 40.15 lxk t x much time 

608 some pxfume of Julia's) 40.16 xme of Julia's perfume 

608 X my tummy,] 40.17 x my stomxh, 

60.9 I went and got) 40.18 I went bxk and got 

6011-12 anyxe, and there were ra many things going through my mind) 40.21 anyone. 

60.15-16 My chxk on his shxlder, damp with hxt, e^ea wide staring into the darknex.) 

40.24-25 My chxk dung to his shoulder, damp with hat My eyw stared into the 
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darkness. 

6017-26 Billie raid we'd have a houra in the rauntry eventually xd we'd get a dog for the 

childrx. Did he think about what breed of dog for what number of children even whilst he 

enquired about going away, even while he worried about emigration papers and formalitlw? 

15x032.22-26) 

My grandmothx when wked how she felt used to say... 'Very niraly now. I had my womb 

sxxed aTO tro dxtor xid I've ban a good clan girl. Now that's xmething, isn't i t? ' . . . at 

eighty-fxr the goX clan girl smiled childlike Into the inquirer's eya.) 40 om-

60.27 Edward?') 40,26 Edwxd?' I wked 

6028 to cushix my dirappointment) 40.27 to eax my dirappointment 

6029 rally, but) 40,28 rally,'he raid But 

6029 down't'] 40.30 doesn't' 

'Yx're sure?' I raid 

6030 mxtdpiera'] 40,31-32 mxtelpiera,'he suggxted. 

6031-36; 611-2 We laugh, he wrxs huge xms abxt me, delighted at the image of our home, 

rar mantelpiera. Silently ro roamed over the flrars of a drram houra. 

Not quite x Ixely. I could dmod tell him, only I know d the end it would leave me 

purged aTO rebxn and anxixs for physiral cxtxt and he would be withXawn and 

misxXle. AroVictxixNxmxraidl mud rot] 40.33; 41.1-6 We laughed. He wrapped 

his xms about me, and I fdl very charful. Surely he ww implying it would be our 

mantdpiera. I ww x grateful I narly tdd him about Billie, only I knew d the end it would 

have lett me anxious for physiral rantxt and Edward would have bxn withdrawn and 

misxable. And Victorian Norman had told me 1 mustn't 

61.1 I mud nrt tdl] 41.6 I mustn't tdl 
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61.18 benath the noira) 41.23 Over the noira 

61.4-5 ttngers. 

They fdt like paper x d smelt of tobacra and) 41.9 ttngers--which felt like paper and 

smelt of tobacra--xd 

61.6 I ranrot help] 41.111 rant help 

61.8-10 misxy, a dreadful supxficiality that is w much a part of me w my braked nora and my 

large mxth, which I ran do TOlhing arout) 41.13 mirary. I'm likethebubblwinaglawof 

ttzzy lemonara. I kxp rising to tro top. 

61.11 happy.') 41.15 happy.' raid Edward 

61.12 Tro mxth closx X miro, eyw clox, hexts bxt fwter. Outside] 41.16 Outside 

6113 a chxus begins] 41.16 a chxus began. 

61.15 Thxe is a grxt dxl] 41.19 Thxe ww a grxt dxl 

61.16 begins to turn] 41.20 began to turn 

61.16 turn tro haTOle of tro dox.) 41.20 turn the dxr handle 

61.16 I laugh loudly] 41.21 I laughed loudly 

61.17 know its] 41.21 know thd it 

61.17 i tsagrxt joke,] 41.21 i tww a grxt joke. 

61.18 against tro smrath brewt of Edward who l i x stiffly.) 41.22 against Edwards shoulder. 

61.18 aTO benath the roix Julia] 41.23 Over the noix Julio 

61.19 Julia says...] 41.23 Julia raid, 

61.19 they move away] 41.23 they moved away 

61.21 I tdl the] 41.25 I told the 

61.22 they don't, at] 41.26 they didn't, d 

61.23 either, jud thd they) 41.27 dther. I twwjudthdthey 
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61.23 they wxt to protxt me,] 41.27 they wanted to protxt me, 

6125-26 Heads X the pillow again, brathing into one another's facw,fdnt1y I] 41.28 Fdntly I 

61.26 I cx hex Shebah) 41.28 I hexd Sheboh 

61.26 dnging aixe] 41.28 dnging, 

61.27-28 Whx she hw sung it enough timw she'll stand up and danx to it.) 41.30 It's one of her 

favxrite xngs. Usually she dxcw to it 

61.29 Una sro'11 gdhx up] 41.31 Una sro always gathers up 

61.29-30 litt oro plump srouldx aTO shout] 41.32 lifts one plump shouirar and shouts 

61.31 fxlt it WW mine,] 41.33 fxltwwmine, 

61.31-32 a long paura then a toss of the now youthful girlish head of thirty yars ago, a 

coquettish] 41 33 Tron thxe's a pxra, a coquettish 

61.35-36; 62.1-4 How the Blxk Brunswick would have rated on that ranttment Clwping his 

Emma to his military brewt he pleads that she forgive him. On the wall above the brax bed 

tro Black Brunswick's Return curls at one rarner. The drawing pin hw rolled under the 

cxpet He 13 xta11,xprrtertive,x splendid She is x forgiving, xwinxme.x 

drooping] 42 gm 

62.5 befxe Billie did rdurn] 33.1 befxe Billie returned 

62.5 return Victxian] 33.1 rdurnedfromAustrelia, Victorian 

62.7 you?'] 33.3 you?' he wked 

62.8 think.'] 33.4 think,'I raid 

62.9 smrakandhe] 33.5 smrak and Billie 

62.9 heraid) 33.5 Billie had raid 

62.12 skirt, dxk, and] 33.9 skirt and 

6214 rally.'] 33.11 rally,* heraid 
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62.15 A brown xd blxk dress.) 33.12 I tried on a brown and blxk drws, 

6215-17 xm-pit) and tra shxt (my legs are funny), a dark bxkground for a naked fara, eyw 

fxgiving, a winxmeexprexix.) 33.13 xmpit 

6217 Nxmx likw it,] 33.13 Nxman liked it; 

62.18 he likw the] 33.13 he liked the 

62.19 that hxgs down ] 33.14 trot hung down. 

62.20 I soy, oTO tokc it] 33.15 I raid, xd I trak 

62.20 aro take it) 33 15 aTO I took U 

62.23 Nxmx laughs and gow) 33.19 Norman laughed and went 

62.24 Nothing sxms) 33.20 Nothing sxmed 

62.24-25 wex, my fara Iraked empty in the blotched mirror over the sink, or) 33.20-21 war. 

Reflated In the blotched mlrrx ovx tro sink, my fax Ixked empty--or 

62.25-26 it is my fara thd is blotchy. I have) 33.22 it ww my fax that ww blotchy. 1 had 

62.27 if I have frowned] 33.23 if 1 had frowned 

62.28-32 Whats tro date?' I ask Nxmx, hidden behind the newspaper. 

'Mxch the 24th,' Nxmx says, reading from the newspaper. 

Two yexs ago and two mxths. With txrs and love and... there are no words, only 

enxmxs dreadful emotions.) 33 om 

62.33 I wk Norman,) 33.25 I wked Norman, 

62.34-36; 63.1-4 'Lwl time I allemptX an arly night ww when Father began to de 

Norman puts down his paper on the table and risw to his f a t There is a Irak in his eyx 

that I clarly recognize. He even ttnds the dark drcla under my eyx attrxttve. 

'Shall I put a rerard on?' I wk him, and busy myralf with the gramophone x w to avdd his 

attentions.) 33 gm. 
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63.5 I put 'Pxty Ddl* on) 33.27 Later I put Party Doll on 

63.5 X and) 33.27 x the gramophone and 

63.7 we made a roix] 33.28 we had made a noira 

63.10 tro gold, dex')] 33.32-33 the Gold) 

63.10-11 mxnings wxe prxhttiable) 33.33 mxning had ban predictable 

63.11-13 wwn't, aTO Nxman may have bxn uneasy beraux he wanted me to be happy and we both 

knew it ww going to be (disappointing, sad, not a mirxle. . . did we?) x I went] 34.1 

wax't. It wwn't to be x ordinxy day. 1 went 

63.15-16 truly I did fal di f fxxt) 34 3 truly I think I did fal opttmistic. 

63.16-18 hopeful aTO almxt innocxl xd I closed my eya with the image of myralf x wonderful, 

quite intxt aTO pxfx t ) 34.4 hopeful. 

63.20-30 Edwxd raid, x t of the dxknex.. . 'I ran't want this to be like anything dra.' 

Had he raid xmething before that? A long paura. 

'I wxt it to be pxmanent, Maggie.' 

'I wxt It tra. Only I want ttme' I didn't rally. I couldn't afford to want ttme. 

'Why?' Calm, reasxXle Edward, my bedfdiow. 'Why do you want ttme?" A cavalcade rt 

reaxns, none rt them the r a l onx, drung out xrox the dark pillows of the visitors" bed. 

On tro 25th rt Mxch the Blxk Brunswick rdurned. At dx the children went to bed.) 34 

om. 

63.30 at dx-thirty 1 ww wwhed, rambed, perfumed;) 34.5-6 The fdlowing evening d 

six-thirty I ww wwhed and ready for him. 

63.31-32 lions, the brax bed under the white cover spun golden in the ttrdight] 34.7-8 lions; 

the brax bed under its white coverlet glittered in the ttrelight 

63.32-34 At the blue table in the kitchen I arched my eyebrows and thought bxutiful thoughts to 
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make my fax tender, and folded my hands] 34.8-9 At the table in the kitchen I arched my 

eyebrows and folded my hands 

63.35 of the dxk plaid skirt,] 34.9 of my dxk plaid skirt, 

641-3 New IITO on tro flox cxried painfully all the way from the shop two days before, an 

outdzed waxy roll of honour, blxk and white squarw oily under the rain.) 34.11-14 There 

WW new liro X the flox, rarriX peinfully ell the way from the shop two days before, an 

outsize roll of blxk-and-white squarw, oily under the rain. 

644 New curtains x tro windows,) 34.14 Thxe were new curtains on the windows, 

644-7 white x a . hemmed with blue ration (though only showing now and then), closed against 

a back yxd undx srat, a frail mxntain wh la f lex betwan slabs of rancrete, ttve rats on a 

high brick wall] 34.15-17 white ona hemmed with blue ration and Xawn against a 

backyxd undx a layx of srat x d a row of rats on a high brick wall. 

64.8 houra next dox (brat-deck) the] 34.17 houra next drar the 

648-9 the husband throws wwhing-up water in a flood down the wooden steps, losw) 34.18-19 

tro husbaro threw washing-up walx in a flood down the wooden steps and lx t 

649-10 noix and slams the dox into the kitchen.] 34.19 noira. 

6410-14 Two chops in d l v x paper a]redd^ gxnished and rubbed with garlic, on the draining 

boxd, a pan of sliced prtatoa under water, two pxkets of frozen vegetablw, one yellow,] 

3419-24 Two cTOps in silvx paper, gxnished ond rubbed with garlic, loy on the droining 

boxd l"d prepxed a pan of sliced potatox unrar water and there were two pxkets of frozen 

vegdablw one yellow, 

6415 told me only the day before,] 34.25 told me two days before, 

64.15 is the exprexion] 34.25 ww the exprexion 

6417-24 Prxlira it, liquefy it, it mud be understood. I am here magnittxnt with ranttdenra. 
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ovx hdf a globe none more bautiful than I. Aaaah... xross the blue table half begins a 

mox, the thrrat ranstricts the ululation of defat, a ttst (mine) pushw apart my lips and 

toucha the edga of lath. Whoareyou? Name, addrex, pxentage, don't lie, be kind to me, 

be kind to me Under the Innocent gaze I'm old and ttred w wdl. Pity me, pity me] 

34.27-28 Ld him know who you are. she raid, and Id him know where you are. I am here. 

I told myralf. but who am I? 

6424-25 A knock X cueshattxs the houx, throws xhow down the hdl, through] 34.29 A 

knock srottered tro houra; through 

6425 keyhole I ran spy] 34.29 keyhole I spied 

6425 troWildColonid Boy.) 34 30 the returned Colonid Boy, 

64 26 Boy, a blurred xt l i ro] 34.30 Boy, xtl ine blurred 

6427 smrath his evapxating roir.) 34.31 smrath his hdr. 

6427-30 Cold air w the dox opxs, a voix the ear dox not after all wish to reeognira, a fara 

the eye fails to memorix, x l y a crat, a chxk crat, ciran, brauttful and alien, ramx into the 

hrax] 34.31-33 Cold air rushed in w the drar opened; all I rauld s a ww a crat, a chxk 

cxt, clex aro al ix . The crat rame into the houra. 

6431-34 'Why?' again asks Edwxd 

BeyoTO in the rthx room, among the china, Shebah is still singing. Slowly the white 

stretX, tro bangia begin to slither, tro penitent c r i x . . . "Though the fault it ww 

m i x . . . ' ) 35 gm. 

6435 Ww I to have known the sun] 35.1 How ww I to know that the sun 

6436 onthechakbone,] 35.2 onhischakbone, 

65.1 ttpped the tanned ttngers;] 35.3 tipped his ttngers? 

65.1 ttngers; the palms open and show cram w he hands] 35.3 ttngers? His palms opened and 
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showed cram w he handed 

65.1 tro palms] 35.3 His palms 

65.2 open it, its f x you.'] 35 5 open it,'herald "Its for you' 

65.3 tro papx wrapping] 35.6 the tixue paper 

65.3 is a box.) 35.6 wwabox. 

65.5 a girl xxing hx very) 35.9 a girl Iraking at her very 

65.6 a tendx tremulxs smile.) 35.10 a tender smile. 

65.8-9 insira, unwrapped tro paper, and placed the swat upon my thick and bxralated tongue.) 

35.11-13 inside the box. I unwrapped it and placed the sticky swat upon my thick and 

waiting tongue. 

65.10 lips wxld nrt clox] 35.13 lips wouldn't clox. 

65.10-14 dora The ttgure oppxite me, my defrraked priat, tapers down unrar the bautiful 

cxt to two legs in light grey cirth, and there are two show, slightly pdnted, new, dazzling To 

avdd this, this stab of light illuminating my two yars of darknex and doth,] 35.13 clora. 

65.14-15 I turn to the mat robed in its diver paper and light] 35.14 1 turned to the mat, bloody 

xitsdiver foil, and lit 

65.14-15 med robed in its diver paper and] 35.14 mat, bloody on its diver fdl, and 

65.15-17 grill. I have bxn tra Ixg entombed, tra long used to neglxting my txth, I have nrt 

begun to rememoer whx it ww I fxgot the body ran be a mirror to the xul.) 35.15 grill. 

65.18 "And you have bxn here) 35.16 'You've bxn here 

65.18 you have bxn] 35.16 You've bxn 

65.18 ttme'... the quxtion is rheloriral,) 35.16 time?' Billie wked. 

65.19-30 the stranger's eyx (blue irisa drcle the blxk pupils) narrow to take in without 

compassion, the drt,) 35.16-17 His eyx trak in the dirt. 
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65.21-24 craker, a rar half hidden under the chair with the snapped bxk and a sat rt grxn 

velvd textured with dud, and rxt d length, twin xbs of empty brillianra, on my dark 

dotha, my while fara, my fingers stdned with mat juix.) 35 17-18 craker, the rabwebs 

rathe ailing. 

65.26 subwtrd love flickxs) 35.20 love flickered 

65 26-28 love flickxs, strugglx to evoke xme pwt xho of wonder and delight, and begins] 

35.20-21 love flickxed, struggled to evoke xme pwt xho of delight and began 

65.27 of wondx aro raiight,) 35 21 ofraiight 

65.28 Sttll I ttght) 35.21 Still I fxght 

65.29 some intxglxial pxiod) 35 22 some period 

65.29 reprieve, cooking tro food, eya) 35.22 reprieve, eya 

65.31 my blue-eyed doxy] 35.24 my blue-eyed bully boy 

65.32 stdix. I ought] 35.25 stdion," heraid "I ought 

65.34 He cxrot be sxixs.) 35.27 I didn't bdieve him. 

65.34-35 bed go straight down without a wrinkle, laundry frah and pristtne) 35.28 bed were 

Ixndry-frwh. 

65.36 I cxnot answx] 35.28 I rauldn't reply 

65.36 answer] 35.28 reply 

65.36; 66.1-2 I cxrot answer, words lie Iraked in the cupbrards of on ailing mind, 1 rannot even 

turn round, bilbow of dirappointment shxkle my fat to the chexbxrd flrar.) 35.28 I 

couldn't reply, I rauldn't brathe 

66.2-3 We stand in the rram with the ttre at lwt,) 35.28-29 At lwt we rexhed the bedrram 

with the ttre--

66.2-3 We stand in the rram with the ttre at lwt) 35.29 At lwt we rexhed 
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66.3 the ttre is narly xt) 35.30 the fire ww narly out 

66.3 I have TOt] 35 30 I hadn't 

66.3-4 I have TOI the hext to put mxe cral on, and he keeps] 35.30 I hadn't the hart to put 

mxecoalx,arohekept 

66.4 he keeps Iraking] 35.31 he kept looking 

66.4 he kaps looking at each picture,] 35.31 he kept Iraking at everything And when I Iraked 

tra, at each picture, 

66.5 exh xllcle] 35.32 al eeX xtlcle 

66.7 alcove, and whx I look tra,) 36.1 alcove, 

66.7 TOlhing shinx any mxe. xthing glittxs, everything bars) 36.1 nothing shxe any more, 

rothing gleamed, everything bore 

66.7 TOlhing glitters,] 36.2 xthing glamX, 

66.9 samovar isxacked,) 36.3 samovar wwxxked, 

66.9-10 the dulled eyw af the dusty moora stxe at the Sicilian lixs under a thin crating of srat;) 

36.3 U« glaw eya of tro moth-atx moora stxed dully d the Sicilian lions. 

66.10-11 room isamxumxt) 36.5 room ww a mxumxt 

66.11 todwpair, girdled in memxiw that xe no longx Of importanx.) 36.5 todwpdr. 

6613-15 tired' (I tra am a ruin of memory, submerged undx dud. Fably I shake myralf and 

moths, papx thin, fly about the rram.)) 36.6 tired,' he raid 

66.15-20 night The fara wwhed with srap, the skin rubbed with the red towd (turn round— 

dx't look), jud for a moment I imagine myralf an objxt of dwire, and with the expxure of 

rira-ralxred skin xd the ranning of the pink nightgown, huge, vduminous end ridculous, 

ralira my ranrait) 36.7 night 

66.20 I ttnd my fara cream and sit) 36.7 I found my fara cram and rat 
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66 21 I am) 36.8 I ww 

66.21-22 I am of courra trying to be natural, clex, a honeysxkle girl nrt afraid to show e naked 

fax.) 36.8 I WW trying to be rotural. 

66.23 me.') 36.9 me,' I raid 

66 24 What am I doing? With each) 36.10 With exh 

6624 I rub eway] 36.10 I rubbed away 

66.25-26 love; ttngxs without sxsitivity dwtroy, erax the thin protxtive membrana of 

desire, and] 36.11 love aTO 

66.26 and I dt ttrolly exposed] 36.11 and ral exposed 

6626 dt] 36.11 rat 

66.27 suburbx, masochistic,) 36.12 suburban, xlf-txmxttng, 

66.28 I move towards) 36.13 I moved towards 

6629 the rthx figurw) 36.14 thora othx figura 

66.30-31 travelling; brown shouldxs emerging from white shifts, golden girls) 36.15 

travelling, thox gddx girls 

66.31 from baths aTO showers] 36.15 from showxs 

6631 showxs rdra slendx xms] 36.16 showers who rdsed dender arms 

66.31 raise] 36.16 reised 

66.32 the damp) 36.16 their damp 

66.32-33 Atlwinramw—] 36.18 Al lwt he raid, 

6633 x e x thick.') 36.18 are thick.' 

6634 Astdementrtfxt An obrarvetion rt truth. An opinion.) 36.19 'Thanks for Idling me,' 1 

said 

66.35-36; 67.1-23 City white in a pink nightgown, padding with fld yellow fxt x rox the 
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lino-covxed flrar, I take my swollen anklw. 

i&ttecd sits up suddxly in bed, dislodging Billie Boy. He rexhw xrox the crumpled bed 

sexching fx a reproxhful cigxette. I touch him fx reowuronx, his own, obove the ribs 

where the skin Is pouched. 

'Yx sx,' I tell him, though the explanatix Is for me alone, 'I've never had a bathrram 

befxe. X a bedroom that wasn't a living rram x a kitchen that didn't let in the rain.' 

A sound of air cxtemptuously escaping from his pained lips. 

'A somewhat malxiallstic attitude.' The end of his cigarette glows In the darknex. 

'Bwidw. I cx well afford to let you have a bath and a bedroom sxing you plara such 

impxtanx x living accommodatixs.' 

'Batro xe impxtxt Having a wxXoro to hang clothx in is important. Its rot 

malxiallstic. Its romantic' 

My lips finish fxming wxds and clora to kix his shouldx. Had I had a bathrram. a 

bedroom, a wardrXe, wxidn't Billie have cxtinued to love me? 

Scurrying awoy from Edword I cxry my skirt, my shoa, my undxdotha into the 

bedroom that is a living room and ley them x the piano, and gd into the braw bed quickly, 

taking my thick xklw with me. Oro rt my show falls on to the dusty keys of the piano and a 

slight clex role is druck.) 36 gm 

6724 mxning,'soys Billie.) 36.20 morning,'raid Billie. 

67.25 'Yw.') 36.21 'Yw,' I raid 

6727-28 Sword by his dde, the Blxk Brunswick from his plara above the bed starw down d 

my upturned fax. His xms in thdr military crat endrde the dender dinging Emma.) 36 

om. 

6729 tender,'says the Wild Colonid Boy, bending down] 36.22-23 tender,'raid Billie 
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suddenly, bending down 

6729 says the Wild) 36.22 raid Billie 

6729 bending down) 36.22 suddenly, bending down 

67.30 kiss me Neithx he nx I cx undxstaro what this may mran] 36.23 kiw me 

6731 in a dazzle of check ovxcoal.) 36.24 inasmrthxofchxkovxcrat. 

67.31-32 with a cxvuldve rdl thd is very adrdt, a] 36.24-25 with an adrdt ranvuldve 

roll a 

67.33 untendx taka plara,) 36.26 untendx trak plara. 

6733-34 plara. and a curtain of texs covers my fera and swings ddeways into my hair.) 

36.26-29 plara. Thxe ww toffx in my tedh. He wxe his crat ell night It might have 

bex a crat thd opened aTO sheltxed me. I could have lain warm within it, if he'd brthered 

to unbuttx it 

67.35-36; 68.1-31 'Yx did have a bdhroom in Morpeth Strat' Edwxd xunds arousing 'A big 

oro.' 

'But I coulX't ux it Vicltxix Nxmx soys it ww dongxxs. The geysx laked.' 

BXiro a wdl rt flame Victxix Nxmx rails f x hdp. In the bathrram he stands 

dripping x his tiny black sdin undxpxts, sulphurous flama sar up the rapper side of 

the xtique geysx. 

'It caught ttre onra, Edward, whx Nxman ww in the bath. So we dl used the dnk in the 

kitchx aftx that. 

Edwxd doa nrt reply. Maybe behind his eyw he is ransumed with the Image of a rram in 

ttamw. 

The mxning aftx the Wild Colonial Boy returned he rared up in the bed, the whita of 

his eyw luminous against his brown skin. He is like xme animal. The children rome in for 
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his inspeclix, they stand watching him passively, facw plxid. Every hair hw ban shaped 

X that he will say how lovely, every thought and Ida pixted x thet he may say how well I 

have cxed, trained, fashioned them. The long legs, the xtt moist eya, are Joraph's, eya of 

Boy,bewl1dxX,xemyown. They watch without emotion the figure covered with hdr. He 

says TOlhing at all. On the bus alone with them, ttxraly I sran the lovely onw. the gentle 

onw. flesh of my flesh. texs endlessly and painlexly flow from my eyw and obliterate the 

strats we paw. Heavy lidded I laugh walking bxk to the houra becoura I fal I am such a 

comic figure, aTO TOI f x a momxt to be taken sxlously. What happened to the day I had 

dreemed about, thora long hours of winding explordix, ttngers trxing linw of unknown 

expxiencw x feca wet with tremulxs emotion? I stood aixe and watched with pity and 

with pxic tro bloTO strangx fxing his diserohantment and rauld only turn away beraux 

apxt from tro uglinex of my weeping willow rauntenanra, I irritated and appalled him.) 

36.30-33; 371-33; 38.1-15 In the mxning I went out to buy xme baran fx his 

breaksfad aTO whx I rdurned to the houra he'd gxe, and Norman rat stricken, xd the 

turtte's bxk had goro x t of Uie roll, aTO tro braw hxn from the piano t x , and I never saw 

him d the houx again. Victxix Nxmx did Billie rame bxk fx his boxing glovw when I 

WW in hxpital. He raid I had detxixated physirally and thd he preferred me w I ww 

befxe. Thx ro aro Nxmx shrak hands xd Billie went down the hell w he had done x 

many ttmw in the pwt, x ly this time I wwn't trore to put my xms about his shambling 

wdst, and x t he went never to return. Pxitively a lwt appexxx, If indeed it ww he who 

had rdurned in the ttrd plara. He lett behind nrthing, nothing beyond the new lino in the 

kitchx and the new curtains already turning a rich grey. Of raurra, thats what I thought at 

the time I never guessed what he'd lett behind, in me. And if I'd known, I wouldn't have dxe 

whd I did I don't remember planning it [Sx H74.29-36; 75.1-18] 
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I ral d the kitchen table, the blue dlcloth frxked by the ringed imprewions of a dozen 

mugs of tw, my head in my xms. and I waited On the table ww the baran I'd bought and one 

large empty bottle of gin, purchased duty f r a d the bx of Billie's homeraming ship. I only 

wxted to sleep, to ceora upx the midnight with TO pain. I hexd a souro from the telepXne, 

like the buzzing of a fly trapped behind glaw. I remember picking up the rexiver and 

hexing a voira repating my name, making a pxdstxt enquiry, until with boredom, 

becaux it wax't Billie's voira, I dropped the expiex with a dull plwtic thud on a white 

squxe of liro, tro third from the closed aro paper-choked drar, aro fdl bewtlike on dl 

fours. I slid ttnally, the low rt my winkle-picker show curled up, chak to chak with the 

oral surfara of tro flox, oro ttngx roid up f x silenra in the small groove undx my nox 

which Claude soys is tro imprint of Gods ttnger in the wet cloy. With mouth clumsily ojx, 

first with a gxlle soughing of air, iron with a frantic galloping of hoovw, I wxt into a long 

cave rt dream lew sleep. I suppora it ww wicked of me; my friends would have missed me 

aro my moUix wxld have xied [SaH77.1-25] 

Claude told me I muslnevx tell Billie wrot I'd doro, but I did Aftx all, I've never 

attempira anything w big w that In my whole life, and It should have mara Billie prxd Not 

everybody knows somebody who'd die fx them. Anyway, it ddn't wxk, and that's why this 

weekend is territtrally impxtxt to me I wish I ddn't have to lie to Edwxd It would be 

nira if the baby wxe rally his, and I rauld have tdd him the news w a sxt of birthday 

presxt He ww Iwxty-nine yederday. Lwt night Julia craked a xlebralion dinner. 

Shebah ww cross d us f x making a fux over Edward She thinks any admirtion or affxlion 

should be dirxted towerds her. We drenk bottlx and bottla of wine. 

68.32-33 'Never miro,' raid Edwxd, 'its my birthday,' ond he stubbed out his cigorette and I] 

42.4 Edward stubbed out his cigardte and I 
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68.36; 69.1-2 the future, blotting x t all thoughts of Billie, only haring above the xund of our 

breathing Shebah in the outer rram, still singing her rang) 42.7 the future. 

69.3 From a distxra latx) 42.8 Fromadistanra 

69 4 tro rothroom aTO I lay xumpled aro raid into) 42.9 tro bathrram I raid into 

69 5-6 I dx't mind about thora things, the bath and the wxdrobe, I do love you.') 42.9-10 'I do 

love you. you know 

69.7 Arororxlied.) 42.11 And Edwxd replied, 

69.7 replira. sleep Xowning.x his pillow: 'Thx) 42.11 replied,'Then 

69.9-11 I fell ralm and almod pearaful and a bit clever, until I remembered again all thora dher 

things, aro had to turn awey from him lat I might have clung to him ero spoilt everything.) 

42.13-14 I felt ralm aTO a bit bumptious aTO I had to turn awoy from him lat I cling to him 

aro spoil everything 

69.11 led I might have clung to him and spoilt everything.) 42.14 led I ding to him xd spdl 

everything 

69.14 Itwwlikelookingdxaxidlandacope,] 42.16 Bdng ralm ww like looking ot an axid 

landscape--

69.16-17 aro smdl wdls made rt stone] 42.19 and smdl sloro wdls 

69.17 hanAxchirt fields, and everything] 42.19 handkerchief fields—everything 

69.18 in each squorc little grxps) 42.20 in exh square groups 

69.19 relations aro Joraph,] 42.21 relations and the hotel waitx, 

69.21 nex a river, the childrx xd I, Iraking] 42.23 nrar a river, myralf, Iraking 

69.22 a graspable srale and size that) 42.24-25 a grwpable srale that 

69.22 that I felt the pdlern) 42.25 that I felt thd the pattern 

69.23 WW not so romplirated) 42.25 wwn't x romplirated 
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69.23-24 All I had to do WW take the children, one by exh hand, and step) 42.26 All I had to do 

WW to step 

69.25 arothx field to find something equally of comfort and delight.) 42.27 axther field and 

somebody wxld hold my hand 

69.27-28 hex Shebah cxttnuing hx burletta and Claud raising his vdra to say xme word or 

othx,) 42 28-29 hex Shebah still dnging. 

69.29 and I moved very cxefully] 42.28-29 Very cxefully I moved 

69.29 and I movX very cxefully] 42.28-29 Very rarefully I moved 

69.30 make sure Edwxd still slept) 42.30 make sure Edwxd ww wlxp. 

69.30-32 He ww sleeping (how could ro?) x I opened the drar aro shut it after me and went] 

42.30 I wxt 

69.32 aro wxt] 42 30 I wxt 

69.32-36 comb my hair and sx what my fara Iraked like Whilst I thought. Here I go, 

pink-striped nightgown, xlid legs aTO tore fxt, hair x ndurally, x wonderfully straight, 

a fringe ovx oro melancTOly eye, all in tro dxk and lips moving to vxbalira the 

desxiptlx rt myralf, I put) 42.31 comb my hdr. I put 

702 round-shouldxed.lxk-hdred, braked nora] 42.32-33 round-shouldered and hrak-nosed, 

70.2-4 hooked nora endlexly coming out of the Jewish intdligxt horra fara, a dirappdntment w 

always, aTO) 42.33 hook-nosed, aTO 

704 and in the cxnx Victxian Normx] 42.33 xd Victxian Norman 

707-8 bdhroom and one arm rexhed x t ) 43.4 bdhrram. He rexhed out 

708-9 He raid, 'Nira time, dxr one," and smiled) 43.5 'Nix ttme, dxr one,' he raid, and smiled 

70.9 the blue eya) 43.6 his blue eya 

70.9-10 eyw trak in with rare] 43.6 eyw trak in 
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70.10 thesmrath pink fara of Julia,) 43.6 Julia's pink fare. 

70.10-11 Julia, the mouth open showing smdl irregulx white la th , the two buttons) 43.6 fara. 

Two butlxs 

70.11 the two butlxs undoro) 43.6-7 Two butlxs were undone 

70.12-14 bloura, and the eyw with blxk pupils enlxged, blinking onx more behind the rwtored 

glassa HelaughedlhxaTOburiedhisheadintomy neck,) 43.7 bloura. 

7014-15 andraidvery low. GoodGod.girl.'aro I) 43.7-8 'Good God, girl, he raid, very quietly, 

andl 

70.14-15 and raid very low. Oora God. girl.'and I] 43.7-8 'Good God, girl, he raid, very quietly, 

aTO! 

70.18 appex nxmol, oTO it is] 43.11 appear rormol--it'3 

7018 It Is dl] 43.11 i t s d l 

70.18-21 feeble At lewt it seems x if you x e x e of them (Victorian Normx's exprexix) and 

he licked his fingxs to rub away a splodge of trathpwte on the mirror,) 43.11 fxble. 

7021-23 but Julia, being definitely nrt oro of them, but trusttng and good and unsullied by 

eroiess repetitions rt eTOlex situations, fxnd it ranvincing and fdlowed Claud) 43.11 Julia 

WW uprat, I could tdl. She fdlowed Claude 

7023-24 Claud wxriedly w ro moved x t rt the doxway with dightly bowed head.) 43.12-13 

Claude wxriedly out of the doxwoy. 

70.24-25 So I combed my hair) 43.13 I combed my hdr 

70.25-26 rubbing out the stains on the glax] 43.14 rubbing at the trathpwte stains on the 

glaw, 

70.26 glaw x d shrugging his shxidxs] 43.14-15 glax, shrugging his shoulders 

70.27 himralf, and I] 43.15 himralf. I 
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7027 I dd TOt speak] 43 15 I didn't spxk 

70.30 doro had he nrt bex intxrupted,] 43.18 done if he hadn't bxn interrupted. 

70.30 had he TOt bex intxrupted,) 43.18 he haX't ban interrupted. 

7030 inlxruptX. and he stxix] 43.18-19 intxrupted. He started 

70.31-32 Sa" and look d his reflxtix.) 43.20 Sea 

70.32 and thx we wxt) 43.20 Thx we went 

7033 xtxed X thd I leaped] 43.21 entxed. I Ixped 

70.34 flamboyxt braxleted xms) 43.22 braxleted arms 

7036; 71.1 a TOle. a high cxewing TOle. and raid.) 43.24 a note, and raid 

71.1 aTO with entreaty,) 43.24-25 aTOxtrrattngly, 

71.1-2 w if It wxe my weddng night aro I had turned up at the ralebrattons.) 43.25 w if she 

thought I shoulX't ro thxe 

71.3 xdaWoodbiro) 43.26 andaciggie 

71.4-5 nightgown (I will nevx willingly show my x k l x again, Billie dex)) 43.27-28 

nightgown. Becoux of Billie I'll nevx willingly show my onkla ogoin. 

71.5-8 dex) In tro big velvet xmchair, xd ShebX hovered above me, a pde swdlen moth, 

furry and threatxing, with eyebrows ridng and fdling and eyw dialing, vdra hushed and 

cxfidxttal:] 43.28 again. 

71.8-9 'Whats happened, dxling?.. . . Are) 43.29 'Whd's happxed, darling?' demanded 

Shebah. 'Are 

71.9-11 dxling?' and behind hx the lovely rram glittered and spun in a cralesranre of glaw and 

dlvx aro gold] 43.30 dxling?" 

7112 Thxe we wxe all] 43.31 Thxe we rat all 

71.14-16 and the fxrth, the blxk, music-hall nun, mad for hdf a lifettme, giving ott tendernex. 
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emitting signs of sxdlivity.) 43.33; 44.1 and Shebah, the mudc-hdl nun, mad for hdf a 

lifettme, emitting signals of sxsitivity. 

71.16-21 Victxix Nxmx, the amatxr mxntainxr, tight ralva curving benath the light grey 

cloth of his trousxs, head rwpeclfully aTO dafly irolined, listened with his eyw to the 

moving mouth of Claud, a small pink hole opening and dxing among the tendrils of the 

dimbing beard, speaking xtixlately and no longer with faling, about his depxted wife.) 

442-3 Victxian Nxmx ww listxing rapxtfully to Claude, who ww talking about his 

depxted SarX. 

7122 glory.'and we smiled) 44 4-5 glory.' Claude and I smiled 

71.23-24 room, a smile trot ww split aTO ttnally oblitxated w Shebah] 44.5 room w Shebah 

^124-25 aTO stood with heavy loving fora obove me, pxring) 44.6 ond stood pxring 

71.27-28 me'... (It's poxible she's right) xd the broody lower lip swung lower and) 44.8 

me' 

71,29-30 aTO the eyw, sticky x sweds, sxrched my exprexion f x xme sign of r a p x x , ) 

44,9 Hx eya, bulging like mxbia, sexched my fara f x xme sign of distrex, 

71.31-32 bridal bed, and a fat consxrating hxd rame down with a shiver of banglw to sa if my 

fxehead ww hrt to the touch.) 44.11-12 bridal bed. Her fat hand rame down with a shiver of 

banglw, to lwt whethx my fxehead wxe hrt to the toxh. 

71.33 Shebah.) 44.13 ShebX,' I raid 

71.34-36; 72.1-4 dgxette.' I shrak away the prexure of her hand and laned my head againd 

the amber fabric rt the chair bxk and noticed, w I folded my hand on my kna, how silver 

lipped the roils of my ttngxs. With my x k l a towed eway, clad only in randy-striped ration, 

with sxh a hand upx my kna, I rauld be any one of the golden girls, untalked about, that the 

Wild Colonial Boy had known.) 44.14 cigarette' 
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72.7 fresh-painted mxth.) 44.16 frxhly painted mouth, 

72.7-10 mxth. we all blurred togdher. rame x t of fraus. She w w x clan, xderarous, 

without guile, sTO reprexnted rality, nxmality, we become stuff thot dreoms ore mode of, 

shadows In x over-xowded room, srobah] 44.16 mouth, Shebah ranxntratedon her. 

72.10-11 Shebah stood with hand on hip and begx to tdk to Julia,) 44.17 She stood, hand on hip, 

talking to Julia, 

72.12 tro rubbx mxth] 4418 hx rubber lips 

72.12 rubbx mouth) 44.18 rubbx lips 

72.13-14 like a welfxe w x k x disguised w a woman explaining to her serand in rammand whd 

troblxkdsitudixww,] 44 19-20 like some welfxe worker explaining the blankrt 

situatix to hx second-in-commaTO. 

72.13-14 explaining to her second in rammaro what the blanket situatix ww] 44.19-20 

explaining the blxkd situdix to hx secxd-in-rammxd 

72.14-15 WW, aTO I ww x evacux (letely yxng) waiting to be billeted.) 44.20-21 rammand. I 

might have bex x evxux waiting to be billded. 

72.15-19 billeted. It mara hx laugh, whd I ww thinking, and Claud Iraked away from Victxian 

Nxmx, and I gwtured d Shebah, but he Iraked d my hands and I blinked quickly and moved 

my wrists about and wondered if he thought my nails beautiful tra.] 44.21 billeted. 

72.19-20 I fdt a bit tremulous and hysteriral with dl the drinking and smoking,) 44.21-22 

With all the drinking aro smoking! felt a bit hysteriral, 

72.19 I fdt a bit tremulous and hyderiral) 44.22 I felt a bit hydxiral. 

72.21-22 tight, and thxe ww the check crat raming through the drar,) 44.23 tight, and there 

WW X image of Billie's chxk crat 

72.22-25 and it WW w if a hand, any hand, had sudranly raught hdd of my hart, which ww 
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round and hot and rolling about above my ribs like an orange waiting to be squeezed,] 

44.23-24 It WW w if a hand had suddenly raught my hext and squeezed i t 

72.25 squeezed, x that I dug my tath] 44 25 it I dug my tedh 

72.25-26 lip and raid over aTO over into my brain...] 44.25 lip and wked myralf over and 

ovx, 

72.27-29 name?'... aTO the typed pxticulxs stuttered out xrow the red birth rartittrate like 

a train going full tilt with swaying cxriagw, until gradually] 44.27 name?'... until 

gradually 

72.30 the hext ttlled x t ) 44.28 my hrart ttlled out 

72.30-31 again, ro longx in distrex, x ly bruised] 44.28 again. 

72.31-32 akiroof masochistic elation) 44.29 a kiro of pained elation 

72.32 datix ITOl! wxted) 44.29 elatix I wanted 

72.32-33 my eyw letting them be pdn-ttlled. but ndther) 44.30 my eyw, but ndthx 

72 34 room to be xprxietive, end] 44.31 rxm and 

72.35 grief is evidxtlysexdive.) 44.32 grief is sexdive, 

73.1-2 I watched my ttngxs fx a littte, aTO then grt up and wxt down] 44.32-33 After a while 

I went down 

73.3 shop in dxknex into the back yxd] 45.1 shop to the bxkyerd 

73.4-5 leava and grew, sprinkled with mdmed statua floodlit by the rram upstdrs.) 45.2 

leavw. Brokx statua lay in the grara. 

73.6 noticed sitttng d a wrought-iron tabled night) 45.3 noticed 

73.7-36; 74.1-36; 75.1-25 I only rally exid through other pxple (Joraph's opinion, 

pxtittration through the plum-xtt lips), only start to brrathe when mirrored in anrther's 

eyw. And why TOt? But xmething is altered, xmething is not quite right Itww lovely 
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(dBCxative) in the garden last night, the da/ and the night I ww circled by friends; there is 

a faling, howevx, rt strain at the rraf of my mouth, w if I have stxted to yawn but 

forgottx to complete it My miro nevx samed to have spaca but more and more there is 

space, aro the x ly thought I rally have is visual, the check crat, and In the garran lwt 

night, sated at the i r x table, when I looked at the wistaria t ra with its twisted stem 

clinging to tro cxtre wall of the houra, leova shifted, and there ww the crat again, made out 

of ttngers of light, black aTO white, with thra rxnd moving buttons. I rannot rally sa the 

cat If I artually try to imagiro it, but it's always there wron I ran't expxt it I rannrt sx 

it now ly i^ l>ere x the grew, beraura I'm watching an ant nobbling under a pinpoint of x i l , 

and pxhaps givx time, w Victxix Norman tells me, the picture will vanish altogetror. 

The cod ix't s noun, its almxt 3 vxb, it's I crat and You crat, though its difttcult to 

explain, most of all to myralf, but fxlunalely I am by nature x transixt, x supxttclal, 

that in ttme I'll six thinking about it (Sx 045.28-33; 46.1-6) It might have bxn a cxt 

that opened aTO sTOItxed us both. 1 could have lain wxm within It, just w the kitXen could 

have witnewed small fluting kissa and smothxed wxds, a bating of harts, a rautious 

explxdix of emrtixs nrt xtirely innocxt But he ww x hxtile standing in the cloth 

coal, wrapped up in it, hands in his pockets, in the middle of the kitchen. 

In the mxning we had gone a ride up x esralator pwt a garden party of hats, straw made 

and gxlanded with flowxs, like wedding hats, xd there ww a long mirror xrox the whole 

of xe wall X thd there were two rows of rosa trembling on two rows of stal stems, and 

two chxk crats. xd two chxked arms reding on the moving rd l , and two of me, with sulky 

fax, love locked out, wexing my grief like a pdr of blinkers over puffy eya, rexntful w 

we slid upwxds to tro rort of the stxe. I cried in little pieca all doy, turning to get a knife 

from the drawer, bending to pull up the cover of the sacrificial bed; when I ttlled the dnk 
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with watx the muxlw of my eyw rontrxted and texs spilled out, and inside I began to 

slide away and saw everything all x x n d me, the liro (Jud for you), the curtains (jud for 

yx) , disxiving like bubblw in a glaw. I ddn't sx Billie's fax d d l , beraura by now it 

wwn't a fare I knew, and his voire raid... 'Hurry up, the taxi will be here In a moment,' 

whild I jud wxt x touching the plxt in its prt, and touching the table, xd Brenny made 

tx and nobody raid axthx wxd 

In the taxi I rat f x awoy ond ddn't mex to soy it but dd soy it: 'When are you going?' 

'I'll go txight' 

A silenra f x yexs. 

'Well you dx't rxlly love me 

'Ywira.youknowira.' 

A cowards reply. Aro the taxi slopped xd while the chxk oral turned to pay tro fare, 

reporting some x t i x well lexnl in childhood, xd urohecked. the sulky woman moved and 

ducked and r x down tro lighted strxt full of busx and cxs all in procexion, and when I 

returned to tro house latx, much loter, but rot so late, he'd ban aTO ro'd gxe, aro Brenny 

and Nxman srt slrickx and the turtle's bxk had gone out of the hall, and the boxing glovw 

from their roil in the nurxry, and the braw horn from the piano top, and I never saw him 

at the houra again. Victorix Nxman did He rame for xme pictura and to say I had 

detxixated physirally (poising a cup rt t a on the blue oilcloth) and I did ux to war my 

hair up to show my shell-like ars, oh y a , and then they shrak hands and he went down the 

hall (a pity, a hdl rt a nira bloke) x he had done x many timx before, only this time I ww 

not there to put from behind my two arms about his shambling waist, and out he went, never 

TO mxe, TO mxe ever to return, pxitively a lwt appxranra, if indeed it ww he who had 

returned in the ttrst plare, leaving behind nothing, nrthing beyond the new lino in the 
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kitchx xd the new curtains turning already a rich grey and the top drawer of the chwt in 

the hall stuffed full of letters in air-mail envelopw. If he had known (how rauld he?) w he 

wxt down the steps rarrying his pictura, the landsrape xd the stags at bey, beroing the 

pde flat tips of his stubby fingxs to grip them mxe fixrely w they flared outwards in the 

suddx rain-ttlled gusts of wind, what he had lett behind, would he have paused, borrowed a 

pencil pxhxs and writtx xme cxxling wxds and thrud them through the brax mouth 

rt the magxta dox, to be added to all the other wxds on all the other bits of paper? [Sa 

D36.30-33; 37.1-14] 

Lad night at the wrought-irx table, undx the pink-striped nightgown I pushed my rello 

thighs agairot my nra-white stomach, TOI yd swollen, xd like a cow lowing in dxp grew, 

swung my bell heod, tro hair swishing obout my shell-like loba, my darling, my lamb, my 

baby blue Colxlal Boy, till blora rang In my rars.) 45 gm-

75.26-28 Then anrther sound, a rantinualix of ranration, a hushed exhaling, and through the 

moving strands of thin roir. Claud stripped] 45.5-6 I rat down et a wrought-iron table aro 

heard a funny x i x like xmeoro pumping up a tyre It ww Claude, stripped 

75.28 the waist, arms alott, wielding) 45.7 the wdst, wield ng 

75.29-32 insxtidde above his unbloomed rosa. Carexing the xunds voica make in gardens 

aftx midnight, lungs gxtly rising and falling under pde rinds of sky, a hiwing w the pump 

moved up aTO down aro...] 45.7 insxticide. 

75.32-34 submit... this to the arch submitter in the night attire, the pexhy one, mushy to the 

cxe. xouched over a wrxght-iron table] 45.8 submit.' he raid 

75.35 'There's littte elra] 45.9 'There's not much elra 

75.35 cxdo.') 45.9 ran*,' I agreed. 

75.36; 76.1-5 I do think its my suburban loydttw and limitdions thd kap me from being 
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utterly an enemy of the people, al lewt in spwms, like lad night when the father in me 

stirred, x icx heed of narrownew with raised Victorix eyebrows, welching a 

disinfwtatix of rosa at pwt two in the mxning Of courra it ww wholly me sitting there, 

but the fxndling thoughts of purorty (rot poxibly rauld I have sprung from thora Lily of 

Laguro loins) had receded altogethx to be replaced by Inherited modw of thinking, and the 

eyw that saw the nex naked landscape gxdenx whxe his eyw, elien, wkanra, bed before 

elevx, ramplete decxum in drew; but itww I who raid with lullaby lips... 

'Have I doro the right thing, Claud?' Mraning the birthday boy Edwrd upstairs in the 

vidlxs' bed, wlex all aloro. aTO Claud raid... 

'Mmm. I reckon you have He's dlright that one.') 45.9-13 I ddn't rrally know wrot he 

mext. but Uwts rot impxtxt with Clxde. 'Have you managed to have a talk with him 

yet?' I asked 'Have you told him nira things about me?' 

"Wait and sx,'he raid 

7616 befxe coming to rxt) 45.14 rofxe coming to sit 

7617 by my table.) 45.15 bytrotoble. 

76.17-19 Thxe we rat with x e xm dretched out, his, and a hand drding my raid little frat, my 

mxk little Ire-nails, and a mrth] 45.15 A mrth 

76.19-21 and a moth, fable in a ray of light from the upper windows, fluttering doth xtt and 

obsxro above our heads.] 45.15-16 A mrth, fable in a ray of light from the upper windows 

of the houra, fluttered above our heads. 

7622 love,'he amended inraroly,] 45.17 love," raid Claude inranely, 

76.23 rubbing a pxous fold of daphragm above the barrel of his ribs,) 45.18 rubbing a fold of 

skin pouched from the barrel of his ribs. 

7624 He rdsed glossy eyebdls to) 45.19 He raised his eyw to 
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7625 and infxmed... 'Edward) 45.20 and Informed me, 'Edwxd 

76.25-26 'Edwxd from bedroom to bog with averted eyw, for the serand time') 45.20-21 

"Edwxd hw just goro from bed to bog fx the third time." 

76.27 prexntly.) 45.22 presxtly," I raid 

76.28 should") 45.23 should." he replied. 

76.29-30 I lext the hxd bxe of my jaw against) 45.24 I Irani my jaw againd 

76.30 against my rounded knew] 45.25 against my knew 

76.30-32 aro a musk smell, faint from the folds of pink nightgown, rora plearantly to my 

nostrils, dilutixs of excitemxt Ixg sinx over] 45.25 xd sniffed my own musk smell. 

76.32-35, 77.1-36; 78.1-12 Tro hand at my frat moved upwxd, surmounting the obstxie of my 

clasped hands aTO Degx to stroke tro surfara of my head, through whiX troughts hop like so 

many sheep ovx fenca. 

The kitchen table in Mxpeth Sired spread with blue didoth, franked one dozen ttma by 

tro ringed indxturw of a dozx mugs of t a , xd my head with the medura strands of hair 

down in two folded sufforating xms, srte from hxm, daf amxg the bristly fronds of a 

moxing purple Jumpx, pxt rt tro homeraming troussau. One large empty bottle of gin, 

purchased duty f r a et the bar rt the homeraming ship, perched like a skittle clora to my 

fragile sralp, pulrating under the dark brown, mid brown buroh of hdr. A wish to dap and 

with tro daire, a xaving f x the extension of sleep, a dalhly oblivion, a cewing upon the 

midnight (mid-day) with no pain, a dwire nrt to be fulttlled w a xund very like the 

buzzing rt a fly trapped behind glaw, iwued from the telephone with its blxk cradle hard up 

against the dox. A vdx , d x , not his voix, repattng a name, my name, making an enquiry, 

persistxt, till with bxedom I drop the arpiera with a dull plwtic thud prxiraly on a 

white square of lira, the third from the closed and paper-choked drar, allowing myralf at 
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lwt to fall bewtlike on all fxrs, and dide findly like a Iraf with the tow of my wlnkle-

pickx show curled up, cheek to cheek with the cral surfara of the ttox, one ttnger held up for 

silenra in tro small groove undx my nox (the imprint of God's ttnger in the wet clay) and 

wxt with mxth dumdiy ajx, ttrst with a gxlle raughingrtdr, then with a frantic 

gallraing of hoovw, into a long cave of dram lew slap. (Sx 037.15-33; 38.1-2] 

Somewhxe in the midst of ell thera painful rerallertions I had riran from behind my 

wrought-irx table and goro bxk into the houra, leaving Claud aloro with his rosx. On the 

stairs I met Victxian Nxmx aTO we embraced tenath the bendiction of the praying angel, 

and in the middle of something brtwex a laugh and a sob I raised my eya and saw Edward at 

tro head of tro stairs, standing above us wrapped in e peacrak drawing gown belonging to 

Julia, a long tasxl hanging from his waist to the toa of his big white fat, x d ! went 

quickly towxds him aTO through tro livng rram whxe ShXX ral owl-eyed and unsaing on 

the xm of the srte, and into the visitxs" bedrram. prerantly to be followed by Edward, who 

allowed himxlf to fxgive me, and I fell wlap. I dramt I ww in the kitchen again at home, 

aTO thxe ww tro ttny shivxing sounds of didant bells thd Fred the moux made, in his 

little cage on the window d11, going rxnd and round on his metal whal, treading his little 

gddx road to Samxkand 

In tro mxning, this mxning, exly, without berottt of sunshine, only pale, raid dawn 

light, I xept from tro vistxs" room to go to the childrx, lat they awoke and ttndng me rot 

thxe rame in sxrX of me.) 45.25-33; 46.1-8 It's odd how other pxple'ssmdIs are 

awful and your own's all right Unlewyx rally like xmxne 

It WW nix sitting thxe, but xmething ww wrong. There ww a faling of strain at the 

rraf of my mouth, w if I'd started to yawn but forgotten to ramplete the x t When I Ixked at 

the wistaria with its twisted stem clinging to the rentre wall of the houra, leavx shifted— and 
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thxe WW Bi11ie"s cat again, made out of fingers of light, blxk and white, with thrx round 

moving butlxs. I can't xtually sx the crat If I try to imagine it, but it's always there when I 

dx'texpxtit The crat ix ' t a noun, its almxt a verb. It's I crat and You crat. though it's 

dfflcull to explain, mat rt dl to myralf Fxlunalely I'm x superfidal by ndure that In 

ttme I expxt I'll stop thinking about it. [See H73.10-29) 

I didn't slxp vxy well. Nor, I believe, did Edward Several timx I awoke and he wwn't 

thxe 

78.12-16 I went all huddled through tro dim living rxm and saw through my dishevelled hair the 

slexing body of Victxix Norman, rafe in the boxm of the dxp, the xfa, fara turned from 

me, aTO a dog, tro feminine oro with tro white fara, shxing his temporary bed.) 46.9-11 

Victxix Nxmx slxt x tro xfa in the living-rram. When I saw him this mxning, ro 

WW still wleep. A dog, tro x e with the white fara, ww sharing his bed. 

78.16-17 On the thrwhdd of my othx rram I stepped] 46.11-12 On the thrwhdd of Shebah's 

room I stepped 

78.17-18 scxf tossed from the daroing nxk of my Liverpxl Salome, and] 46.13 srarf and 

78.18-20 aro came down shxply with the yellow xle of my lett frat on to xmething like glaw 

thd bit into my flxh.] 46.13 xd trod on something sharp, like glaw. 

78.21-36; 79.1-7 When I awoke hours later, with the remembranra of two loving arms about my 

nxk, my little daughtx's xms, rosy and possexive though now abxnt, I hxrd rather than 

saw Shebah, only a few fxt away from where I lay in the lower bunk, stretched x t on a 

camp bed. the blxk circumfxenre of her beret showing above the army blanket, grey 

pigtail sticking x t like a skein of wral, and grraning xttly. (Sx 046.13-17] Whilst I 

heard the gxlle mrans I still experienced, w I ± mxl mornings, the split-serand deludon 

thd everything is dl right, that Joraph, no Billie, lovx me, and then rality and there I 
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lay, the girl wondx with a mouth sour with nicrtine and tongue swollen, entering the serand 

day of a weekend in the country. I begx to write x imaginary bill in my head, on a piera of 

papx nat ly ruled, something to raro to Billie, an acraunt rendered for suffering reraived. 

Itemed oro, two, t h r a , but I couldn't think of suitable words. So instead I imagined him 

somewhxe, a p x t y , a pub, anywhere, looraned with drink, telling x m x n e . anyone, how a 

pxtof him sttll loved me. I do. you know, he i n t x w , raising mi Id blue eyw angel wira to a 

b l x heevx f x evx out of reach. Wherever you are, however many y x r s henra, my lovely 

William, may your well bred mxth drxp in unutterable dxpair. Amen. I don't man Ihrt, 

I d x ' t ) 46 gm-

79.7-9 Whilst I had thera thoughts f x whiX I may not be forgiven, Shebah groxed louder, 

called upx h x Hebrew god and articulated.. .'What) 46.13-17 Shebah ww stretched on a 

camp bed, tro black circumferenra of her bxe l showing above an army blanket, her grey 

pigtdl sticking out like a skdnrt wral She ww grraning xf t ly . [ S a H 7 8 . 2 4 - 2 6 ] 

Suddxly sTO x ied out. What 

79.11 And I asked a x o x the felt c x p e t . . . 'Whats up, my dove?') 46.18 'Whats up, my dove?' 1 

wked. 

79.12 and she replied in d w p x d e tonw—'Oh darling,] 46.19 She raid in dwperate tona, 'Oh 

dxling, 

79.13-15 and I lay trying to fdhom it all out, only ww interrupted by Claud entering baring t a 

X a tray mara of tin painted all over with flowers.) 46.21-22 I ww trying to fathom it out 

when Claude rame in rarrying t x on a tin tray. 

79.16 the dde of my bed] 46.22 the side of the ramp bed. 

79.16-17 bed and trak hold of my chin in his fingers and shrak my fax a little from dde to dde.) 

46.23 bed. 
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79.18-19 whispxed, and he Id ra of my chin x d bent to rexh the t a and replied] 46.24-25 

whispxed, and he replied 

79.22-24 aTO he grt up kiroiy aTO rat at the bottom of the ramp bed oro pushed at xmething 

approximate to the buttxks of the moxing Shebah,] 46.27-28 He pushed the buttxks of 

the mxning Sheboh, 

79.25 blxket, with a head of fire) 46.29 blxkd, head of ttre 

79.26 Baptist, rolling eya aro all.) 46.30 Baptist, eyw rolling 

79.27 Through the savage gusts of brath I mara out] 46.30-31 I mara out 

79.30 thx the heod) 46 33 then her head 

79.31-32 Like a professiorol daroing pxtror Claud rora again and rame over to me and rat down.] 

46 om. 

79.34 again," ro raid,] 47.4 again," Claura raid 

79.34-35 raid, absxtmindedly stroking my shouldx.) 47.4 raid 

80.1 things'. . my mxth) 47.6 things,' I raid My mouth 

80.2 shewwmyfrieTO,] 47.7 ShebX ww my friend, 

80.3 'No,oroor two things,) 47.8 'No," raid Claude. 'Only one or two things, 

803 oro X two things.) 47.8 'Only oro x two things. 

804-5 worry,' and he broke into a smile xd the eyw crinkled at the rarners and he kissed my 

forehead.) 47.9-10 worry.' He pxred out the tx. 

806-7 night?' Themdstlittletonguelickedxtatendrilof brard) 47.10-11 night?'he wked. 

80.8 right Whd] 47.12 right.' I raid 'Whd 

80.12-15 anything, becaura we know beforehand. We now merely make symbolic xunds and let 

rar thoughts run on and round the mile or x of elxtriral circuit indde our knowing heads.) 

47.16 anything. 
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8016 Shebah had stopped crying] 47.17 Shebah stopped crying 

80.16 cryingx moxing.] 47.17 crying. 

80.16-17 Oro eye Ixgx thx life, with a farful glint of mrak repentanra, blinked nakX over] 

4717-18 Oro eye, lit with a fexful glint of mrak repentanra, blinked over 

8019 I laughed and Claud shouted--] 4719 Claude shouted, 

8020 ta'--aroputthemug) 47.20 tra, and he put the mug 

80 24 dreartul.' Sroxuttledfrxtirally in the welter of beXlotha.) 47.23 dreartul. 

8030 Claud shoutx] 47.31 Claude bellowed 

8032 nire to me and ral down, but] 47.32 nira to me. but 

8033 Hxe sro geve] 47.33 She gave 

80.33 a loud laugh rt hystxia) 47.33 a loud hysteriral laugh 

80.35-36 hx ruined mxth) 48.3 her mxth 

81.2 WW. but x x t from] 48.5 ww. Apxt from 

81.4 X I wxt to sx] 48.8 I looked to sx wrothx 

81.4 X I wxt to sx if Edwxd ww awake.) 48.8 I Iraked to sa whetherEdward ww awake. 

81.5 The hospitable tea-bexing Claud] 48.8-9 The ta-baring Claura 

81.11 Iraid 'Hallo,Edwxd."] 48.15 "Hallo,Edward." I raid. 

81.13-14 rancxned ero trore ww] 48.17-18 ranxrned. There ww 

81.14 ttll heraid) 48.18 until heraid 

81.14-17 ro raid 'I love you,' w if that ww the only thing he had to rampete with against tro 

breakagw of the tipsy anti-ramite, and all the duplicitiw of Claud and Norman and myralf 

Myralf mxtly.) 48.18-19 he raid. "A Irt of things happened lwt night." I suppora he mrant 

us. 

8117-34 And I ra love him, will ra (all this loving), and when I ww getting my cirthw on he 
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moved suddenly and touched my belly with his hand and smiled into my eyw, ra that I narly 

raid something like, doyou ralira that I may very well be pregnant after lwt nights 

cxry-on. x ly I rauldn't say it beraura he Iraked x happy and x good, and when I Iraked at 

my stomaX It ww quite flat rally, x I Just finished drexing quickly beraura outsira the 

sun WW shining, and we wxt downstairs xd through the shop and out into the bxk garden 

among tro statuw, aTO it ww wxm and aprirat golden. Like now, only it ww x much 

exi ix aTO trot much fresher. aTO we had, x x it appared, the little garden of grew 

beyoTO tro courtyxd xtirely to ourralva. We kissed in the open air benath the trea; 

thxe WW dew on the grew and in the grew tiny white-faced daisiw, and a bird rang on two 

TOtw, oro high, oro low, and I krolt down and put my two arms around his knew, aro then 

came thra sounds, x rathx f x r , x e aftx the other, like this--] 48.19-30 I do love 

Edwxd--x will ra sox. 

Whxl WW gdttng my clothw on he stared at my stomxh. I don't know why. I nrarly 

raid somrthing like "Do you ralira I may very well be pregnant after lwt night"s 

cxry-x?--x1y I coulX't soy it becaux I ddn't know how he'd rext He ww Iraking 

thoughtful. Whx I patted my tummy it ww quite fld rally. We went downstairs and 

through the shx and out into the bxk garden among the stdua, and the sun ww shining 

We kissed bxath the trea. There ww dew on the grax beyond the raurtyard, and a bird 

sang x two rota. 

81.35-36; 82.1-2 dxling'... a hidden recovered Shebah spotting Edward among the brancha. 

A laugh from the flxing nxtrils of Victorix Norman, xmewhere on the right.) 

48.31-32 dxling," railed Shebah. She xunded quite chexful. 

82.3-4 A gun shot, and following the bright ping of xund, maniaral laughter nrt without 

humour,] 48.32-33 Then suddenly I hard a gun bdng ttred and, fdlowing the bright ping 
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of sound, maniaral laughter. 

82.4 and standing up on the inslxt I saw Claud at the open window] 49.1 Claude ww in the open 

window 

82.6 ott the metal bxrel.) 49.2 ott its metal barrel. 

82.7 bxrel. bexd mingling with the wistaria leavw) 49.3 bxrd. 

82.7 w he laned fx x t . ) 49.3 He ww lexing fx out. 

82.8 oro eye sxewed up.) 49.3-4 x e eye xrewed up w he trak dm. 

82.9 low mox from] 49.5 low mran rora from 

8210 and ShebX, a) 49.6 xd there lay Shebah. a 

82.11 Thx arotror sTOl) 49.8 Tron there ww another srot, 

82.12-13 aTO Victxix Nxman with clxn rallar xd well-shaven fara raming over the grass at 

us quickly, hiwing:] 49.8-9 aTO Victxian Norman ran over the grew towards us, hiwing 

82.14 mad,'aro obediently) 49.10 mad." Obediently 

82.14-15 fell down into the grass, like the spokx of a whxl, heads all touching, brxthing on exh 

othx,] 49.10 fell down. 

82.16-17 and Nxmx laughing with his lips drawn bxk over newly brushed txth and swat 

running down the side rt his nora.) 49.10-11 Norman ww laughing, and swat ww running 

down the side of his nora. 

82.18 Thx blessedly the voira of Julia saying mildly, impattently--] 49.12 Then rame Julia's 

voire, impdixt 

82.19-20 xd Claud shouted innorently) 49.14 Claude shouted innoxntly 

82.22 fat and shouted back) 49.16 fxt and railed bxk 

82.24-26 Then I got up and ran to her. There ww a long fdt paux. The little invisible bird 

whislira sharply above the body of the stricken Isrxlite.) 49 gm. 
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82.26 She) 4918 Shebah 

32 26 lay x hx side,) 49.18 ww lying on her side 

82 27-29 stxwira. A tiny breeze blew grey hair in strands xrow the bunched drraping fara in 

tro grew.) 49 19 stxwira 

82.30-31 hatred Theexly mxning lips pxted) 49.21 hatred. 

82.31 and sTO raid .. 'Tro dirty rotten Jew-baiter'...) 49.21-22 'The dirty rotten 

Jew-baitx,' sTO raid, xd 

82 32 covx tro exposed kna) 49.22 cover her exposed kna. 

82 32 kna with hx tra tight skirt) 49.22 kna. 

82.34 tro thimble of whisky) 49.24 tro thimbleful of whisky 

82.34 whisky Ihrt Claud brought, betwan] 49.24 whisky betwan 

82.35 xjoy hxralf a little) 49.25 xjoy herralt 

82.36 damage ww aftx all supxttcid.) 49.25-26 damage ww superttdd after d l . 

82.36 A slug] 49.26 Apd ld 

83.1 stdua clox to tro fenx) 49.26 statua by the fenx 

83.2 to hx xkle] 49.27 to SrobX's ankle 

83.2 It hadn't even lodged) 49.28 It hadn't lodged 

83.2-3 flesh, but struck and trickled into the grax] 49.28-29 flwh, merely struck and 

trickled into the grew. 

83.4 top of the stroking,) 49.30-31 top of her stroking. 

83.4 stroking, and throughout Shebah grimaced) 49.31 stroking. Shebah grimaced throughout 

83.4 throughout Shebah grimaced) 49.31 Shebah grimaced throughout 

83.6 put her in an easy chair] 49.33 put her on the wrought-iron bench 

83.6-7 drar, under) 50.1 drar on the paving stonx, unrar 
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83.7 to prop h x injured leg on,) 50.2 to prop up her injured leg, 

83.8-9 round h x , x d the sun shone and she] 50.3 round her: she 

83.8 and sro] 50.3 hx: she 

83.9-10 cx rally, and Ixghed wildly with elation.) 50.4 rar rally. 

83.13 seemed to give h x the) 50.7 seemed to prerant her with the 

83.13 ham, and it) 50.7-8 ham. It 

83.19-21 I could StretX x t my haTO towxds Edwxd. 

If thxe WW anyoro thxe ) 50.13-15 Claura Is going to lake a photograph of us before we 

go. I like photw rt me and pxple I know. I'm a lucky girl to be surrounded by friends. 

85.1 girl,'raid Stxiey aftx a ttme.) 51.1 girl,'raid the man. 

65.2 To whiX Claud did] 51.2 Claude diX't 

85.2 did rot reply.) 51.2 d X t reply. 

85.2-4 He touched the while platw in the dnk with his ttngers x d Iraked out into the yard.) 51.2 

He stxed x t into tro y x d , 

85.5 whxe Maggie andl 51.3 whxe Lily and 

85.6 sro had raid,] 51.4 sro'drald, 

85.7 had nrt minded] 51.6 hadn't minded 

85.7 minded it lex] 51.6 had minded it lew 

85.9 ignxe Maggie's hand) 51.8 ignxe Lily's hand 

85.11 she had attempted] 51.10 sro had tried 

85.11-20 him. But for the snapshot there ww no reaxn to suppora there had ever bxn a 

gathering on the grew. I tww the rame dd problem. When he rared to clora his eyx did that 

t rx by tro wall ceora to exist? When he chora to forget entirely his wife, to let her fade into 

oblivion, dd she In ra l i ty no longer brathe and live in the world? His world? He 
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remembered, tra. all the other snapshots he had taken, all the other imagw. all the arms about 

all the waists, and all the facw, the rame fera, her fara smiling into the sunshine, lips curved, 

with his xms about hx x that they looked w if they were together.) 51.10 him. 

85.21 'She'sa1ways]5111 'Lily's always 

85.23-24 She added TOt quite dncxely--'! have the gralat admiration for her.') 51.13-15 'I 

have the gratet admiratix f x hx,' she added, nol quite sinxrely. 

85.25 'Whd exxtly is tro trouble?) 51.16 Whd sxt rt trxble?' 

85.25-26 trxble?' Stanley touched with his ttngxs the chaks of the swatharts glued to the 

wall.) 51.16 trxble?" 

85.26 Fx tro momxt he had fxgotten) 51.16 The man had forgotten for the moment 

85.27-28 Fx tro momxt ro had fxgotten that ro wanted to get away in his rar with his wife and 

drive to his home] 51.16-17 The man had fxgotten for the momxt that he wanted to leave 

86.1 rally to so/,'] 51.18 rally to expldn,' 

861 Julia aTO proceeded to attempt to say it 1 51.18 Julia. 

86.2-4 'STO hod x unhoppy mxrioge and thx Xe met a mx railed Billie and then she got 

pregnxt'] 51.18-20 'Sro had sevxel unhappy love affairs. Then she met a man railed 

Billie and got pregnant' 

86.5 Stxiey raid—'Oh that sxt of trxble'--] 51.21 'Oh.thatxrtof trouble,'the man raid, 

86.5 Starolyraid--) 51.21 the man raid, 

86.5 saw his wife] 51.21 saw that his wife 

86.8 'No No, he) 52.1 'No. he 

86.8 he knew Maggie] 52.1 he knew Lily 

8610 But thx she) 52.3 Thx she 

86.10-13 elra and they were going to grt married, at lewt they were when the photograph ww 
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takx, x ly he wxt away tra, and then she found she wwn't pregnant after all.'] 52.3-4 

else wro wxted to mxry hx.' 

8614 Betty) 52.5 thewomx 

86.14-16 Betty ww angry about the unknown woman who hadn't ben pregnant aftx dl. And she 

wasn't by roture urohxitable. she told hxralf) 52.5-6 the woman xunded angry. 

8619 'Maggie will nevx) 52.8 "Lily will never 

86.20 "Oh." Julia looked at his bxk, at his two dbows moving w he sraped his china in the sink.] 

52 gm. 

8622 "Doyou rally know, dxling, X doyou mex it"s inevitable?") 52.9-10 "Doyou rally 

know trot?" xid Julio 'Or doyou mex its inevitable?" 

8623 Brtty] 52.11 Thewomx 

86.23-24 Betty ww stxtled at tro ura of the word, of that pxttcular wxd, raming from 

someoro like Julia] 52.11 The womx ww surprised at that particular quwtion. 

86.24-26 Julia. It did rot sxm reasonable that Julia should talk in the rame ramplex way w the 

bearded mx wro had put his xm arouro hx srouldxs.) 52.11 quwtion. 

86.28 she did nrt) 52.13 she hxralf dIX't 

8628 dd TOt fal influenced] 52.13 didn't fal influenced 

86.28 by Slxley.) 52.14 by hx husband 

8630 wax t quite right] 52.15 wax't right 

86.30-32 Neither Claud nx Julia ww dixuwing anything very rampllrated, it ww just that 

they managed to make things apprar ra.) 52.15-16 Nobody at this moment ww dxuwing 

anything ramplirated. 

86.33 aro raid befxe Cloud could reply . . . 'I] 52.17 and raid, 'I 

86.36; 87.1 And found Stanley Iraking d her fare, w if she had bdrayed them, w if she mxnt 
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they wxe mxely putting up with xh rther.) 52.20-22 She saw thd her husband ww 

stxing at hx, w if she had betrayed him, w if she had mrant that Itig^ were merely putting 

up with exh othx. 

875 dnk with soapy xms he) 52.25-26 sink he 

87.6 smiling. Heww TO Ixgx aggrexive) 52.26 smiling 

87.6 you have evx ban] 52.26 you've nevx bex 

87.6 evx bex) 52.26 nevx bex 

877 MaggieXmyralf,] 52.27 Lilyxmyralf,' 

877-9 X . drying his hands x the same clrth with which he had dried Betty's frat, 'you) 52.27 

x,'you 

87.9-11 xpl^es Infart itsjudtroxpraite Thox who put up with it give in, thox wro rannot 

prt up with it. cxnrt give in.') 52.28 appliw.' 

87.12-14 'Oh rame now.' raid Stanley, faling liberated by the sudden friendinew apparent in 

Claud, in spite rt wxds. 'you must admit there's an awful lot of letting go thera days.'] 

52.29-231 'Yx must admit,' raid tro mx, faling liberated by the sudden friendlinex 

appxxt in Claude, 'thet thxe's an awful lot of letting go thera days.' 

8715 quite chexfully.) 52.32 chxrfully. 

8715-16 chexfully, and look the photograph] 52.32-33 chxrfully, taking the photograph 

8718 aro she smiled up at him] 53.2 aro sro Ixned against him. 

8718-22 him. She rdaxed againd him x if in ranttrmdion of the fxt thd upstairs, stomxh 

full rt mother-lovely milk, the baby slept, flwh of thdr flwh. petd lips shaped againd its 

crt shxt in much the rame fwhion w her own mouth lying crumpled against the front of 

Claurfs shirt) 53.2 him. 

8729 thxe WW not time) 53.10 there wwn't ttme 
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8730-36; 88.1-20 everyoro. That woman Betty, ra smart In her cxtume with her pretty legs 

and her pox little unklssed brewts. And that unkiwing husband Stanley, hopelexly normal 

and quite unable to communlrate. Maggie would soy that no one ww normal, that in everyone 

abnxmdity WW dxmxt, wdttng to be released. Heww notx sure His wife had bxn 

nxmd. his lovely and his lxt wife with the rxnded arms thd had never tried to encircle 

him, and tro detxhed cral mind, txrible xd vistalew w the ttrar of a glxier, upon which 

he had rolled aTO slid roiplew w x infxt. Victorian Nxman ww normal tra. An army of 

strong aTO supxix people mxched thrxgh his head brandishing their normality like 

swords. If he could only rrtionalira why it ww she had never loved him, it would nrt matter. 

It WW tro fault of hx relatixship with her father, the fault of her mother for letting her 

cry at birth... tro fxl t ley with ror, with othxs, the fault ww that she had never loved 

him. ATO it ww rot in him to be humble enough to acrapt that he ww not lovable Or that he 

WW nrt nxmal. Everyoro raid that given time he would hral. Everyone raid that Time ww 

the grxt roipx. If he w x l X to be haled x helped then he would nrt now regard Time w an 

enemy. This ww prxiraly the pxarax. Time had given him his grat love, his not to be 

stdx love, in Summer Time by the r ivx, among laf shadows. In Time ro had walked with 

hx xd talked with her and slept with her, and sran time would rome and lake away his 

memoria aTO his rerallings, removing trom far off x that he rauld no longer sx them 

dxrly.) 53.10 everyoro. 

88.21 He rauld TOt ttnd] 53.11 Hecouldn'tttro 

88.21-22 he went bxk) 53.12 he trak it bxk 

88.24 the man and woman.) 53.14 the mx and the woman. 

88.26 grax, ond saing TOlhing turned and went up] 53.16-17 grex. After o moment he went up 

88.27 stdrs, under the wooden angel ndled to the wdl,] 53.17 stdrs. 
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88.27-28 and saw Stxiey holding his gun) 53.17-18 The man ww holdng a gun 

88.29 shrat, old m x ' ] 53.19 shrat, old chap,' 

88.29 mx. ' ] 53.19 chap,'raid the man. 

88.30 ra l l y . ) 53 .20 ral ly, 'Claude raid 

88.32-33 eh?' Stx iey looked d Claud to s x if they had a regiment to share,) 53.23 eh?' 

obsxved the m x . 

88.34 but Claud did TOt) 32 .25 Claude d iX ' t 

88.34 did TOt x s w x . ) 53.24 d I X ' t x s w x . 

88 34 -35 answx. The lwt time he had handled the gun had ban that morning Maggie rdurned to 

Londx.) 53 24 xswer . 

88.36 tro gun from Stxiey aTO) 53.25 the gun aro 

89.3-4 He pushed wire the window and pressed) 5 3 . 2 8 - 2 9 Pushing wira the window, ro pressed 

89.5 bxre l . A I r a , two t r e a , a patch) 53.30 barrel at a patch 

89 5-6 grew, a tub of mxigdds, a rusted frame) 53.30 grew, the rusted frame 

89.6 a rusted frame] 53.50 tro rusted frame 

89.6-7 tricycle, a statue, headlex, with one x m hdd out] 53.31 tricyde and a stdue wi thxt a 

head 

89.7-8 t r iggx, w ro had thd e x l y mxning when Shebah had ban in the garden,] 53.32 

Ir iggx, 

89.9 xd ttred an imaginary] 53.32 ttringan Imaginary 

89 9 build at) 53.32 pd ldd 

89.10 he told Stanley,] 54.1 he told the man, 

89.11 gun along the piano t x , ) 54.2 gun on the piano top, 

89.14 'Is it rapable of killing?") 54.5 "But hardly rapable of killing?' 
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89.14-15 asked Stanley, thxeby diminating any Ida that he might have rarved in the Gunners.) 

54.5 asked the mx,unewi1y. 

89.16 "No. No, its rot capable of killing,'raid Claud,] 54.6 'No,'raid Claude. 

89.17-27 window. He stood staring down at the pixo lop, sucking at the strands of brard that 

dung to his mxth. 'It is rapable of making a wound though. It will wtablish rantxt with the 

flesh.' 

Arothx p x x , during which Betty rat motionlex on the Ixge xfa with her hands folded 

In her lap. Fx some reasx sro w x t x to keep hx weraing ring hidran from view. His 

view. The mx at the window. Accxdingly she put the ttngers of her right hand about thora of 

hx left, covxing tro thin baTO of gold 

'It dox wtXlish rality,' Claud cxtinued, 'a prx ix acrausliral rality that one ran 

hxdly ignxe] 54.6 window. 

89.27-36 He wxt aTO rat on the xm of the xfa, clora to Betty, and frankly smiled down into her 

fax. 

'Are you happy, girl?' Again his arm wxt abxt her shxiders xd quickly, to avdd 

talking to him x intimately, she wked Julia: 

'May I sx the photograph again, I didn't grt a proper Irak d it?' and ww grateful to Julia 

fx joining her on the xfa aro showing her the little square of rard with the four strangers 

grouped togethx.) 54.6-8 He rat down on the xfa bxide the woman. She ww now waring 

spertxia, studying the photograph. 

89.36 'Who is thd?') 54.9 'Who's thd?' 

90.1 Whoever itww] 54.10 Whoever heww 

903 Edwxd, tro one that ww going to marry Maggie.] 54.12 Edward,' raid Julia. 

90.5-6 Claud, and quickly to avoid his romments Betty wked Julia:] 54.14 Claude. 
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907 'And who is t h d . . . ) 54.15 'And whrfs thd? 

90.7 that . . ] 54.15 that?' added the woman. 

90.7 that old woman X the chair?'] 54.15-16 That perxn on the bench?' 

908 ShXah A] 5417 Shebah,'raid Jul la 'A 

908 friend of Maggie's.) 5417 friend of Lily's 

90.10 devoted to Maggie] 54.19 devoted to Lily 

90.10 Maggie r a l l y though) 54.19 Li ly, though 

9011 Betty lookX) 54.20 Tro womx IrakX 

90.11 girl who thought she hX ban pregnx t ] 54.20 gir l who had ban pregnant. 

9012-13 tro untidy roir.) 54.22 h x untidy hdr. 

90,13-14 roir. Did they mex sTO had ban having a baby only sro had taken xmething, x j u d 

trot sro had ban mistaken?) 54.22 hair. 

90.16 and had he rat o t tx , ) 54.23 x d whether he had often ral 

90.16 ral of tx) 54 23 o f l x s d 

90.16-17 shoulders wking h x if she ww happy.) 54.24 shoulders. 

9017 whx she rame) 54,25 wron sro'd rame 

9018 shx and had it begun like today had begun?) 54.25 shop to buy xmething? 

9018-19 Shedidn'tlook like the kind) 54.26 She didn't Irak the kind 

9021 Julia raid 'And trot) 54.28 'And thd oro's Norman,'raid Julia. 

9021 thd oro is) 54.28 thd one's 

9023 Maggie says) 54.30 Lily says 

90.24 x d l i vw in the rram above Maggie) 54.31 and he onx lived in a rram above Lily. 

9024 above Maggie.) 54.31 above Lily. 

90.24-26 At lewt he dd until Maggie moved away. He doan't like to say how dd he is dther. 1 
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dx't know why beraura he's only young'] 54.32-33 He's ralf-edurated. He down't like to 

say how old he is either.' 

90.27-28 pexed thrxgh her spxtxlw at the rerarded image of Victorian Norman.) 55.1-2 

peered at the ralluloid image of Victxian Nxmx. 

90.28-29 yet it ww rot him) 55.2 yet it wwn't him 

9O30 tro high rxnded rallx] 55.4 tro high rallx 

90.31 but it WW in the eTO xly] 55.5 but in the eTO it ww only 

9032 tro nxtrils) 55.5-6 his nxtrils 

9032-33 the nxtrils rt his nora wxe] 55.6 his nxtrils were 

90.34 peculix to him aloro....) 55.8 peculiar to him . . . 

95 2 thx put xtside] 56.2 thx at lewt put outside 

93.9 fxtory, Jex's father, fx ] 56.10 fxtory--mygirl-frienrfs father, for 

93.19 plead there wxe] 56.21 plead that thxe were 

93.19-20 cxtrol trot mara it poxible) 56.22 rantrd which made it poxible 

93.23 affxtix fx Maggie] 57.2-3 rtfxtion fx Lily 

93.26 I have accomplished 11] 57.6 I have done it 

93.28 Maggie left) 57.7 Lilylrtl 

941 X trot sTO ttnds now with grief that] 57.9-10 x that now she is sad to ttnd that 

942 bd the ruins.) 57.10-11 but ruins. 

943 Atth1rtyyexsofagel]57.12 At thirty I 

947 The shiver] 57.15 Itww the shiver 

947 who had nrt ttll this moment known) 57.16-17 who until this moment had nrt known 

947 ttll) 57.16 until 

948 With Maggie gone,) 5717 With Lily gone. 
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9422 by having watched hx ) 57.33 by my having watched her 

9423 Indixrimirote] 58.1 Shehwindixriminete 

94 34 hx bimwtriol ottxhments.) 58.12-13 her numerous ottxhments. 

94.35-36 Jewel. Indixriminote txdernew, indlsrernible from the r a l thing, x that lulled] 

58.14 jewel. Lulled 

95.1-2 soap, a shoeirt little ttshw wxld begin] 58.15 srap, would begin 

95.3-4 ribs, sliding upwards, would flickx in x d x t betwxn h x globy brewts, only] 

58.16-17 ribs, x l y 

95.6 The towel draped) 58.19 Towel draped 

95.11 Maggie's very own] 58.25 Lily's very own 

95.12 w I choox with) 58.26 w I like with 

95.13 It is U*ue] 58.27 Its true 

95.14 Maggie herralf) 58.27 Lily herralf 

95.17 dtting there x the grax) 58.30 sitting on the grew 

95.18 Maggie very) 58.32 Lily very 

95.20 It is to be hoped] 59.1 It's to be hoped 

95.24 rt Maggie] 59.4 rt Lily 

95.28 Maggie's choira] 59.9 Lily's choix 

95.31 Maggie will roid] 59.12 Lily will roid 

95.35 aro Maggie] 59.15 aro Lily 

96.3 brief ttled sxlusion) 59.19 brief sxlusion 

96.6 female.) 59.23-33; 60.1-21 female 

Thxgh I do rot believe in God, dapising with true party fervour the opiate of the pxple, I 

am wrapped tight in childhood bands of Sunday xhral faith. Thd I am mortal—mraning thd I 
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am doomed to die--doa rot. w it dow fx Shebah, raura me to be in mourning for my life 

When I climb mxntains I am intenraly aware of my hxlthy body brathing air puritted by 

height, and were 1 to rereive xme wxning of impending dath I would mxl rertainly litt up 

mix eyw to the hills. Though w a Marxist I would be ranxious of the puerile ranttments rt 

my d/ing mind, w a ransualist I rauld x ly sink down on my knew with hart-felt praira. The 

liUle things that hold me clora to the rantre of my own univerra tting Lily into the void I have 

TO illusixs w to my urafulnew in tro sraial xheme of things. That I work for a fair wage 

dow TOt mex trot privately I cxtrlbule ranstructively to anything but my own shadow. I 

mxe thx accxt the rraliratix of my own unrrality. wherew Claura and Lily and the 

biologirally txmxled Shebah wrwtle day long, life long, in a ludicrous attempt to tar the 

stxs from the sky and bring them within rexh of their datructive ttngers. That they never 

succeed x ly dxkxs troir bloX aTO dow any amount of ramage to their overloaded brains. It 

wxld nrt surprira me if Lily died of an explxion in the head, eyw charred in their srokets, 

fxturw cxtxted with agony. I shall merely fall into a profound slap, and only a prokel 

mirrx held to my lips will show that my lungs have ceased to function. Likewix my littte 

Julia. Lwt night I rereived rothing and everything from her inhibited being That is to say, I 

WW givx in abundanre the swat smdl of her hair and skin, the trusttng proximity of her 

body, the duldmertxw of hx ladylike vdra. (SxH107.4-36; 108.1-2] 

96.10 she is sufttciently redricted) 60.24 she ww sufttciently ratricted 

96.10-11 dsxetlon guxantew that she remains) 60.5 dxretlon guaranteed that she remain 

9619 to Jan] 61.1 to my girl-friend 

96.20-21 The budness of lying extensively is exhausting] 61.2-3 I ttnd that the budnex of 

lying is exhausting 

9623 For Maggie the truth itxlf Is a lie] 61.3-5 Lily hw no such dfficulty. She would hardly 
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recognize the truth If it hit her in the fare 

96.26-27 to turn awcy from the ransummate eloquenra of her tender eyw,] 61.8-9 to be torn 

from the eloquenra of her eyw, 

96.29-30 marksmx, x I CXTOI believe) 61.12 mxksman. Therefore I rannot believe 

96.30 It is powible that he ttred) 61.13 Perhxs he ttred 

9631-32 mistrew, and that sTO, the saro) 61.14 mistrex. Perhaps the rane 

972 aTO Maggie cxe] 61.20 aTO Lily cxe 

972 Maggiethinks)612l Lily thinks 

973 hx gddx boy,) 6122 Lily's golden boy, 

97.4-5 Hx magnificenra] 61.3 ShebX's magnifixnx 

975 Maggie attributa) 61.3 Lilyattributa 

97.8 Crapled with aTO dependxl x this) 61.26-27 Coupled with, and rapenrant upon, this 

979-10 rthx imagined exrellencw.) 61.28 rt imagined exrellenre. 

9710 imagined exrellencw.) 61.28 imagined exxllenx. 

9710 and Maggie would) 61.29 and Lily wxld 

97.11 As to hx xroganx) 61.30 As to ShXah's arroganre 

97.12-13 Jews went x prtixtly and x gently] 61 31 Jews went x pawively 

9714 Betwex Maggie] 62.1 Betwxn Lily 

97.14 Betwex Maggie and I] 62.1 Betwan Lily and me 

9715 distanx that isXe) 62.1 distanre which Is due 

9717-18 pxple raused by the claw system, that is mewurable) 62.4 pxple that is mewurable. 

raused by the claw system. 

9720 Maggie is) 62.7 Lily is 

97.21-23 fxl against my shoulder blade, her spdulate bare tx prrtruding from her openwork 
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sandal, irritably jigging up and down] 62.8-9 fxl her bare tre protruding from her 

opxwxk sandal, irritXIy j igging up and down against my shouirar blade. 

97.22 hx spatulate bxe tx] 62.8 her bxe tra 

9725 myfrall spinal ralumn,] 62.11 my spinal ralumn, 

9733 Maggie's bwl frixd] 62.20-21 Lily's bwt frixd 

97.36; 98.1-6 company I wxld rot be hxe if it ww winter. It might be snowing and to lie fara 

downwards in tro while drifts wxld be ecrantric. 

Claud prxxiy dow Just that, all wintx long, sarching with his microsrapic eya for 

signs of life He is raing through his good exth phara, just w lwt yar or the yar before he 

undxwxt his religious revival. His pre-Julie existenra.) 62.22 rampany. 

98.6-7 Acrow his lemx pale fare] 62.23 Acrow Claude's fara 

98.7 lemx pale fare] 62.23 fare 

98.7 flitted tro exprexix) 62.24 flits the exprexion 

98.8 he raid,] 62.25 hes^s, 

98.10 Maggie's living room.) 62.27 Lily's living-rram 

98.10 living room.) 62.27 living-room in Morpeth Strat 

98.10 candle in its braw holdx dripped) 62.27 rande dripped 

98.14-18 xpexanx; tro abundant roir, hdoed fdntly by the rande-light that flickered above 

thesrta bxk, the yellow bexd in tendrils about his dewy mouth, the eydids bosralated by 

the hidran eya. For dl his dud/ of the Bible his enrephdic cavitiw still strove with 

flwh ling thoughts.) 62.31 apparanra. 

98.19 told Maggie] 62.32 told Lily 

98.21-22 pissed with a high covottno of xund into the Victorian chamber prt) 63.1-2 pissed into 

the Victorian chamber pot 
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98.22 X the small table) 63.2 x a small table 

98.25 waking Maggie,] 63.5 waking Lily, 

98.29-30 to tro mother rt the Wild Colxial Boy] 63.9-10 to Billie, the Wild Colonid Boy. 

98.30-32 Boy. Whx he returned to ralixt his pictura and his braw horn and his boxing 

glovw, he would alx have taken his pot but for the geranium stub embedded in clay.) 63.10 

Boy. 

98.33 Maggie's effxts) 63.11 Lily's effxts 

98.33 effxts dropped] 63.11 effxts when she lett Morpeth Strxt, dropped 

98.34 prt going down) 63.12 x t w they desxnded 

99.4 xid Maggie,] 63.17 raid Lily, 

99.4-5 hx, without r x l depth of emotion.) 63.18 hx. 

99.24 trot I wxld not employ my time in his abranra pursuing Julia.) 64.5-6 that in his 

abxnre I wxld rot employ my time pursuing Julia. 

99.28-29 lyingtendx amid] 64.10 lying amid 

99.30-31 of me minutely whilst] 64.12 rt me while 

99.36 nostrils a tendx pink) 64.17 nxtrils pink 

99.36 and her hair grown long ww in a bun] 64.18 and she wxe hx hdr in a bun 

10O1-2 hx white, hx glossy hydine neck] 64.19 her white nxk 

1002 caused Moggie] 64.19 raused Lily 

100.2 sxub hers] 64.19 xrub her own nxk 

1003 with her trathbrush] 64.20 with a trathbrush. 

00.7 Whx I saw this wxkend] 64.24 When this wxkend I saw 

10O8-9 why Julia hw a nxk thd is lily pde] 64.25-26 why Julia hw such a nxk. 

100.9 Strxt holds no] 64.26-27 Strxt hdd no 
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100.10 Thxe is a rapper geyrar that sags) 64.27 A rapper geyrar sagged 

100.11 smell of gw fxever) 64.28 smell of gw hung forever 

10O12 tro divan] 64.29 a d i v x 

100.12 X the d v x under the window) 64.29 on a d v x bwira the bath 

100.13-14 mxning. unlaw fxturote erough to be suffering from inxmnia, partially] 64.30 

mxning pxtially 

10O15 Maggie, having] 64.32 Lily hod 

10015-16 Maggie, having the childrx, had) 64 32 Lily had 

10O18 d h x ] 64.33 dLi ly 

100.21 me my souro) 65.3 me trot my sound 

100 21 -23 absurd. I do TOI know how other wix to give vent to my fxlings when she l i x x clox 

to my hext) 65.4 absurd 

100.24 hair, X repugnxl to my family, a] 65.5 hair, a 

100.27 rang its angelusyestxday) 65.7 rang yaterday 

10O28 to x fdd his soul-mate, I] 65.8-9 loenfoldLily, I 

100.29-31 exfusix. The small white txth of Claud bit xtt ly into the extruded lower lip that 

Maggie laid againd his mouth] 65.9 ranfusion. 

100.32-34 intimacy. With well-bred patienx Edward stood and sxmed not to sx the embrara.) 

65.11 intimacy. 

10035 A gentle flux] 65.12 A flush 

I0O35-36 the rounded chxks of the mi Id Ju l ia ] 65.13 Julia's rounded chxks. 

10036 mild Julia,] 65.13 Julia's 

101.1 Maggie had told me] 65.14 Lily hw told me 

101.1 had told] 65.14 h w l d d 
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1011-2 aboutall the picturw.) 65.14-15 abxt the picturw. 

101.2 about the hxp] 65.15 tro hxp, 

101.2-3 dxign, about tro cupids holding up the many lamps.) 65 15 dwign. 

101.4 whx I saw It) 65.16 until I saw it 

101.5-10 myralt Like a ralvo from a gong the laden rxms rant out their shimmering wavw w 

Claud, talking with the acxnts of oro who cxstantly rehxrsw his role, led us to the upstairs 

room. Maggie, Xildlike in h x delight, stood with legs well apart, puckering her nox; 

surprisingly dimplw appexX in tro Xawn fare, the phxphor eyw shone emotionally.) 65.16 

myralt 

101.13 tro room,] 65.20 tro upsleirs room, 

101.18 to Maggie] 65,25 to Lily 

101.18-19 time, trailing his ttngxs a x o x the strings of the lurching harp.) 65,25 time 

101.25-29 rosw. Shebahandheeyedeachother with vdled wdrome They berame the oldwt 

oppxitw in tro w x l d Time without numbx, under every conxiveble circumstanx, whd 

they wxld soy to teoch othx hod bex raid] 65.32 rosa. 

101.30 ShXX.'] 65.33 ShebX,' ro raid 

101.30-33 grating Enarting a ritual, though she hw never ban here before, and never will 

rdurn, Shebah rdsed h x arms, the palms of her hands turned to the railing Wdl pleased 

with each othx they laughed.) 66.1 grating 

102.1 did Claud] 66.4 did he 

102.1-2 tooffx him one) 66.5 to offer one 

102.3 Edward,'I've got one'] 66.6 Edward 

102.3-4 fumbled again in] 66.6 fumbled in 

102.5-7 these,' and having acromplished something, though whd, Edward will never know, Claud 
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returned to Shebah.) 66.8 thera.' Claude raid 

102.7 room Julia told] 66.9 room I hexd Julia tell 

102.7 Julia told] 66.9 Julia tdl 

102.8 Maggie how) 66,9 Lily how 

102.8 she is looking) 66.10 she ww Iraking 

102.8 Julia is mistaken] 66.10 Julia ww mistaken 

102.9 1 sow Moggie) 66.11 I sow Lily 

102.12-16 fore. Billie wked me in the kitchen thd May night if I dd not think she had 

detxixated physirally He lant his arms on the table and stared at me, part bewildxed, part 

aggrewive Only having sxn Maggie cxstantly I rauld nol understand him. Now after this 

passage of ttme it is conreivable that he ww right] 66.14 fara. 

102.17 It is alx plausible] 66.14 It is powible 

102.17 plausible that) 66.14 powible thd 

102.19-36; 103.1-36; 104.1-7 'I did love hx, you know, Norman,'raid Billie, emphwising with 

his ttd the pwt txra of dxlxatix. He rated his burning cheek on the oilcloth of the table 

As he repated his statemxt his mouth rumpled, the dry surfax of his unrarlip clung to the 

drth. Acrow the bald crown of his head the shadow fringe of the light shade swung bxk and 

fxth. 

'I jud couldn't bex the mex, Nxman. I just rauldn't get used to the dirt everywhere. 

Not Just the chllXx's things, but when I openX cupbrards and a pile of railed clothw and 

pdnt rags fdl out And all the furniture ww falling to piecw. Bxks of chdrs and handw 

rtf the doxs, xd all the time she kept up this pretenra of not being aware of it I rauld 

never win an argument, never. She had an answer to everything. She had this dreartul 

capxity f x making me fxl petty, for being x bloody strong about everything. A flood of 
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wxds and idew and twisting me rxnd and round till I wanted to jud run. It ww her 

self-deceptix that finished me, I simply raulX't rampete. I hadn't the words. The funny 

thing ww trot when I went home to my mothx's for the wakend, the tidincw there got on 

my nxva. Aro Maggie used to glrat over that. I kept watching my mother crak bauttful 

mals and hexing Maggie say how degraded women berame through housework and how the 

x ly impxtxt thing ww the mind And I rauld sx that my mother's mind wwn't all thd 

stimuloting, but sTO did cook ratable food, and I rauldn't dxide which in the end ww mxt 

impxtxt to my well-roing The foX or the mind I wanted it to be the mind, I ra l ly did, 

but I just couldn't change.' He looked sideways at me; the blue eya rolled up, leaving a blind 

xrve of milky eyeball. It ww evident that talking about it made him more undxided than 

evx 'Yxsa , thxewax ' tany happy medium. Itwwalldixuwion and probing and burnt 

bacx ..' His voire faltxed aro stopped against the cral surfara of the plwtic cloth. After a 

momxt he raid 

The awful thing is thd if x l y sTO had washed a bit mxe and Iraked a bit prettier and 

cooked just o bit tettx, I'd have married her. I ra l ly w x l d Ww I wrxg, Norman? Ww I 

rally wrong?' 

Maggie pressed me to tell her every word we spoke together. I omitted to tell her my 

rxpxra to tro tamed Colxial Boy. I would have lied had I told him he ww wrong Bwidw 

he dd nrt wish to be told that, being x ranvinced that he ww. The Ixge lobe of his a r 

buckled on the table lop. Even the hairs in the cavity of his ear were blexhed by the sun. 

'You've no idx, Norman,' he raid,' what its like out there The sun and the showers and 

the clex strals x d air y x ran brathe and no dirt anywhere. There just isn't rram for 

any d r t ' 

By now the blram will have faded from his skin. The new dothw, along with the traumdic 
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check crat, wil have frayed al the cuffs, a line of greara will endrcle the insidw of his 

collxs. Bowler hatted and city white, the rugby fxwxd ralvw swelling in his pantalrans, 

he will be again the untidy lubbxly boy that Moggie knew. If he worked on the ossumption, 

fdx, thot he ww rafe if ro moved f x covx before the explxion, he will know belter now. 

It had dready happened to him; the bang dd not hxdd his dwtruction, merely fdlowed 

aftx. Clutching his picturw, dangling his boxing glovw, he stumbled into the night, e man 

pxtially rwtxed I did rot think it wxth while to tell him of the otomy being he had 

depxited with Maggie, the apXixis of his own disxder, later to berame no doubt Edwards 

joy, his angelet in a dxk xd naughty world) 66 gm-

104.9-10 Lwt night Edwxd twira left the teble xound which we rat in Claurfs kitchen to sx if 

the chilXx wxe rafe] 66.16-18 It is hard to tell how Edward sew Lily. Being a gxlogist 

it may be trot he will rot rammit himralf unttl he hw dug a little draper. Lwt night he 

became asrartive 

104.10-11 Boyishly ro excused himxlf, laying a nirattro stdned hand] 66.18-19 Boyishly he Idd 

a nirattro-stained haTO 

10411-12 xrow the grateful shouirars of his lady love) 66.19 xrow Lily's grateful shouirars. 

104.17-18 rt bay, fxking hexed quantitiw of rattage pie into her starved and pdnted mouth.) 

66.25 dbay. 

10419 Clxd, not intending to sound Ameriran, 'that) 66.26 Claude, 'that 

10421 She almxt choked] 66.28 Shebah dmxt choked 

10423 wxt None) 66.30 want,'raid Claude. 'None 

10425 Edward, moving on his hard chdr, Iraked) 66.32 Edward Iraked 

10425 d Maggie] 66.32 d Lily 

10427 dxling. Life's] 66.33 darling,' raid Lily. 'Life's 
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10428 Maggie tried] 67.1 she tried 

104.30 against the broad shoulder of her bwt friend Edward) 67.3-4 against Edwxds shoulder. 

10434 It WW eithx she fell) 67.7 Eithx she felt 

10436 that night) 67.10 trot particular night 

105.3 'MrsRyxhadtostay the night] 67.13 'Mix Evans stayed downstairs. 

105.9-10 depravity. Her mouth hxgs down in a plum-ripe lobeof obsranity.) 67.20 depravity. 

105.11-12 pain. A thin sxeom of protwt exploded in her taming brain.) 67.21 poin. 

10515 with arX mischief) 67.24 withmlsXief 

105.15-16 that my hand under the heavy table raressed] 67.25 that, under the table, my hand 

cxessed 

105.16 tro heavy toble] 67.25 trotoble 

105.19 hx white sandalled fxt] 67.28-29 to her randal led fx l 

105.20-22 Thoughtfully he droked the wringing hairs of his bxrd. head a little on one dde. 

watching me rtaTOing opxiy at the sink with my arm about Julia] 67 gm. 

105.22-23 sro hardly knew wrot to do, but made a grxt show of wwhing the disha.) 67.29-30 

Julia mara a grat show of washing the disha. 

105.23-24 In honey-thick tonw of dsxproval Shebah wked) 67.30 Shebah wked 

105.26 fx dl I ww) 67.32 f x all that I ww 

105.27 Her voix going upddrs ww heavy] 67.3 As she climbed the stdrs her vdra ww heovy 

105.28 vowels were ladx with faling,] 68.1 vowels laden with faling 

105.31-32 the narrow shoulders] 68.3-4 her narrow shoulders 

105.32-33 Caught in a spwm of laughter I removed) 68.4 I removed 

105.33 with bak opx] 68.5 with its bak open 

105.34 '0 Norman'] 68.6 'Don't, Norman" 
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105.34-35 and in the prolwt) 68.6-7 and in the middle of her protwt 

105.35-36 mouth, not heavily but lightly, beraura I ww not sure of her rextion.) 68.7 mouth. 

106.3 axoss tro smrathnew of her chak.) 68.10 xrow her chak. 

1065 to Its furthxmxt limits,) 68.12 to their furthat limits. 

106.5 furthxmxt limits.) 68.12 furthxt limits. 

106.5 limits. X that I fouro] 68.12 limits. I fxnd 

106.7 aprx, wxn to protxt hx linx skirt, I put] 68.14 apron, I put 

106.8-9 I x , sitting on a chair by the table, aro we) 68.15 lap and we 

10610 about Maggie,) 68.16 aXulLily, 

106.10 Maggie, well away in the guwt rxm] 68.16 Lily, rafely tucked away in the guwt rram, 

106.11-12 I have fxnd in thex thrx yxrs that I am endlexly involved) 68.17-18 During thex 

lwt thra yexs I have bxn eTOlewly involved 

106.12 dscuwixs upon Maggie.) 68.19 dixuwions about Lily--

106.12 Maggie] 68.19 Lily 

106.12 Maggie, about hx pwl.) 68.19 Lily--her pwt, 

10614 Uilnks it a bit] 68.21 thinks its a bit 

106.15-16 She WW rally ranrarned;] 68.23 Julia ww genuinely ranxrned. 

106.16 the xtt mxth) 68.32 Hx mouth 

10619 Maggie and I] 68.26 Lily and I 

106.20-21 amudng. In infantile form the Wild Colonid Boy denchw his tiny ttsts with hunger.) 

68.27 amusing 

106.23-24 hand, lying on the surtax of the table A little hand with pdished ndls, curved like a 

xtt paw under my fingxs.) 68.29 hand. 

10629 Claud and for Claud she) 69.1 Claura she 
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106.32 xvy her.) 69.4 x v y Lily, 

106 32 know) 69.4 know," she told me. 

106.33-36 ra." Honatly aTO with envy the little haTO moved in my palm. Of raurx it wouldn't 

be the same f x Claud, a baby I mex.' Her mouth against my chak opened in a small gush rt 

laughtx. caudng h x to squirm x my k n a ] 69.5 do." 

106.36 wxm, smoky] 69.5-6 warm x d smoky 

107.1 smoky, tro pointed tongue flickxed x t betwan the even tedh and withdrew again.) 69.6 

smoky. 

107.3-36; 1081-2 abruptly. With the laugh and silenra and the warmth of the little kitchen 

clex w X apple, without x much w the ticking of a drak, the world flew on. 

Though I do rot telieve in God, dwpising with true party fervour this opium of the 

people, I am wrapped deep in childhood bands of Sunday xhral faith. That I am mortal, 

mxning doomed to die, dow not, like Shebah, raura me to be in mourning for my life When 

I climb my mxntains I am intenraly aware of my hralthy body brathing air puritted by 

height, aTO were I to reraive some warning of impxding dath I would mxt xrtainly lift up 

miro eya unto the hills, aTO though w a Marxist I would be ranxixs of the puerile 

sxtimxts of my dying mind, w a sxsualist I rauld only sink down on my rarnal knex with 

hextfelt praira. The little things that hold me clora to the rantre of my own univerra tting 

Maggie into tro void. I hold ro illusioro w to my urafulnew in the sraial xheme of things. 

That I wxk f x a fair wage dow nol man that privately I rantribute ranstructively to 

anything but my own shadow. I am a blind one-dimensional nonentity in a pipe-dram 

paradira. I more than acrapt the rraliration of my own unrrality wherew Claud and Maggie 

and the biologirally tormented Shebah wrwtle day long, life long, in a ludicrous attempt to 

tear the stars down from the sky and bring them within rexh of their datructive ttngers. 
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That they never succeed only darkxs their blood and proceeds to do any amount of damage to 

troir ovxioaded brains. It wxld not surprira me if Maggie died of an explxion in the head, 

eyw chxred in troir sxkels. faturw rantorted with agony, wherew I shall merely fall 

into a profxnd slxp and x ly a prokel mirror held to my ramposed lips will show that my 

lungs have ceased to functix. Likewira my little Julia In the kitchen I rereived nothing and 

everything from hx inhibitX being. That is to say I ww given in ebundanx the swxt smell 

rt hx hair aTO skin, tro trusting proximity of her body, the dulcimer tonw of her ladylike 

voire] 69.8 Xruptly. (Sx059.23-33; 60.1-21) 

108.3 Nxmx. Yx) 69.9 Nxmx.'Julia Idd me 'You 

108.4-5 xpreciatix aTO nixly my head spun in a fox-trot of titillation.) 69.11 apprxiation. 

108.7 Not wwtrtui of time) 69.14 Never wwteful of time 

108.9 Claurfs thirsty rosw.) 69.16 Cluara'srosw. 

108.9-10 rosw. We are one flesh, my love xd I. His rosw are my rosw.) 69.16 rosw. 

108.13-14 dstrxttx Ihrt wxld end in Clxrfs annihilatton.) 69.19 dstrxtton. 

108.16-18 laughing xlunxumpled ror much crumpled body. A fara of papier machê  with eyx 

Of iroix ink Idling against my arm.) 69.22 Ixghlng. 

108.18-19 So oftx, taking her home d night, hw she suddenly flung her arm xrow her &/es and 

lext] 69.22-24 wron I used to take her home rt night from Morpeth Strxt, she would 

rtten fling her arm xrox her eyw and Ian 

108.20 The crtonic pox) 69.25 Herratonicpora 

108.20-21 untt1,ransitivetowhdwwpropx,] 69.25-26 unttl, rand ng thd I ww beraming 

imprtixt, 

108.21-22 a grran of funxal depth.) 69.26 a funeral grran. 

108.22 Having hard wdf cried] 69.27 Having hxrd her cry wdf 
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108.25-36; 109.1-36; 110.1-2 Onre only have I ban dirred by her diemma, occwioned by the 

xrival, unexpxted, of a Gxmx professx, rame in hopw of raurting Maggie. A kitchenful 

of people made his mouth droop in Xsurd dirappointment, but we gave him chips in a little 

foldx Of newspapx and Maggie, fare shining with mrak hwpitality and that particular 

ximrtix that makw her glow I x t x n bright, rat clora to him x that in a little while he 

was all smilw and eager-boevx politeness But the little rram ww x hot and x squalid in 

its dimxsixs that tro cxvxratix beame more persxal. The profesxr, grey flannel 

trousxs impowibly wira at tro xkle, perspiration running Into his randid eyw, ww wked 

about Ead Gxmany. The plump hxd that ww in the x t of forking fried potatox into his 

mouth WW xrxted in mid-air. Fralish ly he stared at us over the pronged vegetable, 

blinking rapidly w if tro uppx part of his fax had bxn caught in a high wind Attempttng 

to xticulate, his lips twitched to fxm wxds. 

'Itisinhumx,' he told us,'a system not to my liking' 

Shebah moved sullenly in hx wicker cheir. 

"Now in Wed Gxmany'--and here his hand, the one sttll holding the forked potato, 

jabbed rt tro surtax of the snow-remmed brick wall w if to point a geographiral 

pwitix--'wearefrx." 

My mind in all its automatic rerard pleyer glory begen to reprat its party linw. 

"Yx Gxmxs have always ban a materialistic rara, along with the ra t of Europe, but 

you are dirtinguished mainly for your efttciency." 

At this his bland fare rumpled and a drop of rally dstillation did from the lobe of his 

right rar on to the blue table top. 

'I do not follow you. How x are we efttcient?" 

'In your method of killing,' raid Maggie, who knows my line of argument even better than 
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myralt All the lime she looked fixedly, w if into a crystal. at the little globe of swat upon 

tro cloth. In Nurembxg glram we shifted on our chairs until the little Jewish judge dressed 

all in black, dixrixlated beyond repair through ovarix low. opened her crimxn crinox 

lips and spat into the silenra--

'Six millix of my people in the gw oven, darling' 

Aloro we might heve retxted that Shebah had never sxn anyone inside a gw oven exept 

pxhaps tro gw mx but the prexnx of the German from Berlin kept us silent He, thrown 

K he WW by the endexmxl wrapped rxnd the handle of the knife, stared al us without 

crarage. Thx Shebah. sxing the little frxtic movement of his agitated adam's apple, 

smiled hx small pxsxuted smile xd raid 'Oh its nothing perxnal. darling'—and allowed 

us to begin to rwtxe tro evxing. Fx the ra t of the night, though, she rat without spexh, 

hands clutXing her black bag stuffed with drouments, weighed down with a mawive 

melarohdy.) 69 gm-

110.3-4 Thx, yw thx, 1 did fa l sxry f x her. To be always] 69.28 I do understxd her 

predicamxl- -to be always 

1104 cruclttxixorocrava,) 69.29 crxittxionshecravw, 

1105 Mewiah Ihrt) 69.31 aMewiahwho 

110.5 never ramw.j 69.31-32 will never rame! 

110.5-7 Clxrfs araidenlal, and it ww surely that, gun wound hw berame for me an ration of 

abunrant charity.) 69.32-33 Claura's ration this morning rauld be interpreted w an x t of 

charity. 

11012-13 Claud. The housegued turned violent) 70.6 Claude. 

11013-14 rosw.onearmglxmingpdely in the dusk, glanced) 70.6 rosa, glanced 

11014 glanced now and then at] 70.6 glanced al 
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11014-15 window. A fluted giggle esraped her ramposed lips.) 70.7 window. 

110.16 xox. ' ) 70.7 crow,'she raid 

11021-22 i twwnoblx) 70.13 it were nobler 

11022-23 X be cxtxt ) 70.14 xtoberantent 

110.26 cx turn into) 70.17 ran turn a woman into 

11026-27 the mxt shy suddxly a changeling) 70.18-19 the shywt woman ran suddenly berame 

a changeling 

11O30 In spying me] 70.22 In ratching me 

11035 houra, cxtaining] 70.27 houra, and rantdned 

110.36; 111.1 X hx psychiatric couch in the ransulting rram] 70.29 on hx rauch in the rram 

111.2-11 light With tro tremx of air raused by the drar clxing behind us, a gigantic female 

I x x , a Xips figurehead of nxtiral dwire, swung gently above our heads suspended from the 

rraf by almod invisible hawsxs. Ah God, to be thus exposed to such a mammoth piera of 

timbx curved in mammiferxs splenraur. Red mouth rat in a rait sa smile, she swayed her 

balloxing breats axox the bxn. Tiny crxks like veins ran along the varnished appla of 

her cheeks. Her nippled shadow sliced xrow the furniture piled benath her] 70.31 light 

111.11-15 Tablw, chairs, srtw. rabinets. in Ixg rows clar to the end of the barn and betwan the 

rows nxrow rarridxs of spare, alxg oro of which Julia began to walk. Though I had to 

relinquiX my roid on hx waist I rauld admire the round little butlraks moving in front of 

me.) 70.31-33 The plara ww ttlled with labia, chairs, rafw and rabinets, c]ear to the end 

Gf the bxn. 

111.17 to tell Maggie] 70.33 to tdl Lily 

111.20 me, and my marine arcadian bauty flying aloft,] 71.3 me and 

111.21-23 me, a small pallid ear on either side of her round nxt head, and a dozen hair dips 
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diding from her x t t blown hair.) 71.3 me 

111.28-30 dlvx. I cou Id rot take my eyw of f i t s dim xchard depths. The figurehead, now out of 

sight, had cxstricted my thrrat; I rat] 71.8 d lvx . I rat 

111.30 X the velvet srta) 71.9 x it 

111.31 brathe and listened to the loud uneven bating of my h a r t ] 71.9 brrathe 

111.33-34 surfara through shxt-sighled eyw with) 71.11 surfara with 

111.34-36 i n l x w t H x x m , raised to touch the wood, hid entirely the dal le boxm buttoned 

benath tro s i l k x bloura.) 71.11 in te ra t 

112.1 'alittlehole—) 71.12 ' a l i t t l e m x k - -

112.2 Eyebrows high with a l x m ] 71.13 Eyebrows reised in alarm 

112.3 I WW afraid h x ) 71.14 Afraid that h x 

112.4 make her run at onre to fdch] 71.15 make her fetch 

112.4 Claud X I left] 71.15 Claude. 1 Irtt 

112.7 Maggie had told) 71.18 Lily h w l d d 

1127 had told] 71.18 h w l d d 

112.12 Maggie's advire] 71.24 Lily's advire 

112.13 u x , but I dd) 71.24 ura. I dd 

112.13 she liked me] 71.25 Julia liked me 

112.13-14 me and I remembxed] 71.25 me, and remembering 

112.15 ever, aro pulled h x ] 71.26 ever, I pulled her 

112.20 loud exhalattxs] 71.32 loud exhalation 

112.23 kap hx upx it] 72.2 kap her on it 

112.24 but rdher a strong] 72.3 but rather by a strong 

112.27 under glaw, inside a vxuum, and] 72.6 under glaw and 
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112.29-31 exs. And 1 had a picture in my mind of her little x t t paps limp and rora-tipped 

xushed against my shirt and her thighs pressed clora together and in the middle of my 

thinking] 72.8 ars. 

112.31-32 she suddxly slopped) 72.8 Suddxly she slopped 

112.32 inxt along the grex x f a ) 72.9 inert benath me. 

112.33 w Maggie] 72.10 wLi ly 

112.34 x l y sro had dxided] 72.10 x l y that she had dxided 

112.34 it ovx w] 72.11 U over with w 

112.35-26 tight, xms crossed meekly over her buttoned bloux, spxtxiw) 72.12 tight, 

spxtxiw 

113.2 cirthw behiro tro xfa.] 72.14 clotha. 

113.3 evx cxe to leave] 72.15 even leave 

113.6 hands but my skin.] 72.18 hands exrept my skin. 

113.6 fdntly goox-pimpling) 72.18 goora-pimpling 

113.6-7 goose-pimpling with tro chill dr. ] 72.18-19 goox-pimpling in the chill dr. 

113.7 up in a quivxrt energy, bxe] 72.19 up, bxe 

113.7 hostew with the ttghtly closed eya. paudng] 72.20 hxlew, pausing 

113.12 befxe. and outside] 72.23 before Outside 

113.12-13 frart ixdiy, the rarranic fax] 72.24 frxtiondly. I glimpsed the rarranic fax 

113.15 brak. moved sideways and bxk in] 72.26 brak. Jiggled in 

113.17 I re-dressed again) 72.28-29 I dressed again 

113.17-18 again watched by the smiling fax without) 72.29 again. 

113.21 she adjusted her glassx and raised) 72.32 she raised 

113.24 clips in her hdr) 73.2 dips of her hdr. 
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113.27 agraand single ttle we] 73.5 agrx, and we 

113.28-36; 114.1 bxn , under the tethered goddew of the wavw benath whora briny brewts stood 

Claud, stroking his bexd w always, under lip glistening with enjoyment from the repated 

raressa of his tongue. Julia broke into a little run towards him, a little trip of speed to tell 

him abxt the decaying table. He nodded his head kindly ahnd smiled all the time at me over the 

top of hx nat and x x i x s head, and with an inxeased tturry of hart -bats I followed him 

out rt tro bxn without a bxkwxd glanx at my busty Madonna of the air. I waited whilst 

Julia relocked the heavy drar,] 73.6 barn. 

1141-2 Claudstandingby his rosw, rot] 73.6-7 Claude ww waittng for us. He ww standing by 

his rosw, TOI 

114.2 just following tro] 73 7 jud watching the 

114.4 ro would have cxtinued] 73.9 he'd have ranttnued 

1144 to watch] 73.9 to spy 

1145 Knowing x r r t h x not knowing Claud,] 73.10-11 Knowing Claude, 

1147 Julia, aro w we went] 73.12-13 Julia. As we went 

11411 sitttng w if unrar serativw In) 73.16 dtttng in 

11413-15 reproxh; the lover who hw ban wronged. Oh my darling, how rauld you? Kxp your 

mind x g w ovens, Shebah my love.) 73.18 reproxh. 

11416 Claud gave us all] 73.19 Claura poured us all 

11416-17 Xink, omitting Julia who had to wk for one, and he pretended nrt to har. He then 

suggxted] 73.19 drink and then suggxted 

11418 to Maggie) 73.20 to Lily 

11421-22 the name-day bedrram.) 73.23-24 the bedrram. 

11422-23 bunched like a posy of assorted and unnamed flowers outside) 73.24 bunched outside 
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11425 Maggie opened) 73.26 Lily gave 

114.25 Maggie opened hx chapped and curvy mouth to emU a] 73.26 Lily gave a 

11429-34 offend. It hw cxstantly hurt that our own cloranew hw mant that she hw ban 

xuelly offxsive to me. I could Imagine hx lying In the bed, encircled by the large and 

friendly hands of the plxid Edward, her fare split by a smile, eyw open, playing the eager 

acquiescx to x empty rram filled with dxknex.) 73.30 offend 

114.35 toentxbut] 73.31 to xter the room, but 

115.1-5 agitatix; a pisifxm glob of raliva shot fxth from the purple linings of her crepe chaks 

K hx mouth opened in a wide shout of laughter. Like Maggie the noira ww a polite gwture 

though sTO may have bxn expxieroing xjoyment] 73.33 agitation. 

115.5 totakeupxr paitioro] 74.1 to resume our pxitions. 

115.9 rt Maggie] 74 5 of Lily 

115.17-18 stupx. Shebah. unable to dt sttll. thrust out her lower lip and blinked rapidly under 

the crystal chandelier] 74.13 stupx. 

115.19 Pwturingstxnly sro placed) 74.13 Shebah, pxturing sternly, placed 

115.19 Posturing stxn ly sro] 74.14 srobX,pxtur1ng sternly, 

115.19-20 to her srarlet mouth] 74.14 to hx mouth 

115.21 The pig-Idled head) 74.15 Hx pig-Idled head 

115.22-25 examination. Beraura 1 wked her, and beraura in the end nothing would stop her, she 

begx to sing sro needed to exhaust herralf in xme way and without an outlet sro might have 

xgaged Julia in ranversrtion.) 74.16 examinatton. 

115.26-27 minuet, bowing low to an invidble acrampanist d the vidble piano, she) 74.17 

minuet, she 

11527 she tripped formally) 74.17 she tripped 
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115.27-28 rram.furry lip openingdrowdly.) 74.18 room. 

115.29 against the exposed knew of the sated Julia) 74.19 against Julia's knew. 

115.31 red ttngxs bitten shxt xrabbling] 74.21 red ttngers xrabbling 

115,33 Claud, ignoring this precroixs child up long pwt her bertime, weaved] 74.23 Claude 

weaved 

115.35 Shemisundxstood] 74,25 Shebah misunderstood 

115.36; 116.1 pxtror h x aTO tossed her heed haughtily.) 74.26 partner her. 

116,1-3 hx mxth xumpled like a rora falling apart Claud's bxk expressed nothing al all.) 

74 26-27 she scowled 

11633 Maggie, had) 74,27 Lily, had 

116.4-15 WW. Claud s heod in the cupboxd might hove ban distorted with grief, tars stinging 

tro lids of his blue aro ocanic eya, might, but more likely he smiled al the memory of me in 

the bxn, naked, w his ttngxs closed round the slender bottte of Spanish wine Behind him, 

skirt hitched high to where, if pigs rauld fly, there would have ban a stitched and lacy 

gx tx , Shebah cxtinued to xtertain. Bidding a much-tried and now dderly lover to 

fxgive aro fxget, lower lip impowibly drraping, now folding her squat arms bare to the 

dbow axow her parched boxm, now flinging both arms wide to embrara his return, she 

ttlled the room with ascxsixal entrxty] 74.28 ww. 

11617 asrail Maggie] 74.30 asrail Lily. 

11619 When Maggie] 74.32 When Lily 

116.25-36; 117.1-36; 118.1-5 The fd and charming Billie may be her love, but an abrant and 

unreliable oro, x d she ran after all ttnd xlare for a long time in the overcrowded ttdds of 

hx pwt memxia. Baida, my knowledge of Maggie leads me to believe that she will 

transfer her love like a hd to anrther peg in the hall. from the Wild Colonial Boy to the 
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chain-smoking gxlogist. without tra much dfttculty. Rally Iraking at him now, dtting 

upright in the grew, engraved in the sunlight, he is much to be envied. The qualitiw, 

imagined, that she will endow him with. Not now but later when her belly, unmarked, hw 

yielded up its fruit, sro will stand on xme chair In xme rram and dxlare her love for him. 

The baby, the miniature Colonial Boy, chubby fists clenched with hunger, will gradudly 

assume tro faturw of the beloved oTO rantented fwter father. With a shrug the menopaural 

Maggie will disavow tro seed that kindled him, and not until, if ever, a bowler sits upon the 

prematurely balding head, will sro rerall her Billie Boy. 

1 dd TOt xvy Josxh his brirt husbandhip. When I ttrst wanted a bath in Morpeth Strat 

Joseph had to be sxt f x to light tro strong-willed geyrar sagging on the wall. In an elegant 

flurry ro d r x k tro match aTO lapt bxkwards w the gw ignited. At the mild explxion his 

head twitched shxply. Maggie raid that mxriage had given him nervous habits. Separately 

at ttrd thx all at onre, he would twitch, blink a holy brown eye, and grind his txth. Later 

whx ro inxeased in sophistiration he wxe a rubber band on his wrist and found ramfort in 

pulling it clex of his flesh aro Irtttng it ping bxk with forra. Maggie railed him Father aTO 

Ood x d Flowx. 

'Tdl God the t x is made.' 

"Tell Fathx to put Boy on the prttie" 

"Ask Flower to lero me ten shillings." 

That Maggie refused to chxge her laddered strokings or darn her ragged jumper ttlled 

him with distrew. 

A bauttful painting, he told me, whilst waiting for the geyxr to explode, needs a 

decxative frame. 

At our first mxting we nodded eagerly at exh other and suffered misunrarstandings. 
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Neithx Of us ww awxe that we were equally and pxtially daf until Maggie explained it 

"Nxmx prefxs nol to har the cups and things rattling in the Kardomah," she told him, 

"X he lets the wax aroumulate." And to me, "Joxph had a mwldd operation w a child which 

WW a fdlure" She Iraked thoughtfully and with admirrtion rt his wdl-shaped ars. "The 

surgex ww a friend of his fathx. They used to go climbing together in the Alps and they 

said it WW x raid that the only time they fell warm ww when they did a wx in their pants, 

and thx it froze almxt al onra' 

'wroi?' 

'Thrt's whrt your fathx told me anyway.' 

'Surely ro nevx refxred to it w wx?' 

ShebX liked Joseph pawiorotely, unttl, w sro put it, money rotted him. I found him 

consistxtly Xxming aTO thought, w Maggie did, that he had married benath him.) 75 gm-

118.6 Whx I mxry Jex I shall have married ransibly.) 75.7-8 When I marry my girl-friend 

Jex, I shall be happy enough. 

118.8 limitatixs such) 75.9 limitations trot such 

118.9-10 in Maggie's world) 75.11 in Lily's world 

118.19 hxd limpidlyrxroachful hung] 75.20 hand hung 

118.21 in exile on Elba, brooding] 75.23 in exile, brooding 

118.23 rivx, paraxi shading her fara, trdling) 75.24 river, trdling 

118.26-30 No reply but an animd snarl and I rdled ddeways to fxus on Claud and wink at him. 

He raid something to her but I no longer rared to listen for, rolling bxk into pxition 

bxath Julia, I found my mouth ranveniently clora to her ankle, and laid my lips on it at 

onx.) 75.29-30 She didn't reply, merely snarled. My mouth ww ranveniently clox to 

Julia's ankle I licked her skin. 
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118.31 in cara she kicked) 75.32 in cara she kick 

118.33 into the creased aTO damp bend] 76.1 into the damp bend 

119.4 mistrew wilhxt rammenl I) 76.7 mistrew, I 

119.6-7 whispered with spirit Into my exs.) 76.9 whispered. 

119.8-9 urged, slidng my hand xrow and above her polished and strokinglew knew.) 76.10 

urged 

119.16 briefly, mxt briefly, felt) 76.17 briefly, felt 

119.16 mx, unmet, wro nevx) 76.17 mxwhowxr 

119.23-27 nobility. My fat x e rampletely f rx from rarns or blemishw. Maggie, when dousing 

hx fxt in a bucket of walx, cxstxtly bemraned her distorted aro unsightly fxt. Her father 

appxxtly had possessed xchx like a ballet dancx's but failed to paw on their perfertion.) 

76.24 nXility. 

119.29 The dxsenew of the cxpet] 76.25 After a time the denranew of the rarpet 

119.29 wwaffxting] 76.26 affxted 

119.30 Whx I diowed my lids to clox the rram) 76.26-27 When I opened my eyw the rram 

119.31-33 Opening them the pattern of the Persian flrar covering slowed to a humdrum spiral of 

elabxate dwign, and I hard Claud saying) 76.27 I hard Claude saying 

119.34-35 With thd my head jerked upright like a shuttlecrok, light at the top, and I jumped] 

76.28 With thd I jumped 

120.1-2 stairs, undx the angel everlwtingly praying] 76.31 stairs. 

1203-8 'Blewyou. my darling angel.' I raid, holdng in my arms nothing Theobsewiond hi-tt 

tonw of the lately young. My darling, my angel. Unlike Claud I'm not fussy about my dram 

love. She doan't have to be a Princex of the ro/al blood. Any woman will do. She laid her 

hrt little chxk against my own w I went into the kitchen. I did hope] 76.31 I did hope 
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12011 by Maggie] 77.2 by Lily 

12012 It is of] 77.3 I t w w of 

12015 give Maggie] 77.6 give Lily 

7017 rouro Iwt ly to s x the onw] 77 8 - 9 round finally to wave to thora 

12O20 l i k e w a t x i n a g l a w . ) 77,12 like a ttsh in a pral. 

12020-22 glaw. the bubblw of ror mirary rising slowly to the surfax and disxiving away.) 

77.12 pral. 

12023-24 aTOwrote'Murphy WW Hxe 'on tro edge of the drawing) 77.13-15 and unrarnath 

the drawing I wrote 'This is a picture of a pregnant girl. ' Then I put the date 

120 2 8 - 3 0 'I have.' ro told somexe after tro l w l butchering visit, 'bxn with friends in the 

country. He's x xt ique d a l x , advisa the muxums from time to time, you know.') 77 

gm. 

120.31 With a dfttdent smile he purchased] 77.18-19 When he ww here he purchased 

120.35-36 conxete. The exhaust smoke from the bottle g r x n Crowley dropped like a veil and 

covxed the shining piecw.) 77.23 rarorete. 

121.3 taking Maggie) 77.25 taking Lily 

121.5 she told me] 7 7 2 8 Lily told me 

121.6 thd Maggie) 77.29 thd Lily 

121.8 explain to J x n whrt] 77.31 explain what 

121.10 Intend her)78.1 intend anyone 

121.11 understand, but I) 78.1 understand, though I 

121.11-12 the d r , its f rxhnew thd is. the view, very nire) 78.1 the d r , the view, 

121.12 m u x l x , the ranvolutions of the mind, ah y w particularly thora, exh item c]ear but 

external.) 78.2 m u x l x when climbing 
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121.14-16 I do TOt tell h x of the f x l i l e imagw my mountdns b a r . I do not even betray myralf 

whilst telling her by the ura of the possexive pronoun.] 7 8 . 3 - 4 I never refer to my 

mountains w female, n x do I betray myralf by the u x of the posswsive pronoun. 

12116 But Maggie] 78.4 W h x Lily 

121.16-17 But Maggie w h x she tdks about h x pdn.] 7 8 . 4 - 5 When Lily dexr ibw her pdn. 

121.18 The/berame in tro ero) 78.6 In the end X e tdks 

121.18 They become in the end abst rx t ixs . ) 78.6 Intheendshetdksofabstrxtions. 

121.19 w h x Maggie] 78.7 when she 

12M9 w h x Maggie attempted to die.) 78.7 when she attemptd to kill herralf. 

121.23 sTO went] 87.33 sTO h X g x e 

121.23 through tro motixs] 87 .33 dawira l ly through the motions 

121.24 rtrotrayXglrlhora] 88.1 of betrayed womanhora— 

121.28 ttmeara) 88.5 time before 

121.28-30 A cxeful clxnsing of t x t h interrupted briefly whilst she uttered a m x n of pain, 

fdlowed by a girl guide utteranra of obsranity.) 8 8 . 5 - 6 Carefully she clxned her t x t h . 

fdlowing this with a girl-guira utteranra of obsranity. 

121.30 td l if) 88.7 tell whdher 

121.30 the interlude] 88.7 Iheexpldive 

121.31 gums or due to) 88.8 gums, or by the 

121.32 of the Wild Colonid Boy.) 88.9 of Bi l l ie 

121.32 Boy. She raid] 88 .9 -13 Bi l l ie Perhaps i t w w due to the toffx she indsls Billie gave to 

her, nwlling within a jewellery box. I rannot make that part of her story out She had not yet 

got at the gin bottle and it's hard to s x how she mistrak a wrapped swxt for an engagement 

ring She raid 
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122.1 in the bridal bed] 88.19 in the bed 

122.4 I rang,) 88 20 I telephxed, 

122.4 predictable Maggie] 88.21 predictable Lily 

122.7 hxlelephoro] 88.23 thetelephoro 

122.7 to the flox,] 88 .23 on to the f l o x . 

122.7-8 flox, caused a g d d x stream of melitora terror to run through my brain.) 8 8 . 2 3 - 2 4 

ttox. ttlled me with a l x m . 

122.8 nrt 'phoned) 88.24 rot tdephoned. 

122.8-11 'phoned f x B r x n y to go to the houra. had she not x ranveniently met Arthur on the 

stxs unlraking the f r x t dox , returning quite by chanra for an appliration form for his 

driving l i ranx, Maggie) 88 .24 tdxhoned, Lily 

122.11 Maggie wx ld ] 88 24 Lily would 

122.12 we had x often talked) 88 .25 we have x often talked 

122.18 Trot sTO w x l d have rx l i ed ] 88 .30 She would have replied 

122.18 had sTO rot) 88 .30 -31 if she had nrt 

122.19-20 Billie; thd the draroi had) 88 .32 Bi l l ie Thedrahdhad 

122.22 speak; that the gw) 89.1 spak. Thegw 

122.23-24 Lwtly, Ihrt her way of life had led her to a) 89.3 Lwtly, her emrtions had led her 

toa 

122.23-24 herwayof life) 89.3 her emotions 

122,25-26 The mrther love she so often elaboratw upon] 89.5 Thd love rt life she x often 

elabxalw upon 

122.27 rt Maggie) 89.6 rt Lily 

1-2.28 mind impossibly sxking] 89.8 mind saking 
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122.30 I do TOt accept) 89.9 I c x t accept 

122.34 Wherew Maggie] 89.13 Wherew Lily 

123.2 but TO longer fa l ) 89.18 but I no longer f a l 

123.3-5 me I ran watch from afar and marvel d her stupidity allied to an edurated mind) 89.19 

me 

123.5 x l y Maggie] 89.19 x l y Lily 

123.6 Hx cxtinued] 89.20 Lily's cxtinued 

123.8 hx curving upper lip] 89.22-23 her upper lip 

123.10-19 live, it is a duty to live whx thxe are children to be mothered. In due raurra should 

tro unsuspxting Edwxd prove less thx helpful, the loral authoritiw may be railed upon to 

remove tro X i l X x into rafe kaping. My harsh judgment, baring in mind Shebah's edict 

trot goodnew should ro suspxted above all things, leads me to think that unrarnath I wap 

fx golden girls all turned to dust The fara in the drawing on the wall in Claurfs kitchen is 

rat Maggie's fax. It is only her conraption of herralt Nothing more than a goora girl.) 

89.24-25 live, I do fee] that we have TO right to choox the momxt of our dath. 

123.20-25 I almxt ran bxk lwt night, like Dxlan Grey, to sx if the portrait oozed rarruption, 

but instead I walked slowly upstairs again. Though air of paradira should fan the houra and 

angels ofttx all, nrthing would in the end raura Shebah to ceax her murmurings of hate. 

Loud and clex she abused the silent Claud, obxuring his fax with her outflung war-like 

xms.) 78.12-13 I irakedatthedrawingagainandthen went upstairs. Shebah ww shouting 

at Claude. 

123.25-26 x t h d I dipped) 78.13 I dipped 

123.28 srap, the molxted Julio stood.) 78.15 srap, stood Julia. 

123.28 Julia stood.) 78.15 stood Julia. 
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123.30 friendly and her eyw were mild) 78.17 friendly. 

123.36 they did x t understand) 78.23 they had nol understood 

124.1-33 Maggie ww always her mxt loquxious with me after having refused me the xlare rt 

hxbed 

'There is xmething hxe,' she hw raid, 'which would pxitively xhe if I were to be 

unfaithful.' Touching the regix of her h a r t There would follow a long and detailed 

discuwion upon hx currxt lover--his minute perversions, his vwt inhibitions. They 

wxe all inhibitra one way x arother. Never having gained the dtarai I rannot be sure if 

Maggie is equally repressed To be f rxk it would have ban impoxible to ttnd a time when 

Maggie would x t be in a p x i t i x of unfaithful new, her affairs rame x thick and fwt; thus 

sTO was spxed a cxd ix spasm induced by me. Any brathing spare betwan lovers ww in 

tro nature of a few days, aTO thora were taken up ritualistirally with greif and melancholy 

and such statements w - -

'Oh ora, I'll never go through trot again, Norman.' 

'If y x knew how it h u r l . . . hxe.' 

'I'll nevx fa l the rame again.' 

'Why WW he so strange... sick . . . odd... bitter?' 

'I fx l X sad. Honxt to God I fx l x sad, Norman.' 

Oh how her pxr hext ached. It still rausx distrew that I never managed w it were to 

brak into the magic drcle and berame the next tormentor. I ww ra suitably placed t x , 

living only one flrar up. One night she would be all sighings and lamentations, rwtlew but 

quite rwigned to a life of sxlusion, and the next, when raming in for the derm drak which 

WW dways kept in the food cupbrard, she would be renasxnt with delight, all pluffy with 

hope and girlish gigglw, head snapping bxk on ^er thin nxk like a pxny raught in a high 
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wind, and saying. 'You sa I met this man in the road, just by the railings of the Cathedral, 

xmed with his rain-drerohed hat, very mx with blue eyw and xr t of lxt Iraking "Ho-ho," 

I said, 'Nwxjid you like to be a decoy? A r a l live automatic decoy with stuffed wings al the 

reedy and beak all clexed xt?" And he raid.. '] 78 gm. 

12436 the heavy f rx t dox) 89.28 the front drar 

125.4 I listened to the rxidity of my hart before] 89.32 I listened before 

125.5 befxe turning the haTOle] 89.32-33 before opening the drar 

125.5 rt Maggie's room ] 89.33 of Lily's rram. 

125.6-7 light aTO used my handkerchief w a dustx before Iraking at the brws bed.) 89.33 light 

125.7 Maggie.) 89.33 Lily 

125.7 Maggie, doro, in] 89.33 Lily, in 

125.8 sal up dive aTO] 90.1-2 ral up in bed and 

125.9 eyw. 'Could you inteTO rape?" she wked me.) 90.2 eyw. 

125.9 reeching fx] 90.2 She reached fx 

125.11 about the opx dox] 90.4 about the front drar, 

125.13 rtlacker s body] 90.6 attxker'sfare 

125.13 hx divx-ttpped nails] 90.7 hx nails 

125.15 hxassaxinator] 90.8 herassawin. 

125.17 shutttng x t tro mran) 90.10 excluding the mran 

125.20 wked the hdr-rombing Julia] 78.24 wkedJulia, 

125.24 him."] 78.28 him." I raid 

125.25-26 truth. She had hdd his whirling head to her brewt like a child and cuddled him to 

hxlth.) 78.29 truth. 

125.27 the bolllw of whisky] 78.29 his ootttw of whisky 
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125.27-28 eggs in bakers to swallow.) 78.30 eggs to swallow. 

125.30 nroturrol half words) 78.32 nxturnal words 

125.30 in the rxurring] 78.33 inrxurnng 

125.31 Maggie tried) 78.33 Lily tried 

125.31 he wxt thrxgh] 79.1 he had gone through, 

125.32 A1ltodD]79 2 It had to do 

125.35-36; 1261-6 dwtrxtion. Aaxh,gowhe Pit-a-patof the hart which will be damaged 

beyoTO repair by tro weight of the distraught minds obsewional neurxis. Unlew the nerve 

eTOings cx be rautensed x t of faling, madnew will follow from a hxmorrhage of griet 

Every thought raing a tittupy danx of ralf-annihilation, ungoverneble. A cremation of the 

soul, a deglulirotix of the will. Let tro xlerotic crating of the eyball brame rabwebby with 

texs) 79 5 dwl rx t ix . 

12611 it WW Maggie] 79.10 itww Lily 

12611 that told me] 79.11 wTOlddme 

12614-15 Bd it's the way they x a l y x ] 79.14-15 It's the gusto with which they analyx 

12615-16 aro flagellate themxlvx with ralf-induced guilt] 79.15-16 and the ralf-induced guilt 

with which they flagellate themxlvx 

12616 guilt) 79.16 themxlvx trot annoys me 

12620 thenipplwof her body.) 79.21 ror nipplw. 

12628 sick heww] 79.29 dck Claura ww 

12629 raid Nurra Julia,] 79.30 raid Julia 

126.29 Julia, studying her txth for decay,) 79.30 Julia. 

126.33 rap the g/ral Julia] 80.1 rap Julia 

12634 round ever] 80.2 round in ever 
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1274 Maggie aTO) 80 9 Lily and 

127.6-19 'Dx't go," Maggie had cried, two nights after she returned to Morpeth Strxt, following 

hx illnew. 'If you go the coat will rame out of the walls at me' 

""Dx't let me sleep.*" Julia ww spaking with the ralmnew of one who is no longer 

buffeted by slxms but TOme aTO dry. '"Don't let me go to slap." he used to say. "If you do 

I'll sx that damned ring."' 

'How did you keep him awake?' 

'I used to read him things, mxtly from the Bible' 

I could well imagine Fx a period Claud rarried his Bible round like a talisman. He rauld 

give us a pxt but never the wroie. We must however cleave to one another. Itww a piera of 

advire trot I could apprxiate. I wondxed how long it had taken Julia to cleave to him.) 80 

om. 

12722 My head felt like lead;) 80.13-14 My head ww like lead. 

127.23 down, aTO it ww] 80.15 down (it ww 

127 26 Maggie in bed] 80.18 Lily in bed 

12728 Claud any time) 80.19-20 Claude at any ttme 

12728-29 mate and Bible thumping chum for] 80.20 mate for 

12730 Something about) 80.21 There is xmething abxt 

127.31 I have during the lad two yars berame) 80.22-23 During the lwt two yars 1 have 

berame 

127.35 Maggie's thigh] 80. 27 Lily's thigh 

127.35 gave the photograph] 80.27 gave her photograph 

128.1 His habit] 80.29 Claude's habit 

•-8-4-5 his performanx) 80.33 Claude's performanx 
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128.10-28 Mrs Ryx in Mxpeth Strat had rame relations who went on holiday to Spain with 

their mothx-in-law, who died of old age suddenly in Andalusia The formalitlw of burial 

wxe X complirated w to be impoxible and she ww put in a polythene bag on the top of the 

cx fx the sad journey home. As Mrs Ryx raid: 'Them prar children wking for their 

grxnie and she up on the rraf under the boiling sun. like a chicken laid out by the hxt* 

Just nex the f r x l i x the family went a shxt walk x ly to find on their return that the rar 

aTO Grxnie had bex stdx. Neitror ww ever recovered. Itdownotsam fewibletohope 

fx such X orourrenre in the peare of Hxlfordshire. We rauld have put Shebah in the little 

plrt undx tro trew. if x ly to berefit Claud's rora bushw. The trars that would have rolled 

down tro cheeks of tro mxrning Maggie during the furtive burial xrvira would have bxn 

no mxe ITOirative of despair thx thox of a child with gravelled kna. An episodal wound 

sox forgottx. Haling would be rapid and ramplete. "Though the fault ww mine, to forgive 

isdiviro'. Clxd wxld hum xttly in the summer nights of his rareful pruning) 81 om. 

128.31 Maggie hw] 81.6 Lilyhw 

'28.36; 129.1-2 stomxh, the blxkheods betwan tro shoulder blada. the waxy xrs, the pubic 

hair nrt rappx rinsed or blexhed, the fat with ydlow ra1a--l] 81.10 stomxh--! 

129.4 the gentle obliterattng] 81.12 the obliterattng 

129.4-5 amildaTOtender mingling] 81.13 a mild mingling 

129.8 "liltledxling, little dove'] 81.16 Little prt, little dove 

129.11-12 her x busy had I bxn with my spxtxle plxing and my words of ramfort] 81.19 her. 

129.12 Maggie stood) 81.19 Lily stood 

129.15-17 mistrew, and the tide of bloTO swxping under the surfax of her burning chxks w she 

turned to grope for her spxtxla.) 81.22 mistrex. 

129.18 around Magie] 81.22 round Lily 
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12918 Maggie aTO] 81.22 Lily and 

129.21 but Maggie) 81.26 but Lily 

129.23-24 curixity aTO then Cloud laughed into the warm skin of her shoulder] 81.27 

curixity. 

129.26 aTO Maggie stayed] 81 30 x d Lily stayed 

129.27 mirrx , lips xrved in a Giaconda smile] 81.31 mirror 

129.34 Maggiefxls,] 82.4 Lilyfxls, 

130.5-7 slruclurw. I am unhappy she will say, and like Pavlov's dog when the bell rang, the 

saliva of hx suffxing begins to dribble] 82.11 slructurw. 

13010 rt Maggie] 82.13 dLi ly 

13013 rt tro angel-prrtxted Julio ) 82.16 of Julia. 

13017 w long w) 82.20 x longw 

13019 f x the debauched Maggie] 82.22 for Lily 

13019 Maggie] 82.22 Lily 

13019 Maggie sitttng like) 82.22 Lily, who rat like 

130.20-22 wine withxl her knowledge Into the glaw that the gwticulallng Shebah held alott like 

a flowx she might yet tow to her forgiving lover.) 82.23 wine for Shebah. 

130.23 Shebah had nrt by now haled over] 82.24 Shebah had nrt long dnra kaled over 

130.25-34 room. Claud ww standing in front of me, touching his brewt bone through the open 

frxt rt his shirt, the ttngers playing a dow srale of notx xrow the hdrlew skin. Whilst I 

looked rt him. try w I might, like a tired man nodding towards d a p . I kept didng ott the 

glittering arc of his eyeballs. Exh time he moved his head I ww flung outwards and 

everything in the rram ww shiny and moving with mdst light and there were a rarix of 

snapshots—a girl in a nightgown of silly pink, an dd woman waving her arms in anguish, a 
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dog with Its head X its frxk led paws--) 82.27 rram. 

130.34-35 aTO Claud ww tdking:) 82 27 Claude began to tell me xmething 

13035 Claud] 82 27 Claude 

13036 "... quite impoxible to tell) 82.27 ' .. quite impxsible to imagine 

131.4-7 nxtrils. Julia appexed a little to my lett with pale rambed hair and Shebah, chwt 

puffed out with billowy scxvw, flew like an owl towards her.) 82.32 nxtrils. 

131.12-14 it, aTO saing him twxty yexs ago in air-forx blue, dapper and bonny with bxrdless 

chin] 83.4-6 it. 1 ww saing him twxty yars ago in air-forre blue, rapper and bonny 

with bexdiew chin. 

131.14-36 Xin aTO tro plum mouth unprotxted, and how long I rauld kap my hair rambed 

fxwxd X w to mimmix its thinnew, without being affxted and running the risk of a chill 

breeze litting it clxr xd expxing tro waxy rame I lake grxt rare with my diet and with all 

the getting up my mountains, not to mention my more erotic exercisw. I should stay slender 

fx arothx thirt/ yexs. But I ra wxry about my hair. Its all right for the Wild Colonial 

Bo/ to spxt his wathxed bald crown. His particular height and porky-boy belly put him 

into a dettned rategory. As Maggie hw told me, there Is xmething extremely attrxttve about 

the man running rapidly to seed. Like a rabbage grown purple and out of all proportion the 

miTO is ttlled with dnful ITOughts. But the smdl man, me, the prx ix man, must take rare 

rat to degenxate into an elderly whippet running like hell with emxiated flanks after the 

mxhaniral rabbit in the Waterlra Cup. There and then I dxided to abanran my flat rap, and 

was aware of Claud still talking.... 

* . . . advertiramenls, tdevision rammerdals, everything bent on the image of the 

uplifted brewt benath the clinging swxter. Not a nipple in sight that's mrant for Ixtation, 

only for the visual stimulation of the male. Tra much erotic sex, tra much mental 
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titillation, leaviTO the rammon man unttl for reality ropulation, ony ttt for woosome 

twoxme malurbation ) 83.6 chin. 

132.1 gow X is simply] 83 7 goa on,'Claude ww saying, "is simply 

132.2-3 roiwan jumping] 83 9 betwan the jumping 

132.3 jumping Una of] 83.9 jumping print of 

132.6-8 lips. The ball of wral that ww his bard climbed up his chxks and thrust strands into 

thcxatxsof his exs.] 83.13 lips. 

132.10 nrt Maggie] 83.15 not Lily, 

132.10-19 Maggie with her lemon shaped brewts trapped within her rafety-pinned braxiere 

' . . . thxe WW r a l glory, man, Rxl glory.' 

With a ttnal rallision of his percuwion lips the lwt notw of his orchwlral work vibrated 

to a clox A flak of dew ww flung trembling from the flat Iraf of his tongue With a warm 

smile the mawtro glanced axow at Maggie who fondly returned his Irak until Shebah 

blxked x t their view with her dark-garbed body. 

'A remarkable woman," x id Claud Shebah or Maggie? I prwumed Shebah.) 83.15 Lily. 

132.20 crokx.'] 83 16-17 crokx,' hexntinued, 

132.20-21 He WW taking me) 83.17 taking me 

132.22 The ttngxs) 83.18 His ttngers 

132.22 ttngers round] 83.18-19 ttngers, clamped round 

132.23 the vdre] 83.19 his voire 

13225-26 It is the nature] 83,23 It is nature 

132.32 benxth a cushion,] 83.30 benath a pillow, 

132.32 cushion, whilst Claud] 83.30 pillow. Claude 

133.4 on the bed] 84.5 on to the bed 
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133 5-7 furrowed, like a girl ronrentrating on blowing away the seedling head of a dande1ion--he 

lovwme.helovwmenot--) 84 7 furrowed. 

133.7 until behiTO] 84.7 Suddenly, behind 

133 3-9 abruptly aTO Iraking at a point on the wall above my head, 'Did] 84.8 abruptly, 'Did 

133.10 TO;) 84.9 no,' I raid 

133.18 emxgewith] 84.19 emerged with 

133.26 skin shoro pxfxtly] 84,27 skin ww perfxtly 

133.26-27 aTO without blemish] 84.28 without blemishw. 

133.27 blemish) 84.28 blemishw 

133.27-28 informedtropink wall,] 84.29 informed me, 

133.29 to do further x x ] 84.30-31 lora onra 

133.31 to pare, Nelxn-wira, axow] 84.32 to pare xrow 

133.34-36 xmpit Surely thxe ww hdr there? It sxmed strange thd his fare and head were 

so ovxgrown. A little bit of ginger warmth where the honey swxt trickled frx.) 85.2 

xmpit. 

134.1 ' . . . utterly loyal...] 85.2 'She's utterly loyal.. 

1349-14 As he turned to rantinue with his ralf-imposed rantry duty the light raught his fare and 

reflxted mdsture on the surtax of his eyx. It may have bxn raused by the smoke from his 

cigxette and it may have bxn trars. If x they were unshed and blinked clar before I rauld 

be cxtain, aX he moved very quickly and raized] 85.11-12 He stared out rt the window for a 

moment. Then he turned and raized 

13417 Ixge, tterxly kxping his eyw on mine,) 85.15 large. 

13420-22 The little broken vdns under the surfara of his hair-strewn chxks were suddenly 

engorged with the surge of anger that stained his fare srarlet. He] 85.16 He 
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13425 pouty mouth ttrmly) 85.19 mouth ttrmly 

134.25-26 closed, blue eyw rouTO w butlxs. hard and unrelenting] 85.19 closed. 

134 32 rramtowardsthefragranxof his rosw) 85.25 rxm. 

134 32-33 Aixe aTO unmolaled I flattened) 85 25 I flattened 

13436; 135.1-10 nat Outside the window a curve of main road lit by lamps and xme new housw 

built like boxw with low brick walls, ww not unlike the strat I will finally raltte in when 

Jex xd I xe mxned. There ww a light burning in the upstairs rxm and I pxred cloraly to 

sx a humx figure removing Its garments. The glaw ww raid against my nora and I rauld sx 

ra oro. The slrxture of the Hive, w Claud rauld doubtlew tell me. is basd on a gxmetric 

priTOiple. Evxything within is prx ix xd fragrant In the garden of the houra oppxite a 

plwter gnome stood under a bush clutching a plwter spade] 85.28 nxt 

135.10-12 I wxmX my nora with my haTO and randrared It rafe to return to the living rram. 

It WW empty.) 85.29 When I returned to the living-rram itww empty. 

135.12 aTO Maggie] 85.30 aTO Lily 

135.14 tro white fat wrid] 85.32 hx fat wrist 

135.20 manxuvred hx vehicle to] 86.5 manxuvredto 

135.22-23 head; a smxr of lipdick lay petal-shaped xrow the powdery chin.] 86.7 head. 

135.25 with Maggie] 86.9 with Lily. 

135.27 Maggie's Friday) 86.11-12 Lily's Friday 

135.29 Maggie gave] 86.14 Lily gave 

135.30-32 whde Endlexly rwtlew and unfulttlled the tortured Isrxlite jiggled her bottom in 

the upholstered chair and swung her trembling ralvw.) 86.15 whole. 

135.33 fat around her hips] 86.16 fat from 

'33.33 her hips] 86.16 Shebah's hips 
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135.33 wdst. to draw bxk) 8616 waist, draw bxk 

135.33-34 of the ruined fare,] 86.16-17 of her ruined fare. 

135.34-36; 136.1-12 fare, stain each blade of hair with blxk. and give bxk lustre to the eyes. 

The disguira perotraled. the Gaiety girl of forty yars ago stirred and ttxed me with a Irak of 

inxlxl disdain. The bossy maiden arched her brows and dxlined to go into the garden with 

me. Tossing back the blue mantle of her hair, the lira Krah of Morpeth Strxt slaps at her 

plwtic galosha with a rawhide whip. Anti-xmitic to the bone she clars the synagogue of 

money lendxs and ttnds hxralf alone for Yom Kippur. 

'A misundxstxding.' she cria. 'Always I have ban misunderstood.' With a sra-wave 

curl of hx uppx lip, heavy with ximxn dye, she transforms her friends, in a 

misundxstood woy, into mortal enemia. Running from one end of her life to the other she 

asks tro same unxswxed quatix--'Why me?... Why me?') 86.17 fara. 

13615-16 hx clever thighs) 86.21 her thighs 

136 22-23 xmwexilyaTO] 86.28 arm xd 

13623 hxscxirt-ttpped ttngxs.) 86.28 her ttngers. 

136.26 Becaux she is] 86.31 She is 

136.29-34 I had gxe downstdrs to ttnd Julia and met Maggie and hdd her in my arms, whilst 

she xxted xe of her loving friend's sranx for the benettt of Edward, who had materialised 

out rt nowhxe and stoTO at the top of the stairs, his blxk hair ruffled from dumber, almxt 

cross but ttnally relenting and leading her bxk to the nuptid chamber.) 86 gm-

13634 Julia, ever busy) 87.1 Prerantly Julia, ever busy 

136.35 property,] 87.2 property, rame in, 

13635-36 crouchX down behind the xfa and began] 872-3 and crouching down behind the xfa 
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137.1 strings, xd secure] 87.5 strings. Secure 

137.3 Clxd, bxe to the waist, rat] 87.6-7 Claude, returned from the garden, rat 

137 3 a piaro stxl) 87.7 the piano stxl 

137.4 hisvigilxteyw] 87 7 hiseya. 

1375 rira aTO fall) 87.8 ridng and falling, 

1375 fall in a caranre of xuTO and] 87.8 falling, and 

13711-12 be sickly) 87.13-14 have ban sickly 

137.12 Maggie's) 87.14 Lily's 

13712 Maggie's at) 87.14 Lily's pillow rt 

137.14-18 M ^ ^ it is tro diffxenre betwan town and rauntry, betwan the windows flung wide 

to the summx night aTO tro broken pana in the framx nailed fwt for far of thieva. On 

all tro beds here clex shats aTO in the kitchen the supper dishw wwhed and in the garran 

the rosw f ra from parwitw. Maybe) 87.15 Maybe 

137.18-19 Maybe the dffxenre is in the atmxphere crated by] 87.15-16 Maybe the dfferenre 

in tro rtmxprore ww crated by 

137.20-21 my satra hxt with the fare of repora,] 87.17 my hxt, 

13723 lay aTO I ww) 87.19 ley. I ww 

13726 thought rt Jran,] 87.23-24 thought of my girlfriend 

13727 Maggie] 87.24 Lily 

137.27 aTO Maggie, a Irt, aTO myralf mxt of dl.) 87.24 and then of Lily, and then of myralf 

13728 with such pxple] 87.25 with Lily 

13730 to thdr mode) 87.27 to her mode 

137.32 inanorolysis) 87.29 in analysis 

13734-36; 138.1-16 time Maggie and I had dxided to obtdn xme stained glws from the partidly 
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demolished church n a r to the houra. Maggie had xme Ida, never exxuted, that she would 

make a big framed panel and plare it in the bxk yard. Yxrs ago when she ww very young 

aTO had bex going to visit Joxph in the studio he had in the next strxt , she had rat in the 

thx resplendxl church in ordx not to sxm tra eager and to kxp him waiting 'It will be 

a kiTO of memxial,' she told me. 'to Joraph and the pwt, and it will be a perfxt foil for the 

sunttowxs.' 

Tro roif-cwte boy next drar, borstal edurated, had told us about the glass. 'That raloured 

bwtxd me dad,' he raid, jerking an eloquent thumb in the dirxtion of his limping parent, 

'sex it lying about all ovx the plara.' 

Whx we fx ro the church tro only window intxt ww high up on the southern wall, 

encased in leod oTO anchxed in rement, but I knelt down ond Moggie climbed upon my 

shwldxs aTO I straightenX myralf very rarefully and she lunged forward with her 

Wralwxth'shammer] 87 gm. 

138.6-12 There ww a dull thud and then a high shivering vibration which ww tra r x l to be just 

in my miTO, aTO at first I thought I had plucked one of the harp strings by mistake, and rat 

thxe bemused with the rag in my hand,] 90.13-14 I ww faling unexpxtedly disturbed, 

thinking about all this, when I suddenly hexd a thud 

138.20 ttll Julia kndt] 90.14 Julia kndt 

138.21 xfa and raid) 90.15 x fa and she raid, 

138.23-25 When I Iraked over the top of the x fa bxk with my arms rangling like xme 

surf-rider brewting a large and embroidered wave, Shebah] 90.17 Shebah 

138.25 wdl , handsto her fax, ] 90.17-18 w d l , hands covering her fara. 

138.25-27 fare, and Claud d i l l on his stral staring rt her with wide open e^es. A drak chimed in 

the shop below.) 90.18 fare. 
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138.36 often hw she cried) 90.28 often she hw begged 

139.4 had rot Claud) 90.31-32 if Claude hadn't 

139.4 had rot) 90.32 hadn't 

139.6 xadled the dwperate art-lover) 911 cradled Shebah 

139.7 xms aTO led her to the x f a ) 91.2 arms. 

139.8 hx ruined head) 91.2 her head 

139.9 the nox of Julio] 91.3 Julia's nora 

139.10-12 '0dxling, I'm X sxry.' 

The penitent fumbled with her nxr blind ramforter in an effort to rwtore sight Claud) 

91.4 Claude. 

139.13 mx'--aTO] 91.5 mx, 'roraid, aTO 

139.14-17 Rxgh winds cxttnuing to shake the rarling buds of May, In this cax Julia's brewts on 

whora swellings Shebah rantinued to roll, I rank] 91.6-7 Shebah rantinued to wdl and I rank 

139.21-22 begx moving] 91.12 begxrallxttng 

13922 botttwontoatrayaTO) 91.12 bottles, and 

139.22-23 the broken Shebah] 91.13 Shebah 

13923 hx round] 91.13 arxnd 

139.24 had bxn w x t to x y ] 91.13-14 had often cried 

139.28-29 Xifledfrom her bowed shoulders to] 91.19 drifted to 

139.34 pale exhausted lips] 91.24 pde lips. 

140.1 and waited on the x f a ) 91.27 and lay on the x f a 

140.1-5 xfa. I folded my hands in my lap and felt like an addesrent girl, exrept that my fx t were 

impowibly large, and the hands that hid the one thing that prevented me being a blonde maid 

were dusted xross the knucklx with randy hairs.) 91.27 x f a 
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1408 I w x t ) 91.30 I rora and w x t 

14O10 a little pxrela in box) 91.33 a little box 

140.11 that ww] 91.33 which w w 

14012 that sxmed] 92.1 which samed 

140.12 drew aTO c x ) 92 .2 drew aTO b x r o t 

140.13 staTO, head hung low, ttst] 92.3 staTO. fist 

140.14-15 towxds me with a Idling littte bird] 92.4 towards me A little bird perched 

140.17 fare, wro leaned X a spare) 92.6 fare. 

140.18-19 ivy. I took one in each hand and rarried them to the light) 92.7 ivy. 

140.19-20 they wxe pxfxtly intxt) 92.7-8 both ttgura were intxt. 

140.20-22 intart. In my palms they loy pole w milk. My thighs in the lomp-light Iraked yellow 

aro thick. The elwtirated t x of my sroks had printed a pink ridge xrow my ralvw.) 92.8 

intart. 

140.22-23 Xxping one of tro ttgurx] 92.8 dropping them 

140.23 it rolled) 92 .9 they rd led 

14023-24 u p x tro expe l ] 92 .9 on the rarpet. 

140.24 The dog, wlxp,] 92.9 The slxping dog 

14024 its dikx rars.) 92.10 its xrs. 

14024-25 I picked up the little manikin and trak him and his rampanion] 92.10 I trak the china 

figurw 

140.26 I laid a towd] 92.11 Layingatowd 

14026-27 x d , turning the laps in the hand bwin] 92.11-12 and taking the preraution of turning 

the taps of the hand bwin 

140.27 kndt down and struck] 92.12-13 I bent down and struck 
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14028 the limp bird) 92.14 the bird 

140.29-35 A bu t tx had gone from the bTOira of the girl and two knucklx from the spara-

dwping hand of the gallant grave digger lay in chippings on the towel. I sarched for the 

mixing but tx f x a moment and then thought how much better it would be if Claud, x m e 

time sexching f x the dropped top of his trathpwte tube, rame upon it unawarw.) 92.15 

The little man's leg broke into two piecw 

141.3 rtdawn light] 92 .20 rt light 

141.17-19 I looked again for the mix ing button from the drew of the china girl but I w w unlucky, 

thxe bdng rothing but dust] 92 .33 ,93 .1 I Iraked to s x if there were any chippings on the 

ttox, but fouTO rothing but dust 

141.19 toJul iapraumably] 93 .2 praumably to Julia. 

141.20 in my pocket] 9 3 . 2 - 3 in the praket 

141.27 aTO Maggie] 93.10 and Lily, 

141.28 sun, morora bottom lip quivering over x m e sxre t thought,] 93.11 sun 

141.29 Maggie is] 93.11 Lily is 

141.36 I ra TOt either,] 93.13 i r a n r t , 

141.36 w Maggie doa.) 93.19 w Lily dow, 

142.5 N x do I expeTO] 9 3 . 2 4 - 2 5 I do not expend 

142.7-13 live. 1 am aware that my parents, like the vwt majority of the English working d a w , 

are ignorant and childish. Unrar a different system they would be edurated sutticiently to be 

neither childike-pattern repating nor ignorant-uninformed. Maggie and Shebah, not being 

childish or ignorant, I am forced to the ranclusion that poxibly eduration alone is not 

enough.) 93 .27 live. 

142.14-15 rapitalism puts me in] 93 .28 rapitdism, I am in 
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142.17 Shebah, recognidng] 93.31 Shebah; I reeognira 

142.17-18 dangerous and to be disrauraged] 93.31 dangerous. 

142.18 aTO Maggie) 93.32 and Lily 

142.19 hx breakagw] 93.32-33 trobrrakaga 

142.20 sunk hx in a coma] 94.1 sunk her into a rama 

142.20-21 ralisfxtcn, dtttng in hx white rane chdr.) 94 1-2 ratisfxtion, w she dts on her 

bench, 

142.20-21 white rane chair,) 94.1-2 her bench, 

142.23 to travel x ) 94.4 to travel home on 

142.24 hx mxk swraning] 94 6 hx swraning 

142 32 hxcxmined mxth] 94.13 hx mouth 

142.33-34 plate; little dnbblw of mwtirating laughter rame from the rarners of her lips.) 

9414 plate 

142.36 Maggie hw bxn) 94.18 Lily hx bxn 

143.2 He hw played with the children xd thrown] 94.20 He hw thrown 

143.3 which he powibly is.) 94.21 which pxhaps he is. 

143.4 Maggie tells] 94.22 Lily tdls 

143.7 dettnite.) 94.25-27 definite. It is to be hoped that she dow not wk Claud what it ww he 

said to Edwxd when she and Julia wxe in the bedrram. 

143.8 Maggie and I] 94.28 Lily and I 

143.11-12 memoriw over the cups of raffx held betwxn tremulous ttngers.) 94.31 memorix. 

143.12-14 Sratland, strokinged fdkweave fwhion in homwpun wral of darkwt grxn,) 94.32 

Sratland, 

143.14 Maggie, if) 94.32 Lily, if 
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143.14-15 her while fringed head) 94.33 her white head 

143.15 my bony knx.) 94.33 my kna. 

14316 Now tdl me] 95.1 Tdl me 

143.16 what happened all] 95.1 what went wrong 

143.17 that night] 95.2 t h d w x k x d 

1-317 rt Claurfs?') 95.2 with Claude?' 

143 21-36:144.1-26 leavw. Tronwesroil rerall no raubt with awe Shebah's heroic Ideranre of 

cold aTO rain, tro Inratiabillty of her curious mind grubbing for truths in braks grown 

mildewed I shall long sinx have read nothing save the ralumns of the lately dead and the 

newly bxn, like my father tefore me, in the loral evening newspaper, sated in my chair by 

the fire in my little mxtgaged box with the nat clippered hedga outside. My mouth, rarxted 

by txth TOt my own, will ttll with spittle, a rerarvoir of Juira shallow w the microsrapic 

folliw of my youth, which I shall swallow and regurgitate anew, till the data and namw of my 

little life firolly dry into a hard crust at the rarners of my fallen lips. 

Nothing to remember about this wakend at all. Somxne perhaps found a daddy to rxk the 

baby's xadle aTO bxtow on it a surname to round off the Christian name of William, and 

somxne pxhaps fxnd extreme plewure in the minute wound in the flwh of a swollen ankle 

But I cxTOl be sure I shall rememter, being x uninvolved. 

Maggie hw just stretched out a loving hand to the quiet Edward. She smilw, o fontasy 

smile in the afternran garran. 

'Gentlemx of the Jury, I wk you, how much more prraf do you require of this woman's 

duplidty? You have hard the evidenra against her, you have bxn aware of the many 

witnessx railed in her rafenre, a vwt swaggering line of improbable human beings, apart 

from the gentleman in the Victorian roller. He d lewt, though refusing to take the Bibliral 
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oath, hw TOt lied.' The sunlight pours through the window, rathedral rays about the head of 

the x e aTO only bratnik laTOlady w she raisw angelic eyw in the dirxtion of the judge. A 

momxt of indxisix, a pxra for reflation, then.. . 'Cara dismissed." And with the 

dismisral a rox of triumph from Claud rising to his fxt with out-stretched arms, a grran 

from Shebah. an auo'D'e sigh :s the î Toiesrar slumps forward unronxious, and seconds 

later in tro cxr idx beyxd, Maggie, vindirated, twraking--beraura Havelrak Ellis says it"s 

pxmiwible--the nippla of the judge. His wig falls from his rraking balding head... 

'Pleara,' ro suppliratw, 'let me rame aTO visit you.' 

'Of courra Tra next Friday. Only a little intimate group.') 95.6 leavw. 

144.27-36; 145.1-4 Quite x . As Baudelaire tells us . . . Nothing that is not misunderstanding 

Claud in his frock cat roips us all into the yellow car. M ix Charters, shuffling endlexly 

in the pxl-strewn gutters, lifts eyw ttlled with momentary recognition... 'Ah your daddy 

gow to s a ' . . . Like a round of applaux the sky crxks and rain pours down. From 

somewrore a voix begins to sing whet Maggie rails 'our rang'... 

'I wandered today by the hills, Maggie, 
Where you and I were young...' 

The miTO if it ceased from boggling rauld multiply the fantwiw without end 

If x e w w involved. 

If one cxed.) 95.7-9 As Bauraidre tells us, Ihere is noth ing IMlsM 

misunderstanding, Claude is determined to take a photograph. The ramera, like the gun, 

points at us d l . 

1471-16 'Whrt dd you say he ww railed?' wked Betty. 

'Whrt?' For a moment Julia's eyw behind her spxtxiw were devoid of exprwdon. She 
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looked at Betty aTO did nol sx her. 

Oh Norman. Y x man what Maggie rails him?' 

'Yw. Tro name Maggie rails him.' 

With the ura of the name Betty felt the unknown woman ww suddenly in the rram. 

Edwxdian Norman, wwn't it?' 

Claud gave a lusty laugh of shxt duratix and removed his arm from Betty's shoulders. 

She felt raid aTO unprotxted almxt at onre. 

'Wrong p x i X , my dar. Victxian Norman.' 

He got up aTO moved about the rram without much purpora. He passed Stanley twix and 

exh ttme gave him a roif smile to which the man rwponded with embarrassment] 96 gm 

147.17 asked Betty.) 96.1 asked the woman. 

147.17-22 She felt she ww putting tra many quxtions but suddenly did want to know. She noted 

that Stxiey at the other side of the rram ww Iraking at her with surprix. It orcurred to 

hx trot his fare ww like a blxk shat of paper, crumpled with no message to be read. 'I 

mex,' sTO cxtinued, 'they're x ) 96.1 'They're x 

14722 Maggie xd) 96.2 Lily and 

147.25-27 dffxent Julia di l l rat with the photograph in the palm of her hand *l suppora they 

xe very dffxent, but they all sxm] 96.5-6 different,' agreed Julia, though they d l sxm 

14727 they're togethx.] 96.6 they were together.' 

14727 seems) 96.6 seemed 

14728 they're togrther.') 96.7 they were together." 

147.28 A frown creased her smrath forehead.) 96.7 She frowned 

148.1 •Noyou"renot) 96.9 "No," raidClaude. "You"renot" 

148.1-2 Claud stood bwide her, nd touching her, but Iraking down d her.] 96.10 He Iraked 
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thoughtfully at hx. 

148.3 girl, my very drar girl, thats] 96.11 girl, thats 

148.5-36; 149.1-27 A tide of srarlet plewure suffused her fara; even the tips of her small a r s 

glowed. Claud trought to himralf that it ww the truth. His own dar girl, the girl that ww 

dxr to him. Somxne to whom he belonged and who belonged to him. At lewt it ww tne truth 

this momxt in time whilst he felt i t He hod written to Maggie only a wxk ago and told her 

to seek wrot he had fxTO. They had rot met for months though they had telephone 

cxvxratixs. 

'How is it, my love?' 

'Nrt t x bad, my love" 

'Cxt you come hxe, my love, with the children and get strong?' 

'How can I, love? I rant kxp wanraring about like a lx t tribe They've missed x much 

schral already.' 

'Its X peaxful here, my love Julia raing the ironing and the baby wlxp in its rat Not 

grat glory, my love, but bautiful. Can't you rame?' 

'No, I ran't. I dx't ra l ly know whrt to do. The man from the Nattond Axistanra ddn't 

come' 

'DiX't he, dxling?' 

'No. I WW all reody you know in needy x r t of clotha ond the new iron hidden in the 

cupboxd aTO he just didn't rame.' 

'Shall I rand you xme money, my love?" 

'No I don't want any money ral ly . I jud want xmething HonxttoGod I jud want 

something' 

'I rxkon you do, my love Can't you ttnd xme good old boy, dmple and unromplirated? 
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Can't you .darling?* 

'Oh, you and your hairy roadswapers. I ran't know any good oM boys or simple farm 

hands X rarpentxs . 

ATO a lot mxe about the latwl lover who had ban going to be the lwt and how now he 

wouldn't be after all beraura he didn't ra l ly love her. Of rourra he still raid he loved her 

but sTO knew ro diX't. She always knew that. Then the texs unlinking in her thrxt 

moking hx voire rot quite steady aTO a Ixg p x x and then . . . 

'I must go, love, the phxe bill will be awful.' 

'All right, my love I'll write you a letter.' 

'Yw, do trot' 

'Oood night, my dex love.' 

'Gora night Claud. Take c x e ' 

ATO at the othx eTO of the line a click w the phone ww replaced and an image of Maggie in 

hx Art, rt hx dwk, with wet chaks and her haTO held to her mouth, touching her lips that 

xe trembling, aTO h x othx TOnd, the one with the silver ring, sarching for cigxetta. 

He WW TOt tra worried abxt her, though she ww tra rwtrained, he felt In the old days 

when he had phoned her twira daily and xmelimw in the middle of the night, when he ww 

sick, he had howled down the phone like xme animd in pdn. Perhaps it ww the drink that 

had roiped him TOI to rare whrt he raid, whrt words he chose. Behind Maggie's ranverxtions 

were the unraid rantencw, held bxk, which he knew about, the words Ihrt would Irt loora 

the grid, and w she told him, how rauld she do thd when she had to take the children to 

xhral in the morning, x d she had to kxp ralm? He ramforted himralf by thinking thrt sran 

there would be xmxne e lx to abxrb her attention and give her happiness, even if only for 

a while Nrt the long endew rontentment he ww to know with Julia and his new children. 
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but somrthing.) 96 gm 

149 29 Slxley raid] 96 12 The man raid loudly: 

149.29 Look hxe, Mr White, we] 96.12 We 

149.29 we ral ly must go.) 96.12 'We ra l ly must be ott. 

14930 up X much of your lime) 96.13 up a grat dal of your time 

149.30-31 already x d I have to go to the ofttre this efternran.') 96.13 already.' 

149.32-33 'Wrots your line of businex, mx?' As if pawionately interated Claud stoTO before 

htm xd waited] 96.14-17 What takx up your time?' wked Cluara. 

The mx stxed at him blxkly. 

'Whrt's your line of businex?" persisted Claude. "Your job? Your rxket? What puts 

the money in your pocket?" 

149.34-36; 150.1-3 'Oh I'm in advertising xtually. Not very interxting I'm afraid, but I do 

quite well." He seemed almxt to be apologising for his railing in life, his manner of xrning 

his daily bread and paying f x antique dwks. 'It ww my father's businex originally, in a 

much smollx woy of courx in his doy ond I've expended it o lot, you know."] 96.18-20 "Tm 

X insuranre broker," the man raid stiffly. He grew a little red in the fara. "Its an 

Ktablished ttrm. Originally, it ww my father's." 

150.4-27 Betty ww uncomfxtable listening to her husband, watching his xrap of a mouth 

opxing and clxing, soying a lot of unimportant things. It wwn't thot she ww whamed of 

him, it WW more that she fell they were wwting time, that in this rram or any other rram 

that this man with the bard happened to be in. there ww xmething she rauld Ixrn. She 

said quickly: "Ww your father an antique daler, Mr White?" 

'GoodGTOno Nothing like that" He gave vent to another burd of laughter. "GoTOthrt.eh 

Julia?" Julia ww Iraking rt the photograph again; unwillingly she gave her attention to 
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Claud 

'Whrt, dex?' 

"They wx t to know if my old man ww in the antique line. Wanted to know if he ww a 

dalx.' Again he laughed. His lips openX to show his txth and the tip of his small pointed 

tongue 'Good that; he reprat^ 'Adraler. Moreof a sadist I rxkon.' He turned to Stanley 

aTO looked at the krot of his tie. My father ww a very herd man. Trak grat plewure in 

bating tro daylights out of me every moment he rauld spore. A daler in punishment. I ww 

afraid of him all my life, all my childish life that is. Now I Just dislike him.' He hoped he 

WW TOt sounding tra obvious. In the lwt few yars he had ralised he ww beraming obvious. 

The way tro womx Betty ww looking et him he thought it would not matter how obvious he 

berame, but about Stxiey ro ww not x sure. 'All our) 96.21 'All our 

15027 prXlems now,) 96.21 prXlems, 

15027 now, x r ) 96.21 problems,'raid Claude,'our 

150.28 bxkwards to x r XildhoTO experiencx.') 96.22 bxkward to inttuencx in childhood.' 

150.29-31 He saw trot ro ww amusing Stanley or embarrawing him; the beginnings of a smile 

drifted xrow tro man's fara, but Claud forced himralf to rantinue:] 96.23 'I dare say,' the 

man raid Heww beginning to perspire 

15031 'Take Maggie] 97.1 'Take Lily 

15031 inslanre. Whx) 97.1 instanra,'rantinued Claude. 'When 

15032 down't ra l ly love her] 97.2 doan't love her, 

150.33 whrt is] 97.2 whrt's 

15033 saying eh? wrot's she ra l ly saying?*] 97.3 saying?' 

150.34-36 Betty felt terrible. He ww Iraking straight rt her and she rauld not think how to 

answer. She didn't even know what the quwtion ww. She moistened her lips] 967.4-6 The 
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mx ttdgeted with his tie Claude ww Iraking straight at him, and he rauldn't think how to 

xswer. He didn't know what the quwtion ww 

15036; 151.1 aTO thankfully hard Claud say: 'She's saying] 97.7 'She's saying,'raidClaude, 

151.1 "they") 97.7 trot they 

151.1 sff/ing her parxls) 97.8 saying that her parents 

151.2 hx, she's saying ro x e evx loved her beraura) 97.8 her beraux 

151.3 soying if) 97.9 soying that if 

151.6-27 In the silenra Stxiey raid mildly, I got on very well with my old man.' He raid it 

delibxately. He hadn't in xtual fxt but he saw no reaxn to bare his innermwt xul just 

f x the roil of it. The m x ww ra ramned ralf-indulgent and x damned feminine and Betty 

ww simply making a fral of h x x l t He Iraked at his wife sitting on the xfa bwide Julia, 

hx eyw ttxed on the antique daler. 

Victorian Nxman,' raid Julia, 'had a perfxtly normal childhood. He told me x . He ww 

very happy. How ra you explain him?" 

'Ah well,' Claud raid, he's just intelligent He's a perfxtly adjusted but intelligent 

humx being. He ran have the bwt of both worlds. And he's well adjusted beraura he had a 

happy childhood.' 

'Yes, but ro's rot rormal,' insisted Julia. 

'Thats becoux he's intelligent' 

'Oh rame now,' raid Stanley, 'surely you ran't claim that anyone who is intelligent is not 

nxmal?' 

'I do, I do, man. Its impoxible to be normal and intdligent Intdligenre is merely the 

dettnitton of the faulty to be able to reaxn. And the mon who ran reaxn d l this mess out, 

this chax, ran't be normd.) 97.12-14 The man stared d the flrar. He fdt he ww in the 
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middle of xme sort of nightmare. He found the word 'love' xutely embarrwsing 

15127 'Where Is the life we have lx t ] 97 15 'Where's the life we've lwt 

151,28 eh?) 97.15 eh?" shouted Claude. 

151.28 Whxe have all the flowers goro? Where are) 97.16 'Where are 

151.30-36; 152.1-8 Stanley laughed openly at this He found Claud very charming The man 

talked such nxranx with such authority, but Betty's fare ww xrious. 

'Is Maggie very intelligent?" 

'Not ral ly. She's Just a woman. Women have a way of unrarstanding mxt things. Do you 

know what Gertrude Stein raid when she ww dying, girl?" 

Brtty did not even know wro Gertrude Stein ww. She wwn't on the photograph at any 

rate. STO raid in a small voire: 'No.whatdidshesay?" 

'She raid ""What is the Answer'?" And when no one replied she raid "What is the 

Quwtion?" How's that, eh, girl, how's that?' 

'Did she ra l ly say that,' wked Julia, 'dd she ra l ly , Claud?' 

'Ya, ra l ly , my love. That and "A rox is a rora is a rox".' 

'It xunds like Shebah,'raid Julia.) 97 gm-

152.9 go now, Betty.'] 9717 go.' 

152.9-10 Stxiey rame over to the xfa and held out his hand to his wife.) 97.17 the man xid, 

speaking to his wife. 

152.10 on.'] 9718 on,'he orrared. 

15211 She ignored his outstretched arm and Iraked] 9719 She ignored him. She ww Iraking 

152.12 photographon Julia's kna.) 97.19 photograph. 

152.12-15 The old woman with the bandage round her leg rat on her rane chair. Her eya were 

vdled by the thick lensx of her curious glassa. A rora is a rora is a rora, thought Betty, a 
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rora is a rora is a rora ) 97.20-21 The old woman ww sitting on a bench. There ww a 

bandage rxTO her leg. 

155.1 If t h x e is) 9 8 1 If there's 

155.7 w Maggie) 98 .7 w L i l y 

155.9 Sitting h x e ] 98 .9 I'm dtttng h x e 

155.10 wish Maggie) 98.10 wish Lily 

155.10 would rot k a p ) 98.10-11 woulX ' t k a p 

155.11 lcxTOtbex)98.11 I c x t bar 

15515 It is unbelievable] 98.15 Its unbelievable 

155.16 Did I TOt run] 98.17 Didn't I run 

15521 thox bloody relatixs) 98.23 thora damned relattons 

155.21-22 wxld TOt bdieve] 99.1 wouldn't bdieve 

156.2 the j x l x s petty] 99.10 thora jralous. petty 

1564 wx tro way they] 99.12 w x they 

1565 me aTO my] 99.13 me with my 

567 fxtball aTO sttll they] 99.16 fratbdl. How they 

156.7 sttll they) 99.16 How they 

15614 aTO Reub) 99.23 even Reub 

156.16 Oh brtxe all that he ww) 99.26 Onra he ww 

15627 he rauld not afford] 100.4-5 he rauldn't afford 

15628 Maggie supported] 100.5 Lily supported 

156.30 together by a) 100.8 together with a 

15636 there WW nol) 100.15 there wwn't 

1571 thrt did nrt hold] 100.15 thrt ddn't hdd 
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1578-9 I have enrauntxedl 100.23 I've enrountered 

157.11 Maggie's clever] 100.25 Lily's clever 

157.14 I hod nevx] 100.29 I never had 

15716 To bring up two little children, to take] 100.31 To take 

15721 rt Maggie] 101.3 of Lily 

15721 trot dow] 101.3 wrodoex't 

15721 dow rot need] 1013 doan't need 

157.23-24 Amerira with a head like a rap of fur and such little womanly f a t ] 101.5 Amerira! 

157.33-34 rxks aTO he, prar Edwxd, all among the grew smoking his cigarettx (the money 

they dl squander),) 101.14-15 rraks beraura of prar Edward 

15734-35 hisblueeywrampletely blinded] 101.15 He's rampletely blinded 

158.17 ro aTO Maggie] 102.2 he aTO Lily 

158.20 xly Maggie told) 102.6 though only beraura Lily tdd 

158.20 Maggie told] 102.6 Lily told 

158.21 aTOIrttxly) 102.6 aTO lately 

158.22 1 got him] 102.7-8 I sxoungedfx him 

158.24 dow nrt undxrtaTO) 102.10 doesn't understand 

158.27 h imrtdl 'Xe] 102.13 him,'she 

158.27-29 told me (quite a pretty little woman ra l ly , though stupid, though cunning enough to 

get a man to support her),] 102.13 told me 

158.29 'but he always] 102.13 "He always 

158.29 had such strange] 102.13-14 had strange 

158.31 good, and I have) 102.16 goTO. I ran't want to offend him. I have 

158.33 mrt Maggie] 102.18 mrtLily 
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158.33 sheww) 102.18 I ITOughtsheww 

158.34-36; 159.1-20 thing, d l gentle, and x t t sighs and Iraking at her Joraph like a devoted 

dog. And there she rat playing at being a wife and mother with a fat little baby on her kna 

like a bowl of shiny fruit, aTO nursing it and drexing it, and rantinually giving it her brewt 

to suck on. quite charming I suppora. and then another baby, and drawing and feeding that 

oro, aTO looking at me wTOn I raid 'Whxe's Joraph?', and soying in that l x t chilrfs voira, 

whiX isdiXdiral r a l l y 

'He doan't live here any m x e . . he's gone' 

Of courra I had heard rumours, but the whole plare ww like a grxt manure hrap of 

steaming roif-truths, aTO I wwn't sure x I raid... 

'0 Maggie. 0 dxling, 0 ro.' 

ATO she says, touching the little fat thing kicking on her lap . . . '0 Shebah, 0 darling, 0 

yes." 

Jud like trot All the time I'd bxn going there, though I dd not sx a lot of Joraph, there 

WW nevx a sign, nevx a hint x a suggwtix. Oh xmelimw she did Irak a little sad and 

pde, but thx she hw got a melxcholy cwt to her fa turw and plays on it, but I never 

dreamt thrt things had gxe x f x . Though when I told her she disagreed with my choira of 

wxds. 'Things,'she raid,'have nrt gxe far. Joraph hw merely removed himxlf further 

rtf) 102.19-23 thing. When it gradually berame apparent to me whrt x r t of life she ww 

leading, x d I even went ra far w to rail her a rartain name, she merely disagreed with my 

chdre of words. 'Tarts get paid for it,' she raid. She didn't sxm put out 

159.21 that should it have bxn rral,] 102.24 thrt if it had bxn r x l , 

159.23 the fare] 102.27 her fare 

159.24-26 bona, with the naked eyw staring rt me under thrt untidy fringe of hair. Then the 
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baby let loora a little dribble of a cry and she berame busy and domxtic again.) 10.272 

bonw. 

159.26 Lrtx X we song) 102.27-28 Loter she chared up and we rang 

159.29 Right,XI did] 102.30 Right 

15930 I had TOt sixted) 102.31 I hadn't started 

159.31 might nrt have sTOt) 102.32 mightn't have shot 

15932 There is a) 102.33 Thxe's a 

159.32 I have told] 102.33 I've told 

15933 everything is) 103.1 everything's 

159.34-35 As Maggie told me, in the kitchen, pointing to the absurdly fwhionable photograph of 

hxxlf aTO the bridwman Joxph--] 103.1-5 Of raurx they ranstantly stxl my words and 

refuse to give me credit f x them--1ike the night Lily, pointing at a photograph of herxlf 

aTO some youTO man in the ratering trade, had the nerve to say 

159.34 Maggie) 103.3 Lily 

1605-6 olongside all tro othx pictura and tro large) 103.11 alongside the large 

160 6-7 of tro two young girls) 103.12 of two young girls 

1607 girls with white dresswl 103.12 girls waring white dressw 

160.8 Maggie railed) 103.13 Lily railed 

1608 them, having fxTO] 103.13 them. She'd found 

1609 aTO put it] 103.14 and she put it 

160.9 and a vara) 103.15 and rat a vara 

160.13 rauld nrt twte] 103.19 rauldn't twte 

160.14 sinre Maggie] 103.20 dnreLily 

16017-18 in the chair] 103.24 in the rame chair 
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160.18 b d she trak] 103.25 but Lily trak 

160.20 Maggie w x l d ] 103 27 Lily would 

16027 they hod lett] 103.33 they'd lett 

160.27 they would TOt) 103.33 they wouldn't 

160.31 H x prar frther, such a) 104.4 Her prar father w w such a 

16034 rt Maggie) 104.8 of Lily 

160.34 all that long fog-wrathed doy,] 1 0 4 . 8 - 9 thot entire fog-wrathed do/ of her father's 

funxal , 

16036 a number twelve bus,] 104.10 a No 12 bus, 

161.1 ATO to x r i v e ] 104.12 ATO t h x to arr ive 

161.2 S t ra t aTO the k i t c h x xowded] 104.12-13 S t r a t only to ttnd the kitchen crowded 

161.2 aTO Maggie) 104.13 aTO Lily 

161.4 borts,xd behaving] 104.14 brats, behaving 

161.6 sympathy, x l y an a ir ] 104.17 sympathy, merely an air 

161.7 ATO Mrs Ryan aTO I shedding a l i t t le pity over the table for) 104.17-19 M i x Evans--the 

hair-removing woman--aTO myralf were the only onw who shed a t a r for 

161.9 WW TO g r a t low] 104.20 w w no low 

161.10 how I WW i l l ] 104.22 how i l l I w w 

161.10 illfxxmany weeks when) 104.22 wwwhen 

161.11 There w w x much laughing) 1 0 4 . 2 2 - 2 3 They were d l laughing, 

161.14 Maggie told] 104.25 Lily told 

161.14-15 father had x m e t t m x ] 104.26 father x m e t t m x hadn't 

161.15 had x m e l i m w not spoken] 104.26 x m e t i m x hadn't spoken 

161.15 Virar raid] 104.27 Virar had raid 
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161.16 such a j d l y man] 104.27 a j d l y man. 

161.16 Sitttng t h x e ) 1 0 4 . 2 7 - 2 8 She rat there 

161.20 (MrsRyx] 104.32 (MiwEvxs 

161.20-21 having ban pressed] 104 32 having pressed 

161.21 Maggie ww] 104.33 Lily w w 

161.25 she hw b e x rallous) 105.4 she's b x n rallous 

161.31 Just to get] 105.10 just get 

161.33 Maggie would] 105.12 Lily would 

161.35-36 day with the c h i l d r x to rare for. and] 105.15-16 day, what with her job to go to and 

162.2-3 a b a n d x m x l , aTO that Xeer tu i M i x Charters taking t x every afternxn.] 105.18 

abandonmxt, I shall n e v x understand. 

162.5 Maggie f x ] 105.20 L i ly fx 

1626-7 and "Hdlo.) 105.22 Heraid, "Hdlo, 

1628-9 swiro--and this] 105.24-25 swine--and there wxth is 

162.9-11 ddl, showing whal the children rail her dangerous txth,) 105.27 rail. 

162.11-12 aTO Maggie saying x swxt and nire and pie and x insinrerely:) 105.27 Lily raid, 

16212 Maggie] 105.27 Lily 

162.13 "ShebX, this is a friend of mine, Mix Charters"...] 105.27-28 "Shebah, this is Mix 

Charters. She"safneTOof mine," 

162.20 I rauld nrt bring) 106.1-2 I rauldn't bring 

I6Z21 Maggie raid) 106.2 Lily raid 

16223 1 rannrt afford) 106.5 I ran't afford 

16223 to Maggie] 106.5 to Lily 

16225 Oh I know] 106.7 I know 
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162 27 I have done] 106.9 I've done 

162.27 I have) 106.9 l"ve 

16229-30 Julia aTO choralate drops f x the children, and I) 106.11 Julia, and I 

16233 ratttng, dl ra baulifully) 106.14 ratting, the plare ra brautifully 

16233-34 everywhxexd the cut glaw. but) 106.15 everywhere, but 

163.5 IfyraxeTOt] 106.23 Ifyouxen't 

163.6 thxe is simply] 106.23 thxe 's simply 

163.6 thrt is) 106.23 thats 

163.11 seems to r a l l y bring] 106.29 s x m s r a l l y to bring 

163.12 trot Maggie] 106.29 t r o i L i l y 

163.13 see troir mot iva) 106.31 s a that their mot iva 

163.20 rxTO Maggie] 107.4 rouTOLIly 

163.27-28 lerth, each one dt t ing in the pink gums f d r and square and milky, and after) 107.12 

teeth, x d after 

163.34 aTO the faxinattng glimpra rt the mauve lining) 107.18 andl had a glimpra of the lining 

163.35 aTO the bxk molars] 107.19 and his bxk molars 

163.35 molxs pitted with gold] 107.19 mdars were glittering with gold 

1647 I have sex] 107.27 I'vesxn 

1647 Maggie spewing) 107.27 Lily spewing 

16414 Oh, Julia did] 108.2 Julia did 

16419-20 offering them d l , running] 108.7 offering, running 

16432 glassx up to] 108.20 glassx to 

165.1 could he] 108.25 rauld Claude 

165.6 on Maggie's) 108.30 on Lily's 
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1657 calmly, w if asking to lave the table, and] 108.31 ralmly and 

165.8 Maggie to go] 108.31 Lily logo 

16S.5-9 without x y mxe] 108.32 without more 

165.10 Maggie sitting] 109.1 Lily dtting 

16516 I could nol disagra) 109.7 I rauldn't disagra 

165.16-17 houra, even if I ww sTOl down like a bird of prey, and] 109.8 houra--and 

165.17 aTO it wxld x l y imply) 109.8 aTO xyway I didn't want to imply 

165.18 I WW TOt) 109.8 I wax't 

16520 ATO I am] 109.10 For I am 

165.20 youngx by f x ) 109.10 f x younger 

165.23 dlvx high) 109.14 dlvx in my room high 

15626 I did x l y move] 109.16 I x l y moved 

165.35 I cxnrt imagiro] 109 26 I ran't imagine 

166.3 hall WW in dxknex) 109.30 hall ww mxtly in darknex 

166.4 Jxry wxted) 109 31-32 the dirertx of the dramattc sroiety wanted 

1666 who is sro?) 110.1 who's sro? 

1668 we had not] 110.3 we hadn't 

166.8-9 spokx aro rtter] 110.4 spoken. Aftx 

16610 poetry, and such] 110.5 pxtry. He had such 

16610 asombrousfare,] 110.6 arambrefare 

16612 Maggie railed] 110.7 Lily railed 

16614 rtchwmyfrt,) 110.10 rt frt, 

16615 beblubberedeya,] 110.10-11 blubberyeya--

16617-18 proud, and the night) 110.13 proud The night 
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166.21 would not spxk) 110.17 wouldn't spak 

16621-22 me, a positive gathxing] 110.18 me There ww a pxittve gathering 

16625 like Maggie) 110.21 like Lily. 

16626 exhilxated. ATO thora] 110.23 exhilarated, with thora 

16626-27 miro. thxa l eyw. he raid, though I never gave that a thought, giving) 110.23 mine 

giving 

16628 t h x . but I ww) 110 24 t h x . I ww 

16630-31 I WW, am, though) 110.27 I ww, trough 

166.31 it WW just my eyw) 110.27 it ww mxt ly my eyw 

166.32 Tro day I came) 110.28 I shell never forget the day 1 rame 

,60,33-34 aTO oro raid,) 110.30 aTO Mr Cohen a i d , 

16636 aTO ro raid) 110.32 aTO Mr Cohen raid, 

1676 stupid mortly, exrept) 111.15 stupid exrept 

1679 rwponsibility.) 111.8 rwponsibility it must entail. 

1679 strength they all have] 111.8-9 strength it must require 

16710 Maggie nexly died,] 111.10 Lily nrarly d e d - -

167.12 with d l thrt) 11112 with that 

16714 h x aTO raid, beraura) 111.13 her, beraura 

16715 dxling.') 111.15 darling,' I warned. 

16716 Andshelxghed] 111.16 She laughed 

16717 and says) 111.17 and raid 

167.19 dinner aTO 'how ra you make gravy, Shebah?' and) 111.19 dinner 

16719-20 and 'have you brought the b lxk breTO?" and] 111.19-20 and wking me if I"ve brought 

the blxk bread and 
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16723 i tsd lxh izophren ia ) 111.23 i tsxhizophrenia 

16726 what he made) 111,26 what that Ameriran made 

167 28 with Victxian] r V 2 9 what with Victorian 

16733 And he had] 112.1 The Ameriran had 

16733 he had) 112.1 TheAmeriranhad 

167 34 txment visiting) 112.2 txment of visiting 

16735-36 e v x ,*ro wked me," had 0 doy bythesa?"] 112.3-4 ever had a dov by the sa?" he 

asked me 

168.1 pox little f ra l ] 112,5 p o x fral. 

168.1 Maggie made) 112.5 Lily made 

168.2 d l the professx's) 112.7 tro atomic profesxr s 

1683 xulronswepxral ledup) 112,7 neutrons were parxl led up, 

168.4 Deprewivw, aTO ora knows] 112.9 Deprewivw(GTO knows 

168.4 Everyoro had such) 112.13 Everyone had had such 

168,10 that he made) 112.15 thrt the Ameriran made 

168.15 rthx eyw,) 112.20 rt Lily's eyw, 

168.15-17 again and it might have b x n that, though of raurra she's x dxp and she never told me.) 

112.21-22 again, thxgh of raurra she's x dxp and it might just have b x n ttrednex. 

168.21 night Clxd] 112.25 night thrt Claude 

168.23 which are TOt) 112.28 which aren't 

168.24 rxitattons of his wife) 112.29 rxitat ions about his wife 

168.24 him (andOTO) 112.29 him (OTO 

168.26 Maggie, x d ) 112.30 Li ly, and 

168.26 I rannot s x ) 112.31 I ran't s x 
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168.31 she says.) 113.4 Julia says. 

168.31 says, dry mxth] 113.4 says, mouth 

168.33 I could TOt sx) 113 6 I rauldn't sa 

168.33 imagiro.) 113.7 Imagine i t 

168.34 Wxted mext) 113.7 She wxted me out 

169.3 brains saying] 113.14 brains raid 

169.12 dripping in such Xundanre from] 113.23 dripping from 

169 24 habit xd) 114.2 hXltof his.aTO 

16932 beauty xxTO you.] 114.10 bxuty round you. 

169.34 WW TOt wira) 114.12 wax't wira 

'0^34 he o-jid) 114.13 Claude could 

169.35 slxt X his) 114.13 stxt on about his 

1704 tdl Maggie) 114.20 tdl Lily 

170.4 this, it's] 114.20 this, but it's 

170.4 cxnot undxstaTO] 114.21 ran't understand 

1704 it'sjust something] 114.21 it's xmething 

170.5 all do say) 114.18 d l say 

170.4 tell Maggie) 114.20 tdl Li:y 

1704 this, its just xmething] 114.20-21 this, but its xmething 

1707-8 ranviction. Theynever xund w if they bdieve whrt they say.) 114.22 ranviction. 

170.9 And he looks) 114.23 Anyway. Claude Iraks 

170.9 he Iraks) 114.23 Claude Iraks 

170.13 he hw had] 114.28 he's had 

170.19 Thrt girl] 115.1 Take thrt girl 
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170.21 really.andhx) 115.3 ral ly, with her 

170.21-22 fare without exprexion.) 115 3 fare devoid of exprexion. 

170.29 I had TOt ban] 115.10-11 I hadn't ban 

170.29 aTO I brought) 115.1 aTO had brought 

170.29 brought] 115.11 had brought 

170.30 mouth. aTO w w about to) 115.12 mouth, about to 

170.31 saw him) 115.13 saw this l x t 

170.36 urn, aTO saucxs] 115.18 u r n , the raurars 

170.36 X i x l a t i x of recognition) 115.19 a moment of recognition 

171.8 Managx.') 115.27 Managx, ' I shouted. 

171.11 assistxts, aTO tro m x ] 115.31 awistants. The man 

171.20 'Oh give) 116.6 "Ah give 

171.26 srt still with) 116.13 rat with 

171.31 Claud is) 116.17 Claude's 

171.34-35 compliment aTO I) 116.21 rampliment when heraid I w w w i x . e t c . etc.,and I 

171.36 liked to have doro, being) 116.23 liked, s x i n g 

171.36 beingaguert) 116.23 s a i n g I w w a guwt 

1723-4 imprewixsro) 116.27 impression thet he 

172.5-6 I wxld long ago have dxided] 116.29 I would have dxided long ago 

1726 they were] 116.29 that they were 

17210 "Very true my dar, very true] 117.1 'Very perreptive, my drar. very perreptive 

17216 pxple or brown pxple clutching] 117.8 pxple clutching 

172.32 eyw luminxs and unsaing] 117.24 eyx unsaing, 

17233 surprira, no blxk pupil enlarged at the image of my suffering] 117.25 surprira. 
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17236 He then mounted) 117.28 He mounted 

17345 women that came) 117.32 women wTO rame 

173.10 I should rot] 118.5 I shouldn't 

173.15 Maggie had] 11810 Lily used 

173.15 had) 118.10 used to have 

173.17 I cxrot xjoy) 118.13 I c x t x joy 

173.20 cyclorox violins] 118.16 cyclone of violins. 

173.25 there is] 118.21 thxe's 

173.25 I am] 118.21 I'm 

1741 what they x e ) 118.33 wTOl they're 

1746 unttl Maggie) 119.5 until Lily 

17411 Maggie, which) 119.11 Lily, which 

17412 Maggie needs] 119.12 Lily needs 

17421 his Ixge hxd) 119.20 hishand 

174.26 fare WW TOt) 119.25 fare wwn't 

17426-28 hralthy. No bloTO flowed under the surfare, only the mouth glistened w the pde flat 

tongue lubrirated the lower lip.) 119.26 hralthy. 

17428 Maggie hw) 119.26 L i l y h w 

174.29 She is] 119.26 She's 

17432 She will nrt, she rannot) 119.30 She won't, she ran't 

17432 she is) 119.30 she's 

17433 Thrt is) 119.31 Thats 

17434 his hair circumferenced fare) 119.32 his fare 

17435 I had not] 119.32 I hadn't 
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17435 so I again] 119.33 ra again I 

175.4 Maggie hw] 120.4 Lilyhw 

175.4 She is] 120.4 She's 

175.5 Maggie religious.) 120.5 Lily religious. 

1756 she is a) 120.6 she's a 

175.12-13 hxralf full of t r x s p x l aTO divine grare.) 120 13-14 herxlf in ecstasy and full of 

divine grare. 

175.14 STO hw never) 120.15 STO's never 

175.17 the knock) 120.19 hisknrok 

175.22 dox I] 120.23 dox to him 1 

17528 inranecommxts.) 120 30 xazyramments, 

17531 swillage, Maggie) 120.33 swillage, grovelled Lily 

17531 Maggie aro) 120.33 Lily aTO 

175.31 Billie.) 121.1 Bi11ie--what an absurd ranratenatton. 

17532 diffxxt Maggie) 121.1 dfferentLily 

175.32-33 grerteywXining,) 121.2 eyw shining, 

17535 plaslxx] 121.5 plwter stuck on 

17536 Chin, eTO such a seductiveinsinrare voire.) 121.6 chin. 

1761 liked him.) 121.6 liked Billie. 

176.2 hands, amidst d l ] 121.7 hands, in the midst of d l 

1763-5 him.' Jumpingonachdr and mraning through her txth- - '01 love him. I love him.'] 

121.9 him, I love him.' 

1768 is rot courage] 121.13 isn't rauroge 

176.11 lay Maggie] 121.16 lay Lily 
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17619 glands thrt) 121.24 glands, which 

17624 there did not sxm] 121.30 there didn't sxm 

17628 me, aTO whx) 122.1 me When 

177.2 touched nxvously tro lapels,] 122.12 touched the lapels nervously, 

177.4 wdked very slowly) 122 14 walked very slowly bxk 

177.4-5 I did rot wait) 122.15 IdiX'lwait 

177 8 My exultation ww for a time) 122.18-19 Fx a time my exultation ww 

17711-12 attx d l this time?) 122.22-23 did I behave like that? 

177.15-16 I am biggx than anyxe I have ever] 122.27 I'm bigger than anyone I've ever 

17716 Thxe is x ) 122.27 Thxe's x 

17716 thxe is ro) 122.28 thxe's ro 

17722 I cxTOl kex) 122.33 I ren't kxp 

17724 tdl Maggie] 123.3 tell Lily 

17727 fare, which I dx't remember.) 123.6 fare 

177.28 I am truly) 123.7 I'm truly 

177.29-30 trore is x ] 123.9 there's an 

177.35 Maggie hw] 123.13 Lilyhw 

178.1 urge ] 123.15-18 urge. Or maybe I've grt i t w rong Meybe i t w w Norman she w w t d k i n g 

about when sTO raid he'd u x a keyhole i f i t w w handy. 

178.2 with h im,] 123.19 w i th Norman, 

178.2 perhaps he] 123.19 perhaps Claude 

178.6 would not s x m ] 123.23 wouldn't s x m 

178.8 I have nrt rane) 123.25 I haven't done 

178.9 I had nrt drunk] 1 2 3 . 2 6 - 2 7 I hadn't drunk 
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178.12 he was) 123.28 Claude w w 

178.13 a little while.) 123.29 awhile 

178.13 quite pleosxt) 123.29 o lmxtp leosxt 

178.27 unobsxvxl not) 12412 unobsxvant w rot 

178.31-32 a regulx synaxis by friends, ra railed, and very stimulating, and even I fdt) 

124.15-16 It WW very stimulattng. Even I felt 

178.34 Maggie laughing.) 124.18 Lily Ixghing 

179.3-4 Xink; it ww d l x exciting And I f d t trot way I might) 124.23-24 drink; I fd t 

through drink that I might 

1794 impaled abxt by my own] 124.25 impaled upon my own 

179.6 Maggie's song) 124.26 Lily's rang 

179.8 I have SUTO) 124.28 I've sung 

179.10 to Maggie] 124.30 to L i l y 

179.11 Maggie invited) 124.31 L i l y inv i ted 

17912 rar Doy) 124 3 2 t r o Doy 

179.14 people have derarted] 125.1 pxple had derarted 

17915 me. x d when I) 15.2-3 me When I 

17919 little r d l s x them] 125.7 l i t t le r d l s of bread on them 

179.20 saurer, aTO on the] 125.8 raurer. On the 

179.20 brard a bottte) 125.8 brard there ww a bottle 

179.29 me, x d led me] 125.17 new, leading me 

179.30 living rram and there on] 125.18 living-rram. Thereon 

179.30 sofa, lying reading) 125.19 x f o , reading 

179.32 he had bxn sick,] 125.20-21 he'dbxnsick. 
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179.32 I had thought] 125.21 I'd thought 

179.34 Iraked at me] 125.23 regarded me 

17935 w if heww) 125.23-24 w if he were 

180.1 unexpxted aro pxple kept] 125.26 unexprolX. Pxple kept 

180.7 then thedxk hdl length to the cral] 125.32 then to the oral 

180.9 except Maggie] 126.1 exrept Lily 

180.11 sink, with his x m s ) 126.3 sink. He stoTO with his arms 

180.13 to Maggie] 126.5 to Li ly 

180.15 w h x Maggie) 126.8 w h x Lily 

180.16 to him ,1126.8 to Claude, 

:S0.18 sTO alwo/s doa arapi] 126.10-11 she dow adopt 

180.21-22 Patricia, quite a rettned g i r l in many ways, whispering) 126.14 Patricia, whispering 

180.25 Maggie x ] 126.17 L i l y r a 

180.25 sro is quite) 126.18 she's quite 

180.26 Moggie down.) 126.19 Li ly down. 

181.1 angx, t h x they) 126 3 0 angx . Then they 

181.4-5 The wTOle evening hours went by] 127.1 Hours went by 

181.7 hair, aTO lengths rt a r m ; a d o z x ) 127.3 hair , a dozen 

181.12 Maggie didn't] 127.9 Li ly ddn't 

181.16-18 w d l . Feeding Boy with a spran, with his helmet on the drdning brard, a rra l man in 

blue, with d i v e r buttons i m m x u l a t e , making himralf quite at home] 127.12 w d l ! 

181.21-22 detxhment, an obstruction in his thrrat nol diowing him to sprak,] 127.15 

delachmxt 

181.22 the v w t body overlapping] 127.15-16 His v w t body overlapped 
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181.22 the vwt body) 127.15 His vwt body 

181.22 the upright chair] 127.16 his upright chair 

181.23 the eyw] 127.16 h i s e y a 

181.23 eyw alert,] 127.16-17 eyw remained alert, 

181.24 philandxing. acreottng] 12^.17-18 philandering Heacrepted 

181.24 the mug) 127.18 his mug 

181.24 Maggie] 127.19 Lily 

181.26-27 Sullivan, a smile of exquisite rarrxtnew on her assawin's fare.) 127.20 Sullivan. 

181.28 me the day] 12722 me that the day 

181.29 tro momxt] 12722 h x momxt 

131.29 x l r y , ITO) 127.22-23 entry into life, the 

181.31-32 away in tro Llay Main Colliery in W d a unrar the a r t h a boy] 127.25-26 away, 

under the exth in the Llay Main Colliery in Walw, a boy 

181.34 opened his] 127.28 opened this pxttcular boy's 

181.35 it is powible) 12730 i t s powible 

1821 she dow pretend) 127.32 she pretends 

1822 we srt over] 127.32-33 we rat hurohed over 

1828-9 littte into my TOndbag and kept wking her quxtions but] 128.7 little and evaded her 

questix but 

1829 she flndly mere) 128.7 ttndly she mara 

18217-18 rdling minutely through] 128.16 rdl ing through 

18220 have we got?"] 128.19 have we?" 

18220 got?' 'We've] 128.19 we?" she wked. 'We've 

18220 'We've got seven] 128.19 "We've seven 
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18221 the pencil) 128.19-20 her pendl 

182.23 "Exxtly. So] 128.22 "Exxtly,'she raid 'At 

182.23 Sort sevx] 128.22 'At seven 

18224 f x y e x s ) 128.24 ihrxghout the y e x s 

18228 That it WW the y e x ] 128.28 That ww the y a r 

182.31 I did rot] 128.31 I didn't 

182.32 grxlnew) 128.32 thatgratnew 

18233-34 thrt is d e v x ] 129.1 thrt's clever 

18236 she is xttng] 129.4 she's xt tng 

183.7-8 I cxrot remember] 129.12 I c x ' t remember 

183.20-21 remarked tro wather ] 129.26 remarked that the wather 

183.31 is. Oh) 130.4 is,'sTOassxted 'Oh 

183.36; 1841 she had told) 130.11 she'd told 

1841 I had bex prerant) 130.11-12 l"dban prerant 

1842 I had x l y had] 130.12 l"dxlyhod 

1842-3 X strength) 130.13 or the strength 

1844-5 I should TOt have) 130.15 I shouldn't have 

18411 wxr iwmymiTO) 130.21 w o r r i x m e 

18412 it would be] 130.23 it might be 

184.16 if Maggie] 130.26 if Lily 

18418 to r a l l y ranrentrate] 130.28 toranrentrate 

18418 xwhal ) 130.28 on anything 

18422-34 Now that I am silling in the f rwh air , injured though I am, I do begin to remember 

that there ww xmething dreartully wrong lwt night, long before I ran into the china rabinet 
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A feeling that they were all waiting and expaling xmething to happen. I did have rather a 

lot to drink and I ww elated by everything around me, but I did f a l they were all raparately 

willing 0 diswlx. Nxmon end Julia were very clox, though Norman always doa talk to 

one nox to nora, aTO she ww mxe x lmalX than I ran ever remember. Though I ran't know 

her very well. She did rame onre with Claud to Morpeth Strert, but I think Norman ww up 

his mountains. Oh the strength of them. The journeys they take, the rars they drive, the 

mountains they climb.) 130 gm. 

18436 Clxd walked about rwtlewly] 130.30-31 He began to walk rwtlewly about the rram 

185.1 I could nrt ratch] 130.32 I rauldn't ratch 

185.1 except something like] 130.32 exrapt for xmething like 

185.10 rt light) 131.9 rtlTO light 

185.15-17 wxmth. And while I sulk behind chairs its only the big outward me thats showing 

little while milky tedh. edgw shxp w a razor, x d I f a l r a gay.) 131.14 warmth. 

185.18 asks Victxix N x m x ) 131.15 wked Victorian Norman 

185.18-19 somewhxe in his abrupt woy.) 131.16 xmewhere. 

185.21 rt Claud's young lad/.] 131.18 of Julia. 

18524-25 Norman, and I WW sttll faling X pretty and delightful.] 131.21 Norman. 

18525 Maggie did] 131.21 Lily did 

18526 sitttng down on] 131.22 sitttng on 

18528 I cxnot imagine,] 131.24 I ran't imagine, 

18529 she rauld not] 131.26 she rauldn't 

1862 Maggie for] 132.1 Lily for 

18610 smiling at myxlf, though] 132.10 smiling, though 

18612 hecrrans,) 132.12 he crraned. 
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18613 feet. X that behind us] 132.13 f a t Behind us 

186.19-20 him. Anyxe would have done I suppora--I man anyone to hit would heve done just w 

well.) 132.19 him. 

186.22 I cxnot remembx] 132.21 I rant remember 

18624 that Maggie) 132.23 thd Lily 

18627 how Maggie) 132.26 how Lily 

18630 fingxs sttll touching the bexd f x ramfort--] 132.29-30 ttngers playing with his 

beard, 

18631 I cxTOt hdp] 132.31 I rant help 

18636; 187.1 ashamed, aTO two moist liquid globw of grief wdled] 133.3-4 whamed. Suddenly 

two tears welled 

1871 in his eyw] 133.4 in Claura's eyw 

1874 but rothing followed] 133.7 but fortunately nothing followed 

1874-5 texs aTO his eyw) 133.8 texs. Hiseya 

1878 hesaid.) 133.12 Claude x id , 

187.9-10 gxtly aTO swat ly,) 133.14 gently, 

18710-11 thx, that singular] 133.15 then, in that singular 

187.12 were TOI in] 133.16-17 were no longer in 

18717 an ornate raTOIatick) 133.21 an xange randlwtick 

187.20 with minute eyw) 133.25 with glaw eyw 

18726 t rx and) 133.31 t r x below and 

18727-28 he played) 133.33 Claude played 

18729 they were not) 134.2 they weren't 

187.32 about Maggie,) 134.5 about Lily, 
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18734 lovwhim?' ) 134.7 lovw Edward?' 

188.5-6 t r x . Likearalander spouting a dozen jets, riddled with esraping emotion,] 134.14 true. 

188.7 Maggie wi l l ) 134.14 Li ly w i l l 

188.7 Billie, thrt plap of l i t t le p d n , w i l l ) 134 15 Bi l l ie w i l l 

188.10 Maggie' ATO] 134.17 Lily." And 

188.11 abx t him) 134.18 about Bi l l ie 

188.12 I met Brxny] 134.20 I met Nxman 

188.13 strxt aTO haX't I hard - - ] 134 20 strat and he raid, 'Haven't you hard? 

188.13 'Maggie is] 134.20 Li ly is 

188.14 I d x ' t know even now) 1 3 4 . 2 1 - 2 2 I ran't know what happened, even now, 

188,14-16 now aTO meyro Claud knows, but he didn't say anything, just kept on ttngering the l itt le 

leavesoftrowistaria. but) 134.22 now, but 

188,16-18 h x r a l f Imagine, with thora two l i t t le golden children to rare for and all her life in 

front rthx.) 134,22 hxxlf 

18818 Brtit] 13423 Its 

188.18 It Is hxd] 134.23 It's hxd 

188.18 abxt Maggie] 134,23 about Lily. 

188.19 aTO hxe sTO) 134.24 and yet here she 

188.21-22 goddew, iroleod of o sick woman with a divorre on the woy end God only knows what 

else bXind her.) 134.26 goddew. 

188.24-25 progrew and she laughs quite normally and di l l hw the strength to rantinue.) 134.27 

progrex. 

188.27 Oh dar, its d l x dreartul. And x r x l xmrtima.) 134.29 I dd fx l it ww r x l for a 

moment 
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188.29 They are] 134.31 They're 

188.31-32 tro prxira liquid memory] 134.33 the memory 

188.34 sam X truly] 135.2 sam truly 

188.34-35 I had xossed] 135.3 I'd crossed 

188.35 them all from me,] 135.4 them from me, 

188 36 I had TOt] 135.5 I hadn't 

189.1 but in xme] 135.6 but had in xme 

189.1 It did TOl occur) 135.6 Itdldoraur 

1892 me thrt) 135.7 me thx thrt 

189.4 They wxe) 135.9 They are 

189.8 busy thinking] 135.13 busy lwt night thinking 

189.10 had now goro from tro room.) 135.15 had left the rram. 

18910 had now gxe] 135.15 had lett 

18910 from ITO room] 135 15 ITO rram 

18920 long golden hair,) 135.25 Ixg hdr, 

189.32 I did nrt cxe) 136.4 I didn't rare 

189.35 Maggie had raid) 136.6 Lily had raid 

18935-36 about Mrs Ryan.) 136.6-7 about Mix Evans, 

18936 Ryx.) 136.7 Evans, the hair-remover--

18936 she had gone) 136.7 she'd gone 

190.16 Claurfs sky,) 136.23 Claude's garden, 

190.16 I could nrt sa] 136.23 I rauldn't sx 

195.19 houx empty,] 142.3 houra ww empty, 

195.20 Elchmann Hanna removed) 142.3 Eichamnn Hanna had bxn removed 
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190.23-24 x f t y be twan his two pink l ips, picking] 136.31 x t t l y , picking 

190.27-28 b a . pushing inside the rarolla of a flower, incwrantly burrowing for honey.) 137.2 

bee. 

190.30 e w i x aro whilst) 137.3 ewler . Al 

190.30 e w i x and whilst I did X Maggie.] 1 3 7 . 3 - 4 ewier . At that moment, Li ly 

190.30 Maggie, in] 137.4 L i ly , in 

190.33-34 of h x birthday Edwxd] 137.7 of Edward 

190.35 dd rot look) 137.8 d X ' t Irak 

190.35 only very pearaful) 1 3 7 . 8 - 9 in f x t rather peareful 

190.36 rosy aTO rr ther X i l d i s h in) 137.9 rosy in 

191.5-6 aTO dxl ing with tro c h i l X e n and X m x h wine,] 137.15 and drinking! 

1917 have nrt had] 137,16 haven't had 

191.9 Maggie says] 13718 Li ly says 

191.13 throbbed exquidtely.) 137 .23 throbbed. 

191.14 which tro e n x g i a x e d i r e r t e d ) 137.23 which energy w w d i rx ted 

191.17-18 tro baby) 137.27 a baby 

191.23 Maggie n e v x ] 1 3 7 3 3 Li ly never 

191.28-29 G r x k , man ing uterus.) 138.6 G r a k for uterus. 

191.30 through trot broken] 138,7 through the broken 

1921 myself never experienced] 138.15 myralf have never experienced 

192.1 it did exist) 138.15 it dow e x i d 

1923-7 began. A man on his k n e a in the rora pale gravel, d w p i n g a pair of inttntely white 

gloves to his besexhing b r e w t A bride going ( p r x t i r a l l y ) unkissed with bat ing h a r t to her 

bridegrram's side. Hal , v e i l , and glovw drop to the hotel flrar like the petals of a rora.) 
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138.17 began. 

1928 Maggie rauld] 138.17 Lily rauld 

19210 she could not) 138.20 she rauldn't 

19211-12 anywhxe The children are of raurra a little young] 138.21 anywhere 

192.13 never sxms to take) 138.22 never takw 

19220 latx, rot long aftx, a] 138.30 later, a 

192.22-23 stroTOly. 8 ^ the f x l of my tiny fur rallar at the nape of my round nxk w I] 138.31 

strongly w I 

19224 eyw. and thx] 138.32 eyw. Then 

19225 skyenxusled] 138,33 sky would be encrusted 

19225 a mran] 139,1 tro mran 

19226-27 trdling wraths of vapour and sliding sideways above the] 139.2 would rira above 

the 

19231-32 cxtinually through my unkissed lips were] 139.7 rantinudly were 

193.2 Pxhaps Maggie) 139,13 Pxhaps Lily 

193.2 Maggie a] 139.14 Lily doa a 

193.2 whx she is] 139,14 when she's 

193,4 was roll 139.16 wwn't 

193.10 I cxTOl remember) 139.22 I ran't remember 

193.12-14 burnlTO. only the polished nails were cral, trapped metallirally in my pdm. My own 

hands sxmed bloTOIew and damp by rampariran.) 139.24 burning 

193.14 much Maggie] 139,24 much Lily 

193.17 sheshapw] 139,28 Julia shapw 

193.18 mistrew after d land) 139.30 mistrew, and 
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193.19 and Maggie) 139.30 and Lily 

193.21 audacious w always,] 139.32 audxious w ever, 

193.24 hovd,whilst) 140.3 hovel. Lily 

193.24 Maggie rat) 140.3 Lily ral 

193.28 I cxTOl bar) 140.7 I cx' t bex 

19331 Swat pew eTO tender] 140.9 Tender 

193.34 IcxTOtstaTO) 140.12 I ran't stand 

19434 being X withxl] 140 13 bdng without 

194.5 up Maggie) 140.18 up Lily 

19414 abxt Maggie.) 140.28 aTOulLily. 

19415 abxt Maggie,) 140.29 about Lily— 

19416 wron Maggie] 140.30 when Lily 

19417-18 ago, aTO they had goro to Julia's parents for a drink and] 140.31 ago, and 

19418 aTO Maggie and] 140 31 x d Lily x d 

19420 Dxling?'] 140.33 darling'?' I x i d 

19421 aro sro] 141.2 aro then she 

19423 WW not] 141.3 wwn't 

194.23 I did nrt tdl] 141.3 I didn't tdl 

194.23 rtMr Billie,] 141.4 rt Billie, 

19432 cxnrt bar) 141.13 ran't brar 

194.34 rt Maggie's) 141.15 rt Lily's 

195.4 wdl jud above my pillow.) 141.21 wdl. 

195.4 Maggie would] 141.21 Lily would 

'95.6 bedding (I do fx l rantrite about thr t ) . . . ] 141.23 bedding, 
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19511-12 supreme, whilst I crept like an animd into my hovel round the rarner] 141.27 

supreme. 

19512 rt Maggie's.) 141.28 rt Lily's. 

195.16 Maggie wxld) 141.32 Lily would 

19520-21 everythiTO falling x a r t ) 142.4 everything ww falling apart 

195.21 gw cut off] 142.4-5 gw ww cut rtf 

195.22 dirt blowing] 142.6 d r t blew 

195.22-23 stairs aTO the watx pouring) 142.6 stairs. There was water pouring 

19523 aTO the snow] 142.7 xdsnow 

195.29 t x c h . . . X a t i x ) 142.13 torch, there w x shxt ire 

19531 ribbxs through tro] 142.15 ribbons from the 

195 34 to Maggie) 142.18 to Lily. 

19535 f x quite a loroish) 142.19 foralongish 

1964 aTO braked a room] 142.24 aTO rented a rram 

196.5 would make them) 142.26 would have made them 

1966 thx Maggie) 142.27 t h x Lily 

19615 texs, x d no longer t h x e for me to read.) 143.4 tx rs . 

196.16 from Maggie's,] 143.4 from Lily's, 

19619 Maggie ww] 143.7 Lily ww 

19619 x d swing Maggie WW only dightly recovering] 143.7-8 and dnre Lily ww recovering 

19619-20 h x traumatic experienre] 143.8 the traumatic experienre 

196.21 we were nrt] 143.9 we weren't 

19623 she had ban] 143.11 she'd b a n 

196.23-24 I thought) 143.12 I had thought 
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19626 WW Maggie) 143.14 w w L i l y 

19629 I am rot] 143.18 I'm TOI 

19631 x x x i x s m o t h ] 143.20 a moth 

196.34 Maggie ww) 143 23 Lily ww 

1971 she WW nrt) 143.26 she wwn't 

197.3 sTO would not, rauld not,] 143.28 she wouldn't, rauldn't. 

197.3 cxttdenre. I did ] 143.29-31 cxfidenre. It had xmething to do with swats, ITOugh 

whethx she ww alluding to the Swatnew of Life or merely to Quality S t r a l , I've never 

fathomed I did 

197.6 All sTO) 143.33 All trot sTO 

1976 me xto hxxlf] 144.1 me 

1977 DovxRoedl 1441 Dovx Bexh 

19710 seems to lie] 144.5 sxms to loll 

197.12 n x cx t i tude . . . ] 144.7 ror rertitude, but yelps of pain . . . 

19714 repating just that over] 144.9 r x a t t n g the l i n a over 

197.15 understand Maggie] 144.10 undxstand Lily 

19721 came thxe] 144.16 rame to s a her there 

197.26 moora that had) 144.22 moora which had 

198.3 she had not abandoned) 145.2 she hadn't abandoned 

198.5-6 I ranrot dxira.) 145.5 I ran ' tdx i ra 

198.8 Julia about] 145.6 Julia l w l night about 

198.11 rt Maggie] 145.9 rtLily 

198.12 rt Maggie,] 145.11 rtLily, 

198.17 affxlion, with] 145.16 affxl ion, at any rale with 
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198.19 I did not give) 145.18 I wouldn't give 

198.19-20 reply at which he laughed] 145.19 reply. HelaughTO 

198.23 Not me,] 145 23 Not from me, 

198.24 but xme cral) 145.24 but from xme cral, 

198.27 musiral,all wild wxk beauty with) 145.27 musiral.with 

198.30 he'sbeauttful) 145 29 he's goTO-Irak ing 

198.31-36; 199.1-9 child Thora little xphans that used to go by two by two in Liverpral, 

listlessly linking hands, dressed in blue, going Into the Bluecrat Schral. A twin bxk view of 

plaited hair, a glimpra of mxble necks, button brats splwhing through the puddlw. Maggie 

squatting exnwtly in the bxk yxd in Morpeth Stra l , the Sunday bells from the Cathedral 

vibrating through tro air, tongue protruding betwan her la th , digging with a tewpran into 

thesooty rail, plxt ing seeds. 'They will grow, Shebah, you'll sa.' And like everything she 

does, they did. huge perverted sunflowers with facw like Byzantine gongs, struggling Jxk 

and the Bexstalk fwhion Ihrxgh the slabs of rancrete. Such children, such small and 

dangerous X i l X x . Dex OTO, how I envy them their childishnex. With the eax of pushing 

with the tongue a piera of foTO raught in the tath, they dslodge their mirariw and 

complicrtions.) 145.30 child 

1999 snxe wildly.) 145.31 snxe. 

19911-12 fxehead aTO a vein twitched in protat He rat up and raid to me:] 145.32-33 forehead 

and he woke and ral up and wked me, 

19913-14 noting with darity the) 146.2 nottngthe 

19916 shaped like thrt of a) 146.4 sTOpedliketheralf of a 

19918 girl?') 146.7 girl?' Normx raid 

19919-20 mine, old] 146.9 mine, he might have sung, old 
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19920-21 When I did nol reply] 146.10 Before I rauld reply 

19921 he stoTO up and] 146.11 hestoTOand 

199.21 wxl makly downstairs.) 146.11 went downstairs. 

19922 downstdrs.pawingunrar thewoTOangel 1146.11 downstairs. 

19923 fx some Shakwpranan play (another part of the woTO)) 146.12 for Midsummer Night's 

Dream, 

19924 Edwxd moved thrxgh the room) 146.12 Edward entered the rram 

19924-25 a drawing gown of gaudlnew dragging) 146.13 the hem of his drewing-gown dragging 

19925 We did TOt speak.) 146.14 Where do they get d l this clothing from, I wonder? 

19926 aTO went almxt at onre) 146.15 and then went 

19927 Alongpxx. Water gurgling) 146.16 I hard water gurgling 

199.27-29 bwin. The tty In sexch of repora trembled on the edge of a crystal drop of shxr glaw 

thrt swayed undx its weight] 146.16 bwin. 

199.29-30 Edwxd xossed the rarpet again, trailing clouds of glory, smoking his cigarette.] 

146.16-17 wron he come x t he ww smoking a cigarette. 

19931-32 aro crossed bxk again to tro window. Aclxrlngof the thrrat] 146.18-19 and went to 

StaTO at the window. He cirared his thrrat 

19932 thrxt) 146.20-23 thrort. 

'Doyo know whxe Lily is?' he wked. 

'Ood knows,' I cried. 'Lraping from bed to bed, no doubt." I hadn"t ra l ly expxted to say 

thrt—the words just shot out. 

19933 night") 146.24-25 night,' he raid, after a moment. He had his bxk to me. 

199.34 night") 146.26 night for xme," I x i d 

200.6 Maggie with) 1471 Lily with 
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200.6 fare appexing) 147.2 fare appared 

200.7 appxitix, TOI quite in fxus.) 147.2 apparition. 

200.8 Moggie fdlowed.) 147.3 Lily fdlowed 

200.8 I am TOt] 147.3 I'm TOt 

200.9 she WW TOt) 147.4 she wwn't 

200.9-10 Oro of the mxt, the mxt] 147.5 The mxt 

200.10 dishextxing things) 147.5 dishextxing thing 

200.12 thxe Is TO] 147.7 thxe's TO 

200.13 wxld TOt be] 1478 wxldn'lbe 

200.15 drop it to Mrs Mdvolio] 147.10-11 drop it to my friend, Mrs Malvdio 

200.21 Befxe ITO xding of ITO night] 147.17 Not to mention that before the night ended 

200.22 damage doro) 147.18 ramage had ban rane, 

200.22 aTO rtdawn] 147.18 x d that at dawn 

200.23-27 flwh. Fare down among the daisia, narer 0 Lord to Tha. 'Shot?" says Mrs 

Malvolio, CrtTOlic fare empurpled. 'Araidentally of raurx?" 

'No, with intxt, by a friend, ballistirelly at dawn.' 

Such a pity it rannot be enxted.) 147.19 flwh. 

200.28 had Maggie] 14720 had Lily 

200.32 if the] 147.25 whethx the 

200.33 Irt ran) 147.25 Irt of them ran 

200.35 had, he expldned, bxn attending to his rosw outdde.) 147.27 had bxn attendng to his 

roses outside, he explained. 

201.3 I would have gone to bed.) 147 gm. 

201.3 I cannrt] 147.31 I ran't 
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201.5-6 glow shining like txrs on the rarpet] 147.33 glaw lying on the rarpet 

201.6 I am rot) 148.1 I'm rot 

201.6-7 proro nx predisposed] 148.1 prone, or predisposed 

201.9 darlings.') 148.4 dxling' 

201.13 I did TOt] 148.8 I didn't 

201.13-14 exfused aTO the chilXen made little worrying xunds in their slumber.) 148.8 

confused. 

201.15 befxe my executlx,) 148.9 befxe my aroirant 

201.15 executix. Claud] 148.9 araident ( w it's bxn dexribed), Claude 

201.17-18 Tro head rt Edwxd] 148.12 Edwards head 

201.21 him.) 148.17-22 him. 

Its bex quite an inlxwling two days. I f a l a little guilty that I didn't talk more to 

EdwaTO. I sam to remembx Lily telling me that I should say nix things about her 

to him. I imagine Claude raid enough nire things f x all of us. Nobody raid anything nire 

about me, aTO I ww ttred upx at clox range. 

201.27 unawxe of troir] 148.27 awured of their 

203.1 'Brtty.'repeated Stanley. Heww angry) 149.1 'We must ra,'the man raid again. He 

sounded angry 

203.2 She put) 149.3 His wife put 

203.2-3 at onre x to tro smxth plush fare of the xfa and rox) 149.3 at onre and rox 

2034-5 'Yw, rt raurra, drar, I'm ra x r ry . Whrt ttme) 149.4-5 'All right,'she raid,'Whrt 

time 

203.8 Mr. White.) 148.8 Mr Perkins. 

203.8 if I get] 149.8 if I hire 
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203.11 'Wdl. w a) 149.11 'Asa 

203.12-13 nar aTO it will be ro trouble to deliver it] 149.12 nrar, x I'll deliver it 

203.15 'Oh thats) 149.15 That's 

203.15-20 obliged' This lime Stanley succeeded in removing his ttngers from Claurfs grip and 

resolutely he tried rot to notire that it ww his wife Claud ww watching It ww tra absurd to 

think abxt. Not Betty. She just wwn't the type. He shrak his head almxt smiling and Betty 

and hewxt down the stairs into the shop, followed by Claud ond Julia.) 149.15 obliged." 

203.21-22 She leaned against Claud In the drarway x d watched the rauple gel) 149.17 The rauple 

got 

203.23 a fluffy animd] 149.18 a fluffy toy 

203.24 string, visible through tro rear window.) 149.18 string in the r a r window. 

203.25 The woman Betty did rot Irak in their dirxtion.) 149.19 The woman didn't wave goTObye 

203.26 aTO thecx) 149.20 x d then the rar 

203.27 Whx they had goro Julia went) 149.22 Julia went 

203.28 ClaTO bent down] 149.23 Claude squatted 

203.28-29 bxt down by the dnk] 149.23 squatted bxira the dnk 

203.29 haTO into) 150.1 haTO in 

203.29 the wwlege bucket] 150.1 the wwte buckrt. 

2041 'What on exth a r e y x raing?') 150 gm-

2042 'There's that fdlow's cheque] 150.1 'That fellow's cheque is 

2042-3 xmewhxe' Hestrdghtened up empty-handed.) 150.2 xmewhere,'heraid 

2045 'Mmm. You swept) 150.4 "You swept 

2045-6 Do lxk for it,] 150.4-5 Lxk for it, 

2047-10 He wiped his hand on the side of his trourars and went out and through the drar into the 
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yard Thxe were small flxks of srat spotting the surfare of the pillow in the pram. How 

upset Julia wxld be. He stoTO Iraking at the barn for a long moment.) 150.6-7 He stoTO 

upright aTO wxt x t into the y x d He wiped his fingers on the while pillow in the pram. 

20411 He would take the dwk) 150.7-8 He dxided he would raiiver the dwk 

20412 the womx Brtty and) 150.9 the woman and 

20413-15 He wxld rail upx h x quite regularly and do no more than kiw her, ever. He would 

make hx life richx, mxe xticulated.) 150.10-12 They would berame friends and he would 

make her life richx, mxe vxied. He would help her to x r t out her husband. 

204.15-32 He x txed the bxn and walked along its length till he rame to the grxn xfa and rat 

down upx i t Whx Julia had come to save him he had bxn t x ill to make love to her. She 

had haTOIed him like a sick child aTO had bxn surprised when ttnally one afternran he had 

lain hx down X tro grex xfa aro taken her. 

"Brt darling," she had protxted. "xmxne might sx us through that little window.' 

'Yw, I know," ro told h x , pushing her down into the warmth of the xfa and laying his 

cheek agairot hx damp skin No one had sxn them beraura no one rauld sx through the 

little window; tro glaw w x t x dim and the crxper that climbed about the barn ww t x 

thick. In pxls the crxper had burst through the rrat It mxnt the rain rame through w 

well but the effxt ww worth ITO slight demage done. He stroked the xfa tenderly with his 

fingxs aTO let his chin sink on to his chat Then he remembered the letter still in his 

pocket He trak it out and read it through onre, twire. . . ] 150.13-18 Entering the barn, he 

walked its length until he rame to the grxn xfa. He often rat here when he wanted to be 

alone. No one rauld spy on him, beraura it ww impoxible to sx through the little window: 

the glass ww t x dim, and the crxper that climbed about the barn ww tra thick. He ral down 

and trak the letter from his prokel and read it. 
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204.34 Dex] 150.20 2uOdg^.^fiI2lfimii2fiLiitl.Ma 

peer 

204.35 scTO the photograph you took in] 150.23 rand me that photraraoh vou trak of us in 

205.2-4 now, though I rant think I'll tell him. I did tell him I ww a rauple of wxks after we lett 

you aTO he WW awfully nix but I don't think he likw me very much now.) 150.26-27 now, 

î mngt̂ hgyg ^\ mv data muddled. Anvwa/. I don't think Edward likw me very much--

205.5 him dthx but] 150.28 iiim. M 

205.6-8 mex. Only thing is I think he'll try and gel a Job xmewhere Just to get away. Still I 

am very chxrful love) 150.29 man. 

205.10 oro of me,] 150.32 one, 

20511 he'll love me] 150.33 ro'lllikeme 

205.13 Edwxd doa go away) 151.1 Edwxd doa vanish 

20514 asxdblenormd life—] 151.2 a normd. sensible 1ife--

205.23 Amxira) 151.11-12 Amerira. Heworkedin Insuranx. 

20524 M.) 151.13 L 

205.24 M.] 151.14-15 L. 

LS, I'm a bit anxious ral ly. I to^mDQlCEf i lQaDlQlMiS. tMimay w g l i b e ^ 

Edwxd. Isn't it awful! 

20527 she'd) 151.18 Lily had 

20527 she'd probably] 151.18 Lily had probably 

20527 remembered it) 151.19 remembered them 

20529 letter very rarefully] 151.20 letter nratly 

205.31 for Betty] 151.22 for the woman 

205.31 to ttnd and to read] 151.22-23 to ttnd and read 
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205.32-36 He wxld sometime send Maggie the photograph, even if it ww a y a r late and Edward 

had long sinre depxted Maybe the loved one of the moment would paura in flight and 

rediscover a new aTO mxe dairable Maggie staring up at him from the grew.) 151 gm-

205.36; 206.1 He went into the TOura again and up the stairs into the living-rram) 151.23-24 

He returned to the houra and climbed the stairs to the living-rram. 

2062-3 mxtelpiera before going into the bedrram to Irak for an envelope] 151.25 mantelpiera. 

2064 yard aTO lora itxlf) 151.27 yxd to lora itxlf 

2065-6 gxran. The miniature tiger stalked through its miniature Jungle, unsan.) 151.27 

garden. 

206.8-9 rt his pink mouth,] 151.28-29 of his mouth, 

2069 downstdrs t e x t the grew] 151.29 downstairs. 

20614-16 cxnx. The f x r pxple posed on, staring outwards into the crowded rram.) 151.31 

cornx. 

20618 thxe wxe tro thrx friends) 151.32 there were thrx figurw 

20619 them rxlining aTO] 151.32-33 them dtttng on the ground x d 

20619-20 the third dtttng unramfortably on a white rane chdr,] 151.33-34 the third dumped 

scowling on a wrought-iron bxch. 

20620 over swelling thighs.) 151.34 over stout thighs. 

206.20-23 thighs. There were rosx not yd in blram, and a t r a , xme x r t of a t r x . bendng 

down with a branch almxt touching the ground, and behind f x r statuw with bowed heads and 

folded hands.) 152.34 thighs. 

20624-28 hunched x thrt blxk hair jutted out over his rallar, ww the fourth ttgure. eyx 

small against the sun. 

Missing were the daisiw sewed tight in the grew, x little, x white, and the exquidte 
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line rt dust X Shebah's hot. shone x by the sun.) 152.1-3 hunched, crouched the fourth 

figure, rot looking Into the camxa. The sun had gone behind a c l x d 

206.30-31 All of them s i l x t , mxooned In private cxtemplation, waiting for a moment of 

dBparture under the unblown nnes.) 152.4-5 The three friends posed on, marraned In a 

summx garden. 




